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FOREWORD

{

The proposed ,wtion as described in this Erivtiowental Assessment consists ofi

o The ‘aeceptanw” of 409 spent fuel elements (i fift- fil casks) from eigl?
foreign research ,reactors in Euro~, .

0 The shipment of the Spent fiel by ~~”acial or chart~ vessel frorn E~w,.’,
to any, one of five ports of entry in tie united S@tes(VllrningtOLNO* ~.
Carolii tie Army WItary Ox Terminal at SUy PoinL North Carol@
tiltiom South Carolii Sav- Geor&w and Jacksonville, FIori~l:

o The afi,by truck’of the spent fuel tim the ,prt of entry to Sa=. ,
,,

Rver She, n- Aike~ South tiolii for storage in an existing underwater

poo l.’.,

The Environmental Assestient ansl~s the acceptance of alternative ,numbe~ of spent fuel
elements (ranging, from’ O to 953). w alternatives to the promsed accepwee of .409 w.nt fuel
elements,’ and overland tran@rt by til as an alternative mode of ground transpo~tion.

Upon ~er consideration, &d in an effort to balana’ the domestic and international interests
at wake, tie Department of Energy (DOE) h~ decided tha~ rather m implementing the

c’
proposed action descri~ in tie Environmental Assessment the preferred approach for
implementing the tigent-relief awptanti of foreign research’ reactor spent fuel k

0 To ship the -t fiel by eomme~]d” or chartered vessel from Etiope to the
Army’s Mlliq Ocean Terminal at:Swy PoinL North Carolin%to the :
maximum extent practicable, (rather than allowing the shipper to select from
among any one of the five proposed ports as described its the Environmental
As=ent~ .ad

.0’ To transpo~ he spent.fiel overland to the Savannah River Siti by Jail (rather
thw’bytmck).

,’”

The preparation of thiiEnviromnental *sment kcludcd a broad q-ffort to engage elected
offlcirds, federal agencies, nonproliferation ~d envifo~en~l PU!liC mtea. orgfitions..
and members of the public in considefition of the proposed acceptance of foreign ~search
reactor spent fuel. fiow’ efforts included distribution of two separate drafts ,of the ~.
Enviro&ental A@ssment for’comment in October 1993 ,ad Februq 1994, briefing” of
fed~, state, and loesd off]cials; and mtitings tithintertied parties. For ‘example, DOE and
the Department of State hosted an all-day public meeting. ~ Washington D-C. on
Februaiy 10, 1994 to provide representative+ of key Stakebolders sss oppotity for
constructive dialogue. In addition, DOE held several meetirig: concerning the proposed
acceptance of foreign research reactor spent fuel in tie .H~pton Roads area> Virginiw
Brunswick County and WllmingtoU North Carolin~ Charleston and Mount Pleasan~
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\ ,,

~tipm~ of foreign re~ch reactor spent fuel in the Hampton Roads ar~ Vir~ia; “..,,“, ‘.
B*ck CO~ty md WllmingtoU North Carolina, Charl~ston and Mosint.Pleasant,,. .. . ~ c

.....~..

SOuth @olii, Savanna Georgiq and JacWnville, Florida. These” lo~tiom were ch~
because of their proximi~ to ports of entry @yzdin,tie Entiromen@ Assg~ent:; ‘

DOE’s decision to”change *e preftied approach for irnplementig ~e urgent-relief
a&ptice of forei@ m-h r-r spent feel is a retit of DOE’s consid~tion of ~~~::
~ehblder’s comments. DOE believes that the cmge “k the preferred approach fairly

balan~~eholde~’. coice+ in *4 vtit@ Sates ~ti tie ,cmc!+ ~~atiow ~!ere* at
tie in the’near-term suppo~ of the R+u~ “E@chment ,forRe-h rmd Teat R~ctom..,
pro~. a key nhripmfif?mtiori titiative to ~ti~ “Wd‘ven~’~erw.~ “W,:of
hi@y’enriched,dm,ti ?itilii M~Or P~W worldwide; ~

.
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In the 1950’s, & p~of the ‘Atoms for Peace”
pro- the ~niti. Sistea began providing
assistanm in *C ~ccfil. app~cation of
nuclear technologies to countries that a- to

forego ihe development of nuclear weapns..
~Is sssistanti included ‘the provision of
highly .cnrichd ursirsittmfor use in”research
“&ctors “aroundthe world. Aftm irradiation in
the reactor, the used (spent) fuel was
trsrsspottcd to the United States, where it was
reprocessed @ ‘extract the .umnitsm still
remaining its .&e spent fuel. In thii way; the
United”States “maintainedcontrol of the highly
ettfichd strsniu~ :which”othewise muld be
used to tie nuclear weapons.

(
Nuclsar ~ reactorsplay w importantrole
in rntiICSl vti and trcatmm~ and Mve
sdvsnd the development of materials for ~.
industdsl sssdagricu!tuml use. ISI ~~, for

‘ SXSISSPIGttsere =“ app~xirnately 8,000 to
.10,000 medical _cnts p.. @ ttsti
medid isotopes @uced m foreign*- ~~

‘‘ mctm. , Rcs~ rCSCtOmsre dso Used to
tsain intcrnmional ins~ors of mititsry and
civil nuclear M11iii6. ~.

To reduce the ““danger,of. nucl~ wea~na
“proliferation,. the ~.United States began a
;progmrn,..in 1978 aimed at rnlnim”ting &uid
eventually ‘elim”mating the, use ‘of highly

~~enriched uranium in civilim rcaqor programs
worldwide. ‘ mS cffort (hc Redu~
Enrichment for Research stid Test Reactors
program) was direct+ at replacing the highly
enrich@.. uranium used its res~rch reactors
with low enriched uranium, a material that is
not directly usable in nuclesr weapons.
Research reactors are of particular interesti
because the major. civifian use of highly

enrich~ uranium is ss fiel in mscsrch

rectors. If research reactors worldwide were
to wnvert to low enriched. tsmrrium fiels,
highly enriched uranium essentially would be
eliminated fim use in civil commew.

...”’+..“SummarYat a Glance

S.SIm~.tim.Pro@A~on . ...’ M
S.6 Impactsti AltWarivsa .... ... . . . S8
s.7 DOE~asU to CommmtS . . .. . 5-9
S8Mat H_s N* ’ . . . . . . . . . . ~17

For research reactors converting to low

enriched uranium fuel,’ the United States
a~ptstrm of spent fuel was viewed ~”as
essential.@ offset the sttbstsritial e“xpensesand.
reduction in wctor..eficienw. rmd CSPSbilitY
resulting from convdlon. ‘flte United ‘States
accepted highly. endchd. utium spent “fuel
for sevetil decades, until the Prop.’ W*
allowed to expire in 1988. At that”time; tie
Uniti States Depsrtmwt of Ene~(DOE)
committed to prepare an cnvi~nmental review
of the *tential imficts of a 1,0year extension
of the program for a=pting foreign reitih
,~ctor, spent ,fuel. In 1991, DOE issued w
environrn”atal assessment’ of the potential

ettvirottmetstil impacts of the proposed
extension:”” DOE m“ceived numerous critical
timmen~ from the public that arty long-te~
policy should not b‘ implemented until an
environmental impact statement tinder tic
“National Envimnmend Policy Act was

prepared.

DOE decided in mid-1993 to, prepm ~
Environmental Impact Statement on a new
proposed policy to accep~ over a 10-15 year
period, up to .15,000 spent fuel elements
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tinti:ng uranium etilchd’ in Shi..Uniti
Statis. ‘The goal of the’ proposed long-&m’
policy would be to recover fdghly emiched .
uranium exported from the United States,
while giving foreign research reacsor operators
sufficient time to develop ‘heir own Iong-tems
solutions for storage and disposal of spent .
fiel. Although the Envimmnental Impact
S&tement is under prepsradon, ‘i)OE d~s not
expect to complete the tialysi: and: m~ a
decision on whether h” implement the ~licy
until @d-’to late-lP95. .,..:.

Because DOE hti ‘not a~p~’any spent ~el,
containing uranium enricfs@ in &e U@ted
States. for more than ,.five y~s; .r,s,everal
foreign’researti,reamr”o~iam~ *etissning
out of storage .~acity and fac~g safety “@,
regulatory issues associati with tie presen~
of spent fuel .,at their sites. If the, United.:
States ‘is isnable to ~snmit now ‘b’ the near-
terns ac~ptsnce of a small amount of foreign
res~ch reactor speni fuel,” seversd’ rea+r.
o~rators soon .~ll either shut ‘down”their
r&cto~ or ship their Spent *el ~offsi~,for :
repromsing. Neither. option Wuld serve the
nonproliferation in~rests of the United StaA. :
~us, at the urging of the Dep@eti,of
State, DOE is proposing, to ‘a~pt” a “small
number of highly e~iched uranium spent tisel
elements in. the near teti for siomge in” an.

existing”federal facility in South ~oli~. ,:

,. .. ’.::.. ,

DOE’is ~rnfisi~ tie.urgent-~fief accep~ce’,,
of 409 ,spesstfuel elements from dght fodgn.,”
research reactors in ‘sevenEsiro~ wuistries. ..
~ese countries tie Austria, Denmark, ~.
Germany, Greece; Netherlands, Sw@en, and
Switirland. ~ “

,.

The spent tisel would be shipped across the’
ocean in spent fuel transportation casks (rnulti-
ton st*l containers) from the coun~ of origin
to one or more United States @tern seaboard
ports. Up to 15 ~ks containing spent fuel
would be transported by, ship over several
months. Several casks could be transported
together on a single ship.

“c”
......~

.

“Eve po~ of entry .& : propoi~
Wllndhgton, No*”Carolina; she Urdti Sta~
Army’s. Mifitary 04 “Te~inrd at Sunny
Point, North CaroIhta; ~arleston, South
Carolina; Savannah,. Georgia; and
Jacksonvillej Florida, ~lgure l).,. Eight
alternate po~ ofentry ‘..

c..

Figure 1. Savannah River Si~and ,~o~s@ ‘“
Ports of E.itry

were considered and are atsalysed in this
Environmental Assessment. To provide the
reactor operators and shippers maximum
“’flexibility,casks could be transported ei~er by
,commercial container ships or chartered ships.

I
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After arriving at United States ports, the casks

would be tfSSiSpO& by” truck to DOE’s
Savannah River Site in South Carolina
@lgure 1): There, the fuel elements would be

( .:”. removed from the casks ssjd sto- underwater
m an existing storage facility. ne spent fiel

will be stored at the Savannah River Site until
such time as the environmental reviews for
long-term storage or orher disposition of spent
fuel are completed. The Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982 (as amended) arrthor@s the
disposal of this” spent tire] in a gmlogic
repository.

.~i Envi~mental ‘Assessmentev~uates the’
potential environmental impacts .‘of
implementing she” proposed action.
.Altemstives “m Wls action, are”also evaluated.

~~ The” proposed action and alternatives ~re
develo~” as a result of input rewived from
reatir operators, citins in Uniti States.
port cities and along .~tentid .@asrsportation
routes, shippers, public in~rest groups, and,.
other interested stakeholders. ~.

~Is chapter”provides a ‘bdef overviw Of&e

Enviromerttal Assessment rmd summary

“(”
responses to “commentsreceived on previously
released drafts., Please refer to the ~11
Environmental’ “Assessment for detailed

.’ tichrtid information.

,,
..

llre failure of the United S&s to aupt the
foreign resewch”resctor spent fuel propo@”in.
Uds.Environmental Assessment muld. have a
number of..adverse consequences.

Reactor “operators will @ @,avoid shutting
down their reaqois. me opera~rs. of two

,. reactors can elect to tiprocess,their spent fuel
at M existing facility in Dounreay, Scotland.
Reprocessing at Dounreay” would allow. the
utiium to be extracted (for reuse) ~d Wuld
‘provide so interim solution for storing the
resulting waste. Indeed, four reactor
operators in Belgium and Germany resofled to

( reprocessing in 1993 and 1994. Reprocessing
increases the threat of nuclear proliferation

because it enmurage5: the condnucd use of
highly enriched uranium.

The remaining six reactor operators either do
not have the option to reprocess their spnt “~
fuel or could not obtain re@latory autfroriV m. . ..
reprocess in time to avoid shutdoti.
Shutdown of these reactors would severely
rinderminetie United States’ cr~ibility as a, .
reliable’ partner in matters of nuclear ~.
cooperation. ~is, in turn, could influence
orher reactor operators to * their’
conversion to low emich@ foelor to revert”to ~~
the’use of highly enrich+ fiel if they have
already .wnverted. . .3ssfact, several reactor.
operators have stated that, ifthe Uni@ S~&s. .
is unable to accept s~nt fuel, they will *eel
or delay their ‘reactor. tinversions to low
esrrictr~ uranium WI. Such actions would
.enwurage. development of a world market for
htghly enriched uranium, thereby undermining
a key aspti:. ,of the Wnited. States !.
nonproliferation program.

Another cmcid Mnstier&on h pfo~sing to ‘ “‘
accept a small number of spent fiel shipments
is the upmming 1995 intemationrd “mnferen*
on the Trq~ on ~e. Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Wea@rts. The conference WiiI
consider the indetini~ extension of the Treaty,
which the Uni@ States s~stgly. sup@rts.
OUrer Treaty parties will %t assurance hat
the Uni@” States has fulfilld its obligations- “’
under. the Trea~ @ share the benefits of “’
.peawful nuclear cooperation. If several
muntries ““that are pardw to the Treaty are
compelled to shut down their research
reactors, thereby foregoing the benefits from

.tiese rearers, .tlie Uni@, S- may. be ~
accused, fairly or unfairly, of not sharing the ‘.
‘benefits of peaceful nuclear cooperation. Such
an a~sation; however ill-found@, ‘muld
create or increase opposition to the indefinite
extension of the ‘Treaty, titcls. is the
foundation for the international
nonproliferation regime.

nuclear
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TISe following alternatives to thc. pro~sed

a~on were consided. ‘

■

,,

m,

■

..

Take no action. ~~

A&t mokor, le5s spent fuel~ in“the,
pti~sed’ action. ~‘(See bx called, “HOW

‘Alte”mative .,Numbeti, of S@nt ~ Fuel
Elements Were Selec~d.n) ~:.” ‘ :“

Use alternate PO*’ “of entry. ~cse coU1d
include’ Elitibeh, :New le~, Kings Bay
Naval .Base;Georgiw Morehcad”CW, No*.
tilinx Newport “’,Ncws,’ ~orfolk
POrtSrnOUti, and Yorktown Naval w~pons
Station; Virginiq New. Orl~s, buisiarsw’
and Oakland, QIifomii The Kings Bay
and Yorktown terminals * rnlliw.~~,
the ofhers are cornrnemial. *rts.:,. ... . ... . .:. ,

Transpofi s~fit fuei by”railto’~e Savarinah
River Site. “ ‘ ~

T~spofi low or highly enriched u~iyrn
to” the United States after s-. fuel is
repties:cd “abpad. ~s, ,would be sss
alternative to accepting spent fuel elements.
The highly, enriched ursmium would either
be converted to low enriched umniurn @
blending, or would be transpo~ed df~~y.

Four mop alternatives wem &-fide@ brit not
analyzed in detail because various tti~
reguiatow, aiid legal constraints &ndw”‘ilsern
ei[her imposdble ~r impractical to’implement
in the timeframe .ssi&lated tiltb $e, pti~aed
action:, ,., .,. ,.

Transpo~ the -s~nt fuel by, air”@ the
United Statea. .. ..

Use DOE storage facilities other than Me
Savannah River Site.

<...
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... . . . ...: ., .,.’ . . .:, . . . . . .. .

.. How ‘~te~a~ve ‘Numbe& of Spent ~”.

, [.

., ...........
“”, Fuel Elemers$ ~e.re Selected ~I ., -

“““’”‘f3reprn~d tilon specifies_tsrsee of409.
spent fiel “elemsnrs. A1-ively, more or

fewer elementi tiuld be -d

,,,,,9 .9S.3:She ~nrrrnh .of. spent tire] elaaots
,,,,”.:’( tigrnslly quested by thermetoro~o~

,.:~.fti tipmerrt :.:Oncludcs~~t fiel *,. ~~
!..SSStiOrShat were later eliminatedbm the.
,...;~p+a@!g):::::;;;;’“::”.:’:.’.’..’‘ : ~~ .’ .:,

} * ...359-if partiaf,.ticr than .Wt,* ~x, :
.”’. tilp~ ,(Soine”resetorscouldshippartially.. ..

.tili~ cask wd..avoidshutdmvn)..

‘ g 291, Or 248tilf full (291 j .or parriaI(248), :
=ks W= shjppedfromp~y ~ose resetow .,..-
that tiot -s:

. . .

,,, . .. .. .
,’,. .

,..

= Assist.: fodgn res-h. ,+a.ctors in
expanding. :~el,. storage in, their, .o\Jn -.
wuntriea., ~~ c..?,-.

q ~.Transp”ti swnt ‘fuel. by b=ge” to.. tie
.;Savarmaf”River Site. ‘: ““ ‘ ... . . ,., ‘.’.

., .,,,. .,:.,

Bringing ‘409’s~nt ,fuel”elernenk in”casks
across wc ocesirs,@ one or More’ Uni!ed .”
statea~*. : $.

Receiving spent” fuel in USC,@* and
~sporting ~it by truck to ~e’ Savannah
River storage site. . .,.. .

,Storing the spent fuel “at the. Savannah
River.Site.

(:



Potentialradiol~”safti~tia forthe
tigheatssdiation cxpoamemy single~nnaigbt
seceive, m well as ..Mc collective exposure a
ptiicular population,ml@t get ~h m dl three
“hving‘mthe vicinity ofa post..Two,,p@aIY@ta
of mdintion. m-mmt ‘* ‘~umd~~“m.’:.thii.

Potential impacts of each.phase are described.
in tlie following sections. See Chapter 6 in the
EervirormaentalAsse:smerit for mom details.

S.5.1 Impacts from Ocean ..- ,.
Transport

Urider, routine (non-a~ident) wnditions, .
radiation exposure to the ship crew during
ocean -port would & less than 0.00S mm..
~Is ex&sure would be tim the very small”
radiation fields &lng emitted from the *ka -”
less than 1 mrem per hour at 1 meter f~m ‘tie
‘mk surface. ‘fhii radiation dose estimate
would be essentially the same for all proposed. ~.
posts of entry, Iorgely because it .deWnda ,OA” ..

the number of @pcetions eondtiti ovw a. ~~ ~~ . .

given period of time.. ~~B.tiuse..@l .of the . . .
diatanm from: the Euro* ~rts to the
United States PO* am ,very similarj. me ~~ ~ ..
number of inspections would essentially be me..
‘me.

,,. ..”

DOE eonsid~ w~t would happen if -
awidesrts were to ~ur during ship tmnsport
of spent nuclear fuel. The two most likely
kinds of o-, accidents from maritime
shlp~ng experienw were investigated. 1) a
ship mllision,’ which in’ &ls” Envirolimentil
Assessment was Wsumed to result in sss.
onboard fiR, “md 2) loss of a cask at s&, ”
msultihg in the spent fuel ting ~le&d into ‘
the watti. If a collision’ and fire caused the
contents to be ~1=~ the major impact ,@
the crew would probably be from’the fire,”not ~.
the resultant radiation exposure. ~clioactive

~.cles muld be dispe~edover the - but
would not be in I&e enough ~ounta JOhave
a m-uroble impact on the’environment. The
s~nt fiel cask is robust and me spent fuel is
in a solid metallic form. Therefore; release of
spent fuel ‘Mnterataduring a ship ‘col~sion and
tire ~ unlikely..

. .

Immersing “acask in water does not ~use the
radioactive contents to be released
immediately. &ka can be recovered in water
up to 200 inetera deep. Thus, if a cask were
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to fall overboard n~.shore of .in PO% tie’
most likely places for tils to owur, “itwould “~
be rcavered. ,,. :

If a cask sank in the deep ~ and @uld not
k, retivered, it would gradually degrade and
its wrrten~ would be, released ovti’ mmy
years. ~ The added ‘impact @ he marine
environment ~over time. would be miniialj.:
&use”of the v~ large volume @fwati tit
Would mix wi~’the spent.’fuel.,, , “‘ “‘
,., . .

.What about-radiation ex~sure to people ~ving
on Itid if tintcnts of a s~nt fiel cask were ~.
.rel~ed .:mto.the ocean?-: me Iri@est-impact ,
location where” iueh a. release muld occur
would be in, coastal wat~~ because of tie
proximity to’on-lmd populations. me higheat
radiation dpse to a pe~on on land jti the.event
of such a release would &. 11’rnrcm over a ~.
year’a time. ~~This ii a@rrt, 3 Perot of the
annual average radiation dose m.wived :by.SSS:“
:indi&dual living, k: tie United, States, (SW

‘Figure .2). .:. ...”.’
,,,.,. \“

.,

gure 2 T)pical SOuw”Of Yearly RadiationSSP
r’a Unirid SISresReside”l, Ra&mtio”dosesdSMI
Wi EnvironmentalAssessm.mtwould be in additi

,,

S15.2” Impacts from” Port Receipt
and Truck Transport

Radiation doses were ,estimitid. for port
workera who would handle apent fuel aks,
truck crews who would transport the casks ~

. the Savannah River Site, and people on and
along the truck route.’ ‘Ihese doses were
~lculated for “allthe porta srtrd.truck’routes in , ~. ~
‘tie proposed action; Wdiation dosea were
estimated for normal operations arid accident.
eonriitiona.. “”

,.,

me’&giti dose&y m&&rofShe’general: ,
pub~c might ~ive while the spent fuel is in
transit would bs’ about 1 ritrem. In thi’,,
stin~o, a .Wraon’would. be Ioeati: about 6: “ ,,,
feet. ftim n cask for 30. minutes, in a. traffic
jam;’ for example. me: mom”,~ieal dpse ~,
would be 0.002 rnrcm for. a’ @Eon -located
along ~e “roadwaywhile trucks paas ,by.”~Is
exposure is a small %ction of the 3,60 mrcm
ticcived each ywi from back~und ‘radiation
from all sou~s. (See Figure”’2.) ~Is is for ,

c’”:~Y,~rt or @ck mute In the props+ action, . ‘ Y.,>.:

Poti workers and truck drivera would ~ceive.
e slightly higher dosethm’ residents of. @rs:
cities Wd persons along truck routes,: Muse
they would b in closer “mntact with me spent ‘“ ~.
fuel .caska over a longer pcfiod of ti,me. The ~~
highest poteirtial dose’of @ut 5 mrem would,
~sult, in the unlikely event that the same port
wo*er unloaded all 1S casks. “- ‘: ‘..’ . . . ~ ... “’“”

. ..,. ,,. .
tie ‘:htil :“aritil e*su& ,ftirn’ routine ‘“
:opchtiorta. to all, the workers “md general
public frorn.~e propo~ action would range
fmm 0.12 to 0.16 person-rem, depending on,
tieport used. Doses this.small wotild result fi
,tin incti~ @tential” for a single fututi
cancer dcati of I@s ‘tian, 1 b” 12,000 for the
entire exposed population ~.

In more than three decades, of shipping spent
fuel into and within the United States, no
accident has ever occurred in which a ask was
punctured or spent fuel mntents released. t
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However, for completeness, DOE investigated
what wou]d ‘hapWn ~dcr the most extreme
=ident anditions _ in which ~ -k was

bmched, engulfed in flame, and its corrtenk
rclmed. A person standing about ]00 feet
fmm the cask for 24 hours while tiIS happens

would receive a radiation dose of 25 rem. If

that same pe~on were shielded by being in a
house 100 feet away from the burning cask for
24 hours, the dose would be reduced to 220
mrem (about 60 percent of ~ual background
radiation tim all sou~a). For comparison, it
* a dose” of about 6~ Mm to cause
imminent death. ‘~e chtices of an accident
of ,WIS severity wtrrring “are,approximately
1 in 8 milfion.

This Environmental Assessment also

considered @ffIc awiderrts from,the tsansport
of spent fuel by @ck. Potential deaths tim
tlds kind of accident (non~diological) were
calculated for all. port routes in the proposed
action. ~ese alculations. ”are” based on
@uency and, distance. Bccrruse there would
be only fifteen casks tnmsportcd a maximum
distan~ of about 440 miles, no awident
fatalities would be expec@.. .

S.5.3 Impacts from Spent Fuel
Storage at the Savannah ‘
River Site

The proposed receipt rrrrdstorage of 409 Spnt
fuel elements at the Savannah” Rlvm Site
would result in extremely small inc~es’ iir
radiological emissions and waste generation at
the site. No other envi~nrnentsl impacts are
anticipated. This .is because. storing the
elements in “the existing Receiving Basin for
Offsite Fuels would represent only a very
small increase in ongoing site activities and
involve no new tinstruction. 1ssthe unfikely
event that the same worker were to unload all
4W spent fuel elements, the maximum
additional exposure would be 60 mrem, about
1 percent of the limit estabfiihed by DOE for
radiation workers.

Spent Fuel and Shipping CaS~ ‘

A typical spent fiel element tim a ~-
rcactor is about 40 inchesx.3 inchesx 3 inches,
and weighs tim 9 to 13 pounds. ~e elements
arc solid mti. They contain various forms of
uranium, as well = tiiosctive byproduq

:~ncluding ~ amounts of plutonium. ,
.:,:, .,...:.““.~::: ,

,S*t fiel clhenm~ ~ in StainlSSS.~

-. steel packsgin~, catled @sportstion cask m
just .mks (Figure3).. A till. cask @ carry “

fmnr 13’to 64 spentfuel elements fim ~ ,
react% depending on tirel elenrtit design.md

caskcapacity. ~e * ti.~fi~.= ~
B-by international rsgulatiti” To recehe thii ~‘
-ifrti~ a cask must durronstrate that its
contents do not. rel= radiation above a
.@fied low limit (1 m per hour St 1 mtier
h the cask surface)after withstanding severe
accident conditions. “~~ conditions ~clude
being drop@ onto a steel ~ aubjeued W. ..;
~ely high temperature (1475°~ sod -~
submersed in water ‘. .

Type B .&ks have been titi. for yesrs 10

.qrt -t fiel elements in, *C Unit@”.
States md around She”world. No sask hs ever
been punctured or had any of its mntrnts ~
rat-, evm in actual highway accidents.

‘“ me CSSkSW designed to”providetil~~rig”
from tiation. H-ever, so :~trenrtly. ‘t~

.radistion field is present oursidethe cask -
usually less than one -p ho~’stone
meter w tiurn the cask. :ms dose is wall”
under the timit srtlowed by. the .,Nuclear:
Regu]at@ COm”i.55iOn.),; Spent‘fiel .*
design~.b~rtation MUSSS3S0Comply.wirh.”

;“’.~u~rns, :::’esiabSuhed; ‘~.;;;.’.++:?:v$v$.

‘ :*W! ?f?-~ii<’:;~,-j;:::...:” ::::.....!..,,............. ,,.. .. ....

.,.
Four hypothetical accidents at the stotige
facifity were evaluated “that could potentially
release radionuclides to the atmosphere. .These
accidents include 1) a nuclear criticality
incident’ (a release’ of ener~ as a result of a
self sustaining mrclcar chain reaction] 2) fire
and explosion at the storage facility resulting
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from a flammable or explosive wncentrati[
of vapom, 3) accidental cutting of fiel eleme
arcs (the @rtions of the “element Conti]ill
rrmjum) during preparation for storagq and

ruptire of firel elements during undetiat
stomge.

The maximum dose would result km tl
unlikely actident of 1000 foreign fuel elemen
rupturing during storage.’. .~s evertt. wou
result ,in a maximum’ dose to the individual
me site bnund~ of 8.mrem, ‘md n 70 perao
rem dose,. for the offsiic’ ‘population. , ~
probabili~” of such, an. accident ~urrin
howmer, would h less ;Urarron= in ,20(
years. Taking WIS probability “into a~ur
Use&would bean additional.1 in .500,000,0(
chance that the individual at tie site ~un@

tigure 3, Typical Shipping Cask for R-
teactor Spent Fuel ~~~ ~

would develop a fatal canwr and.a.1 in 55,0
chance that a single fatal ~“rrcer would ou
in ‘tie exposed population.

., .,. . .

.“(
,..,.s~,,

Impacts from we alternatives to We‘p@posed’,
action were, calculated and” m discussed.
below.

S.6.1, Take No Action, ‘“ ~,.

If no action were ~en to ~ive the urgerr~
relief soent firel’ into the United S.tatca, no .. .“
additional envitinmental impacts would OWUr
h+. However; fail~ @ a=pt s~nt fuel. .:
ftim the eight ~ctors would likely have oth+
irnpacta,. as explained in Section S.3. Chief”
among these is the inc-ed potential for
world-tide proliferation of nucl=, weapons.:

S.d2’ Accept Alternative Numbers ,
of Spent Fue[ Elements,,..

+Eatirnatcswem”made of de ~tcntial dose and .,
sesuiting fa~l Cancem-if;v~ous. num~~ of. “.

c:s~nt, fiel ,elemerrti w= -ived by *6 p& ;””. ~,,
ssndtransported.: The.numbers considered were
953, 359, 291, ti’d 24g. (See box calld, , ~‘
!’Ho.wAIterna@e Nrimbers of Fuel Elements ~ .
Were Selected.”) ,. ,.

As might ~ .expe~d, the risk go up when
the numbers of fuel elemen$ inc~e, and
down’when ~ey’ decrease. me risks for tie
953-elcmerrt alternative ak almost double the
riskafortie 409 fuel elernen~ in,the proposed .”
action. However, aa.with the proposed action,. . ~”
‘the impacts”asso.ciatd yith the shipment of
any.of the “dtcmative numbers of cIemerrts *
,*mely.. small.

. . . .

.

[..
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S. 6.3 Use Alternative Receiving

(.””. ‘ports .“
The potential radiation doses for some of the

alternate ports arc slightly higher than those of
the proposed ~rts. ,For other alternate pints,
the potential radiation dosea arc the same or
lower. These variations depend primarily on
the distance fmm ‘the Savannah River Site.
me chance .of developirig one additional fad
can~r ranges from .1~m7,500 to 1 in 10,000,
depending on the port ‘“~ls is for:nomsal ~d
accident renditions. In general,.~e al~tive
post cities,= firth& away tium. the.Savannah
“~vcf Site and ‘tie potcntisdly” expod.
populations are larger.

S.64 .~ransport Spent Fuel by Rail ,.
to the Savannah” River’ Site

me estimated’ radiation, dose’ for using. rail
-sport arc slightly hi@cr *SIS those far
‘using trucks.. ~15 .k primtily. &wusc of Me

<

slightly inc~’ed ins@tion. time ,involved in
.: rail .-sport. Aa for the risks from truck

trsinsportstio~ the risks of transport by rail u
extremely small. The .chanms of developing

. .
one additional fatil WW arc 1 ~ 9,000 for ~
transport from the proposed ports. ,‘

S.6.5

,.

Transport Low or High@
Enriched” Uranium !O the
United. States after Spent Fuel
~ Reprocessed Abroad ~,..

.Two.fi~dnm,ental ‘Assessm~ts wem’dorie.irr
1993 and 1994 to estimate impacts of
tinsporting low enriched .onmium by ship hto

~ the United States. The author of.. these
., assessments, the United States @richment

Corporation, detcmined that transport of large
quantities of low enriched uranium to’ and
th~ugh the .Unitcd States fisrslted in” no
significant impacts. Because the alternative
being discussed here would involve much

[.
smaller quantities of low enriched uranium

than in the above-mentioned assessments, the
potential impacts would also be much less.

The impacts of bringing back ~processed
highly enriched uranium to the United States
were not quarititatively analyzed for Wls
environmental assessment. However, the
military” has ccinsiderable ; experience in
shipment of highly enriched uranium. and has
safely transported such materials ~.ughout ‘.
the world. DOE has safely “stored highly
enriched umniumywithout inciden~ “atvarious
Unitid States facilities for many yti.’, ~

DOE began preparation.,qf Wls documen~ the ,..
“Envitinmentel, Aaseisment of Urgent-Relief
Acceptanw of Foreign Research Rea~r Spent
Nuclear Fue~, in 1993. me first dfi was ~ ,
dis~”butcd for pubfic mmment” in Odbcr ~~
1993. After review of the wmments received
and on-site inspections often res~h reactoti
in,Europe &d one in Au*lia (tiIree ofwhlch. :.
~ SS0longer.inelud@ in tie proposed”actiori), ,, ;
DOE developed a seconddraftsind distributed
it for public comment .in Febru~ 1994. DOE
also held several public meetings, including a
meeting attended by representstiv~ of key
stakeholders on Febm’ary 1.0, 1994,to discuss
the proposed action and its domestic ,and
intpmational policy implications.

DOE has cotide~d, all, of the’ &snsirents
received during. the development of WIS.final
~~vironmentel Asiessmen~ The following .’
sections summarize the major areas in which
commmts were tieived and ptivide DOE’s. .,
tisponses. These and additional titienti are
addressed in the Environmental Assessment
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s. 7.1, Need ko Accept ihe Speist. :”
Fue[ ‘“;. .“ “’ ‘. ‘

Severalcornmentors urged DOE to a~ept tie
urgent-~lief, spent .fiel’ elements. ~ese
mmmcntom’ cited the .ned to. ~redusc the
potential for nuclear pm”liferation. ~W also
emphasix the irnpo@ti “ofkeeping what i?,
peuived.. by tie foreign ~s,~h” ~c~r.
commun~ to be a longix{lng qrn.mitsnevt,
to+ ~ckspent,f:el. .:,, .‘ .. ..,,., ,. +

“&er &&entok. ..q~~itib~~: *;’ n+ ..~?~
SMt fuel -.amepweei: .ne following swtion
Surnrn*s ~tie kti;. issues. tised ,bi. ~ese
mmnrentors, followed by DOE’S responses.’

.~ere’ & no urg~t need to. acce~l sperit
n“gciearfueL , ., :.’ ,. ‘

,,,
As” demfibed in’ detail ,in,‘Chap& 1 of ‘&e
Environmental AssessmenLifthe Sprit ISUCIW.

fuelis not. atiepted. by:the United .5@@t”.it,is
likely that theti will.& inc~ed ti-~cti’ in
and use of highly enriched uranium worldwlde.
President Clinton’s nonprolifetition, policy
seek to minimi~, : the, availabili~” “of
wea~ns-usable material. :“’.Themnversion of
mseareh’reactors to low enriched unmi,urnfuel
and the United States atieptsmti ofs~nt fuel
containing highly enriched u,raniiarn.w two.,
key ‘objectives of $IS policy.. ” -., ,, ,:”

DOE, and “tie United,..Stites, Depahent of
State *nt insp~tiom teams. to eveV reactor
wnside~d for urgent relief.. ~mugh on-si~:
inspections and application of uniforrit.critefia
(see Chapter 2), these t@ms qete~ned ,~at
the eight tictor operatora” identifi~ in. We
fivimnmental Ass&ment’s ptiposed action
have valid and urgent needs for spent’ fuel
storage relief. DOE Iiniitcd the relief specified
in the p~posed action to, those fuel elements
that need to be shipped to the United States in
the near term.

,,,

Theforeign’researeh regdor operators should,,
Jnd their own storage solutions, such 0s
adding more Juel storage facilities in their
own countries. .

Under ‘the long-term proposed policy being
considered in the Forci~ Rese~h Reactor
Spent Fuel ~vironmental Impact StatemenL
DOE would accept foreign res~h reactor
spent fuel for “afixed period of no more than
15iyears. .WIS “wouldallow the United S~tesT ‘
.@.reeover highly enriched u~iurn. .expo~ed
by.~s govenunen~ and would give the WCtor.,
oP@m. srrfflcierrtt-me to establish their o~..
long-te~ storage sites or plan “for. reactor
khutdoti in ranorderly way. ,

.

‘Adding mo~ ‘spent fuel .storag&at *e ,wcmr.
sites or at’ other sites in Europe as an
alternative to the proposed action, however; ii.
not a practical”solution in ,tie, time needed,~ ,’
res@nd ti the rs@ent needs. of the eight
tiaetors considered. BY the time new facilities

‘..we&constructed and licensed, ”or. existing.
Facilities modified, some reactors would have
ken fo~ to “send ~~their .sp~t fuel w‘ ~

~~Dountiy for”reprocessing. where, ~at iS”M
‘ option, or w Shut down. :~. ; ~~,.

,,
me Uhiied Stat~ shouid let ?he foreign ““
research reaefors repio~is or shut down
ratiter than accept their spent fueL

,. ... .,
Reactor.operatoV who decide toreproeesi now
are more .fikely to post~ne their ~nve~ions
.fti ,highly..enriched uranium fuel, or revefi
back to, its “use.:”~ls is beeause ~e ,only.
cisrrcnt .~proeessor of such fuels (the .Unit@
Kingdom “Atomic.‘Energy Authofity’s facifity.
,“inD,&nresy,,,Scotlmd) ~~s not”NPW~ss low
.,enrichd uranium fuel and the reactor op~tom.
“have only limited ~papity to store spent fuel

generated as a fisult of operating. ‘Thus, the
researeh reactors would have to continue to
use highly enriched uranium fuels to continue
operating. Reactor operators prefer to use
highly enriched uranium fuel because resea~h
.reactom’ wn more efficiently using,.this fuel

\
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,, than Iow enriched uranium tiel. Foreign

( governments and reactor operators “have
indicated sin= the beginning of the Reduced
Enri&ment for Restifi, and Test Reactors
Progrq that their willingness to participate in
this key nonprofiferation program, w
contingent upon the willingness of the UnitCd
‘State: to continue to atipt foreign research
reactor spent fuel.

~‘ Shytdo& of these resear& reactors would be
a ~ous blow to the reactor operators and
their timmunities. Chapter 2 of’, the

‘ Environmental Assessment contains ammplete
,description of the situation at each .rea*r,
.~ese descriptions identify the impo+m of
each of these r~ctors. to the country’ and
regiori in .whicfr the r~ctor i: 10@@.. ISl
addition w providing important, mdlcal

- isotopes. the research mactofi se~e as *or
research tools for electron*, blolo@;
tiicine, and engineering, as *1I as major
@ning facilities in nuclear technology.. For

<’
example, tie res~ch reactor oper~ng, in
Austria is used by the lnternation@ Atomic

Energy Agency to train personnel who
conduct international inspections of weapons’
and civifian nuclear facilities.

Reprocessing or shutting down foreign
wearch reactom would undermine, @e.gtins ~

“of the Reduced ~lchment ‘for Reswch and
T-t Reactors Program.. Tire governments in.
the countries wfsere,tlsese ,reatirs are IOCSW
have stated that m.newal of the acceptance of.
spent fuel has time a measure .of United
States reliability in worldwide nuclear
cooperation. A Perwivd lack of refitillity.
could complicate upcoming negotiatio~ for,

‘ ‘mnewaf of important nonproliferation.
. agreements:

To eliminate the pml~emtfan p$iendal
created by reprocessing, tie unrniuni
extracted during reprocessing CO!U be
blended and converted 10 low en,riched

(’ umnium. Alternatively, the United Stites

&ukfpurchase the,highly enriched umnium
aad blend ft h,ere.

These options are considered .in Chapter 4 of
the Environment Assessment. Neither
option, however, would. serve the
nonproliferation interests of the United States, .
shrce reprocessing would likely result in
pe~etuating the use of highly enriched
uranium fuel. ‘In‘addition, for those tiCtOr5
fortich United States cosisent is not required
for reprocessing to occur; there is no
@clraitism to implement or enforce a blending
requirement by the, reactor ‘operators or,,’
repromsors. Conseqtserttfy, rea~r o~qp
&uld have their .fiel repro~ed, but not
blended. Tlds would result in the continu+
use of highly,, enriched urasiiqm fuel by
research rea~rs, wldch is. contr~ to Me
Unit@ Stites, nonprofiferatio: pol.i~.

S.7.2 Otlter Poliq”.Issues , ~.

“Severti tisiunentors rai- questions about
United States policy issues rel~ b the
decision of wfte~er to’ accept. sWnt fuel.
These commen~, ~d DOE’s responses,, are
summarized he-.

me United Stites shotifsf not, consfder
accepting spent fuel from other countries
unfl we have a pe~nent solfsSonfar our
own nucfiar’waste stomki preblem.

The United States has invested iever~ billion
dollars ti.developing ‘tie captiifity to dispose
of spent fuel. Currently, the. feastilli~ of
Iocatirsg a geologic. repository in Nevada is
behtg ~sessed. If ‘tie technical ,ad scientific
viab!lity of geologic disposal is.cosdimted bd
regulate@ requirements are met, a repository

.‘ could be ready by the ym 2010. (Altiough a
disposaJ facifity is not yet open, the.
technology to store spt .fi.elsafely for mmy
decades does exist.) Any uncertainties related
to the availability of geologic disposal We
clearly offset by the.benefits of minimizing the
availability of hlglily enriched uranium.
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Our allies are too eomndtted to nusfpr’
nonpro[l~eration, to continue .usifrg:kig~ly
enriched urapium’fueL, ‘TISCY.will convert to:
IOW enriched urani~tri fuel ..regardl@s .of
whether the United. State aceePts foreign
research reader spent fud ~”

Several foreign rcs&h”sesetor ope~~& have
expressed she view” that. if the, United Sa@,
deeides not to a~pt any n+-tem” ~t me]

~~Shipments, they ~~PI* ‘to terminate *eir
psstidpation’ in tie Reduced .~cti~t, for.
Research .mdTest “Reactors Prow tid kly ~.
instead on tighly enriched MIurn fuels. ~e’ ~.
ddlsion to use highly enriched,uranium would”
not result f~in a lack of ,eorrsmitrnent to non-
profiferstion. Reactor ‘ofirators wosild be”.

“driven to use highly”enrichd,umnium. becati,’,
they have no other viable options@ d@l wi.ti
‘iheir spent fuel tirage .probleni and the

“ repticessiqg option is only availa,~l~,for,hi@[y
enriched uranium &el. }’ ., ~ , ~

DOE should not~ect other couniries to he:.
10* enriched uranium fuef when ~~United.

~ Stata research reactors.are still tising h~h~:.
enriched uranium fueL,

,,

DOE at the:. &quest”.of ‘tie “Uni& Sta\~
National Security ?ouncj~ is reviewing the
@liey of using highly’ enriched u~iurir fuel
in United States domestic &eareh titira..
including .tiose owed mdoprated by .Ufited ‘,
States government agencies.’ Regting the..
domestic university resc~ora, of,the eight~
*actors with power gtiter *ars 1 megaw~
eight have converted to low.entichcd fuels, six

., niore are in some stage of tie’ mnversion
p~eas, and WO do not have a qua~fied .fic1
that would permit them to &nvefi. (Rw%=’.
with less than 1 megawatt of power .Usu?slly
have Ufetime cores and do not :generste “spent
fuel.) : Regarding the government-~d,
reactors, of the seven with power g@@f b,
I megawss~ two Ilave no qualified fiiel;:~
need further analysis but. initial indi&tions are
that there is no qualified fuel, and two face ,an
unce~in futtim. Ttscre is one reactor that
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wuld convert but has. not initiated a
‘wnversion plan.’ The use of. iow, dched ~~
utinium is bein”gwnsidered for a isew reactor

c“

....*.

proposed for the, ‘Oak Ridge ‘National ‘“’:-“’
Laboratory. - ...

17se conversion of many of the’ remaining
. reskorch reaetors to Iaw, enriched fuel

depends on the development of advanced
high.-dens@jueLs P7seUnited Stat+ ’should
d~lop “th~e,fuefs.

,,
....

,,,

DOE a- ,:that” the ,.advan~ fuej .,,
development, prograrri should be initiated. At
the present time, funds @ being sought and a, ‘,,” ‘
five,’year fisnding plan has &en’ develo@d. “
DOE anticipate: timmhrnent of these funds in :
the near future. ‘It is expected tlrat A~onne “‘
National Laborato~.willbegin Wlspro- iir
fisal year 1994.

: , ,’ ““
DOE. should kccept. on~ the minimum .-.
number of fuel elements needed to satisfy the
tii{eria of Chapter 2, The. number of fuel.
,elernentsshould. not:.:be increased simpti. to
permit eaeh reactor tofiil titis~ ‘-

c.

Fift&n full casks. tintaining. 409 stint fuel
elements are,:propwd ti be .a~pted in *e”
Environmental Assessment. ~our of the eight.
reactors included in the proposed, action could
.theo~tilly, ship partially tilled eas~ and not,
have to shut down or be. forced to Vprocess
theti spent fiel. ~Is would reduce” the”
‘number of’elements “tobe accepted by 50~fo~”~
a total of 359. pi~een ‘-kc would. still need”
@’reshipped, hotiver.” ‘ ‘ !, . :.”. .

In proposing’ to ntipt full eaaka. DOE tpok
note of tie fact “that “tiers is, ‘no Signifiesnt
tifferehee .’in.environmental .’”irnpactabetween
shipping’ full ind prtial casks.: Moreover,
tiquiring reactor ope~to+ to tinsport partial.
casks is viewed by all operators as being
Ssisitecessaiily expe~sive because the
trsnspo~ti~ir costs (which. run into hundreds

‘of thoussnds of dollars) ,are essentially the
same for full ‘as for partially full casks. Based

‘.
~



on these considerations, shipment of full casks

c “’”

is a prudent murse to encourage the continued
participation of foreign rcsbh,reactirs in the
Reduced krichrrrent for Research sod Test.
Reactors Program. ‘

S. %3 National Environmental ,
Poliq Act, Considerations

ne major comments and resporrses.related to
wmpliarrce with the National Environmetrtsd
Policy Act are as follows.

nre proposed action should not be
implemented before. eonrplets”on of &e
Foreign Research Reactor’ Spenr Fud
Environmental Impad Statement.,.,

DOE believes, that preparation of ‘the
Environmental Afsessrnentfully complies with
tlie National Envwonmental Policy Act and its
.implcrilerrting regulations. The prOpOSd to

‘ ac+ a small numk (409) of ,s&nt nuclear
fuel elements is justified indemndently of the
decision on wheher to eatab~sh a new policy
“on long-term aaptanw of foreign res-h
reactor spent fuel. Until. the Ertvironmental.
Impact Statement is ampleted and a decision
made on whether to implement the’ proposed
long-term spent fuel a-ptsmec policy. “the
proposed acceptance of spent fuel is n=sary
to maintain the United States program of
enmuraging the ‘inversion by research
reactors to low enriched uianium fuel.

Further, while there is an obvious mlatio~hip
between the wo proposals, a dwiaion .@”
accept such a small nhniber of fuel elements
does not foreclose or prejudice futu~.decisions
regatilhg .establishrnent of a new ,spent fuel
acceptanw policy or the decisions .regtiing
ultimate disposition of apcnt nuclear fuel.

Tlte notification of tlti” proposed, atiibn WUS..
not we[lpublicized The draft En vlronmental
Assessment was not svide~ available, and
tltere was insttfficjent time ~o rev;ew and
comlllent. ~‘

Under DOE’s regulations implementing the
National Environmental Policy” Act,
envirotiental assessments are provided to
affected state(s) and lrrdian tribes for a
proapproval review period of 14 to 30 days.
However, for .tils Environmental Ass.essmenL
DOE felt it was important to expand the
review process to provide oppotiunities for
broader public involvemen~’ ‘fbereforc, DOE ~.
took the following actions.

In October 1993, more than 100 copies of the
drafi Environmental Assessment were sent to
public interest ~ups nationwide and oficials
in states that could be affwted by the proposed:’
action. (In the” October drafi the proposed”

“porta of entry were in the H~pton .’Roads
~ Vlrgini& and Charleston, SOuth ,

..Carolina.) Noti&s’ of the Assessment’s,
availability were placed in-local newspapers of
tiese affected mmfiunitiea, as .weli as:
communities surrounding the Savannah “K~ver
Site. ,..

In response to comments, a secorid draft was
prepared ~d distributed forpublic comment in
Febmary. 1994. About 130 copies of the
revised dra~ were sent@ tie govemrsraof the
affected’ states, !mayors in. the pmpowd POrt
communities; port authorities, environmental ‘.
and nonproliferation interest groups, reactor
operators ‘and their “countries’ embassies,
congressional delegations, and all those who
had cornmenti .on the October drafi

In Februa~ 1994.’DOE and UseDep~@t of
State co-hosted a meeting .@ enwurage .m
,exchange of views among the fotilgn and
domestic interests represented. Subsequent to ~
that meeting, an additional 200 mpics of the
February dtitt Envirorrmerrtil Assessment we+
distributed. in response to rerprests for copies.
In addition, ~ DOE has .‘held. meetings
concerning the proposed receipt of foreign .
msewh reactor spent fuel in the Hampton
‘Roads a= Virginiw Bmnswlck County, and
Wilmington, North Carolina; Charleston and
Mount” Pleasant South Camlin~ Savannah,
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~, Georgiw, &d Jackaoriville, Fjorida. These.
locations were chosen bccaus? Of their
proximity to tie pro~sed ports of.,entsy for
the fo~lgn research r~ctor spent fuel. :.

~” In response to requests, the.commerrt period on
the Febru~ draft &vironmental Assessment
was extended until ‘Apfll 8, 1994.

‘‘S.~4 Porf Sejection” ““”
. . ~.

,.’. ,., ~~DOEihould. not consider the.Sunn~ Point
.”Military Ocean”Terminal F a proposed port

of entry ‘ because ammunition and high
~laaim”are ofl-loaded at the po~ :‘,

ficArmy’s h4ifi& Oc:m ~e~iri~ at Sunny
Point is a defense tmrrsportatiorr facility used
.to‘move ~li~ ,*o into ,ad out of ti6.
‘Uniti States. “,fie majority of tie ‘&go is
dry ~rgo, pdmarily’ timunition.,. Because
Sunny Point was designed for. handling
amrnrrnition, each wharf has been designed and

~~built so that an explosion at one wharf or at
~~~one of tie, holding am would not cause a

detona~on of explosives” at tiother whti.
Therefo&, workem”~at tie SuMy Point
Terminal could safely unload spnt,fuel on one
whti “M”SISOLSS‘“concern for sus.amident “on
snother vessel impacting the spent, fuel. 1ss
faeL there has. never beers an .mplosion
accident at Sumy Point.

.

DOE, .shottld” consider, Sunny Point ~ a
proposed port of. ent@ because of the low

~‘population. in the area-surrounding the.po~ ‘

The poptilation in the ar~ sutiunding ,the
port of entry is one of the’ facto= .~at DOE

~~considered in, selecting ports of en~ for the
proposed a~ptarice of spent fuel.” Ind@
Surrey Point has the lowest population density.
in the vicinity of the’ port,(179 people per
square kilometer) of all the proposed ‘Prta.
(For a comparison, of all five propsed pow,
please refer to.Table 34 in Chapter 3 of the.
Environmental Assessment.) In addition,
Southpoti, the town closest to the Sunny.Point

,.

Terminal, has the lowest population. density
(27 people ‘per square kilometer) of all the
cities (or towns) closest to the proposed porta.
Both of these factors are impo~t. However,
the size ,of the ,ppulation alorrg the ~ute to
the Savannah River Site is also.importarrt. No
one port h= the lowest population in all three
categories. Among @e five proposed ports,
Surrey Point has the fourUrhighest number for,
total population potentially exposed along tie. ,
entire route from the port to the Savannah
River Site.

. . . ...1. !

DOE failed to comp~ with. the requirem~ti, ‘
of the National Defense. Author~ticn Ad
because; after applying the port seieetiors
criteria set foflh. in the Act, it .~ropoked
multiple po~ of entry rather than’one pod

The.Act p~vides that the Secretary of En~
“shall, if economically feasible and. to the
maximum extent pfietiwble, provide for the
‘receiptof spent nuclear fuel,..at a po~ of entry
.in the United S@tcsWlch;..(l) h& ‘tie lowest’
human population in the area sutiundlng ‘we .,
port of entry; (2) is closest in proximity to the
facility which will store the’spent nuclear fuel;
and (3) hm. tie moat appropria~ fatilitica for,
and, ex~”enm, in,, receiyirsg .s@nt, nuclear
fuel.” No one port clearly stands out & the
beat in comparison ti all other s*porta in
meeting all of the criteria set forth in the”AcL
or other criteria ~mmended by a panel of
,maritime experts ~~at a ROE-sponsored
workshop. ~ch of the ,pfiposed ports has
mmparrstive advantagea ~d disadvantages over
the other’ four ptiposed ports, but all five
appear comparatively more advantageous than
other Unit@ States seaports. ~rrs, &use no
one pon met all of the A&s criteri~ as well
.-, other criteria ~mmended by”experta in
the maritime industry, DOE proposed fiat any.
one of five porta .of entry could be used.

DOE should not. consider ports (hat ha~
never handled spent ft~el before because the
port workers”would not know how to safe~
handle spent fueL

c“
-,,,.

(...
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As part of DOE’s efforts in preparing the
Envirotiental Assessment DOE sponsored ‘a
workshop at the United StateS Mti~t
Marine Academy on port selection criteria for
shipments of spent fuel: Participants in the ~
workshop included experts from key,.scctorS
witilrt the msrifime industry. The CXP
~~ that ~Y port capable of hrmdliig sss
ocean-going cargo ‘vessel is capable. of
tiiving and handling, spent fuel, shipments.
The port workers at such ports would have
experience in ,handlirtg containerized, -go,
and thus would be fully wpable of safely.
handling the containers in which a~nt :fuel ““
would be ShippSd. ‘ ,.-

S. 7,5 Transpoi’tation and ; ,
Emergency Preparedness ~~ ~

Several commentors raisd” issu~ mn-ing
&pccts of .thc land. transportation O!the spcrr t”.
fuel. The major issues and responses follow.

,,
Roads and transportation infrastructure
surrounding certu;n,.areasof tile po~ are not
satisfoctoryfor heay truck USC.

me” truck shipmerrti” would not exceed tie
“legal-weight” limits, as, speciiid by the
Department of Transportation. Thercfom
irnpactson the roads would be similar@ tho~
normally associated, with loading” Md
unloading cargo at the proposed. po~.. me
Deptient .of TmnspoWtion rewla% ths-
rorrting of truck .tisporting .tit@@ve
materials,” and requires the use ‘of irttc~~
highways to the maximum e-t pra~cable
for sliipmerrts of spent fuel. A State ,Routirtg
Agency can select an alternative mm if
tinsistent with Dcpariment of Trarrsp~tion
guidelines. me use ‘of]o=ls- for Pic~P~.
delivery, and access to the pmfe~. ~u~
(int~tate Klghways and ‘ippKIvd Stitc

alternate routes) is covered by Department of.
Transportation regulations.. Additional
information on transportation. activities has
been added to the Environmental Assessment
in Appendix H.

Communities and rurai areas are not capable
of handling an emergen~ inwiving. ,,
radioactive waste

WIsting -emergency Wsponse plms are’ in
effect for each port city: State PhUISalso ~
in effect to ‘rover emergencies along atatc
highways. DOa in mpemtion with state and ‘
10CS1goverrirnenta,pltis to provide training, if .
needed, b emergency rcspmtd~ !ri ~ch o! ~ ,.,
the fitcs in w~ch spent fitel is trsrrapo~ to
prepare them to tict in the unlikely”event ,of
~ acciden~ ‘“Shoulda transportation accident..
OCCrtr, DOE would deploy mdiologi~l ,‘
srssiaiatrceteams ~ protide technical sssi,s~~”
m, state and local officials, if requested.

Accident, qnsequences actriai~ woul~, be “
higher than”. those calculated, in !h<. ‘.
Environmental Assess.menL

.~e fivi~~ental ,.Asse&ment includes ‘m
analysis of ~rnely “- but potentially : ~
severe “accidata, up band includirtg acc!den~ ~~... :
in which .100 percent of the spent.fuel might .““... ~
be okdized, ~ulting ~ .tiipcraion Of . .~~:...
radioactive” Pmticlei.. (Oxidiition of sat ‘
f~l would k similar to the .mpid rusting of”

.im”n.) me artiount of radioa+vity aastim~ ~... j:
““bC released in such ‘accidents ivas based ~n
“empirical da% and ,tiere is no’ evidence to
support the’ release of larger” amoiinti of
&dioactivity.. Furthermore, the ErrvimnmerttiI
Assessment +sties” that people located”
dotiwind from the site .of such a severe
accident ~ expos~ @ the “original level of ;‘
.depo:itcd particles for 24 hours and only @en
evacuated. Ttds tisumption tends to overstate ~‘
the risk. “Exposures for rcsiden~ of the =‘
around the accident site also were calculated,
including ‘tie possibili~” of ‘mposure to low
levels of radioactivi~ that might be present
stir clean-up was ‘complete.” -
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Accident-related dosw fOPeOP!ebeyond ori~
havof a mile from an accident site were.tr!t.
calculated

,.

In tie Environrrien&l Assessment radiation
expsu~ from, hypo~etical accidens, was

‘&lcsrlated for the @@l.ation, IOuti in -
out ia 80. ti dovwind. potential mdiation

‘ ~W~ ~,~” al-so~lculatd. for inciden~~e
~a~rtation, mcluang people witii~, qn~
half of, a tile of the”tispo~tion ,mrndor,
‘(for example, ,those living :* ~.o~ ~v~g
on the road). ,’ . ., -“.

O~&” the ,Wbti” or ‘saf&” rrans$ohhion.,.
:&ks should be used ta transpog spen~fueL

=ch cask uked. ~ “@s~ti, s~nt”’ fiel”’ is
““designed and cedfied f~! use .OnlY,ti~
s~ific types of fuel. Differences in “tie:S”@
Wd ‘ahi@. of ‘the fuel elements us+: in the
various reactors are responsible for much of
AC vafiation in the .tiffepnt ~ka wns!de@

:in. tie” ~vironmental Assessment. , :,ncse
supeflcial diffe~n’~s “sh?tild.”.;.not be
interpreted as affwting ,~e pefiOtmSit~ of the
casks because all- -ka. are. cetiiied to the
same minimum international Stand@s. ~w,
there is no single ‘beat” or “safest” cask.’ ~‘

S. 7.6 Spent Fuel Storage ~.

Severalwmments we~ submitted @n&rning
‘. the storage of. spent fuel “inthe Uriitcd Sta~.

The major’ issues and res~nses.foliow.,: : i,
,,.

‘The’ Spent Fuel Working. .Group R$oH,
issued by DOE in November.1993, identified
.severai &sues at the Receiving.Bsrshs,fot
Offsite Fueis, ittciuding seismic ~iuatioNs,
“accidents irrvoiving ,“tornado rniss!hrsfi
(obJe& picked up by high winh), the ia~ oj
an, updated safety arraiysis reporl, tile iackoj
basin ieakage ’ detection systeti, anti
ewhatzced truining for,personnel. In light ~
tile issues identified in tile repoti, tilt
Receiving Basin for Offsiie Fuels uppean
incapabie of safe~ storing spent fuel

Although the’ Spent Fuel Working Group’
Report identifies these issues, it also notes that ‘‘

,e‘the’ overall quality of design and facility ,. ~ ‘
mtiagement have ensured safe’ storage. of
aluminum-clad reactor itidiated nuclear
materials. in the baain for over 10 years.”

~(Rtictor iri-adiated nuclear materials include
spent nuclear fuels.) Most of the issues in the “

fCPOfihad been ~reviomly identified; rn,~urcs
to addws titi were already in plati at ,tie : ‘. ..

‘time fie.mpor twasrelcased. ~~ ~~ ~~,.. ~

.

,ASafe~ Analysis Re@rt identifies “tie’htis ~
., associated w“fi ‘facili@opetitioti evaluates *e
: tigineetid systems ~lied upon to eliminate. .

mntrol or mitigate hws, . tid. ”“malp! ’.’ J
,Ptent!al a=i?ent .sceo~os $nd-tie. m$ulting ~..
consequen~s. .Issues eonteming seismic.

,, ~a~uations, ,aceiden~” involving tomadg ,.

~::missiles, Md. safety arc .Wlrsg add~ssed ‘in a
new Safew Analysis Report ad rclat~ ‘: .
technical evaluations’ that”SM,being prepq
for. the Recdving Basin for Offsite ,Fuels.

‘~That faciliV has w existing, approved Safety ‘.
, Analysis Rport tit, “considers the accident. ~’

“cconsequences ,of seismic .md ~niado events. ‘y
Any operational changes or new activitie$ ‘
pm@sed. for the ,Receiving B~in for, Offsiti
“Fuels would undergo. u ,technical ,mvie~ to
ensrrti that @eir @tential irirpacts are within
those ,eonsidered in the’, existing $afety
documentation.. Measurcs to address the l~k.

“‘ofa basin l-e detection system”are being
evaluated. The Savannah River.Site cont~~es

:to monitor, ,tie ,grnuidwa@r in Me Recelvmg ~
Basin ‘for Offsite Fuels q, as well ~s ‘$i~. ~‘
wide, and to monitor the witer iOSSCSOf that “’
facility for .. evaporation trending.,.

.” Modifications to. ongoing qualification and
~ning ptig+rns have @en ‘made’to address

..>‘issues identified in “tie Spent Fuel Working.’

‘ Group Report ,. ,. ,,
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Interim storage and subsequent disposal of
spentfue[ have not been addressed adequatdy

(.
in the Environmental AssessneenL

Chapter 6 of the Environmental Assessment
addresses the impacts of receipt of spent fuel
at the Savarmfi River Site. DOE proposes to
store tie spent fuel h tie near term in M
existing, underwater pool at the Reeeiving
Basin for”Offsite Fuels, along with a much

“.larger inventory of essentially identieal spent
fuel,that is altiy stored there. Future plans
for interim storage of spent fuel (storage of the.
spent tisel prior to ultimate. disposal) am’bciig
tilyzed in the’ Fotilgn Research Rea@r”,

- Spent Fuel Environmental Impact S,titement
and the Environmental, Impact Statement for
Programmatic Spent Nuclear FUCI

Msrragesnent ‘firose reviews ,till include
consideration of new storage technologies and
facilities for spent nuclear fuel, including dry
tiorsge facifititi, at all DOE sites. Decisions
re8arding the long-term management of the
small’ amount of spent fuel covered by .tils

c“’

Envimirmental Assessment cannot be made in
advance of DOE’S nationwide decisions.
Ultimate disposition of the spent fuel in a
geologic repository is’ authorized by the,
Nuclear Waste poficy Act of 1982 (ti
amended).

DOE will decide whe~er to iaiplement the
proposed action or. my ‘of”its alt~ativea,
including port seleetion and cask capacity,
based on the ema[y~s in the Errtironmental
Assessment DOE’s final decision” will be
published in the Federal Regi3ter shortly ak
completion of the Environmental Assessment
me Federal Register notice will k made
widely available to interested stieholders,
incltsding organizations and individuals who
commented on the Environmental Assessment.
In addition, DOE will announce its decision to

(,
Oremedia.

If you would like. forther information on tilS
Environmen~! Assessmen4 please .mntact the ‘“
following people. .,

● For information on the Environmental
Assessment mntacti

Mr. David Huimrsga ,
Ofiee of Waste MWagement
Ofiec of Environmental

Managernen~ EM,30 ‘
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independent Avenue, SW

“. ‘Washington, D.C.’ 205g5
(202)586-0370 . : ,, ,

* For..information “contiming the National
Environmental Policy Act review process,
contact:

Ms. CSWIBorgstmm, Dire~or
Oftice of NEPA Overnight ~
OffI= of ~vimnmen~ Safety . . ,

and H~lth, EH-25. ,
U.S. Department of ~e~ .” :
1000 Independence Avenue, SW

‘Washington; D.C. 20585 , .’ :”.
(202) 586-4600 or, (800) 472-2756 “ <
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1.0 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR A~ON.

The United States Departxrient of Energy (DOE) .is in theprowss of preparing the Foreign-.
Re_h Rtictor Spent Fuel Environmental Impact Statement”on the proposed adoption and
implementation of a policy for the awptanm from foreign rc&ch reactors of up to 15;000:
spent nuclear fuel elements inn-g enriched wsmi+ of United States origin. The,
proposed policy would be in effect for a @riod of up to fift~n yeara. This Environmental :

~Impact Statement is scheduled to be rcld. in draft forni for public mrnment by the end of ‘, ,.
December 1994, and the final Environmental Impact Statement is sched~ed to be complQ@ “,. .. . ~~ ,.
by the end of June 1995. (Refer to Appendix A for backgro~d info~tion.) ,. ......,..

,.
In the inte~ to rn~ the .wgent n~of +. foreign re~ch rea~r o~tors and ti. ... , ‘, ‘,,
avoid failure of a key United ,Stites nucl~ wea~ns nonpwliferation 6bj@ve of niinimizing ;
~d &im~allY efirninating the use of hi@y enriched urani~. (HEU) in civil pro~s,. DOE
propotis-to accept a small number (409) of foreign re~ch reactor -t fiel elments fOr. ‘‘’ :..
storage in an existing DOE wet storage’facility. ~e Council on Envirorrrnen@ Quality ~‘
(CEQ) has been consulted about the .propo@ ~li~ ~d DOE’S proposal to a-pt a -1’””
number of spent firel elements prior to completion, of tlie Entironrnental Impact, Statement.
we a-ptance of a small, number of spent fuel elements is the +bject of this Ehtimnenti ~~,~~;
Assessment. .’fhe following cbapt~ .antain a detailed d~ription of tie PM*= n~-te-
action and alternatives, as weIl as an amdysis of their potential .gnvironrnentS1 fiPacts. ~~{~~’ ~”

‘rhis Enviro~eri,~ Assc&erit’ is tilng mtde@&.~ PW. of broader united :mtes eff~~. to. ..
prevent the spread of tiuclear w+ns to additional countries, ti~ch is a tidarnental foreign
policy and national security objective of the United States. A key element of United States ~~

,, nonproliferation policy h8S bCCnto. ~ and evmtually eliminate the w of HEU - ,a. : ‘. ‘. ~~
nuclear weapons usable materi~ - in civil nuclear programs worl~wide. Reseamh reactors ~.
of particular interest in tlds endeavor bemuse the major ci~l. use of W’ is ss fiel in nucl=’,
research reactors. If re~ch reactors *to ‘convert to low-enriched mum (L.EU) fuels
HEU wouId essentially be eli~ted from use in civil conrnrerce. . .

Rese~h rcactom play a vital role :m tidarnqti dlentific N*K .ti Well =prOvide ,
imw~t metil~, agricultural and industrird appIimtio~. For example, ~h Wctoq ,
have proven tital to cancer therapy tid radioi~unoassay blood testing. Tb&’= ~ .

~”approximately g,000 - 10,0~ medical ~~ents per &y in Europe using m~cal isoto~
produced in research ~ctors. Neutron radiography provided by research ,Mdors has enabled
researchers to dIagnox” defects in metals and .engirtes of many varictis and to anduct
research on new materials, Computer .chip$” Wd cherni~s.’ ~dioisoto- Produ~ ~“
research reactors have been used .irr leak detection in ind@al components and quipmenL
aluminum production, and semiconductors and ~lar pael ~ch. Neutron’”s@~erirtg -
expcriments done in research reacton have provsdcd insigh~ into the biostructure of org~ic
substances, and have advanced the development of magnetic and supe~onducting “materials.
Research reactors’ also have been @ in the euvironnrent~ Sciences to study ~te mi~tion,
mine drainage, diffusion and transport of pollutan@ water chemistry, sed)men! ~po~ \
“atmospheric dispersion and toxic waste management. Research ~ctors also serve as major
training facilities in nuclear tectiology. For example, tie research reactor operating in
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,,

Austria is used 6Y tie Inttiatio@ ~tornic Ener8y Agency to ~~n pc~r’mel who “~nduct
intemationrd in~ectiorts of weapons and ,civil nucl~ facilities worldwide.

c

..\:

In order to reduce ‘tie danger of riUCl~ w~pom.prolifemtion Po=d by co~er% in WU
used to fuel research reactors, the United ‘States;’in the p- adopted two mutually dependent “
Wlicies, tie Reduced Enrichment. for ReWc! and T~ R=cto= (RER~) pro- ~d the
Offsite Fuels Policy. The rclatiotip be~een the% two programs and a brief ~~ o: d.
are dlacusaed below., .\:

,..

me MRTR pm- ~tiat~ & ]978 ,md,~l ongo~g, is’aitned at redutibg the. dern~d for,’ ., ,

HEU by developing high ddlty, LEU”W?IS.- ,not dire~Y ~ble ~q nucl= w~w~ - ~ ‘.,,
~-replace the HEU fuels .- ~ ~th domestic ~d foreign ~s~h reac~rs. Forly-~o forelgn~
~.-h r~ctora that ,we orfo~crly A HEU of ~nited S@tes origin and that o~ra~ at

powcr levels:equrd to or ~ter thari 1”megawatt have been key pficip’fi~ in the RERV ., . ‘”
program stice the late 1970s. we .prop”has ~ wccemful in bfiging about ‘We”. ~...
conversion to .LEU fuel of .a &gnificant n~~r of these “Mctora. Many of the remaitig ~
reactofi are involved “in extensive technical tiperation with the Argonne Natiomd .Eaborato~.’
in various studies”~d ev~uatiom that * Part of the LEU Convemipn Process. A!thov@”:
aubatarrtid effort has kn inveked by f~reisn ~aearch Wctor’opemto=. the LEU conve~ion’
promti is not irreversible.” As ~oti iri Table 1-1 at the end of the .Chap~, fift~n of.~e 42,
~ctom ~ve && .fily or pardaily Wnverted ~d three reactors have ordered LEU fue~.,. : “ , ,..

elements for conversion. Three reactors are .@chrtically @bleto utili~ the .LEU fuels that. ~~.
~e”cmendy” avsilable, wo reactom, do not n~ to be ‘wfueled be~~ their ~mS till 1A ; “~
for)the life~e .of the facility, Md tie reactors have kit or plti to ,k shut’do~:, The
remaining sixteen reacto~ ,W ,h variotis stages of the convefiion p-. ,’C

The’Offsite” Fuels Poficy k & regard~- as ‘a’”e~nti~ complement to the RERTR “
Program. ..Undmthe Offsite Fuels Poliv~.the UNted States accepted the return of “forei@
research reactor spent fiel continirig HEU of United States ‘OrigirL1 This policy was,,.
designed to deter the atoc~lliig of spent fuel containing HEU in foreign countrie$ and.@
recover ~e fuel value of the remaining HEU. “The United States accepted’ HEU spent fiel , ‘
under tie Offsite Fuels Policy until the policy lapsed in 1988. on 1992, tie OffSite Fuels
.Pofi.cy for LEU spent fuel also lap~.’ he latter @licy had”&n established b 1986 wart
incentive for research reactors to “tinvd,@ .LEU. ~els urtdw the RER~ Program.) .”.

. . .
The Offsite.Fuels Policy Offered reactor opektora a solution for managing researeh reactor ,
spent fuel that w not otherwise available. Thus, ,it-was Wn by the operato~ at l+,after .:
the initiation of the. RERTR Profi M an essendal tmid pro ouo for incfing We . “

.

1Acccptmcsof foreign~ -@t fiel by Ue UnitedSMtssis“~nsistmtwith nucl~ wmponsnonpmlifamtion
policiespursuedsinesthe 1950’s. TIM UnitedSta@ hiititilly hasengagedin &pcrative activitiesandpmmotibnOf’&cful
usesof nuclce.rtcshnologicsin other aunbi~; ASpm of thii nuclsarcoopcmtion,beginning\viIh ‘ibc.“A- for PCrICS-
pmgmm in lhc 195~s, tbc U“itcd statespmvidcdHEU for use,m6JCIin research‘mdmaterialstestingmactomand in special
puIPoscnuclear rectors ti””d the world. Allhou& HEU could be UM in nuclcnrlvcapons,IiEUwes pmvidcd to tb~’..
countriesaspm of anan-angcm~t underwbiih counuiti agrsedtofo~go dcvehpmentoxnucleariveaponsif theUnited Srates
wouldassistthem in Pcaccf”lnPPUUtiOmof ““cl~r. technologies:nc firstshipmentof imdiatcd fuel fmm a foreignrssca~h
rector cametoh United SUIeSgovcmmcntfacility in IdahofromCanadain 195S. Indiatcd fuelclcmcntsfromforeignresearch

(~<,

maclorshave been receivedaI the savm”~” ftiver ReceivingBasinfor Offsilc Fuelssince1963,
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~bstaistird technical dlfflcrdties Wd financial expenses of converting to LEU fuel... Forei@
governments and reactor operators @ve indi@ted s@ce the beginning of the RERTR Pro-
@t their willingness to ‘participate in tis key nonproliferation program W* contingent upon

the wil~~gness of the United States to continue to accept spent fiel born their research

reactors.

Because the Utited Stites ,has not &n in a position to take back’ HEU fuel”for over five
Years, yveral foreign research reactor o@rators h~ve run out of storage capacity or face
safety and regdatory issues associated with the presence of apent fiel at their sites. If @e -.
United States is unable to a~pt any near-tin” foreign re-ch reactor ,spcnt fiel tilpmen~ .
several ‘~ctor operators soon will, either shut down tieir ~cto~ or ship their spent fiel to “:
the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authori~s facility in. Dourrreay, Stitlmid (tiferred to b ~
.ti Environmental ‘A%ssment as Domeay) for’reprocessing? ,. .”. ,.

Not .dl ‘rector optito~ ‘have the ,option to ship spent fiel to Do~y” for repro=ss~g. ~~we
Dounreay, faciliVjs the ordy facility cwently able and Wilung to mprowss, forei~research ...
mssctor spent fuel, and then ordy on the andition that the reprotissirig customer take ‘hck.the’
r@rW-wastei.’ Some of the muritri& in “which the foreign ~tich reactors are located ~~,
do not have a dometic waste ieposito~ or other facility for ‘storing reprocessed wastes, -d
,for those countries reprocessirig is not an option. Those reactor operators tithou!a <),
_ssing option thus maybe forced either for ~ety reasons or ,other mgIdatory~~~, tO

shutdow Wth the attendant 10ss of ctilbilitjI for tie RER~Prograrn, if nw-term ~n~
fiel’shiprnents to the Unitd States do no! occur.; . . . . .,.. ~ .,. .,, .,

The co~qiihces of ~ctor shutdowns resulting ~om a’”failure by. the United. States.to accept”.
near-term shipments of foreign ach reactor spent tisel. would r&ch well beyond tie:. ..,,.
impa~ on affected reactors. It is likely that. other -or owto~ .bel!eving ~at’ tie Utited
States had not proven tti be a’reliable paitner in matters of nuclear aopefitiow” wouid ~k ,
alt~tives to reliance on the United States until indigenous solistiom for. their spent @el... : ~
storage i~ues could be found. Redutid relianw on the United S@tes Iiiely wodd result h
the abandonment of the RER~ Program by mtiy of the foreign @cipants, *US foreclodng
the long~-te~ ~licy choices, to bede Aer completion o~.the ‘Forei~ Research. Rea@or”.
Spt Fuel Envirotiental Impact Statement. Irideedi aorne foreign”- .=ctor op~tora
have stated titegorically “tiah if the United Stat=. is irnable to accept any near-term spent fuel
shipments, ‘they would terminate ~eir Participation”inthe RERTR Pro- and rely, on HEU.
fuels in the fiture.

To avoid shutdoti three reactor operatow have aready”s@pped some of,their ~rit fuel to
the United Kingdom for repro=sing. Forcing reactor ope~tors to ptiue the reprocess~g ~‘
optiom however, would engender a number of cons~uenccs adverse to United States
nonproIiferation int~. Fi@ if a research ~ctor ~.forced to reprocess in order b“
avoid shutting ‘do~ the reactor operator and the foreign government involved would likely

2 The tcnn ‘rcp=cssingw refersto thechemicalscpamtionof HEU ando(h:r nuclearmaterialsfmm lhe“ffisknp~um
of rhespentfuel clcMCnLHisIorimllY, tie Uniti Satesmp@csscdforeignresearchActor. s~nt fuelreceivedtinderrhcOffsirc
FuelsPolicy.
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pciwive that tie: United States ,~d not kept its part of a bargain which,,i,n ,tie< view, was Wd
remains a key”condition for. th~i pticipation in the RER~ pro~.’. -‘

.-. .’,,

“c

l\\
Second, while the United States “government has full’ confrdenee in he phjii~ protection “and ‘: ‘, ~~~
safeguards systems ,in place at the Dounreay reprocessing facility, reprocessing of spent fiel :‘
containing HEU would likely mean that the research reactors pursuing this option wodd
continue o@rations on the HEU fuel cycle. me research ~ctor licensing authorities quire
rcech =Ctors to have in place specific m= of dl~sing .of tbeti ~nt fueli tid neither
Dounreay nor any.ofier available facility is currently accep@g aluminum clad research ~‘
reactor ‘-t fuel Conwrdng LEU for rep~cessing.. ‘Henw,”the research reactors woidd “have ~”
to continue to use HEU fiels. .~s may rcsdt ~ reactor o~tors delaying or canceling. ‘:’~~’ ~,;: ,,
fil~ to convert to LEU; or, in some -s, =nverting from LEU to .HEU fu?ls. ~,, ““: “

/,, ,

If some reactor op=tors were to tithdraw ‘fio~”the .=R~”~ro~ ‘md kly -d on’... ~,~ ~,:,’
HEUfiels, ~tiattendant lower costs:and enhanced ~rf~rmm~, other operators would “~-,. .. .
demand to be pti on be me footing. Sin% .tii..Unhed S@tes..urtder fie Energy Pofi~Act.
‘of 1992 is barred .%m exporting HEU t~ virtually xl foreign ~- reaqors, W@r. .
OFtom’ ~eking continued use of HEU would be forced to seek alternate suppfiem, ne ~~ . “” .
former Soviet Union. and China have the largest surpluses of HEU, arid,~odd hey choose to, ,’
provide a ready “siIpply of ~U, additional research. reactor ope~brs may be enticed @, ,..,
a@dtin the ~RTR Prograni and reconvert to HEU. ‘. .,.

Additionally, a number of the counties ,involved tie exporters of res~ch reactors. In recent

Y% they!a~e r?qqi~” tho= r=ctor’s exwfi.ed tO other co~trie~ m.~ fielsd W* ‘!EU.’ ,
However, “ifrea@or operatofi’begm delaying orcan~ling: pl~.to convert to ,LEU, and ~~ ~,

“c’thereby continue:to’~ HEU, foreign reactor ptihases would demand HEU:fuel@ retito~. >
‘“~s ,couldlead to”renewed int~tional comm~ in w~po~-useable”I-iEU .~d Would.be . ~.
directiy antitheticrd to we’ policy .goal of Seewg io m- and even~y. eliite we., ~~~“ ,..,.
civil useofHEU. ,:.. ,. , ,..

,. .,. . . . “t . . . . ..

Some comrnentomhave questioned whe~er we proposed acceptance of @nt @elto qvoid
forcing, reactor ‘operato~ to reprmss HEU is consistent ti@ ihe United Stites policy of ~ ..”.
continuing to grant prior. consent to .hpan ruid, w~em European natio~ for reproce~lrii Of..
@tir reactor spent ‘fuel. .The Unitd States ~licy of &ntinuing togrant prior co-t to .“~‘,, ,, ,
Japan and western Europti natiofi for reprocessing of power reactor’~nt fuel [s not at.. ,. .
odds with &e honp~oliferation intem,sts tit .wderlie tie .pmposed action. ~eUtited ,Stat&..
believ~ *at the growing” quwtities of plutonium in internatio@ cotiunem present a ~eat to
the nonproliferation tigime. In counties “where material contiol and atiuntrm~”, or, physical
protection systems ~not sufficiently rigorous, them is a risk of diversion or ‘tieft of wch’ “
titerials. “In idtltion, evenin counties wi~ eff&tive nonptiliferation &ti@wti, the
Presence of unneeded kocks of plutonium could raise security concerns on @e part of, ,” ,.
neighboring co~~es. Accordingly,: United States policy is not to encourage the civil we .of’ ~‘
pluto~um.

Neve~eless, the United States also is commi~ed to being ~ reliable nuclear trading partrier,
ad to avoiding” interference in”legitimate nuclear ,firograms, Therefore, ”for countries that

have large, well established tivil reprocessing and plutonium facilities and comprehensive ~:
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nonproliferation commitments, the United States will continue in appropriate *ces to

(“ grant prior consentforre processing w apmdictable and lortg-termb~i:. Undqgto uss .

United States consent rights to block reprocessing would lead to mtintatiop with key .dlies ~
and jeopardize their support for be broader United: States nonproliferation agen~

Finally, Mother cruci~ consideration~q proposing to atipt in the nwr term a small number

of spent fuel shipments from foreign research reactors is the 1995 international mticrence on
the Treaty on ,tie Non-Proliferation of Nirclear Weapons ~T). me Treaty itself mandates’
that 25 y= ‘tiq entry’ into foti (i.e., 1995)”a mtierence shall be held @ determine ~ “ ~.
whether the Ttity shotid wntinue indefitely or & exterided for w tiditio~ f~ed period.
or peri~. The United States .itrongly suppo~ indefinite -on Of the NPT’, whi+h is the. .,:
foundation for the ‘~ternational nucl~ qonprolifmtion regime. One key tc’the W- of. ~~
tie 1995 NPT wnfeienm is liily to be the abrl~’ of the Unit4 Stat+ to Convin% othq!. ~~~
NPT parties that tie United States has frdfilled its obligation’ under ~cle IV of the ?reaty “.’ ‘“
to share with cowtries the benefits of pea~fi. DUC1- woperation.. If WVeral cotitries tit
are parties to the, NPT are wmpclled to Aut down their m- reactors and am thereby “”
forced to forego the medicrd md scicn~lc “befits of the+ Ptors, W“are fo~d to -k “
reprocessing, ihe United States, ftily or. ~airly, may be accused of not sharing the bnefi~ ‘
of pcaceti nuclear woperation: Such. an accusation however ill-found~, is likely to be
made not ordy by the affected countries but dso by othti titities, particularly ~ose which ,
already are opposed to indeftite extension of the T-. . .

. . .

In surnmary~ the ftilure of the U@ted States to ac~t any n-.te~ ‘=ch “~tor. ~t .,

(“. :, fiel shipments liiely wodd have adv= cons~uences that extend well beyorid the ‘~pac~ “‘’ ~~
.

on tiected reactors. Those impacts, whether in the’“formof shutdowns or mpro~ing, ~,
wodd compromise the RERTR Pro= the broader policy goal of ~g the civil”use
of HEU,.’and the abifity of ,tie United Sta?es to -eindeftite -don of the, NPT.- the .“
fosuidation of internatiod nucla w-’pns nonprofiferatiort effoti... ~us, DOE ,k prepared ,
this Environmental Assessment to “consider the potential enviroUen@ impacts .of accepting a
small number of research reactor-t fuel elements in the n,~ term k order ‘to preserve the ~
viawllity of the RER’fR Program while the broad policy ,issues of acWPtiOg approximsstelY ,.
IS,000 spent fuels elements arc.amdyzed in the Roreiw R-h. R-or Spent Fuel ~~

Environment Impact Statement. ~~.
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Table .1-1 Status of RER~

.,

Program Participants”- Foreisn Research and Test
Reactors with Power 2 1 ~. tha;Use or ForrnerIy Used HEU of U.S. Origiri as of

March 1994

A.
1.

. 2
3.
4.
5.
6.’
7..
‘8.
9..

10.
11.

.12.

B.
-13.
14.
15.

c.
16.
17.,
18.

D.
19.

.20.
21.
22.
.23.
24.

Powa . LEiJ Conversion Rwcd DOE

- “- ., : .~”. w ,W” Gmstiormairs

Wmm WY co~w, :. <’”

RA-3. “. Argentins ‘. ‘2.8 1990 5“ .S990 ; ‘No”’
ASTRA , Ada ,1983, 199Q, . . ,. Yes ,
NRu:. ,:.. : ..cm@.’’”, lili ~~ “ 1992 ~,., .1993 Sumsry ‘
DR-3 , ‘-* .: 10’ “ 1988 1990 “.. “ Y~’.
OSIRIS : .’. ‘ ,, Frmce :70 1979. 1979 ,“. NO’:
FRG-1 . Gammy ,5 1991 1991 . Yes,
NRCRR . “’ I- ‘5 ‘. 1991 : :’1991 ‘
JMTR. ~~

No
:’ Japan ‘.50

PARR .;
.1993 1994 ~~~ .Yes

Pskistao 5 ‘, 1991 1991 No
PRR-1 Philippines 1 . ‘, :“” 1987 1987 No
~“ Swedq. 50”’ 1990 ‘1,993 .Ya >
THOR, . ‘Tsiwm‘: “. 1 “. “.‘ 1978 ,’ J987 ,’ ,yes

kcToti PARnALLY CONVERTSO
ISA-RI ‘:’ ‘. “.,’Brazil .’ . ‘“2 1981:’ :2,1995. No. ““
TR3GA .Rommis’ : 14’ 1992 21995 ‘Y= ,’ ‘;,
SAPHIR ., , ~. Swi-lsnd . :’ .10 1986 .1996 “, ~& .,. ~~

WC’TORS THAT’ tiVE O~SRED .W PLiEL WENTS FOR CONVXION ‘“,
GRR.1 ‘ . ..”Greece “’ --5” . 19W’ ‘2 1997 Yti.
“OR. . Nethcrlmds 2 ,1995: .’+,1997 : Y? :

m-2 “. :T~V ““5 .1994 .21997 No

REACTORS NOW TESTJNG ORHAVE TESTED LEU PROTO~PES “’
MNR . . Cansds

~.
21995 2’1995 Yes”’”:

SILOE .,
,Fju.2

K3JR
JRR4 < :
HFR Pettcn

.,FlaIlce :.: .35
Gmsny 23

:Jspm ‘, .“.5
(Jqm .3.s

Ndwlsnds 45, “,

21995 +, z .1995
No. ,

21995. 21995 Sommv, .’ ””.
21998 21998 .y~ ., :,

‘ IW6 .:1996 ‘Yes ‘ .%
.+=. /

... ”

i,., “
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Table 1-1 Statsas of Foreign Research and Test Reacto~ with Power > 1 ~.
that Use or Formerly Used HEU of U.S. Origin as of March 1994 (continued).

Power LEU Conversion Retied DOE
S - ~ m

E. REACTORS PWNNJNG CONVERSION “
25. Ln’Wlna Chile 5 2399s
26. BER-11 G-y 10 1995

F.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

REACTORS IHAT CAN BE CONVERTED
HIFAR A-1a 10
FMRB G&my 1

FRM Genssany 4

JRR-1 Israel 5
TRJGA Korea 2.

~GA Mexico I

RPl Ponugd 1“
SAFARJC S. Ati,ca 20

~ Questionnaire

i 1995 Ye s ’’.’’...’
1997 Yes

Ye” ‘“.
‘Y=
Yes

. . Y& ,“ .,
No
No

.Yes
Yes

G. RSACTORS ~T tiNNOT BE CONVERTEJJ Wl~ CURRENT TECHNOLOGY
, 3s. BR-2. Belgium .80 4 Yu’

36. RHF France 57 No

37. ORPHSE France 14’

f H. LIFSTIMECORES ‘

No

38. :-. France 20 No

39. R2a Swedm 1,. Yes ‘ -

1. REACTORS TO Bi SHti 130~
40. JRR-2 J* :10

y=.

41. FRO-2 Gennsny 15 Yes

(,,
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2.0

,..,.

IDENTIFICATION OF REA~ORS IN hED OF @GENT ~L~F..

2.i Introduction

The RERTR Proqant is one of the primary mecharrifi used to @plement the United States
policy objective of..ti.nirnizing and eventually eliminating the ti of HEU in civil ~rograt?s.
The criteria described’irs this ~ction were developed to determine whethm”~nditio~ exist .,’
tha~ in the abscnw of n~-tcrrn acceptance .of spent fuel by the United States, ,~dd tlireatep
the RER~ pro- ~ereby Potentially foreclosing broad POficY~fiativcs ~t ~ bcimg ‘‘ ,,.
analmd in the Foreigsi R-h Reactor Spent, Fuel EnvirOtienM !mpa.ti S@@en~ ~~:,

ithod ‘by Which Foreiti Res~h Reactors W= Identified a N&din~ U~ecn~“Relief... ‘“”
~mw the inception of the WRTR pro- its 1978, ‘DOE b.~+tion witi>tbe,,” ,,, ‘:’ ,”,”
Department of State, k maintained close contict witi”the opc~~ of foreiw ~- ‘.
reactors fiselcd with uraniutti enriched in the United Stab. There ti’ chcntly 134 for~gn ~~”
re-’h reactoti that have used HEU and LEU of United, States Origin. As sbown in ~. ~
Table 2-1,42 reactors have power levels that are @ual to or gr~ter ~ 1 megawatt ~d.~ ~‘

,.

‘Table 2-1... Number if Fo~gn Res~~h Rtic~oP fiat Use or Formerb US:! .qvv and “ ,.
LEU of United States origin ,.

(.’. ” ~“. “ ‘“‘ -.. ““’.:“::::.‘“,”’,.”’.“’
Numb of Enrichment

Kkaors of Fuel . “’ - .Gptiols .. ”’..,

42 HSKJ Pow& @al to or grester rimr 1 ‘MW” .

13 .“.’.’ti ““. ;. PowadudtoOr~erAl~”- ~ ~~~ “,

79 “ HEU,L~ “’ Powerlessthm I MW;LifetimeCm& “~ “.’

Total 134 ,.’

or have formerly used @U of Unii~ S@tes os’igim R=ctom ~tb power lev~~ @t ~ ~.
eq~ to or grater ‘tian 1 megawatt ~uire regul~ ~fie~mg and, accordiigly~ accumd~

s~nt fu~~ in their stomge”~l~” These =ctors W %e f- of ~ Environm~~: ~~: ~ ,. .- ~.
AAssment becausetbey may require urgent shipment of spent fieL . ~.., .

,.

In’& spfing of 1993, DQE sent questioWaires to all 42 fo~ign -ch reactors ‘tith powh
levels that are equal to or Pter than.1 megawatt and have used fiel con-g HEU “of :
united States origin.. The. P*SC of tie qudod V @ ‘fiat ~“~atio.n ‘!~ng ‘“,
the amount and condition of the. @ent fiel at the. V~O~ r=cto= Twenty-six of ?he 4?
reactor opcwtors rcwmcd the full.qu~o~re, ~d’~ ~ctor ~~to= %~ed.
summaries of their spent fuel inventones. Pifteen foreign research reactor opemtom with
heightened concern over their ability to meet “Writ fiel sto~ge n~s org~i@ ~d~r. ~ ‘.
auspices of the Edlow International COrnpmY. a major nucl= ~terial shiPPing cOmP~Yi in
an effort to convince DOE to renew”‘acceptance of foreign research reactor spcn~ ~el. The : ;
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,., .

mernbcti of the Edlow grOUPPefio~~. a peer. ~view of their respective SPent fiel storage: ~~
needs and provided DOE with a ~~. prioritizing tie reactors with tie most ~gent necdst

c.

>,;,
identi~ig how mtiy spent fuel elements needed to b’accepted, ,ad when the shipments \.
heeded to be made.

1ssad~tion to the dab ~ the ~turned” quetiormaires tid the information provided by the
~low ~oup, DOE alw mllected irifoimation dqectly from the reactor operators, the ~ff.of
the RER~ program atArgoWe National Labo~ory, ,tie Intemationrd Ato~ Errer~
Agency, and foreign gpv~ent ernb.~ -s. B~ UPO?.~s info~ation ~d u~
timrnenk receiv~ on the October 1993 D~ Environmental ~,~stien~ DOE concluded in
]ate :1993 that it needd to. obs~e fq-h~d the conditions at eleVerr fofeisn “KSeSUC~r~ctom ~.
tit ap~ed to fissibly ~ve a need for a~p~ce of wme of their spent fuel. me eleven ~., ~ .
reactors tisited by u~ted States inspection, - ~: ~F& (AMI?); ASW (A~?): ‘“.,
BR-2 @e]giti] DR-3 (De~ark] BER-il (Germrmy); FRG:I (Ge~smy); G~-1 (Gr+=} ,
HFRPetten (Netherlan&), HOR (Netherltids); R:? (SW~en) ~d .S~HIR..(S~=rl~d). ~~. ‘
Before we site ~sits.tbeseeleven. ~dom,had requested DOE to accept approximately 950 :
Spent fuel, elements prior ‘to Wrnpletiori of,the Forei~ Research Reactor .Spent Fuel
Envirorrinentrd ‘Impact Statement. . “’

., For pl~ng purposes, .DOE”aasessed the nxs of the= ~levgn r~ctors through D?cem@
i99S. ~ls date’ was based on the Jurse “1995plarmdcornpletion date for the Forei~ ~~

Res~cti Reactor Spent Fuel Environmental Irnpa.m Stiteme:L ‘410wing ~ ad~tionals~ ~ “
“monthsfor tie Department to make a d.wision on the proposed policy. : , :, ~ ,

Reactor Site Visits. In Jwurrry 1994, ~te visits wti conducted at the. eleven, resemeh ~ ~~.“C.,
reactom in E~o~,.@d Austrsdia by two teams of represen~tives’ from”DOE md the

~eptient of State. The piirpose of the ~sib” wss to ev~uate~b~ on f~:hwd ~~~ :” ~~
observatio~ the ctint ~nt fuel storage situation Ateach of the eleven rescto= ~d to., ..
explore all feasible alternatives to ~nding spent fiel to the Unit4 States befomDecember
1995.

To ensure that the necessary information, M obtained from ~ch wctor, a ‘Pmtocol° ~
d~elofid, provided to each ~ctor o~tor ,pnoI. to the visi~ +d re~ewed in ~etai!d~ng’
tie site vitit ‘dltiussions.. ~sprobl wnaiat@ of sixteen qu@ona des!~ed to,“~lici~ ~.,.
~ong” other things, ‘a.detail~ detiptioh of current -t fuel, storage tin~tions’ at tie “’:”,.
rtictora, the estimated numb= of addltiorial spent ‘~uelelements that would be generated in ~

:the near term (fiou@’ December 1995), the -n why near-term atieptsmce wsis being
requested,’ and all “feasible alternatives @ ~ndtig spent fiel to the United ,States in. the n= ~‘~,
teti.’ me protocol w be found’~ Apperifi K.) ~s info~ation w deem~ net%- “..
to determine whether any near-teh .nd ~Iy, existed Wd, if SO,$? rninirnmn number of ~.
spent fuel elements that wodd need to be accepted to allow, the recctorato continue ope’mting ‘‘
through December 1995.’. Beca~ the deeision”m”~+e the. site visits Wmno!. Wade”~til’ ~~ .‘
‘December 1993; ‘some of the reactor operators were Wble to provide” all of the info~’ation
called for by the prottil at ihe time Of the site visits. In those ca~s, the reactor opetitors
later supplemented ~e info~ation.gathered during the site visi~; ~~s, iupplementi
information was taken into consideiatib~ along wi,ti all other available information, in

,..

preparation of this Environmental Assessment. . “ “ (.;.
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Although the order of events vari~ Wmewhat from one ,reactor to. rmother, each site ,visit
consist~ of a @rjod of introductory remarks by the reactor operators smd the “Ullhd s~t~~ ““~ .,”
representatives, a thorough -Ion of the reactor and dl spent fiel storage locations, and a
review of each question listed iu the protocol. By way of introduction, the United Stati” ~ :
inspection team reviewed events sinw July 13,’1993, when Secre@ of Energy O’L@ wfi~,, ,.
Secretary of State Chritipher a letter, announcing the Department of Energy’s proposal to “~‘,~~~ : :
accept up to 15,000 foreign ~search. reactor spent fuel elements eoritaiting Hum e~.ched. “~
in the United-States for up to fifi~”n years.” (This letter can be fo~d at ~p~dm A.) ‘fh:. ..... “<”.
Secretary’s letter noted that the potentird environmental impacts of .tis pro~~..policy ~ould,.
be arialyzcd in the Fordgn Research Reactor. Spent Fuel Environmental Impact Stat~ept tit ~ ~:
D.OE plans to complete ‘by the end of JWe 1995.” It w evident from the. di~ussions W. .
marryof the reactor operators had,.not understood that any dtilsion to implement this @licY. ~~~’;‘,:

proposrd &uld nti actually be made until ‘fir tie mrnpletion .of me m~ronm%ti ImP?~:, , .
Statement. .’.

,.

Minimum Number of Soent Fuel Elern&ts. ~e” Unit~ S.htes representatives al~ explained ,’
that DOE’s proposal to ac+ a ‘-l num@r of spent fie! elments frorn’foreigrr ~ah” ~ ~.
reactors while the. Foreign Research Rcatir spent Fuel Entirotien@ .Irnfict ‘Statement W.”
W]rrg prepared ~ bd on a broad policy objective - tomain~ thevi~llity of the..~‘~ ,, “’
RER~ pro-w’ that longer-term poliW choices would not ~ foreclo+ by an ~~.., ~ ~ . “,,,
abandonment of the.’MRTR pro- while the Environmental Impact Stat~ent was tilng
pr~ed. ~nsiderable effort ti expended to smderstaitd the”factual ci~um~~~ at each
reactor concerning the cisrrent spent fuel stomge ,anstraints; and the minimum number of ..: ,,

(“’ ‘~tfuel’elernentitit wo~dhavelo ~-tied offsite(whetherto~e Utited Stitei for, .
storage or to Doursreay for tiproeessing, where @t option existed) to’allow tie. rea~r to’ ~~~:.
continue, ,o~mting through kmber,1 99$. As a iratuml ,cOqllSry @ *S” inq~, , ‘‘ ‘: ,- ,”” ., .. ,

eortsidmble time sdso ~ ~t at each i&ctor to ~d~tand what feasible ~t~tives each “. :
reactor operator might have through December 1995 in lieu of-Sting’ ~nt fuel to’’tie .“~ ‘..
United States.

Full versus Partial Casks. & a At of the site visi@ and a retiew of the supplemental .,
inforination supplied by some of the rtictor operators, tie inspection t@ gained an . ‘.’ , .
unde=ding of the “regulatory and safety ‘~ncerns that would require me reactor ope~to~ to’
find a “w~lution” to their xc fuel storage situatio~ @,order to continue oxratirtg ~u~. ‘
December 1995. ”~ noted abov% the minimum number of spent fiel’ elementi that wrdd”’
need to be transported offsite was determined. When that St@b=” was comp”ti ‘to the’ “’
capacity of the transportation 4 that probably Wordd be A to @sport the fiel elemen@,,
it became apparent that the mi~ti nwber of spent fuel elements that w,otid n~ to be.
transported wo~d not altiys coststitirte a full cask (Not all of tlie casks ‘available “worldwide
for .-rting spent fuel are Ii-d in ~1 of the”WW~S in which’ the eleven. r-ctors w..
located. Accordingly, at least four dlffercnt + are presently under considetition for use in,.
transporting the spent fuel mrssidered in this Environmental AWessment.) nirs; in addhion to
determining the minimum number of @ent fuel elements, the inspection tews also
detetilned the number .of fuel elements that would be tiispoqed if the reactor operator were
to ship a full rathti than a partial wk. ‘fhe r=ctor oPer?tors PoinJ~! oyt that s~lPPinS P~lal
casks would still require the same number of overall shipments u shipping full casks, but
with significantly increased costs per element. -
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Suinrnary. As a result of the site visits, the @ection t-s were able to e-ate we

‘“ c’”
number of spent ““fieleleme!~ @t me r~ctor opmato= WO~d n=d tO K-ort offsi!e tO~ ~ ~‘”~ “}
allow’ continued operations through December 1995 (i.e., ,urrtil tier $e Foreign Research , ‘:’”
Reactor Spent Fuel Environmeqti Impact Statement process can be wmplet~) under a
“~~ of different optioti. nose options hclude whether the United Ststes Would req~~ ~ ~

the tiers that have the option to ~sPm= to ex~ci= tit option to avoid ~utdom’ fid
whether tie United States would atipt’ the shiprn@t of full ~h m~er ti P@i~ -. ~ ~‘ ~. ..’
fie% policy options tis~t in a fige of numbers of spent fuel el~ents that ,cotid be’ ~, “”
accepted by ‘th~ united States. (See.+ptera 3“~d 4.) ., ‘.... .-..

,.,. ,, ...,,,.
,

2.2 ““””: Criteria For: Detetil~ing ReaetOm In NW “Of Ument ReYef “” ~ ,.: ~~~ , ---

Having gained ‘m~de~d~g of &e ~ge of n~k’ of apent fue$;elernents ~at cod! be ~~. :
transported from’tltese eleven ~ctora Waler a varie~ of policy.options, DOE still ,~d tI.’ ~. , ~~ ~~’
decide which among the eleven reactors truly had a need for DOE ,acceptance of spent ,tisel., ~ ~ ““”..
Bydeftition, this question ~ tcbe titilved on the basis of d~idirig ,which of the eleven: . :“ : ;
rcactofi might tie action in the “ne-asterm that could threaten the ~RTR program. DOE ~
developed the cnteria”li~ed bCIOWfor detfiig wh~er conditio~ exi~ that co~d .1X .a
fo~ign research reactor’ to. take atilons pos~g a n+temr threat to the WRTR p~~ ~t- . ~.
wotid @ inconsistent tith ‘$?. Unit+” StSt= nonProlifefition Poli+ to w~% Vd ~, ;: ..”.~‘.. ~ ~~
‘&entually eliminate the.@ of HEU in civil p“~grama. .,.’,.. ... :...
The criteria described below’ tie. bx upon DOE’S revim of the Wwsnfi’ Weiv@On fi~. ” ~...”~~,~~:,
.octo@ ‘1993”and Febw’ ‘1994.D@ Enti~a@’~wmen~ Smdthe~orrnation ROE.”.””” ~~
~d”’~e Dep-ent of State coll~ed during the ,~tior Site fits. ~~A -t@ the REq?R ,
pro- and its attendant POVCYgoal of ~siimizing t?s: civil M of HEU.. vuld~ ,w~ by ~.
a “tiety of conditions, as defined in tie following eriteri~ sat~f~~on by a ~ctor of ~Y
one of the criteria results in iis”inclwibn .mong thdse ~ctors from which DOE PmPOXS ?O..’”
accept synt fuel. .

,2;.1 Criterion 1 ,, ::.
., ,, ,,

In the absence ofaccep~ce ‘ofs~t fuel by “tie’United StS~SSia =ti?i O@tOf fikelY. “’:. ~~ ~
would Me one ormoti’ of the following “actioriato axoid -t fiel ~omge pwbl~ in @e.’:.”
interim prior to completion of ke FoRign Res~h R&ctor Sjrent Fuel Enviro~enti Impact,’
StatemenC ,.

.;
a.stop a conversion from HEU fuei to LkU. fuel th?$ is”cumenfly ~d~~, . :

b.Terminate, plans to conve~ from ,HEU fuel to. LEu fuer i: the fu~~, or ““ ‘“ ..’ .‘:

c.Reconvert from LEU ‘fuel to HEU fuel. ”

‘Discussion: AS noted in Chapter 1, the RERTR program is aimed at reducing”.the demand, fdr ~
HEU by developing high deklty. fuels containing LEU to replace’ ye HEU fuels used in

(foreign research reactors. A retreat from the conversion of HEU to LEU fiel$~ w~lch ~e pot \..
directly usable in nucIear weapons, would be directly antithetical to the nuclear
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-— —-. . ..—. ..— —.., . . ... —._-....._____ ..- —....—-., ..-—-.._ ._ -___, .___, . .

,.

nonproliferation policy goal of seeking to rnirsimim and eventuidly. eliminate the civil use. of
~ . . mu.

2.2.2 Criterion 2.

In the .absenw of acmptarsce of spent fiel by the United Staf~ a rtictor operator would k ~
forced to ship ~nt fiel to Dounreay for reprowssing k order to avoid shutdo~ in the near
term.

“q’ A no~?d ~ .~Pt~ I, fow~~ tho= ~CIor Owtqfi Who ~ve tie OPtiOnof ~~~~
,W rocmsing to pursue that option wodd sustain the use? transpo~ processing and.stonge of .
HEU, contrary to he goals of the RERTR program - a key policy isiitiativeirs “@nJrn@g

~~~~d.eventily eliminating. the.civil use of HEU worldwide. : . . ~‘.

2.23 Criterion”3 ““

In the absence of acceptanm of spent fiel by ke United States, tie Actor wodd ~ for~”~
shut down h.the near term.

~scussion: ~ noted in C@pter ], the w~uen&s of reactor sh~doti resulting from, i “
failure by the United States to accept n% term shipmen~ of fowign res~h “etor sperit
fiel would reach well beyond the. @pacts on affected reac~ok.: .Shut40m of reacto~ ti?t~ ~”‘.
kn participants in the RERTR program fikely wodd ~t .k ‘tie tab~domn~tof We:”. “.’ ‘

(’
NR~. program’by other reactors that’ did not face an immwlate need to .*P .~el but weri
relying On United States acceptance o~sptit fuel in the long run. ~ would lead ,to the:
charge that the United States is not honoring its NPT. commitment to assist non=nucl~ ~ ‘

,.

weapons countries in realizing the benefits of ~eeful applications of liucl- energy and
could de tippo~for indefinite extension of the NPT. ., .. ‘..: ~~... , - .,,,., ‘“,

23 Application of the Criterin’: ““~. , ~

DOE, .-mconsultition +th the Department OfState; k dete~~ed ~~t e!sltt Of ~~ ele?~” ~.
research r“tiors tisitti by the”inspection - mwt one or more of tie criteria.W.

folloting’ chari (’fable’ 2-2) sumrnti the tits of applying tie .@ttix:: ~e follo~g.
,., ,
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.’, .,
Table 2-2. Application of the Criteria by Detei-mining Reactors

in Need of Urgent-Relief
“c.

,;$,,
.:.

CRImRfON 1:
Would strip wnvcrsion “
10 L~, ~V~ tO. CRl~ON 2 CRfTSRION 3:

~U, or neverconverr Wouldbe forced Wouldbe forcedto
Rcsqor COOIIW .to~”. shut don

AS~’ ““ Austria. ,. .,. .: ‘x

Qi.3 ‘ ‘, Denanti x..

GRR-I. “ G- x’

HOR- Netherlands “ .,. ,, P

~,:
: N@erlsnda .“” . ‘.. y’ “

R-z Sweden x ‘

BSR-11 Gcmntny ~~ ,x. x ~~

SAPH3R ,. Swklsnd ,’ ,x, . ‘. .x:, ,:

.-. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ....-.
.” wOUld k rod to ahti.dom untilav. storagefacilities= eompmcoma uem m JYC l-q aI..me =1~
hThe ‘operatorsof H’OR and HFR statedtit tha would titi ‘w* thcii rcgu~tofi to gain auIhotition to reprocessrather
than ahurdm How&, aceontiig to tieir m@toIs. it b not CIW if au~.aullio~tinn could ba obtaind in time 10 c .,,
mat aiIurdon. If ahrization to rcoroecssk’obticd. h rcacton ~’ouldab~d~ ~Y LEU ~nv~iOn P~ ~d “.

,“mdnue rnw HSU‘til !
. R~_ing at Do- wouldrcqubaUnited:~rntasaUthO=~”

eleven reactor profiles descrii in detail. how tie conditions speeifi~ in the criteria are
satisfied oat a reactor-by-reactor basis.,. The BR-2 (Belgium), FRG-1 (Germany); and HIFAR
(Aaistraiia) Actors do not ma any of the criteria for acceptance &d, ,@erefore, do not ,’
.Xpeaf in Table 2-2.. The BR-2 (Belgiti), reaetii ~, Iiied for ‘acceptance of ,spent fuel in
the Feb~. 1994 D* Eraviro~qti, eti~b~ the, o~rator.infomed D“OE”in Mar&
1994 that he intended to’gbip 96 additional spent”fiel elernens:fo DO-Y for r@{oc~i!g
in 19W,.’ This, eliminates the near-term @t fuel storage ptiblem ,at BR-2. “me FRG:I
(Germany) reaetor is ,not includ@ huge failye ‘b -pt he requested 99. HEU spent fuel
elements uod~ ,tis “Environmental Assessment wo~d have no ,nw-term effect On Mdor ~
operations. ” The ~F~ “(A~la) reader ia not irtchrd@ ,beeause, ~though at some
expense, appro;iately four years of adtiltiomd storage ~ be cr=ted, at $e’ reactor site!
which would eliminate the n~d to ship spent fuel to the’united States at this time.

At the time this Environmental Assessment was being prepared, discussions regarwng
wnveraion of ‘tie HFR (Netherlands) reaetor wti ongoing between United States government
of?icials and the .Ommission of,~e European timmunidea. Accepta,nc? of spent fuel from
the HFR reactor under this Envirortmentd Assessment is contingent upon completion of an ~...
agreement between &e Commission of the Europeart “~mmunities and the United States
Government to convert the reactor to use of LEU fuel in an expeditious manner.

c.
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(’ The number of spent foe] elements from the~ eight reactorsthst tie considered for.
a~ptance by the United 5tates is ‘a function of policy deterrninatioti - namely, whether ,to.
swept Ml versw’ partial casks, and whether to require tho~ &tira that ti reprowss to

do’ so tither thari tr-rting spent fuel to the United States. Those policy choi~$ are ,.
reflected in the proposed action and alternatives to the propos~ don, as described in
Chapters 3 and 4.

2.3.1 Reactor Pro~Ies
,,

The foliowing eIeven”reactor profiles d@he, in de~l the @t fiel dorage ~tuatio; “for. ,
each. reactor consid~ in this fitiostmentrd ~-ent. “ : ~ ‘

‘.

‘.23.1.1 BR-2 ‘“” -.. ‘. ‘.,
,.-.. . ,,

Backmund - The BR-2 is’an 80 w “maearchreaetor located iri MoI, Belgium, ~t ~,. ‘ ‘
:.

opted by CE’NISCK. fie reactor began operation in 1962. ~e reactor mre wrsaista of 32
tubti,ar-type fuel”.eltients containing 93 perht enrich@ urani~~The reatir generates 85- “” ‘
90 apent fuel elements per year. To mnse~e spent fuel storage apa~”fi~t. Y- we
rmctor has reduced power Ieveli from 120 to 85 percent of the no-. @wer ra~g ~d ‘
proportionately. cuiback Operatioh from 210 to 133 days’per year.-’ CEN/SCK pl~ a general ,“;
refurhishmen~ of tie BR-2 beginning in mid-1995 or rnid-1996, involving replaeemmt of the, ,, .‘
Mllium matri% ~ction of the reactor vessel, and replacemat of all or. p~of,+e heat -..”./, “’ .’
exchangers.

.. .. ... .:. ,

..(. ,, .,... ‘,

The kctor is currently used for”production of radioiso~pea and for rtictor.erig~~i’ ~
aafe~ experiments. BR-2 is the only source of medical isotopes in Belgi@and wpplies .” ,‘
mdlcal isotopea for other countries in tie ~giort as MI1. ReaC?oreng~ee~g ad ~:ty .‘ ~~
expefimenta include studies of radiation,darnage to reactor structural ‘materird% studies of
reactor fuel pin @rfomance,” and studies of the propagation of claddtng ,~d fuel damage: .
under accident conditions. ,.

Relationshi~ of ‘“theReactor’ to tie RERTR Pro~ram - CEN/SE~”haa ~h vv ,coo~rative
with the RERTR Program. An”extensive joint study, hewn Argonne Nati6na’Labomtory .‘
and CEN/SCK from ‘1985 to 1988 concludd that the BR-2 mot be anv~ @me low
enriched fiels ctiitly develoa and”’q”tilfied by tbe .~RR ?IO~’ w~gvt ~a. <
eeonornlc penalties. BR-2 officials have indicated that if the United Stat= were to pursue
development of the required high density fuels to enable conversion to LEU, ~ey wodd
cooperate in such a program ‘if the Unit@ States could suararst= a continu@ supply of HEU
during the development and testing period.

.,

~.
,

a Reactor Sto’mge Pool Capacity.

The last shipment of BR-2 fuel to the United States took p!ace in 1982. BR-2 o~rotors
had pitied to sti’p 144 elements to the United Sates in 1988, but the shipment never’
occurred due to expiration of the Off-Site Fuek Policy. Due to the lack of spent fuel

.
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,

a Reactor Sto’mge Pool Capacity.
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.
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.,

... ,

~orage Spare, the operator begao to rerack the storage pool with high density wragi. , I ~. ~

I-SCkS. How?ver. time fie “BR-2 spent fiel. ~Orage POO1W=”de?isn~ for ~--~ofi.vF ., ‘
years -Idown storage before shipment and not for long .wrm storage, tbe licensing ~ “e \,.

autiority,@lowed the incrmed Sorage capacity on me rendition mat iqtion wd. .. . ‘“ “
maintenance begin by December 31, 1993. To meet this requirement and Conkue reactor
operation, CEN/SCK shippd Iv spcrit fuel elements to Dounrcay for reprocessing in late ~
1993 and early 1994. .:

“,
1ssorder to ~pfirt contini~ reactor o.~ration tiud”the end of 1995; (i.e.; &til .~r. .. ...’”
‘tie Res~ch ‘ReactoiS@ntFuelEnvironm~tal Iropact Statement * be cornpl~) ,and.. ~~
to.allow’ the i-on Pox to be Wrnpleted by tid-1996, it was n&s~,to create .. . ~,
144 additio~ new .Waces ~ tie storage pool. we February 1994 draft Environrri~ta..’” ~,:..; . .
Assessment ~t@ that if the licensing autiority ~td permission @’add one ~ high. ~. ::,~,.
de@~ tick witi”96 spaces to the Worage pool, .a minimum of 48 %nt,fiel elem~ts . ‘,”
would need to ti shipped to the Utit4’ S~tes Mder W,.@tionmental Assessment @. ~.’ -
meet the required total of lM. new SPSX. In March 1994,’ CEN/SCK asinounced tit it ‘ “:,
had conmcted dtb Dormreay.to ship 96 additional elements to Dounreay for ~~.,. ~’,,.., ~ :,
@recessing., TheX 96 elements are more than the.minimum nuni@ of.48 elements that
were proposed for shipment to,tbe United States in tie February’ 1994 draft
En~rorimenti Assessment. . ,,.. . ,. ,’, ,.

,.
Alternatives: ‘.”

,’

a

b.

c.

Adding Additional Storage ficks. ., ; ~..’ .
‘,C

,,,.
,!, .

,. ,. ,.

The ,r~ctor pool @ bhn,used to store spent HEU fuel for over. ten years. ‘me ~cetiirig
~.

au~ority has al~~y-allo~ the’ itistallati,orof dense storage rak on two. o~io@ to “:
replace exi~ing mcka on the condition that inspection and maintenance of the storage ~1 .“’ ~.
&gin ,by Decemk 31,1993. It is~wlble mat licensing authorities may allow the.. ,
installation ‘of one firial dense rack that would hold 96 elements.’ ~: ., ‘“~

,,
.Re~rocessing. “‘ ~;., .,. ,

“In M~h, 1994; CEN/SCK wntract~:~th~~y to ;~”p 96 ~nt fuel ~lemenk. to the “,.,.
United Kngdom forreproce~g.” These 96 elernents,~ iri d~tiori to @e”1~, elenien~ ~, -,
thai were shipped to Dounr&y in Idte 1993 ~d *1Y 1994..

PossibIe Stotige of Spent Fuel at Other Facilities. ,, .” ‘,
.,

DOurireay’ will not, accept spent fiel for storage without reproc~lng. The “Belgian’ ‘,
Go~ernrnent will riot allow the re-entry of any exported, fiel back into Belgium, coge~

“in France, is not available for temporary ~orage. tillocation of@ spent fuel in dry ~ ‘
storage on tbe Belgoprocess site with commercial nuclear ‘~wer plant high level we:
may be. possible; but would require studies that could not be completed in time to meet” .,.
BR-2 needs. . . ‘,

,,,.

“i,”:
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d. Acceptance of Spent Fuel Under the Ett@nmentsd .~sesaent. ~ ..

( ““”’ ““’”’The shipment of 240 spent”fisel el~~ti”~ Dow~y for reprocess~g in 1993’Wd 19?4 ~.
has eliminated BR-2’s need for a~tance of ~rst fiel ~der this Environmental
Assessment. ,-

e. No Acceptance of Spent Fuel.

Failure to ,aceept spent &el elcm~~ under As .Enviro~eriM’ As~~ent would. ~ve nO ~..
. . immediate effect on reactor operations or on tie sch~@e foi @ction and ~inte@&’

of the atotige pool. CEN/SCK mare @met its”need w ship ,a mirtiimmi Of 48 elem@~ ~
to the Unit4 States by’mntracting to ~p 96 “elements to”Dounrcay for repro~lng.’ ““‘i ~~” ‘,
Tbtij there is no need for the United Stati,to a+t spent fuel from.the BR-2 rtictor ,,,.:.::’ :
until after the Foreign Research Reactor S~t Fuel’ Entiofienta! ImPa@ Stiterneni’~: ~~ .
completed. ~s @rsclusion. is - on our understanding,, that C~&CK can still work
with its ‘regulatory authorities to obti permission to install one ad,ditio@ dense tick of ~ ‘
%elemersts irrtheatorage~l. ,, ~~~~,,. ,., ., :’ ,,,, , ,.

,.

2.3.1.2 HOR ““ : ~~~~~ .,
.

,.
~ackwound -. ~e’ Hogcr Onderwijs R&~r (HOR) is”‘a li~t titer,” swimming-pool research,, ,.
reactor located at .DeIfi University. of Technology, Del&” the ~e~erlands;.,””~ti the , ‘. ‘.:~,. -.
uttivd,ty; the facility is o~rat~ and utilii, .by the Interfacdty. R=ctor. IrtstiMe (1~). for, i@~~~
edutitiortal and restich..pti~s. The HOR “isIRI’s mtirs reach tool tid’isthe otdy ~~~ ~~!

university-associated facility of its kind its the Nethwl@ds. ,,.. .’ ~, “;. . . ““““~:, ..

,The r~ctor went cnti~ fi 1963 and is cktly opted at a power level “of.~ migi~m.
tiuallyi it uses four standard, fuel eltien+ and me mnwl fiel .elwcnt. ~:

The scientific studies tied out at the instituti .kclude tictor. physics, rado@cer,.
a~plicatioti, chemicaI radioanalysis. tiation darnag%. he=dthphysics and .dosim~, figlation, ..

. chernlstry, and. neutron, scattering.. IRi b a irstique @ri@ psjtiop conc~~g. ~se~h ~d “
education in reactor sciences a~applications for all Me @veiaitieS in fis.NetierlMds md it ~‘~.’ “‘
Partidpates in a national program .tim@ at .~ting ~d int~~liig the’qatiotil nucl~
competent. The institute is P@ri@Y involved. h.’~ tiensive Pm- .of ~n~ ~d ~~~~ :~~ :.

‘:extension of tie reactor’s. experimental faci~tiea (e:g.i WqC~On Of a neutron ~d posi~n
beam hall is planned for 1994).

RelationShin of the Reactor to the RERTR Pro- - Institute personnel have .@n long-titi ,.
active participants tid SUPPO*SSof tie m~~, Pq~ In 19g0, JN ~o~~d is ~~’,“’.
intention to convert the reactor to LEU fuel. ~S d+isiofi v fotialii in 1986, tier’ ~ ,.
publication of the Federal Recister noti~ stating the Utited States ~ntmjtm~ht,to take @ck
LEU fuel until ihe end of 1992 (Fderal Reeister Volume 519N0. 32, February 18, 1986’tuid’
Volume 52, No. 250, Detimber 3,1, 1987). we Dutch Govemmentj as well x IN, suppofi
LEU conversion be~ausc Convetion is regarded & an important =pect of nonproliferation.
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,“

[nteratom, now pm of Siimerrs ..AG.,completed a “~ety smalysis for LEU core conversion.
‘fhe f@”LEU elements were ordered.@ 1990, but conversion w~ delaY~ ‘Ue to tighten~ ., :-~.

clicensing requirements., Bemuse of these delays, “IIUis cufrenuY PaYing $25~000 Per Y-to ,. ~
store its new fabricatd LEU fuel at CERCA, F~ce 1~ has invested over $2.3 million in , ‘.
prep~tiorrs for conversion. ,.

If a commitment is made to ship @nt HEU fuel under the Enviro~cnti .&sessmrmh a.. ,
ucense appliwtion for rise of ?-EU fuel till be wbfitted @ Dutch authorities ‘in APril 1994..
tinvm’ioh .ti~d ‘kgh.in 1995 “md wotid ~? qpprOtiately fiv~ Y=. Wixout a ‘”. :
corniriitm~t to ship apent “@cl under the Envtinniental ‘A- en~ tie reactor opetitor ~
Statd tithe intends to cancel P1- for LEU wnv~ion ~d .~nti~ue 10 H. WUfiel. ~,.:” “.”~‘~‘

Ureencv of Need for ~CC&DhCSOf SDent Fuek” ~. ~ , ,

x Llmrrse Llrnltition of:l,5 KilOtiti U@~,,

‘me facifity otiratitrg ~tinse ‘tilows i iom wtiti inv~ntoti’o: .15 kilo- .tincludim~’
fd fuel, fuel hthe core, ‘~d ~rri”fiel)., HU is ~endy within 600 grams of ,tie
uranium Iiit. The reactor burns appmxima!ely 375”g-s ‘of urfium @r Yeru.“’TO ‘. ‘ ~,
-e,mmpliance ~~ this lii~ the owtor md’ ship .No spent mu elem~n~ o’ffsite:, ~ ~.
for:=h fish fuel element lie pr&+l The lead time for procuring fre~ fuel elem~~ ~.. : ‘.
is approximately eighteen mon~. fierefore, withow a commitment to shiP spent ‘fi?! .bY. ‘~‘

“the &giting of.’l995,’the o~tor would b.tible to order fie ten ‘fresh “fuelelemen~ ‘ .,;
“, rr~ed to sustain .o~titions in mid-1:996. If no ‘@shfuel w K acq@, operation of ~‘.

the reactor would be suspended’.’ The’reactor o@rator indicated that it is urrliiely ~t ~~ .q.....
operations wotid be allo,wed to resume. ~ ,.. .

-,, .’

b, Reactor Pool Storage Ca~c~V.”

Spent he] .fiorn the rea~or was lq shipped b.the United ,Stat~ in 1981. ”A fiipment of, ~
.,26 fiel elements D1anned for 1989* interrupt due to expiration.of the, Off:Si!e Fuel
: PolicY,” Since th~m”an “iriv~bry of 70 HEU at :fiel elem;nts has atiurnulatd” at tie .”

c.

react~r site. However, he” rclat~odti. betieen tie nurnti of spent fuel elements ~d. the. ‘
“ntiber of storage ~ck ~sitioti in the: ~ctor ~ol “do=-not drive the ne@ for n~:tem.: -
~ritfuel shipment. tither, it is we 1.5kg @ti q~ li=’l~lt tid.nd:t~, ,.. ‘,,
licensing actiom disz below that drive me nd for ~tio~” ,. ., ‘“ ‘

Plannd ConvAon to LEU.
.

., ,. ’”..

The Institute is c~tIy pr#ng a n& safe,ti reporf ‘md UI Environment, Jrn@~,
‘Statement as b~s for the new liwrtse ~uiied forwnvefsion ~m HEU to LEU,’ the, ~.
instruction of a beam hall tid for some tier modlficatiow. In the .Envirotiental

)“

‘ fie four slandardelementsmd oneconlml elerncnllhat HOR usesannuilly contiin a totalof about925 SmS of 93%
enricheduianium when tiq am’freshandappro~imarcly450 gramsof um”i”m \\,hcnrhey arc s@nL Therefore.one fresh (....’
elemmt hasappm~imatclytic sameumi”m contmt aslwo spentelcmcnIs.
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Impact Statement and license applicatio~ IRI nee&, to, provide information regmdir?g final .’

(’
.di~siticin of spent fueL’ me reactor operator stated that reference’ t~. a possible future ~
renewal of the Off-Site Fuels Policy after completion of tie Foreign Re~ch Reactor
Spent Fuel Environmental Impact Statement’ w-ill not be wfflcient evidence for the.
licensing authorities. The litinsing atithorities have atatd @t they will r~tire a
commitment that spent fiel Wrdd be shipped under the Enviro~en@ Assessment b
proceed with the application. If it is clear that no fuel codd be shippd under the ~
Environmental .&seasment by the time the ~w~ application is filed in April 1994, .‘
dwussion of dnversion to LEU will be left out of,the appliwtioL horder. @ avoid., ‘“
delays in the Iicensingof the new h ~. ~e, ~~r operator @ted that such a
postponement would l=d to cancellation of.LEU mnveraion pl@ and pursuit Of ~?

ability to repmti~ HEU iirel at DounreaY. The -r operator believes such Stepi ~.”
nwaaary to ensure his continued o~tions because DO-Y does not pro%as L~U
fuel.’ . ,

\

Alternatives:

a

(“ b.

c.

(,,

Adding Additio~ Storage Rack.

It is not Posble to xl addi~ofil storage”‘mcka irthe Actor’s PL Even ~fthis were . .
possibie, the 15 kilogram tow @urn liwt would still. be ~?. con~lliig li~t ~! not
physicrd storage capacity. .,

RcpWcessing.
!.

The actor operator Stated’’that he,would request @lssion from Dutch authorities to ;
arrange for repro=sskg at Dounreay, if force d.@do “Wby ~ ~~llity to filP to..tie ‘, ~
Unit@ Stites Dutch authorities ind=ted that Kno other option WSK a~lable to pr?vent. ,
reactor shutdom they would be ~lling to consider %king ?arliamenw ~Ppro+~ for
acceptance of high level waste generatd during ~pmwssing. ~ecaw of upcoming ~.
el~io~ Dutch o~lcids indicated that they wdd not be able to pursue such approti
for acceptance of high level we until September 1994. ,Based on the previoti
experience withcormnercisd ~wer reactor fuel reproce~ing approval, which took two .
years to complete, Dutch o,fflcials ~tnat@ that it wo~d tie M“1- that -long to, obtain
approval for reprocessing of research rea~or spent fud.. As SU4 repm~ing could not’”” -
be implemented by HOR “until late 1996.

Possible Storage of Spent Fuel at Other Facilities.

There is a current operating storage facility (COVRAj for high level -e from
mmrnercird power reactors. COW h= PIOPO~ to Dutch offlcixs to ~P~d ~? ‘.
facility to allow storage of intact “Dutch research rcac@rspcnt, fuel elements. If. .,
implemented, “fuel storage could begin in about 2001 - well past the time ,tie of the
Environmental Impact Statement.
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.,,

,.

.

d: Acceptance of Spent Fuel under the Environmental Assessment.

~ c

,..,..,,,:

‘Shipment of 33”elements under the En~ronrnental Assessment wotid allow the reactor ‘“~~
operator to order, @th Sufficient 14 time, ten fresh HEU fuel elemenw, which are
netissary to support continued operations in mid 1996 in the event that licensing for
conversion is delayed or deni@. Such a shipment may also contice Dutch licensing

- authorities of the. tiatilli~ of returning LEU mnt fiel ‘to the United States under the

e.

Fortign Research Reacto~ S~t Fuel-Entio~entsd Impact Statement ~d @erefore’ .‘
,.

approve tie license application forLEU Wnversion, A ‘timurn p~~ ~~ tiprneit of- ~‘
twenty spent “fiel”el~~ts would dW permit the ordering .of fresh. fuel, but would; ~~~.‘”
provide little Contingticy if the @vironrnenti Impact Statement:were delayed. ,,.. ~, .

No “A~~ce of Spent’ Fuel. “‘ ,.
,. ..

If ~nt fiel elements are not accept@ under the Environmental’ Asiesnnen~ the. reactor ~ ~.. ..,,
o~rator *ted that he wodd can~l. LEU ~nversion plans and work with his r~gqlator “m.
secure authorimtion to repro~ss fiel in DounreaY, Glveg the delays in instituting”’ ~~ ~..
reprocessing, it is also possible that the reactor may be fod to shutdown. Shutdown Of.
HOR would retit .in the loss to Dutch Universities of the =ntral facility for research md” ~,,
education in Wctor-; radiation- Wd health-physics, radiochemistry, ra~ation “cherni~, “
medicine, biolo~j, materials ~i~ce and environmental. research. ‘

2.3.lj HFR ,.

,..

(:
Backmund - we ‘H~ research reactor is’located near Pettew the Netherlands, and is ~. . . :
operatd by the timrnission oftlie European Community (EC),z Joint”Research ~nter, on
behrdf of the EC member ~tes. me HFR is a 45 megawatt ~1-type r-h reactor fueled
with 33 fiel elementi tid six control fisel eltients wntaining 93 peunt enriched uranium.
The reactor generates 5 toti.of 66 .ipent fuel ,ad control elerneri$ per. Yti. “

~e””HFR supports a broad v~ety of ‘~ch efforts for industrial tid medical purposes and ~,,
is a major supplier of media’ isotopes in the Netherlands Ud meighbofig aunties.
Irradiations are’ conducted in sup@rt of rnatdals se- basic -h and wilt soon ,,

timmen~ to support “ms+h on boron neu~fi cap- &erapy for &e .&Went-of Mous.
canc~ which is ‘funded by the .EC’S Mdlcal .,sndHdth R- pro- ~ ,; ~‘

Relationship of the Reactor to the RERTR Pro- - The Joint Research ‘enter has ~
cooperated with the RERTR :progfi in the past. This included irradiation of three prototype
LEU silicide fuel elements and irradiation t~ing of four other LEU td elements with ~” ‘,
aluminum and oxide fuels. Exterisive joint tectilcal and ‘econ.otic studis for .LEU ~~
mnversion were completed iiI 1985. The extensive fuel in’rsdiation tew md analy~s support
the conclusion that the reactor is technically ca~ble ‘of pursuing conversion to ‘LEU “fiel. ,

,’

2 No,. referred10s tiC ~uro~an Union.
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The Feb~ 1994 ~ EnvironrnenM Assessment ~t~ ~~ a~ptanm of spent @el

(, elements under the Environmental Aa~s~en~ was ~ntingent upon a cofi:trnent by the ...EC ~
to mnvert the ~ reattor to LEU fiel ,use.. This dtenon @ applied because a~P~Ce of
Sperlt,fiel from a reactor that b but ~ not converted to the ~ Of LEU tire] is inco~istent
widr the p~se of the Environmental Assessment -, that is, support of tie RERTR program. ‘‘
The EC has reviewed its position on LEU wnversion of dre HFR and h~ ~ted that it is
ready to initiate “tie n~w” steps for the application of a lia amen,~ent for conversion.
Officials of the United Sates’ Government and th~ Co@ssion of the E~opean Communities
~ actively discussing the te~ of@ CO@@~~ ,., ,,, .. . .

,.. -, ... . .

~: ‘.. . ..’.,.

a.. Spent Fuel Storage Capacity.. ~, :

In early Jsnuary.1994; the ~had 482 .@t fiel elem~ts and’~ntrol fuel elements in
storage. ”The,reactor pool has a storage ‘@pacity of eight standard storage mc!cs with 42 : ~
positions each tid one storage rack ~tb 35 wdtions for ,Wntrol fuel elements. ,Total,,, : :
storage capaei@ is 371, spent elernen& Spent fuel .elemen@ and tintrol elements ~,. .:
-pied 230 positioris. R@een positions are used “for experimental purposea md five.,
positions are block~ because of rnechanicsd deformations. ~-nirie positions are ,.. .. ,,
reserved for emergency urdoadirsj of, the Wre., ~s left 82 positio~ available :for ~orage.” ‘

Adjacent b tie .tictor ~1 &orage”is.a ~ond, spent fuel ,stotige pool con~~g ‘six. .‘
standard storage ”racks with 42 positiom, -ch. W. 2S2 of the positions w completely “’ ~~
filled. ,,

On the btis of.the pre=nt production rate of 66 spent fuel elements &r. y~, tie~ was
Suffleient storage capacity in Jan~ 1994 to operate the reactor for 15 months - ~OU@
March 1995.. BMed on w approfiate one year lead time to ,-ge fors~t fuel
shipment and assuming the Foreign Research Reactor Spent Fuel Enviro~erttal Xrnpact
Statement is completed by December, 1995, the ~ctor operator “mustprovide for the
disposition of approximately 116 spent fiels elements~.e., 5,0 Spent fuel elemenk for
operation .fiom April 1995 through D~mber “1995and 66 spent’elements for operation ;
during 1996). ..Such provisions @uld be,realized .by irtcreasingonsite. storage”’capacity, by
shipment offsite, orby a combination.ef ti,eae opti~ . “, -, : ~

Altemadvex

S. Ading Additional’ Storage RSC~~ ‘: .
. . .

~eoreticslly, two racks with 42 elements ~ch codd b add~ to the remtining .i~ce ii
the s~ond” storage pool. .Howtier, beca~ the pool wodd,~ completely ,fd[, moving
fuel racks to permit required safeguards inspections would increase the n~sary
irispection time to about one week and disrupt normal ojietitions. Procuring and adding
the racks would require authorization from EC officials and subsequent approval by Dutch,

(. . regulatory authorities. The operator has expressed uncertainty whether Dutch authorities
would agree on utilimtion of the “addhional storage racks. The United States team met
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b.

c.

d.

~parately with Dutch “ofici@s, who expressed considerable concern about the increasing ‘.:
amount of spent fuel accurmdating in spent storage pools at the VR. ~s eoncti was.

,’ c

,...,.,,,

reiterated in ,a letter (Hermans to Orumbly, show in .Appendix A)”~om the government ““’
of the Netherlands, which fisrther ~t,d that adding storage racks cannot be considered a
viable alternative to the take back option. ,.

If apptivals” muld be ob~ed for the two additional storage racks, the 84 storage
positions would allow operationof the r&ctor through June 1996. ~Since the lead time ;’ ~
rerjuiti to ~ge for apertt fisel shipment is abotst ,one YWP tie reactor operator’would,.,.: ‘:
still ,need a ,coqitment fiorn DOE to a-t 32 fiel elemen~” (i.e., 116 min~ 84 quals . . ~
32) to assure qntiued operations until the Foreign Re~ch Reactor Spent Fuel.: ..-, .”
Entiomnental Impact Statement couhi be cornpletd. ,.

Rep~ssing. . ‘ . . ‘“’, . ,.’ .

HFR h= attempted to sfip apent fiel to ~q ‘ii the pm If such an option Wh .

pursue~ th~e are doub~that the Dutch authorities would grantj.permission for the return
of the “reovered l-IEU‘and associated high-level “tiloactive wastes to”the Netberl~da. ., ‘ ~~

,,

The ,rcactor operator stated that he wo~d take up the’matter fo~ally with ~eDutch “’ 1,,
authorities to ‘mge for. reprotissing at Do@cay ‘or any other available optio~ as
nWe~, if. forced to do SO.. Dutch authorities indicated that if no othm optionwere.
available” to prevent reactor shtio~ they would be tilling to consider .wfing
Pwliarnentary approval for,ac~tanw of high-level -e generatd during reprocessing..
Because’ of upcoming eledons, Dutch officials in~cated that they would not be able to ,: .(

pufiue ~ch approval for acceptanw of high~level -e until Septerilk,’19?4. ”,B~d on :
the P~~~OUSexperi~ce tith &mme,mial power rector fie] .reprocessing.app~ti,: whieh ,.,,.”’ .’
took two years to Wmplete,. Dutch “offici@sestimated ihat. it would take at 1- ‘@t long.. “”~.
to obtain approval ,forreprocessing.of res@h reactor spent fuel. As such ‘~~”ilng
could not &,imPlernmid by HFR until late 1996. ~... . ‘~

Possible Storage of”S@nt Fuel at O~er. Facilities. ..

~ti’ is a Cknt opetiting qorage facility (CO-) “forhigh level tie from ‘“ ~‘. ,
~mmereial power rqctora.’ COVRA W pti~~ to “D~ch offlciala to’ex~d “~s,,. ‘‘.’
facility to allow stotige of intati Dutch. research reactor spent fuel elements. If ~
implement@,’ fuel storage @uld &gin in about 2001’. well past the ~ime frame of the - ‘
Foreign .Res~ch Reabr Spent Fuel Envirmirnental Impact Statemen~ ,,

,,

Acceptance of Stit Fuel Under the Environmental Assessment ‘”

United States ic&ptim of 66 spent fiel elements in conjunction .Witi,regulatory ‘ .

.aPProval to .ytilize one additio~l storage rack in. the second storage @ol would allow
reactor. operation. until’ the Foreign Re~ch Reactor’ Spent Fuel Environmental :Irnpact ,.
Statement is mmpleted. ,.

(.:
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Unitd States =eptice of spent, fiel elements from the ‘WR under this EnvirOWen~l
Assessment is Contingent”upon completion of an agreementb~een the Usiited States
government and the Grnrnission. of the .Euro~ timmursities to convert the HFR to @~
of LEU fuel.

No Acceptance of Spent Fuel.

‘ Failure to a+t shipment of spent fuel from the HFR “mder the Envirotien~ .
Assessment will affect adversely the opmtitin’of ~e:~$to~.. Addition of ‘ie’0 aomge ~~
racks is not sufflciwt to solve ~ storage .nA. tiugh ~mpl~on of tie
Envimmnatal Impact StaternWt andtipreing is not a viable option based on ~~~ ,:, .,
comments by Dutch .authoriti~. (See HA le~ !o’AdI?.”’W* in “APWndV ‘:) ~~ ‘,. :.

.,
2.3.1.4 DR-3

Backtiotid - The DR-3 research reactor is o~t~~ythe “-. National Laboratoq’ located
n- Rotilde about 35 kilometers west of ‘GWfige~ The o.bj~ve of the laboratofi is 10 : ~~ “
~er t=hnologid development b *m-~ energy, ettvironrnen~ tid materids~, .
Established in 1958, Risoe is a ,state @mioxi under. the D~als ti~ of ~=~ch .~d ‘ ~
Technology. The labo~tory has a-~ of appro~tely 90U one ~d ‘-hem ‘d 40.”:. ,
PhD students. Ri~;s wurd budget is aPProxirnatilY’ $57 rnilliom ~Fow:~o w~ent Comes
from research programs ~d eornrne~i~ contrac~,’ the remainder tirn gov-~t . ~:~. ~
appropriations.

. . . .
..,. . ,“ . ;“.:’. - .’

,.

The reaqor is ‘aheavy .Mter rnodemtd 10 megi~~””~-b ~ctor ~t is fieled U~m~.2&: ~” . ~~
LEU Co@al tube-type elements; It is operated on a four-week cycle, tith 4.5 dayseh@ul~
shtio~ @ cycle for fuel element -er and i~lament. .On.the average; free elements ..
are replaced in each title for an mual spent fuel gen~tion rate of .appm@StelY 35 .
elements.

Neutron - eme~e from four horizimtrd ~ou~-wbes ~gentid to ~i ~ctoi tire. ,TWO
of the horizontal tubes are used for neutiofi .=tt~g Vrimq@ in @e Eeld “ofm~t.eri~:
research. The verdd tubes are predorni~tly ~ for iWtoW production” arid materials ., : ~
t~g.’ Experimental csrpatilities include a, ald geu@rr ~~ and yorld+lms facilities for”.
neutron tittering =Perimmm:. The l.?~mt{g. @ a l?ng~w~g ,~~tio.n ‘f ‘x!~ve ‘: ~”
international cooperation.

The DR-3 reactor is one of the world’s, largest pr~uwk ofi~d”ated silitin for (,

Se.mimnductora snd it supplies the Dariish de~d” for short-lived ~d .WWi~lzed ~”.
radioisotopes. DR-3 pro~sses 25 tons, of silimn Wr y=.,foi the production of
Semiwidskctors. ~i accounts for one-third of the world market and ‘tie income offsew, a ‘.
su~tial part of the reactor opemting W*... ~

Relationship of the Reactor to the RERTR Pro~m”m - .~e D.R-3 reactor has had a strong
“knefrcial Klationship with the United States ~RTR P,~g~ since the .prograrn’s inception..,
As part of the RERTR program, Riioedeveloped its Pwn manufacturing capability for LEU
silicide fuel elements for the DR-3 reactor. Conversion of the reactor to LEU fuel began in
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1988 tid,.was completed in 1990. at a~st of over$j. million me su~ss.~f ?R-3’s’”.’ ‘ -. . ~.~”
mnvetiion was demonstrated to more,% 100 ,participarik from eighteen ~imtries” who ~.” ,.,,,
visit~ tiioe in comection tith the 15th Internitionrd RER~ ~Xerep~ ~.”1992. -. . ‘t”

Urgencv of Need for Acce~~ce of Sbent Fuel: ,’

a Existing Spent Fuel Stofige ~pwity. ., .,

Msoe has 88 ..~U ~yt &el elem~ti ““~en in tie spent fiel sto~ge pool ~d75 in ‘
b fOrmerly USd. ,shipping ‘aks. Also 40ti w’ 139LEU X[ “fuel elve~s ?3. p’ “” .“~~.
the,”~orage ml, ‘seventeen ~the internal qorage ‘bIock tid,39. in the external storage j ~,. ,. ~:
bl@: .fie loeatioti” of ’th=’ elements we pn=nt@ in ‘Table 2-3. “:,~... . I:;. ~~ ,,,. ’.,,,

~,’ Table 2-3. Risoe Sperat FuelStorag: CaPa&~’. ”- ‘ ~~~~: ‘‘”’ ~~,“,:” : ‘
,,

,.
,..,. ,,.

.’ Available -

~~ storage *on. ~~ ‘Total-trj’ *~w ,’ ‘Hsi::

IntcnrslStokge Bl,d , ‘ 61’ .’24 .0 ‘

Extermd Storsge Block ‘ ‘“ ~ 80 SO* ‘~ ,,0 . “.,39

Racks in Storage “Pool 96’ ~~~96.. ‘. . i3.. ~ 83”. ‘“,.

Retired ,Sliipping @k. ~~ 75 .q~ - .,75”. ‘.:0. “. , ,.

Totsl 88 ‘ 139 “. ‘“. ~”

fuelonly. ~
bso positions~.”av&~Ic tar a&ge of ‘~t ~i “itu- &mg ~ for fmh fiel ~d. w~ a~l fi’~. ..’.

Refueling in’’April 1994 with*. fiel elements institutes’the last nod ‘fieI loading
o~ation. If no-relie? can be found, and.tie fuel .aot be remov@ tim the storage
pools, tie reactor will be fod to shutdoti .Mtil their’.dry ~orage facility Can,k ,
completed -d .ticensed in July 1994, ,at”@e‘~uest ~~ : ‘“ ~~~. . .. . . .

,.

wti fuel~sfe~ are “made; elernert~~ tardoaded ~ti the ~fti. X into ~‘ ‘‘
int~ stomge bloik h tie ~CtOi baiiltig~ This block has 61 .~orage positioW “26of
which: must be. kept vacant, for emtigency unloading of the core arid eleven ‘of w~ch are
available for stofige of ftish fiel o@y. ,Elements mw, mol for at 1X ’40 ~Ys kfo~
tr~sfer to the external ‘~ofige block which ~ 50 positions for spent @cl.. T?aeelements
are trtifemed .Wing ,fifting PltigS. .“ :,. ... ,,

Fuel cannot b’~sferred until mofi lifting plugs ~ rnde available: Thm.will notk
atilable until they can be crop@d fim spent fuel elements in the sto~e pool. j ney
caimot be cropped until new space is made in the. racks in the tiorage @ol “for tie
croppd elemen~. ..Because the 96 rack positions ‘me filled with 83 spent LEU. fuel’ ~‘
elements and the thirteen spent ~U fueI elements, no fuel elements cari be tr~feti
cropped, and stored unless spent fuel is removed. Therefore, although there is sufficient

“(space in the internal and external storage blocks to unload spent fueI after April 1994,
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here are no available iiig plugs. New.lifdng plugs cannot be man~actured in time to
support continued opemtions, olthoughfiey couid q~ckly be cut fio,rn spent fuel elements

if storage space were available for the cropped elements. Table 2-4 presents the 10CStiOn
. ‘“ofall. lifting plugs = of January 27, 1994.

Table 2-4.. Location of A13NineW-one Lifting’plugs m ofJarmag z?, 1994

v
-on Number

Interrsl Sto~e El@ 17.

Esternd Storsge”Bl@. ““.”39 -’

lnResctor Core ~~~ ‘ . ., ,. 26

Firtedwith New Elements’ .. ‘ ‘..” .i” - ..-” 9“ ,

‘ ~TAL ‘, , -’” ,’ 9, ,;. --.,

b:” Planned’ Dsy Sto&ge tipacity.

Because the Off-~te Fuels Poficy was got renews Risoe built intti”.* ~o~ge
facilities which’till hold 432 %nt LEU fuel elements (four bloc~ of tielve holes ,mch ‘
which can hold nine elements &k@). ”The Vctor op~tor WticiPat~ fiag ,’.~.,’
appmv~ in ~lY 1994, but un@ct@ t~tilcal probl~ delayed the aPProv~~ .:

Humidity d,et~toti rnuat be installed iri each, “hole” and a n~ trarssfmcask must ~,
completed. tid. lid. M* further difficdties, %e gid fOr compl~ting tie+ @ks is ~.
late April. 1994, which tiuld .@t in license approy~ in.J~y at fie w** “.

Alternatives: ., . .,
/.. ,,. . /.-’-.L !.’.

& .AddimgAdditioti ‘Stomge ~Ck5, ““,‘. ‘

There is no room available, in the Stomge POO1for idditi~n of mo~ he! recks.. Dry
stotige is under conviction and could& licensed’ foi use @ Jtiy. 1994, .at the earliest. ‘

b.”~process”mg.. :“ .,, ,”.’; .: . ..”’ .“ ,’ ,“, .-.,, ,,

A piopo@”to ~p@ss spent fiel at ‘Do-y is riot’s f~lble ~temati.ve ~ that it “-~
would require that ~~-level -e be ~~ed to De- “’?e~ork hss nO nucleor
power pro~ tid no plans for high level ~ qorage facilitiw. Furth-ow, -the . ‘
reactor operator “kdicatd that th~ is also a strong anti-reprocessing =ntirneat @
Denmark due to the perception that ,tie’ Do-y facility in the .UnitedKingdom has.
made regular discharges of m~loactivity into me No* SW. ~: ‘

c. Possible Storage of Speni ‘Fuel’at. Oher Fac~fit~eS. “. ‘~ ~‘ ,”,.

Risoe provides low and inte~etiate radioac~ve tie .Sorage for tie entire country.
Denmark h= no nuclear power progr~ no high level waste storage facilities, and there
are no other spent fiel storage facilities.
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d. Acceptance of Spent Fuel Under the Environmental Assessment. ., ,, T

Shipment of one Pegase uk.tif 36 ,spcnt fiel elements should provide a b~dge between
the time the reactor needs to refueI and the time tie dry storage facility &mmes,’
available. A partial wk shipment of twelve spent fiel elements might be ~fflcient to
support refueling horn April. 1994, if dry dorage becomes available in July, 1994.
Shipment’ of twelv~ elemerits~ however, would provide little or no contingency if
resolution ,of techmcal and Iiwnsing issues. delays the availability of dry ~orage.

e. “NOAccep&ce of Spent Fuel.,

. . .
. .

c.,,.;a

~~~Failure to a~pt shipment of spent ,fuel tim .D.R-3will result i ~utdown of the”~c~r ~;
until the @ ~orsge facilities can be complete. and Iiwnsed in Jdy. 1994,’at ihe ~liest:, , ‘..

- “”However, even a tempo- shutdown of seved months could bve @o_ble “..” ....
mn+quences for the, future o~ration of the reactor. .’

2.3.1.5 R-2 “,
,.

J3ackpround - The R-2 mat&als testing and ‘k~ch &ctor’ is otied ‘by.S~dsvik AB Wd”is ~‘
opted by its ~bsidiq. Studavik Nucl~ AB. The StU@ &OUp “ispm Of sw~.~’s: “ : ~,,

long Mstory in nuclear power and re-h. The Stu@k Group k a~ti 520 employees,,”, ~‘
and an annual budget of about $60 million. The ,R-2 reactor, the hot wll, labratory, and
various other. laboratori~ are located at StuW~ “abo@ 100 kilometm” soti of Stockholm.

.’ ‘,

The R-2 is a li~t titer, ~-~-pool &ctor in o~ration since 1960. The reactor core ‘is -, c“
,..

...,,,
contained witliin an a]~inum vessel at one end of a l~ge opn pool, ‘tich .SISO=rv~ ss. ,”
storage for spent fiel. The fiei eleinen~ +ntain. either nineteen platti tith ,WU .fiel or,,.”. ~~’.:
eighleen” plates with LEU fiel. The R-2, &ctor is now o-ted on ‘LEU-fieI only. The ~~ ~
reactor power was increased to 50 megawa~ in 1969 and a new reactor ve~l was inatall~
in 19g4-85. ‘At the other end of the pool is a. 1 megawatt moveable pool-type reactor, the w- ,

.
0, which isopcratd~ti a lifetime &ore’and has no’~nt,fuel. . . . ,, :,: ,.

,,
Reactor activitim” include fuel ~d materials testing, transmutation’”doping of silicom neutron
acti~tion @ysis, ~di~lstitop production for radiation so= and tidioph~acetiti~s, ‘.
and basic re~h including thermal neu~n scattering, .nucl&, chemis~, and neutron .‘
&pture ~diogmphy. Ewop~ Ja@ese and United “States fuel manufacturers,’ nuclear powti

,.

utifities and, research organizations ‘kve utilitid the R-2 and its ~ciated hot cell laboratories
for ~late~ly md .mtiltinationally s~nsored re~ch for mfiy years.
.,.

Relationship of “the Reactor to the RERTR Pro~ram ~:Sweden joined the RER~ profi at
its inception and has had an extetive” joint study pro- ..with &gonoe Naiional ~bo~tory
including exchanges and visits of personnel, involved in LEU tinvcraion studies. Four. LEU
silicide fuel elements were irradiation tested in the R-2 reactor & part of tie COope~tive
effort. The gradual conversion: Of R-2 to ~e, use of LEU fuel began in 1991 and was
~mpleted in 1993, demonstrating ,tie reactor operator’s commitment to the nonproliferadon ,,,.
goals of the RERTR program.

~,..:’
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Urgency of Need for Acccotrmce of Soent Fuel: .

a Ractor Pool Storage tipaci~’ ‘‘ ‘

The reactor pool is dividti into three comfients, sepwted by l~ge qovable ports.
The fust is otiupied by the R-2 reactor tank and its operating equipmen~ me ~~d ~
(middle) PI is ‘used for @rage of we fuel ~lernents ~d ~E equipment. This POOI!s ~
alti used to load @d unload ~ent fiel into me transpomtion *.. me ~d @l. ‘“
contains the R2-O &eior and ~lated storage racks. Thm is also a four-level fiel “‘. ..
rack for Mly burned (*d cut) ’R-2 elm~tsin tis tird POO1: .:. ,, - ‘, - ,..

The ‘~orageracks @ the ~ond @ol contain 148 fuel elements and eighteen Wntrol
eleinents. At tie .preaeit titi thti “w 110 empw positions, Which ~ Sufficient.@ ~ore “‘ ‘.’
apent LEU fiel uritil the end of 1995. , \“ :“ .“:.

,:

.As de~@d below, the ‘~tir o~tor;s MUA to tip Spent fuel ‘@der tie.”. ...”~~.’”..
Environmental A_&t’is not be diiY On a n- to tilP mntfiel.~= of , ‘;’. ‘ .“
fuel qorage coats associ~ed.,tith o~tions. ~~er$ tie ~~or omto~ mti
upgrade physi@ p~t~on. m~bilities for’aging’ mu fuel or ~P it offsite ~.~ .‘ ~”
additionally, they must “demo~te .tiable options for “’dispositionof R-2. Spent ~el 10.@e’. , ,
licensing authorities by A@l 1994. ‘- j

.., -.. ... ... . ..
b.,, ‘Additioti Stotige.p,oo]k, ,. ‘“

,.. ,-
Before 1989j apent HEU fuel w “At tick to tie “unit@ ,Sht:s. ,for r!Pro~lrigt ..si~~:
then, all apent fiel has -n sored at the Studsvik ‘51s.. No~~l ope~tign .Of~~ reactor “ .’
Wodd bve ken im~tiible with all -t ‘fiel residing .in tie “~a~or, ~!si ~ Pd?ltiona .-.
Stomge ~w murgently’needed.” ,,, \

... .,

fie concrete walls of one of* tildlng hols from earliti r~ch reactors “h
Sweden wer~ retrofittti ~tb ,m .e@xy lays. h imwve Wster qtil~, A ~ttom. laYe!’
storage rack fiti la @sitioria w i~l@.’ “Spent @el from R-2 ~.plaa in the pool
for short-term tiorage @er it W beeii cut for ahipping.

When the Off-Site Fuels Poliv’.~ not rene~ it -e CIW that .a +nd layer of.
fuel racks would, berequid.’ ~i was a~rnplished by wnstruction”bf,a moveable rack
system, which provided for tiesu~ds insp~ti~ns of tie lower level. Bo~ lay~ of ~.’
rack are hlgli deriaity (“poisoned” .titi m~lti) ~d mot be exp~ded.. WS POO1i?
completely fill@ (and sealed by IAEA) witli 340 ~ld HEU fuel elemenw.. ““ .:

Of the other two pools in he reloading facility, one ~n- about 1.5 tow of fiti’
uranium fiel from :a 1960kti “htivy ~ter r=ctor ~1~ R-”1. AdditiO~. fuel ~ot be
moved into tils pool beeaum fie~ ~ no pCkS available ~d ~eY we not fi~nsed to
build additional racks. The other pool is used to load and unload ~spo~tion,~~ ad
cannot be used for storage..
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Physical Protection.
,’

,.

cme Agreement for Coopmtion ktiekn ,Sweden and fie .United S~teS mpulat:.”:tit ~ ., ‘~
irradiated fiel tit mols to less ti 100 ..mti atone meter in fi !~uires ‘@teg@~ I“ “’~~:
protection for quantities above five effective ,tilo~s ,mther than the. “Category 11”leVel’,;, .:,
of protection which is tbe ~0- o~rafig ?on~ltion for, facilities Wch m ‘es~ch ~”,”‘~.. ~~. “
reactors. The oldest fuel horn R-2 ,~11 begin @ change class in Juste 1994, b-, ,on . .- ~~
calculations using the O~Gw-2. Snd G@OS Computer ydes. Before tie’ : ‘.
En~ionmen@ Impact’ S@Went !s. ~rnpleted.- lap 19?5, aPP!o~at?lY 5!. ‘lern_@ :’. ‘ ~‘ ..
will change ‘tieir physid ProtWtiOn @{egov.. ~lem~gs ~!l .~~~ue to. c~ge ~t?go~ :“.::“..:;”::,:
ti1996 and beyond. ‘ .,. ~‘, .,,,. .. . . .

‘fhere tie no. existing~t’@U ..qotie facilities ~tti~x~,.o~.~yld:~~~?.. ::+;~l”,.. ~,. ~~
,

effectively up~ded; ”to meet btegory I requbmenk,.eiti~ ~ S@~~,Or at, *Y oW~ “:;,;,}.,. ~,~,;
nuclear i-lations in Sweden.:’ Moreover, ‘the time St&eq for ‘plsmni?g. fi~~ing .~?. . ;;
titiatruction “ofa new storage.facilityY wodd<ex~ tie t~ne available ~fore a ,si@fi@t ~” ‘,}
fiotit of @el xcaches the “ategory I rti~atiori, lws!. ?tiY, Xe. ~C~o~.oPemto~ ~. “..“”:,:. ‘“
iidicai~ tit “tie $50-100 milfion CO* =ciat~ ~~ b~lding a Ql~ I “b~er-l&e” ‘.:’ .:”
facili~ codd not be justified. bnsequentiy, the tictor operator:does not view this ~, a, .’~~.~~
r~lstic ~te~tive to ‘shipping fuel ~ffsite,. :. .,.’ ~. : ., ... , ,., ‘ . ““’ . ““’

Llccnsc Rene@. ., .. “.
,. ,. ,.

‘,! .“.
.,. , “. ,;:.’, . .

~e current o~ting licen~ for the R-2 reactor exp~son June 3011994.’ ‘~.:’~ ‘. !... . ‘“
application hm krs tibrnitted to the.Sw~lah Nuclw power InWcto~te(S@) fora !~- ~”“”. ( ,,.<.

y- extension., .~e application is its tie, finsd mgss of k~~~tioq fier ‘wMcb.SK .~ll. “. ~‘
advise the gov~ent regartlng whether or not @ .~tend ~$ fi~. ~ ‘ ~‘, ~‘. ~‘. ~‘ : ~
recommtidation m~ be made in April “1994. in’ordx to Mew tie fice+~ .Stu@k , i’”’ ~. ~~:
must demons~te tit “itcan “handle and fi~ly di~~ Of in a de rn%er nucl~ w?. ~~. ~
arising in the activity of nuclear subs~ces p,reserit in the waste ~t’are not’ recycled.”
me key issue for SW isthe clom.of.fie !uel.cyclq fo? @~ mu ad L?U fUSIS. ~~
regulatofi ‘authorities impli~ ~t s~pmetit of ~nt fiel under the ,EnviroiunenM “. ~,
AasessmWt would probably *cult jn ~riunen~tiqn ,to.!Se a’.cofiditio%l fice~ ~~ch’. .‘ ~~
would enable the. reactor to keep”o~~ting. ‘The.regulators ixi@cated that without, a~~ion~,,,,:, , ‘~”
under. the Environmental Assessment ~’ey yo@d..-@~d ~ fie ~w~l.sh”.authomtles ~”~.”’. ~” ..
tit the lice~ not& efiended. The reactor would men ~ shutd:~, “ ‘;

Alternatives ,~..”.,, . . ,,
. . . . ,., ,

‘a. Adding Additionrd Storage Racks. ~ ., . “..
,“

me reactor o~titor has sdready incremen@ly. added ‘Somge to tii rnm~~ FKent. !
possible. ‘However, as discti above; storage space itself is”not the issue, rather it is “““,
stotige in a facility mat Meets Category I physid. p?otiction. ~quirernents th?t is not ~‘~. ~~
available.

. . .
e’
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,,’”’”
(,

b.

,’

c.

d

e.

.,

Reprocessing.

The reactor operator h not until rtiently consider~ reprocessing” at Do-y or in

France w a tiable option, They prefer not to .mproceti but would consider it if i~was the

ordy way to satisfi the liccti quirernent sod avoid excessive ~-ndmg on long-term
‘bunker-like” storage. Rcprwessing, would b a solution for HEU fuel. oflY, howtier,’~
Dounreay does not pr~ntly reprocesLEU..fue1. The operator. does not knOW if the
gove~ent, would approve aud “areque~ which wodd ,~uire United S@tes con~L

,,. ‘..
Possible Storage of S-t Fuel at ~er Faciliti&. . ~~ ~”, “.,, ‘”k. ...

swedenc~enuy~ “~orage .f~l~tiei’o~y .for~te~ediate sto’mge of low .tid rn~lti” ,,..”,
level radioactive -es. The intermediate -t fuel storage facitity is onl~ lie for
LEU pow% reader ,fiel. ~ng Category I ~U fuel in this facility wodd reqti, ~~
~e~ve rnodfl~on to meet.physical protwtion requirements ~d w~~d .~riOWIY ~, ‘‘ ~
int@ere ~ti” .@y to day o~ratioris. .:’fbis wodd dso require lice% moditiWtiori. .Work
on hi~-level ‘-e f-ilities is in progress bw’is riot exbti. to k, comPleted f?r a~ut ~
~een y-, ~though this:rnay.pro~de a “long-t- .mlution for LEU ,fiel.

-. -,
Acceptance of Stint Fuel Under “tieEnviro@~tal ASSCSSSOeIIt.” , .”. ~,

.,,
Shipment of oti -k of&elements is”newsssry to meet the n~-term phy~~,; .“ ,.
protection rcqtdremenQ untiI late 1995.. It “would* .enmurage SK “to ~~~d to “”
~e Swdlsh goveti~t that a conditional license to operate the tictor be granted,
pending the outcome of the Fo~ign Research Reactor S~t Fuel ~vironmental Im~t “
Statement prowss” , -, .

,.

me reactor otitor stated tit it has ~ence using a Transmscl~ a ‘&at hol~ 64 -””
fuel elements ~ 7-2). Their operating equipmcn~. procedures and ,experien& ~.based
on this cask. If 64 elements were “tipped bj.tie end of June ‘1994,’”the~co~d shipment
would not have to”take pl~ until February 1996. Theoretidly, a mirtimmprd ~k .,
shipment of 58 elements wdd be.made ~ on the number of +lefients that ~ ,
projected to change to Otegory I by. tim en? of 1,995. ~S wo”dd lw~e, little or no
wntighcy, however, if the Forei@ Rcswrcb Reactor spent Fu?l Environment@ Impact “~~
Statement were delayed or’if it is not @ssible to mge shipping of ~ ~nd. + by ~
Februsrry 1996. ~~~ , “

,.,
. . .

“NoA~tarice of Spent Fuel.

Ifthe U“nitedstates takes no ftrei back un~sr k Env~o~~n’M xen~ ~g~~tors,
indicated that they would .=ommend to SW@i .authoriti= ~at Ve ~ctor 9Pemting
license not ~ exteridcd wheri it expires onJune, 30, 1994. me ~ctor would ,tien be
forced to shutdown. Additionally, inde@ndrmt of tie licensing issue, the: reactor operator
would be forced to wnsider reprotissing dl Category I fuel”to avoid exc&sive spending
to build a “Otcgory I storvige facility.’ Reprocessing would require United States consent..
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,.

2.3.1.6 BER-~

\ ‘. ““,,

Back&otid - The BER-11,r+ctor is located in Berlii and is operated, by the”~-Meitrser ‘.
“~Institute w), one Of the sitieen Ge~~ WtiOri~ la@ratories. ~ is 90 Percent fuIs4?d “, ., ““

by tiefedcral research ministry and 10 percent. by”the atate. me insti~e has about 900 . .
employees, including 360 wi~ti~, ~d ha 011q~ ‘budge!,.of about $75 million: ; ,~‘.

,.

me BER-11 is a 10 “megawa% li~t Wter, POOI-W ~ch ~tor rrs~g 93 pe~?st. :
@ched plate-type fuel. The c~ent ~re’ Wnw 36 fuel elemen~, ~d current op~tion ~,. “. .
gencmt~26 spent fiel element per Yw. A aJor reactor up-e tit w ~mple~ed @~? ~~~~~~~~: ~
late, 1980s ~cluded replacement of the..grid plate, Wlation of a .~lliurn reflwtor; ~d, ~ ;’.”~,,

~~in~ing the power level from 5 to 10 megawatts.. A. Wld netin * ww @ ~“.,.. ~ .’. ‘
.“installed Xong with nine other wtu~s.Fift= dffer~t~jori,~en~*’. p~~Y;,: .>”: ~~,.,
buae, :’. ,. .,..:’ .’.>..:..,”’ .. ,’..

.,

““me BER-11 is “one”of Europe’s,moat rn~em ue~n” beam = h facilities”~d is. one,of. ~ ~~~~~~,,.‘-
,the most heavilfiutilizcd reactom h, G-y. Many foreiti Sciefstim, bcIu$ig weq~~ ““ ‘: ~‘
are ‘enga~~ .in findarnertti rexh’ work titi. We Mtite..mtends to PUISU~w~!evef ~~”,:. “:;”
mm nem~m to ewe continued ope~tion of this itn@~t’ facility.’” ~.. ~.‘“ ,. : ,

~e]atiorishiD of the Reactor to the RERTR pro= - ~ w a founding member o! the .” . .
Germti RER~ Pro- and has been an active participant@ the international RER~”
PIop, since 1979. fi tidence of ita co~itrnent to tinversio~ w hos~ @e .198? ~‘ ,‘ ~”
RER~ IntetitionaMWting in Berlin., ~,

““c
,...

BER-11 personnel worked closely tih..the Ge- firm Int-mm, now”~ o~”$ieme~ .~G~ ‘“””
~‘in the 1980s in perfo~ing extensive design and safety analyses for LEU mrtve~ioir of.the

reactor. Safety fid]es for conversion have coat mom than $1 million. RecenUy ordered low ~.
enriched umniursi coat $600,000. ”w strongly wp@@ irsternatiotil nohpmfifemtion ,”
obje~v~ and is”wdy” to conve~ the BER-11to LEU operatio~ but needs aaaumrs@s ~~’ ., “‘
regdlng the disposition LEU ~nt @el before a license for Conversion is bt~.,:’ ~~’
,Fabricsition of L~ ‘fiel elements tiuld b iniia@ shofly * the ~WW ~ i~ed ,~d .we
first LEU fiel element’ tiuld be “inserted jnto~e BER:II reactir within two y- aer~er.

,.
ur~~cv of N~d for ACCeDtSSICeof Strent Fuel: ‘ ., “’ ‘. ,..,, ... . . .

a.

,,

Licensing Requirement@ Related to ‘bntirm~ Opewtio=: .
.... ,,

Regulatory requirements mandate that every tie years we operator must derno~te “
that them is closure of the fuel cycle for the ‘nexis~ Y-. .ne lm X-Y* cycle ‘.
ended on March 31,.1994.’, At that time, ~ had tifflcient spent fuel StOmge,WPciV.:
for four y~ ~d ne.ed~ todem;irstrate a solution for two additional years. Therefore, “’.
HMI needed to demonstrate ‘a’diapotil solution for 52 fuel elements by M~ch. ?1, }994.
HMI met .fis regulatory requirement by declaring that it would reprocess the 52 .spept ~
fuel elements,at Dounreay if a mrnmitment was not made to ship 52 spent HEU fuei
elements to the United States under the Entilronme.ntal Assessment. B=Me of spent. “fuel ::..~:,,
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c
b.

.
,’.

c.

storage cotiainta, HMI has already tipped 26 elemen~ to Dounreay for reprocessing in
Jsdy 1993. , ~

,,

W is in ,tie’firral atages of a licensing process aimed at converting the BER-11 reactor ,
from ~U to LEU fiel. Clcensing officials ipdlcated that the ordy remaining requirentent.
‘- for HMJ to ~ovide ss~ces ‘for a six year storage ca~city for the ~nt LEU fire]
so that ‘the -or site does not ~me, a long-t- storage faci~ty. .

,.

Spent Fuel Storage ~pacity. ,’” .’, . ~ .,,, ,.. ”. ., ,. ,.,

Th@ ~ *O storage ra~ ~ch d hold 36 ‘elements ~c~ tithe worfig #* of Ue .‘’ .
reaetor pool..’ A separate storage pool ~ hold. five’racka,. each with fift&n fuel elements.
Total mrage tipaci~ is thus 147 elements. There mi .aently 22 Wnt fiel eleMen9” “,
artdfive partly-burned fuel elernenk in tirage. Thirty-six positions mti be kqt open &
.tioad the mre in the “eventof an emergen~. ~US, @ediati Stomge n~ =e pot tie . “
problem at tiiBER-IL ~” . ..’

.,, .
..

~lternativs
,.

‘.. ,

a

b.

c.

Adding AddltionsJ Storage Racks. , ‘” ., : “
. . .

.h in-in &rage above ten pe~nt.of cisrrent eaiacii would req~e a new.
Iieensing procedure and would” take at least two y-. Thw, it was not w~ible to .’:
Jim and install, additional racks to provide for~o addtiorial years of ape~t fiel ~ ““‘“
ti~ge,ti March 31,19?4. ,,: .. .... . ,., , . .. ,., , ‘;

.,
Reprocessing.

HMl shipped 26 sperit fiel plements @ Dounreay for reproccssihg in Jtiy. 1993. lf a:
commitment is not made to ahip 52 spent HEU fuel, eltients under tie Eritinrnenti . .
Assessrnen~ HMJ plans to pursue a long-term =Proceasigg con~ct ~fi Do-Y. 19 .
additiom the opera~or stated that he wodd. wtively work tith oth~ research reactom iit
tie European cotiursity to keep DourrreaY opek md wo~,.~”,~ W tilcient Xnt
fiel is sent thereto keep reprocessing costs reasonable. ., ‘.

Po~ble .Storage of Spent Fuel at O*SS Facifiti= ‘, . “

CoGEMA, in France, has refused storage or repro-rigof~ fiel. HMl .is ::
promoting the development of a Gem~ national .wlution “for @nt ~U and LEU’
elements. A long .t~ storage contract has been negotiated wi~ the operator of a storage
facility ‘md will be signed soon, but fis ficitity will not, ti av+labte until tier the year’
2000.
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,.,

d.

e.

,, ‘.
.,

..

,..

ACCcptanC& of Spent Fuel Under the Enviromnen@ Aseswent.’. ~~ ,, ~. : ““.. ‘.,~.
,>.

‘c
Acceptance of 52 elements would demo@ate clo~e of the HEU fuel cycle for. ~o’ ~ , ““~
additionrd years and alleviate me nwd to ShiP these !!emen~ to D’oym~Y f~r : ‘ ~. ~, ‘. ~~.
reprocessing. ,,, ”

No Accep~ce of Spent Fuel.
.. .

If a Cofiltstient isnot “rn~e to ship 52.spent HEU, fiel elementi under the,: “,:.,;,:”::. .,..., ~{. .,,,
Environmental Assessnien~ M plti w pwe a long-term reprocessing +ntract witi, ~~‘:.,.,.. .,.
Dounreay. HMI wodd undertake atreriuous efforts ,to pr~e”.the Dotiy repr~sstig
option for Ewopean reactors and wo~,d cancel plans to tinvert the ,BER-~1 r~ctor to” ~”‘“~ ~,:”
LEU tie] b&ti DotieaY will not ..@fly a-t LEV d~!ide fiel for V+ig.. .
~ h already shipped 26 elemen~to Dounreay for rep~ing ‘ti JdY. 1993. ‘::‘:<. ~~~.’.,’..“.

.,,

Backmound - fie FRG-1 research reactor is owmted by the GKSS wtich cen!ti ‘i??”‘...
GecsthachL Gefiany, near Htiburgl GKSS is one of sixteen natioti research=ters in ““’ ;’ “...
-y and .is ftided 90 “~~ent by the federal govetiqt &d 10 pe~t by we -e .:::. .’, ‘..’.
government. GKSS employs approximately 800 ~ople and has an armual budget Of a~ut .,:; ~..~‘. :,
S.80million.’

,, ., ... . ... .... . .... . . .

~actor ~1 ~~ the FRG.I. “’~~ ~G-2 iS s 15 “megawatt red tictorfo~”<ly @ed fO~ .,”

shielding and materials”reaearck FRG-2 has M shutdoti” s~= May 1991 and ‘G~S ti” .’. ~,

appfi~ for a .Ii=N to d~~ssion MS r~cto!. GKSS ~t~ .~t they intend to o~te’ ~‘
.~G-1, however, for an additional twenty y-. .,’. .,

The FRG-1 is.the principal large research _ent at GKSS tid auppofimat@~s re~h’
,md, some environmental research ,acti~ti~ Mciprdly; FRG-I is used for “neuqn *tteMg ~ ~
experiments to .c~aracterize the microstructure and pro@es of metallic, interrne~lic; and .”
*IC matdais, and fpr atrua tiv~gatiom of living matter. Sinm, FRG:I .is..the .“ ,~~:,”: ~,-
principal research tool, at G~SS, ,&e survival of the, reactor is liid ‘b the @val bf this,’
institute as a Genimn national re=h’centw, ~d GKSS figment emPWl~ Wt theY. ‘:
will do what is neces~’ to ensure the survival of@ -r.

,.

The reactor’operator stated that he,wodd:not have wnyested to LEU fiel WithOU(’SISSH@’.
from the United Stat~ tit it would accept the -of ‘@nt fuel. GKSS cites W ., ~

_ Volwe s!, ?Jo. 32. Febmw 18* 19?6 ‘fid Voltie 52, No. 250S D~Cern~r 31s 19??
as extiples of United Stites co~itmerit to a=pt spent LEU fid HEU fuels. ~GKSS .”. .“
emphasizes that the commitment published in tie 1986 notice to accept the return of LEU -
fuel provided the necessary incentive for research reactor operators to convert their reactors, to. ~
LEU.

(.. ‘
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(“ ,~atio’ ~~
nshio of the Reactor to the RERTR Pro m - The FRG-1 reactor has been fully

nverted to LEU fuel. The reactor operator was a found~g member of the German RERTR...
.Pro~ and has bqen .a Ieadmg proponent of the program witbin @e international
wmmunity. GKSS: h~ cooperated ~naively ~th the RER~ pro~am and h~ made
nprneroua contributions on the safety, licensing, and fuels aspects’ of reactor conversioti to
LEU fuel.

Because of the lapse of the Offsite Fuels Po~cy, “the G~S operator has stated that he is now
). . actively considerisig withdrawing from the RER~ Pro- and has pubIished papers at”

internatioti co~erenees augged.rig ‘tit o~er” countries also ti,thdraw ~o.rn me program. ;,.

~ Um&cv of Need for Ati tance of Sr)errtFud:,. ,. ,
. .,’:’.. .. ..

a Spent Fuel Storage Capacity.

. . GKSS h a do~ge tipacity of 280 fixd po~tio@ ,k the reactor pool plus an ‘additional
54 @sitiom.in the moveable storage racks on ~e bottom of the reactor.~1, for a to@ of
’334 ~t, fiel storage ”positions. In Octoti 1.993, GJ~S shipped 132 ~el elements to

. Dounreay for reprocessing. In January 1994, the ~~or pool Md 139 HEU spent fiel .
~ elements and about 30 p@rdly-used LEU fuel elemen~. .A ~er 26 positions are

reqtired [o be tiserved for ~oadmg of the FRG-1 core in ~e,ti~k~ly event of ti
imergency ‘md for some .*s of SnSrintetSSSS@?. ~. ...

(:.’. “-
,.

German Iaw”quirea&&or opcratom to ~vea ~l~ori ii y~ in advance for di~=l
of ,~nt Eel, elements produced by the tictor. A a red$ ‘approximately 240 of the 334
,psitiona are either occupi~.,~ reserved to meet emergency tire ~oading.
requirements, or are rebed to meet tie h Y* ,~orage ~u~ments of. German law.
The tictor operator stated that th~ till also likely 10S”some Of the 334 ~ent fiel
,tiorage Wsitiona through regulatory action when @e FRG-2 tictor is .fonmdly. ;
decommissioned dtig 1994. Even SO,with an annual production of nine LEU ~nt

“ “fiel eIements, the Iimititiona of -t fuel storage eapaci~ do not pwtide an adequate
,b~is for an urgent ahipm~t of spent fiel. .. ... .

,.

‘...” ,.. .,
,The wgency of the n- shipment ‘k ‘driven by..,fu~ bea in me p~ysidsec~ty
category of the apent HEU fuel and the need to upgrade physicsd ~,curity. In the late.

‘” 1990s, some of tie HEU fuel el~enta will ,not meet the, t’equiremen@ for mdiation ‘do=
self protection (100 tim/hr, rsnahieldd at 1 meter) Wd will’ ~sition from ~tegory II to
Category 1. With more than 5 kg HEU of ~ch mat@d at this site, the GKSS would
need to construct expensive facilities to meeJ tie much more ~ngent physid security
requirements of Category I. None of the fuel, elements will 10ae ~Is self-protecting
radiation shield prior to the wheduled c?tnpletion of the FoRign Research Reactor Spent
Fuel’ Environmental Impact Statement. ”However, the mct?r operator stated his @lief that
the Environmental Impact Statemeni schedule is highlj.urrrelialde, tbt actual shipment
would take plain :at least six months after the Entirorunerital Impact “Statement is

i,, ,
completed, and therefore, a shipment of at ICSSS99 HEU elements was required under the.
Environmental Assessment to prevent the need to upgrade ‘Ns physical security to store
Category 1 spent fuel.



-..,,

b. ti~trnent ~0 DeveloP Dry’ stomg~ ~Patilliw” ~: ~ ~. , ““ ., .,:

,’C

.......\

By Mtich 31, 1994, GKSS needed to make co:iracti ~rnmi~ents with a developer of: ~, ‘.
~ ~omge WkS .~d with the operator ofa German long-term interim storage faci~ty in’ “’ ,

order to errsure operation of the FRG-1 rector for its scheduled lifetime until the y+
‘ 2010. Further information is provided in Section c. of me alternatives. ;

-. .,
Alternatives:

,. .,.

a

,“

b.

c..

Addimg Additio@S~rage.@ CkS. ~~ ..’” .’” ,, ~ ; ~~., ,.-; ., ..: .,

“Ad+ng ad~tionrd tio=ge ~ch ~ relieve “a”~~e overlo~, bui wodd not rn~tigate ‘~e’. .: ,.
n~d to remove at least 99 ~U spent fuel elements ~m the site so that .G~S would.’. ,,,..:” ~.
not need.to upgrade its physid securi~ _ciure in the. late 1990~ ~e @tor ‘-:;, ,.. ~~
~perator would W. able to add “OdYf~~=n sto~ge fisitio% :Mth?ut .~@~ng ,anew...:. ~:.
licensing procedm that iriclud= a rigoti~. public h~ng.?r~s. ..-. ~ i ~~: ........’.. , . ; :, ,

Reprocessing. ,,, . ,-. ,,

GKSS shipped” 132’*U ti’t fiel ?l~,rnents 10 DO-Y fof’tiro~fig ~’ ‘O~O~r’. ‘:: .‘ . ~~
1993. tie reactor “o~tor Statd ths[ he ~11’pu~e -wing. in the fi~ ‘!f.SOrced1

.by United States inaction on a~tance of HEU,apent fiel. .~e ~ctor,o~tor @‘ ~~ ,, ““
0ff~4 to &u. to, tie United States the’ VEU tit wss ~COV@ from the mpwce+fng of.. .-. ~~. .“
be” 132 elements.recentlj’ shipped @ DOU@Y. ni Utitd s~tes Sd n?t,awPt’~~ ““ ~~

c“’
offer.’ If rdl of tie” 139 HEU @t fuel elements in the cq!t inventory. we=’, ~.-. i. .,.’ ‘;”:
rcproces~, tis ,mtid provide .sufflcient ‘~o~ge capdcity at G~S for aIl of tie,LEU ~~
fiel elementi that”would be produced over the PSimng twenty Y~’o! ~ctor life: ~ “ .

.,”.
PoSlble Storage of Spent Fuel at Other Ftiiliti~. “.

,;.

Getiany has a facility at Ahaus for long-term interim W ~“Wge ‘f .Wmemid “@wer’.. ““:
reactor fiel. ~ey are now considering adding capacity for dry+ storage of apent ‘ :“.
~arch reactor fuel at tils facility “tid expect that. Ws ti@bj~~ wo~d ~ eve~W!Y
available in 1997-2000 (depending on the outime of the li~irig P~.~). GKSS. ‘.
k ken &ked to ii~ a mntract for the ~0’Y= @od ofinte~sto~e ‘or ‘S -t ,
HEU &d. LEW fuel as well’ as a contract to develop tid build the n~ dry storage
casks. The Feb~ 1994 Environmmti ~ssrnent states that GKSS had asked for im
.detilon until .Mtih 31,”1994, “to‘mrtsin the @tUS‘of me En~onmen@,. -ent ~
pfior to mtilng a decision. Because .cornpletion Of the’EnvironmenM,_?nt ~ : ““
delayed beyond Mtih 31, 1994, GKSS “rcquemd ~d w mt~ a f@er.~rrsi9n ~.
Mtil May 1994. However, GKSS ~td that if the decision iS made to .unde~e X=
“large investmenp~fie “Unit@ States origin HE~ witl never be Vtwed to ‘tie Urdt~
States and will kstead “effectively remain in Ahaus until’,a German final dispod faci~ty ‘
is operational.

““-’6
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e.

“Accepbce of Spent Fuel Under the Enviro@enti””Assessment.

The reactor o~”titor has rcque~ed “tipment of 132 bU ~nt.firel ~lernen~ -~ pf
his lack of faith in United States pl~ *d %hed~e~ @liig ‘for.completion ‘of tie. .. ~.
Foreign Research Rdr Spent Fuel Envirortrnen@ Im@ S@tement in mid-to-late ‘ .:
1995. However, return of 99 HEU spent fuel eIements under the Environmental
Assessment would be filcient to ensure tiat tbe’facility never exceeds the 5 kg. ~it for
titegory 1.=U materials and that GKSS would not need to tiplement ex~ive faeili~
up~des to meet the much more stringent Catigory I physicsd”~errrity requtiemcntst. ~ ., ,

No A~.~ee of S~.nt Fuel., ., ~~
,,,,

Fd”&e to a~t 99 ~U ~nt. fuel elem~~” “wd~ the .Enviro&:ntal .~;~%t wo~~ .,
have no tiediate effect’on reatior operatiom~ If he “Fo@@ Re~~ Reactor. Spt
‘Fuel Erttiofiental Impact Sta\erncntis si~leentlydelay+., beyond its tihedtied’.: “..-:.
eompI@on date in rnid-@late 1995j’ there &rild be signifitit problems in four @ five. .. ~. “.
years due to the change in physical .~urity catego~ of @e HEU spent fuel. me -r
opefitor @lieves that @ere is ~nsiderable uncertainty -iatd” wi~ the *

,,

completion date of ‘iheEn.viro@en@” Immct Statment .~d fiat ae tiprnent of spent. ~ ~. ~
fiel undm the Environmental Impact statement wouId not occur until at least six rnmt~
& the it ii”~mplejd. In order to avoid these tice~ties, end ~e possible n~cd to ; ,,,
up~de i~ physid seetity irtf~c~, GKSS has ,~tti .@t it is likely to &ntract
with Dotiy io reprm is HEU spent fiel elements and to mntmet ~th We .Gq
fac~ty at Aimus for long-t- interim stomge of its’LEU ~n~.firel elements, ~ . , ; ;

( ,.23.108:~&ti. : .: ~~~~,. ~~~~. .. .... ... . ~
,,

~~-- ~esAp~R’re-h r~ctorathe Paq sc~eH’Instiwte@sI)~“SW*l~d. ~~.
began o~rati~n b 1957 es one of EuroF’s first reactors.. PSI is Switilmd’s only ~tio@, .,
research Cerrtm:tirh riuclear ma installations and.is closely Wdiated with Swiss :
universities. PSI employs 1100 wple, 200 .of which are k the ,nuclti field.

,, . . . .

SAPHIR is a 10 megawaw light water, -l-type ~etor @ch ~ twelve”plate-type fiel, ~
elements per year. me core was fiti @nverted .to ’45 percent enriched fueI in 1983 %d ‘‘
began gradud.conversion to LEU silicide fuel in 1986. It c~tiy o~tes with a half wre ““ .
of LEU tid. a half mre of eithti 93 or ’45 ~nt @cIi+ ,fiel.’. me t’eaetor””istemporarily ~
shutdoti for upgrading and ~trofiwng.,. PSI -ts to o~tethe reactor. tire” ririd 1994, to.
the end of 1996, when it will, @ fiplac~ by ~ a=!~t~~v~ ne~n SO- for neutron
scattering experiments. ,- ,.

SAPHIR is currently the o~y si8nifi~t neutron ‘m~ in Switzerlmd. It is ,a m~tipurpose
facility sewing neutron scattering targets for. research in hi@ temperature su~mndu~vi~, ~~

‘ rnaterid. stmcture and ma@etism +d rieutron. mdiogmphy throu@ five b robes. me ~-
eore radiation positions for radlol~tope prodution, material testing, radlochemistry and
neutron activation analysis are applied tO rn~y applications including radiopharrnaey and ~~

; material behavior. ~ls highly utili~d facihty is in ope~tion about 6000 hours per y%
(I2 “tiee week around the clock operating periods’ ~i year). In,addition, SAPHIR is used ...

i,..,,, 200 hours annually for student end power plant opefitor @ning.” ~”
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Relationship of the Resctor to the RER~ Proerans ,- PSI (me ,fotier .EIR) h~ been x ac~ve, ~:. ~

particip~t in the RERTR Prop since 197.9. It particijat+, in the PrwMation of. IAEA. ~. ,’. ~ ...’”

r
#@ebooks on LEU Inversions during me period 1979~1985 ad perform@. fifiqti:p,tgsts .,:., .’ ~,:’;

and measurements on fuel elements con-g both 45, Prcent and less than 20 percent, ‘- ~~~
tithed umnih. ni decision to ~s?v~ tie rwctor to we LEU fuel WSISb~~ on’””~e ~.
United States commitment to take back HEU and’LEU spent fi:l publish% in ~ede~l
~ezister Notice, Volurrje s1, No. 32, Feb~ 18; 1986. Thy Wtiltments exp~s~ ~the ~~

notiw expired on Dtirnbm 31, 198?9 ~d .?n D-W 31~1?92> for mu ad LEU”@els
tispectively.. tinversion !O LEU .owmtion” @ w- a Wb~ti* pvem.ent !0 ,c~ge: ~~~.
‘the ~olmt Ioop ~d Control,,syatems’ ‘. ‘ -“ ‘:””‘. “.. . .. “~.‘“.. ~~ .

,’, .,, ... ,. .,.

Urbencv of Need for ~~errt~m of s~~t Fuel:’, ~: :’:.. ~~..“ ‘“.,..’
.,. ’,. .,

,,
,, ,. ..., . .. .,,, -..;. ,-

.a R&ctor P~l Storage&paci&. ~~, ‘“““.’ : ,, . .: .,.

All tiokge” ~pati~ is tintly ~li~. The ‘1* ahipm+iof*t fiel.o+ti ,i:,. , ;:. ~~.,,
1982. A shipment to the’ United S@tes w .acheddd in 1987, but ~ wee!+ ‘dye to.’ ~ .,

.shippimg delays’ and the lapse of the Unit@ States Off:Site:FUels F’oficY in 1988.. ,”: ., ,,.,
,.

One hhdred .Nenty-- ~nt ~el elements *e ~o~,~ tie” ~ctor.,pool,,which .h” a: ~
ioti.capacity of 1%. positions.” .~e ‘~g 75 ~aces”~ -tly fill~ or.rn~ “ “, ,, ,:
remain open for emergency tin tioa$!ng., W’ positions’% ‘~~ld ““by‘_e9F”::. :
iegul~ly &d k tie core for .e~ments~ 35@@~os55 ‘~.~d for Wmgency: !,:.: :. ~.: :.. .
unloading of the mre; and ‘ten Podtiom we ?~pied by WlhssrSI .~fle~m.. 8.’ ~~.’. ~~:::~~~..

c
minimum’ of ten addltititi Positioti (notic=ndy. av@l~ble) * n~d~ .foTspec1.+:YX’ : ~~~,’~~
~gements, demo~tioti. tid other expetienk, all of which ~ an- p~, of ~.~~:..’, ‘+’’”
normal operati.o~.,.

The. DIORIT.reactir at PSI’”ti taken out of serviti “ti lh7, =d w d~.~~ion~ in’
1991. Between 1977 tid 1991,”its stofige pool had ~ri @ as ,tie intetiediate florage
tid transfer pool for SAPHIR ‘@nt fuel.’ TWO Y-ago, be~~.. the ‘DIO@T~Omg!, ~‘.
pWi mno Iongeravailable for, Iicensing ~SSS and ~t.fuel ~g~d not ~, S~P@ to ;
the United States, additional .ti@ w- installed its the ~ctor pool a@ve.@e criti~ ,.~”
water ~me’for the emergency cooliig ,vSem tor the ~o? .WWOh me ‘i&elY ‘Vmt.
that the core cooliig SYWrn,VOUIP~p- ~t~ Woul?siphon ~ t?f.@e @ol ‘o ‘e ~
point tit the.ieactor ti~ wodd till be av~ but tlie UP* sow “of~orage rack,., .
contining 25 s~nt fuel elements, would, be unwvd., .If SUChlW“adldent o~~: it
would result :m high radiation doses in the’ti.ctor Ml, the s&~R b~ldiig> ~~ ,its . :
environment. These high doses wuld m~e it dlfflcult to @e “actions to co,nqn the
accident.

$.
.,, ,

There M 54 fresh HEU fuel elements tid 25 fresh LEU fuel elements ~m”tie ~orage ::
vault. ~Is. is more than sufficient firel for the timai@g life of the ~ctor (i:e., until’ the
end of 199~. In addition to the ten fuel-elemenk tied in 5Wcial core--ngements .fof
demonstration and operator-traitiing,. tie reactor uses approximately twelvs fuel .elemenv : ,
per year, approximately eighteen additional. spent fuel elementi would& geneRted by the ~:,,
end of 1995, (i.e., when the Foreign Research Reactor’ Spent Fuel Environmental Impact

,?
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Statement is completed). Twelve more spent fuel elements would be generated by the end
of reactor opefitiorrs in late 1996, for a to@ of 40 spent he] e]emeqts more than today.

Altemativex

a

b.

c.

d.

Adding Additio@ Storage .~cks.

Extension of the ,sto@e cap~li~, in ‘tie r~ctor Ml k been investigate. Because it

Wodd ~te Wqable mdlation ,~ti in adjacent WMS; additiOnd fiel mc~
esnnot by attached to the east wall of the pool: Due to .?lteplacement O! the prim
loop, the south wall .is not a-~le. In order to ~ abIe to unIo@ or move the reactor; ~.
fiel elemti~canool, bsplaced on the bottom of.dte jrciol. In oral% to .wmply tith ~.: .,’
criticality Iequirernen@ rno-m ~ w hws,of spent &l elements ~ot, be hurig in one
Itition. Therefore, no more room is avtilable in the ~ctor pool for additiomd storage’, ,
inch. Ind~ it was these Iiitatiom that necessitated adding racks above the criti~,
water line. .,,

Rep~ssing. \

fie ma~or o~tor, if n+, would’~~e.repro~~ng at Dounreay ‘if a shipment.
cannot be made under the Environmental ~ssment ~d M in @d an Offm tendered.
by .Dounreay. The tifer +ordd reqtire United Stste? ansent. ‘If this option is “
prrrsue~ the o~tor stated that tinversion ,to LEU would be termitited and all ‘
remaining HEU elemen~ would be burned in the reactor? ~ther than continuing to use the”

LEU fuel on hand. They wo@d follow this course of action becrsti Dounreay does not.
currently accept .LEU ‘fiel for reproci?ssing. :..,

,.,. .-’ L
Possible Storage of S-t Fuel at Other Faciliti~.

The reactor operators iridicated that it. rnlght “b @ssible to’purchk storage cash fmm
the German eo~ercial waste storage facility bAhaw Germany, to & used for storage
in Switzerland. However, they would not k able to ob~in them until the end of 1995: at
the earliest. Other int~ sto~ge optiom’ may alw @ available in the future,such as:
collocation of ‘SAP~ Spent fuel (or @&.fim repmceasin g, if necessary) with high
level ,waste from sti~ power reactors” Hotiver, co~ctims of tis facility must still
be approved by ParlimnenL and it is not - to be ready until 1998. Finally, a
repository is Mmg planned for eormne”mial power reactor wast~’ but the study
recommendations till not be ~dy until-the Year 2000.

,..

Acceptance of Spent Fuel Under the Environmental AsscssrnenL

Shipment of 66 s~nt fuel elements ~der tie” Envimmnental Assessment would (1)
allow removal of the 25 elements posing the safety concern because they are stored above
the critical water lin~ (2) provide the ten spaces for fuel ‘elements needed for special core
arrangements suppodlng restart of @e reactor in June 1994; and (3) accommodate the 30
elements that till be generated by the. end of 1?96, ss part of normal operations. Ttds
shipment could take place in”two full GNS-11 asks which hold 33 elements each. A
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‘ minimum shipment ~te~tive of 59 elements (o,ne fi!l ~k ad a P~4 CSS!wn~nini, ~.: ~~ ‘..
26 spent fuelelemenk ) would meet SWHIR’S nti-terrn needs if the Enwonm:n~ ; , J<,
Impact Statement is not completed until the end of 1995, , f “

e: No Acceptance of Spent Fuel.

,. ---—- -- —---— .. .
qctor is .tiiely. ~~

. .,
,., ,.. ”

23.i.9 ASTRA ,.. ,,.
,-

,’

Back~und - ne AS~ ~ctor is located n% Vlem at the A@~’ ~e-h:%ter ‘ ~”
~, Seiberadorf, which is the largest. tiaeareh unt~ in ,A~a. The ~nw is,50.5 .Wr@.nt,atate- ::!

OWN but is “notstate-operati. It”~ app~ximately 535 employees tid k an .kternatio@,’ ~ !. ‘“. ‘”.
orientation focused tin tientatioti ,enviro~ental eng~ee~g, ~fe .@SSI- @d ~:; ~.: ~. ‘.
economics ities. The annti o~~ting” ti’st of the ‘~ch eerstir is ‘apptiximatelYS55 ~:“:.:,’ ~~,:
million.

,.. ,. ..’
“’”r

,;,. ., .,:,.. ,.:,.,,.,

ASTRA is a 10 megawak swimming-mol-type Mctor which= light ‘~ter for”~!ink’+~” .“ :
moderation. It uses aluminum-ela~ tsrsmiti silicide’ fuel enriched to le~ .x ~eriv p~e.n?., .,
@ the U-235 isotope (i.e., LEU fuel). ”~ere ti:23 fuel elerrien~.ti the reactor, core +d it
gerierates three-to-four spent fuel elements Mr Ym., ~e.reactor went titid in 1960 ad h~ , ‘,.
been upgraded regularly. The operator sees no n~-terrn limit on the life .of the r-or.

,.

“me reactor is Ad by .A~an tive~ties ~d a large num~r of public arid private ‘.’
‘,

institutions. ASTRA is the. only in,figenous wurce” of medi@” ititopea for “~e’Ati~sss ‘ ~
regiom ~= include Yti~-90 for applieatiom”isi me~dthefi~y, Dyaptisium-165 fbr , ‘.‘
treatment of rheumatoid titis and’Teetietium-99 for mdioPtiimutids. for .m~l~ : ~‘.
diagnosis.

,, ,., !
,., .’

The reactor also provides c~ticsd aerviees to intematio~ users, ‘wch as ke Int=tiomd
Atomic Energy Agency including at 1- tio I,% prog- for which no ~terrtative ‘”
arrarrgemenb exi~ Specifi@ly, the 1~ ~s A$~ for enviWmnen@ anrdysis and
n’tition research involving short @ours) half-life ~pl~ “tit m~ ~ w~@ imrn~latelY :. “
at he nearby IAEA tilochemieal labohto~. ~S~ dlreetlY ~ppofts the IAEA ~egumds “‘

1.

JItiation of envimnrncnral’samples\\.hichrquirc immediateanalysisin IAEA lnboratoTmd f~ neutronirradiationOf (:”.
seedsto sludygenetice~ccu.
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==o; -g.,, The fisfe~di ~yd~ La~to~is located ~CI: and, is, operated, by
.-, ,,

Relatiorrtib of the Reaetoi to the’ RERTR iro~” -’The operators of the AS~ rqctor
Were pioneers in the LEU conversion pro- and hve a strong, beneficial relationship Mb. ,”
the united s~tes RERTR pro-.. They participitd with ~o~e Natio~ ~bom@V ~
LEU a~v~ion ~diej betw~ 1979, and 1981 and made si~l-t ~ntributions @‘~
grsideMoks on,LEU ~nversion. ~The ~ctor op~~tor began mnvtision OfNW w ~EU
fiel in 1983 ,and mrnpleted Wnvhori in 1990, ,~eopemtor mt~.that conversion ~
undertaken tith we expec~tion that the, United States wodd. a-t, the m“ of, bofi ~U ~.
and LEU’~tnucl~ fielis’the @~.’ ,,’.. - ,. ““’. -’ ‘.’ “ . ~~ .

..

Umencv of Need for AcceDtanw of Srxmt Fuel:. ~.
.,.

...

‘a

b.

Spent FuelStomge Capacity. . .. ~‘ ‘ ~ ‘“”., . ,.”.,, .,’

AS~ c+tlj fi 41 tint ‘fielelernin@. 33 ‘~ch h~ M fitiq, ~:!~ent 0f9~ ~

~L fivewhi?h had MI ifiti~. .~cfi~! Of 45 m~~.~d .~~ Wtich u ~ ‘itid
enrichment of less than .20 percent. ... .

There are 35 ~omge tick @sitioti in the reactor *1 and 24”mobile rack positions ‘on
the floor, of the pool, for a totrd of 59 Positiox. Twenty-x. Podtiow sho~d.~ kqt ‘
va&t for.emtigency ~oadmg of tie @ctir COW. Duq: hw~ti, to a tim~gn~d ~.
b store tilrteen .i~diated non-fuel; elements, used regularly for ex~titi, only ten ,..

spaces are currently av~lable for “are unloading. ~1 of tieremain@g po~tiotis ~ fill+ ‘
with -t ‘fi,el elements. ‘ - ,.. !.

,,

mti are fi additional 100 stotige positions in the Iotir ho! ~11’adj~~~, ~ the ~~or.
,P1. Five of tie oldest HEU elements (i.e., tiose with tie lowest ~diation fields) were. ~
@nsfed to the hot &ll in Dtimber, 1993, Mth the expectation that they would ~
shipped to the Ufited States ‘in tily 1994. The hot cell = OnlYbe @ for.+Qfl-teW ‘
storage bemuse @e,radiation field will de~de “organic.@S and gmkets, pardcsdarly
hose around’the hot wII tindow. ,, . . . .. ~~ ..

Constraint on Ord~g”Fmsh”Fuel. ‘“ ‘,: , ,,

,Sinci expiration of the Off-Site. FSSW pOliCY ~ 1988, “he fi*SSS gov?~em ~.”.

required ,fiat for f~sh fiel w enter the aunm; m eqrsitient quantity of,spent @el must”
be ‘shipped out of the ~untry. ,..

,,

ASTRA h= suffltient fuel. to oymte UUtil@d-199S~ TWO~EU elementss me fuel Plates
for which had been PrevioWly m~ufa-. Wem ordered isI“Dec~ber 1993.., ~fiveV
of these e]ements would allow oiemtiom. to eon~u? USItilwe end of 1995.” However! ~e
two fresh elements mot be s~p@ to ASTRA until at least two s~nt fuel elements .d.
s~pped out of Austria
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Maufa6ture and delivery of new fiel e!ern~ri’~no~~ly hm’.~ l~d-tirne Of“apiwy~~+tsly ,’..

.C

.........*O years. me time period is somewhat +ortcr if fiel plates have~mdy been .’. ~ .: ~ .,,,
m~tiacttired.) llma, the reaotor mti order additional new @el in early, 1994 in order to
have the fiel on iiand “ti JSISW 1?96 ~’”continue oP”~ations at tit ~e~ me ?~~tor ,,
utiliis three to foti fresh fuel elements ‘~r y=. Ordering a rniriirn~ of six fish ,;
elements in tiIY 1994, Cm ~~ltion to “be “W ord?red !* D%mbv) is n-~, P ~. ~~
e- ~ntinu~ OperStiOna. Ws, would Pr@de ~~ fiel ~~! late-l%~:’ If the : ~‘. ~” ‘“

‘Foreign Research E-tor ?~t ‘Fuel.W~nmW@ WPa?t Stiternent “’is‘mP1et@ ‘O!. ~~ - ~
Schedde in fid-to-late ‘“1995;-. fiel v~d. tim.~ order~ @.tirn? !o.’prdsde, ~~ ,??xt’. ~. .‘
in~ment Of fre+ fuel in ‘late-1997.. ~ , .: ::.”.. “;, ~ ~‘. ,,.”,, ‘“:,’:: ~~‘‘, ~’( :,.’ ,, ~‘~:~

,.. ..

a

b.

c.

d.

Ad&ng:Ad&tiond storage ~~. ,“::. ‘,’”.’, :‘:..~...:::.:.“.:,:,.” ~ ., :,,:.:.!’.;:,.‘::,,,““’

fiereis no’x.~ ‘m’the Actor PI fora@~tiOW@?~g{ +cti:. me !+ctor *1 !eSigO :“”‘“’~
was based on rerito~ qf spent fiel ou a redw:~s ~d,. ar: not~ the”hot w71“w o~y., “:.’.:

be *d “for short-tti “~orage of ~tfiel..
. .. ,. ..... ,,..

. . . ... “’, “.. ..

Repro&ssing. ... .... . .,, ,\.,,:. . .,, ...(.., ,..
The Austrian government ‘tinglY,oppo* _ig ‘Ori.nonp~Olif~tion ~~~~ ~!’,,’, .,
its Representative ‘@ted that ‘A@~ w,o~d. not consider ~ OPtiOW.,“Ad@tio@ly, its

‘f1978, SSIAustrian referend~ eliitdnucl~ pow~.w ~ en9r@ op$on for me. > ,, .;, ,.,
country. As “aresul~ there are .no plm @ build a ‘ti@””leVel-e Sotige” faci~~.i.fi” ~.. ‘,:
Atia and it would’ not be possible to tie the W@ l~el we back @~’r’ePq%?$i9$:” . :. ‘

., :.., . ,

Possible Storage “ofSpent Fuel atothv’ ~~l~ti.es’” ~~ . ,., ~, .“.:,, ;,”,, ;., ,: “
,.: ....,

& nientioned’ above, th= * no othm’ Sofig: .f~cifi~~s for -+t @’el‘n’$k~.” ,’. ~~‘. : “~. .. .
ti~ction of au+ facilities ~ilcally for-AS.~ h% not ~n. cotildered ‘b~~.e:
the AUStriSSS gove~eitt bad’_@ tit thsunited Smt= ,?vo~lqrn~ntin its ‘lSt?nc .‘ ~~~.
Rmctice”’.of-g back AS~ spent pel~ we acquisition of a @rmanent aiorage; -,,’ ,.- ~.
fatility ,solely ti support AS~ wotdd.be Prohiiltively.exwtive. ~‘” ~.’ ‘. j...
The Austriti have re~rtedly @.approachd by, timmerci@ int~ from’Belfi.’. ~
with an offer to *o+ ~t. fie] for hard currency,, ~e o~er, which w Vject+ in
support of nonproliferation polici~’ is an indltitioz however, ,of the ~ of tinarios
that may develop, + tie pres~ b~lda on ~tor ope~tora to close’’the back :end,of .ti~r;
fuel cycle. ,.

,,! , L

A&eptance of Spent Fuel Under tie Envtionrrien@l Asse~ent. ~ . ““

Shipment of 26 spent fuel elements would provide the reactor, operator sufficient storage
positions to: (1) rerno.ve @e five spent fisel elements from temporary storage in the hot ~~,
cell; (2) “off-load the 23 elements in the r~ctor core in event of an ,emergency witilout
using the hot cell (whtch is difficult to acce~); and (3) provide the ability to order fuel to’ “c
support operations until “more fuel could be ordered after the ,Environmental Impact

.
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statement is completed. This shipment could be Wmpleted. ~irig two GOSLAR ~ks,
which me designed to be ship~d in pairs that each hold thirteen spent fuel elements. A
shipment of thirteen spent fiel elements (e.g., in one of the pair of GOSLAR uks)
would rdlow AS~ to. Order tish fuel, but would not provide the desired margin of
ssfe~ to fully unload the, rtictor core in an emergency.

No A~p~ee ‘of Spent Fuel.ti

me r~ctor o~tor cannot ord~ ~d aeeept fresh fiel wtil spent fire] is ship~ out of
the wuntry.. The reactor power lwel, and & .a result mrtain o~titiona, have ~dY””
been Iiited .to eonserve”fuel and storage spa=. Failure to keecpt at least ~-m””,
elements under the Environmental Assessment till redt. in shutdow of the resetor.

,,

Brickm~d - The G~-1 ~sesmh reacbr “iioperated by the Natio~ &nt& for Sci&tific”
Research ~Dernokritos”,’ in Ath~ Greeee., The reactor is used mainly for a@vation sn~ysis,
mdioisoio%.p~,tictio~ @d reaetor physics experiment. Modifications ,tie uride~ay ~ti. ~,
IAEA support ~ erdismce the -pability of the reactor to perfom” neutron scattering .
experimentation: ,‘. ,.

me GM-1. is a 5 “mega~t’ ~~ig-@l-~, ‘fight water moderated ~d ~led reatior .,
designed by the United’ States fiq AMF Atomies. ‘The “reactor fist Went eritid %&a’. ‘.
power Ievelof 1 ‘megawatt in 1961 using LE~ plate-~ fuel donated by the United Stites. ~~
It was upgraded to 5 rnegs~ti’~d Wnvestd to ,HEU fuel ti 1971.””’ne ctint “wti , ,.
“tin@ns 36 HEU fiel elements and genetites seven s~nt fuel ‘elements ~r Yti. A.

beryllium tiector is sc~dw to be -led in conjunction with me convedlon of the’ ‘.
reactor to’LEU fuel. The core size will befedu~ to 33 elemen~..,

In *nt y- “seveA’ mtilcatiom and irnprovemen~ were made’to the reactor to take into
account aging phenomew c~ging h~d~e technologies, safety philosophy, qtilty ~a~
of, eleetm@e/eleetri@ com~nents,. and new software programs. AO electronic ~eillanee” ,”
system has recently ken i@l@ around~e -ctor ,buil~ng tid adjusted for oxration .”
conditions to comply .tith the. rules for physical protection ~d Meguarding of n~fear
installations. .

. .
Relationship.rof the Reactor to the RERTR ,Proz~ - In 1981, the reactor operator joined the
‘intemationrd effort for conversion of .=sesrch ticiors from the use of HEU to LEU ‘under the
auspices ,of the WRTR Pro-; Through we. opefitor’s collaboration witi Argonne
N@t.ionrdLaboratory, subtiti@ .wo~. W done on “d=igrr m~ Mew snalp to SUPPOfl
‘wnversion of the GRR-1 to LEU fuel.

Btid “on the operator~i befief ~at the United States would resume ac~eptance’ of s@nt HEU”
and LEU fuels, 38 LEU fuel elements were ordered in 1990 from CERC& France. Fourteen
elements fresh LEU elements were’ delivered in Janti~ 1994. However, the reactor ,operstor
cannot proceed with conversion to LEU fuel until sufficient space is crested in the storage
pools.
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.,

UrPencv of Need for Acceu~ce of Smnt ~uel:, ,. ~~ . . :~ ,.

a..

b.

Reactor Pool Storage Capaciw.
,..

c

:;\\,,
,1

tie reactor has a total of118 i~nt HEU “fuel“elements and no additional .’freshHEU fiel: . ““.”
AS mentioned above, fresh LEU fiel W= delivered, in JanUSIY’1994. In the next ‘few ““. .
months, fresh LEU fuel needs to & placed in the COE”its.oider .to continue o~ration., If ~
this is not possible, the POWeIlevel my be r~uced and tie ~tor *11 e~en@lY ~ .“ .‘ ,.
~ut do~: Before ~eah LEU firel can be ,ldad~ however, fiel rn~ be removed ~~m ~ ~”
the reactor storage pool ti,rn&e ~m for mnt.w~ elernen~.rernoY@ fiorn ge ~tor: ,‘
Mre. ,.,.,. ,.. .

fie reactor pool contains low densiti racb”w~ 42 fiel elem~t’wsitiom. ~e~.q. . ..... :
aeven empty Spaces which provide the capability to .Ph”allY mlo?d ~S %C~r ww in w .;’.. ~,
emergency or for rouhe mtitti@cc. me “Mcttir genemtw appm~wately sev~ Xfit”:
fielelements per year.” .Therefore, h additio@ :o~%n.ap~~? ,rnw.:%,,?vac~!~. ~.,’. )~, .:, ~‘
.mpport contkued opetitions ~til late 1,995.: ..

,. .,, ,. .,..:. ..:.,..;.’.

,.’ ,. .:.,.:’ . ... .
Additiond s~~ge. POOIS. .... . . ., ..’”

,,, . ,.. ,

A setind s~t firel storage @l in the reactor building.coritai~ fom’lO-@sition’+
“~d one 17-position pck ~ese rac~ are completely fall. ~@57 s~n! e!em~w. It is ‘ ,” ‘“~

‘, .,., ,.; ,not poasibje “to.ssddmofi apent fuel to “Wls~1: “, ~~,’”., j,::, ;,.. ....,.. ~~,:; ,.”..,
.,

A ~lrd ‘pool ‘is”located outsi~e b~’adjacent to ~e:~~r building., .Tliis’bl, was ti~il~ ,X ;
“ca tem~rary tifer w’01 (the ctie in’We r~ctor building’does n~t, have ‘wlcient -.,, ~. ;!!;

capacity to “handle sbt tiel shipping *) ~en the rtictof P@mtor:i?itiated Pl~ ‘W ‘, ‘ ~
ship 26 spent fuel elementi back to the .Unit@ SmtiS.’ The POO1W& pot’’desi.@~..oT ~”
intend~ to sore fuel for mom thm”a feWW~kS. : .. .. “’””:~”. .,,,

In 1987, wha’the reactor ope~tor was”tidy to s~p the~eni fie!; ~e ahip~~g ~
licenses exptied. ~Is caused ~veral po~nernents ti Shipping, data ,~d fi@lY the -.
United States Off-Site Fuels Poli@ exp.md in, 1988. &Yet there ~ no si8ns Of ~”. ~
corrosion orleakagi of the fiel elemen~ tid fi~ reactor operator “~~en stePs t? ,
ensure a high water qtil~ in both’ storage ,Poli. Howver, ~~ o~tor, !s eonwrned”~
problems may develop due to the age of some of tie fiel.”’. ‘“’ “.: ..,. - ,“’”

~ltemativ=
.,.,

a Adding Additional Storage hch .,

FabriWting, licensing, and installing new high density ‘mcka in @e Mctorpol would tie ~~~,
at least two years. .,,

.,
. .. ,, ,..

. (:
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b. Rcpmcessing. ,,

There is no nuc]mpowcr program h ~ce. Therefore, &eecc has no pl~ to. build a
high level waste repository and eordd not accept the wastes that are required to be.
returned from reprocessing at Dounreay.

c. Possible Storage of Spent Fuel .at tier Facilities.

&ce has no other h“~~tty atomge facilities; Do~cay till not,store fuel “tithout en
awmeqt for mPKtissiig, which is not m ,optiori for, -. Frsncc (CERCA or.. ~.‘,” ~
COGEMA) is c~tly’unwil~igto store spent fuel for others.

,..

d. Acceptance of S~nt, “Fuel.Unda “tie ,~~tien@ “-eat. “ : , .:. ~~~.:
.,, . .

Shipment of 66 ~nt fuel”el~ti~’tid~ ke En*o~erttel -ent WOul~’(1)’~low
tie 26 ‘fuel elements to be removed fim the outside _w,P~(2) provide 33.
positions which would be ~~ed for ~ergency unloading of the ti~ (3) ptivide” ~en”
,new storage positions in the reactor .prroI,which along with the ~ven positiom, c=tly
‘available, would allow for two y-, operation ~til the Eritimticntal Impact Statemat
can be comp1ete4 and (4) auppoti the dtilate. start of reactor ~nveraion to LEU.’ The
66 elements could be shipped in ~ GNS-11 shipping ah holding 33 elements each.
Shipment of 40 spent fuel elements would provide for ‘mntirrued operatiom ,-OVSI of .“
fuel from the transfer bes~ and for removal of seven elcmertb from, the”~re, but would’
not provide the desired capability to tily tioad the reactor CI)R.h‘~ emergestw. ‘

,.
e. No Accep@ce ‘of Spent Fuel..

~”If no fuel is taken bac~”~dm””tie ~tiro~ental ~ssmenk the-reactor o~tor will’~
forced to reduce power, terrriinati’services to a number of customers, and titirnately, to
shut do~ the reactor..,

.

2.3.1.11 HIFAR . . .

Background - ~e.HIF~ &tor is operated by the A~laNuclcsr Science and
Technology Organization (ANSTO)i in Lutes Heights, Ads. WFAR is the only nuclear
reactor (greater than 1 MW) in A-la and supports most of tie ~h ~d development
activities at ANSTO, which employs abo~ 850 people.

‘Tire HIFAR reactor is- as a r-h facility! a tiining facifity wds ~mm~r!i~ neu~on
source. Scientific .appficetions tilude investigations in physic% materials, c~stal% polyincrs
and biology. Several beam tub = devoted t.o neutron =ttcrimg’ ex~fiments.’ ~~erci~
activities accounted for 35 percent of its income in 1992-93, inclu{lng production of
Technetium-99 for medical diagnostic imaging apphcations, silicon doping for use in
semiconductors &d neutron ?Ctivation mslysis..

HIFAR is a 10”MW heavy ~ter tank-type research reactor that went critical in 1958. The
tubular fuel elements contain 60 percent emichcd HEU fuel of mixed United States and
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United Kingdom’ origin. ANSTO’S fuel supply is ~]cicnt to ensure normal operation
through 1998. The HIFAR reactor po~dly genetites” 36 spent @el elements per year.

r’

:.,.,.,
\ .’

A*la’s long range plan has been to “replace ,MFAR with an .LEU-~eled research r-ctor..’
Re~tly an independent review(the Review) of ~STO’s plans was completed. One centi
conclusion of tie Review was that no decision’ on a fiture reactor’~ be undertaken until a
-e mmgement ~iutiqn is identifiti., A government m~ttce b now been form+ m ~‘” ~~

~ mnsider A-la’s op”tions for management of spent nuclesr fuel “md”the permanent dIsp04 -- .:
pwblc.m. me wrnntittee is khedded to isaiseits rsport k.JWe 1994. , Government offlci~s
indicated that United S@tes “decisions on fowjgn spent fieljamp@= under the ~. ~‘ ‘. ~:. ..’...,

, ,,Enti,nrnental As~sment are m, im~rtatti f%tor to be ~tilder~ ‘in this ~fi ~~~.. ~~: . ,, ~~‘,.
.,.’ -,..” .,

>. ~elationshio to .RERTR W* -.A~la has been w active participant in *e ~Rti ~. , : ~.’
program and in internatiortrd rionproliferation a~viti~’ ‘in,~iRERTR pn~, ANSTQ @. : “ : ‘”. !.

“ w,o~ted extetilvely ~th Argonne National La@wtory, @eluding visits Md exctiges of.’ ,, ~
~i~ti~. It pfi~pat~ .h thi y- ‘“1980-198Sin preparation of the IAEA @debooh, on ‘ ~~,,, .”.

~~ LEU mnveraion md safety studies for heavy ,wtcr tictora:: The A~lans intend for ~Y;’ ~. ,,.~
replacement’.to HIF@ to h ti LEU-fielled =Ctor. In. me rn~time, the enrichment of. “..
HIFAR fiel has been reduced from .~e original 93 down to ’60 petint. ..:

~ “’”.:” .. ,”’ .’ .’, .“. , . ., -.
.,

,.

a.
.

Rtictor Spent.Fuel Sto&ge Cspachy.’.” ,, $’, ““.. ~~~~~~ , ., ~~
..

AN$TO has over 1600 spent ~el eltients tiered at Luti Heights, a~ut half of which
‘c

contairi HEU of United States origiri. Approximately”1 100 elements are +ored in an’
interim dry storage facility built in 1967. me remainder of the spent fuel .is stored .@. . ~. ~.
~ pools in or nti be ~ctor building and h weral ahippiirg casb”at’~ ANSTO.,
spent nuclear fiel stofige yardt about 700 meters ‘fio~ tie reaaor building. One ,qf ?hesc ‘.
atotige cask, (LHRL-120, 114 he] el~ents) W ~izly d~gned and comcted for .,
an titicipated and contracted ‘~pment to the United Statea in 1988. This’ fiprnent was
halted by. the Iapse of the Offsite Fuels Policy. . .~e remainder of the -k storage h.
United Kingdom origin @nt fuel soti.in sev~ “Dounreay W that hold 25 .fiel. ~;
elements each.

. . .
.-,

Short-term spent .fielatorage is ,not a crhicsd problem at .fie~S~O site sirice it,’k -’ ~‘““”
pisible to add four-years worth of additiomd storage capacity by adding storage racks to”
existing storage pools. However, neither the @ols nor fie - nor their 10=tio~ have
been intended or approv~ for indefinite storage of spent fuel. ‘Tempo~ use of .tiese
locatiom,has been adoptd only on the basis of earlier commitments tit tie fuel would: ‘“.
@ accepted imminently by DOE. Two other bases - e~ressed bY Aristrsdim” i “
authorities for requesting a shipment of spent fuel under the Environmental Assessment.. .}::: . >,

Fi@ as established by the Review, Australia will riced a“permanent high or m’~lurn level
w~te facility no matter what tire future of HIFAR or a replacement facility. The Review
was critical of ANSTO’S “strategy which was heavily dependent on the uncertain return of
spent fuel to the United States arid recommend~ that the next five years should & used c..
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to begin the planning of “sucha waste facility. ANSTO esdmates that additional long
term storage capacity will r~fie ii years before it is OpCIStio~ u Wmpared to the
four years of additiond Womge ~p~ity at ANSTO, l~ving a two.ym mismatch in the
availability of-spent fuel ,aomge apace. Hence, ANSTO is at a decision point now to
commit to alternative spent fuel management. arrangements. , ~STO tigues that. “unlqs

a~~t is obtin~ immediately for one urgent reiief shipment this year, then &e
-alternative arrangements to be determined as a retit of the Government committee’s
‘review cannot pla& any reliance on the Environmental .Impact Statement mechanism for ,, ,
dtirnate re~’ of spent fiel.. ne .mlt ~uld be that be spent HEU .fiel till. kve @ ~,

~_ “k storage @ Atila for ari indefidtely extended pe.iio~ thereby defeating the i ,
objhves of the U@t@ States Off:S’iteFuela Policy.”

,,

‘To avoid tis pot~tial lapse in tiorage apace and becairse of Australi~ &nti over
“jJOtMtiSIdelays of the Forei@ Research Reatio~ Spent Fuel Environrnen~ Inipact” , ~
Statemen~ ,~STO requested shipment of 114 spent firel elemenk in *IY 1?94. ‘~e. ~‘‘“ ...

“reactor operator believes that shipment of.1 14.spent firel elements ,would allow for
pntinrsed reactor operations until a indigenous tiltion for me spent $el d~d be ~
implemented. .

The second con~m expres=d by A@ian authorities was that the HEU apent Mel : ~
elementi “qrescnt the largest “So@e of HEU in the region. Long-term storage of the
HEU in Australia was beliwed to be damaging to A~la’s nonproliferation credentials ~~
and tie ability to achieve mutual nonproliferation objectives in the region; Near-term
shipment of spent ~ch tictor fisel would ameliorate this situation.

(’ ‘“’ ‘~ltematives. . .

a

b.

Adding Additional Storage Racks.

An underwater irradiation facility has,- conv~ and is being used as an interim wet
apent ,fiel storage facility. Additional racb codd be addd to this pool which would .
provide approximately four years of additional storage capacity. ,.

Additional storage facilities inA-la are not a near term option because ANSTO is.
under pressure to duce its storage at Lucas Heighta and ~~ it”would tie too long
‘to put spent fiel storage facilities into operation.

Repro&ssing.

ANSTO could ~lieve a major portion of ita storage problem by reblng United
Kingdom-origin spent HEU fuel to the United Kingdom for reprocessing. The U@ted
Kingdom requires, however, that the high level waste be returned to the tiuntry of origin
and Australia does not have any facilities to swept this waste. Therefore, this is not an
option that could be pursued during the period prior to the mrnpletion of the Foreign
Research R~ctor Spent Fuel Environmental Impact Statement.

,,,.
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c.

‘ d.

,,

;. e,

. .
,.

,.
.,

“’

possible Stotie Of Spent Fuel a!.~er Efilng F~cilitieS” ~ , ~~ ‘.” . ..... ~,.-,

‘eAustralia has no other nuclti facilities and no’nuclear p.w~ program.’ Do~esy is, no! , ~ .,
Wil]ing to-store ~nt fuel without a reprowssing mntrac~ *d “no.other. forei~ f~ifity ?s ,.. ~ ,
available b store HIFAR’s spent @cl.

Atiptance of Sp~t Fuel uder the Enviromn~~ A*@~k.. ~, ,: , ,,
,’ .. .. . . ,,

Shipmenofspent “fiel is not.,n- at. ~s ~$ k= ~k titid,* add~ to.~ ,. ~~~; ...
+Wng storage @l, which would pro~de aPpioti&lY” foW,y= of ,d~tiod stors~c,: :~:::. ~~.
ca~acity .~til. 1998. This capacity wodd pro~~e for wqtinu+ ope~tio~ at HIFR until,~.:,~~~~-:: ,,.
be Fotign ~search.Rmctor En@.nm~@. Irnp~.S@~~t,~WrnPIS!@ i?I~d:19?S~:”’ ~‘‘“.:,,.

,:...,. ... .. ,.
No’~+~& Of.g@ni Ftiel.. ”“‘ ‘ ,“’‘;,” ‘.’(.’.:,.’” ,;. ““,.,. ‘., .,,.,:. ,,’. ., :,., ;, ~~.,,

,,G ~s~d agve,’ ahiptitit of s~tit, *I. ~“notu+ 4 +, tie PW ,.,’., ..: ‘;., ~,
“apptikrnately four y~’of @di~onal st~mge,~~~~ . ‘,”., ‘ : ~~ ‘ , :, .,:,

. .,,

., .,,

. .

,,,...,
(;;;,.:

,“’ . ..
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3.0 PROPOSED ACTION

Chapter 3 presents a“discussion of the proposed action. Section 3.1 generally describes ,tie
proposed number of spent fuel elements to be ,a~pted by DOE from the eight foreign
research reactors. More specifically, Swtion 3.1.1 describes how the proposed action is
irdluend by two policy optiom, Swtion 3.1.2 di=ribes the Prowsed rn?de of _
trrmapo~ S&tion .3.1.3 describes the propos~ po~ of en~, Section 3.1.4, describes the’
proposed mode, of overlad transpo~ and Section 3.1.5 de~bes the proposed storage of the

spent fiel elements at DOE’s Savannah River Site. Salon 3.2 di-ses @e considerations
reflected in the accep~ce fti DOE proposes to ctige the m=ch reoctors for r~ipt ~d
storage a~tance of the spent fuel.

3.1” Proposed Action
.

DOEp~poses to ampt 409 (abo~ 2 metric tons) spent fiiel elemtits from eight foreign
re-ti reactors. These -t fuel elements mntain HEU tit- q~ched ~ the United
States. ‘The mssn~ of elements from each reacmr .is listed in Table”3-1. The spent fuel

Table 3-1. Research Reactors In Need of Urgent Relief

,
., Propos& Number

CsskiCapsci~’ of Spurt Fuel

proposed Num% of (Wimti # Elements tO bC

Reastor/~ntry Cask Shipments - - elements)’ shipped

HON Del% Netherlands 1 . . ... GN%lI (33) 33

~ Pettm,Netherlands ‘2 “’ GNS-11(33) ‘. 66 ‘.

.DR-3, ,Roskilde, Denmark 1 PEGASE (36)
..36 ,.

R-2; Studsvk SWedffl : 1 TN-7 (d4) : a.

BER-11, Berlin, Germany 4. GOSMR (13) 52

SAPHIR Vllligm, S@@rlarrd .2 . GNsl 1 (33) “ dd ‘.

~AS~ Siebersdoti, Austri8 .2 GOSLAR (13) ~ ’26.

‘. GRR-1, Ath~IG”m 2.. GNS-11 (33). ‘ “: ‘a ‘“

TOTAL ‘ 15 ”.,’ -, “409

* ti tik.s A in rhii”8mIYsisWSIStilsctsd ssWig rspa~tive a M ~ di-i~= ~ * W-
opsrstm: Other sppmpriatccaskssmrldbs rosd. “

elemenk wodd be loaded at the rea~or tite into multi-@~stee~ packgings calld’ “-. The
‘A in turn would be placed in Intemationrd Standards OrgaUmtiOn (ISO) cargo continer’s
(gestersdly one cask per 1S0 tintainer), for transport by ship to WY one of five Prts of entry
,in tie United States. As discussed its ftier detail in Section 3.1.3, the proposed ports are
Wilmington, North Carolti; Sunny Point, Nom ~olin~ CharleSon, South Caroliq
Savannah, Georgi~ and, Jacksonville, Florida. ‘Afier arriving at the port of entry, the 1S0
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Contdiri= con-g the spent fiel cash” wotild be loaded onto trucks for transport to DOE’s
Savannah River Site in South tiolin% where’ DOE would take title to the spent fuel. ,~,

AI1 of tie spent fuel prowsed m. be acceptd under the PrOPOS~ iction or tie ~temativ~s is.
x

intacc aluminuni clad fiel that is”esxntially identical to a much larger quantity of spent fiel
already in storage at the Savmmti~ver Site. Spent nucl~ fuel is designed to be physi@ly
stable, as it must maintain its integri~ mder elev~ted temperatures and pressures when “. ~‘
mbmerged ‘k. titer in the’ reactor wre. A typid rectan~ar ,research ,wctor spent fuel
element is approximately 40 inches ~m.) x 3 ti x 3 in.; weighs approximately, me 10 thirtm
wunb and contains app~fiately.O.44 to 2.2 potids of U-23S3 less ~ 0.03 ,o~+ of
plutoni~ and 100,000 .curiei of ra~oactive mateiial. A typical Nbdar research -r
+nt fuel element iS:cyiindrid in *F but of tilar s*?’

DOE.d@eloped radionuclide inventories forie spent “fiel ~leme~ts ‘PrOfi* .to be a=Pt~’
-d on @ta Provided by the r~ctor o~’raters on the. bumup, age, and &wer hi~o~’of the
fuel. To be co~~ative when modelling. and dytig potential environmental impacts,.: .,
,DOE assumed that spent nuclear @el had..&en cooled ordy. 150 days”.after”disctige from the
reactor. As most of the @ent .fiel was disc@ged Wveral y- ago, the actual radionuclide
inventory isi tie spent. fuel to be shippeil would be”significantly. lower. The represeg~tive
inien~ries m reported in ‘Ap~ridix F: ~ ,.”’

In Aen@, spent fuel d fall into a broad’ eatego~of radioactive material ‘packging, ~‘ ;
referred to in inte~tiod and titional re~ations as Type B packaging. Examples of the ‘
spent ftiel casks hat would & tidto ship’the foreign research r~ctor spent fuel are listed ~m
Table 3-1. Use of ~ese casks was assursied inthetidy+s of the potentisd impacts of the ( ...
propo~d ‘s~nt fiel shipments “s@w they”~ @own to be und~ consideration forum by tie
foreign r-h reactor opersitors.. Depen@g,upon cask availability, it may be nec=~ to
~ other tib. (e.g.; the NACL~ at the time of shipment. Even if ,-tititb larger
tipacities were @ however, no more b 409 spent fiel elements would be actipt@.@to
the “United Stat& under the proposed action.

T* B cas~ ~ve ken “desi~ed fid co~cti isr actirdance ~th Internafionrd Atornlc
Energy Agency Staridds ~d tified by their -ve titioti. authorities. These casks,
have demo~id,tiat they cantithstand severe tildent ~n~tiow (ERP 198~ GNS 198q
~ 1977z 197~, CO~E~;1988).. }(Sec -on 6.1.2.2.)””q’ ~~acti outside the
wuntry in which they we to b used m~ ob~ a Certificate of “~rnpetent Auhority ‘

(COCA) ti,m the designated Competent Authority ‘ofa country &fore they w.& used h‘
that coun@ (I- 1990a). In tie U@ted .Stit~ COCAS are b@ on compliance ~~ ~
United States pac~~ng regrdatioti. The Department of Ttifition would review a
package certificate of compliance approved. by.a foreignaunt~ for’ a ,foreign
manufactured cask proposed for shipment ofspent fiel to and withii the, United States: .If tie

..”

1To fit Ihings into pFm&ive, a ~Pial nuclti powerreactorspentfuel‘clementis approximately175 in.”x 8.5,in. X , ;
8.5 in., \\,eighsaPPMxima~lY”1500 ~und$ coirai”s nppmtimatcly30 poundsof U-235, over.10 poundsof pluIOniummd ~,,
4,700,000 curis of mdioactive material.
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Department of Transportation determines that the foreign ~fificate of ‘Wmp]imce establishes
. . that tbe package satisfies United .States packaging re@ations, it would issue a COCA.

{
\,

3.1.1 Acceptarice of 409 Spent. Fue] Elements ‘BMed on NO Reprocessing and Shipment
of Full Casks

The proposal to accept 409 spent fuel elements reflects two policy options. Fi@ the propo~.
reflects a policy option. of not forcing bctors that can ship spent fire] to DormreaY for
reprocessing to do so, for the reasons stated in Cbpter 1. Ody two of the eight reactors
could @isticrdly pursue shipment of their spent he] to Dounresy for reprocessing in the
near-term.. These r%ctors are BER-11 (Germany) and S~HIR (Switzerl~d), and SAPHIR
would need tie consentof the United States before it wdd do so. For the remairiing ~,
reoti~ HOR @Netherlands), n @Netherlands),DR-3 (Demnark), R-2 (Swedq), AS~
(A@a), and GRR-1 (Greece), reprowssing is not a tilstic option for the ~cific r-~
discussed in the individ@ reactor profiles (Section.2.3.1).

The .~posal to accept 409 spent fuel elements reflects another poli~ option to atipt tij
cask shipments from ,mch of the reactors. ‘me 409 spent’fiel elements wotid ~ qansported.

‘. in tifi~ filly loaded ~ks. For tiie ei@t ~ctors in need of urgent relie~ .359 s~nt firel
elements rep~sent the mhimti number of spent fiel elements that ,would need to be shipped
to allow “tie reactors to coritinue operating through D-her 1995, without forcing.
,repming. Shipment of 3s9 ~nt fuel elementi Would result in tie shipment of P~~lY
fidl -by four reactors. (This rdtemati~e to the prorosed action is disc~sed in Section
4.1 .3.) sln~ transportation of 359 spent fuel elernenti would alv require fifteen. wks, @em

s would be ,no difference in the n~ber of casks that ,would need to be transported to the
United Stites under’the proposed action Md the n~ber hat wordd n%d to be ~~rted
under the alternative of tipping partial casks wi~ no ford, reprowssing. For ex~ple,
HOR @@erlands) .rnis~ ship at 1- tiventy speut fuel .elem:nti to .@low it to ~rttirrue ~,~.
operating ‘tiough December 1995.. Under the proposed actio~ DOE proposes to swept 33
spent fuel elements from HO~ which repre~rrts a fill cask. In @th cases, because @e“d’
that HOR probably would use awommodates 33 spent fuel elemen@ only. one tik WOUl@ be .

transported. ,’ , ,..,.

In proposing to accept til”- DOE’took note of tie fa~that”thtiis no measurable.,
ti”fferenc.ein entitinmental impacts between tipping til and partially fill .+--- MoMver,
requiring reactor operators to ti@rt ptial casks is viewed by all operators as being. ‘ ~~~’”
weemsarily expensive in that the transpo~tion tists (which run @to hundreds .of thousands’
of dollars) are essentirdly the same for fidl 0s for partially fdl casks.’ Based on these .‘.
~~derationq DOE believes that ti~pment of fuli ~ks is a prudent murse to encourage the
continued partititition of forei@ re=h r=cto= in the wR~ prog~ .

.

The proposal to accept 409 spent fuel elements repreaenti a d~rease of .39 elements ~orn the
previous proposaI to accept 448 elements in the Dti Environmental Assessment distributed
for public comment in February 1994. The decrease is the result of two developments. Flrs~
the BR-2 reactor (Belgium) no longer mee.w the criteria news to qUNlfY.for ac~Pton~. of
,~ent fuel., ~:s resulted in a decrease of 72 elements. The BR-2 reactor operator informed
DOE in March. 1994 that he has contracted to ship 96 spent fiel elements to Dounreay for



,,
‘,

reprocessing &came of imme~late. {Pe~tioti needs fof additio~ ~orage Y~C? ad so
iriabllity to a~t DOE’s completion of ,tie ~PA’pro~ss for this propo~ action. Second,
DOE is iow proposing to .a=pt 66 inst~d Of 33 ‘spent ..@elelemen= frorn the ~R ~ctor
~e~erlands) for the reasons detailed in ~apter 2, but based primarily on the inabili~ to

e

exp~d be reactor’s ~orage pool tipacity. These ch~ges (a. d=r~ of 72 elemenfi from”
‘tie BR-2, reactor and an in~ of 33 elimen~,fiom the ~ resc~r) r~~t in a net
decrease of 39 elemen@”tim Use 448 elements preciously proposed fora~ptance, for a,total
of 409 spent fuel elements. ,., ., ,,

.A previously disea Ad Xown in”Table 3-l~Xe 409 @elel:rnen@ wowd ‘k ~Pped in ~
“fifteen cash. The proposal,.@ a~pt ~een A Iepre=n@” a .4- 0{.on?.+ .fi~ the. :
pre~ous propd .to a=pt. “sixteen _ in the Febw 1994 ~r~ EnvKonme~~. ““~.
Assessinent The dtir~ of one cask ii the Molt of .dele@g the BR-2 ~el .el~en@ (a’. ‘”
decrease of-~o -), “tid the addition of a ~gd ~ f~r the,~ ~ctor @@:oti Uie ~. ~~
proposed acceptance of 66 instead bf 33 @rtt fuel elements). . ,.,: ‘. .- .

.,

3.1.2 Proposed .Modg of Ocan “TfinspO~. :.

DOE prOPOSeS tit ihe oeearr transport of .w! fuil.ti ~Wmplished eiw~r’by .cowerci~
contier stip OFeti ship (~metimes refed b “m,a ddl~~eg, ~P): Commemid:
mntrsiner &ps are common. ~ers operawg on &hedrd@ aailiig$ over emblish~ trade ~. ‘:
mutes. ‘~ey protide. d% on a fmwme, ti-q~’ bxs.,. we @!.fie! .wo.~! w “’.
shipped ~ong with the .othei ,wmmercial wgo .on~q’: :, ~, ‘“..,,, ‘., ~~ ~,

., c“oc& mfi by ,ch’wer tip would invOi+e ,tie ctie~g of My of.~va ~tiemiq!y ,,. :,,
a~lable vessels (e.g.,. “trsmp”vesaels ~Ili@ S~I@ Wrnsnmd ch~ered VS~lS or
‘np@se-built” ships).. .Appendix I’provid& additional info~tion, regardirig &e ~ of, ,..’ .’
chart~ ves+ls. In contrast to timmercial “liner“opemtio~’ -P orchsrt~ ~k~ Yessels ~
provide’ private or contra+’ her ti’ce ,tith no fied ~ute orprdetermined “,schedde.’
TheW ships go wherever cargo is available and take i! to w~tevei destination is,reque~ed. “.
In the open tramp mtik% these “ve~ls tend to be older .fi~ leSS ~liabl~. ~d~ accordl~g to “.
m~ne insurarice and mhe transportation experts, Subjm to .hisher .~~ty mt~ ~’ ‘~
vessels’ ~~mg “on regulti”liner mutes: The #n the Iessieliable ve~ls tend, to,be on the ~;:

.,, -p insrket is that ‘tiey ~ot be filied .-n to m~t he ,tight.~h~ul~ required of the :
~fi~lal linti.. There are, ho~er~ ~any well .ti@ed tid’ @liable V*1S o~ratirsg””

~~in me tramp or charter market. One method for.“Wlectingsuch “’a.ve~el,would be to”~1~ a
v-l meeting the stan~ards of the Amefl~,”B~q of Sliipping or a <iilar classification
orgrm~tion. “(See ApiIsndix H.) lf a well msirr&n@. v-l .wre ob~ed arid c~d for ‘
carriage of the spent nuclw fiel, My wti auld be ~lfi~, -ing that the POfi ~d the ~ .
necessary wpabilities. “To ensure ti,at any c@erA. v-l ~~ t~”~s~rt .~nt “~?l Wdm
tiIS p~pod is well maintained; ‘DOE would ~uire me r-hreactor ‘o~ratom”to charter
a+vessel sri~ting the American B-u of $~pping standards, or ~e~ equivalent ~‘

One avenue for obtaifirig the XM~S of a well “built and maintained chartered “’vesselwould
be to use a chartered vessel under’ the control of the United States Military Sealift Cd~md
(MSC). ~The MSC charter would be a ~gh-q~li~ vessel because it would have mdergone ~~~~
rigorous inspections by the MSC. A MSC-corrtrolled vessel could be made available to ‘.
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( _fiforeign research reactor spent nuclear fuel from ports tithirr Europe to arSY
commcrcid or military ocean terminal in the United States. A MSC vessel of the type tit
would tISSI.spOrtspent fi”el would be a ~oll-o~roll-ofi or br~b~ vessel OWISedby private
carriers.

Anofier option for charter kervi~s would be ocean ti-rt by “p~se-bui]t” ships. For
exarnpIe, British Nuclear Fuels Limited (BNFL) O-WSSSseve~ ocean-going vessels that have

beert built specifically for transporting spent nuclear fuel. The major construction fea~ of
these purpo~:btilt ships js the double hull of the vessel, which would prevent tie vessel from
sinking. in most allisiom. The B.~ ves~ls sdm have radiation dete@on system built into
cargo holds to”detect any abnormal incidents hvolvirsg the spent fuel. 1ssadditio~ the BNFL
“vessels have crew members who are traiiIed to iISSradiation detection -ents and to ~
r~nd to .tidiation incidents.. .,

As shown in Chapter 6; the type of vessel ~ @ (commercial or c~ered) A to trtiport
the foreign retich reactor fiel wodd not affect the irtipacts on the environment from the
trans-Atlantic ctissing.’ ftathti, the environmental ~pacts (e.g~, ship crew radiation exposure
and risks of accidents in fist) are”affected principally by the ntibcr of times the ship stops at
intermediate porta before reaching “tie United States port of entry. ~~(See Section 6.1. 1.1.)
bmmercial mntainer ships usually make Wti port stops in the tiurae of rrsdoading.~Fi
-go, rmd wine’ of ‘tieae tiops @rdd @ti before the ~t fuel wodd ~ off-ltided. In ~

““.con- chart- ships could be directed .to go to the port of entry where tlie spent fuel ~~
would be off-loaded. For e~ple, if a ahip were to make no intermediate port .~p~ the ~

(’ ,’ collectivedoseto crewrnemkduringtransportwouldbereduAby approximately
30 percent over the dose.that crew members would receive if the ship were to make
three stops. However, sinw the ~duction in risk would result ordy in ducing n-y
small risk to a somewhat, smaller ri&.DOE propo~ to allow the foreign research reactor .”

f, spent fuel-to be tIanspo~ed either by a mmmemid or chartered v-l. ,“ ,

The proposed spent fuel Sidpmenswou]d probably begin in niid-1994 ~d end in 1995. One
or more of the fifteen caslcs wo~d be transport@ on ea~ individual vessel. ‘Thus, for ,
example, if ordy one cask were _rtd per tilp, fifiw. trips to the United Stites woU1d,
be needed to aammodate the 409 fuel elements. .If the seMces of a chartered ship were

,., obtained, it wodd be nece~ to ahip several wks on a ahip at one time h oder to k-’
shipping Mats per cask comparable”to those for. mmmemid.~ntiner ShiPS. B=~e of the
limited availabili~” of casks designed to s~p fo~ign research reactor spent fuel, it is ~lkely
that more than eight casks cotid & transported in a single, shipment. (The risk assessmtit of
potential transportation” related impacts in this Environmental @Sent accounted for a
rninimuin of one and si maxim~ of eight + @ vessel.)

The total wst of transporting the spent fuel wodd depend on both the mode of tninsportation
chosen and on the nunibcr of casks per shipment. ne~ SIS msoY factora Contributing ?Y
transportation ‘wsts including fees for -k rental, land transport (by, truck or rail) of the fill

. . .

~,
2.A brcakbuk”vesselisonethatcties all IYpcsof cnrgoinvadius pachsings. Thesepackagingrangefrombags,x

andpallctizcdcargoto containers.,
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snd empty cwks, ocean .ti@,s? of. the full fid empv -ks, lia~llity fiwsmce, secwty>
.,- permits, fins, and planrdng and w~tion of Usetrans@rtation process. ‘fhe~ am are

~a in Table 3-2, whic! pfes~ts rough approfiatiom Of to~ trqmtion ‘m’0 “. ..’’’’”
,, c’

Table’ 3-2.’ Representative .Total Transportation Cost to Reactor Operator .”

CosrsRelative

Gnrnsercisl ConAwSbip .:

,-. ,

. . .J:~ . “,.

s~~p.:;. :,..,.’,.”

8ctii1p* ‘. : “ . . . .

t The *g- values- b k ~$ ssmefor rive sndei~~ ~ks/Shiri dueM mundiig of SJIenm~; At a @&level
,,.

if fll’eCi5ii’ ShevSIUCSm Stigbdydiffa’ea~ M show by tie W&k” and‘Cons Retstive@ CO~eKti hrah~
Shipping”,wlues.

~..

the reactor opemto~ ~dti difftitocean transport scenarios. me &sts are based on a
typical cask con@ting 33 “went fiel eltiertts (e.g., the GNS-! 1),”md SII ai~ge SPentfiel

~.eIement weight ofs kiIo_, for ~ avemge total spent fuel wei@t of 165 ~lo_ F
-k’.

Tlte option of Shipping one= ~ ctiemd ahip w eval~ted’@ provide””atimparison to
shipment on cofiercial tintaititi ship% w~ch vvould ljkely.- one ~k per ship.’ ,..~e
eight ~k ‘P; Ship’option’ ~’ ~cluded ~ti, ~ on the rt~~ of casks “available to
ahip research Ieactir ~ttt fuel, eight + b considm the mh~ n~ber” ~ ~uld ~
tilpp+ on +y one ve~l. Sm~ the propo@ adon &nsi@ of :Mpping ~ri -, two
shipmtits, one witii eight and the othti with aeVW cash thwRti@Y. wo~d provide for
transportation of all of the spent fuel. me mst of shipp~g five casks per ship, which wodd
involve three shipmen~ WLSSincluded as a sensitivity analysis. TIie coats of using a charter
ship vary from 1.6 to 3.4 times ”tit, for &mmercisd coutiner” shipping depending on tie’
“n~ber of casks stilpped on a vessel.” In the ‘situation where’ a vessel, would&chartered for
shipmerit of osdy one X ,tie cost could “k w high as approfi~telY. $400,00U !290iOO0

. .

%C mt dara were .btiined i~c~entiy fmm a n.m~r of different sources,lb.s allowing Sh.ir accuracyand
rea.sonabiliIYrabe checked.nC sowcs includedthefollowing Edlo\vlntcmatiOnaLBfilish.N~cl* FUC~Llmite& tic United
StiIcs MIlilao’ % fifi Command,COnWCSwith variousshippingeompanic%~d DOE consulwrs.

c.
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snore th% that for &tiereial Shipuinfr. If eight casks were shiPued ‘ori a chsrter vessel, tie
rests’~ cask emdd be approti~ely ~70,00~ higher than for ati~cid-.container shipp~g.
In the extreme situation .fiere an opemior wo~d be required to ship a partially filled cask
(e.g., the Danish operator eordd send 12 elements weighing 3.5 Elograms each) on a “
chartered ship with rio other casks, the sort muld be.= ~gb as $10,000 per kilogrti. “..

3.1.3 Proposed Ports of Entry

As dia’b’greater .detsil in Appendix C, ,DOE ~dertook ~ e~tiive effofi”to idehtifj’, ~‘
timmercial and military ports that wordd be most advantagmus for ~ipt of the -t’. ~-
nuclear fuel proposed for .aceeptanw. ~ese efforts included a number of pofi visits, and “the -
development of criteria by which potential ports of entry cordd @ eval~ted$ DOE ‘ “
develo~d the screening titeria - on fictors included in ~tly ,e.mded legislatio~ the
National Defense Authori~tion Aet for Fiscal Year 1994 @blic Law 103-160; siaed. @to ~.
law by President Cliiton on November 30, 1993) <the, Act). SatiOn 3151 iof tie. Act d~~
the Seeretary of Energy, “if ‘-nominally feasible and to the maximum extent p.ractitible,” m
reeeive ~nt fiel at a Pti” of entry that k“ “~e..lo~st human population, in the area
surrormdmg the port of en~, is closest in ‘proximity”~ the facili~. which. ivill stoti the -t
nuclear @cl; and has the niost appropriate faciliti~ for, and experience,~ ~iving spent
nuclear fiel.” In addition, criteria recommended at a’DOE-spmrsoti wor~op on port’
selection criteria for ~prnents of +nt “nuclear fiel at ,tie U-tited Sta~,Mercbt M-e .

Aedemy .(USW) were applid’to ~tential ports of entry. These, criteria w% di~ee of
the ‘Prt from the open oc~ emtigency p~rrredness and capabilities, .Wd ~termodal access. ~

~ me scrwting criteria were first applid””to’ sdl 151 commercial ~pofi in ., ‘
the United States? me Act does not ,tirect DOE to consider tie three”eiiteria in any “’
particdar order. “~ a f- ~ep, DOE applied the criterion relating to a.prt’s facilities ,md . .
experience as a reasotible in- of evdusfing .wlrieh ports were iti fact capable of “~~tving ~‘~
spent fuel. Unless a port had appropriate fa~lities, Wd therefore was in fact, &pable of
receiving spent fuel; it would not matter how, close the port was to the Sav~sh ~ver Site or
how low the pop~ation was in the M surroundingthe port. t “ .,

Beca~ tingress did’’not define’the tem “mo~ appropriate facilities tid, exrenen.ee; DOE
“kd to d~teriniie .*t@fi” features wodd be necessaryto wtiee a large eontiiner vessel of
he type most likely to be ~ under the’ pro~tiaction. DOE @nclud& that ~ti tit M “. : ~~
,,mgularly sche’duld commercial @n@es serviee from Europe wodd @ adequately equipped
to receive spent fuel, beca~ such ports wodd have the ‘mpatillity for and experienti “h

.’

4 Tbex criteriam designedto add- ~m =tiiti onrywith sliippinsa onsll numberof rash ovw a shorrwriad
of Sirnetbwsh a United Sates pm for mnsport sorheSavannahWVW She. ne crftcris8rc riotdcsign~ b address~cs
srsociarcdwJ.* largenumb of shipmcncovera Songpuiod of Omc,su~ asthelonS-tcnnpropscd po!cy being.c@dmd
in rheForeignResearchRea~r SpentFuel Snvimntnuml Impacf*rcnrcnL For Mg-tem. Pmpossls.mtidcmriom Suchx.
futim pim developmentplansandpopulationrends would havem be c?midcd.

sThe Iisrof comm~al sapom w~ obtrirncdfmm the UnitedSmtisfbfaritimeAdministration(MA~D) andincluded
all commercialpofi handlingfomisn -de. FiiKIns wm. inl~d P% ~d mifiw Wm am notinclvdcdin rhc~ ~i
~us, DDE inde~ndcntly identifiedandIhenevaluatedmilitaryprrs,-latihg inloconsidcmtiontic lhrccfactorslistedin lbcAm
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servicing a large mntainei or br~bvlk vessel. ,.(As dlscti above, the spent firel elements
wodd be loaded into mdti-tori casks, which wodd .be ,plsced into large “ISO mntaincrs for
o- *L) Such ““~rts ~ve” sufici,ent charme~ and pier”depth to ~nmrodate” Isrg”e; ~,

c:

..........

ocean-goirrg vessels, M well as the cranes and i-cture n~ded to unload and”move
,,..

containe~’ cargo. It ,wotid, b fi~tit that any faci~ties needed to receive spent fiel ~
already exi~ because harbors and. channels co~d not be da@ned SS’Sddre~ged. nor PO~
facilities coristructed, in the time required for the proposed shipments. For the foregoing
reasons, DOE concluded that screening for ports titls demoristrated capability ~d experience ~~~
~ @fig ~~~go~g ‘mrs~er v~ls was an appropriate fti step. WhSSl~ 151 “‘. “,
co~~ial seaports w= +eened “onthis b~s, tinty o,ut.tif tic 151.~~erci~ ~rts we~ ‘”
fetid to meet the.criterion: (S- “Appendw C; TableG1.) “. .- ~~ .,

S&n&’ DOE tidres~’fie” po~~ation crit~onli~ @ tbe.Ati ~“me AA states, that,DOE:’ ~
shodd, w “to the .m~~ extenf praetitible .:tie PO- ,@t @ the ‘lowe~ h-: Popdation. ., ,
in the arti ‘-unding the .poti “:ofentryim.Mo@tion on the pop~$tio~” potentimy ,~@
by tilpments of. spent fiel ‘tiough &:h of “tie twtity wmmcrcisd PO* ~tisfying fie,’ffi .
crit~on ~ “evaluated., !t ~, appro~ate to Wnsid@ iiot ,ody the .ppdation of the w
s,m-undirrg tie @+ m’”p,~tided in the A~ but also t?re population of the..@ty ~d @WtY h “.
which a port is located, and the ovefil @ptiatioq. in Uk mbssrb~ .Wd @ W~ ~,~g’
the overland. trmfitiori ioutti.to the .Savannah Riv~ Site: All ‘of,the~, Popdation , ..,.
charsscitistics were determined to be wusdly important and ,wch of the Wenty ports ~.
ev+uated on the Mls of 41 three chticteristi-.. No port ~ed the best ~.e.~ ~d @e lo~~ ‘
population density) in @l *% ch~eristi&. Eleven po@, however,, were deterrnin@ tO’.,’
have roughly cornptible &d lower popdation characteristics ~ the.other ~ne, ports., (See ::
Appendm C, Table G2.)’ ~. ,~, .

“c

“.The ti~ step ,b’ etiuating. ~mm+lti~titi to screen the ,mag eleven’~rts on the
,. basis of thek ‘proximity $0 the facili~ Wch wiu store the @nt nuclear fiel.” ~thou@ ‘one

of the eleven ports (Charlesto~ South @iii) is k fact closest to *e Sav@ River ,Site, .
four of the elevti mm were ‘dete@ed “tobe tilatively closer to tie Sava ~ver Site @ “.
cbrnptin to the rem~ng Seven ~rta. (See Table 3:3.) (SW Ap@ndw C,,for a’ditisiOp
of how the distmi~ were ‘mmpti.) The -fig be~.nd selecting severrd ~ther i~”.tithe
qlose~n po,rt is that nO Skgle port cltily,:rn~ “dl of the Act’s dteria. For ex~ple, even’ ~~

,. .tiossgh Chtileston is cloti h, @stari& to KC :Sav.@ ~ver Site, the pofi has no ,q~riers~.
iviti” spent fuel and is not the lo- ~ ~y. of the popdation c~~eristiw’ “..b~UentlY, ‘
four ports were deemed to aatisfi he ‘clo@ in proximity”. criterion as the most balariced .,
m“- “of meeting @e AC?S crit~ ~ :: ‘....

,..
.,

During the final step in evaluating commercial @rtS, criteria remrmnended at the USMMA,..
: workshop were appli@ to .&e “four r~ai~g ports ~ll@rsgto~ Now ~linq ~lesto%

South @olii~ Savd, Gtirgi~ and Jac~nville; Florida). All tifthe ports W* found.@
have acceptable di~ces from the,.operr o-” emergency prepsircdness,and ofier nece-
capabilititi to receive spent. fuel, ad well-comected “accessto the iniennodal ,_ortation.
system. .,

,. (.
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Table 3-3. Ports ‘Closet in Proximity to the Savannah River Site

Port HIstIway DIstsnw @m Nomm3ti Scorn’
Savsrmah River sits

- ~~ “gg’ “

~mwx
......................... ~; ~~

#*=;g $%- p~

. m%,= ~~” @
Ri&otid 471 23 ,

Pomoti, 485 2.4

Norfotk ‘“ 499 2.5

N+rr News ‘.MO 2.7” ‘ “

Everglart~ 574 2.8

New Orlmns 643 32;

Houston. ‘“’ 956 4.7

~lli tsrv Ports: Since MARAD’s mmmercial seaport hat excludes filitary po~ DOE
.

evaluated U@ted States nrili@, ports to provide a military dte~tive to the ProPo~
~ conirnercial @&. “DOE used a slightIy different method for determining w~ch military POW ~ . .

aatisfi ihe screening” criteria .%* Me facilities at militarjI @rts may differ fmm those at
commercial @@ due to differences in tbe purposes served by military and ~~erci~ ports.””

The f~atep @ to locate ~li~ ports on the M tisst incloae proximity.@ the
~vannab Mver Site that were weapon stations, military ocean termimds or, military @rtS
with nuclear material experienm, Wd tliat muld unload cogtinerixed cargo from a
commercial vesse[. “If an area had more ti.ars one military fac”ility,.thi wea~rrs ~tiori m :
selected. ovq’ the o~er facilities. Weapons stationa tend to have lower populatio~ @ the
immdlate’ vici@ty of the port due to safe~, xones. Mao, weapons @tions would have
experience in load”ing and, smload~g cargo-carryirig vessels. These facilities were the,Nati
Weapons Station in ~orkto~ ViginiZ tie Naval Station in Kiri@ Bay, Geor@ the Navsd

. Weapons Station in Charlam South ~oti and the ArrnY MIlitsrY Ocean Terminrd in
Sunny PoinL’ NorthCarolina. Of fi~ x, figs Bay and Sunoy Point ~ve tie lowest
populations in the ~un~ng port areas. .However, ~gs Bay is “asubmarine b~ “md doea
not hove the mos appropriate facilities for, or experience b @d~g spent me] or ~oading
tigo vessels. On the other hand, Stiy Point is a military -go port ~d b apptipriate “ ~~
facilities for handling spent fuel arriving ori either container. or brcakbulk VCSSCIS. .

Sky Point rdso met the US- wortiop criteria. Soony Point is approximately twelve :
miI& up the Cape Fear Mver from the open ocean. The passage is along well-maintained sod
marked navigation channels.. Because SUUUY point’JPrimW mission is movement ?f
htidous cargoes, there arc”dedicated teams of individuals trained in emergency response. .
Finally, Sunny Point has good inte~odal system access. The Army owns and maintains over . .
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90 niiles of rail, tick ~1 aces the POrt wd,mnn~ into tie CSX rtil lioe. The federal, :
tite, and county maintained roads .=rvicing. SutmY Point provide w access @ we intetite. ,.
syst~. Ttitks moving munitions to arid,from Surrey Point ‘“safelytravel over ‘tiese’roads. e

~ultiule Pofis of Entrv. Based on the criteria”in tie Act and those “recommended at fie
USMMA workshop, Wilrningto& No* Carolk Sunny PoinQ North cerol~ Charlesto~
South Carol@ .Sav@m OcorgiW and Jacksonville, Florida; are propow’d as ports of entry
for the spent fuel shipments Consided in this Environmental “&sessment. me pro~sal to
eotilder multiple. @rta results @ p~” from @e failti of any one Pm to ap~
tiquestionably @tter than ‘any other for r-ipt of ~nt fisel. As shown in Table 34 .md
,Wcr discussed h AppcndwC, no po~ clearly stands out as the be~ in mmparison b all ,.
otha ~w~ h, meeting #l, of the .titeria’~ forth h the Act. For ‘example, the port of.
.~arleston cornp~s well with other prts in terms of proximity to the $avarm~ River Site.
It does not ‘wm~e ‘well with ofiti. PCS* however,in te~ of the-population density along
the-station route. Each proposed pofi has W“mparative advantages and disadvantages
over we o~er four proposed .po@, bti”all five appear comparatively more advantageous than
ofier United States sea~rts. .

Table 3-4 Wlghway ‘and Populaion Characteristics Associated ‘with the ReDresentntive.
‘Routes “for the Proposed Ports

Porl of hiry

l~ksonville

Ssvsnnsh

sunny Point

Wilmington

Hi@way Distance
km (mi)

624
~~‘(388) “,

‘429’ “.
(26n

(441) ,,.

,’(?;),”

,. ., Population Dsts ~~“. ,,
,

*

Population Density Population Density “Totst Population.

: 39s
l“’.

310 “ 60,036 II
998. ‘ 2788 ,. .54,856

.’. , .,

,.
27 179 “ 131>53

,693 , .1765 117,078

3.1.4 Proposed Mhditif Overknd Transport , .:

“a,,..,.
~,>r.’.

Once in pom the spent fiel casks in tie 1S0 containers would be load,~ on arid’secured to
i tractor-trailers ‘that”would tipofi the spent fpel to the Savannah River Site. As witlI the,

ocean transportation; tie. respomitil]ity for overland transpofiation would be the responsibility
of the shipper, as DOE would hot tie title to ‘tie soent fuel until it reached the Savannah

~ ~~River Site.- ~ ticks would tie Nucl~ Regulato’W Co~ssion (NRC) ah Department of. (,,
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Transportation (DOT)’ approved ~ck shipping routes, and the shipper. would be responsible

(: ~
for compliance with all NRC and .DOT regulations. TO the maxirnu etint practicable,
interstate highways wodd be ~. State governors or their designees rmd appropriate
agencies would be notified by the shipper prior to shipment. ~ch shipment wo~d have the
required escort to provide security. All required plans and a~%ents would ~ in place
before any shipments would o~w. ”The operational aspects of overland transportation are
addressed in more detail in Appendw H.

Existing emergency respoti plaris are in effect for each port city. State plans also are in :.
eflm @ cover emergencies along State ~ghways. DOE, in coo~ration with State and”lo@.,
governments, plans to provide. for emergency training, if neede~ in each, of the States in
which apent fuel is transported. In the tilkely event of a transpe~tion accident’invol~g.~
spent fuel, DOE, if requested, wodd deploy radiological assistsnw. teams to provide’ techrdd
assistanm to State and local officials.

The Price-Anderson Act provides liability protection in the unliiely event of a nucl.car
incident in .&e United States. Thus, the proposed _rt of spent fuel horn a United Stat-
prt of entry to the Savannah .Rver Site wodd be covered under the Price-Artd~rson ACL
even thou~ DOE”wodd not take title to the spent fiel until it reaches we’ Savannah River
Site. ”The Act not ordy avers harm caused by a nuclear incident but also the costs pfa
precautionary evacuation (if ordered by the appropriate authorities).

, 3.1.5 Proposed Storage nt the Savannah ,Mver Site.,

( ~~ ~At the Savannah River Site, the casks wotrldbe unloaded and the spent fuel wotdd be placed
into existing pool storage in the Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuels @OF). RBOF is a
versatile facility with provisions for the receipt and storage of irradiated nuclear fiel elemen@.”
Since 1963, irradiated fiel elements have been r=eived from offsite r=ctors ,md from
Sav-.River Site reactors. The RBOF faciiity provides the, ~pability for und~ter
unloading of shipping casks and the handling and storage of the fuel elements.’ Radiation
shielding is provid~ by the water over the fuel. The spent fiel would be stored at ~OF
until such time as the”environmental reviews and program actions for long-term storage or
other disposition of spent fuel arc completed. RBOF. currently is capable of Soring ~1 409:
spent fuel elemenk proposed to be accepted with “fittle or no impact on other ongoing
programs.

/

The 409 spent fbel elements (approximately two metric tons) proposed to be ac~ptcd at the
Savanosh River Site under this proposal represent 1=s than 0.004 @rcent of all DOE spent
fuel nationwide. In the Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Management Environmental Impact
Statement due to be completed by June 1995, DOE is considering whereto ~age aIl spent
fuel witldn the DOE complex nationwide for the interim period (up to 40 yearr) prior to
ultimate disposition. Decisions concerning tie mmagement of spent fiel will be ~ed on fie
ability of the sites under consideration (including the Savannah River Site)’ to conduct various
treatment and storage options. Additional site-specific environmental reviews will be
conducted Wgarding treatment and storage options. Regarding Savannah River Site specific
options, the proposed 409 elements represent less than two percent of the Savannah River Site
inventory of materials that may ‘require similar disposition (e.g., ower aluminum clad highly’
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cnrich~ wtium mat~ds).,, fiercfomj me ~all increase’> Savannah River Site’s ~mVentorY

of spent fuel that would @t from we propo@ action would not preju~ce DOE’s
c

‘~’<

nationwide decisions on tie~ ~d how to m“~g~ -nt fiel or Sav- .WVm Site ‘. ““

decisio~ rcgardmg disposition of material a~m in.nature to, the 409 elemenk. ~‘

Reg~ding the ultimate dl@sition of fo~i@ re~ch reactorspen~ fiel, the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act autho- the diapod of spent nycl~ fuel owned by the. United States
government” and,pla@s no retiction one~therthe type o! lo~tion of the ,r~ctor ~ which,
fuel ownd by the government has b- irradiatd. Because, under the pro@scd a~o~ tie .,

; united States would taketifle to the -t fiel,.prior to di~~ (i.~.i ‘wh~ it.”r~ch= the”: ~
Savtiah River Site), the Nuclear Waste Policy A@p~ovidei auqority for its di~sal ~ a
geologic xepositoty. ,
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4.0 ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION

Chapter 4 presents a discussion of several altfitives to “tie pro@secl actio~ sdte~tives

wh.icir reflect a number of .d:fferent policy options. Section 4.1 &iWUSSCS alternative numbers
of spent fuel elements that codd be accepted by the United States i~cad of 409 spent fuel

elements under he proposed action. The range varies from 953 to zero depending on which
set of policies are pursued. Section 4.2 examines receipt of spent fuel at additional United
S@tes ports as alternatives to the five tirrsidered.in the proposed action. Seetiori 4.3 ~~~
discusses use of rail tian~ortation fim the port of entry to ‘the Savannah River Site Mead
of the proposed use of trucks.. Finally,’ Section 4.4 presents alternatives that ~re cosiside~~

but not analyd in detail, because they were found to @ unreasonable.
9

4.1 Acceptance of Alternative Numbers of Spent Fuel Elements

Tbe~ are five alternative numbers of, spent fiel elements that could be accepted by the United
States instead of the proposed 409 spent firel elements. Thesealtematives are based .on’a ,.
nw~ of plicY Optiom, and range in n~ber from no spent fiel elements under the”NO ,
Action alternative, to 953 spent fiel elements ~der the original requests made by. the “eleven
rese~h reactors that were visited by United Stites inspection teti. In tieeni de@,ntihg
on the policy options (which are described below), 359,.291 or 248 spent fiel elements ~~d
be accepted as alternatives to the proposed action. ““”(See TabIe .4-l .).

,.
4.1.1 No Action Alternative ~, .,+

( The No Action aIterrsative would mean that DOE would not accept =Y s~t fiel from the
eight foreign reach reactors listed in Table 3-1. The’ likely. consequences of the No Action
alternative would bcreactor shutdowna in-es where spent fiel could not be sent to “
Dounreay for repressing. .The operators of the BER-11 (Germwy) and SAPHIR . ~ ~~
(Sti-land) imctors have the option to -d spent fuel to Dounreay for reprotis~ng, and
presumably would exerci” that option to avoid reactor shutdowns, #though repro~ssing ‘of
SAPHIR spent fuel would req~re United States authorization.’ The No Action alte~tive “‘
Iike]y would result in ‘tie shutdown of HOR (Nether!arrds), DR:3 @ev~k), AS~ .: ~,”
(Austria), ,GRR-I (Geese), HFR (Nethml~ds), arid R-2 (Sweden). (See ~ptes 2.). . .

4.1.2 Acceptance of 9S3 Spent Fuel Elemersk as Requested by the Eleven Research
Reactom

..$

Before, the United States in-on t- visited the r=ctor sites, eleven rea~or o~tors
had requested in the aggregate that DOE accept approximately 953 ~t @el elements in the
Srw term. During the site visi~, the reac!or opemtors Snd the i-on t-s reviewed iIS
detail each reactor operator’s request for relief and the basis u@rr w~cp each. request was
made. ‘AS a result of the site visits and developm’ats ‘pe*lning to the HFR and BR:2
reactors, DOE now proposes to ac~t 409 spent fuel elements, less than one-half the ~ormt
originally requested. DOE and Department of State officials .hlieve that the reduced number
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Table 4-1. ‘Acceptance of Alternative Numbers of Spent Fuel Elements’

Force Force .
Rquest@ No Reprocessing Rep-sing - Repmecssing-,
DOE SW - Ship Partially Ship ~Un Ship .Partially.

REA~OR AccepSanre Full Casks casks’ Full Cnsh’

BR2 ~. 144’ 0 0.0

HOR Ngbrr19ti ~~ 33. . 20 33.
~o,

HF3i ~h~ 66, “ 66 66 66

DR-3 ncn-h .72 ..32 36 “
.,2 .:

R-2~ M. ’58 64 58

BER-11 --v 104’ .’ .52’ o o“

FRGI GCM*W 132 ;0 ,, 0 “ ~. ,

SAPHIR swititi . “~’ ~ ,59’ 0 0,

~RA A-h 26 26 ‘ 26 26 ..

G~~l c- “ 99” fif
,. 66 66

HIFAR. A~mb ~.“. ~~~ 114 . 0 . ..’. 0
0.

T,..”, 05? “ . 35Q 291 248, “u, --- --- -. .

,

,’ .

.

. . NtiW nf s&t fiel cl~asc W on && o~tioti” timugh ‘km& 1995. ‘,, ,,
b R~rs hat cannnrrcpmccssarc sssumd.@ WIP fill cssk...rothe UniscdSrnlcs.
c : R&cIon mat wnot mpmccsssrc ssmmcdsoship@ly ‘fill cssksm the UniIcd Stslcs. :
* i’hcsc rcsctomrequestedWE scccpticc of shefollntik ntik Pf elqasw BRZ(150k BSR-tt(lOSl SAPHB(IOO). ”

:G~-1(108).’ For simplici~ of model~s. thc tiu*.w~ .mund~ m *C ?~~ fill-.
. Shipmentnf 33 spentfiel elemcn~ p~vide? for continuedOpsfsrion%b~ 59 ~*lvcss ~f~ conc~: . “‘
c Shi~c.nt of 40 spentfuel elemen~ ptovidcsfar mnlinucd:opcrsti~ bu! 66 =olvcs a snfctywnccm.

( . .,

of elements will provide sufficient storage space or otiefise ~lOW the re~h ~cto~’ to.,
meet. regdatory ~uifementi to suppoti .wntinued operation .tiough ~eem~ 1995.’:” ,. ~..

....,

.

“c,..
.,

As. more fully desc~bed in Section 5.5:2, if..DOE tie !oselict ‘fis ~tetitive, “it@oUld.be,. Y
possible to awommodate storage of. 953 elements in RBOF. “’ , ,,,

,“ !.

4.13’ Acceptance of 3s9 SpCnt Fuel “Elements Based on No.iePrOCw?ing ?fid : ~,

Acteptarsce of Partial Casks ‘,, ..,’

*‘noted in ,~apter 3,’ tie minimum ritiber “of@nt fuel elements needed to b ti~ort~.’.,. . “. “‘
by all eight reactors from which DOE proposes to,aeeept spent fuel withotiforeing. ;
repro~ing is 3s9 spent fuel elements. Under this alternative, four reactor opemto~ (HOR
DR-3,”PSI, and SAPHIR) would ,brequw to ship pdally. Ml 4. ~ctor shutdo~,’”
would be avoided by this alternative, and existisig safa ‘@oncernsnote,@by the r~ctor T
o~~to”ti would, be addressed. Shipment of, 359 elements;wotild still involve the mfi of
fifi=n -k, which” is he -e n~ber of *“ needed to tr+sporf 409 XKtt fiel elements
under tie proposed action.

.,

Acceptance of a total of 359 spent fiel elements under tils set of policy options also was
pro~sed in the Drafi”Environmental Assessment distributed for public comment in Febmary

.’
<!:
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1994. Although the total nrunbr of elements rernaim the same, the number of elernen~ for.

,.- certain icact6rs has changed.

(, ‘
The rmm~i ‘of elements ~ decreased “by48 because the o~rator,of the .Bfi (Belgium)
reactor has contracted to send spent fuel elements to Dowcsy. for reprocessing. me number
of eIements was inc~ed by tire proposal to accept more spent @el elements from the.~
reaetor (Netherlands) and the PSI ~reactor (Switzerland).. ,~e ‘number of elements propo~d to
be accepted from HFRirr the February draft (24)-has increased by 42 & a -t of the”
operator’s demonstrated n- to ship 66 elements. ne PSI ~ctor operator has demo~t@
a need to ship ’59 elements instead of the 53 proposed in the February ~ for ~ irt~ of..
six elements. fie ‘net result of adding 48 and su~ticting 48 is ~t the nwk of .elernenti,
under tils alternative remains at 359.

4.1.4 Acceptshce of 291 Spent Fuel”Elernents Based on Reproc~sing arid Acceptance
of Full Casks .

The sdtemative ‘to accept 291 ~nt fuel elements ,would ~ “b- on a policy option that WY’
force the reactors in Germssriyand Swi@rland to reprocess tieir. spent fuel instead of, ,‘.. ., ‘
_rtirrg it to the United States @ order to avoid react~r shutdow. ~s ~te~tive also”
reflects the policy dption to allow the “sixremtining reactorstit do not *VS a ~pmcessing
option to transport -t fuel to the U@ted Stati in Mly ve~ partially ‘loaded -. Tlris
alternative would .~eduec tie number of cask shipments from ~ftecn ~ the prOpOSd ?Cti9fi’ ~.,

‘(and tie alternative of accepting 359 spent fuel elemenb), to tine, * ahi~menk. ; ..,, .,

~ Acceptarrcc of 291 elements und”~ this alternative repre=nts an jncra Of 97 elerni~~.,~tir n’,.
we “force reprocessing and accept @l casks” alternative desc~bcd in the”Draft Envirotien~”
Asse~ent distributed for public Wmment in February 1994. The increase is, the retit of .
.&e propotil to .a~pt .66 i-d of 33 elements tim the HFR reactor Netherl~~);~d. 64
instead of no elements from the R-2 .=ctor (Sweden).. (As not~. in Me Ewe@ =Ctor
profile in Chapter 2,”the Swedish operator informed DOE that it was highly :urdikely ~t the
Swedish authorities would tit a request to reprocess Spent fiel at Dormreay. :,Accordingly, a ,.
full cask of 64 elements from R-2 is now included in this alternative.) .

4.1.5 Acceptance of 248 Spent Fuel Elements Baked on preprocessing and Acceptance
of Partial .Ca5ks . :

The alternative to a~t 248 apent fuel elemen~ would be = on forcing ~e reactok iri
Germany and Switzerland. to, reprowss their spent fuel instead of transporting it to the United.
States, bu~ in eorrti to-the alternative dcscri~ in Swtion 4.1.4, would mq~ the ~ ,
remaining six reacto’m to aertd ordy the rnirdmum nwber .ofspent .fiel elernen~ quimd W
partially full casks to avoid reactor Shutdo- ~Is alternative would reduce tie number of
cask shipments from fifteen in tie PrOPOSed action (~d he alternative of accePting 353 @nt
fuel. elements) to nine cask shipments,’ Which is tie-e n~ber ~ ~scuyed above iU
Section. 4.1.4.

Acceptance of 248 elements under this alternative represents ~ increase of 100 elements from
the “force reprocessing and accept partial casks” alternative described in the Draft
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environmental Assessment di~buted for public”&tierit in February 1994, As @scussed in ~
Section 4.1.3, “tie fflcr-’ is the result of the proposal to accept 66 instead of 33 elements.

c

..%
horn tire HFR ~ctor @etherl~ds)> ~d a P~~lY fiIl ~kof 58 elements from tie R-2 ‘ ~.
rtitior (Sweden). .. ,.

4.1.6 United ‘States Purchase of European-Reproc=sed .HEU

‘Under this ‘~temative, DOE would buy ieseareh Actor HEU that was generated as a r~lt of
rep~.s~ig in. Ewope (e.g., at the UNted Kingdom Atomic Energy Authori&s, facility at
Dounreay). This option, would provide a mems of titivating ~tential consequences
,~=iat~ tith “tie reprocessing Q-wisrrirtgWaler Alterriatives 4.1.4 ad 4.1.5. .,@ previohly
dia,in “Chapter 1, tiers could&a nuinber of adv~ impac~ to tie United S~tes
nonproliferation poliq” to m~mize the civil @ of HEW Mresearch opemtO~ were foti to..
pursue r@roce&ing in order to ayoid hctor shhtdo~. Sirsce reprocessing ~volves ~,
dissolution of @@t fuel elemens’~~ re~v~of We ~U~ a s’es~ch, !%ctor C?uld reu=’ ~?’.
material to ‘fabri&te’ new fuel elements. ~S recyc~ig of HEW eodd act as a dl:ineentive for
reactor ope~to~ to conveti to LEU, fiels. ,Altematively, ‘a ~c~or co~d make i! reavered
mu .,a~ailable for de to Other ms~h r~ctom that h~ not. tiY co~vem~ !o’LEU fUelSS ..
which would cornprofi~ tie ,tim of th6 RER~ pm- @ redum.~e ‘?mo~t, of WU
available in international COrtun-. ,;, .

:.

In an effoti .to mitigate ti?x wtential Comequehces of forcing re~h !=ctors IO ~ePTocev3
tie following two “subdternativ& Me included for m~ideration in this “Enviromnenti ~‘ “. ~~
Assessment.

~~ c
,.

.,

B1errdin~ aird “ConVersioirto DOW E~Ched Uwiurn. TMMIJOfl of LOWE~ch~’ u~i~ to
tie United Staies or Sale in Euroue.” ‘Dufig reprocessing, HEU would % sep~fed “%ornthe

@nt fuel element. me resulting p“roductwould’ consist of HEU titb a UMniW-2?5 W-23$)’
isotope content in exce=’of twenw~~er? (normally in tie “:70-80percent ~ge):. The fi~.
‘level radioactive tie tirn the ~nt fiel Wuld Rpmin the r~ponsibili~ of the otier of
tie fuel for ultimate dlspositiort. ‘ - .,. .

.

The r=vered ~U.”&~ld reconverted into me~. form. To”prev@t Wls reeov~ HEW
from betiming available in int~tiortal co~erce, theorsti~lY, tie United Sqtes ~uld
ptihase the HEW for’ blending and .Wnversion to d timrner’ci~ Vde LEU ~.e.i .~th sus ,
isotopic content.of U-23-5 1,~ ~ twenty percent), which .codd @ done eithm, in E~ope or
in the, United. States. (If the Uriit@ S,tit=, .dd not purchase. we .HEU, there is no mtihani~
to implement or enforce a blWdlrtg tiq@ment for those reactors for .yhich United Sktes
consent is not required for tipro@&ng to tiur.) If the blending and cortv~ion WSW.@ :
occur in Europe, theoretically, the ~lting LEU ti~d ~ sto~d O! sold. by,qe f-Jrrited s~t~~

eovermnent in Eurooe. or transported to tie United States for sale. If the blending and.- -.
. conve&lon were”to occur in th~ United Shtes, the HEU would have to be trwrted to a “-

facility in the United States where me blending fid conversion could tie P1a%.” Afi?r.
blending and, conversion, the LEU could be stored in the United States or sold by the United
States government., ~~‘ ,..
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Purchase of “Hiehlv Enriched Uranium aad TrrmsDort to the United States . Under this
alternative, the United “Stateswodd buy HEU recovered @om reactors that couId qmcess~

‘ but the HEU would ~ transpoti” directly to the Unit4 States for storage. For example, the
transpo~tion of HEU horn the reprocessing facili~ in Dounreay mdd be actimplish@ by
the United States, on an acceptable European military transpoti or a cornmticial carrier
licensed by the Nuclear Regdatory Commission. (Currenfly, them are no known.~mm~i~
carriers licensed to transport HEU to or witi the United Stat& but ~ch liwtis hve b=n
granted in the past.)

. . .

Trsinsportation of HEU k the United States codd be accomplished by’air or by = If air
transport were to be used, the HEU most likely would be sent to a U@ted StSti military
i~lation. DOE could pick up the HEU at the military installation for _fi,vi? a s~~’
Secure Tmnsport vehicle to a DOE storage facility.

4.2 Receipt of Spent Fuel Elements at Alternate Ports ~ ~
.“

AS presented in s~on 3.1.3, tie’ propod ports of entry are ~lmingto~ NoW .~O1@
the tiy’s Military Ocerm Terminrd at Sunny Point North Carolti ~mlestou ,SoUth .: ‘”
tiolkq Say- Georgi& fid Jacksonville, Flori@ “hy of they pm?s could receive
shipments of spent. nuclear.fuel from the ei@t foreign research .pctors under +e proposed
action. In ord~ to compare tie risks of using ‘dtemate @.rts, several pow ‘on the ~ We% ‘“
and Gdf coasts of the Utited States were tiyzed in addition to the propod Portsl
Detailed descriptions of the alternrste-po~ are’ fourid in Appendm J:

The alternate pofi anal~ in &is. Environmental ~~ent are: Oakland, ~ifomia (for :
.AustraIian fuel ordy); New’Orleans,Louisiu, Elizabeb New Jeqfi Morehead CIW, North

tiolinw Yorktow Viigird& Rings Bay, Georgiq and Norfo& Portsmouth ~d Newpon ,“
N% Virginia. The selwtion of some of these ports differs from the ~t~ate “Prts ~~d. .
in the Draft Environmental ~sessrnent distributed for. public wrmnent in Febw ~994: .,
Upon consideration of the mmments receiv@ tiwthe FebW @ DOE dwid~ to add the

.Army’s MIli& O- Terminal at Sursny.Point to ‘tie liq, of propod ports, thtieby.
dropping !t from the list of alternate portsi’ and to drop me Prts of Nofiol~ PortsrnoIJti tid” ‘
Ne@rt Ne~, Vir~tia from the Iist of proposed PO* but to add tb~’ to ~e MS.Of ~.
alternate porta. .’ .’ , . . ,. ‘: ,

4.2.1 Alternate Commercial Ports :

Were DOE to accept 953 elements as requested by the eleven r~ch reactors visited by
United States inspection teams, including the HIFAR r&ctor in Australi% it is possible that a
West Coast port wuld be ~.to ~ive the HtFAR spen~ fuel. For this reasom O~arr~
~ifomi% is analyzed as a potenti~ POrt of enw, but O~Y for ~~ipt of -nt S?UCl~ fiel
originating in .Auatralia. (See Section 4.1.2. and “Table 4-1.) AS the %cond I=rlng con~iner
port in the United States, it is the most frequent, de@nation for continer ships from Australia.

Tire spent fuel originating in EUOP would most fikely enter the ,United Smtes through MI
mt Coast commercial port ,wing normal shipping lanes across the Atlantic Ocean. Several
alternate East Coast PO* l~ave been analyzed, although tIley ‘did not meet the port selection
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criteria used to select pqopo~d ports Of entry for the limited circumstances of the proposed
action. (See AppendIx’ C.)’ The five % Coast corn.mercid POW selected as alternate ports
ranged .fiom a busy Poq in a high population area (e.g., Eliibeth, New Jersey) to a small “’ ‘~h’
port in a low population area (e.g., Moreh%d CiV, Now tiolim) ~.

While rdmost all cormnercid. liners Wrning fiorn E~pe call at East Coast ports, some vessels
also call at Gsdf Coast ‘ports. .&” a rcsulG the Port of New orl~ Louisiarr& was selected as
arr alternate port of entry to represent @e k~rtation risks associated with Gulf COW ports. ”
While the Port of New Orlcaris has no experience in handling spent nucl~ fuel, other
radioactive materirds have been routinely moved throum, the port and the rnme teas ‘. ,.
have crties sWcifically designed for off-loating commercial con@ner v-is. ~~ .: ,””,

,. ,.

4.2.2 Alternate MiIitasy Ports .‘ “’~ ,. “ ,

Two rnlli~ POX, the United Sta~ Naval Wtipons Station in Yorkioti Vir@ni~’Wd the
United States Naval Submarine Base, in Kings Bay, Geor~’& were an~~ U’dterrtate ‘. ‘. .,

,., @litary ports to the proposed -y. ~li~” O- Termi@ at Sunny POiSI~North tiolina. ~.., ,,
,’

The Yorktown Naval Wti~ns S@tion is the Iagest storage and transfer facility for naval
weapons on the East Coast. ,,A major. p@ of its mission is the renovatio~ rnaintenan~, and “
-mbly of all cl-es of ordnrm% in the Navy’s inventory, with the exception of fleet
ballistic missiles.’ The Yorktown Naval Weapons Station does have crarr~ capable”of off-
Ioa@ng contain- but hk no e~e.nce in off-loading coinrncrcial contain% vessel$ because .
its ~~em~al cargo usrially is ,off-loaded at one of the nearby commercial POfi (Norfolk, ‘:‘‘ ~,

c
Newport New or Pofiou@ Virginia). .ne area tiotid the bti is not .spti~ly populated. ., ,,

, The Kings Bay NavalSubmarine B*” serves as the East Coast ~ for,the Navy’s fl~t of
ballistic mi&lle submarines, with the primary mission of providing .Wp@rt for Atlantic fleet

‘ Trident submariires.. Due to its mi~ion, Kings Bay is operated os a high-security naval base
for the submarines and theirnucl~ arsenals. cortirn~lal linti have never tilled at tic base
tid, while there are cranes capable of “off-loading containers, bcfing space is at a premium:
Operatio@ly, submarines have pfiori~ o~er my other vessel ~gardless of the ves~l’$ cargo.
The’ area surrounding tie tiase is -Iy populated.

4.3 Transport of Spent. Fuel Elements By MII from Commercial or Mtita~ Ports”of’
Entry to. the Savannah River-site ~

,,

Under the propwd ,actio~ onw the ~ent fiei has been off-loaded in the United States, it”
would be transported overland to ‘tie Savfi Kiver Site. by @ck ~terrtatively, overland
transportation of spent fiel could, be. acwmplish~ by rail. All of the ‘~its identified as”
pro~scd or ‘dtemate’ @rIS of entry have ac~ to rail lifi~ and most have ml lines
extending ,into the @rt which co~ect, with major rail networks. While only one ‘~nt fuel ~
cask could be transported at i time by truck several ,CSSWcould be transported” in a fin~le rail
shipment. There are two different types of rail service, regulw, titiercial rail and dedicated
“Al. Use ‘of regular commercial rail service would mean that the train could transport other
cargo along witi the spent fuel.
transport only the spent fiiel.

Use of a dedicated train would mean that a train wo~~ld ~,
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Two of the proposed ports (Jackson~lle , Flori& and Wtlrnirigto~ North Carolina) have the

\,, .capabllity to load the 1S0 containers (tintaining A6 spent “fiel CMks) dlr~t.ly from the i~p
to a rail car. The other proposed ports would off-load the ISO ~ntainers tirn the ship to a
tractor-trailer, w~ch would then move tie ~gtainers to a staging area From @e staging
ar~ the containers would be loaded onto a rail .ti, which wodd” then be linked ~th a tin:
The 1S0 antainers wosdd be separated from both the crew Wd, any sensitive -go (e.g.,
photographic ‘film) by other rail cars acting as b@era.. These buffer ears could &ther be

ernPtYor mntain -go that wodd be urshaimed by any potential @lation dose fiorn the
, spent fiel elements. AD “mcort rail car alw would be attached to. the b ~ a~.ti~te

two “wuriv personnel and “comm@tition;,equipmWt for each ~pment. In the unlikely
event of an incidti~ the security ~tiel ~sdd @ntact the local authorities.. In high
population density ar~ ~ed emrts svould b,~uired.,. These ~tity ~gemerits are :.
mmistent WiUSthose required for truck qrt. “. ~~ ~~~ :: ~‘.

.. ,, .
“me Savann~ Rver ~te ha a Railroad Cl~sification yard that i? tithin the site “bdurrdb,

“‘At the Railroad Classification Yar~ the ~ wo~d ,deaupIe the’raiI k with tie 1S0
containers... The 1S0 containers wotid be usdoaded born the raiJ cars using an onsite .moblle
crane. Savarmah ~ver Site perso~el.= eval%ting two optioti for Sta&rrg the. casks onti,

‘hey reach the site until they .ae transfeued to RBOF. The f~ option would@ to lift the
1S0 containers off the train and tit them on the grodd at the Railroad Classification Y@,
whti they would remain until transferred by “~ck to R30F.’ The semnd option Wdd be to
off-load the 1S0 antainti” from ,tie train d~y onto trucks. ~.~e @cks ~dd be ‘~g~ at

(“ -
the Railroad Classification Yard or outside ~OF wtiI ready for unloading at @OF.” ~:: ‘.,
@diation and cnntiination ~eys of the exierior of the 1S0. coritiners wodd be ~ ~. “.’
~rformed at the Mllroad. C1~ifi&tion Yard upon receip~:and Compti ~th the shipting.
records. Additionally, the exterior would be inspected for obvious tisible, damage. At RBOF,
a detaild inspection .of the cask would be performed, including detailed radiation and.
contamination surveys. .Men the inspection w complete, the s~nt fiel. elements woyld be
removed’ from the tika and placed into ‘wet ‘morage in RBOF. .,

.

Tbe primary advantage of dedicated rail is ‘~t *,ops@classification yarda ~ rnirtimi@. . ,“
The resuking shorter .ovedl tip time resw~ b“ a reduction in. rail worker and inspector dose.”.

-d on discussions with Al. comparsie~ a,aar commerci~ rail..shipment, frorn the”.” ~. :
furthest propo~ port of entry (StiY “Point, No@.~lii) @ “WeS.av- ,Wver Site’ ~:
would be expected to take at least foti days and iorrnallY wo~d Wvolve .UP t? tWO. SOPS. A

ddlcated tin would be expected to make the trip in no mom than t~ day% and would be ‘
exWcted to involve one .~op. Acciderit ra~ are not kno@ @ differ ‘~bstantially for
dedicated rail and regular rail freigb~.

:

The spent fuel containers codd be transported either oneat a time or several k “ach rail
sbipmenh When, using, a de~~ted ~ni ~ter cost savings would be accomplished ,~y ~”
shipping as many casks as possible on &ch train. As discussed in Chapter 3, however, due to
the unavailability of casks worldwide it is urdikely that more thti.dght casks could”be ‘
transported at one time. The cost of @airspoting eight ah per rail shltiment is sh~~ in’:”
Table 4-2. The cost of transporting “five casks per .milshlpment also. !s included as a

sensitivity &alysis. Finally, he COSSof ttisporting one cask per rail. shipment is included
because it is possible that one cask could be transported per rail shipment.
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Total transportation WStS’~ve been calc~atd’ in dollars per kilogram for eath potential mode

Of ~ound transpomtion; b=~ On the di~cs of we ProPO@ pon fqest from tie :.
Savanimh River Site (Sunny PoinL North Carolina). “Based on $ese assumptions, truck

e

,..:

~prnent would cost the 1X follow by k~rdar rail, @d then dedl~ted rail. The costs . ,,.
begin to eq~i, however; when several U* are trOSSSPOrt@’Pr rail ~pmenL = Shown in
Tale 4-2. When, sfippirrgaevml-b per shipmen~ the wats we not appreciably different

,,

Table”4-2. Transpotiation Cotis Per Type of Shipment’ :
.

TYPE’OF SHIP_ ‘~UCK (w .MIL @/kg) , ““’D~lCA~D ‘MIL . ..., ‘ ,,

($fig)

“ItiwcOnrm&aI ‘.’ ‘ ‘S71O S740 ~~ ~g40 ‘

i Csskrclrarter ship, S2,400 ‘ $2,5ti “ S2,600 ‘“

~ c~~~m s~p “:., ‘ .“ ‘ ~$1200 ,“ $1300 ..,” S1300 ““’ .’
.,.

8 Casks/ChtierSMp : < S1200 : ‘. S1200 ‘“. S1200

been =..of tick “or rail; For’ example, wh~ shipfing five ~ka, there would be.a toti “. ~ ~. .,
dollar diff~n~ of approxini~tely $6,000 betweeir @Ing ,tick or. d~ltitedrail. ~‘ ,,:, :/ ~~~

. . .
‘G).,.

..4.4 Alternatives Considered But Not Analyzed in Detail.
.

nefolloti”ng’ subsectiomdticribe alt~atives to the propo~action mat were consider~’. ~”‘..
but not anal~d in detil, beca~ they were, fetid to be uqnable.. , ,

.4.4:1 ‘Transport of Spent Fuel Elements by Air to.the “United,,States . ~

Wsides oc~ -rt by v-l, ~age by dr ‘k ~~ o@y ot?rer .rnde’of .-pomtion “..
behveenthe United States and EM*. TheW are ‘*o .diatinct ~oni why the ti mode i ‘,.

,.

not a f~ible ‘dternrrtive to the sea mode ‘for *fition of research ~toi spent fuel. ‘ ~.. ..
. ‘ ,.’ ,’

Fu~ ~~ ke @sible exception of srndl bple qu~titie%. spent’fod ‘is’requi@ to be .,
.‘tiported @ packaging (tika) weighing several toria. A a ‘general tie, CSSkSwould hav,e ,
~to & wlpp~ tingly by”~r (i.e., one per airplane) ,buse of their w~ght.’ ~ hss made the
~r alte~tiv~ w &~ly ~ to & pm~lritive.” Aa a r~ul~, the~ is no cornmerctal operational ‘, .‘

~perience iir the United. States with air transpo~ of @ent fiel. No “$taridd,Operating.
Procedkea” @ve bn written artdno interniodal transfer procedures (air-truck .or air-rail) ,

“~have been developed. No “agreements have ~en negotiated regarding airspace overflight Of
other natio~ or sates, ~emu5e tie ,United States has no experience with ~s tYPe of,

transportation, no mklngful Comparison can be made between, air tti~ort and *1P
transport re~aidin~. either incident-free doses to workers Wd the public or accident risks. ~~

(.,,
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( Sand, plutonium ~ transport (PAT) packaging standards claly apply to movement. by air
of any non-excepted package containing more than one ~“ ~O~t (0.005 cdcs) Of
plutonium (Title 10; Code of Federal Regulations, section 71.88a). - The Esearch reactor Spent
fuel considered in this Environmental Assessment is non-exccpt~ ~d eodd antain rno;e
thao 0.005 curies of plutordti per cask. ~erefom, the spent fiel would have to “be,
transported’@ a cask meeting PAT packagiig standarda.. Because no spent fuel .sbipping -k
has ~n certified to meet PAT packaging standards, transporting research reactor spent ,fuel
by air to th6 United States eodd not be accomplished ~ the near term.

4.4.2 Receipt of Forei~Researeh Rea~tor Spent Fuel Elements at Alte&ate D.OE
Facilities

ncrc are four DOE controlled sites in the United Stst~ in addition to’the Save River
Site, to which foreign ~scarch reactor ~nt qucIm fiel Wtentidly ~uld be ~P@ for ~.
storage in the n~-term. Tbeti are the Idaho Natiomd Ers@nee@g Laboratory ~L)~ .. .
Idahq the”Hanford Site, Wm~ngtow the Nevada T-’ Site, Nevati, fid the O*, Ridge ~,
NationaJ Labotitory, Tennessee. The, eri(tia used to select these sites for. ev~%tion .in tbr~
“~vironmental Assessment are listed in Appendm B. For the following r-m ‘Wd.thOSS
discussed in greater detail in Append% B, ,none of these sites is a viable. alternative to the
Savannah River Site;

1.
.(-

2.

3.

4.

,’.

~L’ is cd~y tidm a co~ o~er barring ~ipt of My additio@ spent nucle= fisel
tim offsite, excep’”.as apecitieally allow by the co~ The po+ons of this: co@ ’order
that apply to foreigri research rea~or apent nuclti .fiel are .tilkely to ,k Iitied in the’
time required to ad&ess the near-term needs of the foreign i=~h ~+ctom.’ “ .,

The Hanford Site, while hating a lar8e irtvento~’ of ~t nuclm fuel, does not have ~.
existing appropriate facilities available for receipt and storage of the spent fbel covered by
the proWscd action.’ Constraints which prevent receipt and storage at he varioti ‘exi~rig
Hanford facilities “include, but are not liiitd to, storage system’”capaciti~, nuclear
critidl~ limitations, aisd fuel transport cask tilpt/hsmdliog eapatilfities:’, It wotild not
be possible tom*@ n~ facilities or .uqvert and qmdify exising facilities in we time ~
required to :implement the proposed hon. (* Appendix B for a.detailed ~scwioni)

The Nevada Test Site ctitly d-” not have”’any .~ent fuel storage faciliti~.’ Itwodd
not be possible to construct and b~g such faciliti=.”irtto operation in tbs time reqti ~
address the near-term tIeeds of the foreign ~ch reactors.

Although the Oak’”Ndge Natio@ tibomtow m three po=~~le lo~ti~m.for ~~lPt ~d
storage. of Me spent fuel covered by the proposed actio% none of these sites has the
existing capacity for storage of 409 foreign research reactor spent fuel elemenk. :Existing
wet storage facilities c~ently do not have existing excess capacity to accommodate these
elemen~, .or arc no~ for a Variety of raOOS, owmtiondly capable of receiving tie spent
fuel. It would not be possible to construct new facilities or convert .md qualify existing
facilities in the time required to implement the proposed action.’ (See Appendix B for a
detailed discussion.)
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4:43 Spent .FueI Stonge ‘Assistance for Foreign. Research Reactors”’ - ~ ,.,
..

One. alternative’ to,the near-teti acceptice of the for~gn research reactor ~nt “fiel by the’ t’

UNted States would be for DOE to provide assistance@ the foreign re=ch reactor operators

for”the continised’ storage of the spent fuel at the reactor sites.. This is not a viable alternative
for the following rtioti and those described in greater detail in the individual rea~r
profdes in Chapter 2. “~ ~

., ,.

, 2.

“3.

As demo~ated” by ‘tie actioti taken by the owrators of the FRG- 1 and BR-2 reactors,, , ~
many of the reactor operators do. not have the option to continue to store spent, fiel at ~ .“ ““.’. ‘~
the~ sites for regulatory and other ~ns. .Offers to assist such reactor o~rato~,with,
mntinued storage would be fruitless;

. . . .

Othwreacior ofirators = requi@ by, lo~ re@atory requirementito demo~te ~at ~,
they.have “ameehanism for disposing’ of their spent fiel.. .Continu@ storage ~’tier’ ; .’.
expansion ,of Asting storage facilities on site”would not =tisfy *S reguktov.. ‘.” ~~
requirement and thetifore wodd not be permitted.by the K@atory authorities.

The xch reactors facing near-te~ storage probl~ fire, wfich DOE ‘profi>s to
,acWPt spent fuel ~uld not ~arge their storage tipabllities ~thin tie” lequ@ tie ‘ , ~‘
“Prio~ even with “DOE’sassistanm tid the approvrd of cognizant regdatory authorities. ~,
“Forexfiple, dry “sorage of ~t fuel is a proven tihnology which has &en,used in.
Europe, Autilia.and the “Unitd States for several y~: .However,”eotiction tid ‘. . ~

.’ cficensing of nti.,aorage facilities ir,’Europe mdd not ,h accompli~edin time to, meet, ~~ ,‘. ,,,,
the near-term storage .or.&sposal n~ bf the re~h reacto~ . ,;

4.4.4 ‘ “Ttinspo~ of Spent Fuel by Barge .frosisPoti’ of Entry .to the. Savannah’ Ri\!er Site

- Under .WIS‘dt~tiveg the -t fuel wotdd & .qrt~ by. --going v~wl to one of the
propo~ or alternate ports of enby:’ At .tbe port the contain~s) of Spenf nucle’ar fuel would
be off-loaded onto a barge ~uip@ with special titiowrss. me barge wodd be towed to the
rnO’fi of&d men up tie Sava Mver to the Sa_ Riv~ sl~e bvge facility, where d?

~”‘container(s) would be ornoaded and trucked to RBOF.. ~. ,. ~ ,

The United States ~i~”of tiginb no long=. dredges or”tnainb .a ~vigation c~el on”
tie Savannah River &tween Sav- Geo@a and the Savannah River Site, ~d. movement
by barge would be tifictit.. .Beea@ river transport impossible osdy .mtder tin@olled ,,. i.
conditions, utilizing specialized towing and .,bargeequipmen~ this alternative was not :
considered further:

. .
. ..

,,.

(..
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5.0

5.1 Introduction

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

The potentially affected enviro~enb”include he marine entiomnen~ United StatiS tifi of
entry, highway tirndors from the ports to the Savannah River Siter’and the Savannah River
Site itself. Each of ~e~ envirorrrnenk is dewri~ irr ~s ~om

5.2 Marine Environment

Be~@ the ‘PropoA a~on involves ~ e% DOE WnsideA, the entiro~.ati. ~

irnpaets of the proposed action on the ‘global eornmorts in a-rdanw. X* Ex,uutive ~er
12114 @.S. Federal Register, 1981). ~~

Ships”transporting forei~ kh reaetor’~t nucl~ fuel from ?um~ P?@to ,~e ~
proposed @rta wo~d use normai ship~~g’ lanti ~ugh the North and Medlte~~ Seas’
and the .Atlwtic O= The @ route dltices are given in Table 5-1. ~

Table 5-1.” ‘Sen“Distances From Foreign Ports to.the Proposed Ports of Entry

,,
-~ Uiqan= km (miles)” ~~

F@ien Porr chtilesti Jackmritille Satinh”. Smny po~t WIWlngrOn..

Answap, ~~ (416V 6943 (4314) 6943 (43 14)

7439 (46ti) 7439 (4623)
,.

9309 (5785) 9309 (5785)

6952 (4320) 6952 (4320)

=*V@SISSb@l I 7557 (4685) [. 7929(

k ‘“ 1.

G,-. 9437 (5851) I 9709 (t

Roasrdam, Hollsnd 7071 (43s4) I 7ti

St*olm, 5wedess 9091 ($ , 1. 8973 (5576) I 8973 (5576)
II

1 Fuel from rhc AusOifoiA- tie SwissSAPHJR,sndtic D&i DR-3 ~ u modeled~ bcimgshippedvia eirhcr
B-tiva w Hqlnu’s. :

All =’koutes were obtained from *Dl@= “Between Pod (DW 1.991), ~~. M no- ‘
tilpping Ianea; The”routes b. used forth? Pufpo= of ri~~~~t .~d % not w-t @
describ the exact route of an actual shipmenL whi~ is aubj~t to WWthW, ~g- b fo~isn
port of departti, tid other unprdletable iniluenm. Other pssible .mut& would trav~

the -e seas and o-s as the routes de*ri&d here, and thus the affected entironrnent
generally would ~mtin the same.
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s= water is a complex solution con-g the majority of tie .knoti elemen~. ne average
‘ salinity of ocean water is about 35 parts per thousand. A significant. feature of sea water is
“hat while the total concentition of dissolved ~lt varies from place to place, the ratios of tie
more abundant tirriponert~ reti. almost constant. This may ,be tien as evidence that over e

geologic time the oceans have become well @xed (Pickard, 1979).

Natily occ@ng ra~onuclides sirch as urardurn-234, uranium-235, uranium-238, ,md
polonium-210 are present in seawater and in marine organisms at concentrations generally ,“
~ter tiars their .concentratio& @ terrestrial ecosystems. The ocean water concentrations of

., uraniti isotopes are U-234, 1.04-1.30 pCfil”; U-235; 0.04-0.07 p~i~. and V-238,
0.9-1.13 pCi/L. (Ch+, 1974). The total invcntov of natural radioactivity ‘k the o-is
approximately 500,000,000,000 curies Q@ 1976).

.,

“me high natural radionyclide levels make the_ tisysterns the fighest background- ‘~
radiation dotiai~ in me biosphere (I- 19Z6). .@ncentrationa of polom@-21 O hv~ been ~~.
m~tied in midwater crusta~ and fish .tim depths to 1500 ‘m. Unusually-high levels
were found in certain benthic organi~s (deep sea-bottom dwellers). me do~, received’ by ;
org@sms with KI@ levels of polonium-2.l O“wevery large by human stan~ds - up to

‘‘ ‘approximately 400 rern/yr (@errY,” 1974). .

..
he relationship between envirotienti concentrations of radionuclides and the concentration ‘~
found in org@srns is important in tlie study of food web effects. BioarnplificatioT we
in- in”~ncen~tion in,’organisms progressively further up ~e food web, (as ~urs ‘tith.
organic pesticidti in terrestrial erttinrrierrts), is observed in marine food Webs. ti the:’: .
marine.environmen~ ‘uranium has nbt been found to bioamplify “in fish ~d otdy slightly”, ,
bi~plifies in crustaceans rmd:mollusks “(IAEA, 1976). me readiness with which other :,
Wnstitrrents of writ. nuclear “fiel may enter the food web is variable; but generally low
@SDOE, 1980). ,,, . .

c“”

,.

fie deep sea-bottom dwelle~ or benthos~ M ‘fighly diverse, with many taxonornic ,voups
.Mlng represented there .by mo~’ species than in most shallow-~ter communities (Hessler,
1967). However, the number of individual organi~ in a given volume does decrease in the ~.
deep seri ,~d tils, together with a gena tendency for the average size Of ye org~~ ~W
to decrease, refilts in a d~atic reduction iir hdmg stock or biom~ ?ss Me deep &~
fl~r.. In rorirsd figures;’ tie toial wet,wei~t of bottom-living org~sms in tid ori each
sqhe meter of a’eabed decrxfrorn 10:100 g on”ihe continental shelf,’ to 1-10 g on the”
continent~ slope, aitd to only 0.1-1.0 g on the abyssal .pl&n (Riw, 1978).,..

me continental shelf, averaging 65’km (40.3 miles) tide and less “tia ‘200”‘m.(0.124 mile:)
deep, has “the greaiest biomti ~ncentration in the o~, and-is where most fisheries, are

‘ he piCUCwiC@ci)- o.oOi)~l CL
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.,

located. The deep ocean is rm average of four km (2.48’ miles) dee~r b the continen@
f’ shelf (Pickard, 1979).

. . .

me “tiotic resources of the North AtJantiC.’~e generally de~riw. in an ~s~ent of the
transport of’chernical munhions,prepared by the construction Engineering Resorsrces
Laboratory .(CERL), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CERL, 1990)., The reader is referred to
that refererice for additional descriptive inforsnitiop of the North Atlantic. Subsequent to bat
msetienb the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminitition proposed desigti”tion of”
cntid habitat for the right whale @ubalaena zlacialis) (U.S. Federal Register, 1993). me
regions considered by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric A@atratiog “kclude pordorss
of tips tid Bay, Stellwagen B* ,ad waters adjtint’to Georgia .ti” Florida. .~e lam
desi~tions iticlqde waters out to about fifteen mfid.,tilb from’~ore $om the Al~aha
‘Kver, Georgi~ @ Jackson~lle, Flofi@ (approximately. between 30 and 31 degr&s nom
latitude), including waters off Femaridma Beach, FIonda tid. out to abut five tiutid miles
offshore at. Sebasda InJe~”Florida (approximately betw- 28 ,nd 30 degrees ,,no~ lati~de).

5“3 Proposed United States Ports Of Entti .

The fottowingusobtiioris dexbe the faciliti= Wd &P~bil~ties O; fi? $ve. Pfo~~ POti of
entry. The information reflects the status of the facilities overseen by each app~priate port
authority No private marine terminals were, Wnsidered for MS assessment as private

.

t~timals are not typically available for commercial freight opemtiow.. ~S Mofiatioq is
~.. based on information horn Frederick R. Hariis,, Inc~; who conducted several pofi assessments

for DOE”(FHJ, 1993& 1993b, 1993c, 1993d. and 1993e) and the United S@tes MY
(MTMC~ 1992).

5.3.1 Charleston,”South Carolina ,., .,

General Information ,,

The Port of Charleston, South CaroJi@ is one of the largest general tigo PO= on the
Atlantic..Co@ handlingup to 8S0,000 twenty f@t tintain~ or theti tiISivalentS ~r .Y~
including approximately. 120 metric’ tests/yr (132 @ns per”y%) qf uraniurn-p~oducts (JoCi
1992).’ The pofi is l-ted ,near the confluence of tie ‘GoP, Smdw~do Rivers n= the
Atlantic. - and h= four principal handling t~ under ,~e tin~l of the’South.,
Carolina State Ports Authority (SPA) Union Pier Terminal, Columbus S= Terminal, North
CharleWon Container Terminali and Wsmdo Marine ~erminal. Wando ~ne Terminal, .a
container-ship tersni~, has been designated .M a hazardous:mat~al receiving terminal: The
City of Charleston hma local ordnsmce pro~biting the movement of certain t~s of
explosives and radioactive matenaI through the city tithoqt pro@r authorizations (FHJ,
1993a). \

Two terminals, Columbus Street Intermodal Terminal and Union Pier Termimi, are near
downtown Charleitom which is about seven miles from fie open Atl~tic. A 35-foot-deep by



600-foot-wide ch~el provides access to these facilities. This. channel continues about
eight mi]es .“UPthe Coopei Rivai at a minim~ ~dth’of 600 feet> to the No* ch~le~on ‘
Container Teminal.

c
..?,

~other major terminal, the Wmdo. Continer ?e-, is on the lower r~h of me Wmdo
River. It is about five miles n?rtbwest of tie Gltibw street Intermo~ Termin~~ The
450-foot-wide and 35-foot-deep. Wando Rver Channel branches off the @oper River Channel
south of Daniel Island fid leads to the terminal. .

tie ~lumb~ Stit Interiitodal Te~inal “k a 1,200-foot-tid6 ”tirni~g b=iri.:. All tie other , : ~.
terminals have 1,400-f&t-wide turning basins. Charleston Har~r has four major Wchorage “.
tieas, Charleston ‘Harbor forms part of the route ‘ofthe Adtitic Jn~co~.Wat~Y.’ ?he ~‘. :~~~
wate~y ent~ Charleston Hmbor fmm Me northeast Wough the Sullivds Island Narrows.
It continues. southwest~d fiorn the harwr by way of Wappoo Creek.. ‘ ~‘

,.! .

Highway .Access ~” ‘. .,
.,

...,
me major highway’ to Charleston from tie notthwest ,is‘Interstate Route 26. C@le$OP is. ~
abom” 50 miles km Interstate. Route 95, the major ~ Coast north-south artery.” U.S. “‘
Route, 17 “connects Charleston.wifi nearby coastrd cities.

c:.

,.
,.. Wando T~nal ~slo~ted near Mount Pleasarit in Ctileston “COUritY;SOUtb~olii. .’

eight km (five miles) east of Charleston proper. The closest residentird dwellings, are. :
separated from tie Wando Teiminal by wetland buffer son~ of between 0.4 IO4 w.:b (1!0 ~
101000 acres) of varying Mdth (down to. 100 feet be~n the nearest fiOUSS~d the feri?e
outside tie terminal), but not le~ ,tia approximately 300 m (300 yards)to the wharftia. ““” ,,

“”~ The terminal is ‘8.1 h, (five miles) from the Mtik .Cltik ExpreSmy Cntmte Route 526)
via a direct au~ road (Long”point Road). Interstate Route 526 jtins Interstate Route 26 .
seve~ ,miIes fiorth oF** .~lair ci~’ limits. Th~fOre; no.’~gh~y tivel from ‘~~ ..:, ‘
Wando Terminal would pass through the City of Charlesto+ ‘
,.

Rail Access

Two railroads provide service to ti~leston.. Norfolk Southern MIl~Y ?PeW~~ the..~ennen
Intermodal Terminal off” Dorchester Road near Intetite 26.’. The ‘Al net *rvlng the Pofi ~
in good condition. “me Seatiard System Rail (CSX) operates Cooper Yard near the
intersection .of Meeting .Street,Extension and Spruill Avenue. CSX @d ~orfolk Spu$ern “,,,:
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RaiIway jointly ow ‘and operate Cosgrove S~tching Yard. ~S y~d has fifteen tracks ~d
~ holds up to 350cars. ,,

.,

The South Carolina Public Railway Cotission provides pack between switching yards ~d.
each of the terminals, ex~t ‘for the Wando Container Terminal. The mmmission dso
switches cars within the terminals. The Wando Container Terminal has no rail service.

Equipment and Operations

For all terminals,’a seven-foot chairs Iiti feri& topped with barbed wire encloses ,tie termi~.
fie South Crrrolii ‘State Police provide ~~ty .~ds and patrok. AIso,,.~ automated
monitoring ay~~ Protides adtltibnd, w~ty ~d, fue, detectio’ti’ Iii &OperatiOn ,tith the

“local F~e D@artmen~ tie ‘SPA har’’e~blished :Stantid Operating Procedures (SOPS) ‘for “:. . .
hazardous rnatcriflhanWlng and ern~rgency response procedures. The’ local fm depaiiment ‘.” “
also conducts re~ar onsite training ex~cises. The SPA’S O@ration arid Engineering ~
Dep’~ent antrols berUr and crane assigrunents~ oversees facility “maintenance, and
irnplem~ts SOPS. Al@ough mrmeri~” dati, on container drops were not ~Vtila~l% the ..
Director Of tie SPA has stated that rnoq @ve &.,due”to f?dty contaiqera.wther ti :
misli@dling (PHI, 1993a). me wn@neti that tiotid be used for .,tie forei@ .N-h actor’”’
spent fue] * .wnform to the InteWtioti Organimtion’ for .Stid~@~tiOq ~oiwq~
(1S0, ‘1990) and dly are specirdly reinforced. ~ey #so are inspected by the.Unitd. ~~ ‘
Statea ti~ Guard prior to beiig off-loaded. ~W the likelihood ofcontainer ftilure during

.
[

handling is Ieswn@. ‘“
. ..

~5.3.2 Savannah, Georgia

~.General Information ~ -,

The Port of Savarm~ is’on the Savd” ~ver, about fifteen miles from the AtlsIItic OU.SM.

Its two main facilities, Ocean Terminal and Containe@rt/Garden City Terminal, are on the
right bank of the river. “’OceanTcrininal. is. about fore”miles, do~ fmm We
ContainerpotiGarden CiiyTeti.. ~, ~ . ,, ,. . J

The deepwater entranw to the moutli of the Sav-.~ver is across the ocean bar through
Tjbee Roada. At the ocean bar, the channel is 40 feet deep and 600 feet wide. ..Fromtie
ocean bar to the first turning basii about one mile below O- Termimd, the channel “is :
38 feet deep and 500 ‘feet wide. From the turning .&i to @e bn*erpotiGarden CIV

Tenninat, the channel is 38 f=t deep ad 400 fat wide. The “meantidal variation is about
&ven fee~ Silting is a serious problem “in Me Sav- Rivv. ,hdgirsg is carried out on a
continuous basis. Floodgates and a sedtient basin @ alsi + in tie Back Riv~ to reduce
silt buildup in the mdin channel of the Savd River. A fixed bridge (Talmadge Memorial
Bridge) at the Ocean Terminal location used to restrict channel sailing headroom to a vertical
c]earance of 135 feet at ~W. ~Is bridge has been replawd by a ,new srructurc tit’
provides 175 feet of clearance.

i,.,
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The Poti of Savarisi~ has had experience with shipments of irradiated nuclear materials ‘inthe “
past? ‘fhe port handles about 9,8002000 me~c tow of cargo per year, of which about 100
metric tons were wtimn produck, m 1.992-93 (JoC, 1993). The city of Savasmah requires

c’

,>>.,.,

writien notice of +ent nucl~ fuel shipments. The large< of Savannah’s port facilities is the.
284-acre CONTAINERPORT, located within’ the Garden City Terminal. CONTAINERPORT
offers 5,5oO.f-t of docking space at six ,berths, as well as inside and outside storage
dedimted solely to the specialii needs of high-speed container operations. The otier mfi.
terminal is the g3 acre Ocean Tenriinal. It handles breakbtik and. some container cargos.

Highway Acctis ~

The major hi@way access to the’ ti~ is Interstate Route” 16. mt ‘htertite hi8hwY
~,continues to MaWm Georgi% “wh~. it j~i Inter~te Rome 75 to AflosI@ G~r@~” J*”? ,

few rnlles from Sav- Interstate 16jok Intefite Route 9$, the’major north-mutb :.. .ti .’
corridor ‘on the - @ti ‘.

,.. ,,,

Rail Acce&’

, The Norfolk Southern Railway and CSX we Savann~. The Savannah .State DOCK
Raikoad’perforrns switching at the CoritaincrpotiGardeh CItY Terminal. This te?sniti ~ a
600-~ holding capacity.., - Terminal has rio rail@ holding mPaciV, ~~ough tie . “ .~
adjatit Norfolk Southern, Rail~y W. hold 600 cars., , , ~,”. ,,,, ,,

Equipment ‘“andOperations . .
.F

The Garden City Terminal @ a total of eleven berths (six for “mn&ners and five for liquid [...

bd~ breakbulk, and drybqlk)., CONT~RPORT has nine. container cmes W* capaciti~
from 40 to 45 metric tons. Twenty-fo~ hour security is provided by ch~ lii fencing and .“!. . .
“theGeorgia Port Authority Poliw., There is a 24-hour security and fire protection patrol. me
municiprd fire departinent is located adjaeimt to the main gate.. ..

‘ Octi Terrrsimd hm 5;9.88 feet of margirial wharf @d slip berths: It h% a 175:ton gan~
crane, one 100-ton gantry c~e, “WO’50-ton gantry cran~ and a 4@ton container crane. .‘

.... ,.
. .,

; S<S’ Jickonville, Flofida , . .. ‘ ‘ ‘ ~~ ‘
,,

Genera[ Information ,.

,’ The Port of Jacksonville, Flo~& ‘is on’the St.’Johi’ss~ver. The XO hti two main terminals,
Blount Island Mw”ineTerminal Ad Talleyrand Docks ‘urd Tersnimds. Blount Island M@ne

.

,.
2The U.S. Dcparlnimt ofTrmsparmtion”’h#tive MaI~~ P@otilicarion ~WS~ dalab~ hasfive rcco~of

High\\,ayRouteControlledshipmcIIKWIIIg rranspfied timush he pon of SavarinahbcwecnNovtibcr 19S7andAuSust19SS.
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Terminal is eleven, nautid miles from the river’s moti. T~leyr~d DIJCkSand Terminals is

(“ , another eight nautical miles irdand. The Atlmtic Intracoti Waterway crosses the St.”Johns
River about aix miles downstream from Blourst Island Marine Tersniti. Access to the
terminals is via a 400- to 1,200-foot.wide i~e] ~at has a depth of 38 feet at MLW.
Although no turning btii exi~ tie ch~el Widti”in front. Of the terminals .is sufficient for a
vessel to turn.

Highway Access

Interstate Route 10 from ‘the west ‘md Interstate :Routea 95 and 295 and U.S. Route 17 from
the north and south ,provide am to the .Jackaonville k

~il Access ‘ -
.,

,.

Three rail casri~ ptivide rail service to Jacksonville” The CS~ Flori& East ~ast Railtiy,
and Norfolk Southern tirpo~tion (Southern Mlway’ System). CSX provides rail service”.
fito the ~s (one @ck).

,. .,”
Equipment and Operations

“Security at the Talieyrand ticks and Terminals cortsi~” of tight-foot-high perimeter fenting
topped with. barbd wire. Security guards moriitorthe gates and patrol the ttii 24 hours
per day.. Blount Island Marine Tetilnsl does. not have perimeter fencing.. me high~~ ~d

(’

@l bridge restrict actiss.. A guard +tio~ on the isltid side of the high~y bridge, controls
a~ss24hours’~ &y... ‘,

Blount Island Tk”ind @ g67 a- “of ~ve~ lightd~d secured te~i~ ~ ~d’ ,.. “”
360,000 square feet of warehoti~ee. The term-d is principally’ used for general cargo;,
containers, *d automobiles. The @ntairrer .&rthing .~ce has @ve40-ton capacity container
cranes. In additio~ there are two gantry whirly cranes ivith 100-ton and ‘50-ton working
loads. The terminal also has a roll-on/roll-off ramp and an auto wharf.

,.
Trdleyrarrd Docks&d Terminals has 173 acres of PSV4 Iiglited, .ad =ed space,. 120,000
square feet of-house spa=, and 40,000 f~t of retigeratcd -housing. The terminrd .is
princip,rdly,- for steel, Iumti, aritomobil~; coff=g pam,,,.andfrozen goods. The temirsa.
has two 40-ton container cranes and one 100-ton .multi-purpo+, level Iuffig gantry whirly
crane. The termiml is also quipped with tank~ disch~e facilities. ‘“”
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53.4 Sunny Point, North Carolina

General Information
“c.’

.;>\\

me -y’s Military Qc& Termti at S-Y ?o~t WOTSU), No* tiolina is lomted ofi
the west bti of the mpe Fear Mver about ten miles up river from the sea buoy. It is served
by a 40-fmtTdeep by 500-foot-wide chaonel, with a depth of 34 feet at the MOTSU ~rtbs. ‘

MOTSU is ,a.defense tr-rtation facilj~ used-to move military ~go into ~d out Oftie ~:“.
Urrited S@tes. me majori~ of the cargo is dry cargo, primarily SMrMinitimt. On av~ge,, 70’ ,, ~”

vessels per year call at Sunny Point and move approximately 433,000 metric tons of mgo.
tlirough the @rt. The tetinsl .k wily a%ssed from the “AthMtiCo~.(im fs~ vessels”’ ~‘

,. ‘destined for WIiinitrgtoU Nofi Caroliia pass MOTSW and has tiw large w-es which
have the capability to off-load eontainm”vessels. The souti ‘wharf has ashore motited crane .,
capable of off-loading. containavesscls. Mobile -es or sl’dP’sg% wo~d % ~’if the ‘ ~ ‘.
other wharves are used. Since, MOTSU was designed, for handling ammunition each pier h” ~,

,. be~ designed. ~d built so that an explosion at one ,~d or ?t ‘o~eof :tie holdiirg’ -, ; : ,

would not cause a Syrttpa*etic detofition of explosives at mother wharf. Therefore, MOTSU
could safely unload spent nuclear fuel on one wharf without mnwm” for ti accident on
another ves~l impacting the spent fuel.. It is .~portant to note that there has never been’ an’ :‘
explo~on atiident at MOTSU. “me spent fuel htidling at Suiuty Point would be ,achedulcd :
during periods @en there m no other ‘vessels loadiiyunloading aninmnition or explosities at
any w~ at’Sunny Point. ,,

.“CWhileno commercial liicrs regularly’ al at MOTSU, tirnnt=”i~ ve~els .on ch@er to “~. “’. ~‘~,..,,.~
military agencies do routinely call at the port. me port’s depth of “34feet at mean low water ~‘.
would accommodate most commercial. ~~ers.. The approximately ten ,mutical mile. transit up .
the Gpe Fear River from the sea buoy to MOTSU “ismostly characterized by unpopulated ,.
ma lan~ ex~pt for the town of Southpo% ‘North Carolii ~ .,

Highway Access \

MOTSU. can be accessed di-ectly, by Stite Route 87 from the northwew and State Route 133
from the north. Route 87 provid~ acce& to U.S. 17, Which us Soufiwes to SOU~ ~oli~ ~
or noficast into Wllmingtou ‘Nom ~lina. ”Route 133 runs north directly@ U.S.” 17 just
outside Wilmington. From Wilmington U.S. 74 runs west 75 mfies to Interstate 95, .@e’
nearest major north-south artery. Interstate 95 ~so is acces~ble via Interstate 40, about ~ ~
100 miles to the north. ,.

Rail Access
,-

MOTSU has a 97.4-mile dedicated raihad system which is$wned and main~iged by the
United States Army, includng.an eighteen-mile access line connecting the terminal to the
interchtige y~d at Leland, North Carolina. Commercial railcars are delivered to the
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irrterch~ge yard by the CSX Tx%tion Company. by locomotives, operated .by civil
&rvice crews, provide all ~1 scMces to move railcars from tie termin~ holdlng areas to @e
rail interchange in Leland. .Other prominent features of tie terrnin~ rai] sy~’em include the
railcaT inspectiori pit, which allows a @son to ti,sually i-t incoming/outgoing railcars on
each side, on ‘top and ssndemeati, ‘md the classifimtion yar~ where railcars are ,wparated by
load before ,Mlng placed into @l holding yards. ~esc yarda, like ~ck, and container
holding pads throughoti the temt@, are’ _ded by earthen barricades as an added safety
feature. : ‘

... . .

MOTSU .main~lns ~~ Al l~es in a~rdan~ with fed~ regulations (49 C~’.P~ 200-399,
Standti, for ‘Class”2~itiads).” M bona and routine rang tint~~ =e. ;‘. :
prefo~ed fider the ,~pe~sion ,of Usiited StateS ‘~Y~rti~@ ~ck jmcto~ in. ~~. ‘‘ ~~
atiordancetith 41 Fede@ ~koti, fiwatration criteria. “Eaisting track is in @~pliaricc
and is, constantly monitoti to A safe operations. All enginee~ =’ trtincd .+d. liw~ .,
to United States Deptierit of Defe~ ~dards and, have f~uen~ unscheduled ph+ks by
the. Federal Railroad Admini~tion. Other train crew .memberaundergo regular titing.. ~d’
he records me ,c~eckii by ,tie’Fede~ Wlroad Atilrtistration. Feded tikti -’

Adminitition representatives. m also on board all. trtins -g spent nUC1w fpel from ~e
tiolina Power fid Light Comparty to the CSX Transportation interchange at Lelarid “(for
movement to Raleigh)., “ . , ~~~~ , ~~ . . , ,, ,

,.
‘Equipment and Operations ~ ‘-. .,.’ .. . ...~:.. . . . ..

The, terminal ,W dAignei tith tie 2,000-fWt tives, mi~ titi ke beti.. Opsmting
facilities on all wharves include tliree “p@lel sets of rail ~ch a two-~ry operations c
building, two smoke houses, watm. and ~irblic adtiss systems, ~refighting .nd safety support

equipment. No ,~oking .sules arc ‘rigidly enforced @ou@out tie ppemtio~/re~cted WCC.
“In these areas, smoking is allowed ody in #fit buildings equipped tith electric .li~ters.

Original design of he south w~ was modified to more effjcien~y a~~~ate container
handling. ‘Berth 1 has two 50-ton”rail mounted Pa~bo container cranes. Berth 3 @ been ~
modified with a 100-fmt’ wide; Anfomed Wircrete apron. These modifi=tions of .befi 3
allow either brcakbulk or container cargo handling, using rnoblle container cranes,: or. roll
odroll off operations @ meet fdl Mobilization- ,tilon reqrsiiemenm ,

,., .t

Under a contractual ,p=e~p,’ the MpTSU ~ +Ste’m pm~d=’ movement’ofes~ntid
goods for three local fndutim “~her-Daniela-MidlW& Colorado; tioyi Powa’ Md ‘ ‘“
Light Company and tigenti Inc. tilii Power and Li@t Gm@y ~ the MOTSU ~
rail line to ship spent’ fuel from its B~wick-Nucl~ power pl~~.. ~

MOTSU rdso has a dedicated paml “bat for se~tY Ptiw. - stevedoring %~lces.~t tie
port are privately obtained and all cargo handling activities, including explosive cargo, are
performed by members of the Intemationsd Longshoremen Association.

(’
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53.5 Wilmington, North Carolina

General Information
~~c

.
.,

me Port of Wllrninston is on the m bank of the Cape Fear River, about three miles .iouth
of the junction of the Cape Fear and ‘Northeast Cape ‘Fear Rivers. It is 25 miles from the sea
and 17 miles north of MOTSU. Am% to tie port from the Atlantic Oceti is via ‘a
40-foot-deep and, ,500-foot-wide channel. From Southpo~North Csrol~ .to the arschotige ,,
bas~ at the Port of Wilrningtoq @e channel is 400 feet wide and 38 feet deep. The ~‘.
anchorage bashis about 2,000 ,feet long, 38 feet deep, and &om 1,000 to 1200 fd’~de.
G~ anchotige is rdtiavailable do~. in the SouthpOrt area of tie river.. Both ~:< ,.
ancho~ges are suitable for. ti~ Iobg o~tions. A 38-foot-deep, 1~OO-foot-long,, ”~d,::
800-foot-tide tursdrig basin lies off the riorth’end of the terminal. The bashextersds to, ~‘,‘ :‘
lj3$ci f- with a depth of .35 fti~ beyond the, 1~00-fo.ot liita. The me~ titi ~ge,,at,fie ,,
Port of Wilmington’is 4.2, feek Mtb tidal ctits averaging ,1.7 koti at ‘flodtide, and.,; ,’ ,., ‘.
1.5 knots at ebbtide., The port maintains a &ntinuous mti.depth monitoring pro~and. ., .,
dredgs a.,n=q.. No btidges cros the Cape Fear River downstream of @etermisial. .,,”.
However, a ‘Pwer cable crofies ‘tie river about 2-1f2 miles south of the po~r~fig. ,
~ling headroom to”175 f%~ 6 inches above MHW.

.,, :

~e-Port of Wilmington is a gti~’ Wgo ~d bulk,~rt which handles appro@ately 3.3, “, ~: .‘
million metric tons .(2.5’rsiillion ‘tofi), of ~go ‘tiually. Ik”volume of contairseti &go .k.. .
relatively mode~ .@th an annual volume of 11.0,000 @enty foot equivalent ~ts ~U1:)jOr”... ~.
670,000 metric tons (750,000 toW) w~ch” @resents approxi~tely 30 ~rceni @f to@ .. ““. ~ “: .-

C
tonnage (FM, 1993d). No record of r-t mdioactive” ~terial shipments ~ fo@d (J~c~;::.”.
1993), but ist the 198~s ~ere were shipmtits of @nt @cl. through the Poti of W~tin#oL. ~. . “:.
according to records in the USDOT RAMPOST datab~. ~~ .

The port h~ one @ntral :cargo kdlisig facility which is’located on ~e @ bank of the ‘~pc
.Fear ~vm~ 42 km (26 miles) from “theopen “~., “me channel & accommodate ,ships up
to 290 m (950 feet) in, length and ,tilc through the fiver has been estimated by port
perso~el at app~fimately 500 ahipsjrer year (not. inclu~ng barge ,Mlc). . ~, ,, ,,;~.,,

Highway Acceas
,.

\

The main ~ghways kto the Ci~ of Wllti”gton are Inte~te Route 40 to the’no~’u.S. ,: ,
Route 17 from the north and ti~ U.S. Route 421 from Me sso~ and U.S. Routes 74 and. ~~
76 km the west. Interstate Route’95J ,tie n~major north-south art~, is a~ut 75 ‘tilm’
to the west via U.S. 74, arid approximately 100 to the north via Inte~te. Rovti ~(). : ‘”,

The intersection of the main hi~tiys into the City of Wllmin~on is about ‘1.5 mil”~ north of ,.
the pofi From Wls inte~ctio~ Mlc usually takes: Front Street and. Burnett Boulev&d to
the port entrances.
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Rail Access. .
(\...

The”CSX”serves the Port of Wilmington with one rail line. The DaviWille Y~d at Navas~
about 25 miles west of the po~ is the neorest classification yard.

\ .,
Equipment and Operations

The pcrime~ of the tea is secured ~th a Jo meter (si foot) ~gh .chain li~ fence
topped with barbed wire. The twoenmm facilities. to the port tciminal have mwcd.
security book :which control veticle access md egress. A tienteen-man port @Eti force
provides overall site dty 24 hoti ‘a &y. ,,,

The @ facilities: which ore a~~st~ ‘*d operated by. fie”Noa Carolina State Ports ~ .,
Authority .~CSPA),” total 1.1 dMelo@- sq. m (280’ developed acres), have 2100, m, ,. :. ,,.
(7,000 feet) of bag *W and over 0;3 sq. km (75 acres) of opeqpaved mntainer stoiuge’.
area me NCSPA exerci-, a high degree of control over the day;to-@y OWmtiOW’of the
port facilities. The NCSPA provides wgement and au@rvision of the”terminal and its :
operations, including vessel berthing, crane srssigrrmen~ yard and gate operations, equipment
and facility maintenance.

Five mntainer cranes-are atilable at the.pon’ terminal.. ,.H of the cranes, which have a 40
metric ton (44 ton) capacity, have a,32 foot rail, gauge and ~~e approximately. 1000 m ‘..
(3,3oo feet) of the container be@g ~ The oth~ two crone% which have a 50 metric ton ..

( ($6ton)mwciti,haveatil gauge of IS m(50feet)~dscrveoi dy270rn(?OOfA)of ”the
container befilng ~ The SOmetric ton c~e is, adequate and ~table’’for. ornoadiig of. ~
spent fisel. . .

5.4 Highway Corridors ~ .

fiy ptentisd environmental impacts along the various highway corridors would d~pend upon
which of the five pmpo~d ports, singly. or in COrnbutio% wodd .h used tti $~ive ths -t
fiel shipments.” AS shown in ,Table 5-2, tie ~reserrtative highway distances from th~.@rts
Sutdtie. Savannah ~ver Site range. ~m. 355 ‘km (221 ‘miles) for. Chmleston, South CarOliM

to 710 b (441 miles) for Sunny Point, Noti-lirra @thou@, the proposed shipments
would be routed on major tile routes whenever pmctia, “at some @mt sdl ti~ m“utes
would pass through urban, subtib~ and rural ar~ Table 5-2 aIao lists the total @pulation
~imates for ~ mPBentative mute from each propowd port to the Savannah River Sik.

Methodologies used to identify these rout+. chamctex generaI corridor l~d -, Wd
quantify populations that might& .~e~d. ~ dcacri~ @,AP~ndii E. : .,,

(,
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Table 5-2. Representative Highway Distances from U.S. Ports of Ent@ to the Savannah
River Site

.“ e
,.:<

,’. ..

Proposal Ports Highway Total Route .
Distance Population “

km (miles)
,,

Charleston 355, (221) 139,400

Savannah ‘. 429 (26~”’ 54,900 .“ ,“

Jacksonville ~” .624 (388) 60,100 ,., !

~ Wilmington 642 (399) 117,100 ‘
,, ,, , ,,

sunny Poin .”’. 710 (441) ‘. ,.. ‘131;4M . “,”’ ‘..
.’ ..,’., ,,. “

5.5 Savannah River Site ., .,,

5.5.1 General Site Description

~The”Savb “Rver Site ~upies M area ‘of approximately 800’-sq. km (198,737 .’a~) in . . .. . .“’,
Aike~” Bamwell, and Allendale counties in soutbwe~em’ South Carolina @lgure .5-l). The,, ~ .
site is approximately 40 km (25. miles) .wuth~ of, Augu~ Geor~A ,~d 32. kni ,(20 ,miles) ~ “. .
tiutb of Alk~ South Caroli@ Srivanitrrb~ver Site “facilities include five “inactive nuclear,.:. ~~.”

.6production r~ctors, ~inactive nuclmfiel and target fabricatioir facility, ,M ‘@e@ml” ~~”” ~.
separation “facilities, tritiurn fatiliti% tie msrtageirtent facilities, and a~lnistrati’ori. :”.:

.“ facilities. Public access to me Savannah Kver Site is restrictd” to state arid.Federal ~ghways .,
that Mrder hd trave~ the si~. The entire SavanndRiver Site @w~.is fen@ ,titb @e .,
exception of the ,M of the Savannah River, ,which forms the site’s western .hund@ for
approximately 27’km (17 miles). ”Detailed site information on,the Savannah River. Site. and its
physid and environmental c~cteristics can ~ obtained from the Final E~irorrmentaI
Impact Statement$or Continued .@bration ofK-, L-, and P-Reactors (USDOE, 1990). In

. a~dltion, the ,S~innah ~Rivei Sire “-~@iro~mentaf .Reporrfor 19gZ ,{WSRC, 1993). pro~ldes =
overview of site operations and describs the findngs of:site ‘envirofien@ monitofig and
research programs. ,$

.“. .
,-.’ ..

~.5.2 Description of the Receiving Badn for Offsite Fuels . . . ~,

The Receiving Basin ~or”Offsite .Fuels. (RBOF) @oti a ntikr of pr-sY ~~ties, and
services. Building 244-H contains the RBOF facility; and Building 245-H contains he
adjoining Rwin” Regeneration Facility, wbich is consided w integd’ p,~ of the RBOF
facility. RBOF is a versatile facility with provisions for the receipt and storage of ~~ated ~
nucla fuel ‘elements from offdte reactors and from Savannah River Site reactom.. _
containing spent fuel elements a be delivered to the. RBOF facility either by truck or rail

\
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Figure 5-1. b“~tion of the Savaunah River Site
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car: The RBOF facilib provides tie ~pawlhv for unde~ate~ ~o~~g “of fiPping UkS
and the Mdliig “md Sor%e of the fiel ‘elemens. u~o~ing of =ks at RBOF is.performed
via overhti cranes and movement of the fuel .tithin RBOF is wrfor’Med via the n?onofil

“c
,i

system tiat is manually “wntrolled by trained RBOF personnel.’ Radiation shielding is
<7,.,$. .

provided by the water over the fiel.

~OF is organized into ar- for row storage, tube. stotigej bmdle storage and bucket’
stotige. Research r=ctor Xnt fuel is typi~ly lo~ted in row. ~orage. The number of ~el :
elements that can fit into a pmiculm row depen~ on. the si=, COfilgurStiOL ~d r~tiviti ‘of.’
tbe fiel elements. CritidIty e~uations M performed to dp the ~cmg required ; ‘. .“

between fuel elements. Some fuels may,not ~ @red !dja~nt to other ~els due to ~tiwlty
.) COriC=erOS,remltirig in emPtY SPSWSthat cannot ‘b utilti.. In A@l !993; it W% deterrniriid ... .

that RBOF Md tie capacity to a=pt up to 757 additional -t fuel elements in io.w ato~ie. “~
~S e~ate’ w based on nuclti criti~lty wing evduatiow ‘of the arrangement of fuel
elements stored .in ‘RBOF at that, time. However, as the rdt of rmt cntidlty evaluations
perfotied on repositioning certain @els, as described below, the available capaci~ of the

:.RBOF soon will increaaeto approximately 1,400 spaces. ,!

Fuel in the RBOF is periodically repositioned in order to ~ake the. most efficient use of the” ““’~
facility. The most ~nt repositioning began h February .1994 ,md involved the
Experiment Br%der .Reactor II (EBR II) and Taiwan ReWch Reactor ~) fiels. The ,. ,.
purpose of this repositioning w to provide additional spa= for Missoti university Reach
Reactor (MuRR) fuel, which is larger in diameter thari typical tiversi~” ad fotiign research
*actor fuel re&ived at RBOF. New critidItjI evaluations (Nuclear Safety Data Sh=t ,209

.(
Rev. I and 215 Rev. 5) principally performed for.this repositiotig indicate mat ~e”EBR 11 ‘
fuel may be stored adjacent tospecifsc fuels; fhereby eliminating the need for empty criti~lty ~.:
rows and retifig in the availability of additionrd apace. No physical mdlfication of the
facility’s structure, including the addition of new racw was ‘required. -The Savannah WV=:

,.

Site will continue consolidating and repositioning fuels as ~ ,of norrnd facility .OpemtipnS.

Since the number of foreign fuel elements in the propo~d action is limited to, 409 elements,
the cont~ued consolidation @d repositioning of fuels in RBOF associated with the domestic
receip~ frbm DOE ad ‘fiversi@ r~arch ~ctors will support the $Omge of the domestic
shipments Ngardless of the pro~~ actiom The propos~ action would, ~crease- cask
receipts at ~OF by fifteen” casks over m“ approximate WO-Y~ @.Od ~u@
December 1995. During this same time ~ri~ it is expected that domestic research reactor”
shipments would, generate up to, two receipts each mon~ ne ~OF, facility “would require
additional -lng to accommodate the incraas~’ receipq. 16 the event multiple cas~ wodd
be received in one foreign fiel shipment (e.gi, up to eight casks on a chartered or dedicated
vessel), the ~ks that could not be unloaded immdlatel~ would be pl+md in temtiW
stotige at RBOF or at the Savannah River Site Railroad Classification Ytid, if ~fipped by
“rail.

I
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Routine operatioti at ~OF ~latid to the storage of offsite res~ch r~ctor spent fuel

(’ include ahipping cask “r~ip~ fuel tioading, “atio~ fuel@ansfer, ~ssible fuel element
cutting, fuel storage, and ~cill~ oyrations. At the Ge of rewip~ ~ch shipping cask is ,
visually inspected by .tined Pcrsofie] to -e that it k not been dmagcd. In addition, a

,.
survey for radiological mntamination is performed and the ksrdts are compared with .Shipping
papers. Prior to returning an ernpty.~ a radiological stiey is ~rfomIed to ensure that the
@“m* all U.S. Department of Tr-rtation transport limits.. Certain projecting
hardware on a fuel element and exwss aluirlinursr metal (but not the fuel matrix itsel~ may be
cut to facilitate accommodation in storage racks in the basin. Routiise water quality
monitoring and visual inspections are performed by RBOF peraomel to detect failed fuel ,
elemen~i (The RBOF facility has the capacity to repWkage ftiled fuel elements for tie
storage, aIthough the ptiposed acceptan~” of 409 spent fuel elerncnts @volves in@ct fuel.)

“‘An~llroy operations include bm~mwater, puritidtion and resin regeneration. Btim water ;
purification is @rformd throu~ a filter:deioniz.ss system at RBOF which removes the
impurities and raditiactivity from the &m watg.. ~The ion excbge resiti employed in:thiS
filterdeionizer system are,regenirated through a chmical process within the RBOF Resin
Regen-tion Facility w that the resins can be reused.,

The overall physical &ndition of RBOF. .is consider~ good. ”The Spnt Fuel Working Group
Repo~ issued by DOE .in ~ovember 1993, provides an itemized inventory of reactor .
irradiated nuclear ntaterids within @.eDOE timplex and provides an initial ‘msessment of me
environrnentali. safety, and health Wlnerabilities associated with the current ~ofige md ‘
tidling of these materials. The report noti Xat .~OF is”“...sn extiple” of the suwessfid. “~

( ~~
operation of an older wet faciiiW”(vintage 1963) that stores .~ctor irradiated nuclear materirils. ”
for extended @ods.” .(USDOE-EW 1993) (Volqe I). The Ieport goes onto say that ‘‘
“overall quality of design and facility +agernent have ensured safe stotige of
al~inum-clad [r=ctor irra~ated nuclear mat~als] in the basin for ovti 10 years.” ne ..
report d.so not= that RBOF maintains excellent water quality, “leading to a good stotige,: ““
environment for aluminum clad ‘~nt fuel for extended periods. Although some fuels have
beeir stored in ~OF for up to 30 y- they show no visible si@ of cofiosion. ‘”,.

Issues identified, in tie Novemk 1993 report Klated to RBOF include seisinic evrduationsi:
accidents involving “tornado “rn:$sile”(obj&ts “pickedup by high ‘tinds) projectiles, the lack.
of an updated aafe~ analysis &po@ the lack of Wln l-e detection systems, tid enhanced
training for personnel.”, Most of the,ae issues had P*OUSIY been identifi~ ~d measures to,
add- them already * iri .plati. Issi.Ies con=,rning scisti~ evaluations timado missile
projectiles, and safety anrdysis are being addressed in a new @ety analysis report ad relatd’ ‘“
tecmcal evaluations that are timg prepared for RBOF. The ,facility has an e+sting,
appmv~ ~ay @Ysis SSprt that Considem”the accident consequen~s of seismic and ,,

tornado events. Any operational changes or new activities proposed for R130F would have to
undergo a tectilcrd review to ensuce that-their potential *pacts are”Witiln those eodldered
in existing safety documentation.. ~~ “toaddress ~e lack. of &basin .Ieakqge detection
system currently are &lng evaluated. However, the Sav@ Nvei Site continues to monitor
the groundwater in the RBOF ar+ as wll as site-wide,. and to monitor tile water losses of
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RBOF for evaporation mending. ModifIwtions to ongoing, qualification snd,training pro~ams
.hve ~enmde to ‘ad&ess issues identified in the November 1993 rePOrt. : ,‘ :. ;:’~

r ...,
A tinccrrr was raised during the public cornrricnt period that ce~n T~e B 4.pre~ously ‘“’

\ used in ‘shipment of Taiwan mswch reactor mnt fuel may have .nle=dced:’dtig Shipment to
Savannah River Site. DOE believes that ,~s,con-was cati by an i-cc where a
amrdl amount of radioactive mntiition was fetid on the surface of *O cask, used in tie ,.,
Taiwan fipments while performing radiologi@ .tieys prior to SSnloadingthe fuel at ~0~.. ~.
The maimer in Meh such tiace mntaininations can occur ~ explained .&low.’

When casks ~ed io transport spent ‘fiel ~ loaded or Urdoada’they are ofien”lowered fito
,the water-filled *1s in wfich the apent fuel is ato~ or “into~fer..~la’ ai~lar to we ., ~
~orsge pools: The radioactivity from the spent fuel atotige -1s ‘isPMIY ca~ by .: .,
tirdl’ particle; which .- exposed .to or entrained in the pool water. ~e= @cles my b .
agitated by movement of we cask and “~nt fiel d@ng the cask loadng. or”unloading. ““,,::::
operation, and ti adhere”to”the tiiface of the ~: ~ . ,.

The cask ~e routinely ~econ~inated to levels’ of con-inatiori below DOT tnusdatcd ,’
ltilts upon being iernoved from the .Pol (i.e.,. wash% to remove mdioa$tive PrUtScle5 ~~
adhering to’the~ outer @aces). However? some of the radioactive partscles are so sm~l ‘hat ‘
they can become imbedded in micro~opic POWSin the s@aw of a Wlpping + Such., “.~~~‘. ~
im~dcd co,n~nation cannot ~ detected sinti ita presenw is ~~ by ,@e:,muchlarger
rsdlation field of,the spent fisel inside the ~ D@ng ~po~atio~ minute .arnow+”of .W:s’
im~ded q,on@ation ~ migrate to. tie surfa& of the ~ ~~Rewiti,ng orgsmi~ti?fi” ‘. :.~ ~ ~,,~;,

routinely check, for such contamination by tiping the surface. of the cask with ‘a clean clo~ ‘ c ........
and measuring the cloth for tin~i~tion fier it is moved aivay from the ~k. AY .“.’~~.: ‘
transferable surface con?srnination detected that is above the DOT limits is thm removed ;
from the cask ~ a.consequerice of ‘Wlsplitiorneno~ tie DOT regulatioris @l@ tit the,, ,
contamination ‘firnits for’casks “a ten times lower at the point from which the shipment is
initiated than he limits applicable at the point of destination. If radioactive pmcles rnlgrate
to the cask surface, they can con~inate other s@acea with which they .corne into confad ~,
This may have been the”origin of the contamination found on,a tiler .wdtotran~rt “’ ~ ~~
Taiwan spent fuel. A~er detecting ~s stiaw contaminatio~ boti.~e cask, and ~e, @iler ~
were cleaned to below DOT, limits.

.

In the ~ of the Taiw’’research reactor -t fiel, ‘tielve shipments were received by the.
Savannah River Site, involving over one hundred cask recei~. Available records indicate .‘
that two casks had trartafe~able contamination levels tit cx~~ tie DOT-receipt limits. In .-,
those two inti~, the transferable tintsmi%tion ,levels WA 8,000 dishtegrations per
.rninute (dpm) per.100 square centimeter @ta-gsmma) a~ve Me 22;000 dpm DOT Iiit., NO
transferable alpha radiation above the DOT lirnik” h detected. Such everr~ ti bounded by
the normal transpo~tion impact analysis included in Chapter 6 of this Environmental .,
Assessment

,.
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~ ‘ 5.5.3 Radiation Levels in the Affeeted Environment at the Savannah River Site
.,,

A Pe=on residing in the Gntral ‘Savtiah River ~ti wifin 80 kilometers (50 miles) of tie
Savannah River Site reeeives ari average. annual radiation dose of approximately 380 mrem
from all sources? Major wwws of natural radiation exposw? include shov-Iived de=y
produ~. of radon (200 win), terrestrial radiation such as K-4fJ (43 mm), is’stem~ ra~lation “
due to asstillation of idonuclides @to the. bodY.(39 mrem), ~d eogmic mdiation (33
~rrr). Significant sossrees of mau-fide “tilation include m-er products (1O mrem) and
m~lerd x:rays/nucl& medicine (53 mrem). “TheSavannah Mver sl~ eontributw l~s ~
one mrem (less’ti one tircent).to the total radiation dose. “me ~~nah River Sire
Environmental Reporrfor 1992 ~SRC, 1993) eonb additional information regarding
radiation Ievels””inthe ~ntral Savarmah Riv~ W

.,

...

(. “

-.
\

3 ~is com’~ to a nationalaverageannualradiationdoseof approximately360 mrcm fromall sources.
(
,,..
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6.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

This Environmental Asessment &nsiders the potentiaJ enviro~errtal impacts Aated with
the ~aportation of foreign rcsearcti reactor spent fuel to the Savannah River Site, South
Carol~ for So&ge. Shipment of spent fuel, bm a ,toral ofeleven reactors in nine countries
(eight in Etiopc ~d Atila)i was analyzed. The priin@ focus of tie analysis, however,
was on the pro@Kd actiom which ~ -tartce of up to 409 spent fuel elementi from eight
reaetor,s in Europe. ,

,,-
‘fh~ htiomnental h’pa~ ~ytis examines the following for both routine and accident
mndltiou 1’ /.. .

,“

a. impacts ~le -sting ~t imclear fuel by ship (POSI 4?P-, ow cross@,

and port arrival),
. . ,,

‘b.impak at.the pro~scd and alktite PO* of en~’ into the U~ted States, including “’
possible int~ediate port atops tid. short-teim lag storage of spent fiel at the delivery .
@rt(s),

c. irn~cts of overland -rt of, spent fiel to the Sav~ah River ,,S1te,and

“d. impacts from spent fuel .aohge at the Savannah .Rver Site.
., ,.”.~,”’”.

Radiological .(i.e., ‘impacts from”potesrti~‘aposure to radioactivity) and notidiologid , . , ..
impacts (i.e., nonradiblogical accidents involving @ck or traiM moving sWnt ~el to the:
Savannah ~VW Site) are e~mated. Potentially” @ected groups of people would ‘hclude *P
~, dock work- ins+= @ck crew Sav+ River Site workers, tid rnem@rs of
the. general public. . . .,

-.

~cre .is considerable inte,mationsd exwrienee in Shipfing spent fuel by.= .md l~d. Since ‘
the early 1960’s more than 480 shipmen~ of foreign research reactor ~ent ‘@clhave entered
United states ports titi sub~uent land transportation to a DOE facifiv. We .maj?~q of “

.,. these shipments have time through the Port of Hampton RoaA “Vigirii% ~d were shipped
by truck to either we Savannah River ‘Site or the Idaho Natio~ .Engh**g %b~~!ov

(INEL). There have been no tidenti dting’ iii any. fidioactive releases for, ~e~ or Wy
other spent fuel shiprnenti.

,..
S&tion 6.1 describes the potential imPSC@of We proposid ?ctiom section 6~? describes We
potential impacts of alternatives w the proposed action. Section 6.3 de.sc~~s curmdative
impacts - the effects of impac~ .~m tie propo~ action when added to * prescn~’fmd
Aonably foreseeable fiturc actions. Before Section 6.1 begins, the following several
paragraphs detitibc ra~ati?n e~suie tetiology md’me+ods wed to @c~ate ~
transportation risks discussed in WISchapter.

(,. .
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Measurements of radiation exuosure

Potential radlologi~ impacts arc measured ,by estimating ~e highe~ radiation exposure any:
single person might rccesve, as well w tie mll=tive exposure of a Particular population, (e.g.,,.
all those ”living in the vicinity of a port). Two”primary units of radiation measurement ~ .;:
used in this Environmental Asse=entto etit? tie= !mpa~, ~e rem ‘~d PerSon-rern.
The rem @oentgen gqtivalent DW) is a meas~ of radiation damage to. biological tissue. . .
Sp~lficallyi it is the amount of dtiage done when 1 ~ of biological tissue absorbs 1~0 ~‘
ergs of x-ray (or gamma-my) enmgy. AbWr~ mdiation energy is m=ed dbtly. @ rud
~mdiation gbsorbcd dose); one rad is the absomtion of 100 ems Of ~crgy by 1 ~ of, ,.,:., “’
absorbing substan=. Thus, one rern”’fithe biological damage done when one rad of x-rqy ‘or
gtimmar~s “ii.absorbed.’ .Rems and@ are ,quite large; w @*on do~s~ .@lY ‘
measur~ in millirti (+* or 1/1000 of a rem). or “@~n& (m or 1/1000 of a rad);: .:
me concept of do~e e~yivalent accounts for the ~fferent woMts Of biOlogi@ bpg? do~$
by different ties ‘of ionizing radiation (al?hz’g_ tic.): The titio’ of dose ?quivzent ‘: ~;
(rem or mrem) to absorbed energy (rad,or mrad) is dl~ tie .qWlifyfacio?’(QF).. .For : ‘,
gamma radiatiorr and x-rays, the QF. is one, and the dose equitient ~ rnra. is w~.~ tie ~,.
dose in mrad..

AII individual may be exposed to io@ng radiatiori efiedly, bm .a ~dloactive so~
outside the’ h,dy, and/or. internally, from titig or, i~ig radioactive .matcri~. The~dernd.
dose is different from the internal dose. In Aculatiorr of. w extemd do~. equivsden~ One
may,assume that the effect of ~e d,o~is ~,stributed uniforrtdy over the body.’ However,’ .
when radibnuc]ides arc deposited in varioti body ~sues ~d organs, fi6””eXpo~ t!nd effeCtS ‘.
are not uniform. A few erg@, in the body ‘may receive. a large do.=, otli~ may re%ive “.
none. The efleclive dose eguiva/e~t (EDE) is ~e m of the ti~e. O; organ weighted dose
equivalents for all irmdlated titiues md org~ , ,,!

~ external dose equivrdent is delivered ordy during the actual time of ex~s~ to ,~e” :
external ratiation murce. & internal dose equivden~ however, continues to be rlelivtid &,.
long as the radioactive source is in the ,body, rdlou@, ,~~ radioactive d-y&d elirnina~on
of the radionuclide by ordinary titctabofic proc- d~reasc the dose with the passage of ,
time.’ Tire ‘dose equivalent ‘for internal cxpos~ .ii .dcdated for 50 years “’followingthe initial
exPosW, ~d tie result is expre~ as we cornmi~fedeflec~ive dose eguivalen[ (CEDE)..’..

. ....

In.tils study,’ dose equivalents from incid~t-fm trrmspo~tion ~d CEDE ris~ from .,

transposition accidents are tie basis. for Calculat+ hdth effects.’ For brevity, howev~, they
are referred to as “doses” arid ‘do= ris~~ ‘

The maximum fiual allowable ‘mdiation exposure e~blished by DOE, as well, ss the ~
Nuclear Regulatory CornmissioU to protect individ@l mernbera of the gene~,ptiblic is ~OrJ
rnrem (i)oE Order s4(J0.5, I?90). It is, estimated that the average individ~ irs“tie Utited
States receives a dose of about 360 Wem per yeSI from dl sour!es~ including “natu~l ~q
medical sources of Mdiation’ @AS, 1990). .For ~spective, a modem chest X-ray results in.
an approximate dose of 8 mrem, while a diagnostic hip X-ray results in an approximate dose

., of 83 ,mrem (Shleien, ]992). For further perspective, an individual must receive an acute
.,

‘ c..,

c’”.,:..
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exposure of ‘approximately 600 rem (600,000 mrem) before there is a high probability of near
( ~ termdeath (NAS, 1990).

Radiation exposrire to a Wpdation or a group of pcrsoti is measured in person-rem. The
total population exposure : rdl the person-rerns - is derived by adding up all the indltidusl ~
do~s in the expowd group. This measurement isparticularly important when trying to take
into account the potential impacts of very small doses, on very large. populations (e.g., all.
those li~ng along the truck route).

‘Hdth ‘“effectsmay be @eulatd from doses by multiplying the dose by an appropna~
conversion. factor, known as a risk factor.’ ,ms risk factor has the dnensions of health eff~t
per, unit dose ~ p-n. tid may. include a time factor. The National Academy of Scien~’
.atudy on @e ‘tiologi~ effects of ionizing radiation (NAS,, 1990)includes .a number of
examples of aueh risk factoti: These risk factors have been developed from qidemiological
~dies of liealti’eff~ in ~prdations exposed 10 ionizing radiatio~ primarily the Atomic ,
Bomb Survivors Life Study ,@AS, 1990) and occupational expoe and therefore include
considerable- uncertaintim’. “

Using ”sucha wnve~ion factor, the edmat@,exposures can-be wnverted”kto estirnatd
rmrnbcrs of health eff~ts. Because the e~srsres pti]cted b this study are fm below those
..hown to cause immdlate illness or fatality; osdy delayed health effects are estimated. A
delayed effect is m-d iniatent WCer fa@ities. (L.CFS),which is def~ed as a fa@ .,., ,
rnalig”~cy that may tiur after ten years ,or more; and has ,a ptibablli~” Of kC~CSICk ‘tit

(,., ,.
m~ with exposisre. The conversion factor used in. this Environmental Assessment is.
0.0005 Lma/person-rem (United States Federal Register, 1991). This -e ,wurce .
rtimmen& a slightly lower anveraion factor. (0~0004 LCFdpem”n-rem) for’worker ‘”.
populations. Work~ groups tend to be healthy .addts and do not represent ~ broad a ~ .
_ of mptible people (e.g., children)& does the general population. However, for
ease of cornparisrm of risks across all population group% the same mnversion factor (0.0005
LCFs/person-rem~ ti ~d for both workers ad the general public.. The difference &twea
the two conversion factors k ve~small wh~ tinsidered witi.the .@ntext of the ~..
unwrtainties of the do% estimates. ‘.’U~ of the 0.0005;LCFs/~n-rem v~ue for all. pekris
potentially. exposed re~ts in a co~ative. estimate of ~e’potentisd ntiber of latent &cer
fataliti=.. .Applying the tinversion factor to a gen~ poprdatiom a“wllective dose 6f 2,000
person-rem’ is estimated to result in one addltio@ latent titer fatilty. .,

Genetic. effects in subsequent generations “M another type of health effect that may occur as a
result of Iowlevel radiation exposure”such as that as~ciated with the proposed action in this,..

-, Environmental @e@ent. The conversion factor is ~ler, and the Mtitimty is ‘greater
than for latent ,mti fataliti=. The Intemtion~ Qmmifl= on ~diation protection QCRP)
has recosnmendd a conversion factor about five times lower w that used to estimate casicer
fatalities (ICRP, 1991). For comparison with the latier, one cars atate that in a genersd
population, a “mllcctive dose of 10,000 person-rem is estimated to result in one additio~ .’
genetic effect in all subsequent gene~tions.

., ,.

( For fish, tirds, plant life, and other bioq the radiation dose received by tie organism is~..,.
expreswd simply in the term of rads. The effects of ~diation on non-humans are expressed
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in terms of rads -~ pl~ts and -als rarely live long enough” to develop cancer-or other
long-latency health effm~: ... .

‘“~
~**

General tranmortstion modeling .,

Tire -station risk analysis of port and overland transportation Xgments was @ormcd,.
using tie ‘wm 4“ ~mputer code (?Je~fiW ~d ~w9 1992). .~~: 4
models have been develo@ to field estimates tit tend to overstate me impact. For :
example, ~~ 4 Potiat= ~L @the event of rm a~ldenk ~Ple w?~d notbe
evacuated for 24 houra. ln actuality, people would moat Iiiely” be cvacwt~, ,=oner,. ~~by,
reducing the time of expom. ~. ,,.,

,.,

D~ild info~ation ~gmding the route ~dpop~atior? d:~b~{ri ~ we .w~ m~’~d.fo? .“. “.. ”
tie ovtiland ‘~portation routes to the Savd ~vmsiw,:ii n~ .fo~~ v?i~:,, .“ :’ .. .
MN. ~s information- obfied wing the ~GVW+~ ~MPU~ pw.. ~~~~~~~~.,.“’:
(o@,. 199~). HIGHWAyb essenti~ly”a comput# ~flw w! ~ @ ~. to mrwi~, :“.”,
a combination of distance and driving time for a hi@wY mute be~~p ,~0 Pin@ ~le’..
max~ng * of inte~te @stem hightiys. Tbia feam Miowa the & @ catabli~.
baseline routes for shipments of m~oactive mi!eri~s titwnfom to pcp~ent of” ~~‘ ~;” ~
T*o~tion” (DOT) routing re@tions which ~~re tit ~!~te w~ern ~ShMYs be” I
used to the maximum extent” possible. The population demity ~l~bu!ion ~ @~at@ fo!, .‘. ~~
several &gments of the hi@vY mti.c,’ xeprescnting d, sub~- wd.w~ P??yation.., ~~

densities. Population densities are detcmined. using’ 1990 f@eml -.Bmu. dam we . “. .’
Cem& “Bureau updates the cew data ordy ev~ ten years., :Them:ii no o~er,natio~ “. .; ~~,
dambase av~lable for Popdation d?nsities. Uac of :fie Cc= Btiu~s dw@*@@ daq . “”.

(is consistent ~th “tie“p~ctice in gov~ent,”and private industry when. ~e&,is ‘a,ri@ ,to”,,. ~‘. ,.
model population ckcteriadca. ,. ,. .’. .,:.

,.. .. ,,

The routes fiat mi@t ultimately be Am ~ot be prdlited wi~ ptilsion ‘~o~.ti%u% O! ~
chtiging conditions tich as weather, contictiou md accidents involving o~cr ‘ve~lclcs.,, .
Moreover, if consiattit with DOT regulatio~ State authorities ~ change the route”that “mm”

“be used for transpo~ti~n. The ~prescntative routes ~~m ti MIS En~ronmen@ .:.’ .

Assessment based on mnfotiltytith”gen~ DOT criteria, provide a .Wls for ~mp~g .
Potentiti. impacts Mociated witi”uaing different POfi of,.etiw into. we vrn!~ SMT<: Th= .
routes are disc- in more detail ‘k Chapter 5 and ~ P@~, in App?n@ H. .. ~

,,

6.1 Impacts of Proposed .Action ., . . ~,

As discussti in Chapter 3, DOE proposea to ship 409 spent fuel elern~c @m, ~ght @ctora
in seven European cotitrica to the- Sav@ ~ver Site ,in SOUM~li~’ Under%e..’. ‘
proposed actiom the Environmental Assessment analyzed. all the fuel coming into ,~y one of
five ~ cow’”poti. Ctitcria by which the ports waler Comidemtion were Cho%n~. ‘~ j
discussed in detail in Appendix C;.. & is evident throughout this chapter, ~fferences in
radiological risk depWd phtily ‘on the truck shipping di~= ~d On Ke. .PoPY1ation”’.
densities along the overland:routea: The ove~ tilpping distance is appiotimately ~?”.”

same for all, Mt and Gulf Coast ports capable of handling the shipments, and most of the
POfiSconsidered had similar population de~ities” in the port city arm. The five East Coast ‘“. .~:<;

ports discussed in MIS chapter were the closest to the SavannfiRiver Site; and generally had “ ~~~
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the lowest overall population de~ities ~ong the overland route. (SeC Tables S-2 and C-2.)
‘me 409 spent fiel elemkn~’wodd be _rted in fifieen shipping &@. Shipment of
these casks was arialyzcd in two wayti “(l) one cask per ship for a total of fifteen shipmen~,
and (2) eight cask per stip for a total of two shipments’.

.Stion, 6.1.1 describes Potentid ti~acta to the’ envirorunmt from the trans-A~antic, crossing.
Section 6.1.2 describes ‘Wtential impacts of r~iving spent fuel at aUnited States port and
transporting it by land to the Savannah River site for storage. Section 6.1.3 descri@s
poteritial impac@ from storing the spent fuel at the Savannah River Site.

,-

6.1.1 Marine fivirohment
...

Be~use the propo~ action involves & tr~o~ DOE &nsiderd” the enviro~ers@- ~”
impacts of the piorosed action on tie globrd commoti (i.e., portions of the _ not within
the territorial bmmd~ .of arty Mtion) in atirdan&’ ivi~ Executive Order 12114. (U.S. “”:
Federal Register, 1981), Section 6.1.1.1 discks incident-free o~ratio~, S@on 6.1.1.2
discusses potential ~ident conditions. .

. .

‘6.1.1.1 Impacts of Routine Operations :

.~e National Maritie Fisheries ServiW ,k” -ntly indicated “tit ~der routine -station
.: . .

conditions, shipm”errtsof low-enriched uranium .(LEU) (as @urn hetiuoride) from Russia(.
by commercial ve~l would ~ indistinguishable from any o~er ~mme~id shipm~t and .:,
.tiat impacts to threatened or endangered species or critical habitat were unlikely (USEC, ~~~
1993).. .Be~use the integrity of spent fuel casks is greater .tiarr that of ~irint hexafluoride
mntiners and btiw the package dose mtes (i.e., the radiation exposure at the surface of the
shipping ~) tie of the same order of magnitude he same conclusion can be drawn for
routine t~sportation of research reactor spent, fiel. Iri o~~ wor~ &der ro~rse operations,
there would be no impact’ on the marine environment. .-

Under incident-free :&nditiom. df trarispo% most ship crew members wou!d k shielded most
of the time by the ship,.stmti and other =go’from radiation dttd by the spent fuel..
Ship crew: e~sure, thetefo~, is P*IY limited to .crew,mem&rs who’i~st.wgo on .a.
daily basis to tiure wure atotige and atruc~ safety “ofthe vessel; .~e estimated dose to
crew members during transport is given in Table 6.1.-1: ,W6 M@@ ebte iS 0.0046 m. ~~
~ls estimate rep~sents the’maximum dose that-wotid be r-ived by a single cargo inspector
if that tie cargo i~tor were p~ent. for each of the fifiti shiprnen~ “The other
membe~ of the crew”.would receive negligible dose due to the separation ~strmm between the
cargo and ,tie crew and stield effecIs from 0~~ .WOS ~d.~e S~lP’S~turss. ” Incident- ~.
free do~ estimates to the cargo inspectors wodd be essentially the -e for all port.
alternatives, largely becati the ex@~e is proportional to the number of inspections over
time and the distances from ~e Europcrm ports to the pro~sed United States ports *~ very
similar. Table 6.1-1 Presents radiation exposures for tie scepdo wheti We ship stops,.at.

\ . .
,.
Undern“n.oshipmmtsccnar”m,oneshipmctiwuld be&c Witicisht- md~.shipmnl titi’wcn & foratomlofrhcrinccn

cask tiat mtic UPW popd acI”w
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the lowest overall population de~ities ~ong the overland route. (SeC Tables S-2 and C-2.)
‘me 409 spent fiel elemkn~’wodd be _rted in fifieen shipping &@. Shipment of
these casks was arialyzcd in two wayti “(l) one cask per ship for a total of fifteen shipmen~,
and (2) eight cask per stip for a total of two shipments’.

.Stion, 6.1.1 describes Potentid ti~acta to the’ envirorunmt from the trans-A~antic, crossing.
Section 6.1.2 describes ‘Wtential impacts of r~iving spent fuel at aUnited States port and
transporting it by land to the Savannah River site for storage. Section 6.1.3 descri@s
poteritial impac@ from storing the spent fuel at the Savannah River Site.

,-

6.1.1 Marine fivirohment
...

Be~use the propo~ action involves & tr~o~ DOE &nsiderd” the enviro~ers@- ~”
impacts of the piorosed action on tie globrd commoti (i.e., portions of the _ not within
the territorial bmmd~ .of arty Mtion) in atirdan&’ ivi~ Executive Order 12114. (U.S. “”:
Federal Register, 1981), Section 6.1.1.1 discks incident-free o~ratio~, S@on 6.1.1.2
discusses potential ~ident conditions. .

. .

‘6.1.1.1 Impacts of Routine Operations :

.~e National Maritie Fisheries ServiW ,k” -ntly indicated “tit ~der routine -station
.: . .

conditions, shipm”errtsof low-enriched uranium .(LEU) (as @urn hetiuoride) from Russia(.
by commercial ve~l would ~ indistinguishable from any o~er ~mme~id shipm~t and .:,
.tiat impacts to threatened or endangered species or critical habitat were unlikely (USEC, ~~~
1993).. .Be~use the integrity of spent fuel casks is greater .tiarr that of ~irint hexafluoride
mntiners and btiw the package dose mtes (i.e., the radiation exposure at the surface of the
shipping ~) tie of the same order of magnitude he same conclusion can be drawn for
routine t~sportation of research reactor spent, fiel. Iri o~~ wor~ &der ro~rse operations,
there would be no impact’ on the marine environment. .-

Under incident-free :&nditiom. df trarispo% most ship crew members wou!d k shielded most
of the time by the ship,.stmti and other =go’from radiation dttd by the spent fuel..
Ship crew: e~sure, thetefo~, is P*IY limited to .crew,mem&rs who’i~st.wgo on .a.
daily basis to tiure wure atotige and atruc~ safety “ofthe vessel; .~e estimated dose to
crew members during transport is given in Table 6.1.-1: ,W6 M@@ ebte iS 0.0046 m. ~~
~ls estimate rep~sents the’maximum dose that-wotid be r-ived by a single cargo inspector
if that tie cargo i~tor were p~ent. for each of the fifiti shiprnen~ “The other
membe~ of the crew”.would receive negligible dose due to the separation ~strmm between the
cargo and ,tie crew and stield effecIs from 0~~ .WOS ~d.~e S~lP’S~turss. ” Incident- ~.
free do~ estimates to the cargo inspectors wodd be essentially the -e for all port.
alternatives, largely becati the ex@~e is proportional to the number of inspections over
time and the distances from ~e Europcrm ports to the pro~sed United States ports *~ very
similar. Table 6.1-1 Presents radiation exposures for tie scepdo wheti We ship stops,.at.

\ . .
,.
Undern“n.oshipmmtsccnar”m,oneshipmctiwuld be&c Witicisht- md~.shipmnl titi’wcn & foratomlofrhcrinccn

cask tiat mtic UPW popd acI”w
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three ktermediate ports before ordotilng the spent fuel at ‘a fob, ptiti., If no mte~dlate ,. . ..
port tiops tie assumed, the collective dose wo~d[be r+uced “by”0.001,3,‘to 0.0015 rem, for the fi~’.
various po~, or by appro~tely 30 percent. fFor example, without interm:~ate stoPs be ~ “-
collective dose for the ship’s cmw with a d-tion of. S,~y Point would be,:O.0028.rem.
No dose is received by the ‘8eneA public during ocean transport. me number in ~e col~,
titled “Latent’ Cancer Fatilties” maY.be intefireted = m-g tit there vo~d. be
approximately a one in 450,000 chanw of a single fatrd VCR among the ~n~ cre~ of ,~1 ‘
the ahips &d m the proposed a~on. ..

Table 6.1-1. ”Shi#s Crew (Cgrgo- lnspectora). Dose for Irsciderst-fr& Stiiprnent of 409. “’
Elements Through the Proposed Port$ of :Ents’yA!urning .~re! ~nfe~e~i?te ,P?ti St?Ps. ““’.

,, . .,...
b

.

Pon’of ~w Collecrivr WIp’s Cti, ,Bsg (~). Latent Cm= Fatalities -

Ch~l@on -.. ,. .: 0.0045 ‘0.0000023 ~~~.:

Jacksonville 0.0046,:. . ,“ ‘0.0000023.,. .
“_. ---- + 0.oo46 . 0.0000023,, ‘.

DY?tint “. .0.0043 “ “:.O.0000022 ““ .’

Myltmington 0.0043.... 0.000002ZL
aavunnul
~um.. “

..,:,..

,., .

6.1.1.2 Impacts of AccidenS,: Ft., ,. %;2.
Whh the exc~;on of &e no’a~on alt~tive, the pro@sed action &d altemativ~ could ~~~ ..’”
have air impact on the @ne .mvirptient in ~e e?er? of w accident w~!h involv~ ~e “
release of radioactive materials bm the .Xt fi$l.’ .:”. ~. ‘ ~‘ ~

Description of Scenario’ ,,

During * brt (PO;”d-,. .A Cr?ssini. ~d ‘P? fi@)j ~~ ‘rno~.SeV?% ~- ‘.
accident would be.a ahip Collision””followd by “afw. It is possible. ~t a spent @e! @ ~
tied tin a filp, involved @ such a :ql!sion’ tiuld be @@ to impact fo~es resulting,,
from tie collision and a fn which is @fied @ folloV: In tit ~?nt tie’* could ~:.” ~~~~~’
damag~ Howev&, in ‘mo~ pofi, approaches ‘~d ~bor *S where me ‘probability of a
collision ii greste~’ collisions owus at relrstively low velocities. Ftivore, O~Y a Srn~l,<
fraction, at mo~ OFthe force ge.netitd in atilliwion.of a WIP wi~. ‘fiOther.$hip Would,&
brought to ‘k on’”aspent fuel .- for WVerrdreasoti. fi~L @e fo~.of a shiFShiP ~
collision would be distributed over the enti~” a% of con@ct beween the two SMPSS.‘hlch “.
means that the f6rce demiw’.(fo~ &r W- mxtef) i~mlting from a Wllisi,on m~k ~.
considered. me maximum cross-sectional ~ Preserited by a spent fuel C@ is, -1. in. ~ ‘.

comparison to the tilcal im~cted’ar~ .m “~t-even if a @were l~~tsd ~rccflY in the
path of the collision and unprotected by intervening hulls, bulkheads, etc., the force @t might
be exerted on such a cask would be .fimited by the force density. Second, ShiPS floating on

water are yielding objec~, so that SOrneportion ‘of the force of impact wguld be transmitted to.
the water. Even large impact forces would not result by themselves in catastrophe failure of (,. “
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a -t fieI wk. ‘fhus, it wodd be even more unlikely for a sirnp]ecollision to result @ the
br~h of a’”~ent fuel cask “~d the release of arty of its contents. However, in order to fullY
~dcrstand the potintial environmental impacts of the proposed actio~ a collision followed by
fue k’postulated to owur in the most tivere accident severity categosy in the risk analysis for
this Environmett~ Assessment.

Im acts of A idcnt -~

In an accidental fw at ~ ~ fich a cask was tilciently damaged by fire to release its
contess~ members of the ship’s “~w near the fue wodd be exposed to the released
radloa@ve material. However, “tiy crew member close enough to the fm to auffei a
si@tit ‘radiation do% likely wotid be more severely injured tim the fue * the
mdiation dose. A combination of. mechanical .darnage &d fm wvere enough to re]e a ~.
non-negligible fraction of a cask’s .mntcnta wodd probably either kill or criti~lly injure”
anyone nearby. A ressdting plume ~mg mdloacdve,. particles that was r~l@ .fiom the,
ship’s mnfiies wo~d disperse over the o- where there is no humaii popdation. As
discussed below, beta=. the _ h a very dilute systm .effec~ on m~e ‘blots wodd
not & &accrnibIe. (Impacts d effects of a fm in porI are discussed in Section 6.1.2.2.)

If a collision or “other accident (e.g., loss .of a cask over the side in a storm) ow~ in w~ch
w intact cask fell overbotid, we fact that the cask wodd be tiersed would not,.neces~ly

. reWk in a release of its mntents. Spent @el tiks are designed to withstand at 1- a .fifk~
meter immersion, and it, has been d~mosiatrated that tie cask seals will”remain intact at much

f ““ ,grmtcrdepti.(lAE& 1990a). S~nffiel ~ks,”darnagcd oiursdatnaged~ber~ovemd
tim titer”up to 200 meters dew. .weI1 beyond the range typical of wastal and port deptha.

“’”(Recovery at great”deptha, e.g., mom than 2,000 mete~ is possible, but would be costly). It,
is reasonable to believe that a cask would be recovered in any incid@ involving the
immersion of a cask in watefi’ up to 200 meters in d~~.. .,

,The Nuclear Energy Agency. (NEA) of the Organization for Economic Coo&mtion and
Development Paris, France, estimated the impacts of various awident scenarios involving
shipment of reproussed commetilal spent fi~l.’ The MA estimated tiat a damaged and
unrecovered cask of high level tie .in wti waters would result in a @ ~flvidual
hw dose of’110 rnrern/yr per mefic, ton of heavy meti -“ (NEA 198g). ‘f’he
foreign r-h reatior spent fuel has? mdionuclide iriventory ~mparable to that of
0.1 w of high Ieyel waste. In the most ex~me situatiou where we accidtit occurs k
coastal wat~m the fuel is not recovered, and both the fuel and cask ~ damag~ we peak
dose to MSindividual human is estirnat@ at 11 rnredyr based, on a comparison to the.NEA
‘analysis. The individual .is Wwmed to r~de near the shore and ingest ‘@ood (fish mollusb
and seaweed) ~.e~cd ftim the area in the immediate vicinity of the spent fuel cask. Siice

the spent fiel ~’could be rctriev@, the actual inrpacti from such sin accident would be

corisidembly less .thm 11 mmti. For intact fuel, tbe dose would be expeeted to b.
in&wquential (no radiologid impact). Peak tiota doses are estimated at 0.24 mrad/yr ‘for
fish 0.32 rnrad/yr for cmstace~, and 13 mradyr for mollusk> if the cask ‘is dmaged and
not rctiieved from coastal waters.” ~tb retrieval, the biotic impacts wduld be considembly

sm~lcr.
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In deep waters, the radioactive ,conatitients of spent ‘~el wodd ~ relx S1OW1Yover @e ., ~.: ,

c
into the surrounding. waters if the ~k w~e not. ~vflcd, Some of the ra~oactive rna~ri~ ~. :’”’
wodd be removed @om the water by sorption on suspended -enk. Assuming a damaged , ‘..
cask of spent fiel were subme!g~ on the dwP O= bo~om> the”@ ha individ~ dose
to an individual ~siding along the coast ad ingesting tiood hsrve~~ from the ‘gen~ =%
b which the breached aybmergcd apcnt feel ~ is located would k 0.00012 ti~w.,”
Similu,eonsequences associated .tith spent @el +Ira “wbmerged in the O- have~ ~‘ ~,, .
estimated in earlier studies (USDOE, 1980).” In the cv@t of w atild~nt .~d fue at ~ wltem ., :
the cask did not sink but its contents were relx the accident was assurnedto occur far... . :,
enough out at sea that essentially no public exw’sure ~ me fti;nduced pl~e would redt : , .“’ ,‘ ,‘
and that. sdl released activity would be deposited in the -“ Qrnpacta m workti aasociati
with a .tiptid f% as well as to @ople ti~g in tie w-.+ ~? add~ssed ~ Stion .:. ~‘ ~.
6.1.2.2.)

.

Of course, humans would not be ~e. princi~ly ‘expod”~cies’~ ? d~p O+ acc!den~”,” ~~ .
involving apesit nuclear fuel:. Using estimates of we NEA and as-g that the damageii:, ....:,

@nt fuel 4 lay on tie o-floor wh~e it. alowly,releaaed iti wdloactive ipventory, We. ~~~. ~~

@ doses to biota residing on,the oceart floor in or ‘near the uppetiost ~lment layer would,
be 110 &yr for fi~ 170 titiyr forc~k, ond 73~,wN~ ,forrnoll:,aka ~. .. .
~ 1988). ,.’

Deleterious eff= of ckonic ‘~diatioh have not ~ri ob~rved “inna~ aquatic , ~ .
poptiatio,ns .at dose rates less b“ 365 sad per y~ @CRP, 1991).. At do- below 10 ‘~,.: .,,,::,.,,

per year, as would be the -in m. atident @volving theforeigr,wscarch i+cto! sWsit Keli
Fit is urdiiely that either a. population’ of marine blo~ or individual members of that pop~ation. . “;;

would be harmed by the radiation red~ing tim a spent. fieI :ticcident. Additio~lys ti~ . ,

the major constituent of the spent fuel,.baa not ~n found to tioacctiulate in fish ~d
bioaccurnulates only slightly@ crustaceans and mollissks (IAEA 1979. ,No sigiiifi~t ~~~ ““
chemical -d would be expected from the release of the contents of the spent fiel elements
into the open oc~

,,,..-

6.1.2 Port aud Ot;erland Transport ~” ‘ “.
,,.

me -Its of he @ytis of risks Aciatti wi~ :&e’trans@rtatioi of -t “@clfmm @e”. .. .
proposed United States ports of entry to the Savannah River Site”’w’p@titd in this aectio~ ‘.
along with a summ~,of tie methodology suPpordng b. @cplmorss. Swtion 6.1.2.1” ~~~

presents the. radiological impacts to @rt workers tim routine operations andto truck’crew
during overland trsnspoti of fifteen shipm~nfi of spent nuc[~’fuel to UteS?~ah Mw” ‘. ~‘
Site. Mlmunr individual expotires ad exposures iO population W~k~UPS * ~~~”

Section 6.1.2.2 presents the impacts to ~eae same groups in the ~ “of an accident.. Pot&ritid ‘
radiological impacts for port o@rators and overl~d _rt ~ s-* jn SWtiOp .
6.1.2.3.’ Section 6.1.2.4 presenk he non-fidiological tranapo~tion imiacta. (SeCtion 6.2:3 ‘
presents the transportation risks for the @temative Prta of entry ‘tid a comparison to ~e
impacts from the proposed action.) ~”
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6.1.2.1 Impacts of Routirie Operations ~.

During routine .m~tion”o~tiona, individuals near the ~nt “fuil casks wodd receive
low levels of external exposure to tilation (gamma and x-rays) e@tted by the apent “fiel.
elements. NO internal exposures would be ,receivcd since the apent fuel would be con~nx
tithin the. shipping tik. The”various groups of persons potentially at ,riak from routine
operationa redting from tie port and overland transportation phases of tie propo~d action
are des~bcd in Table 6.1-2; ~&so included in @e table ,me key parameters fid .~nditions
used in the risk ruksdysis.

Table 6.1-2. Description of, -k G“roup&for Port .Hnndling arid Overland, T~nspo~
,.,.

&“Group ‘DcaciiPtioti’

POII Handlers and Workers 15 people a 1 meter fmm each p-ge ‘for 10
minutes

PorI Staging PeraoraiIelsnd Other Porf Workers 20.people M“lW tmrera for 24 houw, 50 people at
SO meters for 16 hours

Truck crew “.’ . . . . . Tru& - Two peramaaat 10 meters for ifumrion of.
‘ovcrtand segmmt” .

~~ Oencrsl PubSic ‘ ~ “-” . .Gmersl popuksrimtwithii’800 maters of tie
shipment whike in trmait or during srops;,ineludmg :,. ,.
those sharing the roadway with tie tip-’ :.

:.
‘A dosrrate of 1.0 mm at MC meter.x OIeedsk”.surfa~w usedasrbe.tiue for OreT-&ri& Index fTf) for

~ *C incident.fi doss-9 calculatim.. -Oprmtional esperierrcswiti ahipmenwof ~ ~cmr tit ~1 indi~ *I
,tie acmaldoseaatcis Sypidly much lower md a k.as low aa0.1 mranwbral mrem~. “ ,

Port workers, inspectors, and tick @vers are not mnsidcred as radiation workm”=, de~ned
by the Nuclear Regulatory Cotilasio#s WC) regulations. ”fius,, the mm’imurn’tiual
@lowable ‘exposure for tiese personnel would be 100 mr~, the ~e radiation dose limit
established by the NRC to prot-individ@ members of tie general “public (DOE Order

““ 5400.5,1990). .“., - :. .,
. . . .

lmoacts in Port
.,

Once a shipment arrives in Pomthe spent.fuel ~C~g~ wp~d be -ted by ~~to~ .

officials, .United States Coast Guard personnel, etc. UP to k &tioM, iatirnat~ at ten”

minutes per person per spent fisel ~’ were med. Mer beimg i-ted, ‘@e”cask would
&off-loaded by port worke~, and arrangements wo~d.% made for the irmnedlate departure.
of the spent fuel from’ the port ‘for transport to the Savannah River She. In ~gnition of
instances where some delay maY.-w, the ~apo~tion risk -. m~eled t? include ~ delay
of up”to 24 houra in a secure ataging area. The 24-hour period for the ataging of spent fuel
casks was selected because it is possible that on”occasion the spent fuel casks would not lCSVC
the secure staging area on the same day that they arrived, depending on variables such as the

,. time of day the ~ka clear customs, the weather, etc. Nonetheless, it would be unlikely that

the casks would remain in the staging rarca for longer than 24 hours.
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During routine pofi opc~tions, fie highest ex~sure would be to”handlers ,nd inspectors of
tie e. Expo=es wodd ,b essentially, Ute:saine.at xl PO* PUSS of tie @fo@tyof ~” ~~,,
conker cargo h~dling ~ougho~t @e,World. me potcnti~ly exposed @p@atiOn w ., ‘f’
SS*ed tovary from15 to ?25 Perwti., The smallest Popdation represen~the ti:~ely.
scenario in which the same group of ten hmdlers and-five inspectors (presumably at tie .-e
@rt) handldinspected ~1 fifieen ‘~Pm?r?~. The lmgest exposed population rep~~nts the
scenario in which an entirely cliff-t group often handlers arid five inspectors .... :. :
liartdltilnspectd eSCh @k, shipment. The actual sitition ~kely wodd b.betwb these. ,
two extremes. The mfially exposed @rt worker -me tidierhvtor who ~@,@l .”.
fifieett _ - WO~4 r~ve ,a’!o= of appr~+ima~ly .5.2 mm (0.005? W); a~ut fiv? ~,~. “. ,:.
,W~t of the applitible DOE tid ~C standard and about 1.5 percent,of ~e typid,. @@’
radiation e~ti received by residents of we’ U,ni!d Sktes (’fable 6. !:3). nk wl14vq “- ~.
.e@o~e to the @dle@ito@,is e~~ed”= 0.078 pe~n-~.- @ Table 6.1-4., ~

~ ~s”collective expotiis ‘tie ,P@uct of’th6 d.o~ e-te”!o the-~lYv~ -m... “.
0.0052rem,andth en~berofwork~ffi~) ~~~ ~ , . “ ‘ .,,, ,:,,,,, ,, ~ . . .

,...
Table 6.1-3. Maximum Individual Inciderit-Fm~ ~~~oIo@~l ~mPac!s “f~~ the PrOPOSed ~~.;

Action: 409’ Spent Fuel. Elements stipp~d to tbe S?vaqnah ~ve:.site. via ~lgbway. ~~ ~”-4 . ..
‘l”~rtsporratlon. .,, .

. . . . .. .
:. ‘ k to T= of Individual (mrara)

.:. ,
T,

,.
~ Maxtiti in-Trsnsir “’. .. ’.6.” ,;’

Maximum” Individual Port Individti TN& Cmv M~imum h-T~slt:,.

Pm’sof En~. Works (Hsrrdlaflnspecror) “, .Mernber ‘ Mm& tifpublic ~~

Chsrfeston “‘ ““’ 52” “’” “ 2.4 “. 0,W2° , “
.

‘Ja~rrville” ‘,, 52 .’ .3.9 : 0.002

SavsnnA 52’ “ ““ “ .“’ 2,7. . “..’ o.i2 :..

Surrey point’ , :. 52 .. 4s” , o.ti2

Wllmiigton 52 4.1 .:’ 0.W’2 ‘“’.:

:,”c’.,.,.;,.,,;.:,:,.

Long-te@ “health-effect risirs, in terms of latent. Cari=fatilties, m alw’ ~ow b .’.
Table 6.1-4. Assuming a mnvekon factor of 0.0005 LCF per pe~n:mrn; tie additio~ ., ‘. ...””
average risk of a Nti worker dying fi’om‘mcer w a tit of the propos@\ktion..is hut 1 ‘‘
in 380,000. The “average fisk of a single genetic effwt in @l subsquent, generations,= a
result of the .propo~d “action’is abut 1 in 2 .fillioti By comparisoti the cu~nt incidence of
spontaneous genetic abno~tiltie$” is k~ri 32 fid 42 per 1,000 five hi,% or aby one in ~. “~ .‘
27, on the average ~~S, 1990, p.91).

-, .
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Table 6.1-4. Isscident-Free Radiological ~k for the Proposed Action: Shipment of.409
Spent Nuclear Fuel Elements to tbe Savannah River Site via Klghway Transportation ‘

AnnuslDose
M of Entry mpasure category (person-rem) . ~ent Csnccr Ftilti&

Charleston Port Handl~ors 0.078 0.000039

other Porl wo*m 0.0039 0.000002

Public 0.031 . 0.000015
. .

Truck Crew ‘ 0.0047 “’ “ 0.0000024 :,.
,, Toti -0.12. ‘“ ; 0.000061,

Jackmnville .’ Port Hsndl-~ocs ‘ 0.078 . 0.000039

other Poll Workrrs ‘. ~~0.0039. 0.000002 ,. .’.

Pubfic 0.05 0.000025

TNek Cmv 0.0078 .o.000m39 “.

Totsl ~~ 0.14 0.000072 “‘~

Savannah Poq Hsndlerstlnspectors 0.078 0.000039 i

~el Port Wor!cers 0.0039 0.000002

Public 0.035” 0.000018 . ‘

Truck Crew 0.0054 0.0000027

Torsl . ~~ ,’ 0.12 .0.000063 i

Swy point ~ Port Hsndl~on ... 0.078 0.000039 ,,

NW PortWokers 0.0039 0.000002 “

Public ~ : 0.067 0.000033 ~~

Tsuek Crew O.owo 0.000004S ...’

Total 0.16 0.000081

W1lmingtOn Port Hsndlers/inspectors 0.078 ; 0.000039

Other Port Workers 0.0039 : 0.000002

Public “ 0.053 0.000026

l“:

., .,,,, ,
T~~k c~ ,,

‘,

. 0.00s2 ”.’ : 0.0000041

Totsl ,. 0.14 0.000073.. ““

s The snslysii~Ied for tich pon sssumesthat ~1 sldtim~ in tic pmpmedscdonPSSSrhmughOIStPOm fn hat event,
sheti 10all orhcrnups at eachof UIe orherpom yould be rem. ‘If caskswere shippedto more bsn one pa~ rhe,risks

-. tiuld bc d-y pmpoti.oml sotie n~~ OfCSSkSS~lY ~lOsd@ at %ch *””,,

Imoacts to truck crew
.

The overland transposition ofspent fuel ~ modeled by identi~lng the most dmt route
from the gate of mch m~ne te~lnal” to tie n~est interstate figh~vay ‘sing ‘etilled ci~
maps. ‘The most .dlrect route would gene~lly minimim tie risk to the crew be=u= hey
would spend less time in the’ tmck. From the city road connection to the interstate system, a
representative route to”the gate of the Savannah River Site was developed Xtb the
HIGHWAY routing model, ss .dlwussed.=rlier. For tmck transportatio~ tie tmck-crew
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popdation .mdd vary in SW fiorn tio to 30 persons.

.
..

The @pdation wordd be ‘at the

minim~ of two if ev~ shiPment were .tikcd” tiom ~e’port .Of Wm to. the .Sav- ~ver
‘~

,.iy
Site by the same tie-person ~ck crew. It wordd achieve its ‘maximti .of 30 if tich of the ~ .,.~,.

fifteen sbipmen~ for the propo+ action had a “iifferent two-person crew. The largest .~ck’ ~~
crew population dose is for the port option of Sunny Point because it is @e farthest from the ~ ~-
Savsrsnsh River Site. The maximally. exposed @dividusl truck crew member fi.e., the same.
person exposed to all fifteen shipments) would ~ive 4,5- (0.0045 rem] about
.5 percent of the applicable DOE and WC ~dard and a~ut one percent ,of the. typi~ ~~
armuel radiation exposure r-ived by tisidents” of the’Unit4, States cable $.1-3]., .~e , , . ~
estimated mtiti, population exposure is 0.009 ‘y~n-~ cable 6.1-4), which is tie. . “’~~‘:.
@pulati,on of ~ tick crew mem~ @es tie ‘m-um hdivid~ @ti. The Iowesi -’. ,,
maxim~y ‘exposed individti wck -W m~ber wodd *ive 2.4 mrern (0.0024 rem) : ‘ ~. ~‘
.emo& from Chmleqori,, wtich is the elo,~st port to the Siti, WVeI ,sl~.’ ““n: ‘lowe~ .,, “

“estkated truck crew do~ “k for tie port “optionof .ChtileatoZ +ated ,it. 0.O.w7 person-rim’..:. :
(Table 6.1’4). me average risk of,a single crew member getting ~cer as a result .of ~~.,.. ,. ‘”
_rting spent @el from Sunny Point to tie Savarm~”~ver Site’ is ,about one ir440,000. ,, ‘ ~,.
The average risk of a dngle genetic effect wurring in ~1 aubs~uegt gentitions as a re~t ,
of the pro~~ a~ti~n is about one in 2.2 million: ...” ‘,. . .. ‘“ .,

Irniacts tonublic fiomover]snd trari~rt ““. ‘ :’. ., , ,, , ~ ,,,.. ., ,.
,. ,..

The +mated..rnbum iri-transit exposure to ti individual not actively involved in “tipp-~g :
tie spent fuel was estimated in two tifferent,ways (1) a hypotheti~ m~um @ose,~at, : ‘,:.. ~ ~. ~‘,
would: & receiv@ by an irsdividti:member of ‘tie gened public who ~ves ‘be&de ,tie

“’c‘fighway route, and,(2) the ~tential exposure received by err in~tidual located naa sopped; .. .
truck (e.g.,, in .a tile jerti). .;. “ .,

. .

The first individ&l is asswcd to be ex~d to. eah of the fih .~prnents at ,a @k@ of .:
30 mete~. The m~imum in--it individual dose ~der MS We-o was calcdated to @
approximately 01002 mrem. (0.000002” rem). for routine o~ratioti; :a@ut OiOOl*iCent of .q~ .“’-
typical ennu~ radiation expo~e reccivd by”residen~ of the”Unhed States Wable 6.1-3). ” .}..,
~Is exposure w& estimated to be the Me for aity port of entry “since the. pemon is ~s~ed,.,
to be present for all shipments from each port at the same distance from .*e ~@WaY. we .,I
average. increased lifetime risk of dying from. cancer fioirr a. 0.002 ‘mem W~s~e is
approximately one in a billion.” ,.’. . i

Secondly: in the event that the ~ck had to ~p at a service .- “or was @opped”~ traffsc due
to congestion; road “construction. etc., the~ is a Poteriti+ for exposing a rn~ber Of the pub~c
to the. spent fuel at a relatively close distance for a prolonged ,~riod of-e. If ~s ,situation’ ~.
were to occur, it would be possible to receive a dose.’higher ,than 0.002 ~m; de~n+ng on, ~‘.
we duration, of the, atop”and tie distice of the individual from the tick.’ Forexrunple, in’,tie
unlikely event that a, person were standing outside next to the stop@ truck for a period.,of “ ~
one-half hour ‘at a distance” of two meters; the person could ~ive a do= of one *m. If:
the person were inside a vehicle, some. shielding would be provided and tie, dose would be
less than one rnrem, about one percerit of the applicable DOE limit ‘~d 0:3 ~rcent of the ‘ ~~~ :,.
typical amual radiation exposure received by residents of the .United States. The average
increased lifetime risk of death from a radiation induced cancer from a 0.002 mrem ex~ske.

.~:
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would be one in one Wlllion. me port ~lection crjten~ however, rqlsjre overland travel
dlstarrce to be minimized. ~S ~~’ideration and previom ~Peration~ exWrience with ~ck
shipments of research reactor spent fiel irsdl~te that a -lmr riuber of stops would be
expected to occur during ‘tie fifteen truck shipments. in tie proposed action, regardless of the
port selected.

Minimal doses would ~rewived by members of the general public dmg port op=tio~
&use residences are -ted fim dock facilities”by buffer spaces, parking 10@

warehouses, and o~er port facilities. The public ri~ in Table 6,1-4 represents @e dose to the
total population potentially exposed to the proposed tipments. This popdation includes
people who reside wifi 800 meters (0.5 miles) of tie tranapo~tion route, ~ple driving on
the same roads the spent fuel traverses, and ~ple in the vicinity of truck stop areas. No.
do= large mOU@ to mtit k acute health effecti are ptilcted .mong ei~er “we gene~
public or workers for the proposed action. . ~‘

‘fire total annual incident free dose of betw% 0.12 and O.16’person-re~ as “~o~ in Table
6.1-42, represen~ the curnislative dose from the proposed activity to all -m potentially
exposed. ~e@terttirdly exposed poptiation wodd ~ge fmm about “50,000 persons for the
port of Savannah option to 140,000 for.thepart of Charleston option. As shown in Table
6.1.2, the total worker popsdation ~sed to .ach shipment would be about 90 people.
Nthough these cumulative do~s may.& viewed for’the @e of conservatism as Wing just as
darnaging as a single dose of the same sirnount of ra@atio~ scientific .evidenw exists to
indicate that doses accumulated over time as a series of Srnallerdoses ~ less ,dasttaging than
JSSequivalent single dose ‘~lrich et al., 1987; Miller et al., 1989). AmWlngly, h~th-effect
“risks reported in this section can& cotildered to,be extremely cotirvative ..~ates of the
a~u~ h~lti-eff~ risks (Gllti 1993 ~d NAS, 1?90).

Estiritates of the dose fhm incident-h transpo~tioi “v~’ ordy a little ~ong the Prt
studies because these doses are dominated by radiological tiposure of ltmdlers and ‘hspectors,
and these were assumed to ~’ essentially the same for all of the ports. The small dlfferencei
that are reflected in these estimates are due to differences in the sti of the population
residing or driving along the proposed truck routes and Mtweert ‘tie port of entry and the
Savannah Mver., :

.,

6.1.2.2 Impacts of Accidents’ ~ : .“.

Methodology

Risk analysis of potential accidenp dffers from calculations for incident-free transportation
because the analyst must awount for the probability ofan,a.ccident occ~g. In the incident-
free *nario, some exposure is expeg.ti from .Mition. emstt~ from fie WK. ”In tie -
of accidents, the probability of exposure is ordy an estimate of a ,hypothetid event.
Probabilities are derived from published accident rates for mmitime, @c~ ,md Al

1 Although she shipments of spent fiel could take pla~ OVm a pri~ Of approximately lwo years, they ivere
conservative y estimated to take place in one year to allow for comparison with annual exposure limits,
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.tr@rtation modes. horder w %md the potential risk’ from accidents, tr+rtation if. ~”

spent fiel M Wls Envim’nrriental Assessment svas mdeled & taking place one cask per ~: c
.\,,

shipment; which ‘re~ts @ the maximum’nmber of shipments (fifteen) and, henti,, tie’
maximum probability of m’ a=iden~. Because accidents “m be of any severity from a
“fender-bender” to one involving severe impact and prolonged fue, the ~~ code ~
allows the analyst to divide theseyeri~ swctrum into a number of acciderzi,severi~
categories. Each %tego~ is’astigned a probability of occurren= - @t is, a probabifi~; ~~~.
given @t a awident ~, tit it W1l ~, Of mat P@cul~sev@tY. ~? more Sevem.@e
acciden~ the more “*mote the C*CC, of mch ~ a~iden~ ~ fis ~Ysis, @e.=id*t ~~
aeveriw. _ is ~vid~ into * ~~egori= ‘~llmOL 1981) for bo~ rn~~e Vd ~”
hightiy m~rtation (s= Aipend~ E for ~er disc%ion of ~e~ ~tegories).,. ~C ~”’
severity titegories @elude dl accidents ivith a probability ‘of occtien~of one. in a mil~on or ~.““
greater for tie entire camptign of up to ~fiti swpmen~ well~~n the !eve~! fo~d ~. ,
ac~iable by the Unit@, Stites Mviromnenti ?rotectiofi’ Agency (EpA) ~d O@er agencies “”~ ~~” ..
@allenbeck tidCunniighw 1986)? . ..’ ; ~~~, ‘ ., ~. , .,, ,:’ ‘

b~ng po~ -it ,&d ~oadxIg, a ptibabili~ of an .amident’b:been asiiigned dkough”. ~, ‘
experience indicates that Wch an accident would be unlikely to result in sev~ ans+uenms. ~.
TO.& coti~ative; all atiiderits tivoltig a Wntier btich md fire Ona ~P.~ _ed .
to -at pier-side: ~S Xtiption i hi@y conservative in that it igno~s the fact’,that
tils’ tO POti are ~itily Pm lower POpUlatiOndensity ~ ad fi accide~t:!ri ~Ch a :.
lo~tion would ‘Wldlyexpose fewer ntibera Of people. AdYtiOnslly, *. me fient of a~rt ~ .
accident. arid fire, the radioactive cloud (plume) is ~tied to,“tivel over the port m= ~d’out

cto a distarsti of 80 km. In rdlty, the plume would be Wbj- to prev+ling tinm ad @ght ~;
blow. - from populated ueas. In additio~ almough the tib~”popula~onaround @*is :
tyti~ly much greater than the popdation m surrounding outlying arw,’ the accident rn@el . .~,
tr~ts ,tie ~~ ~ptiation density as tin~uing-o@ for the filL80 km. Anothm.conservatiW
assumption incorporated into ~e @ @ssment is that the enti~ popdation remains iii ,tie ,” ‘.
area for 24 hours and therefore ,ii e~sed to the great~ extent possible to m~loactive ~” ~’”
material depodted on the grotid from the..plume. In r~lty, intlvidtis C1OSto’~. accident :
would be evacuated. ; ~. ‘.

,,

Afrno@hetic dispersio~ is @ly the primary mechanism “for’dis?*@g My material that
might be rel~d @ a severe amident. Wmther conditions -o! be #let@ wi~ ~Y . ~ .-.
‘Wtinty far in adv~ce, tid transportation tiyses must consider me faq that weather may
vary from one point on a route to smother. Therefore, natio~ average weather tinditioti arc..
used for transpo~tion by highway. Beca~ wrt advities represent relatively prolonged
stop% cotirvative -ptions have been ,,mde about port meteorology. For mample, ~e.
wind is assumed to”~ blowing toward laiI~: even though,rno’~ coastal locations q~fiena
such ~nds only for a part of each day., H~otieticrd releases analyzed in this study ~ ~
conservatively modeled as oWurrirsg ‘at grou,rid level, except for those, ~sultiqg from shipti~d ‘~
fires in which the elevation above. grade of tie vessel i: Men into .acqunt. ., ~. ‘.,,.,

~ .:,.

3A severeaccidentwiti probabilityof occumnccapproximatcl~oncin 10million !$tisalsoanal>zcd. SeeConscauenccs “‘‘“
of SevereAccidcnk in PorI later in his Chapter.
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Cask Behavior

The behavior of the package “h a~ldents of ah akldent severity ~tegory is a~unted for
in this analysis. “Type B“ ~nt fiel wks (the kind in which the foreign reactor spent fuel
wordd ~ shipped) are m~sive, ~ghly dsmage-resimt packagiigs. Moveover, the spent fuel
itself consists mostly of solid metallic materials that are not I=dilY rlspers~. Therefore,
large releases = not liiely to occur even in the wvereat of accident mndhions. (See’
Appendix E.) . ...

Type B pac~ges are req~ed to pass WO series of rigorous _ @ose aasodat+ .Mth
norrnrti ‘or routie ‘_rtation, and those associated tith hypothetical accideitt mndhions -.
Uiat might ben~untered. The acoid~t conditions are listed in Table 6.1-5. ~w. :
certification teats were developed by”the International Atomic Eqe.rgy “Agency WA) and’ ~ ~: ,.
prom~gat~ M m~e] regulations (i= 1990a). These model regulation hove - ,,
adopted .bi the .United States and dl of the natibns propsing to shiP fore!~ ~-h ~ctor
~ nuclear fielto the’’Udted States under the proposed action.

Table 6.1-5. “Hypothetical Accident Conditions for Type B Packages - :
.,

I --- .-.-A...

.’:ACCIDW CUNU11 1UN3

F*~ Free@ througha di~ee ,of 30 feet (%) onto a flat unyielding sufia~ @ting ,tie
Ma& in’ a position for which maximum dsmage is =~ed.

puncture FOltOWed by h drop ~ush a’distance of 40 inch= (Ire) in a posiriOn ~ .y~d ~,
mssimum damage is espectad onto upper end of solid SS=l *.

md ,. ; Follow~ by, esposure for not less”than30 minutes to Iha environment 0f1475T ~.

(8~). .. .;. .

Inunersion Subj~ed to watti p= quivalent to immtion under e head of water at least SO’.
feet (]Sm) for at least eight hours. . .“

~~ lIrle 10. Csidcof FedsrsIR&latiorrs, M71. sub- F.

,..

.-. .,,

Risk durin~ DO
. .,,Itowr-atiom’:’ .’ .“ ,’” :

,“
Table 6.1.6 presents radiological accident risks during port operations associated wi~
reeeiving fi~een casks containing 409 spent.nuciear fuel elements at the proposed PO-” of’
entry. ne resulw were determined by adding ‘~1of the ri~ for all Wpoaure pathwys for all
acciden~”tit Wdd occur in port. The ~ults are”pre~ntd for two.abipp@g - (1) ., .‘
fifieen shipments, one cask K ship with tie: intefidlare port calls before fsti delivery, ~
and (2) two shipments of up to eight casks per ship M* no intermediate port sops. The ..
multi-k carrying veswl WOUldiikely W a d~l=tcd ShiP c~e,~ t? go diiY to ~e PO~ :
of entry.
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Table ‘6.1-6. Radiolo~cal Accident ‘Risks in Port: ,409 Spent Fuel Elements ,Sbipped .‘
.Asuming Three Irsterrnediate Port Stops and One ,Cask .Per ,Stilp,”Versus No

Intermediate port Stops and Elg~t .CaS~ per Sb!i’

,,
PorrofsnoY Nwber of Port Stops Pason-mn Merit Csncer Ftialitics,

Chsrlesson 4’ ‘. 0.054 0.000027

1. ~~ 0.000S5. 0.00000028‘ ““~“.

,~m~lle :, “ .. “ ?4 ‘“‘: ““’. “0.051 ‘- ~. 0.000024:

;1. ,’”. 0.00016 “ ,,“ O.owoows

~av~*’ , ;: 4, : ,, , :..0.056 :.”. ~ . ‘o.o@28’.’ ~ ,,.
]:: ti.00068 : ,. ‘“’ :’.’ 0.00000034. “.

SunnyPdint ‘ “4., .,, ,. ‘0.050:.’., “:, . :“’o:tio25 ““ “‘ .;

1 ‘.’ 0.000076 ““:” “ 0.000000037 “~
,.

WilmingtOn ‘4 -, 0.053. 0.000026 ‘“
, ,, .: ,.

olom3. “ ,“’. ~~ ‘. 0.00000022 “:““‘
,. .,.,...

~ wherein a‘shipmake rh~ &cdissc porr -PS prim m onl~drng she-t @e] at a founh v would.*

rcmrr in a losalof four pan stops. .. ’.,
....’.” .“

To’intefitit the results ~“ fable 6.1X, one “rnus .Wnsidtithe wll~tive (or totrd) risk of.” :, “
population exposure and determine the @ciated fatal ean~r,risk. Accideritdose, n~”~,: ,
reWfied in p~n-rem, but ~“ risks rather.than do,~s, qin~ they ti?lude pro~blfi~ of, ~~ .“
accident occ~w; . Tbe maxkfi accident risk is 1- tb~ 0.06 pe~n-~ if one ‘-s
thrw intermediate poti.stop~ ~S translates ~to a latent .~w fatikyrisk’of ahyt 0:00003
(a one in “30,000 cti”m that one additional. fatal ~eer wodd ralt.f~m the propo~d:
action).- If no intermediate’ port stops are’-ed, ‘tie risk is less ~ 0.007 ,~~n-rem “o? ,“.

less than one chance “in”2,$O0,000that one ,additiond fati ~eer will. develop. .. . ‘”. .
!.

A comparison, of the one-~’ three-intetiediate-~ft-stops’ fid tie. eisht=ks, n@ -”.
‘inte~ediate-port-tiops ‘shoti that thepofi”a%ident risks -e Iower:,for:ti? rnUl~P!+ . .
“shipment option thm for the single+ shipment option.” me @o,n for tie lowti;ri~ is.
that me fewer the transits, the lowr the proba~lfi~ Of’SM.amidcnt ~volmg a. shiP @lfision
or, fi~. ”Although aI1‘risks are shown to be sm~l, the ,nsks are ~ to range be~~n one” .
hundred ~d six ~undrid tirn~ lower fordireet ~lpme~t..wib. ~IJ i~tefiedia~e Pon ~ls.’ ne,

Srnailest tlffcrences are show for ‘the PO* of %l@on wd Sav@ .%w they %ve .
relatively high” populations in the port areas, which m sifil~ .t~ ~? PoP~atioW SSSUM@for
tire interinediatc port .wops. The largest ~fferenm i: for the ‘P~ of SUSMYpoin~ which ~ ?‘
vW low @pulation ‘in‘tie port ~ k contrast to the high populatio~ ‘resumed for tic
intermediate, port stops., The risks of shipping ,one cask per vessel and~ming tiee
interrirediate port ca~ls’bound the total risk for the proposed action. :
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.Tlre,~ssible use of purpose-b~lt ships is discussed in the proposed action. These ships have
tin ‘~cifidly desi~ed for carriage of spent nuclear fuel Wgo. Though these vesscls are
specially designed, there is no difference .irr,aeeident risk among +ese vessels and a
commercial container ahip in the ‘model used in the Environmental Assessment. The r~ons
for this are “m follows.

.Sevem accident consequenws d~g ocean _rt of spent fiel codd occur as a result of ,a ~~ ‘
collision in which a ~ was badly damaged and subsequently exposed to fire that caused
airborne spent-fuel particl+ to W .Eleaaed. For an airborne mlcasc of this type to occur, the
cask-carrying vessel must my “fioat during and immediately after an accident. In practice;.
this means the Ship’must stay atloat for a ~od of some “houra following an accident of the
~uisite severity. This ‘latier,condition ~ be titisfied for dow2rwind,dispcd, to occur,. ~,:
evm though retie casualty’ files indicate mat a common outcome of. severe Ship collisiom, is, ~
rapid ainkiig, often tithin a matter of minutes. The Wrdysii in tils Entiotiental
Asaes~ent was - on a co~fiative @alysis that modeled all ships involved in ‘severe
coalitions and “fires M ~. sinking after @e accident (USDOE,: 1986): However, the P*W ~
~nefit of the p~bse-bmlt vessel design is that ‘it makes the vewl less likely than an
ordinary commercial tintainer .shlp to aink &w’ a collision; The &nsem.ative analysis does
not di~nguisb between the two vessel ~s. AS shorn in Table 6.1-6, howeyer, tie
-rtstiog risk could be reduced relative to the risk estimated for mmrnercial container ‘.
line~ if the purpose-built ship made no intermediate port dls. ~~.

Consequences of Seve~ Accidenti in Po~

me greatest risk to the pubic estimated in this Environmental Assessm~t occurs d~g the.
port operations. ~ls is primarily a. result of the fact that a~idents involviitg high impaq..
forces or”~vere ti~s ~ ~mewhat more likely during tip POV-its than dting overl~d
transportation by. truck. For alt~tives involving intermediate port stop% the port-related
risks are particularly dominant. The risk i: also strongly influenced by the ,fact ‘tit ~rt ~.
population densities are larger on average, than population densities Wound most segments of
the. truck routes from the proposed ports to tie Savenn@ River Site. Sunny Point has the
lowest “ppulation den+ty in “tie vicinity of the port (179 peraob2); Savw”~ the highe~
(2,788 @on&2). ~ls difference is ~flected in the risks shown in Table 6.1-6.: However,
as stated etilier, there has, never been a failure of a pt firel shipping”@ ‘and events
necessary to result in a failure* mghly improbable.. ‘

In tie event of the mo~ sevtie foreseeable accident involving major mectilcal damage, fire,
oxidation of 100 per&nt of tie firel~and rel- of radioactive materi,sslsfrom a Ak
containing 33 as~mblies” of spent fuel’i the dose to a maximally expo@, in~l@dW1lo~!~d
34 meters(112 feet)’ from’ the cask and exposed to the entire plume passage and the next 24
hours of exposure to &sulWt fallout wotid be 25 rem. At such C1OSCdistance, it i: highly

4 he HFR swnt ficl war usedin lhis CWPIC becauseit hastie hishcsractiviy of all ~e fuel shipments.

s~ ~iaance~f 34 ~tim istie ~uimum di%mnceawayfmm rhcaccidcrilsiteof Ihehishestdot\m~vindconccntfationused

in tie riskcalculationsbceausetie plumewould rise for a shoti donmw,inddislanccbeforewins to fall.
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probable ~at the individti,, if not ,evacuat~ would be harmed’ more by the explosion and
fire engulfing the cask than by ‘thq radiation dose. A dose of 25 rem in a 24 hour ‘or shorter

c.

.:$.;,..

period would ‘cawe no observable clinical effects. AO individual must rc~eive an acute
expostie of around 600 rem’ before there is a high probability of a near term death. .If M ‘,
individual is assumed to be tilde a building 34 meters from the iccident and remains for the
24 hours after he aqiden~ the ‘dose Would be 0,22 rem or reduced by a factor of more than
100. .

. . .

;Ai a more ‘likely @~w, where ar’’individ~ ~y k’ l~ted outside for a ~od of “
24 hours after the acciden~ tie dose at”1,000 m (0,6 miles) ,wotild be 0.21 rem (a@ut.60 .,
@rccnt of ann~ ,backgro~d ex~sure). .“If a ,~n, were indoo~ ,at ljOOOm .(0.6 miles), the .’,
dose wduld’ be 0.002 rerti. Thesc estimates tie the potential ~~quen~” of the mo~’ Seve+. “
foreseeable, accident tic~g’ti a @ti “M menanside~ ~ tinjWction’ with we
probability of o~urren~ (010000~01~ or a, orie chance in 7.7 ‘rnlllion), ~s accident li~ ,x .,
extremely small risk.: .For ‘etiple,” me ,risk b an individual lotitd o~de ai a distance of
only 34 rneteti .tirn a cask .hvolved in such fi. acddent is equivalent to a one’ in 600 rnil~on

,L

chanw” of developing ,a fati .&cer. ,“Mo~ “information .on we accident. scenario is found k .
Appendix, E. :’ , .,, ,,.. ~~~,.

“““ Risks dtiri~~ overland tfinsoo ration” ”,., ., , : :,

The radiological ri~ from a tick awident .we~, al~. ~culated ass~g that a group of
people *exposed to a eon~inated pl~e that “might result ‘ftirn an accident. ~ese,
people were m~eled as ‘~ying ~ the me lo~tiQn for .24 hours following an accidenb
which<is probably a co~fiative @mption. ”The number of pe~ns p“@tially expo~d g:
varied by-route se@cnt fid was b~ on tie segment population density and do~wind
@vel;of the pl~e out m, ~ di~c~ of 80 h.” The ~ck -~tion risk is the *e ,for. ,
one or eight as per ship ~~, & truth ~ ordy -~ one ‘a. at ;a ‘tirne~~th~
option would require tifieen ~Ck. s~pmenta b the Savannah .~ver Site.” Similily; ovtilarid
tr+tition risk are qot’ w~td by {he ‘nurn~ ‘of intenn@Iate pofi dops. The truck “
accident fi:ks shoh in .Table 6.1.? v@ ~th the n~ber of @les “~ven and the @pulation
potenti~ly ,exposed.’“’,Theactident ‘~sk associat@ with highway transpo~tion, of the ~nt
fuel from Sunny Point to tie .Sav- Rivti site ii slightly higher than for the other ‘.
proposed ports ~use ~e, distance is longer “&d “tie Wtenti~ly exposed “ppulation” along ~ls
route is slightly higher *W along ,tie. routes for the otier propo~ ~rts of entry., However,
‘+e. total accident ~sk is domittate~ by, tisks .~ciat@ tith port operations as can b seen by
compm”ng the risk e~imates of Table 6. I-6 (port accident .fis@) sirtdTable 6;1-7 @lghwaY,
actident risks). ~:The projected risks from .~ck acc~dents are tho~ds of times lower ti
the already low risks ftim port operatio~ present@ in Table 6.1-6.

..

.,

(....,.
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Table 6.1-7 Rssdiologieal Accident Risks for Highway Transportation: 409 Swt Wel
Elements Stdpped to tbe Savannah River Site via Truck

/“”
(.,

Port of Entry PemOn-rem btit &cer Fatitis6

M- o.m18 o.~87

J&evitle o.oow024 o.~12

Srlv* O:bls o.~ls

Smy Poiit o.m3j ‘“” o.~17

Wtigrnlr 0.-8 o.~14

6.14.3” 5umrna@ of ~nsportation Rsidiological ~ks ‘.- .

For perspective, Figure d-l com~ the incident-free ~d awid~t nsk3 ‘for the proposed
action with me dow from natural background radiation and tie federal regulatory limit for’
radiation exposure of a member of the gen~ public.

As shown in the figure, he maximum incid~t-free do~ for potentially, expo~ individuals.
& w~ befow the regulatory limit.

400

g.

gq

.8’
lW

Average Anriusl DOE and Mdmum

Badrground NRC Annual ,P!Xer Pubtio

Oose Imm AU Dose Umit for Does Indtidual
Soumss, Intiidud Dose

Figure 6-1. hfax”num Incident-Free DOS= for Potentially Exposed Individuals for
(,” .. . Propo~d Action for Any Port Option
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me total poprdation dose .(OF@llective dose) was also estimated. Incident-free md accident
impact estimates for the transportation and handliig of 409 spent nuclear fuel elements arc

c

..<,,,,

s~aiized in Table 6.’1-8 assuming Orr% intermediate port stops Wd one cask pm veswl., ~~

Table 6.1-8. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of 409 Elements via tbe
Proposed “Ports and Truck @erland Transpoti Assuming Three Intermediate Port Stops

.,

.’ ,,and‘One Cask Per .Vessel

Tram.porIstion Dose Risk ‘

Poll of Entry @qn-Rw). ~ .. Totsl Person-R& Totsl ~Fs

lncidcnt-F~ : .. Accident

Charleston 0.12’ ‘. ;O.ox’ ,. ‘“. 0:,8 .“ -, ,. .0.000088

Jacksonville ‘ :.’ ‘ ‘0.14 “’”0.051 ‘ ..” 020’” .’ “.’ ‘‘ o.oMti8

Savsnil&””. ““ ‘0.13 “ ‘“. ~~ 0.056 “ : ,- 0.18 : .““ : : ~‘O.*I

Sunny Point ● : 0:16 :0.050 ‘“’”””
.,, o~i’” .- .,

“’~ 0:00010

Wilmirigton ●

...
0.15 ,’. ‘ 0.053.. 021” ,. :0.owlo

‘ T_rmion tim SunnyPoint.md Wilm”inan w sssumcdm OCSIXvk In~rs 40 soln~~ 95: fie total:tirmn-
rsm CXPOSUIKSwould k slishrly ~ucul @ 0.19 snd0.1S for SunnyPointsndWItminsron. mspcctivcly;If shiimtik””@rs. . ~
soOCm On~ d~IS mute usingU.S. Roxe 74 ticad Of Inrsrmrs 40. (see Appsndu L Tabk L19) : “

For ~ompariso~ Table 6.1-9 .*OW ~e Asks from shipping 409 elemerrs ~th no htermedlate .. ..
@rt ~ops md eight ctiks per vessel (i.e., a situation ~at. Wuld ari~.tiuing’ a chartered, ~ ‘ ;

<v+l), Table 6.1-8 inditites that the totsd risk is approximately :1.5times .Mgher @en .tbe ‘ ~~~~~

Ship wcs wed to stop at three “intermediate“prts compti to’ the ri@ in Table 6.”1:9for ~ ““,
no irrt~dl,ate ports. .~s difference is probably” artificially high because dl Wee. .. ~ .
interm~}ate port stops weti assumed to & at high fipulatiom. density posts. “me risk due to
accidents comprises ,about ,25-30 @cent of the total risk whq the irstermedlate tiops are
made ivliile only. 0.5: percent of, the total risk when no intermdate ~ops ~ made. me
highest popdation dos, risk (0.21. --rem) is associated wifii”~enario’with three ~ ~~
intermediate stops ‘mid unloading at Ssirmy Point or Wllrningto~’ ~s expo~ risk. would
result in an approximately one in 9,500 chan~” .of an additioq fatal cancer occurring fmrn
the shipmentof40g spent fuel ,eIements. . . . : ,,;,, ,.

,’,

The lo~st Populationdo,se (0.12 person-rem) is -lat~~ti’~porting eight “*”per
vessel to Cbarle@on ‘tith no intermdlate port stops. .~~s ex~sure” would redt iri ““

~pproximately a one in 16,000 chace of ~ @ditiO~ fa~ ~cer occurring. ~

6.1.2.4 Non-Radiolo~cal Trarisportntion Impa& ,, .,

A series of unit-fisk factors (that is, risk per kilometer traveled) was developed b- on
national “mtistics for accident-relatd deaths for highway and rail modes (Wllmot et rd. 1983).
These statistics were used “to calculate the ex~cted numbem”of fatalities from mechanical and
physical accidents associated with highway and rail. transportation of tifi~n spent nuclear fuel
shipments on each potential route from a port of entry to the Savannah .Rver Site. No

,4 c..
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Table 6.1-9.,”Transportation Radiological Impacts for ‘Shipment of 409 Elements via the ,
Proposed Ports and Truck Overlan.d Transport Assuming No Intermediate port StoPs

(, ‘ and E]ght Casks Per Vessel.

Proposed Po* -409 Elements

Trsnsponation Dose Risk - Person-Rem
Port of Entry

kscident-Free
Total Person-Rem _ Torsl LCFS

Accident

Chsrl&on 0.12 .“ 0.00055 0.12 .0.000061

Jacksonville. “: 0.14 .. ~ .0.00016 0.14 0.000072

Ssvssrnah 0.13” .0:00068” 0.13 ‘0.000063

Sunny Point’ ..0.15 0.00076 0.15 0.000073 ;

Wllmingtona ,0.15 ‘“ 0.00043 0.15 0.000073

● Tti~tion h SunnyPoint sndWIImhr~. wssssmmedm ~ ViS~~ 40 ~ lnti 95. ~c ~ =n-
~ exposureswould be stightlydu@ soQ.13for both SunnyPoint Wd Wdmington? sbipmam WSTSm oemr on ~
altirmtc mute usingUS. Route74 W of tnm’srsrc40. (*’ ‘AppmdmL, Table L-20)

chemieal-hazards. analysis was petiofi~ betiuae, no hazardous materials, other than spent
nuclear fiiel would be tied in these shipments. The unit-risk facto= do not apply to the

. . “fatal accident rate for any one~lcular mad or distance along a route. .Irtstea~ total di~ce, ~~
in urk auburb~ and rural areas is determined md the probbifity of.~ a~idegt is

ted using nationrd data. National data were used rawer ~ road-apeeific dStS bSCS~.~. , ?
atal accidents have not oeeurred on’most road ‘segments so that. such. *pents y~~d have ‘at.

mm unit-risk factor. The.& method for estimating truck =ident fatalities-for. many roads ,. :
and routes is to use natiorud data gatherd over long periods of time.

me “dated notidiologieal impacts of, fatalities from overland transportation of the ~
proposed action are given in Table 6.1-10. The primary im~et is d~th from meehanid
saws in tmfftc”atildenta. Tmftic accidents dao may cause non-fati injuries but no e~imate ‘”
of the expected nti~r’of irtjuri~ was made in this”artalysis. In general, btweerr 98 percent
of trfilc-related injuries in urban areas and .94 @cent ~ti.- = non-fa~. Recovery
rates for freer are far more variable and depend on the site of the eaneer, ranging from .99.8
Perctit for 5kin ~eer to leas.thW .10 ~nt for Ieukemiq for example. In part beeauae of,
the Iage variation in relative irscidenee of non-fati li~ti effq fatilti= ~ the O~Y ‘.
measure of harm hat alloti dmet wrnpariaon betweert mdltilogi~ ~d no~diologi~
con~uencea. Estirnat& of eo~uenees of incident-~ tmitspo~tion (latent eonw’
fatalities -iated with rel,- of pollutants by trucks in urban areas) -. presented for
completeness. These estimat~ include ‘very large Veertaintiea. The etiatea presented in
Table 6.1-10 were dculated with published nonradiologieal risk factors (Wllmot et al., 1983)
used in corntilnation with the truck tranwrtotion ~I~CSS tilat@ wifi ~ch wrt, ‘
alternative. The nonradiologid iinpaet Amatea include the contribution horn the return trip
of the”empty cask to the port of entry. However, the empty: ~ks .could & return~ to their

country of origin from arty United States port and would not necessarily retrace the route back ~
to the port”of entry. Thus, the estimates given above are expected, rather than maximum, ‘‘

(. values. The nonradiologieal fatality risks are roughly of the same order of magnitude as the
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,..

@biological accident fatality riS~ (Table’6. 1:7). ~s is partly the resdt of the fact that
nonradiological fatalities ~ o~~ even @ very low severity. accidents and partly a result of
the additional distance traveled. c

>.
,

‘Table 6.1-10. Maximum Annual Norirndiological Fatalities Associated with Highway”
Shipments for. the Proposed Action ~‘

AnnuatHmtthEffectsfrom” ‘
Wlssiam;. , .“ AnnualTfiIc Accident Fatalities

(latsnt eanti fstslitiea), ,“ “(deatis) ,

.: POltof Err~ “ ‘“ All PopulationGroups. l“” PubSic ! Wotiera

.Cha{@on : ,. 0.0000023 1“ 0.000028 : I 0.0000080

Ja~~vil]~ ,, . ; ~,0.000000040 ~ 1“ ~~ 0.000056 . : .,’ 0.000016

Savannah o.000000d4 0:000038 ‘ 0.000011

Sunny Point ~.’ 0.00@038 0.000013 “0.000046

Wilrnlnmori ‘‘ 0.0000014 0.000043 -. .0.000012

. .

6:1+ Savannah ~ver Site

OnIy mior environmental im~cts ~ ~ticiWted from tie pro~~ actiom beca~ the : ,
receipt and korage of 409 spent fuel elements wouldrepresent ordy a mall incr~,to M
e~lsting site’ acti~ty ad ,involve’no. rim cotiction. fie propo&d action would not ..affect
threatened or end”mgered specie% cdturalresources, wetlands, “floodplains, or o~er
,envirorimental resources of ,tie si~. ,, ~~

,., . “.

fie enviro~enti .irnpa~”of rotineo~tioti it the Sa~~ ,Rivei She ‘~wtiat~ &th
the propotid action’~ descri~ in, Se@on 6.1.3.1 The orrsite,and ‘off+te WnsequerrA and
ns~ from”potential .acciden@ including the minimal potentisd for impacts to surfa~ and
groundwater, are ammnarized in Sm”on 6.1,.3:2 @d”more, fiuy descri~ in Appen~x G.

,. .,, , ,’
6.1.3.1 Impacts “of.Routine Operations. ~ ~~ . . .. ,-,, !,.

(.,,,

The p~po~d ‘~ipt and ~o~e of 409’@tfiei’eletttett~ “at~e Savorm~,’”~vw Site. would
resdt. in mall increases in radiological e~~om’ and in -e generation d@ng routine
operations. The average annual individual workti. dose ,at the RBOF facility for rdl operations
is qppmximately. 1so -M. Tile rnaxianiam annual increase in the, average individual worker
dose at the facility os a result of Wiving the 409 forei~:fuel, elemen~ is estimated to @
60 mrern, which “isabout one ~nt of the DOE limit for radiation workers.. ~Is .dosc was
derived by mtiltip]~ng the estimated individti dose received from each cask by. the number
of casks. The estimated. individuril worker dose is”based on operational” experience at RBOF.
~IS estimate assumes that 1) all proposed elements would be received within’ a orse year
perio~ 2) the same individuals unload all fifteen ‘~k, and 3) the proposed sltipments would .
not affect scheduled facility .o@mtiom, including, domestic. fuel ShiprSteIItS. The S,hlPOlerltS

will probably t~e ‘pla& over a .Ionger period and several groups of workers will rotate (:.
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. .

~ough the Urdoadlng o~tiosis. “Therefore, we 60 mem is mrssidered to be a Consewativi

dose estimate.

(’ ,

The radiation expotie increase to facili~ ~rsonnel fiorn the stotige of the foreign @el
elements till not be detectable. Because of the tilatiori. shielding provid~ by tie b=in

., .

Watw ‘over the stored fuel, the measurable background radiation levels wo~d not be expected
to inc~. ~S asee~tit is baaed on the”fac~lty design and on the s@lerities of tie

,, proposed foreign .fiel elements with the fuel alr&dy stored in ~OF.

( ‘ “.
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,’

Approximately ,0.5 ‘rn3(15 N) of laun~-~e’ wtie is,generat+ per cas~, 0.2’rn3,(5.5 R) of ,
~]id W+te is geni~ted per cask. The proposed action would add less ~W 4 PerCent to tie

e

.>:..:,
total average armu~ solid wine” nOW~ly generated at RBOF. To Put ~s ‘n.Perspective ‘ie ‘.’ ~:
total low-level solid wtie generated at the Savannah River Site during 1991 was
approximately 24,000 m3 (31,000 yd3).

During receipt of fuel at *OF, moti of the ‘kq~d -e ~~lts from he flushing ad. ~
decontamination of the fiel ~~. For the prop6sed action, me total .esdmated ~ormt. of
liquid waste generated dting receipt would be 56,750 L (15;000 gal).. ~S amo~t is” ~. ~:
equivalent to the current liquid wme generation for similar* receipts. During stotie ,at .,. . ~~~
RBOF, the liquid waste is generated, mairdy @m prokssing the ‘~OF end Savarmfi.River ‘
Site reactor basin deioni~’rs at the “~OF Resin RegenemtionFacihty. ~s i{ approxbately ~~ r
1;500,000 L ,(400,000 gal) @r. year dtig nod ‘operations: ,tithou~ tie propo@ re%jpt “;:,
would increase by shut 7 percent tie total ~el in th~RBOF~ ~“ ~cVrnen@. in?r~ ‘of.~e . . ~
li~uid -e generated from the N“OF,basin deionizer astern would be @dl since the”” ‘ . -
@@seal action involves in~ct fuel elenieri~ (no fail~ firel). Furthermore, tie RBOF b~in , .:
aeeo~~ only for approximately .10 percent of the tow RBOF deiotti~r processing waste.
The rmaining RBOF deionizer processing’~e’is generated f:orn:opc~tion of tire Savatm*’. “.
Rivti Site Reactor Basins.

Receipt &d storage of foreign re=ch rmetor ‘spent n~cl~ fiel ‘ould ‘ot Chaie tie .Wes’. ,..
quantities, or utilitition of hazardous eompotids Qored in the. ~OF. F@er, none of me
&dous cornpotids tiered in @e RBOF. w C*Ctefiti,* O- ~inog~m. wkg:~ .,. j.
.Weight-of Evidenee to~tity cl~sifieation sy4em6 established by the us~p~. ,ErnplOY~

awareness of htidous compound ~roperties is rei~o~d by the availabfity of Ma@~. ~~ ‘(
Safety Data Sheets and fieir exposoti to’htidous titipomds. in the workpl~ee i; minimi~d”
tieausethe com~unds me stoti tid utili~ ti” actirdanee ~tb applicable OS* ~, . ..
regulations. Sinee,compound toxicity chamc!+tics wd. worker expo~e .@nditiofi W ~~:. “.
unaffe~ed by the receipt of foklgn -h .w:ct?r ~t nu?l~ fiel at tie WOF9 Mere. we
es~ntially no incremental risti’.im~sed on workers as a Ksult of the continued presence Wd ‘
utilization of ,tiese hazardous compounds. . .“. ,”. ,..

. ...
.,,. ,,

6.1.3.2. Impacts of Accidents ,.. ,, , ,, ‘ ,,,

~s Setilon dcsc;bes events involv~g’,foi@gn w-” ~ctor.~t .@el,~:t co~d l~d’to a,’
,“

release of radioactivity to the envirotient. “ne description includes a summery of the’”
methodology employed. Appendix G cOn@ ddltiOnSl d~~ls. ,., ..

Potential ac~dent consequences, frequenci% end risks tie determin@ using the rn$tiods ‘
normally used in the Savannah River SJte “=f~ analy~ (WSRC, ”1991). Fault-- ~ysis
is u=d to”determine the frequency of ~stulat~ aeciden~ ~at result ,etly in the release of i
ra~oactivity. Fault-tree analysis is a form~lzed procedure that ~ be used to ,identi~ high-
risk areas in a complex system. It is a deductive proti~ whereby ‘tie analyst first postulates

6 lntcg&tcdNsk InfonnntionSystem(IRIS) damtie*’ofiMmh 31, IW3 [*p,rcsentcdinORNUM-3271. “Envirnnmen~l <,
Rcsulatov UpdateTable,” DOE o~ce of EnvimnmcnmlGuid~~c (EH-23). Marcp 1994].



an rm@e or otherwise undesired” Condition, and ihen gystemti~ly ~al yzs the system to
determine the lower-order fault evenk fid component failures that wiIl result in ,the ~fy
wndltion.

The primary sourc.~ of dati used in these fardt trees for the Savannah River kite 200-~~
facilities, which iriclude the RBOF facility, are internal documents, ,audits, logboo@, md ‘
incident reports. Failure and malbperation ~orrnation from these sources are stored “mthe
Savannah Mver Technolo@ Center wmputerized data bank @~t et ~., 1993). A
com’prrtir’pro- retrieves the sorted information a~rding to ~“ facility, unit opc~tion,
type of ~uipmen~’ or type of failure. From thes=daa failure fr~uenties for sPeci~c . . ‘”
mmponents or other errors are determined.

Quantities of ‘tidionucfidcs @tentially se]+ ti ~e environment werc”estimat+ fiom,me..
inventory present tithin the spent fuel, the airborne release mechanisms, ~d potentird
severity for each “accident. ”

. .

@ evaluation of possible rel= -o: b~ upon potiated initiating events re~ltefj in”
four potential accidents tiat could &lease radionuclides to we atmosphere.from offsite
research reactor spent firel:

● nuclti criticality

* fuel tipture in tiorage

● fuel rupture in cutting’ “. “‘ “’..

● “rele~ of Resin Reg~n&tion W-aste ~d aCtiVity8

The analysis for this EA is conservative, because the estimates of radionuclide inventories are
for fuel .dschsrged, fio’m the rmctor exactly 1SO.Aya prior to shiprnen~ ~.

Ra~ological doses to the offtite maximally ex~~ ‘hdlvidual are computed using the ~~ ~
~IR89Q computer “de ‘@ilfirrger and .Huang, 198* Huang ‘fid Lux, 19g9; H~by,
1990). The maximally expoaedonaite person is defmcd sss worker ?~ a di~ce Of MO v
(2080 fi). OtTsite population doses ~ based on’population ,~@n 80 ldlometem (50 miles) ‘. ~
of the Savannah River She using the 1990 cc- data.. All releases are conservatively
Considered’to be at ground level. ~. . .

The following present the risk from ~orage of up to 1,000 (see section 6.2.2) foreign research
reactor spent fuel elements in the RBOF. Aa a resul~ tils information represents a-tiunding
estimate of impacts fmm any amount of foreign research reactor spent fuel elements Up to

,.

7 Hard\vm projeclinsfmm endsof WI rodsmay k cul.off to facilimtestorage.
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,.,

,1;OOO;”Additional con~fiatism is btilt into the. tiy~s due to @e assumption that spent
has only cooled 150 days @er being”dischmged, from the r~ctor. In reality, most of @e
has Wn in storage for several years. .~e awident analysis information presented ,here is
based on tie arialysis detailed in Appendix G. The tables in fis C~pter repre=nt tie
mns~ueriws and risks for each signiti~t.potential awident.’

fuel
fuel

Tbe potential atildent :&nsequticeS in terms of curies released to the atmosphere, are show
,“

in Table 6.1,-11 for four mtegoriea of rel- avidents that, misht .O~U d~g .~OF
~o~tions. Fl@-y*’~mmined eff~ye dok equivxenw !O the, m=im~ly exp?~ ~

iridividti at the Savti~ tiver Site @und~”and tie maximally exposed co-located worky
are shown in Tables 6.1.-12 and 6.1-13 for “tie’potential awident ~l~s. Table 6.1-14. .,,,.
~m~ns “tie,eommi~ed effective .dose eqtivalentato ths off-site population within 80’ ~~
kilometers (5.0’miles) of the Savannah Rivti Site’ for the wge of po~ated accidents.

,..
.,

Table i.1-lli “Wdionuclide Rele&& and. Frequen~es Associated with a Fotentisl..
,, ::- ‘ Accident at the Savaurrah River Site,

,.

1 l.’ Frequency
Potential Accident ~‘ (Wr y=). Release (curies)

: CritiAi~. . “
c

,’0.0031 ; 3400ti65a ..
,..

Fuel Rupture During Storage j 0.11 85 .“
,.

Fuel ~ng ..
.0.,6 ,.,”:. ,:’ . .85 ,, ’.,

. ~ Waste Rel~”toCell ~ ‘ ; ‘ .“ 0.0024 :“ 5

‘ Rel_ @4(Io~65) arc &don quan~ of m&&uciidcs &ssnt at onesnd 45 m~utcs *er a POtitil
criticality accidcnL

* ~ SIM& for Rcsin’Regen~tion Facilii. .: ~

.
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\

Table 6.1-12. Consequent= and’ Risks from Potentinl Accidents Matimally ExpOS~d‘‘’ ~”
Individual at the Site Boundary

Frequmcy Release Doses Dose Risk 3.atent’Canti

PotentialAccident @myear) (inn) (ran/yCar) .Fara3ities

titicaliry 0.0031 ‘0.00015 0.00000045 “ 0.00000000023

FuelR@&
During Storage 0.11 0.0000083 o.oqoooo91’”“.““. 0.00000000046

FuelCutting ,“ ‘: o.i6’ 0.0000083 0.0000013 0.00300000065 “’. .’

RRF WasteRelemc ‘ “’
to cell 0.0024 ‘ 0.0012 .0.0000028 ‘ O.tioooolo

TotalD05eRiS~
,0.0000056

Table 6.1-13. Conseqsienc~ and Mb’ ‘from Potential Accidents; Co-lo_ted,Worker ,,
Maximally Exposed lndlvidual , . .. ., ,,

,Frcquency ‘Release.~se’ Dose Risk. ‘. ‘.. ,,’.. ‘- :’ “

P,@mtial Accident @r year) (rem)’ (-] ‘. Went Cancer FtiIties .’. ..

“Critidi “ 0.0031 0.0071 0.000022 “O:tioooooso’

Fuel Ru~ .“ 0.11 0.000ogl ~~ o.0000dg9

During Storage

0.0000000030
..

Fuel Cuning - ‘. 0.16 0.000ogl 0.000013 O.ootioso

RRF W*C Release .. 0.0024 : 0.0099 ., 0.000024 “0.0000000090 :

~o call

To~l Do= .~i~ “.. -:.” “

“ FiRY-yearcommitssdeflcssivcdossquivalm~

,,
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Table 6.1:14. Conseauencm and Risks From Potential S?vannab River”site Accidents.- _..
Offsite Pop~lation

~se Risk

Poimtid “’ Frequmq Re!@e ‘~se ~ (fsermn-rem btcnt Csnc.cr . .

Accidmt (per year) (person-rem)’ w v) Ftilties .

Criticsliiy 0.0031 .. 0.44 :. 0.0014 0.0000007, ,

Fuel Rupture “ .’. 0.11- 0.07 0.0077 0.0000039

FueI Cutting ‘.”” :, o.1~ ‘.. ,0.07 : 0.011 0.0000055’

RRFWaste’ .o,~z~.. , ‘ loo ‘ ~~ 0:024 0.000012”

Relesse to Cell, “,
,.

~Tfi’ ToM ~se Risk
,. 0.044 “ “ ‘.””

me average eonsequenc.e from tie wow po@nti~ tiident~~ w~”;ezimated t: res~t in.
a ~.imally ex@sed tidlvidti” at the site .b.m@ =itig ? ‘dgs! Of 1.2 vern or 0.00!2
rem @able. 6.1- 12,”~ W~e Release to till).; ~sdose ‘@rre+nds @ the, potenti@ .
accident of a fn and explosion .at RBOF resulting from .a flmablc or eXplosiv~
,con@n&tion of vapors. ;As a COW*WU a pn titig. k. ~e.ww sav~~ ~~n .:;
Area rectives an av~ge.’dose of approximately’’3?0 “=m Pm. Y-9 frorn.~l ~urccs m @ted
in tie Savtiah .Mver Site Enviro@tital ‘Repoti for 1992 (WSRC, 1993). ‘flds a~ident , ~.
translates b a latent cancer fatality of 0.000000001. or a 1 “in 1,000,000,000 ch~% ~t ~’,,.
ifidividual ~at the site “hundary would develop ,a latept @cer fa~lty. ““ ;

For the offsite population dose,”the average w@quen~ of the wotititmti~ ‘ac?ideit “.
tilyzed Wuld redt ,in ,a dose of 10 Persoh-tim Uable 6.1-14).. ”~s ~xposure wo~d &‘
estisriated to produw a 1in 84;000 chmm tit a single fatai can= wo~d develop in .~e’.’
exposed population.. As a cornpariso~ for “ageneral pop~atibw .a collective !o* 0f2>000 ‘~
“person-rem”is estimated ti ;esult in one additional latent can~r f~tilV. ~

g

.:.,

‘~”.....

For a boun~ng W#ysis,’:the maximum “El- dose ~ artrtll for a514 ptential a%identi
as ,dscu&d in’ Appendw ‘G.””me Irigh& do~ ‘was a~buted to the potenti+ awident of... .” ‘
1000 fuel ““foreignfuel elements mptig at RBOF. ~s event re”dts &a 8.3 mrem (.0083
rem)”maximum dose ~“ the individti..at the dte boundary and 70 ,person-rcm dose ,for the
offsite population. : As~irig a very Wnservati.ve ,,frequency of 0.00050 per year, the dose
risk would be 0.0000042’ rem per “yearor 0.000000002 latent W,cer fa~ities for ~~ ‘
individual at tie site boundary and 0.035 pefion-rem ~ year or 0.000018 latent cancer
fatalities for the offsite ‘population. ~s tr~slates to a 1 in 500,000,000 chance that @e

.,

9 ThmuShoutthe doc”menLthe averagemnual mdialipncxpmursfmm sII soumestO8. individualIii’ing in,tic United
S(alcsisrepresentedas3s0 mrms. U* of 3S0mrcm‘inti,s chapterrcpmsentsdab mom directlynsswiatcd\viththeareaaround (::

tic Savannah.Rivcr Site. ,.
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individual at the site boundary would develop a latent fatal cancer or a 1 in 55,000 chance” ~,

( “
tit a single ,fatal cancer wo~d sievelop in the expos~ population. “‘

.

6.2 Impacts of Alternatives to the Proposed Action

The. impacts of the following alternatives me. discussed in the corresponding scctiom.

No Actiou Section 6.2.1

‘Alternative Numbers of Fuel Elements, S~oh 6.2.2

-R&eipt of Spent Fuel Elemen6at Alternate Po~ Section 6.2;3

Transport of:Spent Fuel by Rail,. Section 6.2.4 .,

Transport of Low or HIgltly Enriched Umniti A~er, R~proccssing Abroad, Section 6.2.5

6.2.1” No Action
,.

A decision to take no actiori‘would’~~lt in no immediate environmental impacts in tie . ‘
Uriited States. However, if no action is taken to accept ~ntfiel from the reactors that ,”
.mquire urgent relief .urrd,erthe Environmentrd &_eit there “till be itntndlate impacts
upon .~ch. of the reactors, uj.ronnational and regio@ coriumrrtities they aupy~ and upon :

~.
U.S. nonproliferation policy.

‘6.2.1.1 Direct I~pact Upon the Reactor Operators and National nisd Regional ., “..
...

Communities
!“

For each of these rcacto~ shutdoti would hove ,a major impact. If the”no ‘action alternative
waults ti we shutdown ‘of these rcacto~ their spent nuclear fiel storage problem will not be’
~lved. If stor+ in pools or placd in dry storage, the fiel elements will remain a potential.
target for terrorists @stead of tilng rentov~ from HEU inventoried ,M advocated in the”
Utited States’ non-proliferation policy. ~‘ ,, ~ . ,,

,.

Additionally, shutdown of these reactors would have ~“im~t upon ~e, nation@ and regional
co~rsnities they support.’ Moat of these reactors arc the ody. sources of radio- ~.
ph~awuticals h tiieir regions, timetirnes encompassing more h one mun~. Often
th~ r~ctors are important ‘centers of medicsd and biological research. ne Sites where ‘tiese
reactors ti located, many of them universities, are unique trainiyg facilities for Adenta in
marry fields of research and developmetr~ matetids science,”envtrorrmental science, physics,
biology and electronics.

In themdical are~, research reactors ha~e proven .to be vital to cancer therapy, diagnostic
imaging, studies of the biological effects of fidiation and other importrsntmedical
applications. In Europe, there are g,000 to 10,000 medical treatments per day using medical

(,,
isotopes produced in rese,mch reacto=. The reactors typicaIly make deliveries of importan~
short half-life isotopes to regional hospitals for treatment of bone cancer and other cancers,
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individual at the site boundary would develop a latent fatal cancer or a 1 in 55,000 chance” ~,

( “
tit a single ,fatal cancer wo~d sievelop in the expos~ population. “‘

.
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(,,
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: heart and kidney dis=e and various othm, dIsqs. Demand for me~cally ~po-t
radioisotopes _ot be expected t?. deer=. merely b@W a n=by. so~ce of SVPPIYshuts
down. The contimiing demand means that medical facilities formerly supplied by shutdown

q
‘A

reactors would” satis~ their radioisotope n~ds by plating orders with remdning ~%ctors>
.. .,,

.’ which would often be f~er away. Many medldly impotit isotopes (e.g., iodine-l31 )
have such short hrdf-lives that the tiount ‘shipped must include enough to allow for
radioactive decay during tilpment. Therefore, “*utdown of reactors will result in the need to :
produce and ship ‘even “larger quantities of mdioph-amuti@s ~~. i~,cWendY occ~ng.

,.

One contme~ial enterpriti which many of these rcacto~-are engagd in is doping of .sjli~n’
c~atals through ,neu~on irradiation.; The doped siliwn chips are widely used in elec~o~c
&rnponents tich as &e +mputers tit Wntio! fMSCtiOWin automo~le.,engines. ““ .‘,.

,, . . ..

~duatei tin~ ‘at these facilities contibu~ to a,~de v~e~Y ~~nucle~ ind~~? +4 tO ~”
‘government, ~encie5 involv~ tith ,rnonitoring nucl~ technolo~, e.g., regU1~torYagericies.,,
Im inspectioti, kdware for i~ctipm mdrernote, moqtoring. ”

6.2.1.2 Impact Upon “U.S.Nonproliferatiori Policy” ,.. .’

As described in ‘Chapter 1, if,prornpt rtiti..of ‘W1.sfiel does no! tie. P~a~> the fiv~ Of
the RER~ Program tid,tie success of the Unit@ Stites policy ’to rnintilze and eliminate, ,. , ~~
tie”civil. ~, of ~U would ‘@seriously jeoptidized. Several reactor o~tors have ~ted
&tegoncally that if the Unit@ Stites is unable to accept my .nw-tew spent ~el .s~P’rn?n.+i

..they wotid. have no practid choice but to terrnitmte @eif @iciPatinn in .~e.~~~” ~.“:”
Program, bd rely on HEU fuels in the fuhe.. lf some reactor operators “we~to .fithdmw ‘~~~
from thq mR~ pro~ and rely on WU fuels titi” the attendvt lower w’*. Md’ q“ ,

e~arrced performtice, o~er ope~to’ti would. dersiarid to .be put on tie ..-~ footing”.
Additionally? a number of the tiuntrie,s involved are exporters of=cli Actor tec~olo~.
In recent years, they have requircd,tho~ reactom exwrted to other countries “t?.be” !Ue!ed wi~

LEU. Howe.vti, if the reactor operators in the exporting coww continue to w ~U; , ‘
foreign reactor. purchasers would demand HEU-fueled reactors as well. ~s could lead to ,”,
renewed intemationrd .commerw in weapons-us=ble ,HEu. @d .wo~~ W ~1.~ct!Ycon- ~0:
the policy god” of w~king to rnlnimize rutd eventtily elimi~!e ~~ civil ~“ of ~EU~’ ~.
reversing tie hgnificant progiess tide by ‘tie .RERTR Progti Over.fie lmt ~=de. ~ “” -.

Inc&d civil”~ of HEU bririgs Wth”it the in+ “fiskof diversion by. ~gue ,~tions or’
terrorists. U.S. expofi of HEU- ‘which represented the lion’s q of in!efitional . .
Commeu’ in MS maten~ . kve “declined sters~ly for more tk a decade, r~hirig “Xro in;

1993. Tliis progress could ‘be reversed and ultimately lost if HEU is re-legitimized as a ~ ‘”
reactor fuel. The dangers to society “horn even one possible nucl~ eiplosion WOU1d dti

all other possible environmental consequences identified ~der’ any of the’other alternatives
identified in Wls Environmental Assessment. ,..~.

6.2.2 Alternative Numbers of Fuel ~lcrncnts
,..

The incident-free &d accident risks. associated with recciptof the ?Iterqative nu”mbers of sPent ~~
. . nuclear fuel elements discussed in Section 4.2 are illustrated in Tables 6.2-1 tiough 6.2-8. (,, “
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Table 6.2.1 and 6.2-2 show that the risk for the 953-element ~t~tive are slightly more
~ double the risks for shipping 409 elements through tie propo~~ ports (see Tables 6. I-8
and 6.1-9). This resuk is Cotilstent with stipping slightly more ~ tice ss many elements.
Tables 6.2-3 through 6.2-8 show that the risks for the 353-, 291-, and 248-element,
alternatives are less than the vahres ahown in ,Table 6.1-8 for the proposed porn.” Agai~ tie
decreases are proportionate to tie deerea,ves in the n~~r of el~ints shipped with tbe risks
from shipping 248 elements beksg roughly 60.perc&t of the proposed action. AS with tie
propod action, the’ impacts associated wkh the shipment of the rdtemate numbers of
e]m,ents are, extiemely small and aomewbat leas for direct shipment to the ~fi of entry with
no intermediate port stops.

Table 6.2-1 Trarsspo~ation &diological Impa& for Sbiprnent of 953 Elemen@. via “the :
Proposed Ports and Truck Overland ‘Transport Assuming nx Intef’m~?ia!e ,po~ StoPs ,

and On,e Cask per. Vessel

proposedPoti -953 Eleinents

Tmsponstion:W Risk -. Person-Rem
J!orI of buy Total Person-M”’ TO-M KFs

Incident-Free Accident .,

Charleston 0.28 0.110 0.38 o.~19 .’

Jacksonville 032 0.097 0.42 0.00021

Savsnnah .’ 029 0.110 “‘“ , 039 0.00020

Sunny Point 034: 0.096 ‘.. 0.44 ““ 0.00022

Wilmington 034 . 0.11 0.44 0.00022

Table 6.2-2 Transportation Wdiological Impacts for Shipment “of,953 Elements via the
Proposed Port sAssuming No Inte~ediate.Po@ Stops arid Eight Casks Per Vessel

,.
!

Alternative P-- X3” El@enrs

Traospotiion & Risk - bn, Rem
PO17of Entry Total Person-Rem Total KFs

.lncident-Fm Accident

Charleston 028 0.0011 028 0.00014

Jacksonville 032 0.00033 032 0.00016

Savannsh 029 0.0014 0.29 0.00014. ‘“

Sunny Point. 0.34 0.00015 034 0.00017

Wilmington 0.34 0.000sg 0.34’ 0.00017

(.,
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c..,.,
Table 6.2-3 Trnnspotiation &&lolo@cal Impacts for Shipment of 359 Elemeriti via the

Proposed “Ports and Treick overland Transport Assuming Three
Intermediate Port Stops and One Cask Per Vessel

ProPOsedPom -359 EInnents

Trsnspotition mse Risk ~ Person-Rem “’ .“
Port of En&. Totsl P%-Rcm

Incident-Fres , Accid~i ‘ ;“ ,
.’ Total ~Fs :

Chs.rlcston 0.12 : ‘“: .“.. Q.g9 ,.’ 0.17. “0.000085

Jacksonville 0.14. “:. .. . 0.046 ., . 0.19’. . ‘. 0.000095 ,

*“m& . :.. “ 0;13 :,’,. 0.0s0 “’” “ .“ 0.1s. ,:, 0.000090 .“ ~~ “’

Suony Point . .0.16 0.045, 0.19 “ ,0.000094 ‘“

~lmingson 0.15 0.048 . .“: “0.18 0.000091 “

./,

,’,

“Table6.24 T~nspo~ation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of .359 Elements via the ‘..
Proposed Ports and. Truck Overland Transpo@ Assuming No Intermediate Pofi.Stopi. (“,,>..,,

and Eight Casks Per Vessel
.,. ,.

Proposti.Pofi - Pu~sc-Buik Ship -359 Elements

T~~tion ~se RiX - Person-Rem’
Pm.of En@

lncident:Frce’ ““’ “Accident
Totsl Person-Rcm Total LCFS

Charleston “; 0.12; .,, “,’.o.mo~~ 0.12 0.000061 ““

Jacksonville 0.14 ‘ . :0.00016’ 0.14 0.000072 “’

‘*vsnnsh o.i3 : 0.00068 , .0.13 “, ~ ‘. 0.000063

SLIMY pOiSIt , 0.15 0.000075 ‘0.15 0.000075

Wilmington 0.15 0.00043 0:15 . 0.000075, ,’ .’

. ..
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,, Table 6.2-5 Transportation 3Zadio10gicsdImpacts for shipment of 291 .Elements via the.
Proposed Ports and Ttick Overland Transport Assuming Tbree,Intermediate po~ StoPs.(

and One Cask Per Vessel

ProposedPorts -291 Elements

Transpmtstion Dose M* - Pcsson-R~
Port@ Entry Totsl Person-Rem Total~Fs :.

Incident-Free Accidbt . .

Charleston 0.076: 0.030 0,11 0.000053

J&ville : O.wo ~~ 0.028 0.12. 0.000059

ssvd-- 0.079 0.031 ‘. ().1] “,, 0.1)00055: ““ ,.

SumsyPoint 0.10 0.028 ; 0.13 “ O.oows ‘“ ‘“ “

Wilmington “ 0.096 0.029 0.13 0.000063 . .

. .

Table 6.2-6 .Transportatiori W@ological Impacts for Shipment of 291 Elements via the “
Pronosed Ports and Truck Overland TransDort Assuming No”Intermediate Pods and

Eight Casks Per Vessel

““proposed Posts-291 Elements

Tmsportstion DOW Risk- Person-gem
.,

M’of Essfi”
.Jntidcnt-Fsee

.TotslPesson-Rem‘ Totsl‘tiFs
Ascidcnt

Charleston 0.07s : o.tis5 0.076. 0.0W38

Jacksonville ‘ 0.089 0.00016 0.090 0.00004s.

Ssvsmnalt 0.079 0.00M8 ; ., 0.079 0.000040

Sunny Point 0.091 0.W74 . ..0.091 ‘, “0.000046

Wllmits~on 0.091 0.00043 0.091 0.04046

,,.

. .

(.. “
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., .“

Table 6.2*7 Transportation ~diologicstI”Impacts ‘for Shipment. of 248 Elements via the.
Proposed Ports and Truck Overland Transport Assuming Three Intermediate Port Stops

and One Cask Per Vessel . ,

!“ Prouosed“Ports-248 Elements

Tmnspnrtstion Dose Risk -’ Person-Rein :
Poff of Entry ,ncidmt-Fw , TotsI P&n-Rem Totsl ~~S

Accidmt .,.

,Chsrlcstm’ 0.076 ~ 0.027 ‘0,10 .0.000051

Jacknville .0.090 0.025 ‘“ ().]2 .: 0.000058

Ssvsmnsh 0.079 ~~ .0.027 .0.11. -0:000053

Smy Point ‘, 0.010 .::, .“. ,’,0.025 0.13. ,: 0.000065. ‘

wil*gton O.*, Q.ti26 :’0:12 0.000059 ~

,.

Table 6.2-8. Traniportatiosi &diologicril Iistpacts for Shipment of 248 Elemerits ~a the
Proposed Ports and Truck O~,erIaridTransport Assuming No Intetietilate Port Stops

and fight Ctiks Per Vessel ““’
,,.,.,

%WSC6Pom -248 ‘Eleinm&

-.

Trsnspotitiion Dose Risk’- Peiion-Rem ~~
‘. Port of Entry Toti Prisms-Ran Totsl ~FS

Incident.F~ -. “Accident~

Chsrl&on’ ., 0.075 ‘0.00055 0.076 ‘“ 0.000038 ““’

Jacksonville ..; . 0.089 0.(JO1316~~ o.@o: 0.00004S

Ssvsnnsh 0,079 : ‘“ ‘0;00068 ‘“ 0.079 O.oomo

Slolny Point “‘ 0.091 “ 0.00W74 Owl 0.000046

Wilmington , 0.091 .“ ‘ “: oioo43 0.091 0.000046 :
. .

. ,,,

6.2.3 Receipt ‘of 409 Spent Fuel Elemerits at’Alterssate Cornme~nl ‘or M!lita~ Ports10

The incident-free impac~ -iated with sipping ~e ,~nt fiel “tiough sdternate co~erci~
or mili~ ports & sho~ in Tables ,6.2-9 and 6.2-10. fie overall impacts for the. alternate
ports are in some”casek slightly higher thw those of tie pro~sed ports and in’other Aes the
same or lower depending ,primarily on the distance from ‘tie port to the Savannah River Site.
As shown in Table 6.2-9, similar to the risks for the proposed ports, the risks for the alternate
PO* are extremely small and are e+matd to result in a one in .7,700 to a one h“ 10,000

c.<,.,

,.

.C,.:.

<.
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chance of& additiond latent earteer fatil~ depending on tie pom Essentially no distinction
earr be drawn between the risks for the proposed arid alternative porta. .,””’.,

The incident-free results display a’marked ~rrelation be%een the overland shipping ?imce
“for each pot?md the population dose. There are four factors that Mrrtribute to this
observation:

1.

2.

me do= to handl~ and post work~ would essentially b the -e from port to @ti
except perhaps for Yorktoti and Kings Bay. ‘“Poti’ ope~tiom may take longer at th~ ‘-
military ports -use of the lack of experience of the hollers in ~dlimg MS W of’ ~.
eargo, and the lack of the apecialii hmdling equipment, found in norm# container ahip ~.-
poris. ,.’ , ..

.,. .,. ,. ..-

The dose to the ship orew is based on’sea-roqe @strm>”&d “tie dose to the truck~. “is :
based on highway di~ti. For most of the..woposed action ,w~ and the adtemative :,
ports, the ~-route “&atan&s are roughly qual. ‘Therefore, the ov@l diff~encea ,@.,~&.
,m dominated by tie truck svpping di~=. ,.. .,.

.

Table 6:2-9 T&nspo@ation Wdiological Impacts for”Shipment of 409 Elements via the ~ .
A[ternafe Ports and Truck Overland Transpo@ Asurning Three Jntern!ediaf$?o@ ‘toPs .”: .

and One C&k.Per Vease] ,.. ..,, ,. .:., ~~ . :..

. . Alt%srive Pona -409 Elements :‘ “’ ~~“’ “

Transportation.~ Risk - Person-R&
Poll of Entry Total Peraorr-Rcnr Toti @Fs “,~

lncidenl-Free Accident

Elizabeth 021 0.057 027. 0.00013: ‘“

KiiISS Bay 0.15 .’. .,0.053, 020 .0.0001o ,

Mm’ehead City ,. 0.15 ~ 0,053. “’ 020. ‘ 0.00010

“NewOrl& 0.18 ‘ ““” 0.054.:. 024 .,0.00012 ~
.. .

NeWPMI News 0.16 0.052. ‘“ : Sin’ “’, :0.00011.” ‘

Norfnlk 0.16 0.052 o~i 0.00011

Pmiamouth 0.16 0.053: 0.21,,’”, “0.00011 ~ .“

Yorktown 0.17 0.048 022. ‘“ 0.00011

,’
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Table 6.2-10 Trnnsportatibn ,~d~ological Impacts for Shipment of 409. Elements via”the
Alternate Ports and Truck Overland Tmnspoti ,Assuming’No Intermediate Po~. Stop ,.$<,

\, and Eight Casks Per Vessel t“

,

,.

,.
‘..

Alternative Porrs .409 Elunmts

Transportation Dose”Risk. Person-Rero “
Pen’ of Entry

Incident:Free l’”
Totsl Person-Rem

Aecid&t

EliraW ~” .“. ~: 020.’. : ~~:,,: 0.00091, .. ! .0.20 “’

fingsBay ‘“” ‘0.14 ~~ ‘.o.oo~3 “ ‘. 0.14

Morehtid “Ci~’ l“ “,, 0.14” : ‘1 :. 0.00043 0.14 “

NewOrlean.’: : “::0.18’ .: ““”. . .0.00056 “ ,;0.18 ,

TotalLCFa.

0.000100

.0.000069

0.000071

0,000088

0.000082

0.000081

‘0.000080 ,

0.000079

3.” ~osi of each tick and “til ‘mute for each wrt ~verses rural &mrlation ‘“mneki raticr I. .
urban or subur~ routes, even. for routes ~figinating from po@ “inlarge cities. ‘‘ “’.,~. :

4. The ex~sure “ofthe public” dtrring”ioutine tickrest @d &fielirrg stops is-the major., ,. , ‘. c.
tintributor to the overland mmponent of dose. .& noted iti Section 6.1.2.1, ‘sops would
beminimized inactualpractiee. .. . . “: . ,,

..

The accident dose risk associated ~th the aite~te ~rts studd is also ahoti ~.. Table 6.2-9
for tkree intermdlate port tiops ,md ,one ,x per vessel. Table 6.2-10 ~o~ the a@ldent ,
risk for no intermediate .Pn sop and eigb{ ~h ,~r vksacl. me v~ation in accident risk ~
across all of. the.poti options is sm~l. J~. as for the”pro~~ action’ (Tables 6.1-8 and 6.1-‘
9), the accident risk tisociated with “~fi.o~ratiom” at tich port alternative is.s@lciently ~. ‘
greater tian the :mntributiott of the @ck shipment to that ri~” .The eontibution of ‘the latter
dc?esnot ifiuenti the toti; ‘,Bti@ of. this “dspari~,” accident dose ns~ tilke inciderit-~e
impacts, is relatively irisensitive to. ahipmerit. tiUte distance,’

6.2.4 Transport of 409 Spent Fuel Elements by”R~l from .Pmposed “Ports’of Eait& to .
the Savannah RiverSite ,, ..

.,

The combin~ .in&dent-f& ‘&d a&dent As,L aastilated’ti~ &lpt of 409 s~nt nuclear
fuel elements at the proposed ports ~d tiansport overland by rail to the Sav@ River Site
are illu~tcd in”Tables 6.2.11 ~d 6.2-12, for Shipment -irig one cask ~r ship &d three
inte~ediate port SIOpSand eight casks per ship with no inteinrediate’ port stops, respectively.’

,., .

Only a slight incrcax in ovem]l risk would be expected if rail were used for overland
transportation instead of @ck. A comparison of tie total dose risk associated with use of rail (,,,
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-rtation ,md the propod action assurer“ng three inte~dlate port stops (Table 6. I:8)
indicates that ‘tie total. dose risk estimate is tifieen percent fi8her for tie options of Cbaf]eSt~n
and Savannah. There is essentially no dlfferenw in tie dose risk estimates for Jacksonville,
Sunny Poin\ and Wllrnirrgton. A sirnilw trend is shown for’thi &pment of eight casks per
vessel Mm no intermediate” port stops (&mpare .Tables 6.2-12 and 6:1-9). As with “the’
proposed shipment by truck under @e proposed action, ‘tie risksare e&mely low using rail
transposition and -t in an estimated incr~d chance of one addltiomd cancer death of
one h 10,000. .

The”small differ&ws in the total risk are”due prirntily to’differences in ticident free dose
+mates. A .mmpfiaon. of Me incident-fiec ,doti estimates associated with this alternative .
“flable 6,2-13) and the proposed @on ~able 6.14) ill~tethese dfferenti. “The ~~
difference between ticident-fi eatimatis for @ck and “m-l”are dk @ di~aerrces in: the
@dler dose, public exposure rdong the’transposition route, and convey~ce crew &posure,

,.,

The port hmdler dose ,~ates for rail ~ approximately 50 percent higher ~ for truck.
This is because the ~nt fuel A w6uld very Iiiely be ahip# two to a rail ~, %d
handlers add receive additiorral dose from the f~,~”on a rail ~ as me .~cond @k WYSS
loaded. When casks are loaded onto trucks each cask is immdlately removed .fiom the Mrth
apron before another wodd be loaded. If casks were tilpped one to a ivdl car, the handler
dose estimates would be essentially the same as for loading tie-casks onto trucks. “:

nt-free exposure .to the pub~c would be less for rail than for truck varying from “, ~~.. y
tween a factor of 25 for Savannah and 40 for Sunny Point f?rcre typi~ly” are fewti”

.,
members “of,the public sharing rail lines (e.g., passengers on ~) than for highways,
~d tins tend to stop ordy at rail yards b which tie public ‘d,oesnot have “free“access. ~.
Whereas; trucks tend to tiop at r@ areas or truck stops at which the public is more likely to
be exposed.

The rail C*W dose estimates are higher@ for truck by a factor. of between ‘~. to five.
Inspection procedures practiced by railways tiquire a ,til worker to inspect the rail car and
cask at each stop during .~it.

,,, .

,,

Another ‘ptential differenw ~-ra.il tranapofition versti truck’ muldoccur in the piocex.of”..
loading. the casks from tie ship: The port tidier d- -“mates h Table ti,-13 are based on
a single intermodal transfer of the spent fuel cask involving a direct ship-to-rail tif~. The
cask would be directly ‘off-loaded from the ship and loaded onto a rail car at the berth apron.
However, it is not uncommon at ports for cargo to be first off-loaded from the ship on~ a u
sruck trailer and then trarrsportd a short distan= within tie termiti COrnPICXto a rail. yart
where the cargo is tbti ‘loaded onto rail “-. ~Is proc~ would involve two inte~odal.
~fers and handling of the spent fiel cask at the port of en~.. If this method were to be
employed, the handler dose estimates could be approximately. doubIe those showrr in Table
6.2-13. Incident-free dose estimates for Uds ship-to-tructitmck-to-ship intemodal transfer
model are shown in’Table L-21 of Appendix L. The only difference between the resulti of
Table 6.2-13 (direct ship-to-rail intermodal transfer) and in Table L-21 (ship-to-tmck/@ck-to-
ship intermodal transfer) ‘ae the dose estimates to the handlers. ~”
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,’.

.,

,.

Rail Shipment of the proposed action born. the port of entry to the Savannah River Si@ would
double the ‘number”of ~dlirtg ,operations of each cask tit the Savarmah ~ver .Site depending
on the option @ for ataging @e casks at the Savannah River Site (Section 4:3). The lift

c

,..?>,

height r~tied to”ttrtloid ,tie cask WOUldbe less than 15 feet ~d therefore not challenge the .
cask integrity since the cask design assures no release of rstdioactivematerirds from a 30 foot
drop onto an unyielding surface. The additional exposures, and risks expect~ from handling
the casks. in .&e Sav- River Site rail cl=lfication ‘yard cars be compared to the .fika :.
calcsdated for the@@ handlers/ii-rs discussed in Se~ons 6.1 and 6.1.2. Ad@tioti ~”
Savannah River Site peraonriel exposures d,kg handling operations of the +, prior to
unloading at ~OF, would be ~ilar to the po~ handlers. ,

Tqbie 6.2-11 Ttirispo*a~in Rssdiologitil Impacts for Shipment “of 409 Elements via the
Proposed Ports and KI1 Overland T-mnspo~ Assum,ing”:firee Intermediate poti StoDs .,.

and’ One Cask per Vessel -
.

,., . .
,,, . . .

Pro- Ports - Rail -409 Elements

Poll of Enti Trsnspofition D& Risk- Person:Rsni Totsl Person-Rm Total~Fs

. Incidmt-Free Accident

chwl~on ~ , “ 0.16 ““ ‘0.0s4 021 ~ ‘ 0.00011

Jacksonville , , ‘0.16” 0.051 0.20 0.00010

ssvOntsah 0;16 . 0.0s5 021 0.0001 I

sunny Point , , .0.16. ,0.050 ‘ 021 “, ‘~O.well

Wilstrington ~~~~~~~0;16 0.053 021” ‘ :’. 0.00011

Table 6.2-12 T~nsportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of 409 Elemehti via tbe
~~“’ProposedPorts and .Rail Overland “Trsmsport.Asuming No lgtermediate Port Stops ,arid

Eight Casks :per V~sel
.,’

..,.
PrOPOSC6Posts- RaiI-409 Elemens ,.. .

Port of En~ f-tion &.- - &n-Rem .TotalPerson-Rcns..~~~,Total“tikS .
.

Incident-Free “ Awidmt

‘Charleston 0.15 . ‘0.0048 0.15 ‘~ 0.000075 -:

J*Onville” 0.15 .: 0.0014 0.15 ~ :0.00007S

Savannah 0.15 0.0057 0.16 ~ 0.00@80

SunnyPoint 0.16 ~ . 0.0005 0.16 0.000080,

Wilmington : 0.16 I 0.0038 0.16 ,0.000080

(,..
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Table 6.2-13. Iucident-Free, ~diological Wk for tbe Alternative Action: Sbiprnent of
409 Spent”Nuclear Fuel E]emen@ to the Savannah Mvei S\te via Rail Transportation .

with Direct Shirr-to-~il Intermodal Transfer at the Port Of Entrv s-.

Ammal Dose
Port of Entry fiposure Cstego~’ (person-rem) Lstent Csn~ Fstslities

hsrlesron Porr Hsndldnspectois 0.12. . 0.000059 -

other Pelt Workels
. .

0.0039 ‘ :0.0000020

Public ..,’ 0:0012 0.00000059

,, RSilcmv ‘“-’. ,. 0.029’ “ ~~~ ‘“ 0.000015

Totrd “ ., 0.15 ~~ 0.000077 ‘“‘ “

&ville pofi HsssdJ~ . ~~~ ‘“’ “.’ 0.12 .“ ,’. ‘. ,. .0.0000s9 .: .’.’

k2rha PmtworkeIs : 0.0039 0.0000020 : “

Pub3ic,. 0.0014 ~:’ 0.00000068. ,,

Rsilcrew . ‘ 0.031 ““ :’: 0.000015 ‘

Total 0.1s’ , “ 0.000079 ““’ :’

Svmnals ‘ ‘ pm Hm’adsu~oIs ..:, : 0.12 0.0000s9, :
-.

other Pofl Wokers ‘“ “ 0.0039 : o.o~zo

Public 0.0010 ‘ 0.00000051 :

Ml- .“’, ~~~ . 0.029. ,. “’ 0.000014

Total o.is ~~ 0.000078.

IknnyPoim PoflHandI*nstsectW ‘ 0.12 . . . “ :0.000059

other Pmt wok 9.0039 ““: “ 0.0000020 ‘.

Pubfic 0.0017 0;OOOOO083‘‘

~~WIICSCW ‘. 0.032 0.000016

Total
.,

0.16 0.00008 :

Wilmington Pon Hand14nsputon 0.12 0.0000s9 .,

Other Pon wok= 0.0039 0.0000020 ‘ .

Public . . 0.0017 O.tioooon

Ml Cm.,” “ ‘“: Ij.03z,. “’ ““.” 0.000016

.

.

RSiI accident risk is also similar to truck”aecidtit risk. For ei~er tran~rtation optiom
overland accident risk is a small contribution to the totil accident risk which is dominated by “
per! ,acciderit risk.
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‘“6.2.5 Trsmspori of ~W or kighly Enriched Uranium”to the United’ States After
t.

,+.$,

Reprocessing Spent Fuel Abroad ,.,

“ The potential envirotient impacts of transporting low-etiched uranium (LEU) by och~
going vessel into the United States were analyzed in detail in ~o.reeently issued
Envirotierrtal AsieSmAts (USEC, 1993 ,aod USEC, 1994). These Environmental ~~
Assessmen~, were issued by the U@ted ,States Etiehment Corporation (USEC), w~ch
detefiined that many shipments of large quantities of LEU through United States seaports
and .tieir overlarid _rt to a gaseous dl~on plant entailed Nlsnifiat isu@@... ne=

,.!
conclusions Weti “reached aftg a thorough evaluation of postulated amidents and ~utine

~‘imps@ fid rcmgnition ofithe, fact that, LEU is a common, Mrnmetilal product ~t has been”.
. safely”Wpped’ wound the world by air, W!W, and lwd -rt reties’ for over 30 y.-. .

,..
..~nd~ MS ~tetitive, the utited States would p~chasc at a ~imum approximately

1,000 kg of bighlyenrichcd srrssni~(HEW re@ev@ during &processing. If the’ HEU were
‘‘blend~ down in Europe ~o LEU at:abrnmereial as~y. (the mnceitration,by weight ~rcent ,
of U-235 to the totrd tisrm content) of about five”Perwnt rmd astiing the ~U was 80”
@rcent U-235, the HEU would produ~ 16,000 kg (16 metric tons) of LEU. ,In.timparisoL
the .USEC will purchase and”ship 15%0 metric tim’of LEU in ordy one ofthtir p~gr~: :
Tbe”LEU quantities resulting “from.reprocessing foreigri re=h tictor fuel wodd be much .,

.’less tithe USEC,LEU q~tities.. Accordingly, the potential impa~..would be. much less “

.th~ the previously d.ete~ined tilgnifi~t ,irnpacts ~:dting fr~m .LEU ship,menk.
,,. . . .

‘,.
K.. If the HEU were tiot blended down’~ LEU in Europe but tr-rted to’tieUnited ,S~tes for --’”

blending,, HEU.would have to be _rted from Dounrcay. in Scotland to the Utited States.
. ~e sliipmcrrt of HEU was not ass- in the USEC’a Environmental Assc~enX. ~. ~:
“““Shipment of HEU would require ~~ive sec~ty activities “mdwould likely include

involvemmt or the use ,of mili~ @ts for proi&tion,”smd safety. The military @
mtildemble experien& in sh]pment ,of HEU and has Mely _rted SUd rnaterirds “
tbrotighout the world. ~ ., . . ., ,.

“The ~tentbd environm~~ impa~ ok shipp~~g hU to ~~United “States for sto~ge would . .
be the saine & those of shipping HEU to tbe U@tcd ‘States for blending into LEU. There . . ,

“’. wo’uld be ~me potenti~ .ri~ dated Mth +e”~orage. of the .~U, but DOE has ~fely,
stored ‘HEU, without ir,lciden~ at various faciliti& for many y-. As a rcsul~ ‘DOE has ,”~
signifiat exw,fience with sto~e’ of HEU and ~. iri place appropriate safeguard ~d ~
security m-es. ~~ .’

.. ”...’. . .

6.3 Cumulative’ Impacts .’

Cumulative impacx me. those that,msolt from @e incrernentrd impact of tbe proposed action ~
when added to ofier ~ pmwn~ and reasonably “forese~~le fut~e actions. (SW”40 CFR
S“1508.7) (CEQ,’ 1978). .mIS ~ction describes the cumulative impacts resulting from tie
proposed action. ,,

. .
(“”
\.....
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‘“6.2.5 Trsmspori of ~W or kighly Enriched Uranium”to the United’ States After
t.

,+.$,

Reprocessing Spent Fuel Abroad ,.,

“ The potential envirotient impacts of transporting low-etiched uranium (LEU) by och~
going vessel into the United States were analyzed in detail in ~o.reeently issued
Envirotierrtal AsieSmAts (USEC, 1993 ,aod USEC, 1994). These Environmental ~~
Assessmen~, were issued by the U@ted ,States Etiehment Corporation (USEC), w~ch
detefiined that many shipments of large quantities of LEU through United States seaports
and .tieir overlarid _rt to a gaseous dl~on plant entailed Nlsnifiat isu@@... ne=

,.!
conclusions Weti “reached aftg a thorough evaluation of postulated amidents and ~utine

~‘imps@ fid rcmgnition ofithe, fact that, LEU is a common, Mrnmetilal product ~t has been”.
. safely”Wpped’ wound the world by air, W!W, and lwd -rt reties’ for over 30 y.-. .

,..
..~nd~ MS ~tetitive, the utited States would p~chasc at a ~imum approximately

1,000 kg of bighlyenrichcd srrssni~(HEW re@ev@ during &processing. If the’ HEU were
‘‘blend~ down in Europe ~o LEU at:abrnmereial as~y. (the mnceitration,by weight ~rcent ,
of U-235 to the totrd tisrm content) of about five”Perwnt rmd astiing the ~U was 80”
@rcent U-235, the HEU would produ~ 16,000 kg (16 metric tons) of LEU. ,In.timparisoL
the .USEC will purchase and”ship 15%0 metric tim’of LEU in ordy one ofthtir p~gr~: :
Tbe”LEU quantities resulting “from.reprocessing foreigri re=h tictor fuel wodd be much .,

.’less tithe USEC,LEU q~tities.. Accordingly, the potential impa~..would be. much less “

.th~ the previously d.ete~ined tilgnifi~t ,irnpacts ~:dting fr~m .LEU ship,menk.
,,. . . .

‘,.
K.. If the HEU were tiot blended down’~ LEU in Europe but tr-rted to’tieUnited ,S~tes for --’”

blending,, HEU.would have to be _rted from Dounrcay. in Scotland to the Utited States.
. ~e sliipmcrrt of HEU was not ass- in the USEC’a Environmental Assc~enX. ~. ~:
“““Shipment of HEU would require ~~ive sec~ty activities “mdwould likely include

involvemmt or the use ,of mili~ @ts for proi&tion,”smd safety. The military @
mtildemble experien& in sh]pment ,of HEU and has Mely _rted SUd rnaterirds “
tbrotighout the world. ~ ., . . ., ,.

“The ~tentbd environm~~ impa~ ok shipp~~g hU to ~~United “States for sto~ge would . .
be the saine & those of shipping HEU to tbe U@tcd ‘States for blending into LEU. There . . ,

“’. wo’uld be ~me potenti~ .ri~ dated Mth +e”~orage. of the .~U, but DOE has ~fely,
stored ‘HEU, without ir,lciden~ at various faciliti& for many y-. As a rcsul~ ‘DOE has ,”~
signifiat exw,fience with sto~e’ of HEU and ~. iri place appropriate safeguard ~d ~
security m-es. ~~ .’

.. ”...’. . .

6.3 Cumulative’ Impacts .’

Cumulative impacx me. those that,msolt from @e incrernentrd impact of tbe proposed action ~
when added to ofier ~ pmwn~ and reasonably “forese~~le fut~e actions. (SW”40 CFR
S“1508.7) (CEQ,’ 1978). .mIS ~ction describes the cumulative impacts resulting from tie
proposed action. ,,

. .
(“”
\.....
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To calculate cumulative radiological irnpac~ maximum annti doses from the. proposed ~tion
ad from other radioactive materials transpo~tion” in the same facilities, along the’ same
routes, and projected to OCCm.d@g thi we time os the proposed actibn are addd. ~S

approach neglects the fact that dose fractionation (delivery of a total dose in a number of
separate doses spread over time) may reduw the effect of the total cumulative d6se ,,
(Ullrich et al., 1987; Miller et rd., 1989).

In addition to the tift~n shipments of apent nucl~ fiel from the proposed mtiom tie
Savannah ~ver “tite also plans to transport approximately 50 shipments of spent nucl~ iii .’
ss part of its normal operations. AIw, Btiwell, a low-level, waste’di~d. facili~, 10+ ,’”, :.’
east of ,tie Savsrrmsh River Site; receives approximately 22,650 m! (800,000 “~): of .low:level ~: “. :
fidiologi~ waste ~ year. This translates to 412,000 c~es. Tlda -e is @pped from. “.’. :
throughout the United Stat@ ?OBornwell by tnrc~ r=ultirsg in approfitely 2,700 in~,vidti,.. ~
truck shipments per year. Some of ~~ shipments”~ the -e transportation mutes : ‘:.::’
descriid in the proposed action.., ‘. ~~~:

6.3.1 CrrmaIative Transportation Impac@ ~, \
:.

The. following wctions discuss tie cumulative radiological impa~ ti.at the proposed @on
wosdd kve on the workti and tie gen~ public who would &~exposed as a redt of Me
pro~sed action. me first *on deacriti “iheresdB .of the’’Finrd EnVlromneptal ,S~t~{~t.” ..,:
on the Transportation of Radioactive Material by Air. and Other M@es~ NUREG,~170 ~
(IJSNRC, 1977)J The section ditixs the doses received from fie proposed action in

c

relation to natural background .mdjation and e~.mates ,fiom “NUREG-0170., The ,~rtd’
section summarizes the cumulative effwt evaluatiori.

‘,”

6.3.1.1 NUREG-0170 and Other Studies .on Population Exposures. ; ,, , ,.
,.

The proposed action is sidlw”in every&~ to spnt nticl~ firel transportation a~~ties., “’
that have already taka”place in the same locations and along the -e rout-. The prow”sed
action is similar in many respecti to other mdioactive matetial ~po~tio~ tit is ting
place in the same locations and along stillar routes. The _rtation of radioactive ‘ ~
materials and shiprnenWof %nt nuclear fuel to sup~rt the fuel cycl% in particular, y=. .’ ‘..
&smsed ‘in the “Final Environmental Statement on the Transportation of Radlo<ctive Mat&al
by Air .nd Other Modes, NUREG-0170”.w:NRC, 1977). ?his Efivimnmenti Sw{ernent”
consider~ the risk of tranwrting various types of pac~ea of dloactive mat~als including
spent fuel along trrmspomtion tirrido~ WC! as the ones which would”be d ‘for‘the

~proposed actiom and determined that the total annual incident-fi=”fid actident risk W*
minimal. More recent studies .of ~loactive materi~ Mliments indi~te nO tihwti~ c~ngs
in “thenumber of shipments or in tlieir characteristics tit wduld inyfll~te ~e general result.
of WG-0170 (Weiner, et al., 1991). Because the _ortation of the spent nircl~ fire]
would meet tie same regulations as cited in NUREG-01 70, the total ,risk for all ~po@tion
activities is still negligible. For individuals residing near principal ~sportation routes;
NUREG-0170 estimated that the avetige annual individual dose from radioactive materird
transpo~tion activities was about 0.09 mrem. Recently, Weiner et rd. (1991) ‘~timated that a

(..
maximally exposed individual ‘member of the public would not receive more than 0.14‘ mrem
if exposed to the in-transit pasmge of all of the 1,611,443 radioactive materials packa~es. .
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shipped in the United States in a single year. This is, of COWSC,not a realistic scenario, but ,it ~
does place an upper bound on the individual in-transit dose from other shipments.

““c

,..:..:

Mills ad Neuhauser (1994) estimated the individual in-transit dosei for a person located 30”
meters from an avem’ge route segmcn~ ss ordy 0.00009 mrem. However, me num~r. of
radioactive materials shipments owurring Utily in tie vicinity of the sav~~ River Site
Couid exceed the average radioactive materials tmfflc on the natiOn’S roadways beCSUSeof
(I,) the proximity of a low-level waste repository. near Btiwell, SoUth ~oli~ and (2) the
variety of shipmen~” that enter Wd’leave we Sav@ River Site.oto sup~rt’ other DOE .- ‘-
PTO-. NuREG-0170 used wti Svpment levels for. the gm~ s~tes = a ,Whole.W
obtain “maximurit individual dose.estirnates. :The ~ classes of shipments coWide@. in ,
@@O170 that can be used to”oo~ervatively mdel ~Ic in the Say-River $te “ ~.
vicwIty ti @iit ,@el shipments (250 Wmmeroial ~ctor shipments) ~d se”con~, y~ ~
S+ndary tranmti * the Shiimkitt by Iishtdq, vehicles of mmignntents Qfa”lmge ~fiety “; .
of packages (TWA and .-11 ‘T* B ‘pac@ges) in cities ~d suburb> ~ong secondw,.
md~ys and city ~eeta. NUREG-01 70’eted ~t the dose tO ~ ‘ntivid~ yting 30 m ~” .. ~.
from a roadway onwhich all 250, ~nt fiel shipmetits,pass would be 0.009 mrem,,and. that no
individual would receive more d an additional 0.009 rnrem fiorn secondssY trsrtspo~
‘which gives a to@ of 0.018 mrern from ~ese sources. me maximum annti dose to a
en exposed” to local ~ghway tiic in tie ~cinity of tie Sav- River site is tilkely ~~
to ‘exceed 0.018 ‘tire. Thwefore, the average annual individual dose rcm~ v~ld for “.
co~idering ,@e Wulative impacts Wcjated ** Xe Proposed action..

6.3.1.2 Estimated Doses for the Proposed Action
.,

&lculations have’been carried out to estimate the wimum occupational and public “doses ““c

associated with the -ortation .of the foreign research Actor spent nuclear ~el.. ne.
~culated maximum annual expo~ a member of ,tie public would receive fmm routine
_rtation activities =ociated witithe proposed action is 0.002 mrem (see Table 6.1-6.)’
This dose is sm~l in comparison titi’the ‘individual dose estimated in ~G-0170,w~ch
is the accumulation over all shlpments~ not just tho~” of ~ individual agency. .,Along ~e
tisportation corridors .tiat would & used in implementing the proposed actiom the. avemge
@ual effective dose ~uivalent for a memb of the gen~ population ‘from “all so~es of
radiation is 360, mrem @AS,. 1,990). ,

The msximurn’expos~ for a worker involved ~“transporting. the foreign ~bh ~~~or .. :
spent. nuclear fuel is predicted to .tiwlt ti.rn activiti=.=iat~ Wifi .Ke ~o~mg of We
spent fuel casks in po~ cask ins~tion’ and prepsration for truck shipment ‘of the & to the
Savannah River ‘Nte. If the @e’ individusds were present for all p~psed shipments of spent
nuclear fuel (a consetitive asstiption), the maxirn~ dose would &,0.0052 rem or 5.2
mrem. Each of the’ ~rts pm’posed as a @rt of entry routinely rcceiies COtmnercid ShiPrnenN.
of radioactive materials.

An additional source of radiation exposure could be from shipments resulting from ‘tie
purchase’ of Russian LEU under the Agreement Suspendng the Antidumping Investigation of
Uranium from the Russian Federation. The pofi” and estimated doses associated with ‘WS .:
action are described in”the United States Enrichment Corporation Enviro~ental Assessment 1,,,,
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(LJ.SEC,1993a). An additional action proposed by the uSEC is tie impmt”of Russian LEU
derived from tie dismantlement of nucl~ wca~rrs in Russia (USEC, 1,994). If the same
individuals were present for all shipments under the proposed action, one-third of ‘dl
commercial shipments of radioactive material shipped during a 12-month period, one-third Of
the Anti-Dumping Investigation Shipments of LEU, and one-tilrd of the proposed first year’S
shipment of Russian weaponsderived LEU, the amrual cumulative dose for theproWsed ‘@rts
of entry ‘would be 10 ~em or less as .&own in Table 6.3-1. As can be seen in Table 6.3-1,
the cunrulative dose ii small for all ports,”and well &low the regulatory limit of 100 ~dyr
established by NRC regdatio~ to protect a member of tie general public @~ 1991)- ,,

The maximurri ex~~ for a @rt work~ involved in brting the foreign re~ch pctor..
spent nuclear fuel is approxima~ly 5.2 -W while the maximum exposures for
_rtation workers are approximately 4.5 and 4 mrcm forship ad ~ck crew irrem~
respectively (see Tables 6.1-1 and 6.1-3) and wdd be up to 10 mrem for a rail inspectof .*o” ~

iq~ .*1 ~ eg.,~1 ffi=. . . .. .The Exposure esti~te for port WOrkd k a . .
function of the number of cask shipments, The. exposure e~imate for the ShiP and truck”. ‘,
crews is a function of the dltice ~tw- the Euro~ Wd U.S. ports ~d the SaV@ .”
River Site.

6.3.1.3 Summary of Cumulative ‘franspo@ation Effect Evaluation ‘”

The mralysis-conti~rrcd in ~Ci-0170 @eludes shipments of spent nuclear fiel. As ,a resulL,
the doses to the general public that would result from the proposed action we encompassed by
the ehated average individual dose of 0.09-. The average annual individual dose to
members of the pub~c from incident f~ transportation associated ~th the proposed action ‘is
calculated by dividing the public population dose estimates in Table 6.1-4 by the appropriate”
potentially ex@sed population for each port ,option (Appendix E). For each port option, this
value “would be less @ 0.001 mre~ ‘wtilch is well below NUREG-0170’S estimated average
dose for all radioactive material shipments in the United States.

6,3.2 Cumulative Storage Impac@

‘ & stated in Section 6.1.3.3 the pro~d action is expected to retilt in a,maximum indlvidui
worker dose of 60 mrem over the life of the proposed action, assuming the same workers arc
involved in each Urdoadlng evolution (a”conservative Wumption). DOE requirements allow
workers to “Hive occupational radiation exposure of up to 5,000 tim per year rdthoisgh *e
DOE administrative control level is 2,000 mrem w year, per persom for sdl DOE activities
(DOE N 5480.6, U.S. Department of Energy Radiological Control Manual, prc~ by the
Assistant Secretary for EnviroronenL Sssfe~, and Health. June 1992). Because the artiourtt of
foreign research reactor apent nuclear fiel involved in the proposed action wordd not
measurably affect the RBOF’S cment inventory of spent fuel, no measurable cumulative
impacts would be associated with the proposed action and any foreseeable fiture arirmrd
activities.
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~able 6.3-1. Cumulative Indwidual Annual titillation Dose for Maximally .Exposed.
Individuals in Proposed Ports of EntsY’ ,”

,’

c:.

3*,

. c,..

.

,,

,,’

~...:
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(.
7.0 AGENCIES CONSULTED

The following agencies were consulted @ the development of the Enviro~enti Assessment.

Federal Agencies

~ ‘Control Disarmament Agency
U.S. Department of State
U.S. Department of Defense
U.S. DeWent of Army , ,.

U.S. Oast Guard
U.S. Mtihant Marine A@derny.

.

Pori Autltorities
G~rgia Ports Authority
Jacksonville Port Authority (Florida)

.,

North Carolina Port Authority
South tiolina Port Authority

‘.

Virginia Port Authority.

c

Otlfer
Belgiti Nuclear Res~ch &ntre
Interfacd”&Reactor Institute, ~lft University of Technology, me Netherlands
Joint Research ~ntre-Petten; Institute for Advanced Matetials, The Netherlands
Risoe Natiorud hboratory, Denmark
Studsvik Nuclw AD,, Sweden
Hahn-Meitner Institui Berliw Germany
GKSS Research Center, .Germany
Paul Scherrcr INMe,, s,~~lrsnd
A~”an Research @tre, A@a
National Center for Scientific Rescarcb “Demokritos”, Greece
Australian Nuclear Science & Technology Orgarritition (ANSTO) “’
United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, Thurso, DowmYtiti~, Scotland

,
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APPENDIX A

(“. SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL REGARDING THE NEED FOR THE PROPOSED
ACTION

1.

2.

3.

4.

“ 5.

~’ :.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

(:,

Karsten H.sack (RERTR Conferenw’ Secretary) Letter to Admiral Watkins (Secre~
of Energy), Otto.kr 1,.1992 “

Lawence S. Eagleburger (Secretary of State) letter to”Adrniral Watkins, ,Octo~r 26,
1992

Rotid F. Lehman II (Diiector of ACI?A) lam to A= Wa~, De=m~ 7S ~,
1992

Hans Blix (Dintor General of the IAEA) letter to Hazel O’L~ (Secre~.. of
Energy), July”1, 1993

Warren Cbristophti (Secretary of State). letter to Segetary o’~, Jdy 2,1993

secretary O’Leary letter to Secretary Christopher, including tie Proposed Foreign.
Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuels A-ptancc Policy,, J~y 13, 1993

Dr. W. Ml (GKSS) letter to Vlctor”Messi (DoE), October 15, 1993 . . . “ ..

paper pre~nted at the 1993.Internatiorial ,RERTR conference by Dr. W. ~1.

Peter Ttioff (State) letter to Secretary O’ti, November 30, 1993

Thomas P. Grumbly (DOE) letter to E. .D. Hondros, March 25, 1994

Mite House Fact ShccL Nonproliferation and Export Control Policy, September 27;
1993 .

Letter to M. Thomas P. Grumbly (DOE), ‘April 6, 1994, from Arand Herrnans,
Deputy Director of Electricity, Mlnisterie van Wnomitihe Zaken



f5 ~RNAmONWMEE@G ON REDUCED”ENRICHMENT FOR
.WSEARCHAND”- REACTORS

SEP-ER 27 TO OCTO13ER1“, 1992 IN ROk~Ei DE- ,’ ~~~ ..

Ah. J-OS D.. Watkins 1992-10-01
Secretary of Eneqy ; XS/XJi/GC. , : ‘“,
Un$ted Btates Department df he+ ‘: .,
Forrestal BU~lting .. . .

1000 Independence Avenue”
B.”W. Wastiri~on ,. DC 20S85
USA , Sent by air-mall. and. fa% ,’

.

c
Dear Sacretary Watkins, ~. . .,

AS you my know, some one-hundred attendees Sroti across “tie 910be
are gathered this week in. Raskilde, DenxLarlc; for me lSth Annual’
conference on Redmd gnric~ent for’ Research and Test ‘*aotors ~”,
(=1’R).. ‘I an wrfting to inform ‘yQu that the attendeea,
representing non-US. reaotor operators, ewressti their deep.:
aonoern on. the Uikuation WIth the bac)c-end of the ftiel cyole and ~~~~
draw your attention’ to’ the following:

Kiny” 05 the research reaotor operators, In agreement Wikm~ir
reapectfafe governments, have joined the ~TR P~amm9 ~ thus
supporting the .US policy $0 reduce the prollf eration risks. M
inpo~ent oonsideratlon Zor “-Is oomon .eZZort has been the
raturn of the spent fuel frfna .resaarob reaotoru -to the ,~ite4
Stites under the Off-site Fuels Policy” of the Department of
Energy, covering LOW mlchea Ureniuni (LEU) and Mgb miobed
Ureniu (KEu) fuel ● .’ “ . .

.’

he United Skates D6p*nt of ~ergy has ntit renevaf2 - and
appea~ unwilling to oomit ta renew - the off-site Fuels. ”
Pol$ay for me receipt of” 6pant =-fuql Zron foreign rase=ch.
and test reaotors.. . .

The Depart.n!ent .of Energy?s progrme fox ~e rcceiw of cant ~
fuel from f oxeign researah. md teat r.eaotorB is set’ to t%pire on
DeC*= 31, 1992s .“.

(. . H.eny of” t&e +icipants M the R&~ *ogrme tieref ore mve .,
no meati to cope with the baa)c-end of the nuclear fuel oycle, in
particular those vM* aO not have ~“ nuc~e~ power pxogr~e.



. . ,.
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~o=ei~ resear~ and. test reactors” have incurred; substantial
mfroti. in evitching from m fuel w m fuel %d an ~ntin~g ..,!,
ti maintain LEU fuel without any tangible correspnding ben?.fi:a= c-. . .

It %6 tie opinion of -e=jority of attend~s~ ‘e~s~~~zh~-$
non.~ ,rosesrch and tests reactor OPSratorsat
Conference, ‘that me non-renawal of we OfS-Site Fuels PO1$OY
jeopardizes the. non-prollf aration aohzevernents up to nm and
removes tie’incentive for a oontiunued suppo~ to US Ron” .

$roliferati~, effo*s*
-..“

x s&mit “his =tter’ for your consideration wI* *? ‘h~ -Qt ,.
the Depa-entof ~ergymay Ye~ find it feasible WrevQrse Wis . ~~
widespread sentiment, ,~n9 the ~or~?9n =e?eazch rea?~ ~~ ..,,’

..colnmunity., “
.~..,

...”.

,’

Very sin-rely .yowel ~
-.. . &d&&&.>,

~rsten Haack
secretarY of *e hnference

.\

C]O Resear& ~aactor DR 3 ,.,

RieO Xationat ~~rato~ . . ‘.
p.o. Sox 49 ‘ ~~ ,., .

DK-4000 Roskilde
Denmark

[Pax +45-46-75$052),

. . .

.“

,.

.,
cc:

. .

...
...

John xston.
Aselstant S~cretS~ for Domestic ~d International
Policy ~
Fax: 009-1-202-586-0861

Victor Alessi
~~zeetor of tie o~~~ce of & Contiol ?~d.

Fax: oo9-1-202-5B6-67~9

,;. . . .

t
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

(,

~~ .e..:re-” ““ oc;;:~F’2 ‘“

%uringthe lg92 Iriterna~ional Meek~ng on Reduced Enrichment
for Research and Test ,Reac~ors (RERTR) in Denmark, participants
voiced very strong concern regarding the aPPa.refit.reluctance’ ‘c
the Department of Energy to rene.w:the off site Fuels pol~cy; ‘0
take back spent research reactor fuelfrom abroad.

‘Since i978”, the United States hues’enc~ura9ed countries” t~’
convert from.theuse of highan.iched fUe!(YEU.), to low
enriched fuel”’ (LEU)..’ This effort constitutes a key element of
U.S.’ nuclear non-proliferation poliw..whick has been aCCePted
with some’. reluctance by other countries, since it en”tails
additional effort and expense .on their part,. Historically, the

.“ Off”Sit-e Fuels Policy’has been an integral Part of the
conversion effort, which is perceived bY countr!?sas essential
to meet ,reactor operating. licensing requirements for

?. dispositionof spent’fuel and to askurethat their research -
reactor’ spent fuel is disposed of in a’ safe and reliable ‘manner.

1 fully recognize .that renewal of this.program will require
,.

c ~ “’
DOE to resolve difficult and complex budgetary, environmental
and technical issues. However, for a “variety of reasons, I
believe it is essential for ~E to “move PromPtlY.to renew”its
pOliCY of taking back foreignresearch reactor. fuel.

We have worked hard for many years”to reestablish the
position of the United States as a reliable partner innuclear
commerce. we should not forfeit this effort. by aPPearin9
uncertain “about a“policy which we. have 10n9 supported and which
is so critical to our non-prolife,rationo bjective of .
eliminating .HEU from cowercial use:.

Clearly, “we also do not want <O forfeit the significant
nuclear non-proliferation gains which have resulted from,the,.
RERTR p“rogram and our agreement t? take”.~ack .forei9n’ research.
reactor spent fuel. Limiting the’use and location ofHEU
abroad serves the security interestsof both the United States

The Honorable
James D’. Watkins,

secretary of.Ener9Y.
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and the international’ cotiunity aS” a
particularly disturbing to hear “that
considering halting their conversion

ci\>,“ ‘.,..:

whole. Hence,. it :is
some countries are
programs, and even

reverting io the u~e of, HEIJ fuels in the event the United
States does not agree to take back ’U.,S.-supplied LEU spent
fuel.

Over the,past ~our years, we,hav”e maintained’a. dialogue ~
wi”kh,DOE co.ncerningth”e. importance ‘of the spent fuel ..policy. . ~~
Given the urgent need to resolve this matter; ,1 strongly U~9e,’.
that OOE ,movequ,ickly to reassure other gover~ents th.at.’ttieir
spent fu,el.needs .will.be fu”lly addressed ap”d. that we will,.’: ~

‘continue to honor ‘our commitments to them. : .,

,.

:.?’”

..sinc~r 1 , .“ ‘: . “’

,.

Lawrence .S. .Ea ‘Ieburger‘,
Acting Secrets

.,, ‘f

.’
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,..
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UNITED STATE>ARMS CONTROL’ANQ OISARMA;ME,NT.AGENCY ‘ ,.
~shinglo% D.C 204S1

(“
TH[”OIRECTOR

07 DEC 1992

MEMORANDUMFOR THE SkCRETARY OF ENERGY

SUBJECT: Reducing Foreign Inventories “of U.S.- Suppl.~e”d “. ., ,
Highly Enridhed Uranium ... . . “ “ ,, .’

For Ola’ny y~~rs’.the united” ““states has encouraged reduced Use”
of highly enriched uranium (“HEU)”,f.or ‘civil.purpose,a as a key
component of U.,S. nuclearn onpr,oliferati~n. ‘eolicY.. This
effort has.met with some success, and the civil use Of HEU has . . ,
diminished, bringing reduced. stoc’kpiles and reduce,d.trans- .’
portation and di.varsion risks., An important incentive for.

“foreign users-of U:S.-supplied HEU to convert their reactors
to low enrichedtiranium (LiEU) fuel was the- United:States”
Pro9ram to take back the spent fue~. -.

Recent historic political ’developments have also presented

~’

opportunities for further reducing stockpiles of HEU.abroad,
t,hereby further promoting our nuclear, nonproliferation
objectives. We are arranging to purcha’s.e S00 metric tons of
HEU from Russia for peaceful uses. South Africa has ended its
HEU production and has offered to,sell.its stockpile to the”
United States. .,

1 -believe we shculd consolidate these gains and encourage
further reduction of civil HEU use. It is essential to act

soon to avoid damaging the longstanding and successful U.S.
program that encouraged foreign operators to convert HEU
research reactors fueled by the United States to the use of. “ “

.,- LEU fuel. Without appropriate action, some foreign operators ;
might decide against conversion and others may switch back to
HEU fuel. ‘Moreover, new ‘foreign .supp”liers of HEU may” emerge.

In this regard, I have three recomsnendations:

1. Conclude contractual arran9ernentS With .aeeropriate.
f,oreign organizations to.take back U.S.~supplied research reac-
tor fuel following any necessary environmental deterniinati’on.

2. Examine
would be helpful

i.,

the feasibility of additional incentives that’ “.
or necessary toward ensuring the conversion ~



---

..
of those reactors for which alternative L~ fuels have been
identified. A general review of the conversion program,may”
appropriate in anY event in view of the recent amendment to
the Atomic Energy’Act which severely restricts future HEU
licensing. In regard”to that legislation,we would.also

‘support efforts to reestablish the LEU target ~evelopment
program for production of medical isotopes..

,“

be.. ‘,

c,.,,
3. Ensure that the United States will ,make South Africa

an attractive offer for its HEU. “. ~~

‘“.1 do not underestimate the difficulties posed by these
.. recommendations., ‘However;. actions such as thesewoulti ..” ‘

maintain and strengtheti a longstanding and,buccessful, W.S. ~~ ““ ‘,
po.licy.,of reducing HEU stockpiles abroad’--ap olilcycy which ,: ““
will ”cont”inye .to”promote ,global nuclear nonproliferation
objectives..

.,
,.

,.

.. ,“”

.,

Ronald F.

. .

,.

. . . .,

.

. ..”

,..

,..
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INTERNAT1 O NAL

(: “,””7,41: ,>,,,,.:’.7’ 0,. .:HXL.RAL

Dear Madam Secretary,

ATOMIC ENERGY AC, ENCY

1993-07-01

Since 1978, the’ United Slates has encouraged countries to convert the cores of,
their res~ch and test reactors from the use of highly enriched uranium (HEU) to ‘ .
nuclear fuels of low enriched uranium (LEU). This effort, initiated by Pmjdent
Carter, was an im@tirt( eleinent of the U.. S. non:prolife~tion policy throughout
most of the 1980s ~and was., fully ,supported throtlgh the. Reduced Ertnctiment for .
Research’ and Test Reactors (RERTR) programme by the Intemationaf Atomic.
Energy Agency. The cxpiratiori of the U. S. Department of Energy’s Off-Site,
Fuels Policy (the Policy). in. 1988 has” led to a crisis. for the operators of research
reactors in many Wuntries where the laws are such’ that continuation of ficensing
and/or purchase of new nuclear fuels is. contingent upon, a msoIution of spent fuel
management problems. ~Is situation is exacerbated for many reactor operators ~.
who complied witi the wishes of the U, S. and converted their cores to LEU.
.Tfrey now have interim. storage pools fill~ with irradiated HEU fuels’ and are
trying to cope with a greater thiollghput of LEU fuels. me anticipated announce-
ment that the “U.S. DOE will. renew the, Policy and in due course begin the. tie ~
back of research r&ctor fuels of U:S. origin from around the world will be very
much. welcomed by the Agency and many of its Member States. ~ .

However, because of the problems .of spent fuel management facing the “oper-
ators of many research reactors the Agency urges the earliest implementation of
the Policy renewal. Some of these research facilities are the only sources of ra-
dioisotope production for medical uses’ in the countries in question, but face immi-
nent closure tlnless they can resolve their problems of spent, fuel management
quickly., The Agency has initiated programrnes ‘to advise them, but the r~l SOIU-
tion for most of them is to return their irradiated research reactor, fuels of U. S.,
origin. It is understood that the rene~l of the, Policy will require the solution of ‘
difficult and complex budgetiry, environmental, transportation; legal and technical
issues. Nevertheless, the Agency is confident that when the resources of the U. S.
DOE are brollght to bear on these problems that they will be resolved as soon as
possible.

,-

The Honollrable Hazel O“Leiiry I. .
SecrcLlry of Energy
U’ashillgion, DC 20585
United Slates of America

. .
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‘: ~miting the use and location of HEU fuels’ throughout the world remains a
valuable objective and will ,=rve the wurity interests of all nations. me Agency

“~ stands ready to help in any way it can consistent, with its mmdate and budgetary
tinstraints.

,..

,,

.:’

,,,.. .

,’,

,,.

Yours ,sils*ly,

“’ ,Lg-ti ~., ~
Hans Bl~

.
,.

:.,,,

. .

. .
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,.,
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE ““

WASHINGTON -

July 2, 1993

Dear Madam Secretary:

~ I .am Writing’ to) ur”ge your pe;sonal support for renewal by
tile Departmentof Energy”,of the Off Site Fuels Policy,fox the
acceptance of spent research reactor fuel from ab,~oad.

The Departfient of State h“as strongly supported this pOl,icY”
“because of its ,importance ingaining foreign cooperation iti
converting,re.actors from highly enriched uranium (HEU) to low..

enrichad ’(LEU) fuel.under,t”he aegis of the Reduced ”Enrichment”
in Resesrch and Test Reactors’ (RERTR) Program.

we recall Secretary Wstkifis co’nfirrned in 1992 t’hat the
Department of Energy proposed to renew .theOff Site Fuels

Policy, but with the caveat that”meet$ng the’ requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) could take as 10n9
as 2 to .3 years. We” are’”concerned, however, about’ reports-of
substantial delays in the amendment of the existing .’
~llvironntenta~ Assessment,. an essential earlY SteP in th@’”N”EpA. .

[’ prvcess. ... . ,.
t,

Foreign. research reactor o~b~ators a.rereportedly. highly
concerned about a perceived change in DOE policy. and have
threatened .to uithdraw from further RERTR cooperation”and to
seek resumption of HEU.,SUpplY from “sources such” ?S R?s.sia.: ,’

A breakdown of the international’c onsensus on co~version of
research and test reactors to L~. ’’and a -return to an HEU fuel
economy would undermine 15 years ,of intensive U.S.

,. non-proliferation efforts -on this matter and substantially ‘
.redl!ce’the ability of”the 11.S. to:influence ,nlrclear’polic~~.in
bilateral andinternational fora.’

In liaht of current developments;’ I ur9e Your SUPPOii “for
early rea~firmat”ion by DOE to other 90vernmtints of ‘our ~
continued commitment as
their spent fuel needs.

a, reli.abl”e, stipplier t’o fullY ad”dress

Sincerely,

i,,
‘rlie Hollt}:-a131e

!iazel” R. {l’Leary,-
Secretary of. Energy.
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The Secretary of En6rgy
WXhinglon, DC 20S6S

July 13,’ lm

The Honorable Warren Chki stopher , ,.
Secretary of State
Washington, D.C. 20520

Dear Hr. Secretary:

This is in response. to your letter ‘dated. JUIY 2, 1993, ur9in9 ~Y suPPort
renewal of the Department of’ Energy’s policy for the acceptance of spent
research reactor fuel from abroad..,.

for

The Departmerit of Energy remains cotii tted “to, the Reduced Enrichment for
Research and Test Reactors (RERTR) program, and to the proposal to establish a
PO1icy for ,the return” of “U.S. origin spent fuel f mm forei 9n research
wactors. In response to your 1etter, and other inquiries we have received on
this subject, ”we have -taken. a hard look at how we can expedite actions in
these areas. We have decided. on a three-tiered approach, as follows:”

1. For any foreign research reactor spent” fuel returns for which we can
mutual ly agree that a bona fide emergency exists,” the Department .of -.

(’
Energy” wi 11 join with you’ .in consul ti ng w.ith the Counci 1 on
Environmental Quality on the implementation of alternative arrangements
for compli ante ‘with environmental review requirements pursuant to the
emergency provisions of the Counci1’ on Environmental Qual i“ty”s
regulations implementing the National Environmental Pol icy Act (40 CFR
1506.11).

(,, ,.

2. In order to be able to respond to any near-term situation in which the
expi ration ,of the Department’s acceptance of foreign research reactor
spent fuel may threaten the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test
Reactors Prograin, the Department has begun an expeditious Envi ronrnental
Assessment of the proposed return of sufficient Spent fUel to. ‘el i.minate
that threat. It is proposed that any near-term spent fuel returns would
be conducted under the terms and condi,ti ons of the enclosed proposed
pol icy and be 1imited to approximately 550’ spent fuel el ements which can
be stored in existing DOE capacity. This Environmental Assessment is”
scheduled. to be completed by “September 1993, and, if appropriate, a
proposed Finding of No Significant Impact wi 11 be issued for public :“
review by no 1ater than September 30, 1993. Our goal is to complete the
National Envi ronmental Policy Act rev”iew ~rocess of this proposed
1imi ted foreign research reactor spent fuel acceptance by the end Of
this calendar year.

3. For the. 7onger term,” the Department w; 11 undertake preparation of “an
Environmental ‘Impact Statement that addresses the proposed return of al 1
U.S. origin foreign research reactor spent fuel, as specified in the
enclosed proposed policy, .A notice of intent for Preparation of this
Environmental Impact Statement is in preparation and should be.,i ssued in
August 1993. The Department intends to issue the draft of the
Environmental Impact Statement for public review by no later than the



I

end of ‘December
the end of June

,

. .

e“2 : ,..
.. . .

1994, and the’ final Environmental ~mpact Stitement hy , , ““””
1995.. ,,,

Ue cannot continue .to address this issue in a business as usual” ~nn~r. The, “
action$ outlined ,~bove reflect our determination to move fo.~ard promptly and
our acknowledgement of the need. for a mew definition of national security, -
one that., incl udes both nonpnl iferation and environmental concerns. To. :, ,..
provide added emphasis to the urgency of this effort, the Department “@quests
that the Department of State participate as a cooperating agency in
preparation of this environmental documentation. ~‘ .,, : ~~

In” conclusion;, the Department “is coimnitted to work wi~h youand., ‘“~,,: ,. ,
representatives of the Counci1 ‘on Environmental Quality at any ;time’that you
consider an. eme~ency situation may be developing. In the meantime, we are ~~
proceeding as expeditiously as. possible .on the actions outl i“ned.above.

.,

Encl osufi ,

2~&.:... ,.

.:,
‘c.

!.

,::.,.,

.
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Proposed Foreign ‘Research Reactor.. Spent Nuclear Fuels ~
Acceptance Policy

13 July 1993

PURPOSE - ~Is proposed Depaflment ,of Energy poli~ would support United “States
nonproliferation policy; including one of its key elements, the Reduced Enrichment
Research and Test .Reactors Program. It would provide opportunities and incentives, ~~
for research reactor operators in foreign countries holding United :States origin spent
nuclear fuel containing ti,ghly enriched utitium to !et.um that sPent nuclear fuel to the
United States for storage and eventual geologic disposal.”. This. proposed policy is

“” intetid to support the United States nonpronferation objective of eliminating United
States origin highly enriched uranium from research reactor use. It .is also Consistent .
with Section 903(a) of the Energy Poliq Act of 1992, wtich places further restrictions. ~~
on the ex@rt of highly enriched uranium from the ,United States.’” This proposed policy
would provide incent”wes to encourage and assist. developing countries (defined below) ~.
in returning their United States origin highly, enrfched uranium. research reactor sP@f?,
nuclear fuel to the United States for storage and ~sPosal, For developed Ccuntries,
the policy would allow return of United States origin research reactor spent nuclear
fuel to the United States for storage and ,dsposal, on a full-cost-:eccve~ basisi’

PROPOSED. POLICY - The United States proposes to adopt a poli& under w~ch:

(
1. For developing countries (i.e., those eli~ble for assistance under the\United.

Nations Assistance ‘Pro,gram), the Utited States would offer to: accePt United .‘
States orfgin research reactor spent nuclear fuel containing highly enriched
uranium for storage and dispo~l in the”United ‘States. The United States
would reimburse the: developing country f~r costs incurred in transportation of
the spent nuclear fuel from the developing ~untry to areceipt facility in the
United States. Upon acceptance of the spent nuclear fuel in the United StateS, ”
the United States would assume all responsibility for the spent nuclear fuel,
includng storage of the spent nuclearfuel in the United States, any preparation
of the spent nuclear ,fuel for disposal, all transpoflation in the United states
subsequent to spent nuclear fuel acceptance, and ultimate geologic ~sPosal. of
the spent nuclear fuel in the United StatW.

.2. For develo~ed countries, the United St@es would ,offer to accept all United
States origin research reactor spent nuclear fuel containing highly enriched.
uranium for storage. preparation for disposal, and eventual geologic disposal in
the United States. Such acceptance would be’conducted on a full-st-
recove~ basis, with the developed country responsible for transportation of the
spent nuclear fuel to a designated receipt. facility in the United States and
paying the United States the full ~st of all storage, all transportation within the
United States subsequent to spent nuclear fuel acceptance, diS.pOSal
preparation, and ultimate geologic disposa[.

i,.
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3. ~‘TO encouraae the conversion of foreian research reactors currentlv usina United”
States oriain hiahlv enriched uranium fuels to low enriched uranium fuels, the
United States would offer to accept for storage and ultimate @spa~l certain,
United States origin bw enriched uranium research reactor spent nuclear. fuel.
specifically, law enriched uranium research, reactor spent nuclear fuel of United
States origin would be a-pted for.a ten year period following implementation

:of this policy from reactors that have already converted, or that were ;
ccnsttucted to use and operate with low enrfohed uranium fuels. United States’
origin low ,ennched uranium research reactor spent nuclear fuel exported to. .:
research reactors that mnvert within five years of the effeqive date of,this ~~.. ,.,
POKW Would also be a~pted for a te,n-year period followin9 their ini~a! Q~Pr”,’
for low enriched uranium fuel. , ;. . : ‘ .. .: ‘

.

The a&eptanceof IOWenriche~,q~a~~rn re$~?~h !?~~orspentn~clear’fu~l , -.
~ from developed and developing @untries would be m.ndua~ on the. same. ‘..., 1
~.terms as stated in 1 and 2 ,abovefor.tighly ,enriched. uranium research reaotor,, ~.

spent nuclear fuel. ., .,.

CONDITIONS ,

.1. T~s’ proposed policy would apply only to receipt of-spent research reaqor
nuclear fuel of United States origin. .“

.2 Ownership of the spent nuclear fuel would ba transferred to the United States ,
upon acceptance of the spent nuclear fuel by the ~nit~d, States’ at a designated

~,receipt and inspection facility in the United States.

3. All transpotiatio.n within a developing count~ and.to the ‘United States receipt
facility would be the responsibility of the developing.auntry, but would be pad..
for by the United States (subjeg to United States approval of the transportation
arrangements and casts). ,<

All transporta$on within a developed~untry and ‘to the .United states receiPt
facility would be the responsibility of; and would be paid for, by, the developed
country.

4. Criteria cone’erning.the required cdndition of the spent nu:lear fuel wou!d ~~ :
published by the United States’ as part of. the announcement, of this polIw, to
clarify conditions for ‘acceptance of the spent nuclear fuel. In general terms, all
spent nuclear fuel to be accepted,by the United States would be required to be
either intact and free of defects or canned, to ensure the abifitY to SafelYcontain
and manage the spent nu~leaf fuel.

,,’; 5. For daveloped’’~u,ntriest, ~he fee to ba paid to achieve full cost reca~e~ would
be established by the Department prior to entefin9 into the agreements” to
accept the spent nuclear fuel. This fee would be’ based on estimates of the
cost of the storage and disposal activities that would be required. The {ee

-2- ‘
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schedule would be updated annually to account for items, such as inflation, and
experience w“th the program. . .

TERMINATION - This poticy of ati~ng low enriched u~nium resear~ reactor spent
nuclear fuel would expre ten years’.afler the effective date of this poliw {or ten’ years
following placement of an order for low enriched uranium rasearch reactor fuel to
replace highly enriched uranium research reactor fuel, if such an ordar is.placed within
five years of the’ effective date of this policy). Therefore? countries and research
reactor operators that plan to take advantage of this poltcy for spent nuclear fuel
~ntaining. low enriched uranium” should begin planning for their.own national or ~.

. regional means of storage and dfs@sal of low enriched uranium, research rea~or
spent nuclear fuel for use following termination of this policy.

,-

The proposed policy for a~epting}esearch”reacfor spent nuclear fuel contai~ng
highly enriched uranium of United States origin would encourage all Countfies to return ‘
thm .United Slates origin rewarch reactor spent nuclear fuel as soon as possible.

~.”” ““~ ..
.,
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Ovti many years enormous ni~oti and intcmation~ fiorm have”* made J tive-..”

:., .sti~te the possibiliati of icdtrcing“thecnrichmcm of rcsmrch sindt~XOm~TR) . ~~
~~”hm WU to ~. wi~ some ti~ and a~ring some ti@~cs, rhe conversion ~ .. .

. tschni~y achicvabl~ .BrsI;~ these cff~ have ~ made not otdy as an cnd in itself all m:.,-
., search rcaaor opcmtots, their tigtslatory WCS ad ey”tbe~ovtimts should,con-

aid=” all rclevam factors and the l-g idea bcfoke .-g the decision ~o convert. ~e
. . . idm when sinning the RERTR atividca ~ to;tirrcc the prolifaadon risk. Due to the tti-

~rion d,~e rcnim of spent @d, to the’COutmyOf6* of @c enriched U ad 0~~ fm~.
mrs it may be nbsary to make the fo~owfrtg dccisi~ ~.,. ,.

..,, . .. . .

. .

( ....

.

(,.., .-

-,@ ~ntinue.tbe dcvel~mcnroftigh dav fuel. “. ‘.
-to stop W.conv+ion acdtiti~ for.m-.zprcscntly o~tal kdt *.”. .

.

~Starring with a;hstob wmcw,.she prcstit sintati~k dr.sraii and tin~tisions
arc dra* wtilch lead Hy to.th~ a~e mcn~ond rccommal~tiorts. ::. . .... ‘ .-:..: “’‘-- : ,“’,..

.. . .

. Due to the incrcasirt~”availability &d ~oylcd~eofnuclmr wczpons technology at the’
cndof the sixtis md in rhe SCVCSS6CSactions were takers to tiucc the -t of prolifcrarion
of nudcar u~potrs. The main steps iirvolvdarc the”N1on-Rolifaarion Treaty (1968), ~-
CE (1977) atid thcUS Nuclrar Non-~lifcration Aa (1P78). ~m the Smrirnzry Volurnc of
BTCE drc following citations arc tafrmras they ~ghlight the danan& ~

page]: “The Inlmafion~ ‘NUCIWFuel QCIC E@ua~on @~&, ~~q~g~i~ at a
confacnu.held in Washin=-m Dc on 19-21 @toba 1977, @ which 40 counmes and four ::
inlcmationd organ@tions .wcre Rprcsw@ In the commutriqu$ issual by the ~nfcrcncc
the participants W* CO@oirs of the urgent need to mcci the world-s cncra~ rquirancnts
and that nucl- energy for pcaccfil purpo~ shotdd be rztadc.widely available to tiat end, . .
wcm convinced that effccdvc measures w and should bc ‘ialccnat the national lCVCIand
through international a.-’acnts to trrirdmizc the datrgcr of proliferation of nuclear w“tipons
wirhourjmpardizing cncr-~ supplies or the dcyclop.mcnt of nuclear energy for PCSCCfU~PW- .
pos~, rcco~ni@ that. spccid. con~dcrasion shordd & given JO the.specific ne~ of and
conditions in developing countries”’ . .

. .

Page 273: ~c Final PI&@ ConfcrcnCe of dre ‘k~cmationzI Nuclear Fuel Cycle Eval-
uation (INTCE) took place, as schcdulcd.. a~ the Hofburg in Vlcnna,’ on 25-27, Febti@
1980.Fifty nine states and six international.organl=rionspanicipalcd in the Conference.-

General conclusions were:

Page 276 ‘Finally, the Confcrcncc wishes to state that the findings of INTCE have
sucn-dencd the view

.



that nucl- cnmgy is ex.~~ to in-% its role in rnccringtic vorld-s ,mer.@ needs...”.
and can and should bc u~dely avtiIable to rhat end

that effective measures can ~d should”b tieri to meet the sptilc needs of develop-
ing Counrncs h the p~ceful ~~,of nucl~ cnmg~l ad

. tia~ effective m~es % ~d shodd bc taken to mini+= *C d~g~ OFACp!otifcrii-
tion of nuclear weapons without jcopsr~tig energy SUpplICSor tie development of
nuclear enti=~ for pCSCCfUlpUSpOw. ,, ~

~e Conference rcco=x that the objectives menrioncd above ~ ody b ac~cvcd’
tiugh continued intcmanon,d co-opcrarion ~“ she pardcipanss are d:[ticd to preserve
‘*C climate of mumal undcrstariding fid co-o~tion in the intmanonal nycl= mcrgy

.“field dsat i: on.cof the major achicvcmcnts of ~~~-.. ” .,. ”.
. . . . . . ,.

“’s~alconclusiomw-’ .“ . ,. -. . : . .,: ... .,.: ,:,

. . ,!Pa~e =5, tii “4i”M& ~’&&C”P~ti&tiOm”_C.C. , , “.~,. .,
., ,.

Rcscsrch &uors unie @e’cxccss nchtro~,ti”ilsc fision ah rcacrion.for cx~- .
mcnss and irradiations.In rlIese reactors U-238 aces as a Ptiric absorb by ~.mring nets-’,
rrcuis t3satoth-se cotdd bc &cd fm’-cots. Tbw highly cnrichcd uianium has USU-”.
~yknsd=tdto~vcticx~~~-= ,. ‘“ ~ ,,,, .. .
,. The trade in and wide usc of Mglslytid~.~ium and the pi’oducdon of fi-’
Sile malcrials ansdnrte pro~dmti wih which rnTCE is an~cd. ho~~tion
resiisance ~bcinc~ by-. . .
(1) Enrichment ducridn prcfcrably””to20 % orlcss whi~ fi,irsmrnarion~y,~~~to

. bc fully adquamisotopic bm.crto w&porrs usability of U-235; : “.” . ‘..:.: ,’..
... . . . .

(2) ‘Reduction ofst~~ica gf hi~ycnrich@ urani~ ~~ ., ~‘.

(3) .Rcdrsction of the armu~ @ucdon of,f~sile ~tcriti ~ rcs-h rmctom, drhoughat-,
tainment of weapons-utible .rnatctia,lwould “~uitc -t fuel @tissing. FW exam- . .
plc, for some rcscarch mors fsrcllcd with natttml srrrmium,the @~cmtions rcsistsmcc
might be irnpsov@ by utig slightly crtticIId maniittn,. whi& IdUCCSthe fifl”Od
plutonium production.

It must .k strcssd dsat in an overall “asscssmtit of rhe’prolifcrarion resistance and safe- ~~
~u~ of a partim]a rcsc.arch ~ctor, it is nccessmy to consider all of the above factors;

,“
h40s[ of rhc,wnrnbua~n~ &SCUSSCd in ~c~ only dsc~ssibii~ of ctithmmtrcduc-’.

tion
,,. .. .

,..
4.3 Measures and criteria for ciuichmcnt Auction “’ .,

,.

The bases of the various @chmcnt reduction’studies conrnbutcd to m~CE were’quite
~ffmnt but agr=mcnt u,as obtaind to apply thc fol!owin~ app~ach: ‘“ , ,:,

.
In assessing the pmcti~ fca$i’’lity of utilizing IOWCScruichcd fuel in ‘mii[~rtt tiS&h ‘“ ,

reactors. the a=%d criteria ti that safety m~~ns’ ~d fuel rcliabiliry should no: k lower ,
rh~ for she currcnr design basq on highly errrschcd uranium and that.neidrcr anyIoss in SC- ,
actor performance, e.:. flux.pr.unit Wwer, nor any iricrcasc in operating cost should ~’
more than marginal.” ,-

In addition to this :hcre is a small chapter on rcprwessing on page 148 of the r,eporiof (,,,
,,

Ih~~ Working croup 8.



.

‘No “S&j~ rcp~siiig ‘p~b]cn’ts arc Snricipaad for high<oricennarion ‘current-~)w
clemenrs. Howcvcr, for very-high-conccsr~riop “fiel~’of ~c~ SYPCSiSome development ef-
fort may K n@~ if shcse ficls ~not be ocatd w~drconvention+ reprocessing meth@s.-

( Follouing rhcse general”’sti[em&ts and conclusions, “as all of “}~ouknow, sin~ 19s0
exwrnely successful- nationalandint~arional a~virics haveoccurr+ ~

.

.’

.

de;elopmenr and qualifscarion of high dctl$ity fuel Upto-4,8 g U/~ ~d higher
ftmdamcntal and detailed safety smdics
principles of @nvcrsion pmc@ure developed and amal convcrsion~~en ,place
many studies on diffmnt topics (e-g.xssing. mu= of rcP~* U. cost fig-’

“, -,

(,., ‘

~”,.rcduang tic Cnriat to’1ss ti20 %
,- r~u~onofsmckril~ . ., .. . “. “ .“.

,.

In the folloiin: some of she rn~CE conclusions and devdopmcnt sreps will ~ dis-
cussctL “.” ,,

REPRO,~SN.G “ .,

Many rcstich ticlor opcnitora me’ G-KS pmrnotd all nauonal and intcrnarional at-”
rivities to dm~c she proMmrion. risk ~m.~c be-g. .For *S -n WCwc WW iSS-
formed about rhc back=tiund for.making dcct~ons in the p% Thmfom we arc aware and
wc bCliCVCitisncccssary topointour today fiatfrom tic *-g3. ~P=ss~g W w.n-

sidcrcd as”she key point in she”q~ Pm.~ It WaS cl- that *C RERTR pmgtam
would only be successful if tim was a SOISSSSOOfor reprocessing LEU ~cl. ~Is has b
stared tstarty umcs. at IS mcc~gs and .~temaoon~ Confcrcsrccs. It ~ agreed at hat “
.timc by al] US rcprcscnsatives from’DOR DOS*h~~ A~A, ~ and o~cr us rcs~h .
ccn=s “and univcrsisics. For tils reason sossscacm~ rcpo~ on rc~mccssing of LEU fuel
WCrCpublished by US-DOE, in 1982- l’lsfie rcpo~ ~CIud,m” as w i.m-t result, that re-
processing of LEU silicidc fuel should PO% no A. ~~ological problcm. One additiona
s(ep wi[hin she chcmid ptics: for ~p~~g *C shade in + shat is ncccs~. ~Is vcty
important result has been discussed m deal a! RERTR mccnngs.’ The wncl:sions, which
wemdrawn arc the folloting .

. . .

one’ of Ihc key problemsin convening ~scarch reactorshasbeensolved.~ls u-as she
signal to ihe operator that he could gcl nd of the LEU fuel aftti conversion

[heUS-DOE should stan ~hcnext slcp and 4VCti political tig,nal lo all research reac-
tor opcmlom..

. ..



. . .
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.,

.,.. . .. . . ... . . ... . . . . . .

Tie fundamend”yd to PIOVCthe @ssibiiry of reprocessing.of spcnt;LEU fuel ~d co ~~,
d.etinsuate the @fiign*s’of dtc US,-DOE to ‘Ue,back.shis fuel to’@cotigc o~~ors IO “-’.,”. :~,
convm their rcac[ofi to ~U ~= the reason”for publishing the Fed. Reg.iI’ote.VOL,51; No.. . ~“~
32, ,Feb. 18; 1986.”Reccipi ~d Fiitmaaf Sctdement Provisions for Nucla Research Rcac:, ~ .
tor Fuels”. 1[ was CIW at .tiat time and i! ii still dd tcday that there will not. be @ough’
spent EU fuel elements to ~m rcp~cssitrg acdviucs before the end of the “ticrics. ,Thc

“c

*.

ordy reason ‘forptiblishiig ~ Fed. .Rcg. Note at that time (more thq 10 y- in ~dv~ce)
was to ~vc a US-government ~ntee to foreign rticarch -ctor operators u$tig fuel of , ~‘
US orrgrn that tie US-DOE R~@c back me spent LEU fuel elements. ~~, . ~~ “‘

‘Only this gtr-tcc enabled MCoperators at that time.rurd today ~:foliow dte RERTR, ... .,
?ctivi6cs arid,thc RERTR pmgmm .dcspitc the,~ttaltics irtvoIvcd its @c proccs$

).,
..

‘Ic~ undcrsrarsdablc that duc to”~e tic ~li~ chang& that have taken place there-
is ho”longcr and form-g tiy2-IEU or~ fuel by US-DOE .But,this sltordd ord~,:’ ~. ‘,’ ,.
make a smti chan~c. @ *e promises. The p@ for the rcs~rcati~ opcmtor w= and ~‘ ‘
toget rid of.the fuel ~d not reprocessing per ~ .Ac.all @cs rqmirsg Mk ~... ,...,
sive and the credit for the rep~scd U ~ small mq’~ to dsc,ovcmll fucf gcle-~ti,.

titifo~ the rcf~tisolution ti to A back ,tic’fuel to tiable,cotimriv~onto
~. Itr the early cighti~ cv~oitcbclievcd in rhctinomid.n+.for the rcu~ of U. .,.’. ~
Thti wm, and there arc cxuwsely large .stockpiics of ~ .a~ailable in -Y “mrtrttrics
throitghout dte ~lL.Tfds w+ known to US-DOE offici~ but It wm.not kno~. by marry ~ ~~
research reactor optitors. Th@o~ CYWat times when operators @li+,d hthc ncccssi~ ~~~
of reprocessing, *C US-DOE was aware hut dse @ simation.”.: . . ..’ ; ~~~

., . ....’-.’-.. .
The prcscrs[hiatis in -g “its pro~s “6ss~c ~ ,of the ‘US-DOE”csuscs ~At,,. .” ~,

con- arid severe difficulties to many SC-rector o~tora and counties. A few,C,X- .
glm ) ., .. . ... . . . . . . ~. . ,., . . ..(.-.,.

‘- Counrrik utirhout”any pow; ~orpk~ do ,riothave p~=~ fora ti~,.tifi; ;; ‘., ‘
of radioactive.wa.ste or spent fud dcmcnu , .~.

. other counrncshvc no, possibii~ of Storingrcs~ ~of sp~~ fu~ i
. ,’

uccnsin~ au~ori~es’demand thti ~“new fuel CICSOCnS.:CarI&in&d into the reactor . ..
core (e.g. AS~ (A), TRIGA Heidelberg (D)). This limits the opcrariond life

. lack of spent “fuelstorage papacity forces termination of opcraiion(e.g. FRG-2’(D))

.. many opcratoi me &0n5~@g “new’~t fief +& tils incr+cs the’ stti~lle of
“spent fuel substantiauj al diffcrcrttltitions wor]dwid~ . :.,

,.. , .,

PENfiTKEs .,

.,
Demands from p. X6 of the summ~ of rnTCE m

. safely m~~is ~shdtildnot.~ “low&’&rnparcd &rh the design ‘&cd .onHEU ‘:
fuel reliability should not bc lower tirnparcd with the design :ba~.on HEU ~
only m~ginal ]os~in.~ctor pcrformanCC C.g. flux Pm Unit P?Wcr,
only marginal.loss in opc.ta*g mst “.

,,
& dctjni[jon has ~cn offcr~ for the tcm ~wginal (1 ‘9., 1070, 50 %?). 1.~licve only’

10% Wn be Ukcn.as marginal.

Jvhat is the re~lity? .
‘c...

After pcrfoting the first calculations it was clear tha~ !hcrc is w charrcc of ‘meeting

,
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drc f~st dc~d. Nevdelcst it hw bcus a~ccd to allow a rcducaon in safety margins
if these”* srnal! CnOUgh.

The fuel mliabtii for HEU aitrfidc fuel is “cxccllfit even for burrmps up 10100 ~.
,~e o~dc and U3Si fud is at prcscm far tium mcetig this demand- OnlY thc U3S12
fuel has a comparably high ftml ~liabii~ (aftcrtiacasing cxt@ivcly she ~~aon
prcccdurcs during and afta rbc fabricadon of dsc fuel): . .. ; . :

If one Iti’h at the Mcsor @ormancc it was and is clmr thatrhc 10 % (marginal) lifir
is achicvableody in a few cases.; Many bavc tOampt a Scv~ dCclcasc in Overall pcr-
.fOrMStsCC.h thcSCca.Set Ody dd redesign fOUowCdbyscvcrc”Iiccnsing problems
wouId Ipd to a “msr=tial” rcdtr@on in #orman&

For the GKSS rcscatch -“~”tic @dcs wac’ .

~ fim&ng p~~s “f&.tic ~-~” l&lS .Of.fUd,CICmCSSSS~~ ~~o ‘U308
~,U3Si2~~). ,“. ,. . . , ,: ,“ ~~

Licensing p-ti for fie fl’’~n~crsion Ofthe FRG-ir- ma.
Public intcrv~tions including corns _gs wacpossiblc. Demands for ad~tioital ~
upgrading muld bc made and have bccrt *c. ,. ‘,.“ 1. . .

.
Irr~c in fuel cycle cost by more than 20 % duc to highs fi”~elcmcnt fabrications

.’

cos We haveto accept p~ally burned HEU fuel clcmcnts wtich will carsacrcIadvcIY “‘ .-
high .~mccssing, imcrim atosage’or fin+ _ mat W! at pm~nt ~ying Y~~, “
able storage places for apcnt fuc3 clctrscn~ .”. .

R&uM”& of irtirron ~~ fk beam W& ‘~~cots by more ~W 10 %. . . .

. .

GERMAN LICE~SING DIFFICUL’~

Tltcrc arc time special Gc- lies ~culd=.

. Pitblishcd in ‘Bundesgcacrzblars I“ of February 18, 1977, with some ~ditions March
31, 1982, is an ordinance “Vcrordnung Ubcr * Vcrfalmm bci dcr Gcnchmigung von
Anlagc.nnach $”7dcs Atomgcsc~”.

In chapt~’4(2)5 of ~Is ordinsmcc dt~’is an express demand that an incrcasc of the
stomgc capacity for P! fuel clcmti= by”mom than 10 % ,rcquirca a public hearing
procmlu~ In practi~ the li~sing authorirics W* su~ hmring ptiurc (iiclud-
ing normally wurr prccccdirsgs)if ‘fi- is.~ appliqdon for ~ ~=e of tie s~~gc
capaciry .bymore than 5 %. Such a decision - bc made by tic s%tc licming autiori-

“V. % -

-. Published in’Bu.ndesanfigcr Nr. 58 of March 22; 1980””k’dse announscmcnt of the
bads of dre “Enkorgungsvorsorgc- for nucicar power plants. At prcsem it is schcdulcd
[d have a ncw ofllnance “Rcststoffvcrordnung”* published at dsc end of 1993. These
detinds a~ulicable at present only for power reactors and the M research reactor
will bccom~cffccrive a&ordirsg to ‘~ntirgrmgsvomrgc” for ~ research rcac~ors,~oo.
In chapter 2.2.2 .rhcrc is an express demand fiat. for a’- (rolfing) Pcri+ @
.v- onc h= to dcmons~tc ~C fumre (find) ?om$c of s~nt fuel clcmcnts m cxlst- .

-. in: s~ora:ccapacity and/or through conuacts Wrththud pmics for reprocessing and/or
( ., st;ngc o~thcic spent fuel clcmcnti.

* scaling with all existing radioactive samples (wutc and orhcrs))
.



,,.
Stated in chapter 2.1 of ~C abvc’ mentioned announcement m drc Buodcsan&Igcr , .
shcrc is xrrcn a dc~d dra~fierc ~ ticrrough stofigc””capaciv ?r anv~rne for a ..””.:
IM % unloa&ng of the rcaclor core. :

.,

~Is Sruation is a sci’cre *I for tic fur. o~uon of r-h reactors witi G&-
c

,<J\.,
many. as, on the one hand,*C ch~= in h-g,rhe spmt fiel storage capacity ~ n=..to. ,

zero andon the o’ficrhan~ operators havcsoget rid of the fuel ss soon=.poSsiblc10-C . ‘
tieopuond~ti coftictii~tiom. “ ‘ ,,. ‘. ! ,. .,

Due to ~t~ationsl and G- ~~atioti spent fuel must be m’~d+ as ti’fucl .,
if the tadiation doss at ~m disrzncc ‘k ~,~” kg U is bclow 1 Gy/lr. U rhti ]s,no shipment ~

--- of spent fuel withii the’nem few years, at sitany-h =ctor fa@tics an in-g nurn- .’ .
i bcr of spent fircl cJcmtiLs for which the mdiation doslevcl is Mow that ~t @ dcvclo~. ~~

.~swilf .mrrac a scvcrc tisis :bccasise@disional &.ua_ “demandson physia prot~- . , ~~
donan~@e=Wtitig ~dtie(obbtiu@ “ :“: . . “.”,, ... .

,., ... . . . . . . . .

. .

“TYQCand Quanrity of Fuel “‘“. h~um Effort Actual Eff& . ~
a) chmcntc20%U 235 ----

qlcssthsn S&s ‘.:. ‘
?

Invent b.
-b) chmcnt>20% u-22* :. 50 1 ,2’. ...”

hVCmOw <25 kg U~235
c)

,,.,.
Enrschmctrt > M % U-23X 50 9-1> ~ “- ~..

Inventory >25 kgU-235
.but<25kgin frcshfucl ~~

d) 30” 3U’,,,

in fresh fuel’
,.

. ,“
Thercfom A rcmarch reactor w~ch h=” kn convcrtcd to LEU fuel has normally an

ac~al .insp=rion effort of Q,5 - 1 ~yw. But due to tic decreasing radation dose
]CVCIall convcncd research “rc.acsoti,- and tjrcrc ,ue some -, arc on the ,Mayio an actual “in-
spection effort of ~.mandays/year.~ey m reach ~csc 50 mandrty$/y~ probably wi~ . .
this decade. At present neificr the operator, ~cir liccns@g atsthonucs nor the H k au’~
of that problcm.

The demands on physical protccsion arc de~riding in a similar way on ~e ~ount of
cffcctii,c kg;shc cnrichmtit(l,EU or’HEU) md some other safcv rclaicd fcat~s.

.-
Within the F~e’ml Republic of bcrmany’rJse demm’& are,’idctrricalfor
power reactors and . .

. for facili’riei storing fresh MU fuel in an wount of >.5 ekg U. ‘“~

For rcs&ch reactors using MfJ fuel air~or having less rhaII 5 ‘ekg U in ,ihe fo~ of
fresh HEU fuel (see definition aboi,e for Spent fu$l IObc consider~ ss ‘fresh fuel) (he de- “ :,,
mmds arc far less srrin:cnr.

s.:
..

*) The effective kg (ckg) is [he weight of U in kg multiplied by the sqttsrc of its cnrichmem
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Fulfilling’ the dctids on .physi@ pro~tion for power rcactom is impossible for any
reskh reactor wi~an Germany. Thcrcfom, as wc approach dtcs ekg U limit she difficul-
ties will bccomc unsolvable. 11may (will?) lead to tic final shutdown of facility in qucsrion.

,. Whar.are the consqucnces”of conversion fmm ~ so ~U and holti~ the s~nt fuel
for a long ~~. of time. Tlte.operator runs into incrcasin g diffitiries wi~rs drmands on
safe=wardmg and physid protccdon. Bm as .hc will cx@cncc rhcse difficulties anyway, .
why borh~ to convar in the drst place. There arc at present. real advantages to stay Witiln
=U besides avoiding wish spent fuel the difficulucs he avoids all pcnsltis and con~s
.tidt the convdlon proccss”ss dcscribcd abov~ . .

For a xcarch reactor uirh rclarivcfy IOW.POWCS(-.”1 MW) or a fifebe core a decision
.:0 convert to LEU.is ~lo8icai in the -g circtsmsranccs. l’he opctarion * rcplacc the

- sti-shielding and scff-prmccring = ficl by LEU fOCL~e =U fuel VW become W.
, grcssively’ non self prmccting. Thus in addition to she conversion difficulties she o~tor”:

will expaiencc s~eo~ar~g artd ptsysical pmtccrfon fictdtics he ncva had IOwow about
before. Instead ofraiucing the di.fdcttltics by conv@oq such a rmctor opcmmr will have,to
copewith many moreprobl~ and hcada~=

... . .

“ UA.QUE P@SE H“CTORS
... .

Definition:’ ,..
“Unique purpnse- ttsmns a proj~ Pm-fi or ~crcial a~viv u’tich cannot sea- . .. -

sonably bc accoroplishcd wifiout.the usc of HEU “fuel, rmd may ticludc (1) A specific CX- -

~nationdinm&tidmotka- mpfiAdtifio.tti. useof=Ufi&@) Reactor, .
‘men~pme~ or mrmntial activity (typidy long lmm), lh~ si.ticanrly. saves the ,.

physics .or reactor development based cxplicidy on the usc of ~ titck (3) Research pro-
jccts based on neutron flux lCVCIand spectra atinablc ordy ~ds ~ fuel or(4) reactor r
com of special d=gn tiat muld not pafom.iu fi~atdcd function without usirtg- fucL ~~~””

. . .
~ls defition can bc found in e.g. Fd Reg. VOL 47 no. 131, July 8; 1984, aitd Fed.

Reg. Vol. 51, no. 37.February 25,1988.
,.

~ls dcfmition and rcstdsist~mnsqumccs - gf sssvs‘nswifi ~ - 5rc p-y vd]d
only for US dom~~y licsn~ ~carch and test reactors. But nev~eless everyone
should lcok at such defilrionk and compare his reactor design and utili=uon with shesc def-
tiltions. At present it is Wlicvcd drat tierc arc some rcacrom worlduidc which may be con-
sidered 10 belong 10 she .mup OfUniqttc fS~SC ~C~ot’S: ~,

us: A~.. HBWR, SIST, hfissouri, ~
Europe: I-IFR-U, Orphcc. BR-2 ~-Pett&?)
Odsti: ‘~crc willpro~ly & more research ~cto~ which have not been examined

by the=’ criteria before. .‘

But, in principl~ the above defition gives a rccipc to everyone to rcconsidff the de-.
sign of his r~ctor (even if he is opciarirrg at pOV.ICSlCVC]S Of 5 ~~ e.g. .~~ WY & a
need for high neutronflux ICVCIS which rn~cs he use of ~ ,nccesssry. ~Is is easy and it
i5tin: demons~td. odrauisc, the opaator will .havc to accept severe pcnaftics for thc
use of LEu.

TISedistinction bawcen “u~que pUrpOSC~CIOm” ~d “non-unique PVSC. reactors-
is arbitrary.There arc.two .mups of research rmctors

one group with all adyansages of using HEU and none’ of the disadvantages from the
) 71ris is she group of rich reactors. The annu-conversion procedure (licensing, “cost,... .

al consumption of U-5 for these few rcaclors is of the same order as for all other rcac~
Iors. 7hcrcforc, the continuing operation of drcse reactors wi~hHEU reduces the stock-
pile of HEU, the fabrication of X-IEUfuel ele=nts, the uanspotianon of fresh and spen~
=U fuel elements only by about a factor of 2. This is surely not enough.
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. ‘“[hc second .mup con~ns some ]’;C. -CIOK bu[ tie.wjoriv X d and fiPMcial-
ly poor research ~&CtOrs.~CY have to abpt all disadvqrages discussed alxrve and
bcame unamcovc for MY reasons. ~s mtes severe concern for she futwe of the’
opcmrion of these r=ctom and rnaY si-gna.lshe end of nuclear rese~h @ rnmy coun-

“C”

.:.:.:,

tics.
b

me conclusion is tha~the somewhat til~ separaritin into these tw~grotips is “abso- .
lUICIYunfair. Unique PWSC maCSOSSshould convert in the swe way w othti .Kscarch E-
actom. of course. drcrc sbo~d bC an ongokg progM.Mto qu~~y ~ghcrden~v fuel tO SC-
ducc the pcnalries tim the Conva!on 10tic low.=t Psfible ?egIc~ ;.

In the same uay - to bavc a fti b~”mt.for everyone’-. cxcsrsprionsfor ncw research
reactors to use ~ shodd irot be ~ O*Y on”d~rion no. 4 above.,. ;-

.. ,.
., ... ‘“’The definition of unique p+~ =tors %~~cvti”to bo ?0 stiPIc. ~~~ &q ~C~P-
., ~ dons from the conversion all otha.coridtiowfi! “qucdoti.mishg, dtig. a c~nv~lon.p~

~~ ccss must be looked at equitably eg. =* .mar#ns, .’Qpcra@on,wW licensing d-d.
~hysicaf p~tdtion demands, MeWarding. All th~e poin~,arc for an o@tiring Rscarch m-
reactorof the same qualiy and of the stic impmtan- ,x rhcd~loq to OpCMtC’or ~0 sh.ut:
down the reactor is depcndiirg ~ tic. S~C UaY on all SISCSCfactm. :

/
s-y ~~ .@NaUSION : ““

At present no rcprcc~g k a@able (ex~t’fi?) worldwide to get rid of’~dta~-
,.

d fuel.ciemenrs. ‘flse~ opuon is My ‘ody av@ble. to a few XCS@. =cto~oP~t?n.
who cars rake back the waste from ,tie rcpeg.

a)

b)

c)

d)

Considering rhis situation one”~ conclyd~’ - ~ ~~ . . ~~
~~ c

Conversion of a research rca~~ tim = to.LEU I@da 10’wv% ~CU1{CS for w. .,
involved pti~ ,..

the op~tor:h~ to aticpt,rntiy pen~ne% li~g problems and incr~ng OPW.- ‘
tioncost ~~ ,.

the liccn~g. autiotiry must deal ~rh ‘new problems ~d ~rtsidcr “~m~g physi-
calpmtccnondeman~ “ “ ‘, “, ,..

the IAEA has to prepare for k=ig safegu~ in~ecuons, .

she public imcmarionslly f~ls deeply contimd” about tie irr~tiln~ ptilifcration” ,.
,nsk

No one has Wy advrursage horn conv~g a specific reactor.”

If there is no conversion there is’an incfising ,prolife&rion risk wirh the HEU spread.
wordwide ,s

If there is no’shipment of spcnt~ fuel clcmenrs to a ccnd Sto.mgc(he coun~ of
on~in of the U) fi.cE is SII iticrming ,pmfiferahon fisk wifi. SISCI-JEUsp~d world-
u<de.

TISCcounties of Ori=ti(US, Russia (USSR), China, .UK and orhcrs?)of rhcenrichedU .‘ .’
have lo take back the spent fuel clcrncnrs fog a given time lo allow the rese~ch reactor- (...
operator



e)

.

(“ ‘“.

co look at odrer solutions for e.g. an interim sromgc or final clisposaJ in the home
counoy

to shutdown tic rcac~or and without having r-lng spent fuel elements during
the decommissioning period.

TGrcduc.cthcprolifcration risk the idd situarion would be to have no rtscarc~ rracfor
in opcraaon worlddde with HEU. Themforc, aIl m-ii ruaors should & Conv-cd
fim HEU to ~U including e.g. the unique purpose r=ctors, tic reactors build by the
USSR and opcratd in many counties (36 %, 80 %, PO%), the ~.ctors iis ~lna and
others. Odscrwise corrvcrsion makes lidc ~c.

From she forgoing sccdons the following conclusions carsbc tiwn.

From ~CE-srrmmary volume p. 255 ‘

Wh~ is he “p~=~ whti iS the’cffon smd where are tie r=ctors o~~cd in “tic
past with natmal umnium and that hatie convcrtcd to dre use of slightly tich~ mani-
“m?

Rep~ing, get rid of spent fuel

US announccrrsenrs ti the W Re~. in 1986 to”tie back, spent.~ fuel dcrtiorrsti[d.
she williigncss of she US to take back the spcm fuel after anvcrsion to LEU.

At the tic of ~e hosmccment and for the next. several y- dsc.rcwas OS)no real
nd for such a guarantee as rh- were not enough spcnc fuel elements for rcprocess-
‘ing.

The US dtiiion to stop any reprocessing acdtitics abordd not *C .~Y changeto fiat
guaranteein,prin@paL

The intention of she Fed. Reg. Note w!= thar research reactor opcratbrs would be “able.
get rid of dteir spent fu~

Some rcaciorswill shutdown.

Wor]dwidc the smc~Il& of spcm fuel are’increasing rapidly.

..

Rcducdon of sticty margins
,..

grtit during mnv~ion. small after Convepion
Fuel mliab~lty is only comparable for U3S12

Neuuon flux,levcls arc dccreascd by 10% or more

Fuel clement fabrication COS~”.arcincfcascd by ZO ~ “o! more

Complex licensing pticdurcs are nc=i~

In many cases additional up~ding measures must bc made



.,’

~~~an iicensins - ifics
,’..

Incrcasc of spent fuel StO~gC capaci~ ~. mom tian 10.70 ~q~ics a public hfi:
proccdurc w~than .unforesmble outmmm:.

For a 6 year (rolling) pc.tied in advan&, a solution for all discharg~ md cxisqng spent
..r ‘.:“~..,..

fiel clcrncnrs tiust be shown by wnrm~.
. . .. . .

~rJCnifuel is fish ficI

.

,

!.
-

Spcm fiscl is by dcf@60n fresh @el if *C ~aqon dose pcr kg U i;”bclow. 1,Gy/h at.1
m&~CCtiSir. ,. ,,

he spent fud”will ko~ fresh ficl in due co~
,,

Fresh ~ fu?l tifi ‘@eti+: fn~o; ,Wofi of “uPm:,:~ ~+y~y~ in- : ;’ ‘,
stead of< 1 ~dSy/)f&.

..
.,. .. !J -;:.,.

:,.
Fresh HEU fuel rqti physi@ pro~=rion d-k idcriud ‘~~ physic~ p~t@on .,
dem~forpou!mrcactor. : , ~’ . ,.

. .

If there is rio soltiLion10getting sid of the spent fu* it iscompletcly illogi~,to convert
10 LEu.

. .

,.

Yniorre Dumose rcaao~
,. .,,,. -.

R&ctora arc not rrcarcd cquirably.

“These rcactomshordd convert to UU, too.

Higher density fudshould bc qurdiii~ lo &! @c &nalrics for these iwcto~:
,,, ,

New rcscarchrcactors muss uac MU. ~ “,
. . . . “.,..

,: ~~ ,, .. “’ ., ‘ .“”’”.

Reduction of she prolifcrarion risk “shouldk *,indi%o=blc goal Of*C ~nt~ation~
policy. ~crcforc enrichment rcdution should be made for all ,~~h ,tictors in a
fair and quitable yay and ~ a r=on~bl? *C :

Thcannounccmcnt by the s“xrc~ of US-DOE ori July 13, 1993,’is anCxucrnely@
porran[ sisnal.’This mustbc follo~’d ‘soonby fticr steps to reach xc stares approved
Policy wi~ conrracts for shc fust shiprnenu agrc+ with the counrri~ in qucsrion.

IVhcrc are tie adquate signals from drc other munrncs of origin of enrich+ U?

lVC hear the signaland wc all want 10r@ch the goal which is

REDU~JON OF PROLtFE~ATION RISK

“’”c“”.....<,,.,
,,.

,,,.
~,,..

,.
,.. ...



DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

November 30, 1993

Dear Madam Secretary:

Thank you for informing us in your July 13 letter that the
Department’ of”Energy (DOE), has proposed to adopt a policy to
“receive United States-origins pent fuel from foreign research .
reactors and .to undertake the:necessary environmental reviews.
i’n’ordez, to lmplernent .the”.policy. ,.

DOE-S agreement. to use the emergency procedures in the
Council on Environmental Quality’s National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) regulations in order to” aCCkpt for
disposition i.n the United. .St8tes.a nernergency shipment of j44
spent fuel elements. from the BR-2 research reactor at MO1,
Belgium,,iS’significant and praiseworthy.

Even though the Belgiari reactor operator has decidednot
to”break itscontract” with the AtomicEnergy Authority of the
United Kingdom forreprocessing these 144 fuel elements and ~~,
therefore wi,ll not send them.to the United State,s for
disposition, ,1 believe that DOE’s’offer to accept the Belgian

“fuel under..NEPA*s emergency procedures has made unimportant
con”tribtikion’to U.S. nuclear non-proliferation interests. If
DOE had not.taken this decision, there would have been a grave
risk that other research reactor ‘operators and their
governments”would have abandoned their support for our efforts
to minimize the use of highly enriched uranium in civil nuclear
programs. “,

Rapid’competition of the Environmental Assessment that
wou”ldprovi.de. the basis for importing into the”United States up
to 700 fuel elements from other. forei9n research ‘reactors with

,.

The ,Honorable
Hazel R. O’Leary,

Secretary of

,.

Energy.



... .

,.

.

c......pressing spent fuel’.’dispositio”n reguirem”ents and. comPle~ion of the .;’””’
Environmental Impact’ Statahent is essential to the President’s
nuc’lea.r non-proliferation policy. For that reason;, I hope that .:.
it will. be possible forDOE to cbmplete these actions as soon as .
possible in order tom aintain. forei9n co~itment ‘o. ‘he ‘educ+fl.
Enrichmerit for Research and”Test, Raactor.s rogram.

4“/Since “’,.

(
‘,

~ :;.: ~~,;~.[&$” ~ ~ ~:

,.,... >..
,-, ....

,“,,PeterTarnoff,Ac tin9. i
.,. ,.
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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Mr. E. D. Hondros
Commission of the European Communities
Joint Research Centre - Petten Establishment .
1755 .ZG, Petten
The .Nerherlands

Dear Mr. Hondros:

I ant’writing in “-m to your letter of March 2~,1994.’ in which you provided commen~ on
the Febfiary draft Environmental Assessment ~) on Uigent-Relief Acceptance of Foreign
krch Reactor S@ni Nuclear Fuel as well m. to follo~p on tie t!lephone conversation. that
“you had with Mr. Huizenga of my staff ofi.March 11..1994.

I undetind that you have di~ssw WIUSthe Dutch authorities the possibility of adding two
more storage racks to ‘tie High-Flux Reactor (HFR) spent “he] sto~ge POO1and tit YOUhave

‘,serious concerns x to whether they will grant such an expansion. The proposal in the Feb~ry
draft ~ to accept 33 spent fuel. elements was .hsed on the assumption that .Wlsstorage could
be add~ in ‘a timely manner.. -use this does not appr to be a viable ~olution to Your”

t

immdlate storage problem, we have agreed to incwase the number .of spent fuel elemen~.
proposed to “beaccepted from HFR from 33 to M in the revised EA, which the Deparmtent, is
cumently completing.

,,
I undemtand that you have cofilrmed that the Cotilssiog of She-@ropean CornmUnitieS @)
will enter into an agument whh the’ Unhcd’ StateS @vermnent in the near fUNre tit would
result in the expeditioti conversion of the HFR to use low-nriched uranium fiel. fie pro~sed
a=ptance of she HFR spent fuel, as pan of the’urgent relief shipments ~nsided by the EA.
would be contingent on the signing of such an ag~ment @t would set fo~ Me u.nde@ngs
of the parties regarding the conversion. We ‘anticipate tit ~e: following major :tePs Would .be
r~uired for, HFR to convert to low-enriched urarri~ (1) .Wmpleti.on of the. required safety
documentation (2)completion of the licensing procedure; and (3) ordering and delivery :of low-
enriched uranium fuel elements. Becati W. @ Wch an impo~t PriOrhYt,the unit~ s~tes
will -e available t=fmical resources from the Argonne Natio~l ~bomtoW to =sist YOUin
pefioming technical analyses. We expect that these actions should ~s~lt in H~ beginning

conversion, in four to five years.

In your March 2’ letter, you indicated that the ‘ag~merst to convert H*. to low-enriched
uranium fuels would be contingent upon the United States’ agreement to swept all spent fuel
genemted by I-IFR in tie. fisNre. A my staff has dIscusscd with: YOU. the Department has

propoti ? policy to accept. both IOW.and hi~hly-enriched @urn spent fuel from foreign
research reactors for a period of up to fifteen years. ~Is proposal is currently being evaluated

,. in “anEnvironmental Impact Statement prepared under the N1ationalEnvironmental Policy Act.
i
,,,...
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If, after she Enviro~en@l Impact Statement .is complete, the. Depament” decides to adopt and ~~
“.;;.,

implement such a policy, HFR spent fuel of United States o~gin (both low and highly-enriched
uranium) would be eligible for acceptance .by the United States for the Period the policy. is in “ ,
effect. ,.

‘ ,& disqsed in the March 11 telephone wnversa~on with my staff; I understand that you”will
cofilrm these understandlssgs in a. letter. tibe forwarded to .me the week of March 2g. We ‘are .‘
defight~ to be able to work with you on kls ,impo~t nonproliferation effon and hop that we ,.
qn bmp]eti an’agreernent thatresul,tsina strengthe~. Reduced Enrichment forResearch. and’ ~

.,Test Rea~or Progranii I look foma,@ !oh- from YOU,.and Working ,!ogethe.r to effectuate,: ~.
rhe conversion of”HFR to low+nriched u~itsm fuels.:”, ,”::. “’,~. .. :.,,,,,. .“

,.’
tiomasP: Gtirnbly

.-
!..

‘ ~~~v,mmnen~l uarlag~rnerit~ .’”” ~~ ‘

Assls~nt S~tary for
,.

,.:

.,
,. .,., .,.”’..,

m me Honorable Adriasn jacoboti~” de Smg~ ~’,,, .‘:,
: Ambassador of the Ne~erl~

,. ,,

.. ,

;
,.

.. ..

..

,.

. ..
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THE ~TE HOUSE

Off]ce of the Press Secretary.

For Immdlate Release. September 27, 1993

FACT S~ET
NONPROLI~WnON m EXPORT CO~ROL POLICY ~

...

The N]d@t today establish~ a ~ework for U.S. effo~ to prevent ‘tie proliferation of
w~~ns of m- destruction and tie mi~iles that ~eliver them. He outlined three major
jninciples to giride our nonproliferation and export tintrol policy

Our national sc~v.~~ us to accord hi~~ priority to nonproliferat.iou
and to make it an integral element of ow relations ~th other aunties.

, . .
-, To “=gthcn U.S. =nornic grow democraktion ab~d qd international

,. ~bifity, we activeIy wek expanded trade md technology exchange tith
natio~ irtcludlng former adv~es, @t abide by global nonp~olifemtion,
norms. .

We n~d to bdld a new consensus -- embracing the Executive .md Legislative
branches ‘industry and public, md friends abroad -to promote effective
nonproliferation efforts ‘ad inte~te ow.nonproliferation m,d economic goals.

The Hldcrtt reaftim~ U.S. sup~rt for a strong effective nonproliferation regime that
enjop broad multilateral aup~rt and employs dl of the “means.at our flspo~ to dvwce. ow

objectives.
,..

Key elements of the policy follow.

~ “ ‘
..

~The U:S. will tid~e a ~mprchedlve app~ch to the titing .accurnulation’ of fisile
‘materialfrom dismantled nucl& weapons fid *tldn civilnuclear programs. Under this
approach, the U.S. will: .“

J
S=k”’to eIiminate where possible the accmmdation of stockpiles of highly-
enriched .miuni .oryIutonim and to ewre hat where these rnaterixs
already exist they are subject to.tie highest @dw& of safety; security, *d

,. ,. intemati.onal accountability. -

Propose a multilateral convention prohibiting the pr~duction of highly-enriched
uranium or plutonium for nuclear explosives purposes or “outside of

(. , _ intemationrd safeguards.

Encourage more restrictive regional arrangements to constrain fissilc material
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,,,’,

production in regions of ins~bility ‘&d high proliferation risk.,
,,

r

......

Submit U.S. fis~le material no Iotigei needed for our deterrent to inspection by. ‘-
the International Atomic Energy Agency.

P~e the purch= of highly-enriched urarsiti from the former Soviet Union
and other tiuntries and its conversion to peacefisl use as reactor fuel.

,.
Explore m+ to””limit the ti.ock~ling of .plutoniurn from ci~l riuclear , ~ .,
programs, and seek to minimize hi civil use of hi@y-emich@ tium.

Ititiate a ,mmprehe~lve ~~~ @flong-term options. for plutonifi “dispositio~ .,,
~g into acco~t t%hnical, norip~]iferatio~ entironmtinti,. budge~ ~d..
~nomic, considerations.. .Russia and otlicr nations tith relevant interests and ‘
experienw” ,till:~ @vited to participate ‘in Wls study. ..

.,.

me United S@tcs does not encorsrage”~e civil use of plutonium &d, accordingly, does not’ ,,
itself engage in plutonium rep~cessing for &ther nuclear power .or riucl~ explosive

p~ses: me United s.~te~ howtimi till rn~ntin its ex~stiig commitmen~, regtiding the .”
use of plutonium in civil nuclear pro- in Western Euro~ and, Japan.

Exuort ~ritrols ,
.

To be truly effecti~, ,~x~rt antrols should’k ,appl,iedunifomdy by @l suppliers.. The
United ‘Stites will harmotiz, domestic and multilateral controls to the, greatest extent possible.

.C ....

At the same time, the need to lead the ~terrsational community .or overriding. national security
or foreign policy ~terc~ may j~fy @lateral export controls in +Ific -. ‘We @ll
re~ew ow sniilateral dud-use ~rt controls and policies, &d elimitite them Ustlex”such
controls are essenti~ to &tional security and foreign”poficy interests’. ~ .

We will Stretiline ‘tie implerneritation of U.S. nonprolif@tion export con~is. ‘Our systerri ,.
muq be more .iesporrsive and efflcien~ qd non ,fiblt legitimate exports that play a key. role
in Ameri~ economic fin~ while preventing exports that would make a. materi~”
con~bution to the proliferation of weapons of m,~ de~ction ~d, the missiles that deliver
theni. . . .

, ..’. “’

Nuclear Proliferation ,,

The U.S. till make’ every effo~ to s= tie “indefinite exte~ion. of the Non-Pro~feration
Treaty in 1995. We will seek to ensurethat the International Atomic Ener~. Agency.hu’ the
resourcesneeded to imp]efnent ,i@,’tital ~egua~s responsibilities, and wil~.work to strengthen
the IAEA’s ability to detect cl~destine nuclear activities.

‘(,



M]ssile Proliferation
(
1,

We will ‘maintain our strong support for the M.ssile Technology “Untrol Regime. We ~11
promote the principles of the MTCR G~delines as a global missile nonproliferation norm and
seek to use the MTCR as a mechanism for taking joint action to. combat missile proliferation.
We will support pmdent expansion of the MTCR’S membership to include additional countries
that subscribe to. international nonproliferation @dards, enfore effwtive expoti mn~ols .md
abandon offe~ive bsdlistic missile programs. The United State: will also promote regional
effoti to reduce the demand for missile capabilities.

The United States will continue to oppose missile programs of proliferation concern, and @ll
exercise particular restraint “in missile-related cooperation. We will ~ntinue to rctin a strong
presumption of denial against e~rts to any cow@ of eompletc space launch vehicles or.
major components.’ . .

The United States will maintain its gene~ policy of not supporting tlie development or
acquisition of space-launch veticles in countries outside the MTCR

For MTCR member countries, we till not encourage pew space launch vehicle programs,
which raise questions on both rionprolif-tion and e~nomic Viabiliw sro~rJs. The un!t~ ..”
S~tes, will, however,” consider exports of ~.CR@ntioll~ items to MTC5 rnernber c?~~~s
for peaceftd space la~ch programs on a’case-by-case basis. We will review whetier .”:

~ ;~ddmml titi~Eor4eg~&wuldi4uce, tieri*of@me ofspacelarmch ~~“
ology. We w1l seek adoptson by all MTCR partners of policies as vigiltit as our .oti’n. :.

Chemical and Biological Weamns

To help deter violations of the Biologi~ Weapons Convcntiou we will promote new
measures to protide increased transparency of activities and facilities that could have
biological weapons applications. We call on all natio~ - including our own - to ratifi the ~.-

,’Chemical Weapons Convention quickly so that it may enter into fo~, by January 13, 1995.
We will work with others to support the international Organization for the Protibltion of
Chemical Weapons created by the Convention.

Re~ional NonDroIiferation Initiatives

Nonproliferation will receive greater priority in our diplomacy, and will be taken into amunt
in our relations with counties aro~d the world. We will make s~id efforts to address the
proliferation thrmt in regions of tension ~ch as the Korean peni@q tie Middle East tid
SouthAsia, includlng efforts to address the underlying motivations for weapons acquisition
and to promote regional confidence-building ste~.

In Korea, our goal remains a non-nuclear peninsula. We will. make every effort to secure
North Korea’s full compliance with its nonproliferation commitments and effective
implementation of the North-South denuclearization agreement.

~,,

hi parallel with our efforts to obtain a secure, ju% md lasting peace in the Middle East, we
will promote dialogue and confidence-building steps to create the basis for a Middle East free



.,

,.

of weapons of mass destnscti~n. In the Persian Gulf, “wetill work with other suppliers to
contain, Iran’s ‘nuclear; missile; md CBW anibitions, while preventing recoristruction of Iraq’s

c“

..:,..
activities in these arCSS. In. SOUth~!% we will enWurage India and Ptilx to”proceed with ,,
rnu]ti]atera] discussions of nonproliferation and +c”isrity issues, with the goal of capping ‘ad
eventually rolling, back their nuclear and missile capabilities.

In developing od overall approach “toLatin Ainerica and South Afri~ we will @e account
of the significant nonproliferation progress made in’@esc regions in re~t y~s. We will
irstensifi efforts to, ensure that the fo~er Soviet UnioW Eastern, Europe and China do not
contribute to the’spread of wtipoti of mass destruction and missiles; ~:

Mllitarv Planning and Doctrine., : , ., .’,

We till give proliferation high=’ profile” in our $telligen~ till~on Wd a~ytismd ~.
defen~ planning,” and e= thsst.oW o@ fox strum and military p!anning ad,tiss the. ~”
potential threat from weapons of mass ,deatru@on and.missiles mound the world.

,. ‘.

Conventional ArrnsT~sf~ . ~, . . .:. “
,’

We will actively ’seek‘*ter.@~ricy, h fii * of Conveitioni ~ ~f~’ fi~ :” J
promote regio@ ‘mnfidenm-building m-ito encqbge retiit On Wch .ti~ tti ‘“
regions of instability.:. me U.S. till :kdertake a &mprehtilve fi~ew of conventional arms
transfer policy, taking into a~~t national ~urity; arms ,control, tide’ budg~ and ; “‘~ ~,
economic competitivene~ considerations. ~.. .’ ~ ‘ ,

.,
,~
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The Secretary Of Energy
Washin@on,DC 20SS5

January 19, 1994

The Honorable Warresi Christopher
Seaetary of State

~Wasltington,D.C 20520

Dear Mr. SecretaDt
‘, .

On Ju?y 13, 1993,1 wrote to YOVeondmirtg the Department of Energy’s proposal to”
adopt and implement a new. policy on the aeeeptrsnee of foreign. research, reactor spent.
fuel. containing uranium enriched in the United States. In addition to expressing the
Department’s’ intention to prepare an environmental impact statement on the proposed
policy, I also indicated that the’ Department was plandngto complete @ the end of 1993
an “en+ronmentat assesment for the proposed urgent-relief aemptanee of enough spent
fuel “to eliminate any near-term thtia$ to the Redueed Enrichment for Research and Test
Reactor Program while me environmental impact statement is being prepared. On
November 30, I*3, Under Seeretary Tarnoff wrote to me on your @h.d& ~ging rapid
completion of ihe en~ronmcntal assessment and, noting the hpottanee of this .effofi -to

(“
the President’s nuclear nonproliferation poli~. .,

I want to assure you that we are” proceeding& rapid~r as @siile toward ~mpletion of
the enviromnen~l assessment. YOU should be aware, however, that in response to the

. draft assessment that we made a~ilable to, affected States and interes~d soups and
individuals for the~ review on October la 1993, w received numerous mmments &om
elected officials at all levels of government and from private groups fid individuals,
questioning the merits of the Department’s proposal to reeeive any s~nt fuel born
forei~ research’ reactors. It is apparent from the~ .eomments that we need to provide a
clearer e~lanation of the nonproliferation eonmm” that tinderlie the nedfor the
United States to a=pt this spent fuel prior to completion of the environmental impact
statement ,.

The need to address the concerns of the public and the evolving list of reactor operators
professing a need for “urgent-relief”.aeceptanm of their spent fuel have delayed the
timpletion of the environmental aasesment. in order to premed in. light of tie. eoneerns
expressed and the changing parameters of the proposed action, we have develope~ in
eoniultation with your staf~ the enclosed action plan leading to completion of the
assessment by the end of March 1994.
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I Would like s~cifitilly to %11your attention to the forum scheduled for .Fcbruary and
ask that the Depafirnent Of State P?fiiciPate % a co-hosL me Purpose of thii’ fo’rum is to
have a meaningful dialogue among key stakeholders and policymakcw regarding the
pu~ose of, and heed for, the proposed urgent-relief acceptanm of spent fuel. nls will
allow a thorough airing of both the international and domestic policy mm.ponenw of this
issue, and protide an opportunity to explore how to better harmordze these policies.

tie meeting on February 10, which WOU14be designed in .pa~ to PrePare for the’ ‘
discussion on February 2S, would invol~ representatives of all of ,tic.kty stakeholders.
tiy new ideas that emerge from the discussion on Febfiary 10! COS?ldthen % brought
before the senior. Pcdicymakera on Febmaty 3. ~M la~er .rne~tin~ E ‘~tended for. ‘
poli~ake~ including”electcd o~cials from ,affected States and senior ~presentatives of

.“the appropriate, “Fe@era.agen&es “and public. interest groups. O,bseners *U ~ ~‘ ~~
accommodated at both .of:these rneetistgs:”

It is essential ihat t~e Depa~rnent of S*te act*ly”participate in @ forum so that the
forei~ polf~ and nonprolife~tion cor!mrns underlying tic ,urgenc’y oft!is action are”
effect@ly pfisented.” “x a pra@,al, matter, this.Depawent’s ability to ProWe! ~fi
atiptine of. ur~ent-relief sxnt. fuel shipments may de~nd upon our ~~lecti~ ab!ity
to Conti.ti ‘stakeholders that ,tie ,propokd, action is necc~.. ~,“’, ,, .

I request that you rnak?, available, a senior&em&r of you.r.stiff to join ~th ~itint
Secretary ThOrnW P. Grumbly,:Director John G. Kelihcr, and Specfal ~sis~nt Robe~

DcGrasse of my s~ff to participate in tis forum. PleMc feel free to contact
Mr. Gm,mbly eon=mistg tbs. reques~. In ad~tio~ I would like: to express my

“” appredation for”yo~, support iri amp]etfng the envirovental assess~ent and. look -
fo~rd to the ~Patiment of State’s participation. as a ~penti!~ agepcy .und~r th!
National ~~ronmental Policy Act in preparation of the environrtiental, irnpag statement
on the ‘proposed policy 10. accept foreign research r~ctor spent ficL

\

The Department ~rnai~’~rnmitted”’tb~i. @itious COmpletioi”of .~e-en~ronmen~l
reviews of thepro~sed acceptana. of foreign research reactor s~nt fuel and to me
support of the Nation’s nuclear nonproliferation PoliciS . ,.

,.

~ : ..g&&”” ~~~~~.

Enclosu}e

c....
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Plan csf Action

for ‘
Completion of the Environmental Assessment of the,

“Urgent-Relief Acceptance of Foreign Research Reactor Spent Fuel

Januaty 3-I4, 1994

FebruaV 4, 1994

Februasy 10, 1994

February 2S, 1994

March 4, 1994

March 5-31, ]994

March 31, 1994

Depanrnent of Energy and Department.of State teams ~~ .
visited each of the foreign research reactors ‘from which wc
are considering a~pting spent fuel under the environmental
assessment to verify the need for urgent-relief, assistance. ,,

A draft environmental assessme,rr~ revised to include the
results of reactor site visits and consideration of comments ..
re=lved in response to the previous Wmment period+ will ~
released for a 30-day public review and comment period.

A preparatory public meeting will be held involving .
appropriate Federal agenq representatives interacting with .

interested pam”esj with invitations beiig “=nt to,
representatives of environmental and non-proliferation
public interest groups S.mte and local govemsnenL private
sector interesti, rea~or operators and represertra$ves .of key
affected communities.

A halfday meeting of senior policyrrsakers, including
tirtgr+ elemedofficiafs from affected States and senior
representatives of the appropriate, Federal agencies and.
public interest groups, wilI’include a sttritmary of :tie 0
discussions ~at took plaw at the Febru@ meeting. .‘

Close of the 30-clay public CQmrnent peri~

Address public comments.

bmplete the environmental review process associated with:
the environmental assessment

.
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( APPENDIK B

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION ‘OF“STORAGE SITES FOR THE URG~-RELIEF
ACCEPTANCE AND STORAGE OF FOREIGN RESEARCH REACTOR SPENT

NUCLEAR FUEL

The initial selection of sites for evahration regarding tbe urgent-relief a~~~ ~d storage
of foreign research ~ctor spent nuclear fuel was baaed on the following cri~ria: ~

““b

●

DOE mti have juridlction .ov~tie site. ”

Be@use of the Iiited tie available in which to wmplete ie propo~’@o.L” we :. :
facility must have filciertt atilable storage apti to accommodate the.~n$ fuel . ‘“
elements proposed to k a~ted

The site m~ tive existing “experience kI spent nucl~ firel management. .. - .,
.: ../ ‘!

The site must be accessibl~ by major highway systems ~d tiapo~tion . .
infrastructure.

<

Based on mnsideration of these sitecriteri% the following sites ~ve been =Iecti for “ ~.
evahsation .h the Envirormtentrd. Assessment

(“ “:’ “-” ‘. “’”.’ ,. :’”’’’”,:.. “.Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Savarmah River Site
Hanford Site. ,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory ,.

Nevada “Test She.

me Savannah River Site is discussed “in detail in Chapter 3 of the Euviro~ei?el ~ent.
The Idaho National Engih&ring Laboratory, the Henford Site, the Oak ~dge National ;
Laboratory, and tie Nevada TeS.Site are diwussed in Chapter 4 .of the Envirorrmatrd ‘
Assessment” In ad~tion to the factora ~scusaed &erein, the following information was
considered regarding me Hanford Ske and the Oak Ridge Natio@ Labo%tory.

,’:
,.

Hanford Site

The Hanfod She; while having a large inVentOSYof spent nucl= fuel, .$0= not kv?existing,
appropriate facilities available for ~ipt tid storage of the spent firel .overed by me
proposed action. Severril Hanford facilities were evaluated’to ascefirs thtir mpabtity to
receive ahsmimrm clad spent fuel in the nersr-teti 105-KE Basin, 105-KW Besti N Bash
the Purex PhurL T PlanL end 308 Buildirig. Near-term receipt and, storage at these facilities ~‘ .
arc not viable for”the following reasons:

i,
1.” The 105-= and 105-KW Basins currently are used to. store Hankord defense

production reactor fuels. Receipt of the fuel in the proposed action at the !05-KE ~g
“the 105-KW Btilns is not practical in light of key corrective actions that are being

B-2
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undertaken to address, mncerns identified “h the “Spent Fuel Working Group on
Inventory SmdStorage of the Depsrt.rnent’i Spent Nuclear Fuel and other Reactor’
Irradiated Nuc1= ‘Material .smd fieir Environmental, Safety and Health

e .;.,,

Vulnerabilities” (USDOE-EH, 1993)..

Additionally, near term reeeipt would notbe prs~ical due to the follo~g restriction
I) existing basin ~etyanalyaes aup~rt storage of low enriched fuel ordy (1.25
pereent or less); 2) criticality tiyses ‘wodd be wuired at =ch facility to eatablii’,
safe storage arrays, spacing,’.ahielding,pim~ eta.; 3)physieal change h. fuel ~orage,. .-,
racks would also be r@@d, 4) efiig tiety liits at 105-~. and 105-KWdo not ~
allow ~dliig of @els “identifi@ ~ beiig 50 inches ~d 60 inche$, 5) lo~ out pit
,tinti~.ation in %ch of the’ basins Wodd Act shipping, A hdljng ~d a~, end” ~~
6) any fuel entering ,105-KW m~ be eneapsdati.’

~B”ssin cltiup aetitities aresch~uled tome place over the next”few y% to readY ,. ~.
the basin for Mover to a Deeon-tion and Decomrnistioning status. The N
Basin SUpporl SYS91SSShave altiy &n shut dow as part of N Reactor shutdo~ :‘.
activities. A formal Safe&’=ls for :-ipt of the fiel at the N Btiln would ~
required. Near-term reeeip~ of fuels tithig the proposed action would not & practical “:.
due to the c~ent basin. status and physical and administrative requiwments to ‘Mdy.
the basin for fuel reeeipt. ... . .. .. ‘ . ., ,,.

!.,
The existing Shippingpofi PWR :~re II *o1 cell within. the 221-T Building canyon is ., ,:

‘capproximately 27 feet by 13 ‘feet. ~e PWR core 11fiel utilizes roughly 50 @ent of .’ ‘:,;;;
the available “Sorage Waee in the pool cell.” .~e. 221-T Building ~yQri includes 36
additional pticess &lls:’ However, all but two “ofthe rolls ~ filled with cont~atd
equipment and ~e two empty &Ils & designated m deeontsrnination cells.

T Plant is a Liiited ~ntrol Facili~, mting”that the facility c~ently ,W contain no ‘
greater than one-third of a rnlniimrnr critierd mass offissionable rnateriali unless “@e
form .or distribution of the materi~ .e~ that a safe. mass earmot brexeeed@,
Criticality tialyies and eritidlty safety measures would.& Rquired prior to “~rage
of,fuel tiat would cause tie Liit Control Facility liiits to be exeeed@. The faci~ty
satisfies fiqtiuements for tiomge of safe- @&gory IV E materi~s. Ad$ltio~.,
measures would be required for storage of @be of the-fuels within the proposed
action.

.,
The .308,Building ‘tintains a.TRIGA reaetor and 104 TRIGA fuel elemen~. The ,.
elements are stored in ticks in the water. pool around the reactor. ~?. ~fig . ..’
Hariford lTUGA’ fiiel &cupies essentially 100 @tint of the available oapacity @ the ,,
pool. Plaris are Wing implemented to remove tie fuel from the 308 .Buildlgg to
enable transition of the facility to a Deeon@irratiti ~d Decommissioning wtus.
Fuel removal from the facili@ will not be completed until 1996. Fu@er, the 308
Building cannot readily be reconfigured to receive and store most fuels witiln the
proposed action. ,,

(:.
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5. The Purex Plant Storage Basin is a smdl,rooI cell (31 feet by 20 feet) @t ‘cwently is
used to store Hanford defense production reactor fuel that was originally sent to the
PUREX Plant for repro~ssing. me PUREX Plant currently is in transition to a
Demrrtamination and D~nmtissiorring status. Activities to remove nucl~ material
inventories, including the fuel, from the PUREX Plant are being implemented to
support facility deactivation.

The existing aafw iradyw and criti~lty cortpols for the pm plsnt do not
acco~odate high. enriched uranium. The storage basin does not have a wakr
treatment system and the water qdlty within the basin is not ControlId.. The Pm
Plant is not Cotilgured to receive fiel from casks that wordd be utilii for foreign
research reactor fiel. PUREX Plant modifications and readiness “to.%ive fiel und~
the proposed action likely wrdd not& “achieved within the tie required to implcmmt
the proposed action.

Oak Ridee National Labratory

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory has’- possible locatio~ for wet. storage of the foreign
research reactor spent fuel elemcn~ (1) the High FIUXIsotope R=ctor (HFIR) Wok (21 the
Oak Ridge Reactor (ORR) POOLand (3) the Bulk Shieldlng R-ctor (BSR) POOL New-t-~
raeipt and storage at @ese facilities is not viable for the following rcaso~

c“ “

2.

“3.

,,.,

(,,

The HFIR pool is currently full. An effort is in Progtis to suPPofi the ~~~ng of”
the pool”to allow for additiomd capacity needed for about five years of operation of
me HFIR reatior. This rerackirtg will use all of the remaining storage space@ fie
HFIR poot there would be no room for the storage Of 409”fomi~ r==ch r=ctor
spent fiel elements.

The ORR pool hti been shut do~ for a n~ber of years. The pool’s Safety Analysis
Report and other related safety documentation m no longer curren~ and the P1 has
been designated for _cted use. In order to store foreign ‘mearch reactor spent ‘”
fuel elements in the .O~ pool, ‘the safety documentation would need to be redone, a
new Safety Analysis Report “prepared smd”approv~, and we facility returnd to.
rticted use. ~ls process wodd likely take well in excess of the time required to
implement the proposed action.

The BSR pool currently mntains BSR spent fuel elements. Al~ough with ‘reracking
W;s pool could accommodate 409 foreign research reactor spent fuel elements, seved
operationrd issues preclude its We in tie near term. The pool water chemistry is
currently being controlled tith a demkefi~ -er f~ ad bleed process. TO
accommodate the foreign research reactor spent &el elements, a major upgrade of the
pool water cleanup ~~em fikely would be required and could not, ~ completed in the
near term. Because the facility crane is inadequate to handle the casks associated with
the foreign research reactor spent fuel elements, a new crane would have, to be
installed or the fuel would have to be unloaded in the HFIR facility and then
transferred to the BSR pool. The latter option is not viable because the HFIR pool
does not have interim storage capacity. -
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APPEND~ C

(. CRITERIA FOR lh’ITIAL SELECTION W. ANALYSIS OF ~“
PORTS OF. ENTRY FOR FOREIGN ,~SEARCH REACTOR ~

SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL

,,

C.1 SUMMARY

Tile Department of Energy (DOE) undertook for this titionmenti Assessment as~ Of.’.
efforts to develop’ a list of proposed ports of entry that..best addresses .~e protilty of the.’ {~ ‘
ports to the proposed storage facility, me popdatiob density aurroWdmg the ~ the,
~x~mm ~d ~p~llity Of the pofi, in ~iving’:~nt nucl= fuel,,.and other, f~O@ ~~~~,.” ~ ‘” :
relevant to the assessment of lisk.. The efforts included poti Visi= and contacts with seltited ~
ports to collect detailed information on’port capabilities and opem~oM, m~tinis wi~.”; ‘ -
mncemed citizens at potentird @~. of entry, rigOrOus ~c~atioW of Potenti~ fisks~ a
workshop of mtitirne experts, and fiview of public Mmrnents on two ~a of the : ‘‘. “ , .,

Environmental Asse~ent. neat was a detailed picture of the enviromnenti and other. ~~~‘“
adlderations required for selecting marine’ PO@ .of end for pm~.sed shiPrnents of spent .”
nuclear fuel under the propos~ a@on. ..

,.

Based on this information, DOE ~ identified five ,prts of en~’ for the pmpo~ shipmenw
,-,

of spent nuclear firel ~om “foreign re~h r~~rs. ~e~ ports are Wllmin@om”Nofi ;

c
carolin~ sunny point, North ~olin~ Charleatom South tilin~. sav~~ Geo%iZ ad’
Jacksonville, Florida. This list differs in some respects from. the fist of proposed ports ,
included in the Draft .E,nvironrnental ~ssment distributed for public comment in Feb~,

. . 1994. In response,@ public commerit and upon. ~er ~nsideration of all factors. $WY:
Poin~ North Carolina was added, and the porta of Po~ou~ Norfolk and Newport Neti;
Virginia ‘were dropped ‘fiorn the list of proposed prts.

C.2 PORT AND MARITIME INDUSTRY DATA COLLECTION ACTIVITIES :

Prior to the development of criteria for po~ ~lection and the application of those criteria to a
list of ports, detailed information “on seaports inthe, United States and .on the emnoinic, “‘
safety, and practical considerations’of the maritime ~dustry wcs obtained. The data mllaon
activities Mdertaken for this Environmental Asaetient are described in the following,
sections,

C.2.1 INVENTORY .OF UNITED ‘STATES 5~ORTS ‘“’

The data collection’ activities began tith a =h for Uni~ed States ports available for ‘. ~
potential receipt of shipments of spent”nucl~ fiel. A list of all 151 commercial UNted
States seapofi * obtained from he. United States Maritime Administration (MARAD) (see
Table C-1). The seaport inventory wntains the nties of all “commercial ports handling
foreign trade. The MA~D seaport ipvento~.does not include pure fishing ports, inl~d

,.
(,,,, . .
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,,

\

‘.

,’

ports (e.g., Pittsbmgh and St. Louis),’ and p~e rnllitary ports. .No efforts were made to
include fishing @rta or irdand ports since o--going co~ercial vessels wordd not and

e

.:..

have noi,typically called at these ports... Mllitarypom were evaluated separately as di~ussed “:;
in Section C.5.

C.2.2 U.S., Merchant Marine ‘A~demy Workhop on’ port Selection Criteri? , ,

A DOE-sponsored workshop on port selecdon criieria for shipments of spent nuclear fuel was
held at the United States Merchant M@ne Academy (USw) in :~ngs PoinL New, York On “ ,’
Novembcf 15.16, 1993. Paiticipan@ in me workshop includd ‘experts from key “wctOrS”, ).
titi,n tie fiaritime ind~. Di~iplines represent” iricluded marine wrtatio~ . .,
inte~od~ ayst~, rn~ne imarrce, atilralty law, Unit~ States%W G~d OmtiOW,..’
‘United ‘Stites Navy 0pe~60na, MlIi,@ ‘Sdlfi. ‘~.~and Operatio@ iiatiortal cargo bureaw .. . ‘.
pilotige; tid shipsoperatiorta., ~. ~..’.’.’~‘ :,. ..’

. ..

Through a &ries ‘of panel ‘~~kiou a ~~ription of how ap~t’ nuclw fuel would be ~
tr-rte~ to the United States ~ developed. “me key points of dlk~ion .w~e the , ,‘’
econofic .md pra~~ contits of tie maritime ind~’ as they pertained to shiprnenk ,by,
& of apent nuclear @e] and: factors tilch could potentially inc~e the tiety of such ‘ .
shipments. me workshop ptiidpants cl~fi~ several @lnta of fact regarding shipmenti of ‘

J wnt hu,cleor fuel~d .dw~~ the ?dv~~g= “’ad$l=dv~wes of VmOUSWS of ve=ls~
the impracti~lty .of speci~lng aittall ports not on re~lar shipping m~e$ and factors which
may be desitible if ~tential and, perceived risks ~~~ated ~th tie spent, fiucl~ fuel were ,, ~..
to be av~ded (SNL, 1994). ~‘ .“

,..

‘“’ c

. ....’,,.,:....,,...,/.+
,, A...

‘“One of ke more im~tit itiues”a- u~n’by the’pariel.of expe~ aa~rnbled ~ that ~~ . .
~fi,.capable of haridling an o~-gimg vessel is capable of Rceiving apent,nuclear fuel. ~~:
Some po~.may-have ‘f~ms, which woidd be rnoti desirable, tich as easy access to O*
Water, on-site ~go ctie~ full-time safety or emergency “~,” etc., .brit no port w,tich ,could
receive m ocean-going vessel ~lng cargo has timitations which would prevent safe receipt
of the cargo. J

C.2.3 ‘Port Visik ~ ‘. “ , .. ‘,, ,

,..
‘A“nurnbk of @rt Visik wek “condisqted Ori~~~of DOE to obkn deiailed infmniation,,on”.
several po~ that ap~arcd to be Anable ‘wits of entry b~ ‘on paat experience with ‘other
stilpments of mdioaciive materials and the lotition of the .propoaed SpSnt.nucla fuel ~orage
site. ‘The port visits protided detailed information on topics such as emergency Kaponse
resources and the number ~d Capatifities ,of .ahore c.ran= S5 o~pos~ to rno~ gerie~
information such as the dlstars~. from the port to the Savannah River Site.

,. -..

i ,...

(.:
1An inlandPn is one tiat cannot service a ~ommcmial ocean-goingtinff. Any pon (Ksardlcssof ils Iomtion) that cnn k.. ,

Scn,ice such a vessel is included o“ the MMD rit of commercial seapans.

c-3
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C.2.4 Other Activities

In ~dition to port visits and the USMMA workshop, contacts were made by telephone and
correspondence with other ports and shipping companies @rivate and government) to obtain
information on maritime capabilities sod requirements. Navigational charts of potenti~ ports
were ~ssed for irifoimatiori such as harbor and chanirel depw distanti from the open
o- vessel maneuv~ng ‘room etc. , Cornpu@ ‘datab~ searches were ~nductcd. for .‘-
pertinmt information such m: ports receivng ahipmenti of ~dioactive materials, to determine
the quantities and comparative risks associated with commercial shipping activititi.

C.3’ PotiSelection Criteria and Screening”Process .,

once information on Unit~ S@tes @~ of cnti tid the fitim~ ind~”=’ till_~e’. ~
criteria by which potential @tts of en~ wodd “b evsdust~ were develo@. These crit~a
were’ designed to address issues aswciated osdy wi~ shipping a small number of ~ks over a.
short period of time through a United States port for transport to tie $avannah Rivcr Siti.
These criteria were not designed to address issues associated with a larger, nmn~.of
shipments over a long period of time, such M ‘~~ long-term proposed @licy ~ig considerd’ ,
in the Foreign Research Reactor Spent “Fuel Envrrormtental Impact Statement. For long-term,, .
propo~ls, &nsidera60ns such os fu~e wrt developyertt P1.~s ad Population frends yo~d .:’ ~..
have to be Couidercd.

(: ..
,. The criteria development process &gan wiUI the incorporation, of criteria pwining so” ~ ,,

shipments of spent nuclear fuel in Section’3151 of Public Law 103-160, Natioital Defense
‘Authorization Act. for Fiscal’ Year 1994 (tiie Am), which W= signed into law by ?r=ide!t
Clinton on November 30, 1993,. Section 3151 .of fhe.A!t provi?e$ in Pertinent @ “”

,,

‘The Secretary of Energy shall, if economically feasible and to the maximum .- . .
extent practicable, provide for the receipt of spent nuclear fuel under Ms
section at a port .of entry in the United Sates WWCb = determined by the
Secretary and compared to each other port of enti in thc u~t~ S@tes ~at is ‘.

,,- ca~ble of receiving the spent nuc~= fiel-
,.

(1) ,‘ k the lowest human populatiori in the area Surro&dyg the port of en~, :
(2) is closest in ‘proximity ‘to tie facili~ which will sore ~ spent nucl~ fue~

and
(3) has the moti appropriate facilities for, and experien~ b ,receivirsg spent : .

nuclear fiel.”
,.

c.

The full text of Section 3151 is provided at the end of this,Appcndii;

In addiiion to these requirernenti, ad~tional criteria ~commended ‘by”the USMMA workshop
were incorporated. ‘fhese criteria were considered important from a mmitime perspective,
ta~lng into account environment!, =fety, ~d p~cti~ considerations.. ‘fhese addition~
criteria were: .,,

(,,,, .
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,

(1) di~ce of the port from the open oc~

(2) emergency. prepm,edness and capabilities and
c..

,>.:.:,,\

(3) interrrsodrd access.
.,.

DOE determined ~t it would be appropriate to apply the screening criteria to the ~RAD
list of cormnercis ~~ using a step-by-step approach. The first thrm criteria applied were ,.
those set fo@ k~e Act (i.e., most appropriate facilities, lowest population, and closed in ,

. protirnity to ‘the Savannah River Site). lf a @rt failed to meet one of these criteri% tie port ,‘
wss ~c]uded’ from tier, titilderation. Although the Act did not duwt DOE to tinside; ;

‘~~the ~ criteria in any particulti order, DOE applid the’criterion relating to a port’s :

facilities and experience first ‘U a .-Mble m= of evakrating which ports were in fact
capable “of receiving “we spent nucl~ fiel. Urde~ a port had such facilities and, th~efore

~~ in fad ~pable of ~iving ~t nucl~. fiel, ,it wodd not matter ,how close the port :. ‘“.
@ to the Sati River “Siteor how low the @pdation was in ~e arti surrourrdmg the ~...

“~fi’” .:,, ‘. ‘.

In the “final step. @teria ~~ended at he USti workshop were applied to determine if . ~
the Prts @t met the f~,.tbrce criteria ~“d other charatie~~cs deemed irnportarr~ buj not, .
necessary,. to safely recelvmg shipments of apent. fuel. fi~ cfiteria were distance from the, ,.
~~ emergency preparedness and capabilities; ,tid intefiodai access. tie criteria were not
aPPli~’ si~glY !~ ss a gro~P, bem~ ftilu to mtit IMY one of those criteria would rioi’ ~~
neces~ly mm a port tiuld not ~ely r~ive spent nuclear fuel.’ Based on the lessons “”,>. ~,
l~ed in the USW workshopgthere is nothing to prevertia ~“rtthat w rtieive ~go, ~ . .
(Wntainerized or not) firn -iting a’v~l c~ing”spent nucla.fuel.’ The fact “tit

c
,...~:

f~lW to WCC:WY of tie 1* three cfiteria would not physi~lyprevent tie h~dlirsg of: .‘: ““:;Y
pt ,fiel led DOE to conclude that these criteria shotdd @ applied M.a means of weighhg ,
the relative merits of prts. 1ssthis mmer, DOE could co~dcr Marty factors relevant to the,
safe and, practicable shipment of ~nt nuclti, fuel to sel&t ,*6 port(s) most “capable.of
receiving spent nuclear fuel.”

. .
C.4 Application and Ressslts”of the Poti Selection Screening P~cess

DOE &lievei ,~at any well-rnaii~lned port ~~ certain basic ch~cteritics’muld safely ~d,.,
reliably r~eive spent nuclcar,fuel, F@lure of, a poti, to be selected m one of the “proposed

“;po~,of:entry does riot m,~ thasuch ~port is not a.-safe poa ofentry for tilpment “of‘@nt. ”
nuclq fuel.,’ DOE “dombelieve’ that @@n ports are .rnore advantageous than others, and the
selection of ihese ports on welldefined criteria provides the b~is for the port selectibn effort
undertaken. for this Envirobentsd Assessment.

Criterion 1: Most Appropriate Facilities for Receipt of Spent Fuel

The f~ step in the tireening process was to determine which ports would best meet the. . ...
Act’s criterion of ha~ng &e .nrnoti appropriate facilitiw’ for... receiving spent fuel.” Since
Congress did not define.fie term “most a~urouriafe facilities” in the Act. DOE had to
determine what @rt features would be n~;es&ry .to service a large co,nts’inervessel of the
type possibly used under the proposed action. Since DOE’does”not know if a container (,:
vessel, brcakbulk freighter ‘or r611-orr/roll-off vessel would k used, ports that could service all

c-~ , .



types of vessels were cotildered so as not to preclude selection of a particular qpe of oce~- ~,. ~
going vessel. Ports that had regularly scheduled corninercial “container se~i%. from Emope’ “. ‘‘
would be adequately equipped to re~ive @nt fuel, i.e., these pow would have tie harbor.
dep~ pier depth, berthing space, cranes, and crane operators, etc., necessary for %rviting a
large container or breakbdk vessel. Moreover, these ports would have experience in handling.
containerized cargo. Because of the nw-term nature of the proposed actio% it is, imp~t
that any facilities need~ to rewive spent fuel ~ready ~~ since harbors and channels codd
not be deepened and dredged, nor ~fi facilities constructed, in the-time required for we’

“’proposeds~pments.

‘fhe decision to k c~t’’timmeicial liner schedules - H on recom.mendatio~ ~de ~~
at the USM workshop. Workshop participrmk concluded Wat the “rook appropriate - ~
fatifities” criterion wodd Mat be ma by pox which were mg~wly deed..by ~.~erci~”. “.’ ~
liner operations, where ,fi]psprotide aeM~ ss co-on ~~ b%ee~ ~ified ~~: ~~. . ~~
(much like a scheduled airline seMce between ~cific citi~). ~mer o~rations were ~ ~.
reticted to those. Seamship companies servicing tie. EuroP PO* ‘likeIY@be Xe POint .of ~. ~ “.
origin of we spent nuclear fuel. .Urdess apoti had fig facilities needed to SSfi= a l~g:. ~~
ocean-going liner, it would not m,atier’how CIOSStie POfi wrss to ~~ sav~~ ~ve~ Site or
how low tie population was aurro~ding the PO% ..*

,, . ,,

Commercial liners are common ~“e~ope~ting’’”ahips on .~heduled ,~ilings over ”embli~ed ; ::’
trade .routes. ~ey protide service to all on a ‘first-come, first-%~ed ~Is. In ,mntrast to. .’ ;,.
liner operations, tramp ships provide, private or contract carrier s~l~ O! nO fixed .~~yt~ O? -~ ~ ~~

predcterrriined schedule. These ships go wherever cargo is available .ad take it to whatev~ ‘ “~
destination is requested. Wile some xmpanies adverti~ that “fibj~t to .inducemenh”po~ ~” ~~
noton their regular schedule may, be added, the CO~ of adting a POfi would be si@ifi~t.
However, it was the opinion of the US-” workshop participants that tie bcqer v~.~1:.~d ‘

crews would be working on well-bushw and regular rout-, and. tit tie comP~l!s ‘.
operating these vessels would be unlikely, to chai’sgetheir schedd~ i - ~~,-.

Since commercial linefi wotid .fikely be ~vailable.even ~th inducement to &ll at a ~“rt
not on their schedule, the shlpphg companiw bt”fiuld ente~in speci~ tifi .w1ls for v.~ ~
small increments of cargo would tend to manage vesseli operating in~e ~~P (i.e., $~er).
market. Such vessels tend to h older ‘Wd less reliable an~ according to marine insurance
and mtine hspo~tion ex~ at the USM workshop, subject to higher casualty rates
than vessels sai]ing on regular liner wufes. ~ *Iiable Ve*ls tend to ‘be OS?tie -P ~
market bcca~ they cannot be relied upon to meet a tight and well-defined schedule. ~ere
am well maintained and reliable vessels. howev~, opemting in fi? -P or ch~r msuk~
One methd for selecting such a vessel would be to tilect a vessel’ meeting the stan~ards of ,..-
the American Bureau of Shipping or a similar classificatitin organization; (See Appendw H.)
If a well maintained vessel was obtained fid chartered for carriage of the spent nuclear fuel,
any port could be specified, assuming, that we port had the neces~ capabilities.

Based on rroti facility iequiremen~ for importing spent nuclear fuel by w from Europe on a
regularly ~cheduled commercial liner, ports were assessed using liner schedules of. shipping
companies listed in the Journal of Commerce’s Shiocards. Twenty of the original list of 151
ports met the “most appropriate fatility” criterion as shown ‘in TableC-l.
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are identified in Table C-1. Although military ports were not listed in the port invento~
f

,..,.,,
shown in Table C-1, “nomili- ports would hsve met @e “mom ~PProPri~te facifi~” critefion ‘:.
since cofiercial liners do not routinely csll at miliw termin~s or b=es. ”~lliw PO~ ~~
were evaIusted separately, as dlscus~d @ Section C.5.

Criterion A Lowest Population Density :

The Act req~lres DOE,to ‘&nsider the port of en~ having “the lowest human yptiation ~m:,
the ti surrounding me ‘pm bf en~.” Of thi twenr appropriate’facifiv PO*”none is : .
obviously superior when com~ to the o~ers wifi, respect to the “population” crite~,on for
two ~mi. ”Fiipopulition d.~ltim” ~s.dlj d@ermin@ by diti{mg the Population .of
a ci~ or W@W by me ,enti, =..of tit. C!V or county. ”~. a re~t the popul~tien d-ity
.of a city or &@~ @y. not, be ,tireientitiye,.of the density ~Oynd the.mq ‘“A@fi ~Y be
10c5tid will ‘away fmrn the, population wntg* of ~. City Or CounV, or may:~’~ore centil y,.

located. Morehead ci~~ No* Carolina: ii often”cited as a. low population density poti since
‘the tiunty h= a ‘~pulation dtity of 97 ~pldsq.rrd. However, wh~ ,tie ~pulation
around the poti and tie ‘transpo~tioq lid ~ the closes in!ewte hi@~Y ~=ss. is
eti]n~, the, population d~ty is 4572 woPl~sq.mi. Moreover, tie s~nt .fiel’ would”
transit not ordy. through @e @ty vd cowti ‘in which it is.unloaded) :bti Xti WOul~”m~!t :-
through other population ~ters along the route to the ‘Savannah River Site.. “Not ody we.
‘pop~ationdensity in. Wy one ~ but @e.toti Potegtjslly expo@ popuIatio? ~Ould be,
considered.. ..DOE,determind that’ bow ypulation .demitiei (to.~ CitY/W~”V fmd initi~ ~oute.. ‘ .
from @“rt)‘&~ toti population, Vddmg along route,~ould b us+ ~ “~~+ $e ‘tiltati~~ ‘of ;
thetimtypo+.” . ‘. ,. .,, c

.
Table c-2 ~n~ins &i ~fipulation c~cteristics for ~chport.: Jri ordti.t.o amP@ the ,
population characteristics in a rnesning~ ‘WY, the ~pulation for Wch characteristic was
normalized tith re~ct to tie lowest ~p~ation of dl @ti for that daract~sdc: For ~‘
example, @ong the initird tiute away from the twenty W*’ meeting the first criterio~’the.. ,
Port of Jacksonville hss the lowest population density”395 pe~hz. TO normfll= ~e,
population ch.aracterisdc for route Ppulation densiv, each m~’.s Populatign””densiv Y
‘dividedby395. . .;. .“,.”,”’, ..” , . .. ., , . . :., ,, ,, - ,

tie dt h “&t Jacktintille had a’”!~~ of ‘1,w~le Ne~rt Ne~ had a~ore of 2. A. ~~
score’ of two ‘m-, that Newport News !ss an initisl pofi time Population ‘~e~V” M% ‘%””.’” ~ ““
great as that of Jac@nville. AII three population’ cbcteristics were, nowrdi=d. in Wls
monner; The. average of the & scores was Ken ,d~ermind ~ch characteristic was given
an eqd tieigh~ since all are impotit.. Aii avetige sco~ of two fof a port would m-that
the port’s population “characteri@cs’wem. two tim~ ~ter @. a port whiclt had Ute lowest
score for all three characteristics: .”

No port had the lowest numbers for all, three population characteristics. Based on the results
shown in Table C-2,. the decision was made b use an average score of 5.4 or less ~ meeting
“the lowest population criterion, since eleven Pm were determined to have roughly ,..
comparable low population chsracteriqics.”

(“. ...
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CAPABIUIY TO CAPADILITV~’ CAPABl~ 10,
~~AD

CAPABILl~’TO
UNLOAD UNLOAD “

~NTAINERIZSD
WLOAD

CUNTAINERIZW “’ . ~AINERUSO ‘ “’
U.S. SFAPORT .cAR~ “US:SFAPORT “

CONTAiNEIUZED
CAR~ ,. us. S,mpORT CAR~ U.S. SEAFORT CAROO

Omngc,TX .‘ No. ” v-m ‘.”’y~. R&W% OR, . “ “No T-b Wi ‘“ No

051riq M”’ ‘“ ~.

Oswgo,NY

PalmBeach,FL No ,. PorlN* ~. No Rlchm.m&CA : No. . Tcx= ~; ~ No

PanamaCIV, FL
No:

pen Royal,SC “No R*tcr, NV ~ ,: No. Tolcdo,OH No

Pmca~oula,MS .N6. Poti Sh ~k.”CA No’ s& tO,cA NO UncIe S,m h No ~

Paulsbom,NJ No PM Stilphnr.ti No Sqinmv, Ml . No valleJo,CA No

Pcnsamlt FL, No Ptis LJOc.FL No. Sm iSkw, CA . . No . V~W: WA No

~(~@~~~*fg# No PorlT&cu4 WA No sm,Fwhco, m ‘ No Vdiu, LA No

Piiomwn, LA . No Pdp4 OR”” No Sanhky, OH .NO Vak CA No

Pinsbur%CA No -MB ‘y- @NB Yu. . WillapnHA, WA’ No

Pointwell& WA No ‘-m. NH No “’< .-ME No Wilmirigtok DE No

PoflAngel&, WA No R~# Ya Seallli WA No ‘. ~:m~ Y-~
,,

PodArthur,T% No tii4ma, Rl No .shc*m WI :No wbnlw, WA No

Poti Canaveral,FL , ,No R+4 WA No S-CA No “’

Poti COSWCA ,, No... *@, cA “NO: S+, wl” . No.. ‘ .

.,
. ... . . .

. .

.. .

,;: s
,.

,
,.’

,-.,
::

,.,
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Population
Dcnsly POII

Route(period
km?

33umsnPopul

0, ,----

Table C-2. Seaports Meeting Fint Criten?n and Evaluatd for Low=t Population

~~ E- ~

Pelt

340,806. 9.25 11.1 -6.21 8.6

, 334,944 S.26- 11.44,‘ ‘. ‘“6.1 S.6

3S3,000 7.s4 13,57’ 6.43 9.0

Wa “’ @$ . m ES’

ws~ m ‘:= t~. ggy

. ,,
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Criterion 3: Closest iII Proxim!V ‘to the Facfity That Will Store the Spent Nuclear Fuel

The “~d.st@. of the port sel@on piO=SS W% to dete~e which of the eleven ports of en~ .ss+.

chaving the most appropriate facilities-and lowest popldation densities were C1OS.SWk protiity to the ‘
Savannah River Site (Aike~ South Carolina). As witli the other criteria “clotist in disranee” muld
have several different interpretations. DIstanee wuld be interpreted as distance the crow flies,
distance via rail line, distance via water route, distance via’ small back country roads, or dlstarsce
using interstate highways lo the hurts extent possible. Sinw no deftition of “closesI io
proximity” ivas provided m the A@ ,PO* were norrnafized with respeet to the distance of the close~
port to ~e Savmmab .Rver She using interstate highways to the .mtim~ extent possible. The me
of interstate highways tads to .in~ dl~ces from the”Savx River Site, for ports Ioeatd
close geographically. For example, the% are roads over which the distanw fiorn Cbleston, South
Qolim to the Savannah, River Site m-s’ordya~ut”130 miles. Maximizing the use of interstate

~Nghway$ w~ch wem desi~ed to @ h~vy trucks and hazardous materialy me distanw increases
to about 200 “nriles~ me ti]~ti tim we @tts to the Savannah Rivw” .Site.were dettied “wing
the computer program “HIGHWAYW(0~, 1993).

.~e’’hi@Wy ~A~. ~d,~eir ‘riodized scores are p~sented h’ Table C3. Charlesto~ South
Carolina@ the clo~ of the ‘eleven .wrts and”all distances were normali~ with respect to
Charleston. Based on the @ts of Table C-3, ports with anorns~ized ~re greater than 2 hti -
el.irninated from ~er conside~tiors. Foti Of the eleven ports had scores of 2 or less. (A score of”

‘”2 would mm that tlie po~ was tiee as far away M the closest port.)

Although Ch*leston is iri fad closest to the “SavA River Site, fo~ of tie eleven ‘Prts were
relatively clo~r to the Sav~ah River Site in ~mparison’ to the remaining sev~ ‘porn. .The :,

c: reasoning behind sel~g several-rather ~ ‘the clokst” port is that no one. pon clearly meets all .
of the Act’s criteria. For example, even though Charl~on is the’clo~st in dlstanee to the Savanna ““
.~ver Sit% the @fi has no .experiers~ tith ~nt fiel and is not “tie lowest in any of the population
‘“characteriW”cs. Consequently~ four ports were deersied to”’satiatjI the “clo~,st in proximity” criterion
& the most balanced ‘ma of meeting the Act’s criteria

‘, ADuli~tion of USMMA WorkshoD Cyiteria

During k, final step’ in ,evahsating &snmercid .wrts, seved eri~na reeo~ended by the USMMA
wor@hop were appli+ to all foti. remaining ports. The fti criterion in this, ~ep was to apply a
“distanm from sea” criterion. Most ,tip colliiioW md @undln@ ~ur in restricted waters where
there are frequent course and speed changes, other vessels and tids to navigation. ‘Loss of
engines or qeenng on a vessel on the open ~ ~ldom leads to a mllision or grounding, but would
probably result in some incident in restricted watera. .’

.,

,.

.’
. . (,.,,
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Table C-3 Closest in Proximi& to the Savannah River Site

HighwayDistsnce fim
Savmnsh River Site

Poll Normalized Scox

1

Porrmrourh I 48S. 1 2.4 ~~ ““II

Norfotk 1’ 49 I “2.5 “1!

NewnonNews I S40 I 2,7 II

Ev~lades 574 1’””’ 2.8

New Orl=” I W3’ 32 {1.
Houston “‘ I ‘956 I ‘4.7 ~~ !

-.

,.’

(,, Therefore, in rewgnition “ofthe recommendation’ of_~e USMh4A workhopg DOE dete~i~, ~at
distance from the = would be considered its evaltsatmg whether ports have the most appropriate <
facilities for rtieivirtg spent nucl- fuel. Instead of speci~ig an +ct, tilt dihce;as the cut-
off for W“ as ‘tie Criterio%”DOE assessed the distance from the sm’ for ,tie foti. @fi which had met
the first three criteria. As ~own in Table C-4, the average distance from the”seato ,each port is not
significantly different. . A port transit “ofbetween “1Oand 26 nautical rnlles would tie about two to
foti hours. In wmparison to othti pon transits.that m tie UP to twelve or more ho- ~e=.

. distances are not lwge. Addltio@ly, each of the fow ports IiSed have o@rs sti-to-port trarisits
characterimd by’well maintied aids to navigation. B- On these reaso~ no POrt w efiminat~
from consideration using distance from the open o-

,

A second criterion suggested by the US- wor~op was emergency prep~e~”artd
capabilities. ~s criterion is stillar to the Act’s cotid~tion of mo~ appropriate facilities md
experienw in hand~mg sperit fuel. OrdY a few POfi have ~~ori@lY ~~!~ Ws? ~uci~ fuel, ~d
the port with the ~st ‘facilities and most experience (Hampton Roads) was eliminated from
consideration by the distam% criterion. “of he fow mmmerci$d POrtSm=ting the ~fi ~ cfiteri%
only Wilmington and’ Savannah have had experience in tilving commercial spent nucl~ fuel
(NRC, 1993),

i,
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Table C-4. Distance from Sss ‘for Po* with Most Appropriate Facilities, Lowest in
Population, and Closest in Distance

.C’

,$>.,

Distance from Sea

U.S. SEAPORT (nsutical miles)

Charleston 16

Jacksonville ., 10

Ssvsmlah 26

Wllnririgton . .26

In Hlty, no special cq~pment or expe~se “isrequired to off-load q con@m of pt
nucl~ fuel as opposed to a container of similar weight eontainirrg h~doW or non-
h-dous cargo: Any wrr that ,m receive containerized cargo. has the Capablliw to “rw~ve “,,,
spent nuclear fiel. Simply statig that a pofi has received ~nt fuel in the P* does not
rnti tit “tie expcfience ~th ,bt Shipm&t tesulted in any knowledge or pmctiees at the *9,.
which would affect future shlprnents. “Ifa port has good cargo harrd~~g equipment and ,’ ~.
ernergen~ response capabilities, the port has fricilities for handling spent nucle~ ~el. In’&e
Went of an aeeiden~ a wrt with tiese ,charrrcteriatics would have the resourees needed for ~ “
@propriate response. If the port had a~sk management staff on-site or on, mn~ it M
deemed to have emergeney prepsred.ness and response capabilities. NO attemptwas made to
evaluate the ports subjectively tith Rapect to their eapabllities, but simply to determine if .:
they had such capabilities. All four porta hadthesc ,chamcteriatics. .’ c ;.......

The final USh4MA workshop criterion by which, the ports were evaluated was ac= to. tie
intermodal transportation system.. Ports well cormected “tothe intermodrd tirtatiop ~~ ~.
,wstcm have well defmcd routes, eapabilitics, and ~rience .irr quickly, =urely; @d safely ~
mo~ng continetid cargo from a poti, of entry to its destination Poim. Typitiy, the- .“ ~’
routes maxtilzc the w “of.interstate highways, a desirable .featti for *porting tidous
wgo. Each of the,four ports is well conn~ted to the intersnodal system and has facilities
specifically designed for interrnodal tilpfing. ”,

C.5 Selection of Proposed Military Ports of Ent~

‘Since ~’s.eornmerei~ seaport ~at excludes military porta, DOE evoluat~ U~ted
States militg ports to pro~de a military alternative to the proposed commercial.ports. D.OE
used a sli~tly different approach for determining tich .rnIlitary porta Satisfi the w=ning
criteria becau-w ‘tie faciliti~s ‘at military poti may differ’ from those at co.mrnerci~ ports due”
to the differences in the purposes wed by tilitary and to~ercial ports.

The first step was tO locate military ports”on the East Coast in clO~ proximity .to the /
Savarmah River Site that were weapon stations, military ocean terminals, or military pofi ..
with nuclear material experierrec, and that could unload containerized cargo from a
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commcrcird vessel.z ~N facilities were the Naval WeapoiSSStition in Yorktown, Yirgirsia,
me Naval Station in Kings Bay, tirgi~ the Naval ~~pons Station in Chsrle~on~ SoUtb
Carolina; ,tid the”Army Military OH ,Terniirralin Sunny poinL North Carolina. ” Of these
bases, Kings Bay and Sunny Point have the lowest popidatioirs in the area tioundlng the
port. However, Kings Bay is a submarine base and does not ,bve the most appropriate
facilities for, or experien& i~ handling spent fuel arrifig On either. tintairs:r, brcakb~ or
roll odroll off vessels.. .00 the other hand, Sunny Point is a tilitary cargo ~rt and has
appropriate facilities for han~mg spent fiel. ~.

The next step iii tie evfduation of a military port m to apply the USw’ workshop
~teria The ability of tie po~ to meet @e USMMA criteria wo~d e- that.,the ,miIitary
port had additional fea~ dmmed important to tie shipment of-t fuel. Sunny Point is
.approfitely twelve ,tiles up the Cape Fear River from the”open ocean. me pssaage is
along well maintained and marked Mvigation Charmek. me sho~ and easy transit tim tie
o~ ~ to SUSUSYpoint meets .&e,distance &orn the ocean crit~on. Because SrmOY.
Point’s primary rnissionis “movement of b~o@ Wgoes, there are dedicated teams ‘of
iridividoals trsin~ ~i einergticy ~nse. The fil-time .ataff, prt .mapo~ pl~, and @
training reply address the emergency preparedness concern. Finally, S~y. Point@ good
intersnodal sy~ern access. ~~The ~y owns and maintains over 90 files of fil tick that

~, seM~ tie @rt and mtiectiorss into”the ,CSX rail ~me. The federal, state. m“d munty ..
main~ned r~~ds servicing S~y Point pro~de easy access to the int~te system. ‘.Trucks
moving mumt]ons to md from SWY Point safely travel over these ro~..’ Be “on an ,

/. evaluation of Stiy Poin& the te~in~ met fdl ~ USW critm ‘. ‘.,.
{,

C.6 Selection of Proposed Ports of Entry

Bti on &e criteria “inthe Act and the crikria.r~@cnded by tie .?.JS@ workshop
participarrE, the following commercial and mili~, pofi of ,eptry were pmW~d as rno~.
reasonably meeting the port seltion criteria for purposea of this proposed actioti.
Wilmington, North ~olin~ Sumsy PoinL North caroli~ Charleston South carol~
Savatiti Georgi~ and Jacksonville, Florida c
,,

C.7 Public Law 103-160, National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1994.
,.

SEC; 31S1. LIMITATIONS ON= RECEIPT AND STOtiGE OF iP~ NUCLEAR
FUEL FROM FOREIGN RESEARCH REACTO~

(a) Prsrpose -It is the purpose of this section to regtiate the r~ipt and stonige of spent
nuclear feel at the Department of Energy defense nuclear faciliv. located at the Savannah
River Site, South Ctiolina (in &s section referred to as the ‘Savannah “Nver “Site”). ‘

(b) Receipt .in Emergency Circumstances - When the Sec@tary of Ener~ determines that

C-14
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emergency circurnmces m~e it neces~. to receive apent nuclear fuel, the Secretary shall
submit a notification of that detetition to the ~n~ss. The Secretary may not receive
‘Went nucl~ fuel at tie “Savannah Mver Site until the expiration of the 30-day period $

,\,i

beginning on the date on which the Congress receives the notification.

(c) Umitation on Storage in Ntin-Emergency Clrcunistances - The Secretary of Energy
my no4 waler. other thSII ~mergency circumstances, ~ve and ato~ at the Savannah Mver
.Xtc any apent nuclear fiel us excess of the amount that (as of the date of the enactment of
this Act) the Savannah River Site is capable of receiving surd storing, until, with respect to the
~ipt and storage ,of any such -t nuclear @el-

,,

(1) the completion of an .environrnentsl im~~ statement under seqion 102(2)(C)
of the National Environinental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4332(2)(C)~. ~~ , ‘‘

(2) the expiration of tie 90-day.period (as prescribed by regulation pursuant to
such Ati) beg~tig on the date of such @mplMow md

(3)”’. the signing by the Sccr~ of a ‘record of decision following such completion.
...

(d) Limitations on’ Receipt - The Se- of. Energy may.nog under emergency or non-
emergency circumatance~ receive ‘~nt nuclear fiel if the ~nt nuclti fireI-

‘(1) canriotbe .tisfetid in ari expeditio’irs manner ‘from its @,ti of en~ in the.
United Stat&t? ‘a storage facility that is located at a Department of Energy
facility and is ca~ble of ~i~ng tid storing the spent nuclear fuel; or ~ -: .”’

,.
(2) “will remain on a ves~l in @e port of en~ for a period that exceeds .&e period

., nwesaary to unload the fuel from the vessel p-t to routine unloading c
procedures.,.

(e) Crite~a fjr Port of Eritsy ’- fie ‘Secretaryof tier~ shall, if emnornihlly feasible and
‘to the maximum extent practicable; provide for the receipt of ,spent nuclear fiel under this ,
section at a port of entry in the Unitd Stites which, m.determined by the Secre@ and
comp~ to each other pofl of entry in the United Stit~ that is capable of .’recelving the spent
nucl~ fuel - ‘

,

(1) has the loweti human population in the area surrounding the pors of err~,
(2) is closes in “proximity .to the facility w~cb will store me spent nuclear fiel;

re d....
(3) has the moat appropriate facilities for; and experien~ ~ receiving spent ..

nuclear fuel.

(~ Definition -In this .sectioL the term “@nt nucl+ fuel! m&s nuclmr fuel that-

(1)

(2)

was originally expofied to a foreign muntry from the United States in the “form
of hlgltly enriched ti:m, and
was used in a research reactor by the Government of “aforeign country or by a
foreign-owned or foreign-controlled entity.

i...:
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c APPENDED

SUMMARY OF REGULATIONS

. .

D.1 International Regulations

Relations of ~e International Atomic Ene~ AI?encv

‘“.”me Interriational ‘Atomic Encr~ Agency ~~)is m“ag~qof he ,UfitW Natio~ ““ .\
headquartered in VI_Austria Tbe.IAEA’eatabliabes atanti for *lOtive matti~s.

*rtstiom. Tbew w publi~cd as model re@atio~ (Safety Seri~ No. 6) that may be
adopted by individual nations; ~=’rnodel mdations are rC@WIY - ,~d.u@ted.,
Safety Series 6 ~“revised in 1990- 1990a). The U.S. Nuclti Regrd?tory ~ ‘.~”“

,~@bon (NRC) and tbe U.S. Dep~ent of Twpo~ti09 (DOT) ~tb ‘Fri~~lY
review and revise ‘tieir regulatioris to bfig $ern into gti@ mrd” with the ~
regulations to tie @nt considered fdlble. The U.S. redatio~ * fi~.- ~ tie ne~ “”
Section. . . .,

Tbe tiptils of the IAEA m~el regulatio& i: on package .tite~ty. To. tit =4 :
packagirrgs mus.,be show to ,@ve a’hypothetic a@ident sequen~ that includes :mp~

~ cms~’ punti, fn,. and immersio~” me l~el of ptitection is d~firied by @e nature of the
contents. The intent of the regulatioti .is to”maximize the shipper’s tintriiution to “#etY;” .,

~ “.” ,md~tippr(~mi~or),m~titifi “tit~e~tenwoftism~pmt ti”properly.
descrrbed by nam~ ti prciperly packaged, marked ad la@ld; and, ti “inproper condition:,

.fortmnsport ...” (IA% 1990a). The carrier is responsible “for folloiving rules for ‘Sowge
and for segregation fmm pcrsow. . .

,,

International Maritime Organization ..,. “‘
.,. .

The. International .Mm”time Org&ization (IMO)’publishes the Intertmtional Wbe -.
“Dange&us Goods (IMDG) we ~MO, 1984), which was developed k wpplement the

.“provisions of. Uie 1960 International Convention on the Safety of Life ats~ (SOLAS); ss
amended, (IMO, 1992) to which. the United Stat=, is “asignatory. ~ese m~atio~ ~clude
thow”that deal with carriage .of ndioacfivematerid (ClmS 7 “miteri#$): ~~ = ~ On
the IAEA regulations and deal Wti segregation of radioactive materials packages .km other
dangerous goods and other aspects .of stowage.

., . .

(,,,.
lFonnc,lyknounastie lnlcrGovcmmcnIalMaritimeConsultativeOcganua<ion(lMCiJ). ‘”
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D.2 D.ornestic Regulations

D.2.1 NRC’ Packaging CertKlcation

@ NRC certificate is issued as evidenw.tit “apackaging smdits contents meet applicable
Federal regulations. The ceitifiate is issued on the .*IS of a Safety @alysis RCPOrt(Sri)
on the pac@ging design. Type B packa~g must. survive certain severe hypothetical awident
conditions of impa~ puncture, fire, and immersion. The tests are not intimded to duplicaw
aeci.dent ehvironmen@ but rather-to produce damage quivalent to e~me amidents. The
amplete accident sequtice is de@bcd in Title :10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part
71.73, (10 CFR 71.73) and ia ~here. ~~

Test Seotienti for TVDSBPackazinzs ‘“ ‘ . .

,me effects on a.package of tie tests &y’ k ‘w~uatti either by aubj~g a Ae model ~...“’.
sample package b me tes .or by other methods acceptable@ the NRC. NRC Regulatory ~~

. Guide 7,.9 allows assessm~t “ofpackage @rfo~ti’ by arialy~s, prototype testing, model
testing, or comparison to a similar package. “To be judged as tiving, the packaging must..
not ‘exceed allowable releases defined in 10 CFR 71.51. The dose rate outside the packaging
must not exued 1 retiour at a distance of 1,meter from the packaging .Mace. The first ,
tbr~ te~ must be perforrn~ on the -e package .in this oral- tip te~ pirrsc~, t- and
thermd”.test (with an isiunersion test following for fi~ile mat@al packaginw” o~Y). ,

The drop tei conais~ of a “9-meter (30-fWt)., @ onto a,:fl,a~essentially’ unyielding, ~~
/lioritintal surface, Wking the surface in the uosition for which maximum damage is ~~ -
~x~ed. me puicture te-~ consists of a l.m~tm” ,(4~mch) drop onto *e upper end Of a.” ., ‘
15<entimeter (6-irich) solid, .verticai~ Qliidrical bar ,ofmild steel mounted on an!~ntially,. .‘ ~-‘ ~,,
unyielding surface. fie top of the bar must be hotintrd and is” edge rounded ‘to a raditi” of :
not more than 6 millimeter’ (0.25 inches). (,An essentially unyielding Mace is. one’that T”

~~absorbs’ very little of the energy of tipa~ which rn~ that the energy of impact is absor~
altnod entirely by the te~ object (cask). Unyielding sisrfaces are co~ctd.of a“”monolithie.. ‘” :
concrete b~e; reinforced by Re-bar ad.,coverer’~th a plate .of battleship Wor.

,,. -,” .,. .

.In we ,tierrnal te~ the paqkagin~ rn~. be eibtid for not lx than 30 tinutes to ahcat” fl~
“ ‘not Iess ~ fiat of a ~diative envir&mn&t ‘ofgOOa~ (1475°~ tith SStCDliSSivitYc?efflcient ~

of at 1-0.9. me surface absorptivity ‘must be .eith& the tiue tit the package may&
expected to possess if exposed to a. fue,, or 0.8, - whichever is grtiter. When it might .h
sigrrifibt, convective heat input m~ be hcluded on the basis of. still, amb:ent air. The ;
packaging may not be artificially cooled after external heat input ceases, and any ‘mmbustion “‘ ‘”
of materirsls”,of construction must be allowed to pro~ed until it terminates. nattily.

Fissile rnatetials packagingsfof which-water in-leakage@ not &en assumed for criti~i~
malysis must be subjected to submersion under a head of water of at le@ 0.9 metm’s (3 feet)
for not less than 8 ‘hours arid in the ittimde for which the maximum Itikage is expected. All “‘
packages must be subjected to a separate test in which, an undamaged cask is submerged
under a head of water of at least 15 meters (50 feet) for not less than 8 hours. ~, (,...
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~thorrgh spent firel cask have - involved in sev~ accidents, their irrtegri~;has never
been compromised. The regulatory tests are structured to place an upper bound on the ti@
of dsmrage seen iri actual severe w~tion awidents. Furthermore, after wmpletiop of .“
this series of perforrntice qdlfication ~Type B packaging are further subjected to a
post-accident leak-~te pcrform~m teat (10 CFR 71.51). In MS t- no eaca~ of radioactive.
material is allowed that e.xm@ ~ A2, MIIOUrS~h a week, The A2 amount of ass isotope is
the maxirn~ activity of that iwtopa in a potentially, disperaable form tit is allowed to be
ship@ iss,a‘f~ A pac~lng, tich is non-m~dent reai~t Safety Stiw No. 4 1!*
A2 valua” for all wrmnordy transported isotopes. ,,

The @ ,of art eaaentially’mryield@g target ties the ~~latory m~”fication tests _.ely”
demanding. Real .~eta are much mom yielding. ,For’exarttple, a l=d-shield steel ~,~ :
dropped 610 meters (2,000 feet).fmm a helicopter onto rmdi~bed wil:~S~C, 19?7). ”.,; “,

“Impact velocity was 396 ldlom+~ hour (235 @les per hour). Thea perpetrated
2.4 meters (8 feet) into tie~aoil bfi suff~ no mtible deformation. h “identid’”. :. -:.
cask dropped 9 meters (30 f~t) onto an essentially unyielding” fiacc dm”ng regulatory
testing ~ered mtildembly more defo~ation (Jefferson and YOShirnW 1978). MOE.,. ,’
recent research has exprmd@ ,tie study of yielding targets (e.~, conc~te fi~) ad thek :.
compari~rr with the regulatory surface, (Godeq 1986).

D.2.2 Transportation Regulations, ,
,.

Oversea Carriage/..

(
,.

Relev&t re~lations applying to transport of apent nuclear ~el by vessel are found in 10 .CFR
Parta 71 ~d 73, and 49 CFR Part 176. The U.S. tiast Guard (USCG), pm of the DOT,

_ vessels for cornpli~= witi appfi~ble ~~lations Smdrequires 24ho~
prenotification (33 CFR 160.207,211., ~d 213).

Section 49 CFR 171.12 (d) atates”that “Mloactive materirds being imported inti or e~rted
from the U.S., or passing through tie U.S. in the course of being shipped betweeh plac=. .”,.
outside the U.S., may be offered ,tid amepted for sKlpment in accordance with w,’ -..
“Regulations for the Safe Tmns@rt of Radioactive Materirds, Safety Series No. 6, ~988...
‘Edhion”. Certain specitied conditions of this section must be compfied with. For exainple;
highway-routeantrolled quantities ~CQs) of ratloactive material must be shipped @
accord~ce with appropriate provisions of the hazardous materials regulations arid a ~rdti=te,
of Competent Authority (COCA) mti be obtained, tith any necessary revolidations. A
COCA ful~lls the IAEA requirement for multilateral auproval for a shipment’of T~e B
packages in intematiorird cnmmerCe’(IAE& 1990a). ~”

Section 49 CFR 176.5 details the ap~lication of the ~sulatiom tO ves~l~ “...this subchapter
applies to each domestic or foreign..vessel when ‘in the navigable waters of the U. S.,
regardless of its character, tonnage, sim or. service, and whether self-propelled or not,. whefller
arriving or departing, underway, moored, anchored, aground, or while’ in drydock.” Excepted
from the regulations are vessels not engaged in commercial service, a vessel used exclusively “’
for pleasure, a vessel of 500 gross tons, or smaller, engaged in fisheries, etc.
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Section 49 CFR 176.15 provides for enfo-ent of 49 CFR subchapter C

‘c’“(a) M enforcement officer of the U.S. @ast Guard rnaY ~ SUSYtime id at ‘~Y pl~, “. ‘“;>
within the jmidetion of the U. S., hard any vessel for tie purpose of enforcemmt of
this subchapter and _ any shipment of hrrsardous materials as defmcd in W ~~ ~‘
subchapter.”

~simr is ,~so made “k this section to detain a v~l which is in violation of the hamrdous . . .
mat~als re~atiom.

,:

me.- “w may a-t a certifica~ of loading issued by the Nationrd ~go p~% ~ ~. ~.
Inc., as evidence that the cargo is stowed in ~nfoti~ with law “tid rcdatory .~-~k.,,:,, ~ .,.,
me National Cargo Bureau Inc., is a non-profit orgxtiog d~ed by government ~d,. ~~. ;

~industry ~reaentatives (49 CFR 176.18). ’49 CFR 176.18, autbo~s _ors of the ., : :.
,.

Natioti @go”Bureaw .lnc., to assist @e.,Gast Gw~ in -ti@g ~ehasardoti ,; .. ~. ,.’
‘materi~ regulations. ~eir fictions ~ &follow , .:

‘(2)

(3)

(4)

Inspection of vessels for suitability for loading ha?ardous mate,riw,

Examination of stowage of tidous materials ~” ‘ “

Making recommendations for sto~ge tiquirements of h~dous materials ~go; ”~~“. .“..
Sma .’..’

., ,.

‘ ‘c”’
,...,.,.,

Issuance of certificates of loading =tig fofithat the. stowage .of hazardo~ ., ~ ~$~
materials is in acmrdance with the requ~ments of 46 U.S.C. 170.~d its
subchapter.” .

,.

“De~led reqti=ents for radioactive nisterial arc lo~ted ti Part 176 Stibpti M of ,tie ~ ,,
, Hazardous Materials Re@ations. Gened.radioactive material stowage requirements of

176.70t’tite that “(b) A package of. radioactive materials tich ~mstill ~ W a surface’, ,,
te,mper~ more th~ 5“ C (9° ‘F) above tie ambiesit W may not. be ove~owed tith any
other cargo. If the @ckage is stowed ‘under the deck. the hold or mrnpa@ent k..which it is
stowed must & ventilated.” .,,

..

Except for exclusive-~ shipments. requkements of 176.704(c) Telating to transport indexes “ .,
state W

.,,

,,

“‘the n~bcr of freight @ntainers tith packages of .mdioactive snaterials wntairtcd
therein must be limited so that the total sum of the t~sport indexes in the .wrrtairters in
any hold or defined deck area does not exceed 200; and:

(1) The sum of trarisport indexes for”any individu~ freight container, or group of
freight containers, does not exceed 50; art~

(...
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(“ ,“..
(2) Each fiyight wntairscr O; group Of height containers is (me) handled and stowd

in such a manner that groups “~’ separated from each other by a distance of at
least six meters (20 feet).”

Section 176.76(a) includes provision forwlght wrstaiwrs ~ti tidous materials to “bc ..
Carried on board a vessel in acurrdanm with the follotig’ ~,

“(I) The rnatcri~must ‘k in proper wndition for transportation awording to the
,cquirarrtcrsts oftbis*bchapter. : ‘ :’., ., ,

(2j.. Allpsch~cs ~ tig -flvehicle,or tintainq”mti be SeCti 6 prevent .-..
movement in ,my .d~oti ‘Ho’tier, vertid tit is not required if the. Y.
&pe of the packagti sutdtbe -g pattern preludes Sldwg of the ld.. ‘~~. . . . .

‘‘ [3) BuM~& made of d-e ,tich extend to the level of the Wrgo .mti ~..
pm-vidd urdess the packages are stowq fld with tie. sides or enti, ,.

,’.
,,

(4) D~ge m~ & SCC~ b the”iir.tien tiewt’go a~istsof de~ maten@
or heavy pachg~.n” ~‘ , , -“.

fich freight container m~ be placarded as &uir~ “bySubm F of P~l?2 of~e ., :.”’
H~doW Materials Regdatio~ ,[176.76(f)].

c
Section 176.80 requk thatfidioative” .materi~s be tigregat~ .tim otier kdous
materiids ti that they do not inte~et dangerously ‘h w accident or, dtemativelY,. rq~re~ Wt’;
the radioactive material be in separate holds when storm. Waler deck. In 49 cm 176.830),s
table is @rovided (Table II) that specifies the A* acptition distances for diff-nt ,.
cl~s of h~do~” materials ori boaid a vessel. A mirtirnurit horizontal .scparation.dl@@

‘of 10’feet ,ptijected vertidly from. the &fercnce package is &quired. For @lfied MoM,.
. . materials, the “separate timn requirement m- tit the materi~ must be placed .h separate

hotdswhen stowed smderdeck. ‘ ~““ “ .. ./

Overland Carriaee . . .
,., .

‘Overland shipments (by rail ear or by truck) ‘m ~lated by a tiety of DOT and ~C’
regulations dealing with packaging, noti!icatio~ ~rts and wmmunicatioit. In addition there
are @fsc’ reg~ations for tiage by truck Smdcarriage by Al.,. :.

When provisions are made to secure a package. so that its position within the .wp’~’vehicle
remains fixed dufing ‘tianspoc witfr PO loading or ,unloadiog &tw=n the ~gifmirrg a?d end.
of transpo~ a package shipped overlsmd in exclusive-use closed transport vehicles may not
exceed the following. radiation levels ss provided in 49 CF.R 173.441(b):

● 1,000 mremArr on the”external package surf=,

(,, ● 200 mre~ at any point on the outer surface of the vehicl~
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~ ‘.””
., fiint 2 meters from the vertical planes projected ~om the ,outer dges of the

Vehiclq
‘“ c:

<:.}

● 2 rnrenr/lrr in anY normally occupied psition in tie ve~cle, except that tis ,‘
provision does not apply to private motor carriers when tie ~rsormel am
operating under a radiation protwtion program and wear r~lation-exposure
mo~toring. devices.

me shipper of mrd must amply with the ~~mats of 10 CFR 71.5 &d73.37. S~tion
71.5 provides that sdl overltid shipmen~ must be in .ampliance with DOT and WC .‘ ~‘ ~ ‘”
~@tions, @ese regulation prowde for dty of irradiated reactor fiel. General
wuirernents :mcludc provide notification to NRC @ advance,of each ~pmen$ develop a, ,, . ~.
airipping plm provide ~rt ~ctiti establish a qrtmturri~tiqn ~ter to be @ed 24. ‘,. ~~., :., .
hours a day, make &irrangements@@ local “law Snfortitit agenc!~ doni tie ,roti for ~eir “”: “...
_rrse, if not using law enfo~mtit peraoimel as mq.ensirre that Che.~p. are m~ ,: “
iir aardana with 73.37 Ap~dix .D, ~d ~ that ~~ make notifiwtion @ls every .‘.,.
MO ‘ho&s to the mrnrrturritition center.: Adwtiond, requirements include Mving two wed.. “
@rts within heavily populated’= (when got in h~@y populated tieas, o@y one e~rt is.
needed) and the wpabdity of ‘Wrnm@cating tith the ~MMurti~tiom center. ~d 1- law J. ~.
enforcement agencies through a mdiotelephone or other NRC approved mm OftWW”~Y
voice coqurtications.

The Wlpp= of H’d reqk~ by 49, CFR 173.2, provides physical security m-es for
spent fuel shipments equivalent to those of qe ~C. me ~pper arid his agent @l pio~de ~:,
notification for Mclassified spent @el tilpmenti @ ~te “offlcialsY c, ,.,”.

For -“age by tru~ the, carri~ till me @te~te ~ghways .or stat~esi~ted prefe,@, :’~. ~
routes’”for ,movernent of radioactive materials h .anfortnity with tie DO.T dernaking ,known .
w Docket HM-I W. Th~, regulations, fourid “in49 CFR, 397.101, establish muting and”driver.
tiningrequim~ents for highway tiers of ‘packag6s mntaining ‘higlr~y-route~n~oll~,
qriantities’! of ~dioactive materials. ‘Spent fiel shipments constitute such qtitities.’ DOT ~
~es @e those routes designated by appropriate State.agenhes enforceable by ti,e Fede@
goverrmient acmrding to ‘DOTS”own dete~’irtation that such mute designations, when,
accompanied by an ad~uate safety ~ysis, are ~kely to result iri further reduction of ‘.
radiological risk. ,.,

For tiage by rail car, each shipment by @e railroad m“ustwmply with 49 CFR 174,,@
pruticular, 174 Subpart K - Detailed Requirements for Radioactive Materirds. , ,,

. . .
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fiPE@U E
(“’

tiPUT PARAME~RS FOR mSPORTATION RISK ANALYSIS

Transportation risk analysis with the RADm 4 mrnputer @de requires that me user
develop a number of input parameter vrduw that describe the pticulsrs of the .~pments
bcimg analyzed. Th~”input parameters and the SOWUSof the values used in this analysis are
described in tils appenti.

~The ‘mdifi”on fields around T= “B~ckages mat in @ do= to ~pulatio~ and
in~vid~ iit proximity. @ the - during rmsdne transportation.. With the ‘RAD~ 4
computer Codei doses b all major groups of potentially ~~ ~rts tie _tcd.
(Ntiaisser and ~pe, 1993). These groups ti disc@ h.

SlriD C* Becaw of the large “amount of s~el~ng provid~,by ‘“partitions; .,
bulkheads; and other cargo, and @& distances between .-go areas and mast vew
- are larg% radiation do= to CRWmembers are g~erally negligible. However,
dose to’a cargo inspector is calculated.” In the ease of foreign r-h reactor spent.
nuclear fuel that is most Iikely to be shipped as a single container on a Conwer or
other type. ship; the placement of the container tiong othti ‘may provide so much
Xelding that the inspector dose is greatly over~rnated. ThM, the s~~iew dose,
taken to be ~ual to the i-tot dose, is considered to be co~rvative. SCS lties are
considetid to be devoid of population.

~~H~ Containerized cargo is ,wually off-loaded with a
rsiaximum of five handlem. four ac~ hartdl~ one at each @mer of me &ntainer
where the crane engages the built-in comer-fitting~ “md one spottti who signals the
tie operator. me crane lifts the container above the deck-and then moves “itlaterally
to the dock where it is lowered onto a waiting truck tiler. There; another group of
up to, five workers “guides the att~er ~rner-fittings into the built-in tiedowns on the
tiler chassis, makes aisre that they are SCCW, and signrds the crane to disengage. Tlie
entire process ,u~Iy takes about ,wo firsutes., At ,a”large Port, hundreds of.stich “
mn~ner moves occur eve~ &y, Containerized s)cnt fuel ~ks - hadl$d” just like
Wy other &go, and ..tlteabove description applies.

In additiom however, dlologiti and other complitice inspections maybe required by
the U.S. Coast Guard, the state within Wch the port “islocated, and the --es an~or
the shipper. Beca~ the relative .lOcatiOnof i~’~tom wifi rgspct :o tie con@!ner is
a~Proxirnately the same ss for ~dlers, ~dle~ “a,d inspecto~ are considered ss a
.slrigle exposure group.. “.

Other Persons at the pow The periti” of time that” the container remains in @rt ‘after

Wing offloaded is considered a special type of stop. The “stop represents the time
required to compIete all inspections, ‘paperwork, placarding, and weighing. The group.
involved consists of port workers other than handlers and inspectors.
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●

●

● ✎

●

Truck Crew Dose rates in the qbs of tractor trucks carrying radioactive material are

required by tigulation to be less ti two mrem per hour rItle 49 Code of Fed~
Regulations, Part 173): In we ease of foreim rcs~ch r=ctor spent nusl= fiel, the .:’+

“cdose rates are expected to be much tirdler. All trucks are modeled mhaving “‘, ‘i:
two-person crews.

persons alone the Hizhwav Route This group, often referred to. as the off-li~
population generally reoeives the amallek doses. Population doses to peraoti within
800 meters (0.5 miles) on each side of the transport route are estimated.

P- ns Shrsrine the Hl~h~v Roirte Population doses to peraom in vetilcles ,~veliig
in the same. @rection .Cmcluding @lng ve~cles) arid in tie opposite dtion
(eoIl~tively referred to & ‘be on-liw ~ptilation) ~ kxat~ ~tiou@ the= do~!. .’~‘
too are usually’’very SniaU.. ,’

,.

p-ns at Hiihwav Stoux. Population dosesto Pna at fiel ~d vat atOPS~tire :
inspection ‘stops, etc., along the Wute me estimated., ,,

Rail Crew. Be@use of Imge sep~tio?r distances and mas~ve ,Wleldiirg from
intervening rail~s, rail crew do not receive signifitit; doses while ~ tisi~ O~Y
doses to rail crew members at rail stops, are @c~ated.”

Persons along the Rail Route ~S groti, Who ~ also part Of he ‘off-fink Population ::
generrdly receives the smallest doses. ,Population doss to perao~ @tiln:800 m ,.,”, .,” ‘ -
(0.5 mi) on each side of the transport route are estimated. “ ‘:,,, ., “

c c,

Persons Sharing the Rail Route Population doses to petins in ~S .tiveling in the ~
opposite direction @art of the on-link population) are estimated ~thou@ these doses
too are dly very mall. :

Persons at Al Stops. .PopuIation doses to persons at .til claasitimtion “stops are
estimated, Beca~ ,til inapecto~ arc required to be in proximi~ to railcara carrying
spent fuel during routine ins~ction% the inspector dose at rail stops is modeled. “

,x

Carriage By”Vessel. 1

Because of the large ~otit of shielding provided by partitions, bulweada; md other cargo,
and. be&use distances between ~go areas and crew areas are large, radiation doses to crew
mem~,,are not “’maculatedin RADT~..4 (Ne~auser and Kanipe, 1993). Howevti, dose
to a cargo inspector is calculated. ”In ‘tie case of foreign ‘research reactor spent nuclem fuel, ~
which is likely to & shipped ss &ngle conttiriers on ,sep~te. cont~ner ago ships, the

“placement of the cask-container aniong other containers may provide so much shielding that
the. inspector dose is overestimated... TISUS,the ship-crew dose, taken to be eqtil’ to the”
inspector dose, is considered to”be ,.conservative. Ship inspector dose is calculated from input’
data on the length of the voyage, the number of intermediate stops, and the speed of the ship.
Shipboard inspections are conservatively modeled as occurring once every 24 hours and m
t~lng one inspector at a distance of two meters (6.6 feet) one rnlnute to’’complete (Neuhauser

,,..y.
...
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ad Wpe; 1993). ‘Since mgo inSpCCtioSIS~ related to tod trip ~tition, the duration of

~ “%ving three intermediate port dl~ each lag 48 hours, priortotie ornoading of the spent ““
“ ‘ermd:ate port calls is added to the Mvel time. In this ~dy, ~ch voyage was modeled ss

nucIcar fiel at one of the ports analyti

E.2 Routine Port Operations ~

Much of the information in @ section is from act6al observations mdmcasurem ents mde
during the interntodal tier Of twelve A shipments of Taiw .apent nuclear fiel,in . “’
February 1991 .@e@user ~d Mwe]], 199]; Neuhauaer and Weiner, .1992b). ‘f’he transfer ~.
took place at the Port of Hampton Ro~ Virginia which is an .dtetitive ~~ “ti the. pretint
analysis. Since .hfllng of Containefia cargo is highly *tidi* the actual transfer “..
process wodd be approximately. the same for .dl @rta. Potential differences between porta ~
involve experien~, eapeci~ly the irn~~w,’of experience h.r@ucing delays, and the.
presence or absence of port _cture ftitures ~d”o~tiorrai ,contils (e.g., cl~g the ,
tie area of mmecesmry personnel while w~ghing the truck ~pnienta prior ‘ti depm ‘“ ~~
from the port).

-.

Berths are assigned to ships by port au~orhy personnel. Be~ assignm~~” for ships canying
Highway Route tintrolled Quantities (HRCQS) of radioactive .rnaterial .we .rnade bythe POQ
Authority. ,For example, at the Pofi of ~arleatom berth ~ignmerita tie made “bytie Port
Authority’s Operations and Engineering Department (FHI, 1993a)., ‘.’.

~.
Ins@cto& from the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) conduct an.oriboard &pction before ~e;cas~ .
are offloaded from the: shim the inspectors may take tidiation .mdings at the surface. of @e
International Stantids Orgsiniition (1S0) mntainer. ”T~fer begiris ordy after the on-hard
inspection is complete.

Whh modem con&nerized-cargo-handling cquipmen~ intermodal. ~fer of a singIe ISO
container from a ship to a ‘~ck usually takes less than two minut+ but can take up to
five minutes in some Casey the proced~e includes (1) ~sitionirig we crane over the
containeq (2) locking onto the antaine~ (3). lifting it up ,md moving it horimntally to the
dock’ (4) lowering it,ontos ~ting tmil=, ($) ~using the tiedo~, and (6) releasing the .,.
ctie. The. longer time”is unrisual and is generally Msociated ti,th difficulty dlgning or

‘‘ securing the’tiedowns on the’truck chassis and the comer tim”ngs on tie contairier. A time of
ten minutes is conservatively used to model this process in the wd’yais for this Environmental
Assessment. ne number of persons involved at anY one time in Ms ‘pr?ce~ is at most five.
There ore, at mom five persons near the 1S0 container while it is on the ship - one’ fiandier at
each comer ,md a spotter. mere are also at most five pcraow near ~e container on the dock
- one handler “at each tiedown on tie truck chassis and a spotter, who may alti be the one
who locks the tiedowns into place. AiI exposure time often minutes is !1s0 assigned to the ~
five-person group on the dock. .

Once a cask container is tiansfcrred to a truck chassis, placards may have to be’replaced (if in
a language other than English); each tfick is weighed, arid shipping papers are. tin~lized.” At

(:, Hampton Roads, the dock and weigh-station areas were cleared of unnecessary personnel
during offloading, and parking was provided in a remote staging aka during conlpletion of
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the paperwork. The entire process took about three hours for sequential ,processing of a total
of twelve cask shipments at Hmpton Roads. Interrnd transfer of OnlYone or two .uks, iri

c

\ >:\...

a port with experience in tidling radioactive cargoes, should take one hour or less. In @rts ~ ~~~~
with Iittle or no e~erience andor limited facilities, the time could incr~. Therefore; three
hr was used in tis analysis for the intersnodal-transfer stop time for rdl pom and the ,default .
value of 50 persons within a 50-meter radius of the shipment was @ for the number of
workers oth% than h~dlcrs Wd insFcctors @euhauser and Weiner, 1992b). Where d
,ac~ is immediately adjamt to the befig ~ the rail transf~ ‘process‘is ~ilar w @ ,
foi a tmc~ but if the rail sitig is at some d-& @m the berthing’ar~ a mntainti.would
have to ~ transferred tirnt?te tip ~a wn@erchaasi$ which wodd ~it to the rail ~ ., :
siding fiere it would be tid to .a railcar. In the latter z tie inttiodal.stop time
and tiler dose would incr~.

., . .. . .,~. . :: ,, ,..

A port scc~ty police vehicle m“~ be provided to escort a @ck shipment d~ng moves :
within. we @fi facili~, theshipmertt is ~rted out of the @rt gate”by the, re~ar ~rt ~t. ‘ ,.,~,
is. required” for ~CQ shipments in urban areas. Shiprn$nts from Virginia pofi were escorted
beyond the port urbm.”armall the Wy to the state border @euhauser and Cashwell, 1991)i
but escort practices may vary by state. : .,,:, .

Eac~’* may be subje~ed to se~d inspections begitilng~with a USCG ins~tion on the .‘ ..
vessel. Independent radiologi@ inspections may ~ pefiormed by other entities (e~g;; the’ . .
~t~i ihe ‘shipper). ‘h independent mechanical eon, of the tiedowns is”dly .-.
performed (by fie earrier)~ In the pm a total of five”inspections, ~ch by a single inspector ,., z ~
and l~ng ~ much ‘u five minutes each, have octirred. For tils r~o~ the tod time tit

rnear fi.e., ~tbin 1 “to 2 m) an 1S0”container by handletilnspetio~ was etited.to & 3,0, ~~~
minutes..

E.3 Routing

‘ Sea Routes”’ ,.,

All routes w~e obt~ned from “Dlstsnws Between Ports: publi~ed by tie .Defense Map#ng ,
Agency (DW 1991), @d use normal shipping lanes. ~ , -, ..

Higliwav Routes
,’

Data on highway routes were obtaineii from the HIGHWAY routing code (OWL, 1992a),
which also gives @pulation densities for ‘each route segment derived ‘from 1990 Census .,. ‘ ,
Bureau data. me nature of their. data as ticturcd for input into the Mm computer
analysis is illustrated in ,Tables ,E-1 through E-5. Each rou~e segment is Iabcled as .to whether.
it is .mral, suburban, or urban according to the following. breakdoti rural population densities
range fmm O to 54 persoti2 (O-139 persons/mi2); the suburb~ range is 55 to 1284
persOti2 (140-3326 persons/mi2~ and urban is chrssified as all population densities above
1284 persons/km2 (3326 permn~rnlz) (Neuhauscr and Kanipe; 1992).’ The total population is ‘
given for persons within 800 m (0.5 rni) on each side of the route. The summary of highway ,,...
route data for all ports of entry is given in Table E-6.

‘{.:.
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E.4 Accident Environments,

Modal Considerations

Maritime accident rate data from a variety of sour&s were examined for environmental
assessments of Tti.wan spent nucla, fueI, shipments (USDOE, 199Ia)”and an earlier study of
otiier propo~ for,eigo research reactor shipments (-well et al., 1990). me dati: ~~l~te
that the basic accident fite @ and n~ ports is 3.2E-04.~ port transi~ that is, approximately.
three accidents per 10,000 Mfi vi~ts. The mnditionrd probabilities of .ow~enee of ~ch
accident ~d~ were ‘developed @m th~ data. ‘A mnditiomd pro@bllity isdefin~. m the

:probbilitygiven that an awident.~ -d that it till b of a 4 sev~ty.” In order.
to ealcrdate .ovdl probabltity, of an ~ident of a @c& severity, the base awident
proba~li~ (atildent” rate) must &“mdtipli@ by we tinditional probability.’ me’ seriv..
eategoii= me b~ “onevent trees ori-ly develop for spent fiel s~PPed by ~k.~d”
,~ ~@ob 1981} fiey are wed for m@time shipments bceause tie .-e aecid~t
environments may .~ur in other modes (Dennis ,ti..al., 1977). The”~’.categories ad their.
fiequticy wdues are .Aoti ‘m Tables E-7 and E-?.’ A&ident rate data for the truck and.
marit~e modes tie also shown @ Table”E:B. The= “W ~en from .DOT ~tio~ dam on
tractor-trailer accidents on Interstate highways (USDOT, 1985). Table E-9 contains release
fi-actions for tie various accident XVerities.

Other ti~he~ have ud eight-eatego~ (US~C, 1977) tid ,20-category .w”hemes (Fischer
et al., 1990) to deseribe the. -e speetrurn of high~y awidents. All ,give approximately the
same titits when applied to similar problems and: are e~ntially interchangeable (Fischer et
al., ”199U Whitlow ,ad Ne*a~r, 1992). @nsistent with tie general principles of-
probabilidc risk assessmen~ extremely low probability events ‘(Helton, 1991) arc not
considered reasonably forese~ble, Wd tiercfore ~ not included among the .aceident-=verity
categories. .fius, for example, a “worst ease” acciden~, dthough physically possible, is W“
remote (i.e., improbable) as to ‘render.it not reasonably foreseeable to .occur~ The six severity
~tegories include all accidenti witi a probability. of oeeurreme of oire”in a million or. greater
for the entire campaign of up to 25 shipments, Well witiln .fie levels fo~$ ac%p~ble by U.S.

. Entiromnental Protection Agency (EPA) and other agencies. (H#lenbeCk ~d Cunninshws
1986). .

.

i,,
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(“ Table El. Highway Route for P~”posed Port of Charleston to ,tke Savannah River Site

Dlstanw Pop. Density Totsd
Route Segment’ ~~ksn(n’d) (perSo*’) T=b Popdation

1 3.2 (2.0) 2250.7 ,, u.. 11588.2 :
..2. ‘“

15.4(9.6) ‘2250.7 u.”. ~~“55623.4

,3 “.,. .“. 208.5 (129.6) “ .15.2. R 5064.8

4 “’ 67.4 (41.9) 296.3 . . “’s “ 31965.9

5. , ‘. ..7.2 (4;5) , “ 2127.0 “ “u” .24641.1 ‘ :

6, ““.1;0 (0.6) ““’ ‘8.9, .R ‘“ 13.8

,..
3.9 (2.4) 802.3 s ,’” 4956.9 ,’

g.
3.2 (2.0) 511.6”’ . s.. : ~~ 2634.2

9“ “2.9 (1.?). . “’30.0” ‘.~” : 138.9 .

c’

10 ‘ ““ ‘5.1’(3.2) ‘ 1s9.0 s“ ..1309:8 ,’

,11 . 14,2 ‘(8.8) 29.0. ‘“ R 657.2”

12 3.s (2.2)” 141.6 s 802.2

. . 13 4,8 (3.0) ~ 0.0 R. ,-..O ‘. .’

i4 :14.5 (9.0) ‘“. ~~
6.3 - R.. 6.3 ,

, TOTW 354.9 (220.6) 139402.6 :
,.

* R,S, andU refer m mrsl. suburbsn,and u- rcspcctivelY.

.’

\. .
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c.?Table ‘&2. Highway Route for Proposed Porf of.Jacksonville to the ‘Savannah River Site :,
,..

“.Pop.D~ity Toti
Route Segirsent’ Dlstanw.&(mi) :: .tinsikmz) Typeb ~. Population

~~~1 4.3’ (2.7) ‘.: .395.2 ‘. s’. “,2736,7

. ‘2 “ 13.4 (8.3) ‘ ‘3952 ., ... s 84ti.4 “.

, 3. 34.1 (21.2) .’ ,, : ““’12.4’ : R. :.“ ~678.8 ~~~

,4. . “1.3 ,(0.8) , ““”:::’;.. .89.8 ..:,.,, ; s’ : 185.0’ “

, 5 “,.. ‘ i49.:2 (9~~ , ,’12.6. ” :.. ‘“R : 3oi4.3 ,..-

“6 :32.5 (20:2) ,“ 138.2, ., “s ‘,, 7187.1

‘.7,.. ‘“ 273.9 (170.2) ,, .:”’ ‘, 13.6. .R “ 59.74.s:’

8 ,“ 62,3 (3i,7) “.. ‘“ 209.1 “:. s .: “20831.1

9. . .0.2 (0.1) “ ~~ “’1765.4. . .U “‘“ 454.5

:10 ‘:” ,1.0(0.6: ,. .; 8.9 ~~R ‘. “ 13.8 ‘.’;.

11”. 3.9 (2.4) ‘:. 802.3 ‘ .s ,’ 4956.9’ ‘

12, , ‘3.2 (2.0) ‘.. 511.6 ‘.s “ 2634.2 ~ ~

13. ,2.9 (1.~. ““ -. ~ 30.0 .R, :- ‘13’8;9’

1’4 5.1 (3.2). ‘ 159.0 ..s .1309.8,

15 14.2 (8.8) .29.0: ‘ R’ 657.2 “

.16 ‘ 3.5 (2.2) :..,,, “,‘141.6 ‘, , ..s, ; 802.~ “: ~

17 14.5 (9.Oj’ ~~~,,,:..$,’:... ., 0.3 “ ‘R ,.. ‘: 6.3”., ,

TOTAL 624,1 (387.9) .’ .,. .60035.7 ; ;

.,,’

““c’

● Row segments,ti xqucptial scgmenk of high~y m& ,kgiming wilh Ihe po~ accessmad ad”ending ~lh lhe SRS”.
accessmad. Mch segment k defined on tie basis of ~pulation density and.hi@way W.

* ,K S, and U t’cfcr 10 mml,. subu~ and’urban. rcspccdvcly.
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Table E-3. Highway Route for ~‘
‘ Proposed Port of Savannah to the Savannah River Site

Pop. Mlty . Total
Route Segment’ Diatanw Iun(mi) @rSo*’) Typeb Population

1 : 3.0 (1.9) 27g7.8 u 13492.6

‘.,.2. : 26.9 (16.7) ~~19.0 R 817.0 ‘, ~~

.3’ . .. . ! 10.1 (6.3) ‘“ 170.6” s ~ 27.66.5

4,’”.’. ~,273.9 (170.2) ... . 13.6 R ‘5974.5

‘5:’””. ‘ 62;3 (38;~ ~ 209.1, ~. s. ~.. 20831.1

6’ ““ 0.2 (0.1) ;“ ~ .1765.4 “u 454.5

“7 1.0[0.6) ~~ .8.9 “.R. . i3.8

g, . , 3.9 (2.4) -. 802.3 s“ “4956.9 ,. “

.9 .,; ‘“ 3..2 (2.0) : . ‘511.6 “’ ““s “ “ 2634.2 ~
\ ,. /

10 ~~ 2.9 (1.8) ~ ‘:. ~~ 30.0 :.:“’ .R ‘“ 138.9 “

11.. ~~~5.1.(3.2)” ; ‘. ~59:o ;s 1309.8 “
.,..’

12 i4.2 (8.8) ‘ 29.0 “. R.” 657.2 ‘-

“13 ‘ 3;5 (2,2)’ : 141.6 .s ‘:802.2 ‘. ‘

‘.14.. ;4.8 (3.Oj” .0.0 ““ R “.’0.0 ..”

15’ “’ 14.5 (9.0) ““0.3‘ ‘, R. .6.3

TO.TAL . $29.4 (266.9) ‘“” “. “. 54855.5 ;

..

.,
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Table E-4. Hlgbway Route for.:proposed .Poti of Sunny Point to. the Savannah River
Site

Pop. Mm Total

ROuu segm~ Distancekm(mi) ~’) Tmb Popuhtion

1. ‘ 17.7(11.0) ~~ 17%.6 s. S059.O

..2 19.3(12.0) .21,9 R 675.4

3 . . .,6.4 (4.0) 118.6 :s. , -- 1221.1

.4 14.5. (9.oj 263 R .’:’ ‘ti.s

5 . “ ““ 4.s (3.0) : ,, 0.4 ‘R,”’ $ 3.0., ‘“
. ,,

6 .’2.3 (1.4) ; ‘“: , “ o~,
R.’”’ ,.,,:,: ,,, 0.7”,. :

7 ,’ .’” 03(02) ‘“ 667.4 ‘, ,.s ~“ “ ..” 343.6

‘8 0.6 (0.4) 1765.4 -,“’ ~. ,“ u“ ,181S.0 ,.’

9. ‘.. -: 4.s (3.0), 1765:4 u’ “i3634.8

10’ .. 4.8 (3.0) .: .“ 176S.4 .“U 13634.S.

“.

~ 1.1 ‘ ‘ .6.4 (4.0) . 176S.4 u 18179.7‘ ‘

12” :,. ‘ 22].2(;373) .. :
. . .

,15.6. , R ,’ “ . 5s23:9 ““.’ “.

A
‘“’13 ‘. 66.s(415) ‘ ,., “ 162.1

.i. :,
“ r lv”io.1 ~ ‘-.’ c.

’14 ““ “.,210.9.(131.1) - R “ “.6ti6.9i “

1.9 (12). . ‘ ,1763.4 ‘

17 1.0 (0.6) ~ ‘ ,,, 8.9 ..,. R 13.8 “

18 3.9 (2.4) “’ “; S023 , :“ s’ 49S6.9
,

19 ~~ 32 (2.0) 511.6 ... .’ .s .2634.2 ‘ ,

.20 .2.9 (1.s) ““: :30.0 R’ .138.9

2,. “. ‘. 5:1(32) ! 1s9.0 ‘ “: s., , y. 1309.8 ‘

22 ‘., .14.2(8.8j
:=.O ,. R, .’ , “6j7~ : ‘.

1
“23 .3.5(22) 141.6 .s 8oti” “’

24 4.8(3.o) “.. 0.0 -R ‘0.0 “

25 i4.5 (9.0) 03 , “R “63

TOTAL 709.6 (441 .0) ,1313533 “’
o

* R.S. and U mkr m mm[, subufi~”t and urban, respectively. ~,.,

.. .
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Table E5. Hlgbway Route for Proposed Port of W;lm~gtonto tbe Savannah Mver Site,..

(,

c

Pop. Density To@
Route Se~enF Distance km(mi) (persons/lun’) Typeb Population

-1 1.6 (1.0) . 1765.4 u 4544.9

2 1.6 (1.0) i765.4 u. 4544.9

3 ‘:’ 4.8 (3.0) “ ,1765.4 u. 13634.8

4 6;4 (4.0) ‘1765.4 u-. 18179.7 “

~,. .; ?21.2 (137.5) ‘“”. : 15.6 ‘ R 5523.9

.6 : :“66.8 (41.5) “. 162.1 s “. 17320.1

7 210.9.(131.1) “ 19.9 ,R 6726.9

‘8.. ~~ 73.5 (45.7) 260.3 .s”” 30629.5.

,9 .,’ 1.9 (1.2) ‘“ 1765.4 ‘u “5453.9

10 1.0 (0.6), 8.9 R 13.8

11 3.9 (2.4) ‘ .802.3 s“ 4956.9

.12’ ., 3.2 (2.0) ‘ 511.6
s, .

2634.2; “’

13. 2.9 (1.8) 30.0 “R ““.138.9 ---

14 5.1 (3.2) .“ 159.0 “s ‘1309.8

15 14.2 (8.8) 29.0 R 657.2

16 , 3.5 (2.2) .. 141.6 ‘s 802.2’

17. : :. .4.8 (3.0) ‘ 0.0 R“ 0.0

18 14.5 (9.0) “ ‘ 0.3 “ “. R“- 6.3

TOTN” ~ 642.0 (399.0).. .“ “. “ 117078.0

/
● Rtic xgtients = xqucnlialsegmcneofhighnny I’ouI%”kgi~ing with Ihe @n”& mad and ending .wih tie SRS
a= mad. Sach segmentis definedon the *S Of ppu~tiOn demi~ Wd hish~y .*.

i,
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Table. E6. Summary of Highway. Route Data for “allPods of Entry .

D1*W to SRS

Charleston ~

Jacksonville

Sav* ,

‘Sunny Point ~~. ‘.

“Wllmirsgton .< .’

Table E-7. “Accident Severity Catego~aUsed in,Analysis ... ,: .; -,
..

.WDN Severity ~tego~. .
,.

,Deactiption ~,,:

SevAQ Category 1 .. ~ “Conditions do not, exc~ tho~ for a T~ A.. ,. ~
packagq no release of mntenta ~‘ ~”. ,“,

Severity Category 2‘ ~nditiona eq~ to ~ose for. T~” B eetifioation
tern, no release of contents .,

Severiiy Category,3 .” .S~’d~age *tea leak path, ,but fuel undhag~
only, CRUD coidd be expelled from packge

“Severity titegory 4 ~~, ‘Impact d~age ,~t ~ough to,.eak”d~ge to .”.
spent fuel; fuel particdates tid fission ,gaaes ‘may bt.
rele~

Severity Category 5 Impact d~age to seals plti fire Wvere en~ugh to ..
cause thermal burst with release of fission gases
volatiles, and p’ticulates; ~~. .

‘.” Severity ~tegory 6 Sev~ impact damage plw tire severe enough to
cause fuel oxidation wih ml- of greater arnounti
of @el pssrticulafes than Category 5 ~,

,,

,’C........

,.,
: ‘ CRUD (Chalk River Unidentified LSCpOS~)mnsi~ of wnusion fnuducts dc~siredonthe fuelcladdingdutig reactor
O-ti~. ksely adhcmdCRUD is observedon.powerrca~r swi fiIeI but is absenton foreignrc~h rcador s~nt
Iiul.

.,.

1 (.,..:
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Table H.’ ~~ Accident Probability Data by Mode

:1Base Accident -- Tsuck in Urban ~ “ _
. MODE=I

BaseAccidentRates- Tfick”in Subu& Areas

*Accident Rates - Truck in Rural ~. .ARAMTZ4’”
MODE=l

ConditiosialProbability of”Atildtit Severity ,.I ~~SEVFRC
ca~ego~ 1

I
ConditionalProbabilityof “A&ldentSev@ty 1 ~~~~~

SEVFRC
Category Z.. ‘ . ~ ‘:

I,
Conditional Ptibabilby of Accidtit Sevdw’. SEVFRC

Category 3.’ .“ ‘
,. .

CofiditiossalProbability of Aeeident Severity SEVFRC
Category 4 ‘

Conditional Probability of Accident Severi~’ ; SEVFRC
Categosy5 ,,””

...’

Conditional Probability of Amident Swerity SEVFRC
Catego~ 6

. . .

I

.,.

Values Used in ~ts Study

3.2E-41port transit

AccessRd 1.34&06/kos
Interstate 1.60E-05/lsuI

Interstate 3.00E-0*

AeCCSSRd 1.82E-06/krn
Interstate 1.37M7/kstl

Ship .603”
Urban .604

Suburban .602
Rusal .603

ship .39s
Usban .393

Suburban .394
. Rural .395

s3sip‘.002 ~~
Usban .003

Suburban .004
Rural .002

stip 4.OW
Urban 3.8E-07’

Suburban 4.0&06
Rural 3.0H6

ship 4.OE-04
.Urbm” 2.5M7

Suburban 3.OE-06
RSSd 5.0E46 “

ship 4.0G04
Urban i .3E-07

Suburban 2.oE-06
Rural 7.0B06



Table &9 Release Fractions for Foreign Research Reactor Spent Fuel By Accident .,
,SeverityCntegory -

,,.,
““q

: ‘.....:,$,.

Isotope 1, 2 ,3 4 “s 6 “

Cobsdt-60 o 0. ‘“1.iE-2 I:2B-2 1.2E-2 ‘1.2E-2 .’ .“” .“

Won-ss “ ,0
0.

,0 I.o&i ‘ I.OF1 I. I&l .. “

Ccsiunr 134&
Ccsirrrrr4137. ,0.’ 0 “ ‘“”o “’.

.. .
.l.0&8 9.0s-4 9.8M . .’,:

Rothcniusri-106 ‘o 0 “ o . ~~1.0S-8 ... 1.0=
,.

“4.2s-s ;:. “

Other Materials o 0 .0 .l.0&8 5.oE-8 5.0S-8 ‘ ‘:’.
,,

.,
., ;.

&ntiiner DroDs DurinP IntennOdal Ttiafer.

The @@bilhy of cask damage duririg handfigg at the dtik’was considered. Histori@ data ., ~‘
.tim Hampton Roads, a large port tith extensive container handliig ex@rienw,” has a,.. .:: ~, . ~,
hasidling accident rate of less than 3E-06 mishaps @uallY that ~ le=.~ 3 per “fillion ~.~
container moves (USDOE, 1991”%Appendw C). ”The major .wuse is ~,n~er defects rather,”. .-
than mishandling (USDOE, 1991% Appendix .G FHI,. 1993a). ”As noted in xe’ main text 1S0 ~”, :
containers used to transport spent nuclear fuel @ reinforced fid w be expected to. be less

clikely to have defects than the average eontifier.’ Thereii a Wssibilhy that the likelihood. of ~~ “
:.

mishandling is greater at.pm-ts with less expcricnm in @dling continerid cargo, but,
quantitative data tie not available. ~‘ ...

Be@ at aIl ports cotidcrcd in this analysis consist of ei~er concrete aprons constructed tsn
friction pilings driven into the sediment or bedrock or on ti~d earth wrttaind.~tbitt sheet
pilings and aurfa&d with concrete. .Both are flel~ngaurfa~ and the wtcr and the deck of,
“aship arc even mom”yielding than a d~k aurfa~.,. Ptious studies have ~o~ that a
package ~ k drop@d onto a yielding aurfa% fmni much higher thw 10.m (30 ft) without
sustaining d~age (Gond~ et al., 198@ Waddoup% j976).

. .~

In concluaio~ the probability of a container drop. is low, and such a drop would be expected
to be considerably less severe than the certification drop test condhions even “ifthe container
were dropped from grater tti 10 m (30 ft) because ‘of the yieldlng nature of the. surfaces ~
onto. which they might fall. Theiefore,,,container drops during intefiodal transfer are not
considered a Meat to a massive Type B cask and they are not considered fisrthcr its .tis’
analysis. pofi accidents @at ti considered cotiist mainly ,of vessel accidents, including
accidents in which a moored ship is struck, usually by another ship (Warwick ad Anderson,
1976; ORI 1979). Since truck velocities within the “irnmefiate confiries of a port we low and
cask movements are preceded by a port police escort vehicle, trrick accidents in port are not a
significant contributor.
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C=k Remonse to Thermal’ Conditions.
/
(

spent fuel casks are designed to -Ve the tjserrnal load specifi~ isI tie Type B cask
certification tests ,tith no rel~~ of contents (see Ap~ix D). To@ heat input to the ~
is what is irn~ti~ not a particdm tem~ti or duration. A fti-that meets or exceeds
the figulatory fire temperature Of 80f)°C (]470”F), for exampl~ may have no effect
Wtsoeyer on a cask if.it does not engtdf the cask (i.e., if it does not sstisfy the test .,
condition of the enti ~ wig eiposed to the fwe) ~d/or if it does not last at least ~ long-
as tb+30 min specified k’the tist ~lacher et al., 1987). ~~

,.

me fact tit a cask is much smaI1ti than a ‘wter ~“er (~p) makes the allocation, qrition
an‘hportant &nsidcmtion h maritime males ~nsidemtion must& given,@ the liieliho@ ..
,~ a fsre will omti @ the ‘-e location aa~e cargo. Many 5hip f= are .wti~@ ti
engine rWms, etc.; and, do not ~m ~go areas (ORI, 1979). The @l ~ntainer-ttiship “,
& ratios typieaf of maritime ~spofi m~ ef~, be mnaidered in relation to the fir~doration.,.
.titerion. AIthough Wlpbotid fires have beep dbacriti m’burning ,for day% that is noh by
itself, sufficient information to determine whether any p~icular location as small in volume
as a single container is ~sed to f~’at all; much less for “days.” Inde~ shipboard fties
are often ~avefing ,fires, which progress throu~ a ahip during the course of the fi~ and in

; w~lch riOsinglq location in fie fm’s path is ~scd for a prolonged pefiod Of time. ~i
,tivolving tanker ships are not directly relevant to @nditions onboard contaister~go ships ~
‘“tarikcrtires arc discu+ by Abkowitz ~d Galarraga (1985). In a r~ histori@ accjdent
involving the collision of en oil ,tier and ~.~o tilpi conditions onboti the @er and
container -s~p were quite different ~S.CG, 1975; USDOT, 197S).

The 1S0 container pro~des additio~ “~aws’for the radiation of h~t and muld provide
shielding ~rom flame heat (tinsidine, 1984), although no crdlt is taken for the ISOcont@ner
in ti~s analysis. In 1978, an older model of a spent fuel cask was subjected to”prolonged
extra regulatory fire test at Sandia Natiod LaMratories “(S~)., The .fF’4 fuel flOW to the.

fully engulfing fire was stoppedafter 100 min-(over ~ times the regulatory fire test
duration} the fire also burned at ~mewhat hotter temperaturesthan the mi@rn~ 800°C .,

~~ (1470”F) @led for,in the certification ted.requiremerits. The test was terminated tica~ the
lead shielding had melted &d w’~mg e~lled @m rnicmcmcks on the external stiak of

,. the ‘wk. we tik M an old& inodel.~ of a type no longer k. W. which w= shipped
with water in the cask cavity and “W fitt~ tith a pressure-relief valve. for ven@g of
Wter/stcant in a fire. The pressure-relief valve fonction~aa d~igna and hot water/steam
was expelled through the vafve fmrn the kk qvhy during the test. A thorough pox-mortem
examination showed “Mateven in this extmmg fire envkonmenL” no smnt nuclw fiel wouId.
have been released (Rack and Yoshlmti 1980). ‘fbc retilw of Wls test .rem~in Elevmt to
discussions of newer casks (which are shlpjrcd with inert gas in the ~k cavity and which
have no pressure-relief valve) because much of the heat resistance is attributab!eto tl?e fait all
spent fuel casks are ,massive structures that act as “large heat sinks and take a long time to heat
up. ~ok example, the contents of a spent fiel cask typically experiences little or no heat rise
after the 30 min certification thermal (tire) test, at 8000C (1470”F).] Inert gas or ‘air (the latter
in the event of seal damage) in the cask cavity serves m arr insulating Iaycr.
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S’mdies of tirne-vs-ternperature behavior of ~rcaloy~lad corrun~rcid spent, fuel rods kdicate.:
that burss mp= (m~esponds to SeveriW Category s in ~s EA) ‘tiuld begin to “oti~ tier a
cask * e~sed to an 800”C (1470”F) errgul~g f~e for appro~ately 4.hr (Buiiou ‘1985). ~~
The temperati of the cask cavity does. p,ot reach even a fiction.of the external 800°C
(1470”F) kern= during a“30-min certifs~tion test. Actual data from te~ with ; ~
m~ercial power reactor spent .fiel indicate that gaseous ~d hi~y volatile components ~ .
expeIId. through localized cracks that “form in ‘tie cldding & a mtilt of burst rupture “’ ;
(Lorens did., 1978; hrens et ~.; 1980~ 1980~ Buiion et d., 1985).’ Since any sub~uerst
p- btildup is rcliwed by the formation of the cracka,:.mensive wl~ into, the cask ,:.,
~vity of ~nt fiel “htopcs cannotbe achievedby f~ done. Furthermore; releaseti the ‘:.
@ catity would not fisult “inmy release to tie “environment ‘Mess”@ contaimn~t w
also affected; and as noted above, to compromise cask Con-ti$ an 800°C fti wodd @ve.
tci last for many ‘hem tid,& till~td (i.e., en~.the @ for tie entire duration of the ,‘
fire). The foreigri *h” reactor ~nt .nucl-fuel @yzed in *S Wis alumin~-clad
mth~ ~. zircaloy~lad. ~crrlatio~ show that the, tie~d.,respoti o! ‘tie,wo cladding ”.’ ~
~ in the tem~titure r~ge of ~erw is .sirnil~ (Stevens, 1986). ~ : : ‘ ....” :

,.,,’
The rel-e of ‘volatiles fich as cesi~-137 .fiorn, fo.r~~ re~h ,~c~r.~nt fuel is,’. , ~,,

,’

m~~]~ ~, btig slightiy higher than from commercial power reactor spent fiel bwause’ me ,
forma is .iir metallic mther ‘titi oxide form.:. There is no b~ls for modeling large cesium ..’
releases fiorn burst rapture of spent fieI,.’~ursa et “d., 1986). . . ~~~

,’
F~ledFuel ~~~ “ . ~~ ‘, ~ ,’” “ , .,,

,.

No failed fuel is proposed for shipment under ‘tis action. . ‘

Atmostrheric Disrsersal ,,
,“

Ati,ospheric disp~ ofrnaterial ~terrtially rel- during a severe accident is @ly;the ,..
means of ’sprtimg any released material &yond the itidiate accidc~t location and, “into’the
human ertvjromnent, Dis~ is ~ected by the degree .of turbulence in the”atmosphm.,
which @ vw from -ble (ClSSSA). to ,extrernely stable “(Class F). The P~uill Stiem Of..
atmospheric stabili~’ CISSWSis w~prdy used to dcscri~ .tis vtiation, al~ough there are
other systems .~il] Wd ‘Meyer,:19$3).: A m~rvative repr~nti’tiori of atmospheric ~.~‘’
condltioti at firts generated .by tie .~IFO~ dls@on de (Church and Lun% 1969), for ~~
Cld D, whichhas been A in ptiviow’port ~YS~.(uSDOE; 1986 .USDOE, ~1988; “..
USDO~ 1991~), ‘was used for this asaes~ertk For overland ~ck transportation, fig., :
defaults av@lable ii RAD~ .4; which .mpre:ent national average daa .Were u~ w~er,
1970; Neuhaoset, and Kanipe, 1993).

,. .

,,,
.

,,

‘c .;:
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APPENDB F’

c : RADIONUC~E INVENTORIES OF FOREIGN R.ES~CH REA~ORSPENT..
NUtiEAR FUEL

The mdionuclide irrventon~, of urgent-relief forei~ research reactor spent nuclear fiel. are
-M in Table F-1. The values are from outpirt “files generated by the ORIGEN-79
(ORNL, 1979) itito~ generation and depletion code. ‘hong the kput P~cte~ ~~~ .
by ORIGEN are the tiss-section libraries. R~h rcactoti are d~igned and operated
tiffereatly b light water power ~ctors,”and @crefoti have a markedly dtierent neutron”
flux apectm. As no lib~ was available, Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) specifically.’
modified the 0RIGEN:79 de, ~plemeriting neutron int~ctioti cross-s~om, more
appropriateto research wors. The tionuclide inventori~ were dculatcd using the@ #
~lally modified v=lon of ORIGEN-79, utiliig input p~eters derivx. fi’om the most
recent information provided by the reactcir operators documented by ShaW; pittm~ Potts ~d
Ttiwbridge (Shaw, 1993).’ were dab W i~lci~t or incomplete, the International
Atomic En~gy Ag~cy (IAEA) directory of nuclear re=h reactors (I- 1991), was
utilized as a secondary sow, of information

Table F-2 ‘Iists the varioti input p~et~ r~ui~ by the Argonne version of ORIGEN to
calculate the fordgn research reactor spent nuclear fuel Pdlonuclide inventories. me ~.
majority of the inputs wefi extracted drtitly bm.either of the. two references with the

i;
~sinder requ~g ordy simple ~culations. fie two most significant factors are.the tifial
~ount of fi&lle material pres&L in _ of Uranium 235 @-235) isotope”per fuel elemenL.
and the average burnup expressed in petit of fissile material consumed.: The wo
_etm provide thi basis @rn which, the ‘majority of ,tie other inpu$ ,were derived.

All~ctors were modeld as of a typical high enrichment fiel type, and operated
continuously at fill thermal power until achievement of the average frssile mntent burnup.
Test reactors have irregular ifiadiation profiles and are ~ically operated inte~ittently .md at
various fiwcr levels. Treatment of the reactors as continuously operated at full power yields
conservative radlonuclide inventories;v more reactions OCCWWth vo de~y intem~ .remlt!ng
“h higher concen-tions of fission products. ..ln addltiou as the spent fiel is allowed to cool
ody 150 days following discharge from we reactor, the inventories prcsent~ arc even, @er
conservatively represented.

,.
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Table F-1. Rttdionhclide’ Inventories. of Foreitin Research Reactor SDent Nuclear Fuel
,.

,, (Cstrie;)’

Reactor HOR BER2 GRRI ASTRA . ,DR3 HIFAR SAPHIR FRG

PO\ver 2MW IOMW SMW IOMW IOMW
Level

IOMW 10MW lSMW
,..,,.

Elenrents 33 13 33 ‘“ ,3”. .” 36 28 33’ 33
Per Cssk ,.

—

Isotope

4.36e-03 5.23e-04 2.lSe-04 1.08e-03 8.49e-04 , 2.62ti4 s.84e-03.’ 4.83e-04
C14GAS ‘

H3GAS s.6se+oi 1.81AI 2.72etOl 3.3 I.etol ‘3:63* I 2.09etOl 1.06et02 3.4W1

H3GAS 1.92e-01 2.30e-02 ,9.43e-03 4.7S&2 .3.74e-02 I. I se-02 2..s$-01 2.12e-02

1129 3.02e-03 8.82e-04 1.33e-li3 1.62e-03 1.74e-03 “1.ooe.-o3 5.3oeo3 1.6Se-03

1131 1.74e-ol 2.i6e-ol 3.81e-ol S.08e-OI 1.14etoo 8.92e-Oi 9.13*O1 3.~6dl

P32 l:73e-12 7.70e-14 I.sse-ls ‘s.4se-13 7.63e-14 6.26e15 8.48e.12 “1.4S*14

U233 9.28e-07 4.4oe-07 1.03e-06 S.80e-07 1.03e-06 7.23e-07 1.1946 lilOe-06

0235 1.46e-03 .1.47A3 8.42e-03 I .34e-03 4.53e-03 .4.99e-03 1.73e-03 6.08e-03

U238 l.3 le-04 5.56e-OS 1.S6,e-04 8.06i05 1.28e-04 3.35e-04 2.21e-04 1.41*O4

Y9I 2.58et04 3.80eu34 5.31et04 6.97&4 I.31Ctos 8.80@4 1.32~5 7.94*4

AM241 4.88e>l 8.02;02 4.86e-Q2 1.65e-01 1.1Ie-ol 1.19e-01 6.42e-OI 9.28e-02

AM243 6.82e-02 3.9se-03 2.71e-04 2.ooe-02 ‘ 3.20e-03 I .20e-03 1.74e-ol 1.38e-03

CE141 6. 18et03 9.36@3 1.30* I .71eW4 3.67et04 .2.67+ 3.1s44 1.99&
,..

w
4.S9* I 1.s9e-03

%

2.02e-02 7.01e02

4.03e-03 S24e-03

3.60ets30 4.67etO0

2.04:14 I 1.7Se-13

+

Z73e-06 3.06s-06

1.sse-02 1.31e-02

3.s4e-04 3.7seo4

3.58*5 4.64W5

1.08ti5 1.40et05

80MW

36

s.6i*04

8.S4eUll

2.50e-02

4.08e-03

3.64#o

3.07e-14

2.68e-06

1.44e-02

3.42e-04

3.62GtQ5

2.02e-ol

3.72e-03

1.09eto5

I

.,
I

!
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Table F-1. Radionuclidc Inventories of Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Continued)

GRRi ASTRA

*

BR2

80MW

Reactor [ HOR f BER2

5MW

-.

,

iOMW

l,’ I

’36ElemeriB 33 1’.13
Per.Cssk

33 13 w 33 33
I

’64

Isotope

CE144 9.36et04 7.37eto4

1 I

1.73eio5 1.03eto5 3.50W$1.35eto5 1.43et13s 4.23eto5

330e-12

3.12eii10

1.0945

1“ I
1.6oe-11 ~ l;14e-13 3.2ie-06 9.29e-13

*

5.6Se- 15 1.84e-08

2.76~0 l’1.41~ti .1 1.01@2’I .09etoo ~ 2.86etO@

6.74e-03

433ti3

2.09etO0 1.60e-OI “3.59e-02 I 2.84etOl S.33e-02

1.79- 1.014: 3.50+3 7.89& 7.94euJ3

l.10e-01 I 521e-131 I 1.48e-01

‘1.73eM14 3.ooef434 l“.1.87e+04,

I I 1“ I
7.89&3 ~.62&3. 4:94@3 ““ 2~55ti 8.10+36.52&3 ,2.004 “I 2.59f14. I 2.02@4CS137 1.42etQ4 432H3

3.09@l 2.55e-01 2.85e-01

: S.72rU32 9.9M2 6:1842.

4.5241

131*”

3.74til 1,27s+02 2.00aU12
I .

1.34*2EU155 I 2.23e+02 I 4.25~1 ‘

1 /.. . I l’.

9.41et02 ‘1 1.(34e+03 I 6.00e+02 2;97et03 9.78-

1 ,

2.43-3 3.15*3 2.46e+037.86W2

l,67e-11 3.82e-11 :2.99&l I 2.93e- I I 1.96e.11

I ,99*O6 2.03~6’ ‘: 1.34*o6 6.93;06 1.89&6,,

-

1.28e-11

1.50&06 n



Table F-1, Radionuclide Inventori~ of Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Continued)

Reactor HOR .BER2 GRRI ASTRA DR3 HIFAR

Power 2MW 10MW 5MW IOMW 10MW 10MW
Level

Elements 33 13 33 13 36 28
Per Caak

Isotope .’. ‘ ,

Np95 6.34& 9.08~ 1.28eto5 1.67et05 2.94@5 1.93WS

NP237 5.48e-02 I 1.02e-02 6.48c-03 2.56c-02 I 1.60e-02. S.84-03

PM147 I 9.07et03 I 6.92et03 1.64~’ ‘9.22ti3 I 1.85d4 I 1.34et04

I I I I 1. I
PU236 5.98e-02 5.85e-03 1.46*O3 I 2. 12M2 6.14e-03 1.31C-03

PU238 3.96M2 4.02W1 I.lscu)l 1.3let02 4.32etOl 9.77ctoo

PU239 1.13C+O0 3.45*OI 6.22i-01 6.Ole-01 7.24C-01 1.51eu30
,,

PU240 1.08ctO0 2.92C-01 3.17e-ol 5.42e-01 5.36c-01 8.44c-01

PU241 4.34cto2 9.SIWI 5.13WI 2.09~2 1,.46ct02 1.59+2

SAPHIR FRG HFR

IOMW ~ 15MW 50MW

1.40e-01 i 3.94e-03 I 7.88e-03

7.70*2 2.95ctOl ., 5.73MI

2.13*O 7.OIC-01 ~~ 1.78etO0

8. 18ct02 1.07~~ 2.50*2

I
1.99s-02 5.74*04 1.28e-03

3.3 I*O4 1.89~ 9.70Gt04

2.76HM”. 9.Slet03 2.66eu34

H

&

&
4.98e-02 3.1 Ie-oz

5.82ct04 5.00ct04

1.81*O2 I 9.04e-03

1.25et02 6.51e+Ol

T2;17cIQ0 1.78etO0

I .59C’I’00 1.17*

4.41~2 I 2.72*2

+

3.22e-03 1.50C-03

1.26ti5 9.82M

1

,

,!

,

,

.!
I
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Table F-1. Radionuclide Inventories of Foreign Resessrch Reactor Spent Nuclear ,Fuel (Continued)

Reactor HOR BER2 GRRI AS~ DR3 HIFAR SAPHIR FRG HFR R2 BR2

‘Power 2MW IOMW 5MW IOMW. IOMW’ IOMW 10MW 15Mw 50MW
Level

50MW 80MW

Elements 33 13 33 13 36 ,28 33 33 33 64 36
Per Cask

— — — . . - . . -

Isotope

ZR95 3.40&4 4.91c4Q4 6.08e+04 9.02eu34 ‘ 1.64A5 I .09eto5 1.73*5 1.02et05 4.42eIi35 5.73eu)5 4.47cto5
,.

TOTAL 3.32et05 3.25e+OS 4.62e+05 5.98e+05 9.84~5 b.42@5 1.32ets36 6.60eIQ5 2.60eii36 3.37&6 2.63&6

.“:

.

, ,.
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Table F-2. Input Parameters for Radionuclide Inventory Estimates

Elements/Cor POwm ““” %tttiilic {’r .c& ‘:.;:;: “ ti-233 >
Power. 235fiyement ;;2 Density 238~!em;t~. :’i~;,nt ‘;{ “;,i~ld~+;’: ‘.”””B~~d “,”

Reacror @w) (gmms) tj (nu;Lr) (MW/sssy) (p~~) “: “&ntj ... (day,) ;;, (grams) ‘.

. HOR 22 190 ‘ ’401 21 ‘ 0.095241 12.9502 ‘ 93.161 638’ . 76 ‘

. AS~’ .: 10 ‘ 280 ‘ 651 ,~1 0.66667 = 21.07531 g3t “.220’ 182 ‘

● BR-2 “ ‘“ 100” 400 ‘ 53 ‘ 30’ 1.7075891. 30.1075 ‘ 93! 100 ‘ 212 ‘

,..
. HFR .. . . 452 4501 51 ‘ 251 1.8409091 33.8710 ‘ 93’ .100 t 2301

● FRG-2 ‘ “ 152 180’. : “42’. sot 0.32 13.5484 ‘ 93 ‘ 202 ‘ 768

● SAPHIR 102 320 ‘ . 652. 202 0.49231. z 24.0860 z 93 s 338 * 2082

.R-2 . 5(I ? 250 ‘ .62 ‘ 362 0.6848362 18.8172’2 93’ .“ 100 ‘ 154 ‘

. DR-3 10 ‘ ‘. iso’ 55 ‘ 191 0.535712 11.29031 93.’” 124 t 83,1

. HIFAR 10’ .150 ‘ 452 19 ‘ 0.53571 ‘ 37.5 ‘ 80 ‘ 1002 68 ‘

c BER-11 ;: 10 ‘ 180’t .56’ ’28= “ 0.362 ,’11. 93.’ ,.. 222 ‘ ‘loo ‘

. GRR-I < 5’ 1952. . 30’. ‘ 262 0.195 s 14.67741 93 ‘ 2402 59:

,,

15haw, Pi&an, Po& ~mwbridge,’ 19?3.
> IAEA, 1989 ,.

.

!’,

p, .- ,$-8 .’: ‘ ‘“ .’
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APPEND13CG

RISK ANALYSIS OF FOREIGN RESEARCH REA=OR
STOWGE AT SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

G.1 Risk, ~~ “

The material ixi this appendix is tierr in gr~t part &ect.Iy out of Risk Aimlvsis of Foreim”
~esearch Reatior Storage at SavarrnrdtRiver Sit%(Shornbo~ 1993). Tlds risk assessment
was performed to sup~fi’this enviromnenti ~wt. Potiated even~ that cmdd initiate
a sequen@ ltimg m.release’of radio@vity ti the envirotient tim foreign x. ~tor.
spent fsielme,deacribed in the follotig sectia Risk atralyses for potential mlcase even~
are then @v~ The description ticludes a ~ of the methodology tiploYed and the , ~~
rel~tiquency, average and maximum consequences, and risks for each~significant ,
potential accidett~ ,,

R-ipt &d storage of-forei~.res&h ~c.br &nt fisel@ll not inc~ the q~titics Of
hazardous chemicals in RBOF. The risk to any,iodividual fmin Wous chemicals ~
therefore, not increased.

.

G.1.l Release “Scenarios

The potenti~ release initiators (Alla 1983)’from na~’ phenornen~ external efftits, and
o~tions-induced events related to foreign res~h reactor spent fuel follow.

,, .-

Operatiotts Indud
Natural Phenomena External Events ‘ Events ~ Criticalkv : .

Tempcralw
Extreme

Snow

tin ‘“’

Lightning

Tornado

=quake

Meteorite Impact

Aircraft C*

.Heli&pt~ Crash

‘Surface Vehicle
‘Crash

Fuel Cutting Fuel Bursfllng Error”

Spill at Ho* Rack Cask Loading Error “,’

Fuel Rupti in ,, Fuel Identifiwtion
Storage Problcrri

FW and “Explosion Fuel Movement
Error

Fuel Near Basin Dropped Fuel
Surfaw ‘ .- .

Spills and Leaks Cranes or Hoi=
Collapse

RRF Waste to Cell Cask Immersion
Em.or

G-2



EtiutioG in the Safety tiysis RCPOP:(AIlm, 1?83); of ~ese Widerit. initiators indi~ted . ‘ ~~....,.
cthat seven potential acciden~ co~d ~lease @ionuclides to @e,atmosphere:, ~f tiesc, @e ~ ‘.,,

following four are applicable m off$te research reactor spent fuel:

● Nuclear criticality ~~.
.,

● Fuel rupture @ storage . .
,,

= ‘Fuel’ rupture in cu@g

.G.lQ Methodolo& , .“ .:, , .: } ‘, :; ,, ‘; .;,,’ .,..,,,:: :., ,,

~Potential acddent co&uei4” fi~uenci&; and’~s~’~ d-d Wirig the rnetiods ., J
(Allem 1983; WSRC, 1991) norm#y *“~Savannab %ver ~te,(S,M) aaf~:.@Y=. ‘. ~ ,,

Fault tree analysis is used to”determirie ‘tie tiquency of titiated accidenti tit ~~t -
‘directly in the release of .mdioactivity~, Fatit qee tiysis is”a formdlzed prb~~ ~t”%’ ‘“
be used to identifi high risk areas in a complex system. ‘~tis ‘a deductive ~ss whereby the “. ~
@yst f~st postulates an unsafe or othtiseunde~d state of a sy~e~ ~d th~’
systematically tips the ‘~stem ti detefie tie lower order “fatit evens wd dmpon~t ~~~
failti hat will .wsult in the detin~ undesked system state. ., ..:

“’ “e..
The primary so~ces of data used in theti fatit.k for the 200-* facilities are .kte~”

-.

documents; audits; logti~ ~d,~cident repo~, IFailure ~d rnaloperation information ~OQ .“
ti=e sources are ‘~ored in a computerized data bd. @urant et d., 1993). A .WrnpUt~. ‘”’
program retrieves the .m”rtcd ‘tiormation a~fllng to q facility, @t o~tioz ,~of
equipmen~, or tie ~f frdl,ti. From these da~ failure frequencies for apec~lc Wmponents Q! ~. ~
other errors are determined.

Quantities of ra~onuclides rel+ tothieqvhxent wek eatirriate$ from tie w~ento~.
present within’the spent fuel, the airborne rel~ rricchani~~ and the potential energy for
each accident. ~~Section G. 1.4 dl~us~s the releases for ‘ach’accidegt seenado. .

,..

AirbomereIease of ptiicles and gaseoti tilonuclides followed by atmospheric transport to ,
mti is the “only mechtism ,for tidioactivity release includd in ~s amdysia. .Because of the
layout and ‘elevation,of the RBOF facility, ‘release .of liquids directly to surfa~ ,,*carns. which

would transport radionuclides to mq is not considered a credible event.” Sub~face KISSSS “’~‘
of activity followed by migration thrciugh ~e soil before re’ieasc to surface Str~mS iS
considered. “However, &csuse very long travel times permit mo~ of the activity to decay
before reaching surface streams, the’consequ~ces of rele~ into the soil Me negligible
(Randall and Landon, 1979; Poe, 197% Durant,”1979; md H~elow, 1993).. .

Radiological doses to the offsite maximum individual ~e computed using the &I”R89Q
computer code (PilIinger and Huang, 1986, Huan~ and Lux, 1989’;.Wd Harnby, 1990). ‘llle ~. (:..

offsite maximum individual is located at the site bound~ along the centerline of the compass



. . .._ ._. .__ ..,_ . --., ._, .,. ,,.

sector (total of 16) having the highest vrdue of WQ @ased on 1987-1991 statistics,

( 99.5 percentile’ WOW sector metrology). Fifty Year committed effective dose equivalent
conversion factors are taken from ICRF’-3O.

The rnaximdly exposed otilte receptor is ,defsned as a Coil-td worker at a di~ce of
640 m (2100 ft). %erage meteorology is used (IJSDOE, 1993). Offsite population doses are
breed on tbe 1990* &ta.

.,

All releases ‘are ~naervatively mnsidered to be at. ~.und level.

G.1.3 Accident Frequencies ,

&eexpected fiquenci~ of the’sated aceiden& are ‘ti~ frotri the S@ (Allen, 19?3). -
site @sforeigt’fuel represerspIess.than ~n ~nt of the RBOF capacity @~ori@lY
RBOF ii filled to”&ti 60 -t of capacity -it is c~ntly about 85 @fient Ml), the usc
of historical data is ‘arsservative. Table G-l gives the frequency of rele~ “o!mdionuclids
for eaeb of the four credible ~~tial accidents with ai8nificant Cmisequenws. As illustrated
in ‘FlgnresG-1 and G-2, the inclusions of this report ~ not sensitive ~ ,tie exact auident
frequeti~es.

Table G-1. Potential Accident Radionuclide Releases and Frequencies

(.” Aversge” ~ Avsrsge Rel~e Msximum
~tential Accident F~uency (Curicr) Release

(per yti) (curi*)

Criticality 3.lm3 3400 126S9 : 68.000 / 5300’

Fuel Rupture During Storage I.ltil g5 85,000

Fuel Cutting 1.6E-01 85 425

RRF Waste Release to Cell 2.4S-03 5 25

‘ BasedOriquantityof radionuclidcspresmt“a 1 ininutc(on-sirerelease)and45 mimm (aff-site I’CIWC) @r a
PmItial cridcdIry .=ideti .,

\ ‘ G.1.4 Accident Consequences

Table G-1 lists the average and maximum rdlological releases from each of the co~ider+
accidents. The following subsections provide details on the release quantities.

,-

[,
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FIN year committ~ effbvc dose ~uivden~ to ,tie mtiy e~~.~di~d,ual at the
SW site’boun~ are ‘Ao@ b Table G-2 for botb average and titi potcnti@ uident “
releases.” Table G-3 gives “tie orts~tecollocated worker doses. ~.

Tnble G-2. Slte( Bouuda~ Maximally Exposed IndWldual Consequences and wsks frosri
w.

potential Accidents

[“. ““
Avrrsge~~~~~~~‘ ~~~,:Avenige ..’ Minimum Maximm

Pot’’tird Frequency; Rel-”~ Dose w.’ Latent *cer ‘Release LateirtCsnm
A~dmt * year) (ma) , (*=) FtiItics Dose (rem) Fd’itiesb,

Criticality .’ 3.1W3 “’ ‘ 15W .’: 45-7 UG1O ; 3.o~3 7.s510

Fuel RUptUIS i.itii ~~.83ti ~~ 9.1~7 4.6E-10 ““ “ 83~3 ., 2.0s-09
“’~ *g Storsge “. .: . ““’”,.’ .,

. Fuel Cutting”:
,:6~, ‘: ‘“

. ,: 83s-06 ‘: 13W” 6SS-10 ,’ 42m5 . 12E11

~’wssts ‘ 2.4S-03”. , 12S-03 2.8= ‘“‘ 1.OE-09 ? 6<OM3 ~ ‘ :1.OE-09

Release to Cell

Totst Msk : 5.6S-06 ~ “.., ., .’.-. .,. .

‘ Fifly-year conunirrcd Aff&e dcoscquivafcnt ~~.
b Basedon she~uen~ of 5E@ PCSy?.

Table G-3.. Cofiocated “Worker Consequenc~: and Risks f~m Pot~tigl Accideuts

Avkc ‘“Average Rel~ latent “
Potential ~Frequency Dose h 3tisk Canti”
~=idmt

(Per Y=) (m) (-ear) ,FatsIiti-

CritiAity I 3. IE-03 I 7.lE-03 I 22E-05 I 8.0~9

Fuel Rupture

I

1.lE-01”’ ‘8.1S-05
: ‘1 ‘“ 1’8.9E-06 3.OE-09

During” Storsse

FuclCuttin~ I 1.6E~l I ‘.. 8.lE-05 ‘! 13tiS I 5.OE-0~

RRFWme’” ~~12.4E-03 ‘..~ 9.9E-03 2.4~5 9.OE-09
Rel~e to Cell

Totsl Risk 6.8Ei5’ ,’

*

ml”
● FifIy.year commincd effective doss cquivslenL ;;
s Based on tie tiquency of 5E-04 ~ yw. .“

<.
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(
Table G-4. O~lte Population Consequences and Wk from Potential Accidents

Potential Avemge’ .Aversge Dose Risk “’ Latent
Amident

“MaxiIssom
Frequency

Maximum
Release Dose’ @erson- Cmccr Relsase Doss Latent

.(pcr year) (person-rem) Wyr) Fatalities (person-rem) cm.

Criticality

Fststiiesb

3.IM3 4.4~1 1.iE-03 ‘7.OE-07 8.8EW 22E-06

Fuel Rupture 1.lE-01 7.OE-02 7.7E-03 3.9E-06 7.OEH1
DuringStorage

1.8E-05
—

FueI ,Hig ,1.6E=OI 7.OE-02 1.IE-02 S.5E.06 3.5E-01 8.7E-08

RRF Wti 2.4~3 I.OE+OI 2.4S-02 1.2E-05
Relcsse‘mcell

S.OE+OI 1.3E-05
,.

Totsl Risk 4.4E-02

G.1.4.1 Nuclear Criticality ~

An estimate of the eonsequeneeg of a critidl~ incident requires an estimate of the number..of
fissions that might occur. In,the ab~nce of acti data for an incident in a fuel sto~ge ti:m
historicsd data el~hm~ used. CritidiVincidents have produced from E+14 to E+] 9
fiisioitswitha mti of 2E+18 fissions for incidents involving fissile “mlutiom~d a mean of
5E+I 7 fissions for those involving solids. There is uncertainty in applying &ese values to a
reeeiving basin beeause ,meertainties exist as to the duration of the incident and the nature of
the mec~lsm that wmdd terminate the nuclear excursion. me mean, value for wlid systems
(5E+17 fissions) is used in Wls *alysis along with the boWdirig value (E+19 fi~ions) for the
M=.mm ~mequence e~ate. The bounding value of E+l 9 f~sions is consistent ~~
NRC regulations (USNRC, 1979).
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The isotopic ~stribution for airborne *lease (Alle~ 1983) from a critidlv accident ix

Iwtope Curie F@on Isotope Curie Fraction

Br-83 8.8E-03 XI-85 1.lE-02

Br-84 ~.4E-02 Ks-87 5.7E-02

Br-85 3.9m5 ., “ X5-88. 7.2E~2

.1-131 6.4E-04 KI-89 1.6E-04

1-132 “~ 1.lE-02 ‘ xe-133 ~~ . 1.lE-04 , ,,

1-133’ ‘; , .2.IW2-. .’ ,. X*135 3.8E-02

1-134 . i.k-oi. Xe-135m 7.9E-03 “. “:., “.”

1-135 9. IE-02’ ‘.. Xe-137 3.4E-03,..

X.r-83 ‘ 1.9E-03 Xe-138 .2.8E-01

‘,”Nonvotitile materials are ,dsc til~d’@m the firel to the basin ,wateq however, these ssre
not included isi the dose calculatio~ because the material remains ~ the &m water.,,

. G,l.4.2 Fuel Cutting

“me ine~ non-tium coritairrittg-ties of wrne fuel elements may need ii. ~ cut Off :’.,
(cropped) in tie repackaging basin prior to storage of the elements. ;fie fiel wv “&dd be

~ inadv~ently CULcausing-a rel~ of &borne and/or high ~ter acti~ty to the work area.
Whh forci@ ;eietich reactor “~nt fiel, 85 curies of. fission product gases are gert-”in”
one element with the following radlonuclide dltilbutiom

,. (,,. .

Radionuclide ,, Curies per Element Ftiction of Release

Xr-85 ,’ 85,, 0.998

1-129 1.5E-06 2.OE-08

1-131 1:3E-03 1.5E-05

Xe-131m . . : 0.19 2.OE-03

Xe-133 3.4E-04 4.lE-06

Total
85

‘1.00
.,

~ls radionuclide content: ii from ~ O~GEN computer code amdysis of representative 50
MW MTR fuel 150 ‘days ‘tier di~harge from the reactor. (Spent fiels that co@d ~1=
more fission g-es than given abtive will require an Umeviewed Safety Question ~alYsis
before acceptance ii RBOF.) The tiount of gases that is released tq the basin water in ~Y
accident is much ]esi tian the qu~tity genetited. All the generated ~pto~ xenon, and
iodine are conservatively assumed to escape from the basin water to the atmosphere. ~ls is
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an extremely wnsen’ative assumption - the ac~ rel~e ahosdd”~ at Iease one order of

(’ magnitude less.

The airborne release for an ave~e accidental release from the cutting of one fiel elernerit isi
therefore, 85. curies (Table G-l).

The fuel cutting operation involves ~rdy one fiel element at a time. However, to.provide sss
upper bound or maximum release estimate, the n6n mechanistic failure of five fuel elements is
assumed.

. .

G.1.4.3 Fuel Rupture in Storage

Con~stent with the”SAR (AIl~. 1983), one research reactor spent fisel element isassurned to
fail for an average release ‘accident we release to the atmosphti is the -e aathe Fuel
Cutting accident.

Since faihsre tif more & one fuel element tiot abtihstely be preclud~ &e bounding or
maximum release is very conservatively taken ‘as failure of all 1000 foreign research reac~r
spent fuel elemenk in RBOF. ”

,.

G.1.4.4 Release of RRF Waste, Tank Activity

A fire and explosion mdd occur in a waste”@ @ ~e event tit the coolant of a received
cask when discharged to the waste @ results in a flammable or explosive concen~tion of ‘~
vapors in the tank.’ Rupture of the .ti by. an explosion codd. @t in an airtime release of

.5 curies to the shielded cell (Alle~ 1983). The maximum release w taken as five times the
release in the SAR or 25 Curies.

For the Resin Regeneration Facility acciden~ the ditibtion of radionuclides k

Isotope Curie Fraction

c5:l’34 0.15.

G-137 0.15

CO-60 0.70 ~~
,.

G.1.5 Risk Analysis
\

Tables G-2 tid G-3 give the risks tq an offsite tid onsite ,collocated m~imally exposed
individual for potential RBOF accidents wi~ foreign tescarch reactor spent fuel. Table G-4
gives risks to the offsite population frornpotential *OF acciden@ with foreign research
reactor spent fuel. Nsk is defined as the product of ex~cted frequency and average or
nominal release consequences. Figures G-1 and G-2 illustrate the mtiimum intlvidml risks
in a Farmer plot format and compare them to the WSRC radioIo8ical criteria (WSRC, 1992).

(
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. .

The fi~s also indicate the rn~q rel& q~uences. Considering +e.very,
mnscrvative assumptions made in d~g the maximum release COnsequentis, it. is

c.-ted @t the corresponding rel= tiueficies WO~d & ‘i~fititiy 10w= ~ ‘iose . . ~
......

associated with nominal relz. Frequencies associated ~th the maxiinurrs rel~
mnscquenws W* not Calcdated. However, tiig the frequency ~ge S!OWISin the figures.
for the maximum release conseqrrenw a conservative ficquency per year of S.OE-04 was
assumed ‘to deteme the maximum latent cancei fatilties.

.

G.2 Conclusions
,.

The “risk to the gen~ public tins bipt and sto~ge of up to 1000 foreisir research reactor
@nt fiel elements added to existing’ RBOFinventory is til~fi~t when COttlpSredto : ‘.
normal public expsure ,to’background .~d;tiiation ,fiom othti wws, :We@@ouse
Savannah River COrnpany radiological .tideliies, and the DOE tilologicrd ~delm~. ~S
conclusion is based upon the following.

.

●

✎✎

Backgrofid .@diologica ”Conaequences and Ri~.,, . ., . , .. , ,., ~,

A member of the gen~ public living in the. ~cinity of the SRS Ate till receive about
380 Wem per yti from natural background and radiation,fiom ower WLUCCS(Curnmim et
al., 1991). The average”and m~imum coasequenws from the worst of the.crdlble
accidents witi, respect to storing this ,fiel are 1.? and 8~3:fiem to a person a! tie site ‘”:
boundary. Since the total doss.~~ from the p~posed Raearch reactor offsite fiel storage
is only 0.0056 mrem/year, the inc= k ri~ ii less than 0.002”percent of the background
~diological risk. c’

,.,

.“ ........’

WSRC Guidelines

WSRC safety guidelines for norrrcactor nuclear faci~tiei provide a m~ure for assessment”
of risk acceptability. Curves of event release frequency ve~us onsite mid offsite
consequences are provided with regions of acceptable risk and of unacceptable risk. Figures
G-1 and G-2 show that the’radiological risks @m ~eipt and. storage of tiese fuel :
elements are ~ved. orders of magnitude: be[ow the WSRC guidelines.

D(3E Guidelines ,.

Current DOE facility safety policy is based on Secretary of. Ener~” Notice 35:91, issued
September 9, 1991 (USDOE, 1991b).. The risk goals.4”

,,
17re risk to an @erage individual in the’vicini~” of a DOE. nuclear facili~ for prompt
fatalities that. might result$om accidents should not &ceed qne-tenth ofone percent (0.1,
~rcen~ of the sum ofjrompt fatalities ressdtingfiom other accidents to which members
of the’poprdation are generally ~posed. For evaluation p~poses, individuals. are
assumed to be located within one mile of the site boundaW.

The risk to the population in the area of a QOE nuclear faciliY for catlcer fatalities (hat ~~~
(might result porn operations should not exceed one-tenth of one percent (O.1 percenfl of .....
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(: the sum of all cancer fatali~ risks resu7tingfiom all other causes. For. evaluation
purposes, individuals are assumed to be located w“thin 10 miles of the site bounw-

timplian~ with the WSRC guidelines has been show to comply with the DOE safety
guidanm (Kim and Bradley, 1993). Therefore, the risk from storage of offsite research
reati.or spent fiel elements satitiles the DOE facility safety policy.

,’

. .

.

(“,

i,,
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APPENDIX H

OPERATIONAL ASPECTS OF TRANsPORTATION

Sea Operations

The foreign research rtictors from which DOE prdpoaes to accept spent fuel wodd be
reqti W take those actions n~ to ensure an extremely high level of. safety in the .“ ‘,
shipment of foreign research -or apent‘nuc& fuel to ‘DOE’s Savannah River Site in dIi, .; ~~
United States.

~International Atomic En&~ Agency ~AEA) re~ations reg~ag the tranapo~tion Of..
radioactive material (I% 1990b) clearly ~i~ apeoial .requiremersts kg@dlng Segregation:. ” ..’,.,,
,tiomge, in transit storage,’ and other aspects ofwrting tidioactive “-o by ~ ~ ,.. ~.
Amordmgly, we foreign research reactor operators would be reqsdr+ by fieir eontsacts with “
DOE to tie “thefollowing atiorts ~th respeet to the foreign researoh reaetor apent nuclear ,
fuel shipments discussed in WISEnviromnenM”Asseasrnenti

1:

2:

3.

4.

5.

~] applicable regulatory ~uiremen~” Wotid be aatisfi~. ~S includes regulation” : ~
issued by(a) foreign nations in which the tit fiel is located or .tiugh w@ch OSSY
foreign ~h ,metor spent fiel wo~d be tmrisportd, (b) origim ht~, ~d
destination po~, (c)1+ and InternationalMaritime Org+tion (IMO} (d) tie
co-t United S@tes agencies’-. Nucl~ Regulate@ Commission (NRC), .United’
States .GA Guard (USCG) and Department of Ttiportation (DO~, md (e) “~e
S~te in w&ch the United States po~ of erstiy is I&ted.

.. . . .
ASSyocean carrier utilized wo@d be r~uired to (a) meet theAmefi=: Bureau of ~”
Shipping’s highest classiticatio.n or”’itivalenti & approved byDOEi and ‘@) utilize
communimtions and navigation ~uipmmtthat’ meets or,exceeds industry standards.

Inspections ~ performed by appropriate authorities to ~ure that the cask never ‘
exceeds the rated capacity of the mntainer fid that the cranes utilized at ..the loading
and un!oa~ng ports have filcient ~acity to ,lift the ca?h and ocean container.

Ocean der compariies would ‘b advid that the tilpment.route should be &e MO*
direct route available, and schedded intermdlate stops .sho~d be avoided to the extent-
practicable. It must be recognized that Iiner.@ce,is 1SSSflexible its this regard than
dedicated service. The shipping. companies publish” aehedules well in .tiv~ce Pf.
sailing and these schedules are normally not atered, except in extreme emergency
situations. Ocean tiers till be advised that the’fotign res-h reactor spent fuel
C=kS mm ~ ,Ioadedmd Wloaded on a last-on-Wd-first-off basis to tie exterit.
practicable.

A charter’vesseI would “besubjected to a ‘Condition md Suitability Survey” Pfior to
tinaliting the booking arrangements. Any deficiencies noted would be required to be
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repaired. Inspections would then be conducted a scWnd time to ensure that the repairs
have been wmpleted. ,

c

,:;.,,

6. Casks WOdd & loaded at the re-h rcsctor sites by SPCCfI~lY ~ned personnel in I
accordsnti with applicable rc~atory requirements. ‘b~ ‘wordd be inspected
subsequent to loading at the Wctor site. Casks would be reinaptied prior to loading ‘

‘ at the @rt. . .

7. hcedures wordd be qployed with the: goal of ‘-qg that cssb are loaded on ,.
~~’“board vessels ~ti 24 hours of arrivrd at-the port. ‘In the ,event of unanticipated or .

unavoidable delay at the *K proced~es would be employd in cooperation with ~~
“Comp~ent Au~oritiea”.to ensure ~t loaded cas~ We appropriately monitored while
at he, P.rt. Representatives of the shipper woirld be fiti ,to ,monitor, Ioadlng
operations at the port to. = complism%..wi~ ipifimble’ rcquirem~~. :”

.,. .
: ~‘.8..”““Advan~ notifi.~tion ‘wordd be provided to ail, “Compe!tit AU&otities” ~ong tie route :

<“”. from the Actor to the port in atirdsnce with IAEA regulations;.
,.’

..9.. .. The U.S. Ccim Guard at the port.of entry would ,be notified prior to the ‘~vsl of an
ocean @er in U.S. territorial waters. .

“”10. ‘AS tiuired “~y”.loCFR $73.370)(4), iepr?=n~tives “Of~~. shiPti~ WOUl@m~ntsin. a
.“..communication center at a designated location: ~fi~ .mntipUo~ly by a! !* one

individual who would monitor tie shipment. and notifi the appropriate authorities in
G

the ,event of a safeguards emergency. .~i Comnionititiom tinter would be
....

maintained “from the time that tie ship enters U.S. territorird waters until it tives at
. its ,destination.”. At least one dedicated phone line wo@d be installed at the =

,, . communications center, the status of the ,Wpment would .be checked at l-every ~o “”
how’ by telephone, and comntuticstions center personnel would main~in a titten log
of the status reports received and arty significant even~ .whlch would be available to
authorized NRC persomel for a.period .of at least, tie ‘Yew. folloting comP1etiofi of
the shipment...

.11. In accordance with 10 CFR $73.37(e)(l), if ie vessel is docked ata U.S. port witin”
a heavily .@pulated .m~” it would be protectd. by two armed estirts or a member Of a
local law enforcement agency (LLEA) ~tioned on.bo~d the vessel or on the dock at..
a location that, Pe@ts observation of the tilpment vessel. As required bY $73.37(e),
an escort would slw’ be pro~ded for ships withii, U.S1 territorial watera or docked at
“~rts not within heavily populated areas. All esco~ would have the required

,, communications ,quipmenL’ ESCorts would call’~ commuriicati~ns center at least
every two hours to advise on the katus of Me shipment while docked at the port and
during the land transpoti segment as required by. 10 CFR $73.37(b)(l 1).

“’12. Represen@tivesof the shipper would be required to be present at the U.S. poti when “
the vessel arrives and to take actions to ensure that the container carrying the cask is

. unloaded as soon as possible and immediately taken, to’an appropriate area at the port (....
for inspection. Once it is ascertained that ttie cask meets applicable regulatory.
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(’ rwiremcnts &d the vehicle”(truck or rail ear) meets ,@ction standar~ the @
wodd be “promptly plawd on me vehicle and begin the’ trip to, the destination POiD~,
Shipments Wodd leave the port within 24 hours unless, u@n agreement with Iod
authorities,’ the shipments M delayed to avoid specific conditions (e.g., holiday,
weeken~ or rush hour &lc).

,,

Overland Orrerstions

Arrangements for U.S. land tiers ,(~ck or “d) wodd be made well in ~v~ce Of the. ~.~‘ .
ex~ted arrival date of the vessel. All DOT, .~C, and State ~~atiorrs applicable :tothe “ ,... “”.

overland transport (e.g., route tilection in a~rdanm with DOT re~atio% r~ui@ escoM~,
p~notification of ~C and. State governofi or their d~~e% NRC route ‘approval, ,, , j : ~
safeguarding of route info~atio~ armngement.dong roti and:ti POrtS~th l@ lW “.’~~’““ :
enforcement agencies) would,b satisfied. Representatives of. the ~lpper would k,required to ~~
be present’ at the port prior to arrival to assess the port sititiori md mg~tor the ~o?ding :
operation to enslire regulatory mrnpIiSn%. ~

,..

1.

~ 2“

3.

4.

..

,,,
(\.,“

The shipper ,md his representative arc ~uired to have emergency tisponw. pl~”.for ~”.
these shipments.

.

Emergency response pl~’ arc,in effect for ‘-ch port city. }Sate Pl~ ~ ~~.-m.
effect to cover emergencies along, State high~js. The ‘Dep~ent”’Of ~~r ~~,
regulations “require that h-dous materials training for lo@ md State emergency..

responders M provided by their employe~.

DOE, in, cooperation with Federal, 5tate, and local govetients,’ is engagd’ in , , ~~
providing the type of trtilng required “to react in art emergency situation @Vol~g:
these shipments. As part of DOE’s responsibilities under Federal Respo~ pl~
DOE has trained Radiological Assistance Teams that are prepared to assi~ “State and “
local governments in the event of an accidenh when requested by @e State.” The
closest team, ,for the p~scs of this Environmental Assessment ii located at ,tie
Savannah River Site.

Ortly qualified motor tiers would be A to perfon the lsnd +@tion Pofliori, .
of this. movement. A qualified motor carrier (comrno~ contiact or private) is one
which has no tiety Condition imposed on its certificate; permit or retird by the DOT, ”
and has the required minimum levels of financial responsibility in effect as evidenced
by the proper documentation, and is othe~se in c?mpfi~ce with appli~ble .Fede~, .
and State transportation regulations. Ml vehiclw, would be inspected by cogsiizant ,
State or Fedeml agencies and tie carrier prior to k..

DOE has a tier Evaluation program that reviews ad~ltional criteria for a -ef
selected for DOE shipments. A list of DOE evaluatd carriers will be supplied to the
shipper’s agent, if requested.
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5.

6.

7..

8.

9. -,

.,”

,,

The raikoti ~t bc~ mes ~h origin md destination wodd be mnsidered es a
@tential ~er of these Shipmen$. The level of tice required would be negotiated
if above the baseline requirern~s: Flgurc H-1 s.h?ws~pre=nqtive Al route!.

c.

,.>3\
,“,. ..

The Department of Transportation H-dous Materials Transportation Regulations,
which “m now incorporated in the Fede@ Motor ~er Safety Re@ations, govern
the routing of recks _rting @loactive materials and ~uire the use of Interstate
Highways for all highway route Wntroll@ shipments. “The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, md~ Sectity Regulations in Title 10 of the we of Feded, Regulation’
P& 73, al= mnducts route .Weys to. determine tie adequacy of we mutes. In ‘,
additio~ ,if a S@te,Routing Aga,cy has approved M dt_tiVe ;OU~, Whid is’ ~.
consistent wi~, ,DOTtid WC ~tiremend it may be. used.. In combinatio~ these .‘.
arc xef-d ,to ~“ the ,prefmd routes. <The regulations al% ~uire that the :Iofiestj ~.
safest la ~utes @,~ for picfip, ,de~very, and access ~ the p~f~ed routes. ~~. :
Fig~ H-~shows representative h.i@way routes. . : ~. .‘ .,.

,’.,

Shipments would be made fi accord@% tith al applicable Federal, .S@te, Tribal, ad 1
Iocal’laws and regulations... State.oversimt of ._rtatiom ti coo~tion-wi~ the’ “,.’- ,“’
military tid/or Coast G- is ~ntemplated by the Environmental Assessment to tie -
extent that State involvement would be appropriate at a mili~ base.

DOE would ensure that the ship#r gives .dvan@ notification of shipments to the
Governor of any State ~ough which foiei~ ,vsearch reactor spent fuel is trmporte~ ~
br hitier kptintative. Specific arrangements kgtilng notification would be’. .,
mutily agreed on by the ,Statesi the tier and DOE~”

c“

,.,
x

;,,,*

If an incident results in Iiability,the finantial .r~@Mjbility minimum limits
requirement in the H~dous Materials Transportation .Re~lations provide for a. ~~‘‘’
rnlfimurn of $5 million in’persorrrd liabiiity and p~perty d~age, including ~. ‘
enti:onrnenta’, ticovery coverage by ‘tie motor. carrier. For the railroa& the’ liability
coverage amount is underwritten through the outside purchase of iosurrsn& a“verage,
which is .rssurdly.in excess of that required by law for motor carriers. In any evenL
under .@e Price Anderson ACL as “mended, the IiaWllitycoverage is no less than $7.3
billion. This indemnification extends to ‘rmv mrson” .in the event of a nucl~ ~~. .
incident, and covers transpo~tion activities. .

,-.’
,.,

,

I

,:.. (,,
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(,, Figure H-1. Rcprcscntativc Rail Routes
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Figure H-2. Represcntati*re High}i’tiy Routes
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,.
‘, DISCUSSION OF ~ wSPORT OPTIONS

I.i “Commercial Container SKIps

Commercial litters (i.e., eornmercid eontain~ ahip~ & eormnon earriera operating on
SChedded Alimgs over eatrddiahed trade, rou@. They provide servi~ on a .fti-come, t’irst-.
served basis. Most irst~tional maritie tide g+ O*SI than those shipped as liquids “or
bu~ ~go, are brted via such ships. The cargo on ~ntier ships is loaded “@to
irrdrvrdual 1S0 (InternatiorralStandards organization) containers (i.e., large metal @xes ‘”
roughly the aiz and Shapof thetrailer of an 18 wheeler @ck) that ean beliied onto ~d
off-of the ~p with their cargo inside. The containers are &d to ~.tieneedto .
handle the -o &ee the eargo is loaded into tie eontairter at the cargo’s p~mt of origin ~d
not touchd again uittil the cargo is utdoaded at its f@ destination. Use of the eontaitters ~‘
rdso foeilitates and speeds loadiitg and unloa@g of the aldpand @e transf~ of the cargo to
and tim truck or rail transport in the po~. The porta sem”cirig container s$ps are equipped .
Mb specially built erartes, ~ifi~ly designed to automate as much of the loadlng/urdoadmg”
operation as possible.

Cornmcreird container ships”are among the mo~ modem and reliable tiat ‘m available, due to .

(“

the demands for meeting the tight whedules, inherent in the eoenrnercial eontrsinersldp trade.
The -t fuel would be shipped in shipping coa~ with @e shipping A ‘loaded into “
reinforced, standard sim 1S0 wtttaineW one cask, per container. The spent fyel would be :
shipped along ti~ other commercial eargo onboard the container ~ps. ~~ .‘

L2 Purpose-Built Ships

British Nuclear Fuels Limited (BNFL) owns six ocean-going vessels which have been built
specifically for transporting spent nuclear fiel.’ ~~ ves~ls are Imom as ‘purpose-built”
ships. me major construction feature for the vessels is a double hsdl, Wwch .wo~d Prev~f
the vessel from sinking in moat collisions. It is ~uiried that if a BNFL ve~l was wed in
the proposed action, it would be a double hdl vessel d~lcated odly to the movement of
foreign research =ctor spent fuel, ~d the vessel wodd not be trsnspo~ng any other writ

; “fiel for continued, transport from Japan .or other destinations. BNFL ships are capble of
_ng over 50 casks.. However, tiers is a much lower p~ctical ~tit imposed by the
availability of casks for carrying the foreign ,re~ch reactor spent fiel.

BNFL Pacific class ships (3000-4000, GT) are designed to withstand a collision tidt ? 23,400:
GT vessel traveling at 15 knots in order to meet ertairr standards of the Japanese government
~llne et al., 1986). About 25 percent of the collisions in the da@ considered by. Warwick
and Anderson (1976) involved a simiiw combination of ships (i.e., a collision between a ship
of 1000-5000 GT and a ship of greater than 15,000 G~. W-ck and Anderson’s data were
extracted from the United States Coast Guard Casualty files for the period 1970-1974. During
this period, 296 collisions involving 602 vessels occurred among 78,000 transits in five major
United States ports. Since Warwick and Anderson did not give sl~ip speeds, however, the
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fiction of these atiidents that were of a sevtitY q~v~ent to or sr%ter W tie design-”
WIS accident cannot be estimated. SiU the degree to which collision awvival of a BNFL
ship might W improved cannot ~ determined horn these da@ no quantitative expression of
the difference between a BNFL Pacific class ship ~d @ ordii cargo ship can be ~: ~~
developed beyond the reduction attributable to the ab~nce of intermediate port stops, “given
that casks arc stowed tith the same didrnum separation distsncc m tit rqti by the ‘
International Atomic Energy Agency for nonexclusive usc shipments on mrnrnercial container
ships. Smcc the BNFL ships are capable of canyirig over 50 casks, maintaining the
separation dl~ce should present PO dlff]cdty to the tier, and doing so would ~duti the
likelihood of common-cause ~idents’ to the same tilgnifitit level as that of ~~, ,.,
filght carriers. .,

c.........

‘U .,wita~-ControUed Vessels. ., :.

“me & p~~ of the Defeti -T_rtation Symem@TS) of the unit~ sates is to
delivw”troops arid &go during:a &n@gencyor war. ‘fhe wgoing segment of.the p=, “.,,.
which includes sealii of botli @ arid liquid cargo, is the respoWibility of the Military S,~lft
command (MSc).” .~e MS.C controls its own ships, which. =e kI’IOWOw the MSC foti. . “’.‘
~s force varies mntinuously in size and mi~ md includes break-bti ,md partial .wntainer
ships roll:otiroll-off s~ps, tankers, and barge carriers., Some of the ships of the ,MSC force
‘m &boat-charter@ some are goverrmient-owed, and others are chartered * needed for ...,
specific periods of time.

~other re~nsibili~ of+DTS is tie operation of military terminals. Mlli~ “~cesn
T$rmimds (MO~S) and prts for. military cargo’ shipments ring the continental United S@tes..
‘fIreY include such sites as B9yonne, New JcrWy, Baltimore MarYl~~, New orl~, ‘“’ .~..

hirisian~ Ch&leston, Sou~ tioli~ Mobile, Alabam~ BcaurnonL Tew, $a Diego, port
Hueneme, and Oakland in @ifofi~. and Seattle and Tacoma in W*~ngton.. ~fitary .’~.
terminals used for loading arnimmition onto owan-going ships & lotited in Earle, New !
Jemefi Concord, Mjforniz and Sunny PoinL Nom @oIii’

In addition to statedde terrnin~s, there are a tiumber of overseas terminals o@rated by the’:
Mlli~ T~lc Management Gmmand. Included ‘we ~e MOTS at Rotterd~, Netherl.~&,., ,. -
Bremerhave~ Germany, Legho~ Italy and Felixatowe, England..

The .forei& restich reactor spent nuclear fiel would be Categori-d as dry =go. Most of. ~
MSC’S dry cargo d]ft capacity is obtained from commercial charters. Based on discussions
with MSC, one of tbeii controlled ves~ls could ‘be made available to transport &e foreign,
rcsetich reactor spent nuclear fuel ,from PO* tithin Europe to ~Y co~ercid or mifit~ ~.
occari tetilnrd in ‘tie United States. me vessels that could be used m roll-oflroll-off or ., ,, .”
bre~-bulk vessels owned byprivate carriers. .In this situation, the foreign res~h reactor
spent ,nuclear””fuelwould be transported by a military-controlled chartered ve~el, whose’
ch~er would be, pansfe~ to ~eDC)E, and wou[d deliver the foreign rcs,wch reactor spnt.
nuclear fuel to any of the proWsed ports. Betifie of the limited number of casks available”
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worldtide at sny one time, however, a ship likely woold carry no-rno~ than eight ~~ on
each voyage. !.

(’ “,,

While there k reg2dar serviw been Bremerhaven (aetu2dly Nordenhasn) and Sunny POiriL
the vesmls on this route are ~1 retio~dez ammunition vessels. It would not be desirable to
~ a rni2cedcargo of spent nuclear foel and ammunition on the same v-l. Therefore, a
ship worsId be ch- to ~ only the spent nuclear fuel. ~ :?.

...

2 Rclr.a~ ~unilii is ammunitionha k king wilhdra~ fromserviceandmunud to tic UnitedSlati for dsw$d.
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( ;. DESCRIPTIONS OF ALTERNATE PORTS OF ENTRY

In addition to the proposed ports, nine other ports, seven conmrercial and two military, were
analyzed as alternative P’*” of entry.’ A brief de~ription and discussion of each rdtemative port
is provided in this App&ndw. me of tiese po* ~orfo~ Newport News; and Pottsmou@
Virginia), like the propowd ports, are fiquent destinations for, mntainer cargo ships traveling
from ports throughout the world, Md have a great deal of ex~ence ltandlMg &rs@erimd
cargo of all kinds. However, lmge, busy ports that are Writers ‘of Wfierce wi~. good.
transportation links are generally ~unded by large poptions. Three low~@pdationdensity
~tematives, Morehmd cl~, North @iii the U.S. Naval Submarine b= of figs Bay~

Geor~~ end “the U.S. Naval. ,W&pons Stakon’ of Yorkto~ viiini~ were, also ,smalyzed. .
Neither Morehead ‘~lty, North bolim nor ay other small commercial pofi on the Atlantic
(e.g., Femandins Beachi Florida), ”are’ likely to b. a fiquently schedded destitution for
~satlsntic container cargo ships. King’s Bay Na@ Submarine Base, Georgi~ and Yorktown
Weapcirss,StatioU Vlrginiq have never,bcen destinations for corninercial contier.or fitight @go
ships. me three other alternative .Prts are ,Oakktn~ Wlfomiq New Orl- Louisim, and
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Sea-route distances from eaeh foreign port to each of the skemative ports ~“shoW”h.Table J-1:
~..

J.1. Port of New York and New Jersey - Elisabeth, New Jersey, Terminals . .

The Port of New York and New. Jersey @dies tie world’s greatest volume of inte~odtd tile, ~,
much of it shi~to-tmck containers, such as wodd be used for fo~igrs ‘~s~h Ator spent
‘nuclear fiel. ~me port also provides security, However, container dainagetim mi$handliig h= .,
been a continuing problem at Wis port (Clgrr% 1989). The marine terrnirsals @ ~liza~ New.
Jersey, are better situated for access to Inte@te highway and avoidance ofh&vily @pulated ,
areas than are terrriinals in New York. me te-s are separated @m residential areas by
storage areas and otier industri~ concerns. However, the surrounding area is’densely @pulated
(3,650 Pcfiohz [9454 Permdmi’]). The highway route tim Eliibeth to the SRS is 1328
km (825 mi) (Table J.2) and pas= through me periphery of the Baltimore and .Washingto~ ,DC,.
metropolitan areas.

J.2 Hampton Roads

me Port of Hampton Roads, Vlrgini~ is comprised of three major’pod” facilities 1) Ne~fi.
News Marine Terrnina~ 2) Norfolk International Te_, 3) and.Portsmouth Mmine Terrn~. .,

(,,,,
‘The Pod of Oakland is only pmposcd m an alternative in the event that 953 ficl elementswould k accepted. under WIS

iarscr numkr of clcmcnu, s~nt fuel would he received km Australiaand~uld ~~r tie Us. hush a Westcoast.wtt
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Table J-i. ‘Distances in Kllornetcrs (km) .Bctwccn Foreign’ Ports
and Alternative Atlantic Ports.

1’ Distiurcesin.kilometers (miles) la ~~ , .“

NewIsort

Foreign Pori Elizabeth Kings Bay Marehead City New Orlesns Oaklsnd* Yorktown Norfolk News Porn...””...

Antwerp, Belgium 6264 (3884) 9165 (5682) 6686 (4 145) 8939 (5542) NIA 6550 (4070) 6s68 6562 (4078) 656a
(4081) (4061)

Bremerbsven/ 6760 (4191) 9661 (5990) 7182 (4453) 9435 (5850). NIA 7046 (4378) 7063 7057 (4385) 7063

Hamburg’, Germsny (4389) (4389)

Pitaeus, Greece 8665 (5384) 11024 9089(5648) 1I17~(6945) .“NtA 8972 (5575) 8960 89S4 (5564) 8960

(6962) (5568) (5568)
,,

Rottcfdam, Hollcnd 6273(4075)’ 9174 (5688) 6695 (4151) 6571 (4083) 65778948 (5548), , NIA 6560 (4076) 6S77 ,,
. . (4087) (4087).

Stockholm, Sweden 8294 (5 k42)” 1I 194 8715 (5403) 10969 (6801) t41A 8580 (5332) 8597 8591 (5338) 8597

(6940) (5342) (5342)

\ I 1“ 1’ 1’ I I 1“ I I I
~Fuei from the Austrfan ASTRA,, Swiss SAPHIR, and Denish DR:3 reectors Is rntieled as ‘king ,shipped from the,porte”’ofBremerhaven or :
Hamburg. ‘\

2 Oakland 1sconsidered as an option only .fti’ii! A~trahan HIFAR f~l if 953 fuel element: were eccep~ed ae en mltematiVe:’0 the PrOPOsed..
ection.

,!
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Table J-2. Distances from Proposed Alternate Ports OfErstry to the SRS
,,

Highway Oistance Rail Distance,

Port km (mi) km (mi)

Elizabeth, NJ 1328 (825) . 1403 (872)

Hampton RoX
Nvort News, ~A 839 (521) (507) 971 (603)
Norfo~ VA 815 (s30) 852. (530)
Po*mouth, VA 852 .—. -

Kbsgs Bay, GA Naval Baac S89 (366) 498 “(309)

Morehsad CIV, NC
,,

689 (426) 932 (579)

NW &l@s, M ‘i ‘ 1031 (641) ,’ 1173 (729)

Oakland, CA .4600 (2859) S646 (3514)

Yodaowri Navy Base, VA 873 (543) .- “ -.”.

J.2.1 General Information.

The Port of Hampton Roa&, Vlrgirri4 is located at the mnfluence of ,the James, River md the
Chetipeake’Bay; appro~mstely “29km (18 miles) west of the Atlantic OceW CombmeL, ~ese
termisials total over 3.4 sq. km (840 acres), are eqoipped with 17 tintsiiner-craires wpable of
handling spent fuel and have 3127 m-(1 0,260 ft) of marginal wharf. In. 1982, the jrorts,at
Hampton Roads were unified under the banner of the Ports of Virginia to be m~aged by’ tie
Virginia Poti’ Authority (VPA). VPAj a ‘wte “agency, established. ass opemting ~ Vlrgisda ~~
International Terminals Inc., to opetite the cargo ‘knninrds which fdj,onder ‘tie ptiew o! the
VPA. Overall strategic dlreetio~ sales, and marketing mtivities for the cargo termin~i remain
the responsibility of the VPA. .,

‘c”
.,:.:,.,:,-*

The port facilities at Hrsrnptop Roads are closely ranked titi~e Po~ of .Charle<on m,the ieeond
or third moat active, container port of the East and Grdf Cow, batig fiandled in 1992

approximately 5.9 miIlion metric tom (6.5 million toirs) and 875,000 .20-foot-equivalent units of
‘containerized .&go. These ports”have prior experience handling radioactive materi,~s with @rt
officials referencing 1000 metric ‘tons (1,100 tons) (primarily uranium dioxide) movd ~ 1992’
(FHI, 1993c).

The Virginia Intewtiomd Tetials S~ety Manual &ts forth ~les ~d policies for a ~versi~:
of operations including, but not ymited k, cargo ~gement,’ hazardous wgo, facilities .
maintenance, fire emergency procedures, crane maintenance, container .contro[, -dous
materials, emergency procedures, .md general safety. The manual also providess policy for the, :
handling of radioactive materials, includ~ so emergency response section. Addhionslly, the
manual Sets forth emergency procedures that prioritize personnel protection, facility .protectiou
envirotientsl protectio~ and. cargo protection.

‘{;,:.::
k.:.
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(“’ J.2.2

.,.

.

.

“’ J.2.3

Equipment and Operations/Newport News Marine Terminal (NNMT)

NNMT is situated east of the James River in the City of Newport News and encompasses
0.57. sq. km (140 acres) of land. This terminal has two major piers: Pier B and Pier C.
Ml are highly e~tient operationswith the lat~ technology incorporatedinto the network
of cranes and Iodlng sy~ems available. “
Combmed; Piers B and .C provide

. 760 m (2,500 ft) ofitig space ‘ ,

. Four cranes

. 36,620 sq. m (394200 sq.’ fret) of covered pier ,Sorage.,H
● . 10,400 ~. m (112000. q. feet) ofq ~orage .
● , 0.13 sq. km (32.8 acres) of open-yard storage. ~~ ~ ~

Roadway ac&~ is via major arteries that connect tie @rminal ,with Interstate 64, U.S.
Route ’17, and Interstate:664.

Rail service isprovidcd by CSX. Shipsi&.rail”service is avtilable at this termin~.”

CharmeI depth at NNMT is recorded at 11 m (35 f~t).

The VPA is spending $16 million toexptid &d improve this .tirm@al facility, including
a new 9300 sq. m (100,000 sq. foot) .warehow.

Equipment and Operations/Norfolk.lntemational TerminaI~

NIT is situated east of the EIiibcth River, nofi of Portsmouth Marine TerniinaL NIT
consists of 1.9 sq. km (480 acres) of land and pier area tith 1320 m (4,320 feet) of
befilng space.

NIT provides the following faciliti=
,..

. Three dual-hoist ctiti”

. Four single-hoist cranes . . ,‘

. .84,000 q. m (900,000 ?iq. feet) of covered pier storage .,

93,000 sq. m (1,000,000 sq. feet) of dry storage
,,

.
● 28,000 sq. m (300,000 sq. ‘feet) of cold storage. ~~ .‘

Roadway access is via Inte*oiral Te-al BotievarL which connects to Interstate 64
(a major eastiwest corridor).

wil access consists of a ditit coimection ti~ the Norfo& SouthemCorpowtion and
service by CSX Corporation and Eastern Shore Railroad via the Norfolk and Portsmouth
Belt Lioe Wllroad. Shipside rail service is available at this te.m by Prior ~gernen~

Channel depth at NIT is approximately 9.8 m (32 feet).
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J.2.4
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.

J3.

cIt is proposed to exp~d NIT by an additional 1.2 sq. km (3OOacres) and’ 1300 m (4,3oo ‘}
.fcet) of berthing sPaCe ss part of a $400 million project intended to double NIT’s current
size.

,,

Equipment and Ope~tions/Portsmouth Marine Terminal (PM~
,,

PMT is situated east of the .Eli~bcth River. in the’ City of Portsmou& Virginia It.
enmmpasses 0.9 sq. km (219 acres) of land and ppvides 1080 m (3,540 feet) of berthing “, ,. ,
spaw, Pm specirdizs in container cargo. .

Pm provides the following faciliti~.. ,

. Five dockside container cranes

. A 98-metric-ton (1 10-ton) gantry crane

. ~, ,‘15,000 ~. m (160,000 sq. f=t) ofdry storage , 1 “.

. .Container storage for 2,000 containers ,,
● Miscellaneous equipment includlng 14 straddle carriefi, three for~ifts, and two

firnigation chambers. ,.

Roadway access is via U.S.’ Route 58,. connecting to Interstate 95 (a major north-south
corridor)..

,.

‘c’Rail access consists of a ,drect connection”of the ‘CSX.Corpofition and service by, the ~,,
Norfolk Southcm Coqroration and Eastern Shore Railroad via the Norfolk&Portsmouth
Belt Line Raikoad.. Shipside rail service is.available at this terminal ti~ axle. Ioadng not
to exceed 27,000 kg (60,000 pounds) on 1.5-m (5-foot) ‘centers.

Channel depth at P~ is approfimately”14 m (45 feet)...

Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base, Geo,~ia

The ,Kngs Bay Nawd B~ is located in.Xings Bay, Guitden tiunty, Georgia @e 64-sq.-km
“(16000-acre) site is sitited “ktieen Jacksonville, Florida. auuwimately 40 km (25 miles) ~’ ~
the sou~ ~d Brurrswic~ Georgi% which lies app”m&ately;2 km (20 rnlles) no~ of tie Ate.

~~The Kings Bay site was acquired by tie U.S. armed forces in the 1950s and. in 1978. the
Department of-the Navy sel~ted Kngs Bay as the east coast base for its Fl&t Ballistic Missile
Submarine Support Facility. The ‘primary mission of the b~ is to protide-supped for Atlantic
Fleet ‘submarines... Kings Bay is designated as a hi~-~curity. naval b= to protect military
equipment and information relating to the spbmarine~- tie fibm@e launched mi~lles they carry,
and the nuclear warheads on the missiles. Due to the potential for largei ex Iosive releases of[ ,,
destructive energy if the propellant’ inone of the missiles shorild explode, the W ts located and ‘
laid out internally to’ sep~te iss facilities from one another and from ~e surrounding sptise
population with buffer Wnes. The” entire. watefimnt area of’ the base ii Wthin one of the
explosion separation zones.

,..
(y
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(“
The buffer areas (at least 14 w km or 3400 acres) around ~e base are ~ifia~lted.. The..
population of the surrowding Cantden County is..l 6,800i and the average, population density is ~
10 persons/krrr2‘(approximately 26 persontimi2).

Because it is most uncoirtmon to consider, a high-security naval submarine base as a possible port
for commercial cargo, permission w= obtained from the Chief .of Nav@ Opemtions for DOE to
conduct a site visit. The follotig information regarding naval policies and procedures was
,obtained on that visit @HI, 1993b). : ,“

. The base .- constructed specifically for the support of Ttident submarines and its use is
dedicated to that purpose.. ;Si’w many .of the nofird operations of Kings Bay Coqdpot
be continued while a container Wlp was in the facility (due to’ scc~ty and safety

. conceti) operations involving tie. doctig and miloadimg -of a cofl~ner ~IP at tie Pofi
would be likely. to either significantly interfere’ with. tie opcmtion~ r~diiess of tie.
~DENT submarines, or significantly delay themntainer *1P (i.e., it would have to :-t “
for a “window” fi the Navy’s operations). For example, schedules regarding nut!= ~.
tibmarines potentially c~irtg balli~c nuclear missiles are neither. published nor.”: ,’
otherwise released to the. ,public~ ~enever.. a Wbmarine entefi Kings Bay, no omer
vessels ti allowed to transit base titers or utilize anY of tie rcq~fid ~~w. spaces:,

. During. missile .han~lng activities, ‘a ~fety tine with a 1500-m .(5,000-fi) Ml+. is.
established around the missile h~dlirsg ar~ All:of the berthing U* it figs Bay .w~~d.. “.

c

‘k included in any @ety zone established.. ,Osdy persotiel involved @ missile hand~itg’
or other essential activities *allowed to be within the safety zone for. safe~ Wd sec~ty .,
reasons.

. . . There “methree w~s at hgs ‘Bay for vesselbe~ng. me Service Wharf doesnot Wve ~,
equipment that muld k’ ,used for urtlodlng a container tilp and is. not wide enough or.
structurally capable of accommodating such equipment: The Explosive Handling’ Wharf
has it~vy lift cranes. which could be ~d to offload con~em but the be~. cari ordy
accommodate vessels up to 150 m (500 feet) its lersg~ less ti..tie. 200-to 260-rn (650 -
to 850-foot) length of typi~ container ships. The Refit - is used to support
inaintenan& tid ,,tipair activities on .Sub-es. The WM can .accornmodate”.*
submarines. It is thefifore .Iong enou@ tO.be*a container *P, @ long % mere is o~Y: .
one iubritarine present at the wharf, ~d, it is ~ a wsition ~ch wp~d ~low befi~g Of .
a large ship, and if @t submarine is not using the one ‘crane that cmdd ‘Ornoad qntaitters
weighing up to 41 metric tom, (45. ~m)..

. Wle not prohitilted ‘k specific ,~tten ‘plicies, to date, only fili~” ves~ls tive bceri

allowed to enter Use channel ‘to Kings Bay fo? scc~ity reasons. No foreign flag ships
(apart horn British naval vessels, with “whom ~e U.S. @ .ti~des” of. cooperation) or
commercial ships have e,ver”been dlowcd to enter the facility. ‘

. No foreign nationals are allowed ‘on base without prior approval from the”,U.S.. State ~
Dep~enb ~SO for security ~ns.. This would ,mle out essentially dl commercial

{,, container ships, since their crews are hi@Y. unlikeIy to be composed solely of U.S.
citizens.
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. me Navy does not have the”petionnel and equipment at Kings Bay that would be required, ..

to provide h-dous matefials emergency response SUPPOfifor acciden~ involving’ fie c ‘.<.,’
foreign “research reactor spent nucle,m,fuel.

● Kings Bay has no contier handling equipment ‘ad no experience in the handling of
containers or container ships. This means that all”operations involving docking of. a “”
container ship at Kings Bay end ~loadlng of ~e eon~ners would be @amiliar to the ,‘
~rsonnel conduc~g them, thus inctilng the me (end remlting m~ation, .exy~) “:
mqtired,.for the operations. Furthe~ore, since the equiprnent:that is available at .fings: ,
Bay. w not designed for h~dlimg Contintii ad the -Wel vo~d no! 90~a11Y h? “..~
ex~enced in container htidling, the potential form a~ident wovld & incwd. ~, ..-

.,
. tie b~ contains both keatened end/or endtige’md s@es’of plwts ~d Am~s(FHI,’ “’ .

.1993b).
..

,,

while hgs Bay codd theoretically be used to offload fow~8ss“~=h ~ctqr ‘Spentnu:lw. .‘”
,fiel; the many procedural, Mety, end ‘lo~~cal difflculti~’ Such m those s~~i~d above,
meke it ,highly impractical. The ordy acceptable wh@, the Wfit Wlnirf, is ‘tilkely to, be ‘
available for be~lng of a contairier ShIP~Orlong. pefio@; *d .Ke few av~lable. Pe.fio~ co~d
be sdtered ~thout notice at any time the Navy n=ded to B the fa!ifities. “fie.con~iner ShiPS..
would ‘ti.operating on, a tight schedule. However, tie period when theY“Corrld.e!ter or exit tie,’

., POti cordd be altered without notice’ whenever tie Nav” n&ded to we .~e. :facilitie:, hereby :“. “’
“ making it impossible to know,if end when a ship carsyingspent’ nuclear fuel would& allowed ~ ~

to enter or’ l&ve the “port. Furthermore, the p~serrce of large qwtities of ‘high. explosive “c
material on me base would considerably increase the level of the ansequences o! ~ acciden~.. ‘
AS a tisulL the, w of tie Kings Bay Naval B&e as a poti of entry for foreign rese~h reactor ~,
@ent nuclear fuel is neitherreasoimble nor possible.. ~,’ ‘

.3.4 Poti’of Morehead City Terminhl

The Port of Morehtid City, North Caroliti is a ~all~ bsdk .~d neobulk port ‘that handles
approximately ’1.8 million me~c tons (2.0 million tom) of cargo atMMllY. ‘?rim~ ~gos ~. ‘
woodchlpsg phosphate, and potash. Its vol~e of contine~ cargo is ve~’ small, with art
annti volume of less than 200 containers. ”Duririg the mid-. to late-=ventie~ the Port handled ~
an ~ual volume of approxititely 10,000 contain=.’ The Port ~ one cti~ cargo tid~mg ,.
facility, which is located along the Newpofi River -d Bogue’SouiiL 4 miles fmrn the own ‘
ocean. The channel. serving the Poti”has a depth of 12.2-12.8 m (40A2 feet), MLW, md the
berths have depths ranging between 10.7-12.2,m (35-40 feet) ~W...’ A dredging progq
currently tiderway, will deepen the approach charinel to, 13.7 m (45 feet) ~W. The Port

, facilities, which are administer~ Md operated by the ,North Carolina State Po* Authority, total
0.5 develo~ sq. km (115 developed tires),” have 2,100 rn”(7jO00 feet) of berthing spay, two’
general-purpo& gantry cranes, and appioxirnately 0.06 sq. km .(15 acres) of open paved Sofige ‘
area. Over 74,OOO sq. m (800,000 sq feet) of covered tiehouse space” is available on tie.
te~lnel. Currently’ there are no shipping lines providlngcontainer service to the .POti. The po~.
has limited experience handling hazardous cargo (prirntily Class A explosives) and no experience
handling civilian radioactive materials (FHI, 1993d).

(;”.
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( The Pofi, AuthoriV exercises i high degree of control ovir tie day.to.&y operations of the Port
... facilities. “‘T~ough its Port General Manager, the Po~ Authority manages and Superviws the

tefinsl and the operations. conducted therein. ..This includes ve~l berthing, crane assignmen~
warehouse usage, ymd and gate operations, and equipment and faciiity mfinten~ce.

According to the Port GeneA Manager, to his Imowltige, apmt fuel haa never passed through
this Port. Explosives and po~ibly radioactive cargo arc likely to have been handled at this
facility for military purposes driring “desert tiorni” operations. HoWver, neither,~mmodity class
A routinely @ed through me Port. The port gene@ manager was not a~” of WY ;l@l
ordinances prohibhing .or rc8ulatitrg this material, .m~ .m his knowledge, SPeCl~ permim ,or

aPPmvas were not obtain@ prior to offloading of tie .tilitary tilpmenta. Hotiver,’ the ,Gast
Gtid is reqtired to be notified of @nt, fuel, shipments. ,, ‘

.. . ,.. ~

The 2,100 m (7,000 feet) of &firrg W% in ‘tie Port is divided into a 450-rn (1,480-foot) b~ge
ma ~th a draft of 3,7 m ,(12 feet) MLW, a .1,680-rn (5;520-ftit) ~ ,~ti drafts ranging
WtweW 10..7-l2~2 m (35-40 feet) ~W. Appro~~tely 50 perwnt of ~s berthing @ w~ch
is sewed by MO general-p~sc gantry cranes, ia r~cted @ vesaela ,~~ a 10.7~m (35-foot)
maximum ~ MLW. ,One berth in tie 10WMdraft ~ is eqtip~d wi~ a rdll-on/roll-off ramp
for stem urdoading and loading. Be~ are generally assigned on a first-corne-first-sefie dbasi%. .
witi berths resewed on a 24-48-hour notice basis. Some berths are guaranteed to specific

.‘customers, pnm~ly’ the dry bulk op,eratois and military vessels that call at the Port from time

c

to time, The Poti Gene@ Manager exercises di~t contil ov~ the ~@. Be~ “~u~cy
.is relatively low, few vesse~ berthiig cofllcts ~at.

...
. .. .

Stevedoring of ,ago to aod from vessels is performed primarily by con~ct stevedores who. *
.,. hired by the ship owner or operator. In me Morehead Chy Port ~~ ~o princip~ stevedores

o~rate.. These stevedores supply the management and supervision for the atev~odng operatiom
~~hiti tie labor, plan the stevedoring “process and ptivide any miscellaneous eqti~rnent tit may

be required. ”The gantry crane operators are non-union. employees of the Pon $ufiorhY. In.the
cw of certain dry bulk operationa (wood chips), me stevedoririg process ii controlled by the
cargo ownerlsh’ipper.

.“. .

Although the Pon of Morehead City does. no! bdle ionk~ri~ wgo “o; ~’tiiti”u”b~s nd
“itscurrent volumes are tilgnifican~ it does have the “mpabllity to tidlemntainers ori a limited
basis. The principal bertldng’area for container vessel handliig Would beat bertha 8 tid 9 along
the western edge of the termin~. These berths have a @ limit of 10.7 m (35 feet) MLW,
which is satisfactory to most vessels but not the largest’container vessels. Two 102-rnetric-ton
(I 15-ton); 32-foot rail-gauge general-purpose gantry ties serve the= berths ~d provide the,
container handling capabili~. These cranes are ‘presently ,not equipped ~ti container handlii
a~chments, but could “b equipped ‘relatively easily. ,..,

A Safety Officer on the”staff of tie port AU~OriW r<po~ to the Port ‘Gerierrd Manager. This
officer is responsible for all ~fety aspects of the termiml and maintains close contac~’withthe
Co~t GuNd and the local tire dep-ent. There are ve?y few instances of major accidents or

(:: ~
injury on the terminal, accidents involving cargo handling are very minim~, with no drops
recollected.
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The perimeter of the te~inal is onIy partially secured tith a 2-m (6-foot)-high chain link fence ,.,.,
topped with barbed wire. ”The ie~inal” we= adjwent to the Al y~d %d ,the te~in~ acce~ c
road are not secured. The primary entrance facility to tie te~inal has a manned XCmty booth
which controls vehicle access and egress. . A seven-man Port poliu force provides overall site
aecuri~ 24 hours per day: Six members of the police force are Iicensedi carry weapons, and have
arrest capability. ~ls. @lice force reports to the Safe,w Officer.

The Poit facilities are ~ocated along “U.S. Hlghwsy 70, jw $@ of the. m~ @w .OfM?rehw,,.
City. ~eti are no iriterstate highways ne~ bti pom. Norfow Southern pmvi~es til ,=@~; ~,. ~
throu@ an intersnedl~ ‘~tchittg raiha~ dire~y to the Port. Ond~k and even Waler- ctie ‘

~loa~ng of rail.% are possible.’ Ttifer’of con~ners between the v=~ ~’y~d ~~ @ the.
rail loadlng tracks ‘m be +IIY perfortnd by tie pofi AU,thOri,W.No.~olk southm’s @ .!ime
l&Yig ,the Port travels ,tirectly don the middle of ‘@n street” Moreh~ City. .” .“~. . :

. .

Stite Highway” 70 (Main S@t) is ‘ke ~ route into md out of.the pofi facility. fis ,Pti ~.
bisects the busy do~to~ ~ ~s local sandary road is cwterized by. ~riodic h&~ ~~ ~‘
loti Mlc flow tid nume~us atoP lights: Hi@wY 70 aervs as tie rnti ‘mute to. Intemte”
95 which is located approximately’ 160@ (100 miles) nofiweat of the tetiti (aPprOtiWKIY
1-1/2-hour drive). Access to I-95 requi~s @vel @ugh sev~ am41 towns. ., ,“ ,

~S geographi~lly =rnote peninsular :iocation is -ted w. @all .~o Iane ~ndary ,-,
characte”fized by local Wlc (especially. during peak tourist =-n) end -Y ,Soplights... ,ne: ~ :.’
main route to Interskte 95 requires :?ravel’tiugh nuntern~’ arnal~ but re~veIy ~pulated

$to*. ‘“ ,C
,.

“~ere areaensi~ve &eptor poptiations in close prordtni~ to tie Port tea.’ ~e~include
human receptors (i.e., yacht b~ti *W park barrier island”commtmiti%), til~ife @41ble .,”
Weaterted and endangmd flow artd.fati on current md histonc’dredge s~il .~aposal kltids),
~d valuable historic resources (downtown ‘~atOdC B-ufofi). ‘. ‘‘

.

The terminal personnel have never ~dled citilan mdioactive shipments. Though emergency
pI,dpolicies/drills ars in place~none ii s~cific @ the types of_ assotiat~ Mth tie:

hartdliig.of radioactive materials. ,., , .,
,. ,,.

J.5 Poti of New Orleans
1

..

~~~e\Port of New Orle=, Lo+&~ is a’Galf &ast ‘Ptt ‘Ithas eon~er &&. Ud .Prt
security, but no experience haridling @nt nuclear fiel. A marine terminal with tilatively dl~ ,
‘access to Interstate 10 was used. for *S analysis. LOT to rnedlunt-poptiation~ensity Gulf U*
ports such as Tamp% FIori@ Gulfpo~ MissiKlppi, and Port Mar, TeX are ptilly bdk
cargo handling ports. nerefore, no low-populationdensi~ Gulf Coast port W dyzed. The
other two major Gulf Coti pea, H“ouston and Galveato~ ,Texas, hve exte~ive .antainer-.
hWdling facilities, but are congested. The’ accident rate’@ ‘tie .Houston Ship .Ctiel, ‘%
particular, is relatively tigh,” tid ihe,’@rt security record is poor (Warwick and AnXrson 1976;’
CIGNA, 1989). The highway distance horn New Orleans to the Savann& ~ver Site is 1029 .h (’
(639 miles), and tie rail distance is 1173 km (729 miles). ,,,..
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J.6 Port of Oakland

The Port of Oakland, Califofiq is a major Pacific Coast .Nrt. AS the second ldtng container ~
port in the United States, it, is the most frequent destination for Wntainer-go s~ps from
Amtila. Oakland has an extensive inventory of container cranes, and more thrM 80% of the
Port’s annusd tonnage iscontainerizcd cargoi Ow~d also is a consolidation port for overlWd
.rnoversient of containerized cargo to Wand destinatio~, thati~ mn~e~d ~go from smaller
Pacific cob mtts are trucked to Oakland for cotilidation .Prior .~o going overl~d. ~%
corraideratiorr. -make Wand the moq likely Pacific Gast port of errtry for spent nucl~, @e]
shipments destined for the SRS. The surrounding _ is de~ly Poprdatd [2557 perm~z
(6623 ~timi’)]. ?lte hi~wy d-cc from Oakkmd to the Savannah RiverSite is,4500 km

, (2795 miles) (Table C-l). Other ports along @e centi and. SOUthPacific -t we~ not ~”. ‘
considered because they handle ..primarily b~ tigo, even though theY may have. con~ner
cranes. As noted ahve, container cargo ~ferred to ~cks at th~e ports may be”hauled to
Oaklroid for consolidation The ports, (J1 in California) are Long Beac~ Poti Huenem%’.. ~‘
Sacramento, and Sarr Diego.

.1
J.7. U.S. Naval Weapons Station, Yorktown, Virginia .

The U.S. Naval Weapons Stition in YorMown, Vlrgini%-is tiie larged %oti~e and ksfec.facility
for militaiy weapons on the east coast. ~s facility is ,locat~ on tie Virginii peninsul% which

c“’
ii 40’km (25 miles) long and flariked @ the York River to the no@, and we James River to the
south. The site is &tursted 81 km (50 miles) west of tie Atl*tic Oceq approximately 130 km
(80 miles) southeast” of Richmond ~lrgirda’s capiti) and 290 km(180 miles) .wuth of
Washington D.C. +-The 42-sq.-krtr (10,500-wre) Yorkown WeaponsStation w acquired by ~
Presidential Proclamation in 1918 and was initially develo#.W a U.S.. Mine Depot to s~port
the laying of mines in the North ,S=’during World War I. For 20 y- following World War
I, the facility received, reclaim~ store~ and issued miries, depth charge% and related materials.
~ls facility expanded in 1927 to actimmodate tie ~wing acc~ulation ‘of ~- by
co-c~g three additional lodmg plants.. In 19M,. a.remh and development laborato~’ for
experimentation with high explosives was established. :~e U.S. me Depot was rdesigrrated
the ,U.S. Navssi’Weapons Station in 1958. “Sm& 1918, the SVtipoW $tation has experienced
~riods of high and low activity, new -Ion assi~en+, and new f~liti~ all yi~n the
original 42-sq.-krrr (10?500-acre) site (PHI, 1993e).

A major pti of the.Station’s mission includes the reno~atio% mainte~m; ad =~mbly”of 41.
‘classes of ordnance in the Navy’s inventory, with tie exception of ,fleet ballistic missiles.. The
station‘h depot-level rcsp’risibilities for SMMYof the= items,’ ...’

Wkir regard to scheduling considerations, s~ce the facility has not historically accepted Wytldng
other than military vessels; nonnorritrd Schedtilng prot~l” w disc-d. AS.a general ride,.
tie Navy does bow in advance the scheduled maintenance periO@ for the U.S. submarines.
However, the base mti remain open to both .U.S. ~d British vessels that may need, to enter the .
b=e for emergency repairs, either with or without Prior’notification. .~ese ve~els’ needs would

\,.,. obviously supersede arsynon-mili~ needs, regardless of how fu in advance notice of entry was
provided. In addition, if a befilng Mea was being .med by a non-military vessel, and a military
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vessel needed that berthing Iomtioh, the non-military vessel would be required to relinqiri:h its

location, regardless of whether or not it had completed offloading its cargo. r“,. .

~e constraints imposed by various operatiomd and safety criteria on the development and w
of l~d at the Weapons Station “in Yorktown primarily revolve around explosive safety. The
Explosive Safety Qutitity Distance (ESQD) criteria dicmte tie physi~ *Watio~ required to.
minimize the adve~ tipacts of @ unpl-ed “e@losive detonation” ~~ EsQD ‘mWS”’
circmnseribe safety ~eas in which ~1 non~ti~ prsomtel must e~c@e ad a!l non-?=!ti~,
operation,, must desist d~ng missile-~dliig operations. Of ,tie 42-sq.;~. (1O,SOO-acre)si~,. ,,..
only 10Yo,or4.1 ~. km (1,037 “acres),are free of ESQD arcrestrictions. The ESQD @.aromtd
the pier.”comptises an area within 2,030 .m (6,650 feet) .ofthe lotig pier. . , The’”wloni~ ~~.,
Parhy, however, is exempt and lies wi@ ‘ihepiwESQD arc. As the entireberthing.- of.
the Yorktown weapons Station is WW the F$QD ti$ *Y Srrspewio! in activities Would.@cc! ~~~. .. ~~~~

. .. .

container unloading, &d tie tie ,q~red co~d bS lensth%ed:sitifi~dy .::.. ~~~‘“..:,~~:.’ ~~ ~..,..

men missile-handling o~rations .me ,.tilng kondyded .~d the ~ cl~~ wea is %~g ,.
,.’ enforced, gates along, the vehicular roadwaysautomaticallyCIOWto secure,tis area wiwln th= .‘

arcs. At those times; the area withii me W, ,rnay k, acce~ed OtdY by showi,ng special . :
., identification badges. me area is guarded by armed military security petinnel. . The duration

that this clearance arc must be ob~rved varies with the type of activity Ming conducted.’ .”’~”“

It shodd be’noted thatthe’ Yor~o~ faci~ty ti ‘never ‘ornoad~ containers Otiite .@d ~~ “not -.”
maih~n my eq~pment notily used for this purpose. As a restd~ persomel on the b% have, ‘“:.,. , .

,. cno knowledge or ex~rience in the safe and efficient. handling methods associated .Xth ~s ~”’ ‘: ..:
acti~ty.

The ptim~ marine as~t of the’Statioh is a U-sha@ tier ‘on “tie riortheastem poqion of “de ,. ~
S@tion along the banks of tie York River. ~Is pier facility provides 686 m ‘(2,250 feet) of .
berthing space at a depth of 11 m (36 feet) MLW; and”a general-p~se ganm crane. ne.pier
has a width of 29 m‘(94 feet) and provides an addhional 564 m (1,850 feet) of bctitng space
on the inboard side; for.be~lng small b~es, which is “antrolled by a Iifi .span on tie north~.
approach leg; A dredging progti is Wderway to ~crease the .~ter dep~ at the outboard @rth ,“.
to 42. feet MLW. The controlling depth for V-lS approWhing the. Station is ctiently 9.8 ,m
(32 feet) MLW, which o&~ at the confluence of the Yo.rk”River ~d,the.,Cbempeake Ban
Discussions to elletiate this vessel draft ~@tation forve~ls navigating Ire@een the York River
and the Chesapeake Bay .~e ongoing, with no dredging plan in sight. The tilemari Memorial’ .,
Bridge, which spans me York River 2.4.~ (1-1P @es) southeast of the Iodmg pier,: ticts’
vessel access in the cIo~ ~sition. ‘MA vessels -ing the Station”.requi;e th$bridg~ @ ~
operie~ which is not allowed during rush hours.’ In the open positiou there is ,@eqWte cl~%”
for vessel passage. .’ .””

‘The general-purpo~ gan~ crane has a 40-metric-ton (44-ton) maxirnb capacity,.%d, sits Oh ~~
a 9-m (30-foot) rail gauge 30 feet from the fender,face of the “wM. ~s crane ii not intended. .‘
for balling containers, but has adeqWte height and outreach to perform container unloading ./
from a vessel. The crane characteristic of most &ncem is the single li~lng point; tilcli
compromises safety MIdproductivity compared to a standard container gantry crane: The S@tion (:;

,.
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Commanding Officer, David Jones, stated that any berthiig of vessels at tiIs facility is controlled
by him, and that any unloading of spent fbel at his facility would be accomplished by his stsff.

Secuii~ for the Station perimeter and ordnance production stotige ties is provided by the Nati
Secrrri~ Force, whtch consists of 67 personnel. A 42-man civiliarr guard force component patrols
tie industrial rsr~ provides law enforcement Base-wide, and k wnjrmction witi the Security
Force; patrols and “-, facilities afitairdrrg k’ghly pdferable ordnance items. A 21o-~.
Mtine Corps S&ririty Force Gmpany protides security for spec~ ,weawns. Maintaining
security Of the Station’s 26-km (16-mile)” perimeter k made dlfflctdt by the presence of tie
Colonial National Parkway, which travels along ~e:.York River, @tersectirtg the route k~cerr
the$tation and,the ~urdtion’ pier.. Tfilc between the .S,@tiortand the pier must travel under
the Parkway via *O short unde~asses. Becam the par~y’s overpasses muld pose a threat

to security, rntirre gud ti. posted to prevent sigh~rs tim s,oppkg .d@g. certain”logistic
movemerrti. me ‘parby is temporarily closed to Mlc d~g the movement of ~q
ordnance categories.

. . fie trartspoktion sy~em at the Wea&ns Station in Yorktown includes a network of 90 km (56
miles) of paved roads and 56 kin (35 miles) of repaved roads, a Station-operated 8 l-km (50-

. -file) fil sYstem, helicopter” facilities, and pier facilities. “, . . “‘ ,,

~ Trarrspofition into and out of the base is achieved ptily through highmy and rail ~mes.
Interstate 64 is adjacent to the western. perimeter of the WcapoW Station at Yorktowri. Interstate
64 is a four-lane, primary east-west route lirddng @e peninsula to Richmond and. .Washingtou
D.C. Itttekte 60 also serves as a major east-west transportation corridor mnning p~el to
Interstate 64. state Htghway 238 is a two-lane secondary road which borders the southern
perimeter of the Weapons Station. ,~s State hi8hway provides access fim Irtters~te Route&
directly into tie Station. Access to the Stations waterfront facilities k through two und~ses
crossing the Colonial Parkway.

~eStation operates its own 81.-km(50-mile) railroad.system ~mecting to CSX Rail Trarrsw~
whichruns generally parallel to and between Interstate Routes 60 and 64.”

, he railroad y~em is ~d ptily to move oAti from theniag~=” to the ammunition,
~ pier and vice-versa. The majority of ordnance arriving fium off-+on .or to ,,k filpped to

another facility is carried by commercial carrier truck transport.

In accordance with the Master Plan for the, U.S. Navy .Weaprrs Station in Yorkto~” the
privately owned land adjacent to the Station is”sparsely =“ltled WSthresidences; ~developed areas
are covered primarily with large trac$ of forested lands. ~e southern boundary is well protected
from community growth by interstate W. South ofInterstate 64ilrmd use remains primarily low-
dertsity residential and agricd@, A small Wrtion along -the nodwest @undary adjoins
privately owed land that h= recently been zoned for a commercial/tourist area.. The Colonial
National Historic Park, the small community of Lackey, and open farm land adjoin the Station’s
eastern boundary.

The Yorktom Naval Weapons Station is located in tie central pordon of York County and near
the historic Village of Yorktown. me Virginia Peninsula is comprised of the following
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m“imicipal juridlctiony ,Harnpto~ Jtics City County, Newport Ned, Poquoso~ W~lliarnsburg, ‘ c

.........>

md York COunty..,,pertinent demographic information is provided in the draft Environniental ,
Impact Statement prepared in July 1992 for U.S. Navy Fast Cornbat’Support Ship Homeporting.
According to that irrforrnatio~ of these Six municip@ juri~lctions, Hampton end Ne~rt News
@th lo~ted at least 32 @ (20 miles) south of the Station] .~present the most ~glrly populat~
areas, comprising approximately ,75.percent of the-popdation,of the entire .Peninsula. In con- ~~
York CoWty,,within tilch the S@tion is located, represents 10.5%of Uiepopdation of the enti’ .:
.tinitida.

Approximately 3,000 people live and work on the YorktoW Nav~ B~.” .“Thecurrent’ housing ,
inventory at the Station mnsists of 225 bachelor eflited quti~,’ Severi-n bachelor officer
quarters; 473 units of family housing end 40 mo~le home-.p~s a@~ble. for use by niilitaiy
personnel. .’

. .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(

6.

7.

U.S. DELEGATION RESEARCH REACTOR SITE VISIT QUESTIONS

Identify the current spent fuel storage facility type and capacity. Identify the limiting
criteria for determination of the maximum capacity of the .Went fuel storage facilitY.
Identi~ the current contents of the storage facility by fuel type [characteristics (mass,
iwtoplcs, clad, etc.) including origin] and quantity.

Identi& any fuel corrosion conce~, or other”potential or ongoing releases of fi=ion
produc~ from fuel currently in storage or soon to be placed in storage,

Deseribe the .apability to up~de in ‘place the existing storage eapacity to ,hcr= @e
capacity includlng a description of the w*; Ulng, .Wd liee~ng procedures for such a
mdlfieation. Identify the status of any plans or efforts to modify ~e existing storage
facility.

Detiribe tie mpabiliw to add now ato~ge eapacii such as ad~tional storage ,ponds OKdry
cask storage including a deacriptio.n of the CO*, wig, and necessary licensing procedures.
AS appropriate, discuss licensing pros~ts. Iderrti& tire status of anY plans or efforts to add.
additional stotige tipacity. ‘‘

,.

Pr,o~de a listing of all potential spent nuclmr fuel storage sites within the eornrtry (third
site) or region (thii eoun~)” including commercial facilities, (e.g., COGEU Dounreay, or
a commercial reactor, tite). Describe your ability to make use .of .tiese facilities for storage

h reaetor fueI on a temporary ~. (18-24 months).of ex&ss apent researc

Identifi the current pl~ and status of replacing the. exi<ig .btor core tith a LEU
foelled rcaetor core. For those titer cores unable to conv@ w LEU pro~de the ‘
underpi,tig technical juatifieatiom’

Identi~ the preferred and latest possible sehedtsles for the shipment of spent fuel. Deseribe
the key factors underpinning. these anrdy=. lficlude in YOUI dewriptiom

a Detiled characterization of the spent fuel “quiring n.&-term shipment. ~s
chtieterization, shotid include .- isotopi% numter of eIements, clad ‘
de@ptio~ &untry of ori~ eorrosioir charsoteriatis ~d SS’SY.o~@ f=~~
relevant to the assessment of the envircimnental impacts of the spent fuel shipment.

b. Deserib the facilities to be used to ship the spent fuel including physiesd
descriptions, loeatiorta, and relevant operating ti~ries. Deseribe liiely
transposition routes and methods. ‘ .

c. Deseribe the status of net- proc~ements to support. the shipment .hcluding .
casks, shipping contracts,handting equipmenL W’dlocal ~fer contracts. ~
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d. Describe the status Of anylicen~ng or institutional. approvals ~thin your country O;
region necessary to SKIPthe spent fuel.

c

:.~...

e. Describe ‘the statvs of MY required environmental documentation wi~in your country
‘or region to support the shipment of your vent reactor fuel.

Describe the consequences jf the spent fuel i; not shipped from your’ reactor site on
schedule. What will be the consequentis to your reactor, domestic progr~ inte~tionrd
obligations, etc.?

,...

Identifi contingency plans if ~e spetit’ fuel stipping %he.dules ~e n~t met. Iflem!fy the ““
status of any contingency effom, iniluding .Wnticting effo~ for reproceskg or S.orivg or
~~pping the Spent fuel. ! ,,

Describe the ctietit riucl~’ tie rnarragernent capabilities andpl~ for Yom ~un~. .
including both interim and-final disposal measures.

. .

Using your current &actor operating’’whedtie, d~ti the role of tiIS reactor in the conduct ~”

of resemch and developmen~ isotope production etc: Describe the me pl~ for tis :
reactor tiougti planned decommissioning.

provide a detailed description ‘of ~e reactor ad .Mctor complex arid iw,aurroun$i ...
envii~nments; To allow a’better understanding of* ‘spent .@eI tipment neti Prowde
a detailed characterization of tie fuel “c-ntly in the reactor mk and that ‘planned for
loading in the near futie, ~s should include m=; isotopics, clad origin etc. Also c’.
include h the descriptions “of the. tiger complex. the ower/opetito~ fiW@g .autboriti~
other oversight organimtioti (safeguards and .en@riment), md reporting relatio~p+ .’, ““ ,

Descfibe planned @ture shipments to the U.S. of spcntrescarch reactor fuel. @lventhatthe
.U.S. Environmental Impact Statement will be timpleted in about two y-, how -y of ..
the~ shipments must in your view occsir before mmpletion of that EIS- my can’t they “b
defemd?

‘he the plans you’ have provided regarding the fi~operatiow of this -or’ &d ~
necessary spent fiel shipmtits ‘contingent on any other factors ~ch as -ipt of otier U:S..:
guarantees, new program fund~, life ext@on prom or ckges in your domestic
policies?

Are were fuels of othmthars U.S: origin %* your apent fuel.storage facility? To”provide
interim retief, @uld these frets.% returned to the ~try of origin? ~

Please document any U.S. commitments you have received regarding the return of sperit fiel
to the U.S.

,..
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L.1 Introduction

This Appendix includes the results of ~DTRAN analyses of the radiofogieal impacts of

shipments alternative. to those dlscusscd in Chapter 6. The analyses consider shipment to the
Savannah River Site of 248, 291, 359, 409, and 953 fuel elements, with no interme~ate stops
.md one cask per’ vessel, ~a each of the five pro~sed ports in-tables L-1 through L-5. The
srmdyses also consider shipments’ of 248, 291, 359, &d 953 fuel elements to tie eight
dtemative ports .discus~d in Appendix J, for both cases - three intermdlate stops, and PO
intermediate stops, in Tables L-6 through L-18., ~ -

L.2 “, Comparison Between Alternate Ports and ,Proposed. PO-S

tirn@son of appropriate .tibles iri this Appendix oonfiis tie desi~tion ok @e Prow+
ports ‘as providing low risk ~rn _rtation. than the’eight ~lemative PO~\. For ~.
ex~ple, “mmp@ng .~e shipment of 248 fuel elements, one. @ per vessel and no.,
interin~late stop% Aoti’ti, Table L-5 @th the -e. shipments shown in Table ,L-14, it is”

,, app”@nt that in all ‘ex@pt ti ~ the. accident ~sks (total LCFS) for @e pmfised ports
“(Table L-5). ~ lower”- the LCFS forthe ei@t alternative ports (Table’L-l?). A s@jl~
obsewation’may ‘ti made in comparing Table L-2 with TabIe L-1 1.

L3° .. Comparison of Altqmate Representative Routes, for Truck’’Shipment From Sunny
Point and W~lmin@on to Savannah River site/.

Tables ‘L-19 and L:20 “&ntain ~ es of @ident-free dose estimates and ri~ estimates for
the shipment of 409 fuel elements through the propo~d porn, “asstil~g tie intermediate”
port CSIISand one cask ~veasel. These tables are analogous to Tables. 6.2-8 and 6.2-9.. The
ody difference is that the reptiaentitive M@wsry routes. for shipment from Wllmii@on and-’
Sunny Point to the Savaimah ‘Mver Site ti different. For the information in Tables 6.2-8 *d
6.2-9; .~e representative route “k.~ch that shipmen~ from both SUIUIYpoint fid Wilmington
leave the Wllmiigton area via Interstate 40 to reach Interstate 95, from which @it the
shiprnerita wouId go south to Sow Carolina. Tables L-19 arid L-20 @ve red@ based on a’
representative, route for both Sunny Point ,md Wtington ~ere the shipments wodd leave
the Wilmington e via U.S. .~ute 74 to reach fntetite 9S, at wtiich. @it the shipments
would go south towards South @lirsa.. .~e rout% ~ @us the xy~ for all O*CSports

arctheti ebetweettth etwoaeta oftablea. ‘

A comparitin of thek reatdta indicate ~i’the U.S. ~UtC 74 option would have iiightly
lower “@cident-free dose @a@. .Any differences in total accident ~sk wodd be
imperceptible sinm the port risk ~ch dominates the risk etimatcs, would be the same ,
regtidleas of the choice of highway tiute. The increase in incident-free dose estimates for the
Ifiterstate 40 rouk option is attributable to longer hi~wsy distances md greater numbers of
.@tentially expo@” persons along the route. me differences in route options u sumtn-
below

.

(,
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Port

Sunny Point

Us. 74

Interstate 40

Wilmington

Us. 74

InterState 40

Dl~ce to

Savannah River Site

546 km

710 @

501 km

‘.642 klir ~ :

Potentially Exposed “~ ,J:<
Population “.

,. ‘c

70,127 .,

,131,353

,’,

86,553 “;

,; .117,078 ‘
.

,.. ‘. U.S. 74 has, ,k’ ~e’ pa been de~~tc(by the SW ofNoti&olii & a p~f~ed rou~, :.. )”
for Shiprnehti .of Highway Route.Controlled @tities.(HRCQ) Of ra~o@v4’~.:’: ~~,, ~,,.,
.However, @ 1991 @t designation ~ discon~ux.”. HRCQs~PmenK “~ch ‘eN’ s~p@ ““. ‘,,
by vessclthrough the port Of ~l~gt~fi ~ @e 19?~s ~.u,s. 74: B~we.of~~ “~ov “ ~~
of HRCQ shipments along U.S. 74, ~e’ ~t~tive ~Ysis in Tabl% L-lg”Md ‘-20”Y: ‘“” ~~~~; ~~‘:
performed. ‘he assessment of fisks ticiatd titli this alternative route should in no”Wy ,
sugg~ that the State of No~Csrolii is curren~y corisidering.redesiwdng U.S. ,74 as a::, “, ‘. . .

. preferred Mute; ‘“me assessment, w’pcrforrrted mewly @ develop an informed. ~mparison .,’,:.,,,.,
beween two representative route> both .of which .have the, potential ‘@’aads@ ~e .~uirernents .‘. ~
,of the HRCQ routing requirements ss specified in 49 Cm, 177-825.’. ~‘“’,.- ~: ~~~” “. ‘”:. “”.

fThe shipper of the pm~sed stipmehts ,~~d” fiqu~’~fferent “~utes, than ‘&ose .m~=nrntive, ~~.,,
routes inco@~ted into, the fisk ~se-ent of “?ds EA ‘for mY. POrt of entry.,’ me NRC .~d ~..

: ‘,. the Stite have the atiority to Wt permission for the.= of ~temstive~ut~ @w. .’ ... . ~- ..
dtiang that &ch routes cotiom tith the ~timents of HM-l@.. ‘ ..::.: :..:;” ,’.,<:, , .. .. :

,.,

~. “Compation Between Inte~odkl Transfer Methods for Tranafer.From’ Ship to””.. “‘~~
‘Rafl.

,.,
‘.’. Table L-21. contai~ ‘Nsul& for’~e’in~dent-~d oweht=.fot the ,XP-~. ., ~:”.’ :-”.

tick/trrick-to-rail .intetiodal wfei m@el for port oxntioti~ ,WS mdel. is ~~~dk. ~ .‘.
.S&tion 6.2;4 and ‘&mptid to ~e ~le di~ ship-to-rail inte~~ trarrsfw.,.rnodel. ~able :“, ~~~
L-21” is analogous to Table’6Q-11 and, resdts of h IWO~bl= AOW M W double’,. ~~.;.~”
‘intermodal transfer operatioris wodd K@t’ in a doub~mg of the dose estirnst~ for @@,.’
tiruidlers of,the casks. All otit= dose estimate ~d fisk ~c@tiom yo~d bc the ~!” :
regardless of the’port intcrmodal operatio~ ~~ ,,

,..
,,

L.S Conclusion
,.

This Appendix may also “~ rrsedtogether with Chapter 6 to Wmpare bpsctsof tick
transWrtation wirlI those of rail transportation and to Compw the effmw of dlffirent,nwk
of firel elerrients. ‘In sum, this Appendw complements we analYxs of chapter 6 and
completes the data set provided in that chapter.

,,!, \ ‘.
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Table L-1. Transportation Radiological Impacts for. Sfsipment of 9s3 Elements via the
‘Proposed Ports and Truck Overland. Transport Assurning.No Intermediate Port stops

and One cask Per Vessel

ProposedPorIs- 9S3 Elemmts

. . TrsnspoRation Dose ‘Esk - Persms:Rems
POn of Entry ToW Person-Rem Total KFs

kscidmt-Free ‘. Accident .

Charleston 28 .0092 .29 .00014

Jacksonville ‘.~. .32 . .. .0027 32 . .W16

fisvsnns h..’ :.28 .0110 , 29 . ~ .0001”5

SunnyPoint. ‘ 33 ..0010. 33 .00017

. Wlhlngton . 33. ,,’ .0072 \ 34 .00017

Table b2. Transpo”fiation Radiological Impacts for S~lpment of 409 Elernerits Vla the
. Proposed Ports and. Tnsck Overland Tmnsp@rt Assuming NOIntermedi?t? pOS?.StoPs

,. aisd One Cask Per Vessel ‘“

k

Pmposcd“Po~ - SinglePort Gll -409 Elcmmts

Trsn$pmtstion Dose R~ - Pesson-Rems ““”’
Pon Of EaIw

Incident-F&
TotsJPtin-Rens

Accidmt”
.TAKFS’:; ,.

Chsrl@ms .12 ‘ :0048 .13 .&3

Jacksonville ‘“- ..14 “,’ .0014’ .14 .000072

*vsnnsh “ .13. .)057, .13 . .0000d6

“ SunnyPoint .15 ““ ..otio5 .15 .000074
,.

Wilmington .15 .@38 ~ .15. .ti75

i,,
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Table L-3. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Skipment of 359 “Elements Vla ,the ~
Proposed Ports. and Truck Overland ‘Transport Assuming NO Intermediate. Po~ Stop “” ,’~

and One Cask Per Vessel f

I

,,

hoposcd Po* - 3S9 Elemen~.
,,

Transportation Dose Risk ~- Pcmns-Rcms
Port.Of‘tiq *ncidmt’Fm’ ,.. Total Person-Rem Total EFs

:.‘Awidcnt

Charleston .-. .12’’ ..”. .0044 .12- ..000062:

Jacksonville” . . . .,~. “.. ..0013 , ‘.14’” .lJoiJ(J~” . .

.Svsmnsb ~ “,.13. “’.’
;WM ,“ . , . .,3,,’,,.’ ‘. ,

.0000d6 ,,. “’“

sunny Pokt . ““” :,5’, ..’ . .00052 ‘ . .15 ””. ‘ . 000074’:. ~~

Wllsnin@On -

,,

,,
..

Table H. Tratiportation Radiological Im’pac@”for.Shiprneritof291 ‘Elements vl~.tlse
Ptiposed Ports and Truck Overland Tianspoti Ass~ing No ~qtermediate ,Po~ Stops

‘” and One Cask Per Vessel ~ , ~.

Transponstion Dose Risk”- Person-&. : ~~
: Port of Enay

“@cidcnt-Free “
Totsl Person-Rcos

Charlcstoss 0.075

Jacksonville” 0.089 ‘.

Savsmnals 0.079, 0.0030 - ‘“:’..0.082 ‘“

SlsssnyPoiot.’ 0.091

Wllnsin8ton 0.091
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Table L5. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipmint of 248 Elements Vla tbe
Proposed Ports and Truck OYerland Transport Assuming No “Intermediate Port Stops

and ‘One Cask ,Per Vessel

proposed Ports -,248 Elements
I

TrsnsfsortationDose Risk - Person-Rcms
Pofi Of. fitry

Incident-Fres 1’
Tots], PerSOP-RSM

Awidnst
Tots]LCFS II

Charleston ““l “0.075 ! 0.M24 I 0.078” ! 0.000039. ~ II

Jacksonville i ~.089 I ~~ 0.00069 ,, 0.090 I “ o.oo@5

Ssvmni . , ““ 0.079 .“” I 0.0029 i 0.081 0.000041

sunny Point 0.091, 0.00028 ““ 0.091 .“, 0.000046 ~

WIInsingtOn 0.091,’” ‘ 0.0019 0.093 0.000047

,,

Table L-6. Transportati.on Radiological”Impacts for Shipment of 953 Elements Vi the
Alternate Ports and Truck”O~,erland Transport Assuming Three Intermedmte .Po@ Stops

~,. and One ‘Cask Per Vessel

,. Alternative Ports -953 Elemmts ‘ -. .,

T-rtstion Dose R* - Psrson-Rmss “’ .,
Port of Entry. Totsl P~on;Rem
.- In@dent-Free ‘ Aeeidmt

Totil ~FS

‘Eiii .48. , .“1I “‘ .S8 ~~“.00029” ‘,.

Kngs Bay ,33 . “ .io .43 ‘ ‘“ .00022

Mo~hcsd C~ .’34 .10 .44 .00022

Nw. “@lsam ‘“ :.41 “.10 .s2’. .00026

N~ss Nsws
..

37 .10 .47 “““ “,. .00024
,.,

Norfolk “. 37 “m ..46”’ ““ .00023 ‘

Osklandl ‘ ‘“: .12 “ .0063 .12 .000062 ;

Porma&th ;6 .10 ,46 “.00023

Yorktown : 38 ..092 .47 ,00024

1 Onty&l~UICA=i~AR -~dcldtitlscoxofk PmtofOsktand
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Table b7. .Trinsportation’” Radiological Impacts for,,shiprneni, Of’359.Elements$~ the ‘“‘.
c.

.’$..
Alternate Ports and Truck Overland Transport AssrssisingThree I,ritermediate Port ,Stopi ~.”

and One Cask ‘Per Vessel ‘.

Akmative Ports-359 Elements

Tmnsportation Dose Risk - Pcrso;-Reros
Port of Eritry

~cident-Frm
Total Ptin-Rern Totsl WFS ..

Accider? .

Eli=bsth “ ~~~ .21 “ “’ .051 “ :, 26 ‘..:: .00013: :

Kings Bsy ~~~ .1s’ “..’ .048 , “: ..:19 , ;. ‘.000097 .“ :

Morehea6 CIV, ; .15 ., . .: ,048 ~ ,jo .. “. ‘,.’,. &9” :’..

New Orlas’ .“.18- .069
-3, . . .0W,2; :.::“:

N&a Neu’s ‘ .16 ‘ ..’.067 ‘.’: ,. “.21’ ~ : .00011 ”;.:. ~~

Norfolk .16 ,. .047 ,’ ,2, .: ‘. , .000io
. .. .

Portsmouth .16 “’;” , - .ti8 . “21 :’ ..’ ‘. .Ooo1o “. ..

Yorktowo .17 .046 21 ‘..”’. .00011

.

r.

,,, . .. . . . ... .. .

Table L-8. TWu$portation Radlologitil Isnpa&s for Shipment of 291 Elements”via ‘thi . ,‘
cAlternate Ports and Truck Overland Transfsoti Assisming Three Intermediate Poti ‘Stops ‘“’-”

and One -C&k Per Vesse’r .’‘“
. . .

Transportation Dose Risk - P~n-Reros
Port of Entry TotalP~rilRm. Total LCFS ‘ .

incident-Free Acc@cnt. ‘ .,

Elizabssh .” -’ 0.13 “’ ‘“‘~~~ 0.031 : . . 0.16’ o.otii2 ‘“

Kings Bay .. “0.on’ .0.029 ; , ‘“0.12 ‘“”. 0.000060. ““...

Morehesd City” 0.094 ‘. 0;029 ‘:’ 0.12” “’ 0.000ti ‘“c. “

New Orlsam 0.12 ~~‘0.030 .o.,~ ~~. J 0.000073 “’

Nwrt News 0.10 0.029 :0.13 O.w’ .,

NorfoW - ‘0.lo , 0.029 : ,. ‘0.13 0.000065.

Portsmouth.” 0.10 0.029 0.13 0.00006S,

Yorktown 0.10 .,. .0.026 o.i3 0.000065

,.,.
.,

.~,
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*able L9. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment Of 248 Elements via the
Alternate Ports “’andTruck Overland Transport Assuming Three Intermediate Port Stops ‘

and One Cask Per Vessel

Alternative Ports -248 ElemenK .

Transportation Dose Risk - Pti~-Rems
Port’of Entry

lncidmt-Frca ~
Total Person-Rcm

Amident
Total LCFS

Efissbcrfs 0.13 0.028 :0.16 0:000080

Kings Bw”. “; 0.092 ,.. 0.026 0.12, 0.000059

Morehead City”, 0.094 ~0.026 0.12
o.m~ . .

New 0;1= ,
0.,2 .: 0.027 0.14 0.000071 ~

NWOP N~S . “, 0.10 “0.026 0.13 - 0.000065

.NorfoM.., 0.10 ; 0.025 .O.13’:. ‘,., 0.000oa

Portsmouth ,0.10. ..
‘..O% “

0.13 0.000063 .,

Yolleeow “ ‘0.10, “. 0.025 0.13 0.000065

Table G1O. ~rsmkportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of 953. Elements via the ~ ;
Alternate Po~s and TruckOverland .Traitspo.ti Assuming No ItitermetihtePofi,S tops

and One Cask Per Vessel ,.

~ ‘ ‘Alternative Ports -953 ElmscrrS” : :

., Tmnsporeatia! ~ ~sk . _Rmts
Port of Entry

Incident-Free
Total Paon-Rcm . Total UFS

Accident

Wibeth “: .’ ..4s . .01s .47 .00024

Kings Bay ~ “ ~, “, “ : . . .Oon” 32 .00016

Morchmd City
. ..32...” .W72 ““ 33. ‘ .00016’

New Orlcms 39’ ‘.. .0092 .40 .&20

Newpo~ NCWS” ‘“ 37 : .0055 .37 .00019

Nocfofk ‘ 36 ‘.W 37 : .00018

ti’fsnd’ .11 ~ .00063 / .11 .000057.

PO*mOuth
,36. .0074 36 .00018 “

Yorktow . “36 .0023 36 .00018

‘ RCSUISfor O&fand representestimaks=iated titi mnsporooionof tie Ausoalii fifFAR rcacrmfiel only.
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Table L-II. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment” of 409 Elements’ Vla the
c’

:%.
Alte&ate Ports and Truck Overland Transpo~ Assum!og NO Intermediate port, ‘tops ~:..

a’nd”One Cask Per Vessel. . .

Alternative Ports: 409 ElemenE ‘...

Ttisportatioo Dose Risk - PerSM-RSMS ‘:

,17 ‘ “. ; .000083 ‘.’ -;. ‘.

Portsmouth : ~

.,.,

Table L-12. .Transpo~ation Wd!ologic?l Impacts for “StiPmeritof 35? ylemeri~~~l~ ‘.h.e .
Alternate Ports and Truck Overland Tmnspofi :, .”

Assuming NO Intermediate Port StOPSand .Oge C?sk per Vessel ~~”

Transposition Dose Risk - P&n-Rum

..~~ : .“.’ .,7: ‘

:16 ““.0021 ‘“” “’

,

.’ ,,.
~..,

L-9
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Table ~13. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of .291 Elements via the

Alternate Ports and Truck Overland Transpoti Assuming No Intermediate port Stops.
and One Cask Per Vessel

Alternative Ports - 29 I Elements

T~sportation Dose ~sk - Person-Rmri
‘Poti Of En& Total Psrsmr-Rcm Total KFs

lncidcnt-Frse Ascident

Elizaw 0.13 0.0043 ‘0.13 0.000066

KIUS Bay 0.086 0.421 0.08S 0.000044

Morehead Cky “0.088’ o.oo2i 0.090 0.000045

N*. Orlmns ‘ 0.11 “. 0.0027 oil 0.000056 ‘.

“NswpotiN&s 0.10 0.0016 “0.10 :. 0.000052

Norfolk 0.10 “0.W13 ‘ 0.10” 0.000051

.Portmroutb ,0.099 “ 0.0021 “’‘ 0.10 0.000051

Yorktovils 0.099 0.00066”’ 0.099 0.000050

Table L14. T;nsportation Radiological Xmpacts for Sliiprnent of 248 Elemettfi, Via the
Alternate Ports “andTruck Overland Transport Assuming No Intermediate Port Stops

and One Cask Per Vessel

,., . . ..
Al~ve Po~ -248 Elements

Trsmspotilon Doss ,Ruk - Psrsors-Rerm
Port of Entry

“lrrcidsnt-Free !
Total Persmr-Rsns

Awidsrit
Total KFs

ElisabsOr 0.13 0.0040 . 0.13 0.000066

ki~ BSY - 0.086 “ 0.0020 0.088 O:OOM

Mofchcad c~ :0.088 0.0020 O.h 0.000045

N* Orkans 0.11 0.0025 0.11 O.msd

‘Nqrt News 0.10 0.0014 0.10 0.000052

Norfolk’ 0.10 O.til 1 0.10, 0.0000SI

Portsmouth 0.099 “ 0.0019’ ‘ 0.10 0.0000s1

YO*OWSS ,“ 0.099 o.&062 0.099 0.0000SO

L:lo



Table P15. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of 953 Elements ~~ the
.C

>>,.,

Alternate Ports and Truck Overland Transpoti Assuming No Intermediate Port Stops ‘..
and Eight Casks per Vessel

TotsdLCFS “’ “’

.45, . .

KInga Bay ,, ,.”’’ .31..’ .00088 , .’. ,’’>l:..

New orl~s :’ :39. . ’..00020:. “ .,.

Newpoii Ne.wa “3’.

.36 ,, ‘.00054’

‘,ooo18 “,.. .

“c .;:.

Table L-16. T&nsportation ~diological Impacts for Shipment of 359 Elements via the ‘” ~
Alternate Ports’ and Truck Overland Tratispoti @suming No Intermediate Pot? stops. . ,‘:’,,

and Eight Casks Per Vessel ~~”
,,.,

Altmstive Ports-.359 Eltimt.t : ,.

Tmmportstioh’~ Risk -’ *-RcM..

Port ‘of tiq T~ Pcrsms:ti TOS.SILCFS., ,“’”
Incideot-F= , Accident

Elizsbcth .20 .00090 ::”20 ‘.Ooo1o “’ ‘“ ‘“’

Kln8sBay .14 .00043 .14.. .000069

Morchmd City ..14 .00043 .14 .,, .&ii ,.”

New Orleans .18 .0005S’ / “. Sa ‘.*88

.NewPoti Nsws ,16 .00033 . ..16’
.&a .’ ~~ ‘:

Norfolk .16 “’ .00027 .’ - :16 . .000081 “’

Portsmouth ..16 .00045 .16 .000080

YOrktOti .16 .00014 .16 .000079 ‘

(
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Table L-17. Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of 291 Elements via “the
Alternate Ports and Truck Overland Transport Assuming No Intermediate Port Stops

and’ Eight Cask Per Vessel

Alternative Porls . Zql Flements. .... . ... . . . . .-. — -. . . .. .... ...

Transportstion Dose Riik - Person-Reins

Port of Enoy
. Incident-Free “ “’Aceidmt

Totsl Person-Rmss Totsl LCFS

ElisabsOI 0.13 ...’”. 0.0009” 0.13 “’ 0.000064

Kin% Bsy ‘“ 0.086 “~ ‘“ 0.00043 0.086 0.000043

Morchti CI~ “0.088 : 0.00043 0.089 .0.000044

NW Orleans ‘0.11 ““” o.oti55 0.11 0.00005S

Nwti News 0.,0 . ~.o.m33 0.10. 0.000051

Norfolk 0.10 .. . 0.00026 “‘ .0.10 0.000051

Portsmouth ‘0.w. ..
~:mM* : 010 0.00005

Yorktown 0.099 : 0.00014, 0.099 0.000049

,. ,.

Table L18.” Transportation Radiological Impacts for Shipment of 24S Elements wia,the
Altetiate Ports and Truck Overland Tra&port Assuming No Intermediate Port 5tops

and Eight Casks Per Vessel
,,

AkerostivcPorts-248 Elaeots

TrsnswrtatiooDo* ‘Ksk- Person-R&
Portof sn~

Iacidcnt-F~
Totsl Person-h Total LCFS

,, A&ldmt ..

~ Eimw : . 0.13’ 0.0009 “’ 0.13 0.000064 ~~ . “.

Kings‘Bay : O.ow 0.00043 0.086 ‘~0.000043 ,

Momhesd ~ty 0.088 “, 0.00043 “”” 0.089 0.000044 ‘:

New Orleans 0.1I o.ti55 0.11 O.o(iwss

Ncwpmt Nm 0.10, 0.M33 0.10 0.0000S1

Norfolk 0.10 ‘0.000ti -, 0.10 0.000051

Poltssnouol . 0.099 ““ . 0.00045 0.10 0.000050

YO*OWIS 0.099 0.00014 0.099 0,000049
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‘.Table L19 ~~Transpo@ation:kadiological Impacts for Shipment of 409 Elements via the ..,.

cProposed Ports and Tmck Overland Transport Assuming Three Intermediate Port Stops ~ .
and ,One Cask Per Vessel

..’ %oposcd Ports -409 Elements

Trsnsportstion Dme.~lsk -.P@On%Rem>, ‘“
Port of @ny

In@dent-Free ~~
Total Person-Rem .Totsl.KFs’

Accident

Chwldon 0.12 ~~~ ,0,054 : . “. 0.18” “ O;OOO088 ~ :

Jacksonville 0.14 ~~~~“ .,0:0s1.~ ‘:’ -“ 0.30 0.000098 ...

Samti ; ..0.13.: ‘“’ ‘ ‘:. ~.056 ‘. .- ‘ ,0.18 ‘“’ : S3.000091

Sutiy Point’ ‘“.:” .o.i4’ ..- :0.050.. . ‘ ~ ‘ 0.19’ “ . . ‘0.000095

Wilmington’ 0.14 ‘ ‘0.053. : “’ 0.t8 , ‘ “’ O.*3

.,

,, ,.

Table ~20. T~sisportation Radiological Impacts. for Shipment of 409 Elements, vii” the .”
cProposed Ports and Twck Overland Transport tisuting NO lpteyatsed~ate port S!OPS. :;’

and Eight Cash Per Vessel

h’-Pom-4@Elensmts .“ ~~ : . ~ ‘ . -’

~rsnspomtion Ooae Nsk : PeI’son-Rmu‘
,POst of En@

.lttcidcnt-Frca
Toad Penmt:Rem

Aceidmt
‘Total KFs

C~arl&ton “~~~ o.lj”: .. ... O.tiss , ,: ,:” 0.12 , 0.000061

J*nville .,’, t).14’ ..’ ‘“ , .o.001316 “ ~~; 0.14 . “““0.000072

Sa_. ~ “(3.13 ., :. 0.00068: , 0.13 : .“ o.&063 “’.

Sunny Point’ 0.13, ti.00068 0.13 ““” 0.000063

W;knitastonS “0.13 0.000063 .t3,0tJo68 ~~ ‘0.13, ,

.

(..
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Table L-21. Incident-Free Radiological Ruk for the:Alternative Action: Shipment of
409 Spent Nuclear Fuel Elements to the Savannah River Site via Rail Transpotiatitiq

with Ship-to-TruckfI’ruck-to-Rail .Intermodal Transfer at the Port Of Entry

~ual Dose
‘ort of Entry Exposure “Category (person-rem) Latent Cancer Fatalkies

harleston Port HandleMns@ctors “0.23 0.00012

OtherPort Workers 0.0039 0.0000020

Public 0.0012 0.00000059

Rail crew .0.029 0.000015

Total .0:27 . 0.00013 “‘.

~cksonville Port Handlers/Irtspectora 0.23 0.00012 “

Other Port Workers .0.0039 0.0000020 ‘“

Public .’ 0.0014 0.00000068 .

Rsil “ )31 0.000015 ~~-_-1 Crew 0.0:

Total 0.27 ‘ 0.00014-

Port Handlednspectop 0.23 0.00012 ,

Other Port Workers 0.0039.. 0.0000020 :

Public 0.0010 0.00000051

Ml crew 0.029 0.000014
,

To@ 0.27 0.00013 “ “’

unny Point Port HandlerWnspectors 0.23 0.00012

Other Port Workers 0.0039 0.0000020

Public .“0.0017 0.00000083

Rail crew 0.032 0.000016
I

Toti ~.27 o.000i4

filrnmgton PotiHandl~tors 0.23 ~ 0.00012

Other Port Workers 0.0039 0.0000020

PubIic 0.0017 0.00000083 ‘

Rail Crew 0.032 0,000016

Totrd .,.. 0.27. ‘ o.000i4

..
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NOTICES 
 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
 

Finding of No Significant Impact for the Urgent-Relief Acceptance of Foreign  
Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel 

 
Tuesday, May 3, 1994  

 
*22829  AGENCY: United States Department of Energy (DOE). 
 
ACTION: Finding of no significant impact. 
 
*22830  SUMMARY: In compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. 4321 et 
seq., the Council on Environmental Quality's implementing regulations, 40 CFR parts 1500-1508, 
DOE's implementing procedures, 10 CFR part 1021, and Executive Order 12114, Environmental 
Effects Abroad of Major Federal Actions, the DOE has prepared an Environmental Assessment 
(DOE/EA-0912, April 1994) to evaluate the potential environmental impacts of the proposed urgent-
relief acceptance of foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel.  
 
The Environmental Assessment analyzed the potential environmental impacts under the proposed 
action of accepting up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements from eight reactors in Europe for storage 
an existing DOE wet storage facility to meet the urgent needs of certain foreign research reactor 
operators and to avoid failure of a key United States nuclear weapons nonproliferation objective of 
minimizing and eventually eliminating the use of highly enriched uranium in civil programs 
worldwide. Specifically, the Environmental Assessment analyzed the potential impacts of transporting 
the spent nuclear fuel elements by commercial or chartered vessel from eight reactors in Europe to 
any one of five ports of entry in the United States (Wilmington, North Carolina; the Army Military 
Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point, North Carolina; Charleston, South Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; and 
Jacksonville, Florida), off- loading the spent fuel at the port of entry and transporting it by truck or 
rail to the Savannah River Site, near Aiken, South Carolina; and storing the spent fuel there until 
decisions are made regarding interim storage and ultimate disposition. The Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
authorizes ultimate disposal of the spent fuel in a geologic repository. 
 
In October 1993, DOE provided a draft Environmental Assessment for comment to the States of 
Georgia and South Carolina, and the Commonwealth of Virginia, and interested individuals and 
organizations. In February 1994, DOE provided a revised draft Environmental Assessment to the 
States of Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina, the Commonwealth of Virginia, and to 
individuals and groups known to have an interest in the proposed action, and requested that 
comments on the draft Environmental Assessment be submitted by March 7, 1994. On February 10, 
1994, Federal, State and local government representatives, citizen groups, individuals and members 
of the international community attended a meeting in Washington, DC, to present their views 
concerning the proposed action. DOE also held public meetings in communities potentially affected 
by the proposed acceptance of foreign research reactor spent fuel. On March 18, 1994, the comment 
period on the draft Environmental Assessment was extended until April 8, 1994, to provide an 
additional opportunity for stakeholders to provide comments. The Environmental Assessment has 
been revised, where appropriate, to reflect comments received during the comment period. 
 
Based on an evaluation of the use of either commercial or chartered vessels, the proposed ports of 
entry and alternative modes of transporting the spent nuclear fuel (truck or train) from the port of 
entry to the Savannah River Site, DOE has concluded that no significant impact would result from 
receipt of the spent fuel at any of the five proposed ports and overland transport by rail or truck 
from the port of entry to the Savannah River Site. Therefore, based on the analysis in the 
Environmental Assessment and after careful consideration of all comments from Federal, State and 
local officials, members of the public and from the international community, DOE has determined 
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that the acceptance of up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements from eight foreign research reactors in 
Europe for storage at the Savannah River Site does not constitute a major Federal action 
affecting the quality of the human environment, within the meaning of the National Environmental 
Policy Act. Accordingly, an Environmental Impact Statement is not required and the DOE is issuing 
this Finding of No Significant Impact. 
 
However, upon further consideration, and in an effort to balance the domestic and international 
interests at stake, DOE has decided to implement the proposed action as follows. The spent fuel will 
be shipped either by commercial or chartered vessel from Europe to the Army's Military Ocean 
Terminal at Sunny Point, North Carolina to the maximum extent practicable (rather than allowing the 
shipper to select from among any one of the five proposed ports as described in the Environmental 
Assessment), and transported overland by rail (rather than truck). Should DOE determine that 
another port or mode of transport (from among those considered as the proposed action) is 
necessary, DOE will provide direct notice of the change to State and local government officials of the 
affected States and will notify the public through local media and other means, as appropriate. 
 
ADDRESSES AND FURTHER INFORMATION: Persons requesting additional information regarding this 
action or desiring a copy of the Environmental Assessment should contact: Mr. David Huizenga, 
Office of Environmental Management, U.S. Department of Energy (Mail Stop EM-30), 1000 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20585, (202) 586-9441. Copies of the Environmental 
Assessment are available for public review at the following DOE reading rooms and public libraries:  
 
Aiken, South Carolina 
 
DOE Public Reading Room, Gregg-Graniteville Library, 171 University Parkway, Aiken, SC 29801, 
(803) 641-3465 
 
Charleston, South Carolina 
 
Charleston County Public Library, 404 King Street, Charleston, SC 29403, (803) 723-1645 
 
Savannah, Georgia 
 
Chatham County Public Library, 2002 Bull Street, Savannah, GA 31499-4301, (912) 234-5127 
 
Jacksonville, Florida 
 
Haydon Burns Public Library, Attn: Technical Services Dept., 122 N. Ocean Street, Jacksonville, FL 
32202, (904) 630-2665 
 
Wilmington, North Carolina 
 
New Hanover County Public Library, Attn: Daniel Horn, 201 Chestnut Street, Wilmington, NC 28401, 
(910) 341-4390 
 
Brunswick County, North Carolina 
 
Brunswick County Manager's Office, Attn: Joyce Johnson, P.O. Box 249, 45 Courthouse Drive, 
Bolivia, NC 28422 (910) 253-4331 
 
Washington, DC 
 
DOE Freedom of Information, Reading Room, Forrestal Building, Room 1E-190, 1000 Independence 
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20585, (202) 586-6020 
 
For general information regarding DOE's National Environmental Policy Act process, please contact: 
Ms. Carol M. Borgstrom, Office of National Environmental Policy Act Oversight, U.S. Department of 
Energy (Mail Stop EH- 25), 1000 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20585, (202) 586-
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4600 or (800) 472-2756. 
 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In the 1950's, as part of the "Atoms for Peace" program, the 
United States began providing assistance in the peaceful application of nuclear technologies to 
countries that agreed to forego the development of nuclear weapons. This assistance included the 
provision of highly enriched uranium for use in research reactors around the world. After irradiation 
in the reactor, the used (spent) fuel was transported to the *22831  United States, where it was 
reprocessed to extract the uranium still remaining in the spent fuel. In this way, the United States 
maintained control of the highly enriched uranium, which otherwise could be used to make nuclear 
weapons. 
To reduce the danger of nuclear weapons proliferation, the United States began a program in 1978 
aimed at minimizing and eventually eliminating the use of highly enriched uranium in civilian reactor 
programs worldwide. This effort (the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors Program) 
was directed at replacing the highly enriched uranium used in research reactors with low enriched 
uranium, a material that is not directly usable in nuclear weapons. Research reactors are of 
particular interest because the major civilian use of highly enriched uranium is as fuel in research 
reactors. If research reactors worldwide were to convert to low enriched uranium fuels, highly 
enriched uranium essentially would be eliminated from use in civil commerce. 
For research reactors converting to low enriched uranium fuel, acceptance of spent fuel by the 
States was viewed as essential to offset the substantial expenses and reduction in reactor efficiency 
and capability resulting from conversion. The United States accepted highly enriched uranium spent 
fuel for several decades, until the program was allowed to expire in 1988. 
DOE decided in mid-1993 to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement on a new proposed policy 
to accept, over a 10-15 year period, up to 15,000 spent fuel elements containing uranium enriched 
in the United States. The goal of the proposed long-term policy would be to recover highly enriched 
uranium exported from the United States, while giving foreign research reactor operators sufficient 
time to develop their own long-term solutions for storage and disposal of spent fuel. Although the 
Environmental Impact Statement is under preparation, DOE does not expect to complete the analysis 
and make a decision on whether to implement the policy until mid to late 1995. 
Because DOE has not accepted any spent fuel containing uranium enriched in the United States for 
more than five years, several foreign research reactor operators are running out of storage capacity 
and facing safety and regulatory issues associated with the presence of spent fuel at their sites. If 
the United States is unable to commit now to the near-term acceptance of a small amount of foreign 
research reactor spent fuel, several reactor operators soon will either shut down their reactors or 
ship their spent fuel offsite for reprocessing. Neither option would serve the nonproliferation interests 
of the United States. Thus, at the urging of the Department of State, DOE is proposing to accept a 
small number of highly enriched uranium spent fuel elements in the near term for storage in an 
existing federal facility in South Carolina. 
DOE believes that preparation of the Environmental Assessment, which analyzes the potential 
environmental impacts of the proposed urgent-relief acceptance of a small number of spent fuel 
elements before the Environmental Impact Statement is completed, fully complies with the National 
Environmental Policy Act and its implementing regulations. The proposed near-term acceptance is 
justified independently of the decision on whether to establish a new policy on the proposed long-
term acceptance of foreign research reactor spent fuel. Until the Environmental Impact Statement is 
completed and a decision made whether to implement the proposed long-term acceptance policy, the 
proposed acceptance of a small number of spent fuel elements is necessary to maintain the United 
States program of encouraging the conversion by research reactors to low enriched uranium fuel. 
Further, while there is an obvious relationship between the two proposals, a decision to accept such 
a small number of fuel elements does not foreclose or prejudice future decisions regarding 
establishment of a new spent fuel acceptance policy, or the decisions regarding interim storage or 
ultimate disposition of spent nuclear fuel. (In the Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Management 
Environmental Impact Statement, due to be completed by June 1995, DOE is considering where to 
manage all spent fuel within the DOE complex nationwide for the interim period prior to ultimate 
disposition.) 
In October 1993, to ensure that countries currently possessing spent fuel continue to support the 
nonproliferation initiatives of the United States embodied in the Reduced Enrichment for Research 
and Test Reactor Program until the ongoing Environmental Impact Statement can be completed, 
DOE issued for comment a draft Environmental Assessment which evaluated the proposed urgent- 
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relief acceptance of up to 700 elements of foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel containing 
uranium enriched in the United States. It was apparent from the comments that DOE received in 
response to the October 1993 draft that many people did not agree that there is a need for the 
United States to accept this spent fuel. Others expressed concerns regarding DOE's plans for 
implementing the proposed action. Subsequent to the release of the October 1993 draft 
Environmental Assessment and after consideration of comments received, teams of experts from the 
United States visited foreign research reactors in Europe and Australia to assess the near-term need 
for acceptance of foreign research reactor spent fuel elements before the Environmental Impact 
Statement on the proposed long-term acceptance policy is completed. 
In February 1994, a revised draft Environmental Assessment, which included revisions made in 
response to comments received on the October 1993 draft Environmental Assessment, was prepared 
and issued for public review and comment. The proposed action evaluated in the February draft 
Environmental Assessment was to accept 448 highly enriched uranium spent fuel elements shipped 
by sea to any one of seven ports (Newport News, Norfolk, or Portsmouth, Virginia; Charleston, South 
Carolina; Wilmington, North Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; and Jacksonville, Florida) and then by 
truck to DOE's Savannah River Site near Aiken, South Carolina, for storage. The comment period on 
the revised draft Environmental Assessment was scheduled to close on March 7, 1994. On February 
10, 1994, DOE and the Department of State co-hosted a meeting of stakeholders from State and 
local governments, Congress, environmental and non - proliferation public interest groups, other 
private sector interest groups, foreign research reactor operators and key affected communities. The 
purpose of that meeting was to involve stakeholders in a meaningful and constructive dialogue on 
the proposed urgent-relief acceptance of a small number of spent fuel elements from foreign 
research reactors. Subsequent to that meeting and based on concerns raised by local communities 
potentially affected by the proposed action, DOE extended the comment period on the February draft 
Environmental Assessment until April 8, 1994. 
 
Proposed Action 
 
The DOE proposes to accept up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements containing highly enriched 
uranium of United States origin from eight research reactors in seven European countries (Austria, 
Denmark, Germany, Greece, Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland). The spent fuel would be 
shipped across the ocean in up to 15 spent fuel transportation casks from the country of origin to 
one or more United States eastern seaboard ports. The casks are *22832  expected to be 
transported in the next several months either by commercial container ships or chartered ships. 
Several casks could be transported together on a single ship to any one of the five proposed ports of 
entry: Wilmington and the United States Army's Military Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point, North 
Carolina; Charleston, South Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; and Jacksonville, Florida. 
After arriving in the United States, the casks would be transported to DOE's Savannah River Site 
near Aiken, South Carolina, where the fuel elements would be stored underwater in an existing 
storage facility (the Receiving Basin for Offsite Fuels). 
 
Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Action 
 
Routine Operation: During routine (non-accident condition) ocean transport, there would be no 
impact to the marine environment. Radiation exposure from the very small radiation fields being 
emitted from the casks--about 1 millirem per hour at 1 meter from the cask surface--would be 
limited primarily to crew members who inspect the cargo on a daily basis to ensure secure stowage 
and structural safety of the vessel. Incident-free dose estimates to these crew members would be 
essentially the same regardless of the port of entry, largely because the exposure is proportional to 
the numbers of inspections over time. Distances and time of transit are similar from the European 
ports to the proposed United States ports of entry. Assuming that the ship makes three intermediate 
port stops and then unloads at the fourth stop, the incident-free dose to a ship cargo inspector is 
estimated to be 4.3 millirem for shipments into Sunny Point and Wilmington, North Carolina; 4.5 
millirem for shipments into Charleston, South Carolina; and 4.6 millirem for shipments into 
Jacksonville, Florida and Savannah, Georgia. The likelihood of a single fatal cancer among the entire 
crew of all the ships used in the proposed action is approximately one in 450,000. If no intermediate 
port stops are assumed, the collective dose would be reduced by approximately 30 percent.  
Because container cargo handling is relatively uniform throughout the world, exposure to port 
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workers (handlers/inspectors) also would be essentially the same regardless of the port of entry. 
Using a conservative assumption, i.e., the same handler/inspector inspects all shipments, the 
maximally exposed port worker would receive a dose of approximately 5.2 millirem. The collective 
exposure (assuming the same crew of handlers/inspectors for all shipments) to the 
handlers/inspectors is estimated as 0.078 person -rem (0.0052 rem x 15 workers). The likelihood of 
a single individual port worker dying from cancer as a result of the proposed action is about 1 in 
380,000. Dose to members of the general public during port operations would be extremely low 
because residences are separated from dock facilities by buffer spaces such as parking lots, 
warehouses and other port facilities. 
During truck transport of the spent fuel from the port of entry to the Savannah River Site, the 
maximally exposed individual truck crew member (assuming the same person is involved in all truck 
shipments) would receive 2.4 millirem for shipments from Charleston, South Carolina; 2.7 millirem 
for shipments from Savannah, Georgia; 4.1 millirem for shipments from Wilmington, North Carolina; 
4.5 millirem for shipments from Sunny Point, North Carolina; and 3.9 millirem for shipments from 
Jacksonville, Florida. The likelihood of a single crew member dying from cancer as a result of 
transporting spent fuel from Sunny Point to the Savannah River Site is about 1 in 440,000. 
The maximum exposure to an individual not actively involved in shipping the spent fuel during 
routine transport was estimated for two cases: (1) a member of the public who lives beside the 
highway route (this individual was assumed to be exposed to each of the 15 truck shipments at a 
distance of 30 meters); and (2) an individual located near a stopped truck, e.g., in a traffic jam. The 
maximum in-transit dose under the first instance was calculated to be 0.002 millirem for routine 
operations. A dose of 0.002 millirem would increase the risk of a latent cancer fatality by 1 in one 
billion. For the second case, an individual could receive doses higher than 0.002 millirem depending 
on the duration of the stop and the distance of the individual from the truck. For example, in the 
unlikely event that a person was standing outside a stopped truck for a period of 1/2 hour at a 
distance of two meters, the person could receive a dose of one millirem. 
Since port workers, inspectors, and truck drivers are not considered radiation workers, as defined by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the maximum annual allowable exposure for these 
personnel would be 100 millirem, the same radiation dose limit established by the NRC to protect the 
individual members of the general public. As discussed above, during normal transport of the spent 
nuclear fuel, the maximum annual exposure to the public, port workers, inspectors, and truck drivers 
would be well below the 100 millirem dose limit, and no doses large enough to result in acute health 
effects are predicted among either the workers or general public for the proposed action. The 
cumulative annual incident-free dose from the proposed activity to all persons potentially exposed 
would range between 0.12 person-rem (Charleston and Savannah) and 0.16 person -rem (Sunny 
Point).  
Currently, the average annual individual worker dose at the Receiving Basin for Off-Site Fuels 
(RBOF) for all operations (unloading, handling and storage of the spent nuclear fuel elements) is 
approximately 150 millirem. Based on very conservative assumptions, i.e., all 409 spent fuel 
elements are received in a one-year period and the same individuals unload all 15 casks, the 
maximum annual increase in the average individual dose to a worker at RBOF is estimated to be 60 
millirem. This dose would be well below both the DOE limit of 5,000 millirem per year for radiation 
workers and the DOE Administrative control level of 2,000 millirem per year per person, for all DOE 
activities. Once the spent fuel elements were stored under water in the RBOF, the increase in 
radiation exposure to facility personnel from the storage of the foreign spent fuel elements would not 
be detectable.  
Only minor environmental impacts would be expected from the proposed action because the receipt 
and storage of up to 409 spent fuel elements represents only a small increase to existing site activity 
and involves no new construction. Approximately 15 cubic feet of laundry type waste and 5.5 cubic 
feet of solid waste would be generated per cask. The proposed action would add less than 4 percent 
to the average annual solid waste normally generated at RBOF. Receipt and storage of foreign 
research reactor spent nuclear fuel would have no effect on the types, quantities or utilization of 
hazardous compounds stored at RBOF, and no incremental risk to workers would be expected. 
Accident Conditions: The Environmental Assessment evaluates the potential for accidents during 
ocean transport (port departure, ocean crossing, and port arrival), overland transport, and storage 
at RBOF. 
In the extremely unlikely event of an accidental fire at sea in which a cask was sufficiently damaged 
by the fire to release its contents, members of the ship crew near the fire would be exposed to the 
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released radioactive material. *22833 However, any crew member close enough to the fire to suffer 
a significant radiation dose likely would be more severely injured from the fire than the radiation 
dose. If crew members were to survive the fire, radiological impacts would be similar to those 
resulting from a severe accident in port, which would result in a maximum exposure to workers and 
the public of approximately 0.21 person-rem. This exposure would result in an approximately one in 
9,500 chance of one additional cancer in the entire exposed population. If such an accident were to 
occur at sea, however, there would be essentially no exposure to members of the public, and all 
released activity would be deposited in the ocean. Assuming that the spent fuel cask lay on the 
ocean floor where it slowly released its radioactive inventory, the peak doses to biota residing on the 
ocean floor in or near the uppermost sediment layer are estimated to be 0.11 rad (radiation 
adsorbed dose) per year for fish, 0.17 rad per year for crustaceans and 7.3 rad per year for 
mollusks. The radioactive material would be expected to disperse and to be diluted due to the 
influence of ocean currents. Since deleterious effects of chronic irradiation have not been observed in 
natural populations at dose rates of less than 365 rad, no significant impacts would be expected. 
Further, uranium, the major constituent of the spent fuel, has not been found to bioaccumulate in 
fish and bioaccumulates only slightly in crustaceans and mollusks. No significant chemical hazard 
would be expected from the release of the contents of the spent fuel elements into the open ocean. 
Spent fuel casks are designed to withstand at least a 15-meter immersion, and it has been 
demonstrated that the cask seals will remain intact at much greater depths. Further, damaged and 
undamaged casks can be recovered readily from water up to 200 meters deep. Recovery from 
depths of up to 2,000 meters may be possible, but would be costly.  
In an extreme situation, where the accident occurs in coastal wasters, the spent fuel is not 
recovered, and both the spent fuel and cask are damaged, the peak dose to an individual is 
estimated to be 11 millirem per year. This individual is assumed to reside near the shore and to eat 
seafood (fish, mollusk, seaweed) harvested from the area in the immediate vicinity of the spent fuel 
cask. 
In the event of the most severe port accident (major mechanical damage, fire, oxidation of 100 
percent of the fuel, and release of radioactive material from a cask containing 33 spent fuel 
elements), the dose to a maximally exposed individual, i.e., an individual assumed to be standing 
outside approximately 100 feet away from the event and remaining there for 24 hours, would be 25 
rem. At such close distance, it is highly probable that the individuals, if not evacuated, would be 
harmed more by the explosion and fire engulfing the cask than by the radiation dose. If the 
individual were inside a building approximately 100 feet away and remained there for 24 hours after 
the accident, the dose would be reduced to 0.22 rem. At a more likely distance, where an individual 
may be located outside for a period of 24 hours after the accident, the dose at 0.6 miles would be 
0.21 rem. If the person were inside at the same distance, the dose would be 0.002 rem. When 
considered in conjunction with the unlikely probability of occurrence (approximately 1 chance in 7.7 
million), the accident has an extremely small risk. For example, the risk of developing a single fatal 
cancer for the most severe case, i.e., individual outside, 100 feet away for 24 hours receiving 25 
rem, is about 1 chance in 600 million. 
In the event of an overland accident, assuming the surrounding population remains there for a 24-
hour period, the estimated population dose risk is 0.0000015 person-rem for transport from 
Savannah, 0.0000018 person-rem from Charleston, 0.0000028 person-rem from Wilmington, 
0.0000024 person -rem from Jacksonville, and 0.0000035 person -rem from Sunny Point. While there 
would be slightly different risks among the different ports, no significant impacts would result. 
Four hypothetical accidents at RBOF were evaluated that could potentially release radionuclides to 
the atmosphere. These accidents include: (1) A nuclear criticality incident; (2) a fire and explosion at 
RBOF; (3) accidental cutting of fuel element cores; and (4) rupture or failure of fuel elements during 
underwater storage. The maximum dose was attributed to the unlikely accident of 1000 foreign fuel 
elements rupturing during storage at RBOF. This event would result in an 8.3 millirem maximum 
dose to the individual at the site boundary and a 70 person -rem dose for the offsite population. The 
probability of such an accident occurring, however, would be less than one in 2000 years. When the 
probability is taken into account, there would be an additional 1 in 500 million chance that the 
individual at the site boundary would develop a fatal cancer, and a 1 in 55,000 chance that a single 
fatal cancer would occur in the exposed populations. 
 
Environmental Impacts of Alternatives 
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Alternatives considered in the Environmental Assessment include no action, receipt of a greater or 
lesser number of spent fuel elements, alternate ports of entry, alternative modes of transport from 
the receiving port to the Savannah River Site, and reprocessing abroad and transport of low or highly 
enriched uranium to the United States. 
No Action: Under the No Action Alternative, there would be no environmental impact in the United 
States. However, United States nonproliferation policy would be adversely affected. Foreign reactor 
operators will try to avoid shutting down their reactors. The operators of two reactors can elect to 
reprocess their spent fuel at an existing facility in Scotland, although one of the two would need 
United States authorization to do so. Reprocessing would allow the uranium to be extracted for 
reuse, and thus would increase the threat of nuclear proliferation. Reactor operators in Belgium and 
Germany resorted to reprocessing on four occasions in 1993 and 1994. 
Six of the eight research reactors from which DOE proposes to accept spent fuel either do not have 
the option to reprocess their spent fuel or could not obtain regulatory authority to reprocess in time 
to avoid shutdown. Shutdown of these reactors would severely undermine the United States' 
credibility as a reliable partner in matters of nuclear cooperation. This, in turn, could influence other 
reactor operators to cease their conversion to low enriched fuel or to revert to the use of highly 
enriched fuel if they have already converted. In fact, several reactor operators have stated that, if 
the United States is unable to accept spent fuel, they will cancel or delay their reactor conversions to 
low enriched uranium fuel. Such actions would encourage development of a world market for highly 
enriched uranium, thereby undermining a key aspect of the United States nonproliferation program. 
Selection of the No Action Alternative would also adversely affect the upcoming 1995 international 
conference on the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. The conference will consider 
the indefinite extension of the Treaty, which the United States strongly supports. Other Treaty 
parties will want assurance that the United States has fulfilled its obligations under the Treaty to 
share the benefits of peaceful nuclear cooperation. If several countries that are parties to the Treaty 
*22834  are compelled to shut down their research reactors, thereby foregoing the benefits from 
these reactors, the United States may be accused, fairly or unfairly, of not sharing the benefits of 
peaceful nuclear cooperation. Such an accusation, however ill- founded, could create or increase 
opposition to the indefinite extension of the Treaty, which is the foundation for the international 
nuclear weapons nonproliferation regime. 
Greater or Lesser Number of Spent Fuel Elements Accepted: In addition to the proposed action 
(shipment of up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements), the environmental impacts of shipping 
alternative numbers of spent fuel elements (i.e., 953, 359, 291, and 248 spent fuel elements) were 
also considered in the Environmental Assessment. The risks for the 953-element alternative are 
slightly more than double the risks for shipping 409 elements through the proposed ports. 
Conversely, the risks of shipping 359, 291 and 248 elements are less than the risks for shipping 409 
elements. While there are differences in the risks depending upon the number of elements shipped, 
the impacts associated with the shipment of any alternative number of elements are extremely 
small. 
Acceptance of up to 409 spent fuel elements would allow the foreign research reactors to ship full 
casks, and would not force the two reactors that can ship spent fuel to Scotland for reprocessing to 
do so. (Acceptance of 359 spent fuel elements, i.e., shipment in partially full casks, also would not 
force these two reactors to reprocess.) In proposing to accept full casks, DOE took note of the fact 
that there is no significant difference in the environmental impacts between shipping full and 
partially full casks. Further, shipping full casks is the customary shipping procedure, and more cost - 
effective. Accordingly, proposing to accept full casks appeared to be a prudent course to encourage 
the continued participation of foreign research reactors in the Reduced Enrichment for Research and 
Test Reactors Program. 
Other Ports of Entry: The Environmental Assessment also evaluated the impacts of shipping 409 
spent fuel elements through alternate commercial and military ports using two assumptions: (1) No 
intermediate port stops and eight casks per vessel; and (2) three intermediate port stops and one 
cask per vessel. Dose to handlers and port workers would be essentially the same from port to port. 
During ocean transport, dose to the ship's crew would be generally the same regardless of the port 
of entry. However, dose to the truck's crew showed some slight variation consistent with the 
distance of travel, i.e., slightly higher doses are associated with greater distances traveled. The dose 
to the ship's crew and the dose to the truck crew would be well below the 100 millirem limit for 
nonradiation workers. 
None of the alternate ports appeared as advantageous for the proposed receipt of spent fuel as the 
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five proposed ports based on the application of screening criteria drawn from the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1994, and additional criteria recommended by a panel of maritime 
experts at a DOE-sponsored workshop on port selection criteria for shipments of spent fuel. While 
there are comparative advantages and disadvantages among the five proposed ports, all five of the 
proposed ports appear comparatively more advantageous than other United States seaports for the 
proposed action. 
Other Modes of Overland Transport: The spent nuclear fuel could be transported by rail from the port 
of entry to the Savannah River Site. The incident-free dose to spent fuel cask handlers would depend 
on how the casks were handled in port. If two casks are shipped per rail car, the handler would 
continue to receive a small dose from the first loaded cask as the second cask is loaded. Dose would 
also be influenced by the number of cargo transfers required. For example, if the spent fuel cask 
cannot be off-loaded directly from the ship to a rail car, spent fuel cask handlers would receive an 
additional small dose during the transport by truck to the rail car and from the transfer of the cask 
from the truck to the rail car. In addition, rail cargo is inspected after loading and prior to off-
loading. As a result, transport by rail would result in a slightly higher dose to port 
handlers/inspectors and rail crew than transport by truck. Dose to the public, however, would be 
generally lower, partly because rail stops would normally occur in rail yards (removed from the 
general population). For example, rail transport from Sunny Point to the Savannah River Site would 
result in an annual dose of 0.16 person-rem total to port handlers/inspectors, other port workers and 
rail crew, and in a dose of 0.0017 person-rem to members of the public. Truck transport of the spent 
fuel from Sunny Point to the Savannah River Site would result in an annual dose of 0.08 person-rem 
to port handlers/inspectors, other port workers and truck crew and a dose of 0.067 person -rem to 
members of the public. Neither mode of transport would result in a significant health effect.  
Reprocessing Abroad and Transport of Low or Highly Enriched Uranium to the United States: The 
potential environmental impact of transporting low enriched uranium by ship to the United States 
after reprocessing the spent fuel abroad was analyzed in detail in two recently issued Environmental 
Assessments prepared by the United States Enrichment Corporation. Low enriched uranium was 
found to be a common commercial product that has been shipped safely around the world in large 
quantities by air, water, and land transport modes for over 30 years without significant impact. 
Consequently, if the spent nuclear fuel elements were reprocessed in Europe (i.e., at Dounreay, 
Scotland), blended down to low enriched uranium, and the low enriched uranium was returned to the 
United States, no significant impacts would be expected. 
If the spent fuel were reprocessed in Scotland, but not blended down, then highly enriched uranium 
could be transported from Scotland to the United States for blending. The shipment of highly 
enriched uranium would require extensive security activities and would involve the use of military 
assets for protection and safety. The military has had considerable experience in shipment of highly 
enriched uranium and has safely transported such materials throughout the world without significant 
impact. 
These options, however, would not serve the nonproliferation interests of the United States. As 
discussed above and in greater detail in the Environmental Assessment, reprocessing would likely 
result in reactor operators postponing conversion from highly enriched uranium fuel, or reverting 
back to its use if conversion has already been completed. This is because the only current 
reprocessor of highly enriched uranium does not reprocess low enriched uranium fuel, and reactor 
operators have only limited capacity to store spent fuel generated as a result of operating. Thus, to 
continue operating, research reactors would have to continue to use highly enriched uranium fuels. 
In addition, for those reactors for which United States consent is not required for reprocessing to 
occur, there is no mechanism to implement or to enforce a blending requirement by the reactor 
operators or reprocessors. Consequently, reactor operators could elect to have their fuel 
reprocessed, but not blended. This would result in the continued use of highly enriched uranium fuel 
by research reactors, *22835  contrary to United States nonproliferation policy. 
Enhanced Storage in Europe: DOE considered but rejected as unreasonable the alternative of 
assisting foreign research reactors to expand spent fuel storage capacity at the reactor sites or at 
other sites in Europe. By the time new facilities could be constructed and licensed, or existing 
facilities modified, the reactors from which DOE proposes to accept spent fuel would have been 
forced to send their spent fuel to Scotland for reprocessing, where that is an option, or to shut down. 
For the reasons discussed above and in greater detail in the Environmental Assessment, forcing 
research reactors to shut down or reprocess would undermine the gains already realized in 
converting to low enriched uranium fuels under the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test 
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Reactors Program. The governments in the countries where these reactors are located have stated 
that acceptance of spent fuel has become a measure of the United States' reliability in worldwide 
nuclear cooperation. A perceived lack of reliability could complicate upcoming negotiations for 
renewal of important nonproliferation agreements. 
 
Cumulative Impact 
 
In addition to the environmental impacts from the proposed action, the Environmental Assessment 
also considered the cumulative dose of transporting other shipments of spent fuel to the Savannah 
River Site and shipments of low- level radioactive materials to the Barnwell facility, east of the 
Savannah River Site. No significant cumulative effects were identified. 
 
Determination 
 
Based on the analyses in the Environmental Assessment, and after careful consideration of 
comments received, DOE has determined that the acceptance of up to 409 spent nuclear fuel 
elements from eight foreign research reactors in Europe for storage at the Savannah River Site does 
not constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment, 
within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act. Therefore, an Environmental Impact 
Statement is not required and DOE issues this Finding of No Significant Impact. 
Based on an evaluation of the five proposed ports of entry (Jacksonville, Florida; Savannah, Georgia; 
the Army Military Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point, and Wilmington, North Carolina; and Charleston, 
South Carolina) and alternative modes of transporting the spent nuclear fuel from the port of entry 
to the Savannah River Site (truck or train), DOE has concluded that no significant impact would 
result from any combination of proposed port and mode of transport from the port of entry to the 
Savannah River Site. 
However, upon further consideration, and in an effort to balance the domestic and international 
interests at stake, DOE has decided to implement the proposed action as follows. The spent nuclear 
fuel will be shipped by commercial or chartered vessel from Europe to the Army's Military Ocean 
Terminal at Sunny Point, North Carolina to the maximum extent practicable (rather than allowing the 
shipper to select from among any one of the five proposed ports as described in the Environmental 
Assessment) and transported overland by rail (rather than truck). Should DOE determine that 
another port or mode of transport (from among those considered as the proposed action) is 
necessary, DOE will provide direct notice of the change to State and local government officials of the 
affected states and will notify the public through local media and other means, as appropriate. 
Issued at Washington, DC, this 22nd day of April, 1994. 
 
Tara O'Toole, 
 
Assistant Secretary, Environment, Safety and Health. 
 
(FR Doc. 94-10569 Filed 5 -2-94; 8:45 am) 
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Us.

Finding

[6450-01-P]

Department of Energy

of No Significant Impact

for the

Urgent-Relief Acceptance of

Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel

AGENCY: United States Department of Energy (DOE)

ACTION: Finding of No Significant Impact

SUMY: In compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C.

4321 et seq., the Council on Environmental Quality’s implementing regulations,

40 C.F.R. Par}s 1500-1508, DOE’s implementing procedures, 10 C.F.R. Part 1021,

and ExecutiveOrder 12114, Environmental Effeets Abroad of Major Federal

Actions, the DOE has prepared an Environmental Assessment (DOE/EA-0912,

April 1994) to evaluate the potential environmental impacts of the proposed

urgent-rel{efacceptance of foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel.

The EnvironmentalAssessment analyzed the potential environmental impacts under

the proposed action of accepting up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements from

eight reactors in Europe for storage in an existing DOE wet storage facility to

meet the urgent needs of certain foreign research reactor operators and to avoid

failure of a key United States nuclear weapons nonproliferation objective of

minimizing and eventually eliminating the use of highly enriched uranium in

civil programs worldwide. Specifically, the Environmental Assessment analyzed

the potential impacts of transporting the spent nuclear fuel elements by

commercial or chartered vessel from eight reactors in Europe to any one of five

ports of entry in the United States (Wilmington, North Carolina; the Army
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Military Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point, North Carol ins; Charleston, South

Carol ins; Savannah, Georgia; and Jacksonville, Florida), of f-loadin9 the spent

fuel at the port of entry and transporting it by truck or rail to the Savannah

River Site, near Aiken, South Carolina; and storing the spent fuel there unti1

decisions are made regarding interim storage and ultimate disposition. The

Nuclear Waste Policy Act authorizes ultimate disposal of the spent fuel in a

geologic repository.

In October 1993, DOE provided a draft Environmental Assessment for comment to

the States of Georgia and South Carolina, and the Commonwealth of Virginia, and

interested individuals and organizations. In February 1994, DOE provided a

revised draft Environmental Assessment to the States of Florida, Georgia, North

Carolina, and South Carolina, the Commonwealth of Virginia, and to individuals

and groups known to have an interest in the proposed action, and requested that

comments on the draft Environmental Assessment be submitted by March 7, 1994.

On February 10, 1994, Federal, State and local government representatives,

citizen groups, individuals and members of the international community attended

a meeting in Washington, DC, to present their views concerning the proposed

action. DOE also held public meetings in communities potentially affected by

the proposed acceptance of foreign research reactor spent fuel. On March 18,

1994, the comment period on the draft Environmental Assessment was extended

until April 8, 1994, to provide an additional opportunity for stakeholders to

provide comments. The Environmental Assessment has been revised, where

appropriate, to reflect comments received during the comment period.
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Based on an evaluation of the use of either conanercial or chartered vessels, the

proposed ports of entry and alternative modes of transporting the spent nuclear

fuel (truck or train) from the port of entry to the Savannah River Site, DOE has

concluded that no significant impact would result from receipt of the spent fuel

at any Of the five proposed ports and overland transport by rail or truck from

the port of entry to the Savannah River Site. Therefore, based on the analysis

in the EnvironmentalAssessment and after careful consideration of all comments

from Federal, State and local officials, members of the public and from the

internationalcommunity, DOE has determined that the acceptance of up to 409

spent nuclear fuel elements from eight foreign research reactors in Europe for

storage at the Savannah River Site does not constitute a major Federal action

significantlyaffecting the quality of the human environment, within the meaning

of the National Environmental Policy Act. Accordingly, an Environmental Impact

Statement is not required and the DOE is issuing this Finding of No Significant

Impact.

However, upon further consideration, and in an effort to

and international interests at stake, DOE has decided to

balance the domestic

implement the proposed

action as follows. The spent fuel will be shipped either by commercial or

chartered vessel from Europe to the Army’s Military Ocean Terminal at Sunny

Point, North Carolina to the maximum extent practicable (rather than allowing

the shipper to select from among any one of the five proposed ports as described

in the Environmental Assessment), and transported overland by rail (rather than

truck). Should OOE determine that another port or mode of transport (from among

those considered as the proposed action) is necessary, 00E will provide direct

notice of the change to State and local government officials of the affected
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States and wi 11

appropriate.

notify the public through 1ocal media and other means, as

ADDRESSESANDFURTHERlNFO~TION: Persons requesting additional information

regarding this action or desiring a copy of the Environmental Assessment should

contact:

Mr. Oavid Huizenga
Office of Environmental Management
U.S. Department of Energy (Mail Stop EM-30)
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20585
(202) 586-9441

Copies of the Environmental Assessment are available for public review at the

following DOE reading rooms and public 1ibraries:

Aiken, South Carolina Jacksonville, Florida

DOE Public Reading Room Haydon Burns Public Library
Gregg-Graniteville Library Attn: Technical Services Dept.
171 University Parkway 122 N. Ocean Street
Aiken, SC 29801 Jacksonville, FL 32202
(803) 641-3465 (904) 630-2665

Charleston, South Carolina Wilmington, North Carolina

Charleston County Public Library New Hanover County Public Library
404 King Street Attn: Daniel Horn
Charleston, SC 29403 201 Chestnut Street
(803) 723-1645 Wilmington, NC 28401

(910) 341-4390

Savannah, Georgia Brunswick County, North Carolina

Chatham County Public Library Brunswick Caunty Manager’s Office
2002 Bul1 Street Attn: Joyce Johnson
Savannah, GA 31499-4301 P.O. 80X 249
(912) 234-5127 45 Courthouse Drive

Bolivia, NC 28422
(910) 253-4331
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Nashlngton, DC

WE Freedom of Information
Reading Room

ForrestalBuildfng, Room lE-190
1000 IndependenceAvenue, SW
Washington,DC 20585
(202) 5B6-6020

For general information regarding DOE’S Natfonal Environmental Policy Act

process, please contact:

Ms. Carol M. Bergstrom
Office of National Environmental Policy Act Oversight
U.S. Department of Energy (Mafl Stop EH-25)
1000 IndependenceAvenue, SW
Washington, DC 205B5
(202) 586-4600 or (800) 472-2756

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In the 1950’s, as part of the “Atoms for Peace”

program, the United States began providing assistance in the peaceful

applicatfonof nuclear technologies to countries that agreed to forego the

developmentof nuclear weapons. This assistance included the provision of

highly enriched uranium for use in research reactors around the world. After

irradiationin the reactor, the used (spent) fuel was transported to the United

States, where it was reprocessed to extract the uranium still remaining in the

spent fuel. In this way, the United States maintained control of the highly

enriched uranium, which otherwise could be used to make nuclear weapons.

To reduce the danger of nuclear weapons proliferation, the United States began a

program in 1978 aimed at minimizing and eventually eliminating the use of highly

enriched uranium in civilian reactor programs worldwide. This effort (the

Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors Program) was directed at

replacing the highly enriched uranium used in research reactors with low
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enriched uranium, a material that is not directly usable in nuclear weapons.

Research reactors are of partlcular interest because the major civilian use of

highly enriched uranium is as fuel in research reactors. If research reactors

worldwide were to convert to low enriched uranium fuels, higtilyenriched uranium

essentially would be eliminated from use in civil commerce.

For research reactors converting to low enriched uranium fuel, acceptance of

spent fuel by the United States was viewed as essential to offset the

substantial expenses and reduction in reactor efficiency and capability

resulting from conversion. The United States accepted highly enriched uranium

spent fuel for several decades, until the program was allowed to expire in 1988.

DOE decided in mid-1993 to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement on a new

proposed PO1icy to accept, over a 10-15 year period, up to 15,000 spent fuel

elements containing uranium enriched in the United States. The goal of the

proposed long-term policy would be to recover highly enriched uranium exported

from the United States, while giving foreign research reactor operators

sufficient time to develop their own long-term solutions for storage and

disposal of spent fuel. Although the Environmental Impact Statement is under

preparation, 00E does not expect to complete the analysis and make a decision on

whether to implement the policy until mid to late 1995.

Because DOE has not accepted any spent fuel containing uranium enriched in the

United States

operators are

for more than five years, several foreign research reactor

running out of storage capacity and facing safety and regulatory
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issues associated with the presence of spent fuel at their sites. If the United

States is unable to consnitnow to the near-term acceptance of a smal1 amount of

foreign research reactor spent fuel, several reactor operators soon will either

shut down their reactors or ship their spent fuel offsite for reprocess ng.

Neither option would serve the nonproliferation interests of the United States.

Thus, at the urging of the Department of State, DOE is proposing to accept a

small number of highly enriched uranium spent fuel elements in the near term for

storage in an existing federal facility in South Carolins.

DOE believes that preparation of the Environmental Assessment, which analyzes

the potential environmental impacts of the proposed urgent-relief acceptance of

a small number of spent fuel elements before the Environmental Impact Statement

is completed, fully complies with the National Environmental Policy Act and its

implementingregulations. The proposed near-term acceptance is justified

independentlyof the decision on whether to establish a new policy on the

proposed long-term acceptance of foreign research reactor spent fuel. Until the

Environmental Impact Statement is completed and a decision made whether to

implement the proposed long-term acceptance policy, the proposed acceptance of a

small number of spent fuel elements is necessary to maintain the United States

program of encouraging the conversion by research reactors to 1ow enriched

uranium fuel. Further, while there is an obvious relationship between the two

proposalS, a decision to accept such a small number of fuel elements does not

foreclose or prejudice future decisions regarding establishment of a new spent

fuel acceptance policy, or the decisions regarding interim storage or ultimate

disposition of spent nuclear fuel. (In the Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel

Management Environmental Impact Statement, due to be completed by June 1995, DOE
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is considering where to manage all spent fuel within the OOE complex nationwide

for the interim period prior to

In October 1993, to ensure that

ultimate disposition.)

countries currently possessing spent fuel

continue to support the nonproliferation initiatives of the United States

embodied in the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactor Program until

the ongoing Environmental Impact Statement can be completed, DOE issued for

comment a draft Environmental Assessment which evaluated the proposed urgent-

relief acceptance of up to 700 elements of foreign research reactor spent

nuclear fuel containing uranium enriched in the United States.

It was apparent from the comments that DOE received in response to the October

1993 draft that many people did not agree that there is a need for the United

States to accept this spent fuel. Others expressed concerns regarding DOE’s

plans for implementing the proposed action. Subsequent to the release of the

October 1993 draft Environmental Assessment and after consideration of comments

received, teams of experts from the United States visited foreign research

reactors in Europe and Australia to assess the near-term need for acceptance

foreign research reactor spent fuel elements before the Environmental Impact

Statement on the proposed long-term acceptance policy is completed.

In February 1994, a revised draft Environmental Assessment, which included

of

revisions made in response to

Environmental Assessment, was

The proposed action evaluated

to accept 448 highly enriched

comments received on the October 1993 draft

prepared and issued for public review and comment.

in the February draft Environmental Assessment was

uranium spent fuel elements shipped by sea to any

one of seven ports (Newport News, Norfolk, or Portsmouth, Virginia; Charleston,
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South Carolins; Wilmington, North Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; and

Jacksonville,Florida) and then by truck to DOE’SSavannah River Site near

Aiken, South Carolins, for storage. The cotmnentperiod on the revised draft

EnvironmentalAssessment was scheduled to close on March 7, 1994.

On February 10, 1994, DOE and the Department of State co-hosted a meeting of

stakeholdersfrom State and 1ocal governments, Congress, environmental and

non-proliferationpublic interest groups, other private sector interest groups,

foreign research reactor operators and key affected communities. The purpose of

that meeting was to involve stakeholders in a meaningful and constructive

dialogue on the proposed urgent-relief acceptance of a small number of spent

fuel elements from foreign research reactors. Subsequent to that meeting and

based on concirns raised by local communities potentially affected by the

proposed action, OOE extended the comment period on the February draft

EnvironmentalAssessment until April 8, 1994.

PROPOSEO ACTION: The DOE proposes to accept up to 409 spent nuclear fuel

elements containing highly enriched uranium of United States origin from eight

research reactors in seven European countries (Austria, Denmark, Germany,

Greece, Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland). The spent fuel would be shipped

across the ocean in up to 15 spent fuel transportation casks from the country of

origin to one or more United States eastern seaboard ports. The casks are

expected to be transported in the next several months either by commercial

container ships or chartered ships. Several casks could be transported together

on a single ship to any one of the five proposed ports of entry: Wilmington and

the United States Army’s klilitary Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point, North Carolina;

Charleston, South Carolina; Savannah, Georgia; and Jacksonville, Florida.
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After arriving in the United States, the casks would be transported to DOE’s

Savannah River iite near Aiken, South Carol ins, where the fuel elements would be

stored underwater in an existing storage facility (the Receiving Basin for

Offsite Fuels).

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSEO ACTION:

Routine ODeration: Ouring routine (non-accident condition) ocean transport,

there would be no impact to the marine environment. Radiation exPosure from the

very small radiation fields being emitted from the casks -- about 1 millirem

per hour at 1 meter from the cask surface -- would be 1imited primarily to crew

members who inspect the cargo on a daily basis to ensure secure stowage and

structural safety of the vessel. Incident-free dose estimates to these crew

members would be essentially the same regardless of the port of entry, 1argely

because the exposure is proportional to the numbers of inspections over time.

Oistances and time of transit are similar from the European ports to the

proposed United States ports of entry. Assuming that the ship makes three

intermediate port stops and then unloads at the fourth stop, the incident-free

dose to a ship cargo inspector is estimated to be 4.3 millirem for shipments

into Sunny Point and Wilmington, North Carolina; 4.5 millirem for shipments into

Charleston, South Carolina; and 4.6 millirem for shipments into Jacksonville,

Florida and Savannah, Georgia. The 1ikelihood of a single fatal cancer among

the entire crew of all the ships used in the proposed action is approximately

one in 450,000. If no intermediate port stops are assumed, the collective dose

would be reduced by approximately 30 percent.
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Because container cargo handling is relatively uniform throughout the world,

exposure to port workers (handlers/inspectors) also would be essential1y the

same regardless of the port of entry. Using a conservative assumption,

ie., the same handler/inspector inspects all shipments, the maximally exposed

port worker would receive a dose of approximately 5.2 millirem. The collective

exposure (assuming the same crew of handlers/inspectors for al1 shipments) to

the handlers/inspectorsis estimated as 0.078 person-rem (0.0052 rem x 15

workers). The 1ikelihood of a single individual port worker dying from cancer

as a result of the proposed action is about 1 in 380,000. Dose to members of

the general public during port operations would be extremely low because

residencesare separated from dock facilities by buffer spaces such as parking

lots, warehouses and other port facilities.

During truck transport of the spent fuel from the port of entry to the Savannah

River Site, the maximally exposed individual truck crew member (assuming the

same person is involved in all truck shipments) would receive 2.4 millirem for

shipments from Charleston, South Carolins; 2.7 millirem for shipments from

Savannah, Georgia; 4.1 millirem for shipments from Wilmington, North Carolina;

4.5 miilirem for shipments from Sunny Point, North Carolina; and 3.9 millirem

for shipments from Jacksonville, Florida. The likelihood of a single crew

member dying from cancer as a result of transporting spent fuel from Sunny Point

to the Savannah River Site is about 1 in 440,000.

The maximum exposure to an individual not actively involved in shipping the

spent fuel during routine transport was estimated for two cases: (1) a member

of the public who lives beside the highway route (this individual was assumed to
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be exposed to each of the 15 truck shipments at a distance of 30 meters); and

(2) an individual located near a stopped truck, e.g., in a traffic jam. The

maximum in-transit dose under the first instance was calculated to be 0.002

millirem for routine operations. A dose of 0.002 millirem would increase the

risk of a latent cancer fatality by 1 in one billion. For the second case, an

individual could receive doses higher than O.OO2 millirem depending on the

duration of the stop and the distance of the individual from the truck. For

example, in the unlikely event that a person was standing outside a stopped

truck for a period of 1/2 hour at a distance of two meters, the person could

receive a dose of one millirem.

Since port workers, inspectors, and truck drivers are not considered radiation

workers, as defined by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the maximum

annual allowable exposure for these personnel would be 100 millirem, the same

radiation dose 1imit established by the NRC to protect the individual members of

the general public. As discussed above, during normal transport of the spent

nuclear fuel, the maximum annual exposure to the public, port workers,

inspectors, and truck drivers would be well below the 100 millirem dose 1imit,

and no doses large enough to result in acute health effects are predicted among

either the workers or general public for the proposed action. The cumulative

annual incident-free dose from the proposed activity to all persons potential y

exposed would range between 0.12 person-rem (Charleston and Savannah) and 0.16

person-rem (Sunny Point).

Currently, the average annual

Off-Site Fuels (RBOF) for all

individual worker dose

operations (unloading,

12
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spent nuclear fuel elemnts) is approximate y 150 mi11irem. Based on very

conservativeassumptions, i.e., al1 409 spent fuel elements are received in a

one-yearperiod and the same individuals unload all 15 casks, the maximumannual

increase in the average individual dose to a worker at RBOF is estimated to be

60 millirem. This dose would be well below both the OOE 1imit of 5,000 millirem

per year for radiation workers and the DOE Administrative control 1evel of

2,000 millirem per year per person, for all OOE activities. Once the spent fuel

elementswere stored under water in the RBOF, the increase in radiat{on exposure

to factlity personnel from the storage of the foreign spent fuel elements would

not be detectable.

Only minor environmental impacts would be expected from the proposed action

because the receipt and storage of up to 409 spent fuel elements represents only

a small increase to existing site activity and involves no new construction.

Approximately15 cubic feet of 1sundry type waste and 5.5 cubic feet of solid

waste would be generated per cask. The proposed action would add less than 4

percent to the average annual solid waste normally generated at RBOF. Receipt

and storage of foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel would have no effect

on the types, quantities or utilization of hazardous compounds stored at RBOF,

and no incremental risk to workers would be expected.

Accident Conditions: The Environmental Assessment evaluates the potential for

accidentsduring ocean transport (port departure, ocean crossing, and port

arrival), overland transport, and storage at RBOF.
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In the extremely unlikely event of an accidental fire at sea in which a cask was

sufficiently damagedby the fire to release its contents, members of the ship

crew near the fire would be exposed to the released radioactive material.

However, any crew member close enough to the fire to suffer a significant

radiation dose likely would be more severely injured from the fire than the

radiation dose. If crew members were to survive the fire, radiological impacts

would be similar to those resulting from a severe accident in port, which would

result in a maximum exposure to workers and the public of approximately 0.21

person-rem. This exposure would result in an approximately one in 9,500 chance

of one additional cancer in the entire exposed population. If such an accident

were to occur at sea, however, there would be essentially no exposure to members

of the public, and al1 released activity would be deposited in the ocean.

Assuming that the spent fuel cask 1ay on the ocean floor where it slowly

released its radioactive inventory, the peak doses to biota residing on the

ocean floor in or near the uppermost sediment layer are estimated to be O.11 rad

(radiation adsorbed dose) per year for fish, 0.17 rad per year for crustaceans

and 7.3 rad per year for mollusks. The radioactive material would be expected

to disperse and to be diluted due to the influence of ocean currents. Since

deleterious effects of chronic irradiation have not been observed in natural

populations at dose rates of less than 365 rad, no significant impacts would be

expected. Further, uranium, the major constituent of the spent fuel, has not

been found to bioaccumulate in fish and bioaccumulates only S1ightly in

crustaceans and mollusks. No significant chemical hazard would be expected from

the release of the contents of the spent fuel elements into the open ocean.
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Spent fuel casks are designed to withstand at least a l!j-meterinsnersion,and it

has been demonstrated that the cask seals wi 11 remain intact at much greater

depths. Further, damaged and undamaged casks can be recovered readily from

water up to 200 meters deep. Recovery from depths of up to 2,000 meters may be

possible, but would be costly.

In an extreme situation, where the accident occurs in ccastal wasters, the spent

fuel is not recovered, and both the spent fuel and cask are damaged, the peak

dose to an individual is estimaterJ to be 11 millirem per year. This individual

is assumedto reside near the shore and to eat seafood (fish, mollusk, seaweed)

harvested from the area in the invnediatevicinity of the spent fuel cask.

In the event of the most severe port accident (major mechanical damage, fire,

oxidation of 100 percent of the fuel, and release of radioactive material from a

cask containing33 spent fuel elements), the dose to a maximally exposed

individual,i.e., an individual assumed to be standing outside approximately

100 feet away from the event and remaining there for 24 hours, would be 25 rem.

At such close distance, it is highly probable that the individuals, if not

evacuated,would be harmed more by the explosion and fire engulfing the cask

than by the radiation dose. If the individual were inside a building

approximately 100 feet away and remained there for 24 hours after the accident,

the dose would be reduced to 0.22 rem. At a more likely distance, where an

individualmay be located outside for a period of 24 hours after the accident,

the dose at 0.6 miles would be 0.21 rem. If the person were inside at the same

distance, the dose would be 0.002 rem. When considered in conjunction with the

unlikely probability of occurrence (approximately 1 chance in 7.7 million), the
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accident has an extremely small risk. For example, the risk of developing a

single fatal cancer for the most severe case, i.e., individual outside, 100 feet

away for 24 hours receiving 25 rem, is about 1 chance in 600 million.

In the event of an overland accident, assuming the surrounding population

remains there for a 24-hour period, the estimated population dose risk is

0.0000015 person-rem for transport from Savannah, 0.0000018 person-rem from

Charleston, 0.0000028 person-rem from Wilmington, 0.0000024 person-rem from

Jacksonville, and 0.0000035 person-rem from Sunny Point. While there would be

S1ightly different risks among the different ports, no significant impacts would

result.

Four hypothetical accidents at RBOF were evaluated that could potentially

release radionuclides to the atmosphere. These accidents include: 1) a nuclear

criticality incident; 2) a fire and explosion at RBOF; 3) accidental cutting of

fuel element cores; and 4) rupture or failure of fuel elements during underwater

storage. The maximum dose was attributed to the unlikely accident of 1000

foreign fuel elements rupturing during storage at RBOF. This event would result

in an 8.3 millirem maximum dose to the individual at the site boundary and a 70

person-rem dose for the offsite population. The probability of such an accident

occurring, however, would be less than one in 2000 years. When the probabil itY

is taken into account, there would be an additional 1 in 500 million chance that

the individual at the site boundary would develop a fatal cancer, and a 1 in

55,000 chance that a single fatal cancer would occur in the exposed populations.
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ENVI~AL IMPACTS OF ALTERNATIVES: Alternatives considered in the

EnvironmentalAssessment include no action, receipt of a greater or lesser

number of spent fuel elements, al ternate ports of entry, alternative modes of

transport from the receiving port to the Savannah River Site, and reprocessing

abroad and transport of low or highly enriched uranium to the United States.

No Action: Under the No Action Alternative, there would be no environmental

impact in the United States. However, United States nonproliferation policy

would be adversely affected. Foreign reactor operators will try to avoid

shuttingdown their reactors. The operators of two reactors can elect to

reprocess their spent fuel at an existing facility in Scotland, although one of

the two would need United States authorization to do so. Reprocessing would

allow the uranium to be extracted for reuse, and thus would increase the threat

of nuclear proliferation. Reactor operators in Belgium and Germany resorted to

reprocessingon four occasions in 1993 and 1994.

Six of the eight research reactors from which DOE proposes to accept spent fuel

either do not have the option to reprocess their spent fuel or could not obtain

regulatory authority to reprocess in time to avoid shutdown. Shutdown of these

reactors would severely undermine the United States’ credibility as a reliable

partner in matters of nuclear cooperation. This, in turn, could influence other

reactor operators to cease their conversion to 1ow enriched fuel or to revert to

the use of highly enriched fuel if they have already converted. In fact,

several reactor operators have stated that, if the United States is unable to

accept spent fuel, they will cancel or delay their reactor conversions to low

enriched uranium fuel. Such actions would encourage development of a world
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market for highly enriched urani urn,thereby undermining a key aspect of the

United States nonproliferation program.

Selection of the No Action Alternative would also adversely affect the upcoming

1995 international conference on the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear

Weapons. The conference will consider the indefinite extension of the Treaty,

which the United States strongly supports. Other Treaty parties will want

assurance that the United States has fulfilled its obligations under the Treaty

to share the benefits of peaceful nuclear cooperation. If several countries

that are parties to the Treaty are compelled to shut down their research

reactors, thereby foregoing the benefits from these reactors, the United States

may be accused, fairly or unfairly, of not sharing the benefits of peaceful

nuclear cooperation. Such an accusation, however il1-founded, could create or

increase opposition to the indefinite extension of the Treaty, which is the

foundation for the international nuclear weapons nonproliferation regime.

Greater or Lesser Number of Spent Fuel Elements Accepted: In addition to the

proposed action (shipment of Up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements), the

environmental impacts of shipping alternative numbers of spent fuel elements

(ie., 953, 359, 291, and 248 spent fuel elements) were also considered in the

Environmental Assessment. The risks for the 953-element alternative are

S1 ightly more than double the risks for shipping 409 elements through the

proposed ports. Conversely, the risks of shipping 359, 291 and 248 elements are

less than the risks for shipping 409 elements. While there are differences in

the risks depending upon the number of elements shipped, the impacts associated

with the shipment of any alternative number of elements are extremely small.
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Acceptance of Up to 409 spent fuel elements WOU1 d al 1ow the foreign research

reactorsto ship ful1 casks, and WOU1d not force the two reactors that can ship

spent fuel to Scotland for reprocess ng to do so. (Acceptance of 359 spent fuel

elements, i.e., shipment in partially full casks, also would not force these two

reactors to reprocess. ) In proposing to accept ful1 casks, DOE took note of the

fact that there is no significant difference in the environmental impacts

between shipping full and partially ful1 casks. Further, shipping ful1 casks is

the customary shipping procedure, and more cost-effective. Accordingly,

proposing to accept full casks appeared to be a prudent course to encourage the

continued participation of foreign research reactors in the Reduced Enrichment

for Research and Test Reactors Program.

Other Ports of EntrvL The Environmental Assessment also evaluated the impacts

of shipping 409 spent fuel elements through alternate commercial and military

POrtS using two assumptions: (1) no intermediate port stops and eight casks per

vessel; and (2) three intermediate port stops and one cask per vessel. Dose to

handlers and port workers would be essentially the same from port to port.

Ouring ocean transport, dose to the ship’s crew would be generally the same

regardlessof the port of entry. However, dose to the truck’s crew showed some

slight variation consistent with the distance of travel, i .e. , S1ightly higher

doses are associated with greater distances traveled. The dose to the ship’s

crew and the dose to the truck crew would be well below the 100 millirem 1imit

for nonradiationworkers.

None of the alternate ports appeared as advantageous for the proposed receipt of

spent fuel as the five proposed ports based on the application of screening
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crtteria drawn from the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1994,

and additional criteria reconnnendedby a panel of maritime experts at a DOE-

sponsored workshop on port selection criteria for shipments of spent fuel.

Uhile there are comparative advantages and disadvantages among the five proposed

ports, al1 five of the proposed ports appear comparatively more advantageous

than other United States seaports for the proposed action.

Other Modes of Overland Transoort: The spent nuclear fuel could be transported

by rail from the port of entry to the Savannah River Site. The incident-free

dose to spent fuel cask handlers would depend on how the casks were handled in

port. If two casks are shipped per rail car, the handler would continue to

receive a small dose from the first loaded cask as the second cask is loaded.

Dose would also be influenced by the number of cargo transfers required. For

example, if the spent fuel cask cannot be off-loaded directly from the ship to a

rail car, spent fuel cask handlers would receive an additional small dose during

the transport by truck to the rail car and from the transfer of the cask from

the truck to the rail car. In addition, rail cargo is inspected after loading

and prior to off-loading. As a result, transport by rail would result in a

slightly higher dose to port handlers/inspectors and rail crew than transport by

truck. Dose to the public, however, would be generally lower, partly because

rail stops would normally occur in rail yards (removed from the general

population). For example, rail transport from Sunny Point to the Savannah River

Site would result in an annual dose of 0.16 person-rem total to port

handlers/inspectors, other port workers and rail crew, and in a dose of 0.0017

person-rem to members of the public. Truck transport of the spent fuel from

Sunny Point to the Savannah River Site would result in an annual dose of 0.08
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person-rem to port handlers/inspectors, other port workers and truck crew and

dose of 0.067 person-rem to members of the public. Neither mode of transport

would result in a significant health effect.

ReDrocessinq Abroad and Transoort of Low or Hiqhlv Enriched Uraniurnto tk

a

United States: The potential environmental impact of transporting 1ow enriched

uranium by ship to the United States after reprocess ng the spent fuel abroad

was analyzed in detai1 in two recently issued Environmental Assessments prepared

by the United States Enrichment Corporation. Low enriched uraniurnwas found to

be a common commercial product that has been shipped safety around the world in

large quantities by air, water, and 1and transport modes for over 30 years.

without significant impact. Consequently, if the spent nuclear fuel elements

were reprocessed in Europe (i.e., at Dounreay, Scotland), blended down to low

enriched uranium, and the low enriched uranium was returned to the United

States, no significant impacts would be expected.

If the spent fuel were reprocessed in Scotland, but not blended down, then

highly enriched uranium could be transported from Scotland to the United States

for blending. The shipment of highly enriched uranium would require extensive

security activities and would involve the use of military assets for protection

and safety. The military has had considerable experience in shipment of highly

enriched uranium and has safely transported such materials throughout the world

without significant impact.

These options,

United States.

however, would not serve the nonproliferation interests of the

As discussed above and in greater detail in the Environmental
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Assessment, reprocess ng would 1ikely result in reactor operators postponing

conversion from highly enriched uraniurnfuel, or reverting back to its use if

conversion has already been completed. This is because the only current

reprocessor of highly enriched uranium does not reprocess low enriched uranium

fuel, and reactor operators have only 1imited capacity to store spent fuel

generated as a result of operating. Thus, to continue operating, research

reactors would have to continue to use highly enriched urani urn fuels. In

addition, for those reactors for which United States consent is not required for

reprocessing to occur, there is no mechanism to implement or to enforce a

blending requirement by the reactor operators or reprocessors. Consequently,

reactor operators could elect to have their fuel reprocessed, but not blended.

This would result in the continued use of highly enriched uranium fuel by

research reactors, contrary to United States nonproliferation PO1icy.

Enhanced Storaae in Euro~e: DOE considered but rejected as unreasonable the

alternative of assisting foreign research reactors to expand spent fuel storage

capacity at the reactor sites or at other sites in Europe. By the time new

facilities could be constructed and licensed, or existing facilities modified,

the reactors from which OOE proposes to accept spent fuel would have been forced

to send their spent fuel to Scotland for reprocessing, where that is an option,

or to shut down. For the reasons discussed above and in greater detail in the

Environmental Assessment, forcing research reactors to shut down or reprocess

would undermine the gains already realized in converting to low enriched uranium

fuels under the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors Program. The

governments in the countries where these reactors are located have stated that

acceptance of spent fuel has become a measure of the United States’ reliabilitY
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in worldwide nuclear cooperation. A perceived 1ack of reliabi1ity could

complicateupcoming negotiations for renewal of important nonproliferation

agreements.

CIJNULATIVE IMPACT: In addition to the envi~onmental impacts from the proposed

action,the EnvironmentalAssessment also considered the cumulative dose of

transportingother shipments of spent fuel to the Savannah River Site and

shipmentsof low-level radioactive materials to the Barnwell facility, east of

the Savannah River Site. No significant cumulative effects were identified.

DETERMINATION: Based on the analyses in the Environmental Assessment, and after

careful consideration of comments received, DOE has determined that the

acceptanceof up to 409 spent nuclear fuel elements from eight foreign research

reactors in Europe for storage at the Savannah River Site does not constitute a

major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human

environment,within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act.

Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement is not required and DOE issues this

Finding of No Significant Impact.

Based on an evaluation of the five proposed ports of entry (Jacksonville,

Florida; Savannah, Georgia; the Army Military Ocean Terminal at Sunny Point,

and Wilmington, North Carolins; and Charleston, South Carolina) and alternative

modes of transporting the spent nuclear fuel from the port of entry to the

Savannah River Site (truck or train), DOE has concluded that no significant

impactwould result from any combination of proposed port and mode of transport

from the port of entry to the Savannah River Site.
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However, upon further consideration, and in an effort to balante the domestic

and international interests at stake, DOE has decided to implement the proposed

action as follows. The spent nuclear fuel will be shipped by commercial or

chartered vessel from

Point, North Carolina

the shipper to select

Europe to the Army’s Hi1itary Ocean Terminal at Sunny

to the maximum extent practicable (rather than allowing

from among any one of the five proposed ports as described

in the Environmental Assessment) and transported overland by rail (rather than

truck). Should DOE determine that another port or mode of transport (from among

those considered as the proposed action) is necessary, DOE will provide direct

notice of the change to State and local government officials of the affected

states and will notify the public through local media and other means, as

appropriate.

92 day of April, 1994.Issued at Washington, O.C., this

6- 8’YQ

Tara O’Toole, M.O., M.P.H.
Assistant Secretary
Environment, Safety and Health
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